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2. Overview
The College System of Tennessee, governed by the Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR), consists
of 40 institutions with a combined annual enrollment of nearly 120,000 students, ranking it the
largest system of public higher education in Tennessee. The System’s 13 community colleges
and 27 colleges of applied technology offer classes in almost all of Tennessee’s 95 counties.
These institutions offer a very broad range of postsecondary academic programming from
associate degrees to technical certificates.
The Tennessee Board of Regents was created in 1972 by the General Assembly as the governing
body of the State University and Community College System of Tennessee. At that time, the
member institutions of the System were the state universities and community colleges formerly
governed by the State Board of Education. In 1983, the General Assembly transferred the
technical institutes and area vocational technical schools to the System. In 2017 governance for
the universities was assigned to local governing boards leaving in the System, thirteen two-year
community colleges and twenty-seven colleges of applied technology. Upon recommendation
of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission, the Tennessee General Assembly appropriates
funds to TBR institutions.
The composition and powers of TBR are set forth in Tennessee Code Annotated §49-8- 201
through § 49-8-203. TBR’s Board consists of nineteen members: twelve lay citizens appointed
for six-year terms by the governor, with one each from the state’s nine congressional districts
and three grand divisions; one voting and one non-voting faculty member from among the
system institutions appointed by the governor for a one-year term; one student from among the
system institutions appointed by the governor for a one-year term; and four ex-officio members
– the Governor of Tennessee, the Commissioner of Education, the Commissioner of Agriculture,
and the Executive Director of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission, who is a non-voting
member. As a legislative entity, the purpose of TBR is to govern and manage the System. It is
empowered to define the duties of and employ the System Chancellor and to select and employ
Presidents of the institutions. The System Chancellor, Vice Chancellors and the System Office
staff are seated at the TBR System Office, located in Nashville, Tennessee. An Organizational
Chart of the TBR Central Office Senior Staff is included as Appendix A.
The Tennessee Board of Regents system is the primary vehicle for higher education access in
Tennessee. Our vision is a Tennessee population and workforce with the knowledge and skills to
be competitive in the world economy. The Regents System, both as a set of forty individual
institutions and as a collaborating and integrated system of education, seeks to raise the education
and skill levels in Tennessee through quality programs and services, efficiently delivered.
The role of the TBR system office is to act on behalf of the Board by directing and overseeing on
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a daily basis the operations of the TBR system. The Chancellor is the chief executive of the system
and is empowered to act on behalf of the Board. The Chancellor and her staff serve at the pleasure
of the Board and perform those duties prescribed by the board. As the Board staff, they ensure
implementation of Board policies and directives, initiate and conduct studies, serve as liaison
between the institutions and other state offices, provide certain centralized services, and provide
leadership in the management of the system.
The system office staff works in a highly collaborative, generally autonomous manner, which is
essential given the relatively small staff to oversee such a large system. The senior staff meets
weekly, and each individual office has periodic meetings of its own staff.
Public Chapter 502 enacted by the General Assembly in 1993 mandates that any agency which
receives federal assistance develop an implementation plan for enforcement and compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The College System of Tennessee’s Policy 5:01:02:00
(Appendix B) specifically states the System’s stance on discrimination. Guideline P-080
(Appendix C) explains the complaint process for students, employees and third parties.*
*A request was made to TBR Legal Counsel on April 10, 2018, for a revision to the TBR Policies
and Guidelines to include third party non-discrimination language. The TBR Legal counsel is in
the process of reviewing and revising all TBR Policies and Guidelines, post Focus Act. The thirdparty language revision is included among the Policies and Guidelines changes scheduled.
(Appendix D)
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3. Responsible Officials

Dr. Flora W. Tydings, Chan
Tennessee Board of Regents

Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park, Third Floor
Nashville, TN 37214
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4. Definitions
Assurance: As required by 34 CFR § 106.4, every application for Federal financial
assistance for any educational program or activity shall, as condition of its approval,
contain an assurance from the applicant or recipient that each program or activity
operated by the applicant and to which the regulations apply, will be operated in
compliance with Title VI and the implementing regulations.
Educational Program or Activity: "Educational program or activity" encompasses most
operations of the TBR institutions.
Federal Financial Assistance: "Federal financial assistance" is defined by 34 CFR §
106.2(g) as:
(1)
A grant or loan of Federal financial assistance, including making funds
available for:
(i)
The acquisition, construction, renovation, restoration, or repair of a
building or facility or any portion thereof; and
(ii) Scholarships, loans, grants, wages, or other funds extended to any
entity for payment to or on behalf of students admitted to that entity.
(2)

A grant of Federal real or personal property or any interest therein, including
surplus property, and the proceeds of the sale or transfer of such property, if
the Federal share of the fair market value of the property is not, upon such sale
or transfer, properly accounted for to the Federal Government.

(3)

Provision of the services of Federal personnel.

(4)

Sale or lease of Federal property or any interest therein at nominal consideration,
or at consideration reduced for the purpose of assisting the recipient or in
recognition of public interest to be served thereby, or permission to use Federal
property or any interest therein without consideration. (5) Any other contract,
agreement, or arrangement which has as one of its purposes the provision of
assistance to any education program or activity, except a contract of insurance or
guaranty.

TBR College System of Tennessee – System Office: The Nashville based office for the TBR
that houses the Chancellor, Vice Chancellors and department staff assigned to each Vice
Chancellor.
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The College System of Tennessee: Governed by the Board of Regents, the institutions
that make up the largest system of public higher education in the state. This includes 13
community colleges and 27 colleges of applied technology.
Recipient: defined by 34 CFR § 106.2 (i) as any State…or any instrumentality of a
State…to whom Federal financial assistance is extended directly or through another
recipient and which operates an education program or activity which receives or benefits
from such assistance…
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5. Non-Discrimination Policy
TBR System Policy 5:01:02:00 (Appendix B) specifically states TBR’s stance on discrimination.
TBR Guideline P-080 (Appendix C) explains the complaint process for students and employees.
In response to the issues raised by THRC during their review of the 16-17 Implementation Plan
regarding the rights of Third Party Beneficiaries to file a complaint with TBR for a Title VI
violation, the TBR legal counsel is addressing that in ongoing policy revisions. The revised
policies will clearly state that third party beneficiaries are entitled to protection from
discriminatory acts under Title VI and that they may file Title VI complaints with TBR.
The TBR system and its sub-recipients and/or contractors shall make available any compliance
report to be reviewed by THRC upon request.
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6. Organization of the Civil Rights Office
The Chancellor designates a person on the System staff to serve as Title VI Officer for the TBR
System. The TBR System Title VI Coordinator is Dr. Lynn J. Goodman.
The Chancellor has also directed the president of each institution to appoint an Equity Officer
for the institution. This person is primarily responsible for employment issues. Complaints
involving discrimination or harassment involving students are primarily investigated and
resolved by student affairs officers, but at some institutions the Equity Officer investigates these
complaints as well.
Throughout the System, Title VI responsibilities may be full-time or split with other functional
duties and responsibilities. In most cases, the Equity Officers serve as institutional Title VI
Coordinators due to their training in processing complaints and grievances and familiarity with
procedures under due process. Duties of the Equity Officer are provided in Section III. C. of the
TBR policy 5:01:02:00, “Equal Employment Opportunity, Affirmative Action”. The name and
contact information of each Title VI Coordinator in the TBR System is outlined in Appendix E.
A list of those individuals is also maintained on the TBR website at www.tbr.edu.
Maintaining records and the development of the annual Title VI Implementation Plan are the
responsibility of the Title VI Officers and the institutions’ Presidents. The System-wide TBR Title
VI Implementation Plan is drafted by the Title VI Coordinator at the TBR System Office.
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7. Discriminatory Practices
In addition to the TBR Non-Discrimination Policies and Guidelines referenced throughout this
Plan document, the Tennessee Board of Regents uses a short EEO/AA/Non-Discrimination
statement in paid advertisements to solicit applications for faculty and staff positions of
employment, contracts for goods or services, purchase orders, and brochures and newsletters.
The Tennessee Board of Regents does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race,
color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation,
age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any
other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs
and activities sponsored by the Board.

TBR Policies and Guidelines referred to earlier in this plan are designed to address the
circumstances/issues described below as they relate to examples of discriminatory practices in
post-secondary education.
A. Examples of student educational discriminatory practices may include, but are not limited
to:
• Denied admission to an academic program based on race, color or national origin
• Discriminatory assignment of remedial classes based on race, color or national origin
B. Examples of employment related discrimination may include, but are not limited to:
• Discrimination in the recruitment, selection and hiring of personnel for federally
funded programs based on race, color or national origin
• Subjecting an individual to discriminatory employment practices under any federal
program intended to provide employment based on race, color or national origin
C. General prohibitions include, but are not limited to:
• Denying any individual any services, opportunity, or other benefit for which he/she
is otherwise qualified, based on race, color or national origin
• Providing any individual with any service, or other benefit, which is different or is
provided in a different manner from that which is provided to others under the
program, based on race, color or national origin
• Subjecting any individual to segregated or separate treatment in any manner related
to his receipt of service
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8. Federal Programs or Activities
The System Office does not receive any direct funding from the Federal Government for federal
programs or activities. Student financial aid assistance is available directly from the federal
agency to the student. The amount of federal assistance received and how that assistance is
distributed among the agency's programs is available in the institution’s budget on file. The
report “Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Positions” (Appendix F – to
be provided) will show federal and state dollars allocated to TBR according to each budget
category. Each institution has a list of federal dollars allocated to the institution. This document
is currently incomplete and will be sent to the THRC as an addendum before November 30,
2018.
Historically, specific data relative to federal activities or programs has not been requested as a
part of the Implementation Plan. This year an effort was made to collect this information and
several campuses reported programs and/or activities, however all were not prepared to report.
The System Office will work more closely with all campuses over the next plan year to
clarify/define and report funding that qualifies in this category. Using the format below,
disclosure of federal funding sources, purposes of the assistance, and the dollar amount of each
instance of assistance will be provided in future Implementation Plans.
Source

Description

Award Date

End Date

Purpose

Award
Amount

A summary of the responses of those community colleges whose information is available is
shown in Appendix G.
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9. Data Collection and Analysis
The Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) collects data from the 13 community colleges and 27
TCATs through a series of regularly scheduled processes. Data about enrolled students, such as
demographics, academic preparation, course performance, and graduation is collected on a term
by term basis at the student level. This allows TBR to track an individual student from initial
enrollment through graduation or other outcomes. This data is collected using a set of TBR
maintained programs that each institution runs against their student information system on a
specific date as mandated by TBR.
Data about faculty and staff is reported annually each February as required by the federal
government for reporting to IPEDS (Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System). This data
includes all staff as of November 1 of the prior year, and consists of information such as academic
rank, tenure status, race/ethnicity, gender, and salary. This data is collected and reported using a
program that resides in the institution’s database.
As of November 1, 2017, The Tennessee Board of Regents’ System Office staff of 135
individuals was comprised as follows:

Tennessee Board of Regents:
System Office Staff
AI/AN
Asian
Black
Hispanic
NH/PI
White
Multiple Races
Unknown
No-Resident Alien
TOTAL

Total Number
0
7
28
5

Percent of Total
0
5.2%
20.7%
3.7%

0
89
6
0
0
135

0
65.9
4.4%
0
0
100%
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As of November 1, 2017, The Tennessee Board of Regents’ Community College Institutions
were comprised as follows:

Tennessee Board of Regents:
TOTAL CC Staff

AI/AN
Asian
Black
Hispanic
NH/PI
White
Multiple Races
Unknown
No-Resident Alien
TOTAL

Total Number
25
79
1246
108

Percent of
Total
.3%
.9%
14.9%
1.3%

4
6468
77
257
87
8,351

0
77.5%
.9%
3.1%
1%
100%

Tennessee Board of Regents:
TOTAL CC Student
AI/AN
Asian
Black
Hispanic
NH/PI
White
Multiple Races
Unknown
No-Resident Alien
TOTAL

Total Number
248
1539
13511
4256
86
63737
2595
824
424
87,220

Percent of
Total
.3%
1.8%
15.5%
4.9%
.1%
73.1%
3%
.9%
.5%
100%
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As of November 1, 2017, The Tennessee Board of Regents’ Tennessee Colleges of applied
Technology were comprised as follows:

Tennessee Board of Regents:
TOTAL TCAT Staff
AI/AN
Asian
Black
Hispanic
NH/PI
White
Multiple Races
Unknown
No-Resident Alien
TOTAL

Total Number
0
2
137
4
2
1002
1
0
0
1,148

Percent of
Total
0
.2%
11%
.3%
.2%
87.3%
.1%
0
0
100%

Tennessee Board of Regents:
TOTAL TCAT Student
AI/AN
Asian
Black
Hispanic
NH/PI
White
Multiple Races
Unknown
No-Resident Alien
TOTAL

Total Number
23
110
2047
614
19
10204
244
224
40
13,525

Percent of
Total
0
1%
15%
5%
0
76%
2%
2%
0
100%

TBR employees are not a part of the civil service system and therefore none are categorized as
“preferred” or “executive service”. Students are considered the beneficiaries of TBR and its
institutions. See the included spreadsheet for a system office and institution specific
disaggregation of race/ethnicity. (Appendix H)
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The Tennessee Board of Regents works with the Governor’s Office of Diversity Business
Enterprise to establish annual goals for utilizing small, minority, and women owned businesses.
Data is collected from the institutions by the System procurement office. The data indicating the
final percentage of expenditures of TBR Institutions to “Small, Minority, and Women owned
businesses in fiscal year 2016 – 2017 is outlined in Appendix I. Included in the report is the
number of awards to each ethnic group, as well as the amount TBR spent with each group.
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10. Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
The Department of Justice defines persons with LEP as “those individuals who have a limited
ability to read, write, speak or understand English.” Because English is not the primary language
of these individuals, they may have a limited ability to function in a setting where English is the
primary language spoken, as a TBR institution.
There are specific TBR policies and guidelines that deal with the ability to read, write, speak or
understand English however the primary focus on access can be found in TBR Guideline G-130:
Limited English Proficiency Policy (LEP). This Guideline is included as Appendix J.
Where there are large populations of limited English proficient individuals in a System service
area, campuses have developed specific protocols to ensure services are provided to those
individuals, regardless of English proficiency. This includes, but is not limited to:
•
•
•

English as a Second Language programs
Bilingual staff admissions and recruitment staff
Making materials available in languages other than English

TBR institutions reported a total of 45 translation services provided during the reporting period.
The services included in-person, written and/or telephonic translation in Spanish and Arabic. No
language translation requests were made through the System Office. Nine institutions offer
bilingual interpreters in Spanish, French, Mandarin, Portuguese and/or Arabic. Nine institutions
also offer ESL to students in need. (Appendix K)
All campuses confirmed that language posters are placed in highly visible areas and that
employees, particularly front-line staff, are aware that Linguistica, an interpreting services
company, is available to assist in Limited English Proficiency situations. Where there is a
demonstrated need through a large population, some campuses such as TCAT Shelbyville and
Southwest Tennessee Community College provide Title VI and other discrimination information
in other languages. (Appendix K)
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11. Complaint Procedures
There were no Title VI complaints filed at the TBR System Office in FY 17-18.
There were five complaints filed at TBR institutions. The status of each
complaint follows.
Date of
Complaint
7/14/17
10/13/17
3/13/18
4/12/18
6/4/18

Date of THRC
Notice
7/18/17
10/23/117
3/13/18
4/12/18
6/7/18

Institution

Status

Pellissippi State CC
Southwest TN CC
Volunteer State CC
Southwest TN CC
Chattanooga State CC

Closed – October 2017
Closed October 2017
Closed July 2018
Closed July 2018
Open

There are currently no lawsuits filed against the TBR System Office or any TBR institutions
alleging discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin.
Any individuals including, but not limited to, students, employees, intended third party
beneficiaries (Appendix D) of institutional programs who believes that he/she is being
discriminated against by the Tennessee Board of Regents System Office or one of its 40 institutions
can file a complaint according to TBR Guideline P-080, “Discrimination & Harassment –
Complaint Investigation Procedure,” TBR Guideline P-110, “Employee Grievance/Complaint,”
TBR Guideline G- 125 “Process for Filing Title VI Complaints,” and local complaint procedures
which have been developed for student-related issues. A copy of the System form is included
within Appendix L.
The results of the 2018 on-site review by the Tennessee Human Rights Commission revealed
TBR did not appropriately monitor the number of complaints received or the number of
complaints in their inventory. As a result, the System Office Equity Officer created a process
and trained all system Equity Officers on the Tennessee Human Rights Commission process for
reporting Title VI complaints at the July 12, 2018 Equity Officers meeting in Nashville. All
campuses acknowledged an understanding of the process and agreed to comply with the new
THRC reporting guidelines. The process includes reporting all Title VI complaints to THRC
within ten (10) days of the commencement of an investigation, regardless of whether the claim
is mediated or “informally” resolved in accordance with the THRC rule 1500-01-03-06. As a
result, the TBR Title VI Officer now directly reports all Title VI complaints to the Tennessee
Human Rights Commission and tracks through closure, communicating with the institution Title
VI Officer throughout the process. The process for reporting Title VI complaints consists of the
following steps:
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1. Campus Title VI Officer will immediately notify TBR legal counsel a complaint has been
filed on campus and confirm Title VI jurisdiction
2. Campus Title VI Officer completes Title VI Notification Form and sends to TBR Title VI
Officer
3. TBR Title VI Officer records the complaint in the TBR database identifying each complaint
by race, color, and national origin; the respondent, the nature of the complaint, relevant dates;
the disposition and other pertinent information.
4. Within 10 days of receipt from campus, TBR Title VI Officer forwards Notification Form to
THRC (and copies campus Title VI Officer).
5. THRC reviews and responds to TBR Title VI Officer (and copies campus Title VI Officer)
confirming Title VI jurisdiction and directing an investigation or confirms non-jurisdiction.
6. TBR Title VI Officer updates database and confirms/notifies campus Title VI Officer of
THRCs recommendation
7. Campus investigates and works with legal staff to complete the investigative report including
a recommendation.
8. Campus Title VI Officer sends Investigative report to TBR Title VI Officer after discussion
with legal.
9. TBR Title VI Officer sends investigative report to THRC (and copies campus Title VI
Officer).
10. THRC reviews report and responds to TBR Title VI Officer (and copies Campus Title VI
Officer).
11. TBR Title VI Officer confirms/notifies campus Title VI Officer for closure or follow-up and
records in database.
TBR Policy 5:01:02:00, “EEO/Affirmative Action” requires that internal complaint procedures be
designed to expeditiously process and resolve complaints and grievances by employees or
applicants for employment. Students are provided institutional complaint procedures for
resolution of issues of concern.
Compliance for Title VI is found in existing TBR policies, guidelines, and reporting
mechanisms found in the documents listed in this section. The TBR policies and guidelines are
available at: https://policies.tbr.edu/.
•

Policy 5:01:02:00 – Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action

•
•
•
•
•

(Appendix B)
Guideline P-080 – Discrimination & Harassment (Appendix C)
Guideline G-125- Process for Filing Title VI Complaints (Appendix M)
Guideline P-110 - Grievance Procedure (Appendix L)
Guideline P-010 - Personnel Transactions (Appendix N)
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements (Appendix O)
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•
•
•

Policy 3:04:01:00 – Student Scholarships, Grants, Loans/Aid (Appendix P)
Policy 2:08:30:00 – Delivery of Services to International Students and Faculty
(Appendix Q)
Guideline G-120 – Methods of Administration for Compliance with Office of Civil
Rights Guidelines, Title VI, Title IX & Section 504 (Appendix R)

Publications such as the institutional catalogs, advertisements, and faculty and staff handbooks
contain notice of nondiscrimination statements. In addition, the processes for dissemination
are found in each campus affirmative action plan and handbooks for students and staff. The
ultimate responsibility for implementing the program at each institution rests with the
President/Director. The institutions’ plans are designed to increase student, faculty and staff
diversity at TBR institutions and run congruent with their strategic plans and the TBR Strategic
Plan.
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12. Title VI Training Plan
There were approximately 9,600 employees throughout the system on the November 1, 2017
reporting period with approximately 135 of those in the System Office. While the System operates
on a common fiscal year for budget purposes, the institutions operate on an academic calendar that
affects the number and type of employees. The community colleges operate on semester terms
within an academic year and the colleges of applied technology operate on trimester terms.
Projected enrollment within a particular term can affect the number of non- permanent employees
retained or added. Each campus Title VI officer is given the flexibility to establish his/her own
schedules for annual refresher course training and may utilize other training programs as well. The
number of trained TBR employees will vary from year to year. The System Officer is proud to
report that 97.4% of System Office TBR employees received Title VI training. The technical
colleges reported 95% of 1,118 employees participated in the annual Title VI training and 65% of
community college employees participated. Ongoing efforts are underway by the System Office
and the campuses to ensure full participation during the 2018-19 Plan Year. (Appendix S)
The online TBR Title VI training through D2L is utilized by the System Office and is available
for use by the institutions. Upon completion of the training, a final assessment Quiz is presented.
The online training module includes a variety of topics, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Origin of Civil Rights
The Civil Rights Act of 1964
What is Title VI?
Programs that Qualify for Title VI
Tennessee Title VI Law
Prohibited Acts under Title VI
Keys to Title VI Compliance

Two institutions failed to complete Title VI training in a timely manner for the 17-18 Plan,
partly because of staff turn-over and partly due to glitches in technology.
Motlow State Community College was unsuccessful in completing training during 17-18. The
System Office recently worked with the campus to deliver this year's training package to the
institution’s server. The campus also has a new D2L specialist who has helped work out
previous glitches in delivery. The campus will launch the training initiative the first week in
September 2018 for every employee. The requirement to complete this was disseminated by the
Title VI Coordinator during the 2018 fall Convocation. Each individual will receive an email,
and reminders to complete the training will also be sent throughout the semester. The campus
expects full participation this year. The System Office Title VI Coordinator will follow up with
the campus periodically during the 2018-19 Plan year to ensure smooth rollout and full
participation.
Nashville State Community College was unsuccessful in completing any training during 17-18.
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The campus reached out to the System Office for assistance in delivering Title VI training through
the TBR server. The newly employed NSCC Title VI Officer will roll out the training during the
fall of 2018 and expects to have full participation. The System Office Title VI Coordinator will
follow up with the campus periodically during the 2018-19 Plan year to ensure smooth rollout and
full participation.
Orientation programs on all campuses for new employees continually inform staff of their
responsibility of compliance with Title VI, as do the Title VI Notice Posters (Appendix T).
Campuses confirmed notices informing the public of their Title VI obligations and afforded
protections are placed in highly visible areas on campus.
Additional training occurs with all Title VI officers, particularly as changes occur with federal and
state law as it relates to Title VI. All Title VI officers are encouraged to attend all federal and state
Title VI trainings that may occur in their area and across the state and region. Title VI Officers
are invited to the System Office for Quarterly face-to-face Title VI meetings (Appendix U).
The College System of Tennessee has formed an Achieving the Dream System Network comprised
of 12 community colleges and the system office. Achieving the Dream is a national, nonprofit
leader in championing evidence based institutional improvement. Conceived as an initiative in
2004 by the the Lumina Foundation and seven founding partner organizations. Achieving the
Dream is the most comprehensive non-governmental reform movement for student success in
higher education history. ATD has a network of over 220 institutions of higher education, 100
coaches and advisors, and numerous investors and partners working throughout 39 states and the
District of Columbia. Twelve of the thirteen Tennessee community college campuses are
participating. Achieving the Dream focuses on helping community college students have a better
chance of realizing greater economic opportunity and achieving their dreams.
Achieving the Dream believes that access to higher-quality education in an inclusive environment
is the right of all individuals and imperative for the continued advancement of a strong democracy
and workforce. It also believes that community colleges are an indispensable asset in our nation’s
efforts to ensure and preserve access to higher education and success for all students, particularly
students of color, low-income students, and other historically underrepresented student
populations. The TBR will be tracking data in the form of ATD report cards and will include when
available.
The Biennial Conference on Diversity, Equity and Completion will take place on October 1-2,
2018. This conference, co-sponsored by the TBR – The College System of Tennessee and
THEC/TSAC, focuses on issues and opportunities related to increasing completion rates for all
students, with emphasis on eliminating equity gaps. The opening plenary address will be given by
Governor Bill Haslam who stated at the post-FOCUIS convening last fall that we cannot reach our
goal of increasing overall post-secondary credential rates for Tennesseans without eliminating our
equity gaps. (Appendix V)
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13. Sub-recipient Monitoring
Periodic compliance reviews will be conducted in the annual cycle, along with the submission of
affirmative action plans. The TBR Title VI Compliance Survey (Appendix W) has been developed
and is being used annually to survey compliance with Title VI. All TBR institutions are required
to submit the Title VI Compliance Survey to the TBR System Title VI Coordinator annually.
For the FY18, the System Office does not have any sub-recipients or contractors. TBR does not
have a pre-award procedure.
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14. Public Notice and Outreach
The Title VI Implementation Plan reflects current Board policy and guidelines which have been
reviewed by the various sub-councils of TBR and are in place on each campus. The TBR Title VI
implementation plan can be found on the TBR website and is also available upon request at the
TBR System Office. Non-discrimination policies and statements as well as available programs
and services are published on individual institution websites. Each TBR campus has a named Title
VI coordinator and the TBR Guideline P-080 (Appendix B) explains the complaint and
investigation process for students, employees and third parties. TBR System Policy 5:01:02:00
(Appendix A) specifically states the TBR’s policy on discrimination. All TBR Policies and
Guidelines are located on the System website.
Minority targeting is routinely used when advertising vacant positions in the system in
publications such as Diverse Issues in Higher Education, American Association of Blacks in
Higher Education, Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities, and Jobs4tn.gov. In
addition, Monster.com has an option to add Diversity Networks to postings.
For vacancies at the System Office, a concerted effort is made to include a minority representative
on each search committee. Applicant pools must be reviewed and approved by the System Office
Equity Officer. Campuses follow a similar protocol.
Members of the Tennessee Board of Regents are appointed by the Governor of Tennessee. The
current racial composition is two (2) African-American and sixteen (16) Caucasians. The Board
sets policies and guidelines that govern all TBR institutions. A list of the names and races of the
eighteen Board Members of the Tennessee Board of Regents is included in Appendix X.
Information about the board is included on the TBR website at www.tbr.edu.
The Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology are required by their governing body, the Council
of Occupational Education, to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual program
advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external members who have
expertise in the occupational field. Advisory Board meetings are required to meet at least twice
annually. Program advisory committee members are selected by the instructor and college
president based on the relationships with the company and their willingness to partner with the
institution. The campuses understand the value of diversity and strive for diverse advisory and
program boards. The membership is without regard to any race, color or national origin. More
emphasis will be placed in the 18-19 plan year for out-reach and tracking of board diversity.
Submissions for 2017-18 can be found in Appendix Y.
The Community College boards are of a different nature and a brief summary of each institution
can be found in Appendix Y.
The TBR Central Office of Purchasing and Contracts (“OPC”) maintains a webpage on the TBR
website. The OPC webpage contains a listing of all current bid opportunities for goods and
services. Additionally, the TBR related department requesting the good or service provides the
OPC with a list of potential vendors for the good or service requested. The OPC notifies those
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potential vendors by letter regarding the bidding opportunity, including a description of the
solicitation and how to access the pertinent information via the web. The OPC also provides an
annual list of known and upcoming procurement opportunities to the Governor’s Office of
Diversity Business Enterprise.
Many of the individual TBR institutions follow the same process.
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15. Compliance Reporting
TBR is obligated by the Methods of Administration for Compliance with the Office of Civil
Rights (Appendix R) to make biennial reports regarding equity concerns, including Title VI
concerns, to the Office of Civil Rights at the US Department of Education. MOA monitoring
was conducted during the report period for TCAT Whiteville. All sub-recipient(s) were apprised
of any technical assistance resources that are available. In addition, MOA monitoring and
technical assistance provisions were continued for the following previously reviewed subrecipients: Southwest Tennessee Community College, TCAT Morristown, TCAT Hohenwald,
TCAT Livingston, Dyersburg State Community College, and Chattanooga State Community
College. Each campus, including current monitoring status is listed below.
College
Southwest TN Comm. College
TCAT – Morristown
TCAT – Hohenwald
TCAT – Livingston
Dyersburg State Comm. College
Chattanooga State Comm. College
TCAT – Whiteville

Fully
Implemented

Implementation Date
(Expected)

No/Open
Yes/Closed
Yes/Closed
No/Open
No/Open
No/Open
No/Open

December 2018
July 2017
August 2017
August 2018
August 2018
August 2018
August 2018

Based on the variables established in the TBR Targeting Plan, the following institutions have
been selected for the Onsite MOA Compliance Review.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Northeast State Community College
TCAT Memphis
TCAT Jackson
TCAT Murfreesboro

If a recipient (campus) is determined to be in noncompliance, an attempt will first be made to seek
voluntary compliance. If this is unsuccessful, then the institution/school may be reviewed for
compliance with the possible result of being terminated from federal assistance for the activity.
TBR compliance will be achieved by: 1) affirmative actions required by policies and guidelines;
2) corrective actions revealed by reporting of compliance activities; and 3) continued review and
monitoring of civil rights compliance data.
THRC Compliance Review
The Tennessee Human Rights Commission (THRC) conducted a Title VI Compliance Review of
the Tennessee Board of Regents focused on the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 fiscal years during the
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spring of 2018 pursuant to T.C.A. 4-21-203 and State Administrative Regulation 1500-01-03.
TBR was advised of the Compliance Review on April 19, 2017. In the initial review, THRC
identified the following areas of concern:
1. Limited English Proficiency
2. Complaint Procedures – TBR did not monitor the number of complaints received of
in their inventory
3. Complaint Procedures – TBR did not report all complaints to THRC
4. Complaint Procedures – the TCAT’s maintain a non-complaint policy
5. Training – TBR did not ensure the university employees received Title VI training
annually
6. Sub-recipient monitoring – TBR did not ensure the universities reviewed grantees for
Title VI compliance
7. Public Notices – TBR did not monitor whether institutions posted informing the
public of their Title Vi obligations.
The Tennessee Board of Regents provided corrective action to the Initial Findings Memo of May
31, 2018 and June 20, 2018, on August 7, 2018. As a result of the findings, the TBR Title VI
Coordinator provided additional training on correcting the findings at the July 18, 2018,
Equity/Title VI Coordinators meeting. All thirteen community colleges and twenty-seven
technical colleges were represented at the meeting or by conference call and subsequently
completed a THRC approved corrective survey/plan to ensure compliance in each area of concern.
While more than one of the findings related to the universities who no longer fall under the
jurisdiction of the Tennessee Board of Regents, each area was fully addressed in the corrective
action plan. A copy of the August 7, 2018, memorandum is included as Appendix Z.
Affirmative Action Plan
The Tennessee Board of Regents institutions and the TBR System Office executed a contract with
Berkshire Associates, Inc., in September, 2017, to provide a consultant-based, outsourcing solution
for system-level consortium Affirmative Action Planning Services. All reports, including
Workforce Analysis/Organizational Profile, Incumbency vs Availability, Placement Goal
Establishment, Job Group Analysis and Availability Analysis meet or exceed the requirements of
41 CFR 60. The System Office and the thirteen community colleges work directly with Berkshire
consultants in uploading employment data for automated plan creation. At the time of the System
Office Plan, November 1, 2017, 133 employees were covered including 18 minorities and 82
women. There were no placement goals revealed in the Plan. The TBR has a continuing
commitment to the practice and implemented action of Affirmative Action. Equity Officers at
individual institutions are responsible for monitoring the Affirmative Action Plans and the
resulting placement goals. While not required by law to complete Affirmative Action Plans, the
27 technical colleges complete plans manually each year and are scheduled to receive refresher
training from Berkshire and Associates in the fall of 2018.
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16. Evaluation Procedures of Title VI Implementation
As key priorities of the TBR strategic plan, access and student success drive the Board mission to
graduate students that are ready for gainful employment. As such, we regularly monitor and focus
on student access to the institution and then the success of students once at the institution. Metrics
used for tracking student access and success include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of new incoming freshmen.
Number of new incoming transfers.
Percent of incoming students retained to second semester and second year.
Performance of students in academic courses, particularly gateway courses.
Performance of underprepared students in learning support and gateway courses.
Student GPA and ratio of attempted hours to earned hours.
Number and percent of students graduating and/or successfully transferring to a 4-year
institution.

As TBR understands that the enrollment and subsequent success of students from all backgrounds
is critical towards meeting the Governor’s Drive to 55 target, all metrics are disaggregated to
ensure that our initiatives and programs are having equitable impact on our focus subpopulations.
As such, all metrics are disaggregated by Race/Ethnicity, Gender, Academic Preparation, Age,
Financial Aid Status, and Full-time/Part-time Status. This allows the Board to monitor our
services, programs, and activities to ensure they have an equitable representation from all student
types and also have a positive impact on all students, not just a specific population. We can
determine which institutions are closing or have closed equity gaps, and assist with identifying and
sharing best practices.
The dashboard and institution profiles found on the data and research webpage
(https://www.tbr.edu/policy-strategy/data-and-research) highlight some of these focus groups and
include race/ethnicity data where possible.
The TBR system will implement and continuously review and monitor activities and programs to
ensure equity that is consistent with federal and state guidelines for Title VI compliance. In
addition, the TBR will continue to review all TBR and institutional policies and guidelines to
ensure compliance with Title VI program activities. Some of the ways this will be accomplished
are:
1.

2.

Continued communication on the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the new
implementation plan no later than October 1 of each year or the earliest date the plan
is approved.
Posting of Title VI posters that are unique to the Tennessee Board of Regents at
locations throughout the system to reflect the TBR's commitment to and compliance
with Title VI requirements.
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3.

4.

5.

Discussion at meetings of Senior Staff, Affirmative Action, Student Affairs, and
Academic Affairs Officers regarding achievement of employment and student
objectives and intent of Title VI.
Copies of assurances, public notification plans, press releases and training materials
are maintained at each campus location. Institutions will provide annual reports on
Title VI compliance to the central office. These reports may be furnished to other
agencies of federal and state government, the Human Rights Commission, and the
Department of State Audit. The outside agencies may review the reports, accumulate
data, and prepare an annual report on the actions and plans taken by the individual
department to comply with Title VI.
Quarterly Title VI Officers face-to-face meetings held at the System Office with current
and relevant agendas.

The Tennessee Human Rights Commission awarded the Tennessee Board of Regents an
overall status of “Compliant” on the 2017-2018 Title VI Compliance Report Card. (Appendix AA)
Full disclosure for each campus can be found in the surveys submitted by each individual
campus, which are shown as Appendix BB.
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Appendix B

TBR Policy 5:01:02:00: Equal Employment Opportunity and
Affirmative Action
I.

Introduction

A.

It is the intent of the Tennessee Board of Regents that the Board of Regents and all of the institutions
within the Tennessee Board of Regents System will promote and ensure equal opportunity for all persons
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, ethnic or national origin, disability status, age or status as a
covered veteran and shall fully comply with Executive Order 11246, as amended; the Rehabilitation Act of
1973; Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as
amended; the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as
amended the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; the Pregnancy Discrimination Act; applicable state statutes
and all regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.

B.

It is the intent of the Board that each campus of the Board shall be free of harassment on the basis of sex,
and race, and shall fully comply with the provisions of Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, the federal and state constitutions,
and all other applicable federal and state statutes.

II.

Statement of Policy

A.

The Board of Regents hereby reaffirms the policy of the Tennessee Board of Regents System, and all
institutions included therein, that the System will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin, sex, disability, age or status as a
covered veteran.

B.

Similarly, the System shall not, on the basis of a protected status, subject any student to discrimination
under any educational program. No student shall be discriminatorily excluded from participation in nor
denied the benefits of any educational program on the basis of a protected status.

C.

The System will take affirmative action to ensure that all individuals are treated during the employment
process without regard to their race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin, sex, disability, age, or status
as a covered veteran. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, actions to:

1.

Recruit, hire, train, and promote persons in all job titles, without regard to any of the foregoing
prohibited factors;
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2.

Base decisions on employment so as to further the principle of affirmative action and equal
employment opportunity;

3.

Ensure that promotion decisions are in accord with principles of equal employment opportunity by
imposing only valid requirements for promotional opportunities; and

4.

Ensure that all personnel actions such as compensation, benefits, transfers, layoffs, return from
layoff, and institution sponsored training, education, tuition assistance, and social and recreation
programs, will be administered without regard to any of the foregoing prohibited factors.

D.

It is and has been the policy of the Tennessee Board of Regents to maintain each campus as a place of
work and study for faculty, staff, and students, free of sexual and racial harassment. Harassment is a
form of discrimination and harassment in the workplace or the educational environment is unacceptable
conduct and will not be tolerated.

III.

Administrative Responsibility

A.

Duties of the Chancellor and/or System Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Program
Officer.

1.

The Chancellor shall designate the person on the staff of the Board who shall serve as the Equal
Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Officer (hereinafter EEO/AA) for the System and also
designate an EEO/AA Officer for the System Office.

2.

The Chancellor shall direct the President and/or Director of each institution to appoint an
EEO/AA Officer for the institution.

3.

The Chancellor shall furthermore ensure participation in Board approved access and diversity
initiatives.

4.

The Chancellor shall ensure that the following actions occur:

a.

Equal Employment and Affirmative Action

1.

Equal employment opportunity and affirmative action program plans are to be prepared
by each campus EEO/AA Officer at the individual institutions and schools in the System
and these plans must be effectively administered by the campus EEO/AA Officer within
the requirements of this policy and applicable laws and regulations. The EEO/AA Officer
for the System Office shall prepare the System Office affirmative action plan.

2.

The system EEO/AA Officer will review and evaluate the success of the equal employment
opportunity and affirmative action programs in the System Office and on each campus and
make recommendations to the Chancellor concerning desirable changes.
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3.

The institutional EEO/AA Officer and the TBR System Office EEO/AA Officer will receive,
review, and investigate institution and system Office equal employment opportunity
complaints and appeals and make recommendations regarding their disposition to the
President in the case of an institutional complaint and to the Chancellor regarding a system
Office complaint.

b.

Harassment

1.

Depending on the locus of the complaint, the Chancellor and Presidents/Directors are
responsible for the final resolution of a harassment complaint.

2.

The Chancellor shall ensure the following actions occur:

1.

Investigation of Harassment Complaints

1.

The Chancellor shall designate the Tennessee Board of Regents' General Counsel
to supervise the investigation and give legal advice
to the institution or system Office EEO/AA Officer who will receive, review,
and investigate all charges of harassment arising from their institution or
office.

2.

The institution or system Office EEO/AA Officer will investigate all complaints
of unlawful harassment as directed by Guideline P-080 and will communicate
all facts to the General Counsel for legal advice.

3.

It is the intent of this policy that the review and investigation process
conducted by the campus or System Office Affirmative Action Office will be
under the direct supervision and control of the General Counsel and is intended
to be a confidential communication which will result in Counsel giving legal
advice.

2.

Resolution of Harassment Complaints

1.

The Chancellor and the Board have designated the institution or System Office
EEO/AA Officer as the coordinator and investigator of all harassment
complaints. The process outlined in Guideline P-080 will be followed. The
President/Director/Chancellor will ensure that the EEO/AA Officer investigates
the complaint. The final report on the harassment complaint will go from the
EEO/AA Officer to the President/Director/Chancellor for action and the final
resolution will be made by that individual.
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c.

Annual Evaluations

1.

The Chancellor will annually evaluate each president/director on their progress
toward the affirmative action plan goals, their progress toward diversity, and their
participation in Board approved access and diversity initiatives.

B.

Duties of the President/Director

1.

Each institution President or Director shall be responsible for the development and implementation
of the equal employment opportunity and affirmative action program on each campus as well as
assuring that unlawful harassment is investigated and educational efforts regarding harassment take
place. In carrying out this responsibility, the President or Director shall comply with the following:

a.

Appoint an EEO/AA Officer who will be responsible for promoting and assuring compliance with
this policy and with all applicable laws and regulations, receiving and investigating complaints
pursuant to the process set forth in TBR Guideline P-080, reviewing the effectiveness of the
program and recommending improvements to the President or Director.

b.

Ensure that affirmative action plans are developed annually and implemented as a means of
aggressively pursuing the principles of equal employment opportunity.

c.

Develop affirmative action goals and timetables directed toward correcting situations
contributing to the under-utilization or inequitable treatment of minority or women employees
in the institution or school.

d.

Provide positive leadership in the implementation of the affirmative action program on the
campus and ensure that appropriate attention is devoted to the program in staff and faculty
meetings.

e.

Inform all management officials and supervisors that their performance evaluation will be
partially determined by the effectiveness of their participation in the equal employment
opportunity program and in Board approved access and diversity initiatives.

f.

Designate a person on the campus to be responsible for gathering and reporting data related to
the equal employment opportunity program.

g.

Assure policies and procedures are instituted to deal with all forms of harassment,
including a procedure for the EEO/AA Officer to receive and
investigate complaints and recommend necessary action to the President or Director.

h.

Designate the EEO/AA Officer as the staff person responsible for the development and
implementation of educational efforts regarding all types of harassment.
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C.

Duties of the EEO/AA Officer

1.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Program

a.

The EEO/AA Officer will develop and maintain an EEO/AA program which shall include but not
be limited to the following responsibilities:

1.

The institution/System Office EEO/AA Officer will receive, review and investigate equal
employment opportunity complaints and appeals and make recommendations to the
President/Director of Chancellor regarding their disposition.

2.

Equal employment opportunity or affirmative action complaints made to external
agencies, i.e. EEOC or THRC, will be investigated by the institution or system Office
EEO/AA Officer in conjunction with the Office of the General Counsel. All complaints will
be forwarded to the Office of the General Counsel and any reports to the external agency
will be prepared by the institution and submitted to the Office of the General Counsel for
approval and forwarding to the agency. The attorney/client relationship will apply to the
investigation and preparation of those reports.

3.

The EEO/AA Officer will develop and maintain an EEO/AA program which shall include:

1.

Developing or reaffirming the institution's equal employment opportunity policy in
all personnel actions;

2.

Formal internal and external dissemination of the policy;

3.

Establishing responsibilities for implementation of the program;

4.

Identifying problem areas by organizational units and job classifications;

5.

Establishing goals and objectives by organizational units and job
classifications, with timetables for completion;

6.

Developing and executing action-oriented programs designed to attain established
goals and objectives;

7.

Ensuring compliance of personnel policies with the sex discrimination guidelines;

8.

Active support of local and national community action and community services
programs designed to improve the employment opportunities of minorities and
women;

9.

Internal audit and reporting systems designed to insure compliance and to permit
monitoring of the program; and

10.

Internal complaint procedures designed to expeditiously process and resolve
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complaints and grievances by employees or applicants for employment.

4.

Updating the EEO/AA plan annually, and reporting progress in meeting the established
goals and objectives, with such report submitted at least annually to the Chancellor as
directed by the System EEO/AA Officer. The EEO/AA Officer shall discuss the success of
the EEO/AA program with the President and make recommendations regarding desirable
changes.

2.

Harassment Program

a.

Each institution and System Office EEO/AA Officer will be responsible for implementing
Guideline P-080 Discrimination and Harassment – Complaint and Investigation Procedure.

b.

The EEO/AA Officer will ensure the development of an educational program alerting
students and employees to the non-harassment policy and guideline.

c.

Under the direction and guidance of the TBR General Counsel, the institution or system Office
EEO/AA Officer will investigate all harassment complaints. The institution or System Office
EEO/AA Officer will receive, review, and investigate
all complaints of harassment based on sex, race, color, religion, ethnic or national
origin, or other protected status.

d.

The EEO/AA Officer will ensure that complaints involving discrimination or harassment
between students are investigated and resolved by the Student Affairs Office, which
resolves all student disciplinary problems.

Sources
TBR Meetings, August 17, 1973; September 26, 1980; September 30, 1983; December 14,
1984; March 17, 1989; September 21, 1990; June 25, 1992; December 10, 1993; March 30,
2001; December 8, 2006; March 28, 2008; June 19, 2009
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Appendix C

TBR Guideline P-080: Discrimination & Harassment Complaint & Investigation Procedure
I.

Introduction

A.

Fair and prompt consideration shall be given to all complaints in accordance with the procedures set
forth.

1.

These procedures may be utilized by any employee, applicant for employment or student who
believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination or harassment.

2.

Former employees or students may file complaints concerning conduct which took place during
the time of employment or enrollment provided the complaint is timely filed pursuant to Section
V.B of this Guideline, and the conduct has a reasonable connection to the institution.

B.

All employees, including faculty members, are to be knowledgeable of policies and guidelines
concerning discrimination and harassment.

1.

Using the procedures outlined in Section V below, supervisory employees must promptly report, to
the appropriate institutional contact, any complaint or conduct which might constitute harassment,
whether the information concerning a complaint is received formally or informally.

2.
C.

Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.

All faculty members, students and staff are subject to this Guideline.

1.

Any faculty member, student or staff found to have violated this Guideline by engaging in
behavior constituting discrimination or harassment will be subject to disciplinary action which
may include dismissal, expulsion or termination, or other appropriate sanction.

D.

All faculty and staff members are required to cooperate with investigations of alleged discrimination
or harassment.

1.

Failure to cooperate may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.

2.

Students are also required to cooperate with these investigations; failure to do so may result in
disciplinary action up to and including expulsion.

E.

Because the courts have imposed strict obligations on employers with regard to discrimination and
harassment, institutions must take measures to periodically educate and train employees regarding
conduct that could violate this Guideline.

1.

All employees, including faculty members, are expected to participate in such education and
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training.

2.

All faculty members, students and staff are responsible for taking reasonable and necessary
action to prevent and discourage all types of discrimination and harassment.

II.

General Statement

A.

It is the intent of the Tennessee Board of Regents that the Board and all of the institutions within the
Tennessee Board of Regents System shall fully comply with the applicable provisions of federal and
state civil rights laws, including but not limited to;

B.

1.

Executive Order 11246, as amended;

2.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended;

3.

The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended;

4.

The Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as amended;

5.

The Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended;

6.

Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended;

7.

Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, as amended;

8.

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967;

9.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975;

10.

The Pregnancy Discrimination Act;

11.

The Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008; and

12.

Regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.

The Board of Regents will promote equal opportunity for all persons without regard to race, color,
religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic information, and
any other category protected by federal or state civil rights law.

C.

Campuses and the Central Office affirm that they will not tolerate discrimination against any employee or
applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, or
genetic information, nor will they tolerate harassment on the basis of these protected categories or any
other category protected by federal or state civil rights law.

D.

Similarly, the campuses shall not subject any student to discrimination or harassment under any
educational program and no student shall be discriminatorily excluded from participation nor denied the
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benefits of any educational program on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered
veteran, genetic information, or any other category protected by federal or state civil rights law.

III.

Discrimination and Harassment

A.

Discrimination - Discrimination may occur by:

1.

Treating individuals less favorably because of their race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national
origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a
covered veteran, genetic information, or any other category protected by federal or state civil rights
law; or,

2.

Having a policy or practice that has a disproportionately adverse impact on protected
class members.

B.

Harassment – based on a protected class

1.

Harassment is conduct that is based on a person’s race, color, religion, creed, ethic or national
origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a
covered veteran, genetic information, or any other category protected by federal or state civil rights
law that;

a.

Adversely affects a term or condition of an individual’s employment, education, participation
in an institution’s activities or living environment;

b.

Has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s employment
or academic performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, offensive or abusive
environment of the individual; or

c.

Is used as a basis for or a factor in decisions that tangibly affect that individual’s employment,
education, participation in an institution’s activities or living environment.

2.

Examples of such conduct include, but are not limited to verbal or physical conduct relating to an
employee’s national origin, race, surname, skin color or accent, offensive or derogatory jokes based
on a protected category, racial or ethnic slurs, pressure for dates or sexual favors, unwelcome
comments about a person’s religion or religious garments, offensive graffiti, cartoons or pictures, or
offensive remarks about a person’s age.

3.

Not every act that might be offensive to an individual or a group will be considered harassment.
Whether the alleged conduct constitutes harassment depends upon the record as a whole and the
totality of the circumstances, such as the nature of the conduct in the context within which the
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alleged incident occurs. Harassment does not include verbal expressions or written material that is
relevant and appropriately related to course subject matter or curriculum.

C.

Examples of sexual harassment - Examples of sexual harassment include, but are not limited to, the
following;

1.

Refusing to hire, promote, or grant or deny certain privileges because of acceptance or rejection of
sexual advances;

2.

Promising a work-related benefit or a grade in return for sexual favors;

3.

Suggestive or inappropriate communications, email, notes, letters, or other written materials
displaying objects or pictures which are sexual in nature that would create hostile or offensive work
or living environments;

4.

Sexual innuendoes, comments, and remarks about a person’s clothing, body or activities;

5.

Suggestive or insulting sounds;

6.

Whistling in a suggestive manner;

7.

Humor and jokes about sex that denigrate men or women;

8.

Sexual propositions, invitations, or pressure for sexual activity;

9.

Use in the classroom of sexual jokes, stories, remarks or images in no way or only marginally
relevant to the subject matter of the class;

10.

Implied or overt sexual threats;

11.

Suggestive or obscene gestures;

12.

Patting, pinching, and other inappropriate touching;

13.

Unnecessary touching or brushing against the body;

14.

Attempted or actual kissing or fondling;

15.

Sexual violence; including rape, sexual assault, sexual battery, and sexual coercion;

16.

Suggestive or inappropriate acts, such as comments, innuendoes, or physical contact based
on one’s actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identity/expression.

a.

The examples listed above are not exclusive, but simply represent types of conduct that may
constitute sexual harassment. Campus policies may delineate additional examples.

D.

Please note that incidents of sexual violence may constitute criminal acts and as such, investigation and
processing by the criminal justice system, local police, campus security and crisis intervention centers
may occur in addition to the process developed under this Guideline.
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1.
IV.

Complainant must be notified of his/her right to file a criminal complaint.

Consensual Relationships

A.

Intimate relationships between supervisors and their subordinates and between faculty members and
students are strongly discouraged due to the inherent inequality of power in such situations.

1.

These relationships could lead to undue favoritism or the perception of undue favoritism,
abuse of power, compromised judgment or impaired objectivity.

2.

Engaging in a consensual relationship with a student over whom the faculty member has either
grading, supervisory, or other evaluative authority (i.e., member of dissertation committee, thesis
director, etc.) constitutes a conflict of interest.

3.

The faculty member must take steps to remove the conflict by assigning a different supervisor to the
student; resigning from the student’s academic committees; or by terminating the relationship at
least while the student is in his/her class.

4.

Likewise, it is a conflict of interest for a supervisor to engage in a consensual relationship with a
subordinate over whom he or she has evaluative or supervisory authority.

a.

The supervisor must take action to resolve the conflict of interest by, for example,
assigning another individual to supervise and/or evaluate the subordinate.

V.

Procedures

A.

General

1.

The following procedures are intended to protect the rights of the aggrieved party (hereinafter,
"the Complainant") as well as the party against whom a complaint of discrimination or harassment
is lodged (hereinafter "the Respondent"), as required by state and federal laws. Each complaint
must be properly and promptly investigated and, when warranted, appropriate disciplinary action
taken against the Respondent.

2.

The Office of General Counsel shall always be consulted prior to investigation. If institutions
have on-campus legal counsel, that office must be consulted.
Hereinafter, references to "Legal Counsel" shall mean either the Office of General Counsel or oncampus legal counsel, as appropriate.

3.

In situations that require immediate action because of safety or other concerns, the institution may
take any administrative action which is appropriate, e.g., administrative leave with pay pending the
outcome of the investigation.

a.

Students may be placed on interim suspension under the appropriate
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circumstances pending the outcome of the investigation.

b.
4.

Legal Counsel should be contacted before any immediate action is taken.

Each employee, applicant for employment and student shall be notified of the name, office, and
telephone number of the designated EEO/AA, Student Affairs, Title VI or Title IX officer(s) responsible
for assuring compliance with this Guideline, Board policy, and federal law.

B.

Filing Complaints

1.

Any current or former student, applicant for employment, or current or former employee who
believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination or harassment at an institution or who
believes that he/she has observed discrimination or harassment taking place shall present the
complaint to the designated EEO/AA, Student Affairs, Title VI or Title IX officer (hereinafter "the
Investigator") responsible for compliance with this Guideline.

2.

Complaints under Title VI must be brought within 180 days of the last incident of discrimination or
harassment pursuant to Guideline G-125. All other complaints must be brought within 365 days of
the last incident of discrimination or harassment.

a.

Complaints brought after that time period will not be pursued absent
extraordinary circumstances.

b.

The determination of whether the complaint was timely or whether extraordinary circumstances
exist to extend the complaint period must be made in conjunction with Legal Counsel.

3.

Every attempt will be made to get the Complainant to provide the complaint in writing. The
complaint shall include the circumstances giving rise to the complaint, the dates of the alleged
occurrences, and names of witnesses, if any.

a.

The complaint shall be signed by the Complainant.

b.

However, when the Complainant chooses not to provide or sign a written complaint, the
matter will still be investigated and appropriate action taken.

c.

Complaints made anonymously or by a third party must also be investigated to the extent
possible.

4.

If the complaint does not rise to the level of discrimination or harassment, the Investigator
may dismiss the complaint without further investigation after consultation with Legal
Counsel.

a.

The Complainant should be informed of other available processes such as the employee
grievance/complaint process, or a student non-academic complaint process.
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C.

Investigation

1.

Legal Counsel shall be notified of the complaint, whether written or verbal, as soon as possible after
it is brought to the attention of the Investigator and the investigation will be under the direction of
Legal Counsel.

2.

a.

All investigatory notes and documents shall be attorney work product.

b.

The Investigator shall notify the President/Director that an investigation is being initiated.

When the allegation of discrimination or harassment is against the EEO/AA Officer, Student Affairs
Officer, Title VI or Title IX Officer, the President/Director will identify an individual who has been
trained in investigating such complaints to investigate the complaint and carry out the
responsibilities assigned pursuant to this Guideline.

a.

When the allegation of harassment is against the President/Director of the institution, the
EEO/AA Officer shall notify the Office of the General Counsel who will assign an investigator who
will make his/her report to the Chancellor.

3.

When the Respondent is a student, the Student Affairs Office will investigate the complaint in
compliance with the procedures outlined in this Guideline.

a.

If a finding of violation is made, any resulting disciplinary action will be undertaken in
compliance with the institutions’ student disciplinary procedures.

4.

When a student is involved as the Complainant, the Respondent or an individual interviewed, all
documentation referring to that student shall be subject to the provisions and protections of the
Family Educational Records and Privacy Act (FERPA) and T.C.A. § 10-7-504(a) (4) which requires
that certain student disciplinary records are subject to disclosure pursuant to a public records
request.

5.

Investigation of complaints against employees of a Tennessee College of Applied Technology (TCAT)
shall be initiated by the Vice Chancellor for Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology or his/her
designee.

a.

In certain circumstances, the lead institution for the TCAT may be asked to conduct the
investigation.

b.

Investigations of complaints made against TCAT students will be undertaken by TCAT Student
Services personnel.

c.

The TCAT Directors are responsible for notifying the Vice Chancellor whenever a verbal or
written complaint is made.
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6.

In consultation with and under the direction of Legal Counsel, the Investigator shall conduct an
investigation of the complaint.

a.

This investigation shall include interviews with both the Complainant and the Respondent,
unless either declines an in-person interview.

b.

The investigation shall also include interviews with relevant witnesses named by the
Complainant and Respondent.

c.

The purpose of the investigation is to establish whether there has been a violation of
the Guideline.

d.

It is the responsibility of the Investigator to weigh the credibility of all individuals interviewed
and to determine the weight to be given information received during the course of the
investigation.

7.

To the extent possible, the investigation will be conducted in such a manner to protect the
confidentiality of both parties.

a.

However, the Complainant, Respondent and all individuals interviewed shall be informed that
the institution has an obligation to address harassment and that, in order to conduct an
effective investigation, complete confidentiality cannot be guaranteed.

b.

Information may need to be revealed to the Respondent and to potential witnesses.

c.

However, information about the complaint should be shared only with those who have a need
to know about it.

d.

The Complainant and Respondent shall also be informed that a request to inspect
documents made pursuant to the Public Records Act may result in certain documents
being released.

e.

A Complainant may be informed that if he or she wants to speak privately and in confidence
about discrimination or harassment, he or she may wish to consult with a social worker,
counselor, therapist or member of the clergy who is permitted, by law, to assure greater
confidentiality.

f.

Additionally, the Complainant shall be given assurances that measures will be taken against
the Respondent should there be retaliation against him or her.

g.

Retaliation is prohibited and should be reported to the investigator immediately.

h.

Allegations of retaliation must also be investigated pursuant to the procedure set out in this
Guideline.
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8.

The Investigator shall notify in writing the Respondent within five (5) working days of receipt of the
complaint.

a.

The Respondent may respond in writing to the complaint within five (5) working days following
the date of receipt of the Investigator’s notification.

9.

If either the Complainant or the Respondent is a student, the Investigator should communicate the
prohibition against disclosure of personally identifiable information with regard to the student,
based on FERPA.

10.

The Complainant, the Respondent and all individuals interviewed shall be notified that any
retaliation engaged in connection with the complaint or its investigation is strictly prohibited
regardless of the outcome of the P-080 investigation and may, in itself, be grounds for disciplinary
action.

11.

At any time during the course of the investigation, the Investigator may meet with both the
Complainant and the Respondent individually for the purpose of resolving the complaint
informally.

a.

Either party has the right to end informal processes at any time.

b.

Mediation will not be used in cases involving sexual assault.

c.

If informal resolution is successful in resolving the complaint, a report of such, having first
been reviewed and approved by Legal Counsel, shall be submitted to the President/Director.

12.

If informal resolution is unsuccessful, the Investigator shall draft a report summarizing the
investigation which shall be sent to Legal Counsel for review.

a.

Each report shall outline the basis of the complaint, including the dates of the alleged
occurrences, the response of the Respondent, the findings of the Investigator, whether there
were any attempts made to resolve the complaint informally, a determination of whether there
was a violation of the Guideline, and recommendations regarding disposition of the complaint.

b.

After review and approval by Legal Counsel, the report shall be submitted to the
President/Director within sixty (60) calendar days following receipt of the complaint, absent
cause for extending the investigation timeline.

c.

If the complaint involves a college of applied technology, a copy of the final report should
also be sent to the Vice Chancellor for Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology.

d.

No working papers, statements, etc. generated in the investigation should be attached to
the report.
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e.

In situations where more time is needed to complete the investigation, for reasons such as
difficulty in locating a necessary witness, or complexity of the complaint, additional time may
be taken, but only following notice to Legal Counsel and written notice to both the
Complainant and the Respondent.

13.

If, after investigation, there is insufficient evidence to corroborate the complaint or, in any situation
in which the Complainant refuses to cooperate in the investigation, it may be appropriate to discuss
the complaint with the Respondent, informing him or her that he or she is not being accused of a P080 violation, but that the conduct alleged, had it been substantiated, could be found to violate this
Guideline.

a.

Any investigation and subsequent discussion should be documented and a report
submitted as set forth in this procedure.

b.

It should also be noted that conduct which does not rise to the level of legally actionable
discrimination or harassment may, nevertheless, provide a basis for disciplinary action against
the Respondent.

14.

The President/Director shall review the Investigator’s report, and shall make a final written
determination, within a reasonable time as to whether a violation has occurred and, what the
appropriate resolution should be.

a.

After the President/Director has made this determination, the Investigator shall, absent
unusual circumstances and after consultation with Legal Counsel, provide both the
Complainant and the Respondent with a copy of the determination, along with a copy of the
Investigator’s report.

15.

If the investigation reveals evidence that a violation of the Guideline has occurred, the
President/Director must take immediate and appropriate corrective action.

a.

Such action may include meeting with the Respondent and/or the Complainant and
attempting to resolve the problem by agreement, except in the case of sexual assault.

b.

Appropriate steps must be taken to ensure that the discrimination or harassment will not
reoccur.

16.

After completion of the investigation and any subsequent disciplinary proceedings, all
documentation shall be forwarded to Legal Counsel.

a.

However, copies of the President’s/ Director’s determination, the Investigator’s report, the
complaint (if it concerns an employee) and documentation of any disciplinary action taken
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against the Respondent should be placed in a file maintained on campus.

b.

This file shall be maintained in a location designated by the President.

c.

If such action was taken, copies of documentation establishing disciplinary action taken
against the Respondent, whether an employee or student, shall also be maintained in the
Respondent’s personnel or student record, as appropriate.

1.

Some documents involved in a P-080 matter may be subject to the Public Records Act
and thus open to public inspection.

2.

Other documents may be protected under FERPA, the attorney/client privilege,
or attorney work product and would not be releasable.

3.

If a Public Records request is received, Legal Counsel must be consulted prior to the
release of any documents.

17.

A complaint found to have been intentionally dishonest or maliciously made will subject the
Complainant to appropriate disciplinary action.

D.

Appeal of Decision

1.

Because TBR institutions are committed to a high quality resolution of every case, each

institution must afford the Complainant and Respondent an opportunity to appeal the
President’s/Director’s decision concerning Respondent’s responsibility for the alleged conduct.

a.

The appeal process shall consist of an opportunity for the parties to provide information
to the institution’s attention that would change the decision.

b.

The appeal process will not be a de novo review of the decision, and the parties will not be
allowed to present their appeals in person to the President/Director unless the
President/Director determines, in his/her sole discretion, to allow an in-person appeal.

2.

The institution shall provide written notice of the appeal process to the parties at the time that the
parties are advised of the outcome of the investigation.

3.

Either party may send a written appeal to the President/Director within ten (10) working days,
absent good cause, of receipt of the President’s/Director’s determination.

a.

The appealing party(ies) must explain why he or she believes the factual information was
incomplete, the analysis of the facts was incorrect, and/or the appropriate legal standard
was not applied, and how this would change the determination in the case.

b.
4.

Failure to do so may result in a denial of the appeal.

The President/Director will issue a written response to the appeal as promptly as possible. This
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decision will constitute the institution’s final decision with respect to President’s/Director’s
determination.

VI.

Other Applicable Procedures

A.

If the President’s/Director’s decision includes disciplinary action, the procedures for implementing the
decision shall be determined by the applicable policies relating to discipline (e.g., employee
grievance/complaint procedure, student disciplinary policies, and academic affairs policies).

VII.

Other Available Complaint Procedures

A.

An aggrieved individual may also have the ability to file complaints with external agencies such as the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the Tennessee Human Rights Commission (THRC), the
Office of Civil rights (OCR), and the courts.

1.

Please note that the deadlines for filing with external agencies or courts may be shorter than
the deadline established for filing a complaint under this Guideline.

2.

Examples of shorter deadlines include, but are not limited to 180 days to file a complaint under Title
VI & Title IX, as well as 300 days to file a complaint under Title VII.

VIII.

Exception to Guideline for Universities

A.

In lieu of following this Guideline, a university may adopt its own procedures for consideration of
complaints of discrimination or harassment, subject to the approval of the Chancellor.

B.

A university seeking to adopt alternative procedures must first submit the proposed procedures to the
TBR General Counsel, who will evaluate the proposed procedures to determine whether they are
substantially equivalent to this Guideline.

C.

If the General Counsel determines that the proposed procedures are substantially equivalent to this
Guideline, she/he will recommend their approval to the Chancellor.

Sources
Presidents Meeting: November 14, 1984 and November 16, 1984 AVTS Sub-Council meeting;
August 16, 1988; February 14, 1989; November 10, 1992; August 13, 1996; February 13, 2001;
August 16, 2005; November 8, 2005; February 13, 2008; February 14, 2012: Changes in Title VI
procedures became effective October 1, 2013 (Ratified at President's Meeting, Nov. 5, 2013); Revision approved
at November 11, 2014 President's Meeting.
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Mary Moody, General Counse;l
Lynn Goodman , Special Assistant to the Chancel!O'r

Title VI
DATE:

April to, 2018

RE:

Policy Changes

The attached Review Findings for the Tennessee Board of Regents (FY2016-2017 Title V1
Implementation Plan) brough t to our attention that several of the Section of the Plan need
further review and/or modification. Two are related to TBR Policies.
First is a revision to our Non-discrimination Policy. Similar to the comphiint procedures on
page 13 of P-080, the TBR non-<liscrin1ination policy should also include t hird party
beneficiaries . As you office revis es TBR Policy, please make sure appropriate additions are
made to include third party beneficiaries.

Second regards to our compla int procedu te. In your revisions, please ensure Guideline G125 include s TBR's obligations to the THRCin accordaJ1.cewith THRC Tile VJ Rules 150001 -03-06.
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LynnGoodman
Mary.Moody
Tuesday,August 28, 2018 11;18 AM
Lynn Goodman
TTtleVJComplia nce

From:

Sent ;
To:

Subject:

Dear Lynn,
In response to the issues raised by THRCduring their review of the 16-17 Implementa tion Plan
regarding the rights of Third Party Beneficiaries to file a complaint wfth TBRfor a Title VI
violation, we are addressing that in our ongoing policy revisions. The revised policies wi ll
clearly stat e that third party beneficiaries are entitled to protection from discriminatory acts
under Title VI and that they may file Title VI complaints with TBR.

Mary G. Moody
General Counsel
Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park
Nashville, TN 37214
Phone 615 ·366-3913
Fax 6:15-366•3910
Notice : This e-mai l message and any attachment to this e-mail message contain informa tion tbat may be leg<1
IIY
privileged and confidential. If you are not the fntended recipien t, you must not review, transmit, corwertto hard copy ,
copy, use or disseminate this e-mail or any attachments to it . If you have received this e-mail in error, please
immediately notify us by return e-mai l or by telephone at 615 -366-3913 and delet e thls message. Please note that if thi s
e-mail message contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents ofthfs
message or any a.ttachments may not have been produced by the Office of General Counsel, Tenhessee Board of
Regents. Receipt by anyone other than the intended recipient is not a waiver of the ,;1ttorney•client or work -product
privilege. This notice is automatically appended to each e-mai l message leaving the Office of General Counsel .
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Appendix E

Title VI Coordinators
(As of July 2018)
Community Colleges

Mr. Brian Evans
Director of Human Resources/Affirmative Action Officer
Chattanooga State Community College
4501 Amnicola Highway
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423.697.4457

William T. Harrison
Acting Equity & Compliance Officer
Northeast State Community College
P.O. Box 246
Blountville, TN 37617-0246
423.354.5255

Ms. Joan Bates
Human Resources /Affirmative Action Officer
Cleveland State Community College
Cleveland, TN 37320-3570
423.478.6205

Ms. Anazette Houston
Executive Director of Equity and Compliance Pellissippi
State Community College
P.O. Box 22990
10915 Hardin Valley Road Knoxville, TN 37933-0990
865.694.6607

Ms. Christie Miller
Director of Human Resources/Affirmative Action
Officer/Title VI Coordinator
Columbia State Community College
Columbia, TN 38401
931.540.2521
Ms. Sheila Gillahan
Director, Human Resources/Affirmative Action
Dyersburg State Community College
1510 Lake Road
Dyersburg, TN 38024
731.286.3316
Ms. Amy West
Director of Human Resources & Affirmative Action
Jackson State Community College
2046 N. Parkway
Jackson, TN 38301-3797
731.425.2643
Ms. Laura Jent
Title VI Coordinator
Motlow State Community College
P.O. Box 8500
Lynchburg, TN 37352
931.393.1567
Ms. Mia Sneed
Affirmative Action/Equity Officer
Nashville State Community College
120 White Bridge Road
Nashville, TN 37209-4515
615.353.3305

Mr. Odell Fearn
Human Resources & Affirmative Action Officer
Roane State Community College
276 Patton Lane
Harriman, TN 37748-5011
865.882.4679
Ms. Monika Johnson
Executive Director of Equity & Compliance
Southwest Tennessee Community College
5983 Macon Cove
Memphis, TN 38134-7693
901.333.5118
Ms. Lori Cutrell
Director of Human Resources & Affirmative Action Officer
Volunteer State Community College
1480 Nashville Pike
Gallatin, TN 37066
615.230.4834
Dr. Lynn J. Goodman
Diversity & Equity Initiatives Director
Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, TN 37214
615.366.4473
Ms. Tammy Goode
Executive Director of Human Resources/Affirmative Action
Walters State Community College
500 S. Davy Crockett Parkway
Morristown, TN 37813-6899
423.585.6845
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Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Athens
Kim Davis, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 848
Athens, TN 37371-0848
423.744.2814

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Jacksboro
Mr. Tim Smith, Title VI Officer
P.O.419
Jacksboro, TN 37757
423.566.9629

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Elizabethton
Ms. Patricia Henderson, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 789
Elizabethton, TN 37643
423.543.0070

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at McMinnville
Mr. Marvin Lusk, Title VI Officer
241 Vo-Tech Drive
McMinnville, TN 37110
931.474.8324

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Crump
Ms. Henrietta Kellum-Lusk , Title VI Officer
Highway 64 West
Crump, TN 38327
731.632.3393

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Livingston
Ms. Johnnie Wheeler, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 219
Livingston, TN 38570
901.828.9525

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Chattanooga
Mr. Brian Evans
4501 Amnicola Highway
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423.697.4457

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Nashville
Mr. Jerry King, Title VI Officer
100 White Bridge Road
Nashville, TN 37129
615.425.5530

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Hartsville
Mr. Jonathan Smallwood, Title VI Officer
716 McMurry Blvd
Hartsville, TN 37074
615.374.2147

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Morristown
Mr. Efferd Barrett, Title VI Officer
821 W. Louise Avenue
Morristown, TN 37813-2094
423.586.5771

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Dickson
Ms. Sarah Durham, Title VI Officer
740 Highway 46
Dickson, TN 37055
615.441-6220

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Jackson
Mr. John Hodgson, Title VI Officer
2468 Westover Road
Jackson, TN 38301
731.424.0691

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Crossville
Mr. Stacy Johnson, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 2959
Crossville, TN 38555
931.484.7502

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Oneida/
Huntsville
Ms. Amy West, Title VI Officer
355 Scott High Drive
Huntsville, TN 37756
423.663.4900

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Hohenwald
Mr. Randy Young, Title VI Officer
813 West Main Street
Hohenwald, TN 38462
931.796.5351
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Harriman Ms.
Sandy Aston-Wash, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 1109
Harriman, TN 37748
865.882.6703

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at McKenzie
Mr. John Ridgeway, Title VI Officer
P. O. Box 427
McKenzie, TN 38201
731.352.5364
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Knoxville
Ms. Kasey Vatter, Title VI Officer
1100 Liberty Street
Knoxville, TN 37919
865.546.5568
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Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Murfreesboro
Ms. Judy Henegar, Title VI Officer
1303 Old Fort Parkway
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
615.898.9010
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Memphis
Ms. Gwen Sutton, Title VI Officer
550 Alabama Avenue
Memphis, TN 38105
901.543.6100
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Paris
Willie Huffman, Title VI Officer
312 S. Wilson
Paris, TN 38242
731.644.7365
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Newbern
Ms. JacQuene Rainey, Title VI Officer
340 Washington Street
Newbern, TN 38059
731.627.2511

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Ripley
Ms. JacQuene Rainey, Title VI Officer
127 Industrial Drive North
Industrial Park
Ripley, TN 38063
731.635.3368
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Pulaski
Ms. Mattie Bledsoe, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 614
Pulaski, TN 38478
931.424.4014
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Whiteville
Ms. Summer McClain, Title VI Officer
P.O. Box 489
Whiteville, TN 38075
731.254.8521
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Shelbyville
Ms. Dawn Hobbs, Title VI Officer
1405 Madison Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931.685.5013
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Appendix F

TBR Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in
Net Assets
CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE
(Will be sent as an addendum by November 30, 2017)
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Appendix G

TBR Data Collection and Analysis
Federal Programs and Activities
Chattanooga State:
Dependent upon program funds are provided for educational expenditures, professional development,
including travel and stipends to some faculty for work that supports the grant, etc. Funding determination
is based on student eligibility (FAFSA), faculty and staff working with the grant recruit and advertise at
numerous academic division meetings and campus-wide notifications to describe opportunities and
encourage participation. Some funding also employs workers, contractors and consultants. In these
cases, employment/campus guidelines for hiring and purchasing are used.
DOE
DOHHS
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
NCR

ChSCC Focus on Completion Project
Nursing Workforce Diversity-RN REBOOT Grant
Federal Pell Grant Program
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
Federal Work-Study Program
Teacher Educ. Assistance for College & HE (TEACH Grants)
Federal Direct Student Loans
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Scholarship & Fellowship

$511,657.00
$77,640.00
$15,856,934.00
$161,231.00
$141,171.00
$3,724.00
$13,115,521.00
$34,072.00

Columbia State:

Other than student financial aid, the only direct funding Columbia State currently receives from the
federal government is for the TRiO programs which are federal outreach and student services programs
designed to identify and provide services for individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds. While
individual students are served by the programs, they may not apply for grants under the programs.
Additionally, in order to be served by one of these programs, a student must be eligible to receive services
and be accepted into a funded project that serves the school that student is attending or the area in which
the student lives. Specific requirements and application are on our website:
https://www.columbiastate.edultrio.
The source of the funding is the U.S. Department of Education. The dollar amount of the program for FY
2017 was $204,187.

Office of Access & Diversity
Columbia State Community College understands the value that a diverse student body, faculty,
staff, and administration bring to its educational environment, the communities it serves, and
beyond. In promoting and celebrating diversity, the College pledges to value and respect the
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personal uniqueness and differences of everyone; attract and retain diverse faculty, staff and
students; challenge and reflect on stereotypes; and promote sensitivity and inclusion across our
circle of influence.
When we review Title VI we clearly understand that this rule includes no discrimination based
on race, color, or national origin.
The Office of Access & Diversity collaborates with faculty, staff, students, and community in all
nine counties to promote equity in all areas on our lives. We sponsor, partner and attend 34
events per academic year. These events and initiatives are included in required departmental unit
plan. We express our strong requirement that these events are inclusive of the ten diversity
characteristics that the college worked with.
Some of the initiatives and events that we offer in sponsorship, partnership or attendance
include:
Recruitment and Relationship building:
Underrepresented minority student enrollment and retention plan
Summer math academy (we count this a long-term recruitment and relationship initiative
for 10 years with our nine county middle school students (public, private and home
school associations) in grades 6th, 7th, and 8th)
Student leadership summit (we count this a short term recruitment and relationship
initiative for 15 years with our nine county high school students (public, private, and
home school associations) in grades 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th and college students, too)
Diversity build (giving faculty, staff and students the opportunity to respond to a current
national/international topic related to culture, inclusion and diversity)
Back to school fairs (host a booth with college materials)
Free medical clinics (help market to our faculty, staff, students and community)
TBR SERS Grants thru Access & Diversity Department:
Course based research for student success, Dr. Elvira Eivanzova, faculty
Veterans come to school, Dr. Phillip Owens, staff
Impacting student retention and success with community resources (beyond
financial aid initiative), Dr. Christa S. Martin
Summer Math Academy, Dr. Christa S. Martin
Student Travel:
Avancemos Junto Conference at VSCC (encouraging a Hispanic student to attend and
cover travel expenses)
Criminal justice department – $500 to support travel across the nation to prisons,
especially encouraging the inclusion of underrepresented students
College committees:
Hiring committees (academic and administrative positions)
Graduation day activities
College Programming:
Sporting events (attends men’s and women’s basketball, men’s baseball and women’s
softball)
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Partnerships:
Student activities (CORE, Volunteer Fair, Lunch and Learn for Male Students, lyceum)
Food Bag outreach (partnership with local faith-based organization serving over
1200 duplicated students)
Trio grant events
Student Government Association (SGA) events
President’s Leadership Society (PLS) events
Sponsored events:
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration program and participation by students, faculty and
staff in the local re-enactment of the March on King’s Birthday
Black history month awards and recognition program that recognizes a group of African
Americans in our nine-county service area (teachers, military veterans, centenarians,
groups and organizations, businesses, etc.)
Hispanic heritage month program recognizing the values added to the American story and
history.
Women’s history month program recognizing the valuable initiatives that women have
provided to society for hundreds of years. A poster session is display at all campus
locations)
Attend/Supports college events:
STEM
Lyceum
Community Boards
Legal Aid of the Cumberland’s
Boys & Girls Club of Maury County
Columbia City Council
Election Commission
Elks, Improved, Benevolent, Protective, Order of the World
We coordinate and share concerns and opportunities with Christie Miller, Human
Resources Director. We understand that this includes current and former employees,
current and former students and contractors.
We keep the vice president of student services informed immediately of students who
visit our office with any type concern. We make a referral as indicated and discuss their
responsibility and input and pass it on via email to the VP’s office.
Columbia State Community College won the 2014 American Association of
Community Colleges (AACC) national diversity award because of the work done by
Faculty, Staff, Students and Community across the entire college and nine counties to
promote culture, diversity and inclusion.
The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) announced the finalists for
its 2018 Awards of Excellence in February, 2018, which recognize exceptional work
among the nation’s two-year colleges. Columbia State Community College was
recognized as a 2018 finalist in the Advancing Diversity category.
The college has many diversity, equity and inclusion activities and initiatives offered
throughout the year by other academic and administrative departments that add to our
valuable list of offerings.
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In addition, Columbia State submitted the following relative to their Title VI program and
activities. The campus has received national recognition including the 2014 American
Association of Community Colleges (AACC) national diversity award and Columbia
State Community College was recognized as a 2018 finalist in the Advancing
Diversity.
Dyersburg State:
Perkins Basic Grant - $101,451 - Supports the CIT program on campus to pay the salary/benefits for
instructor working with students interested in the CIT field.
Small Business Development Center- $75,000 - Offers training, consultation, and educational
opportunities for small business owners in the Dyer County area.
Student Support Services- $220,000 - Offers counseling and tutoring support for low-income
students, many of them first generation college students, to assist in completing their degree.
Upward Bound- $327,227- Offers programs and counseling for first generation high school students to
encourage their continuance of education after graduation from high school.
SSS STEM/Health Sciences- $220,000- Provides training to high school students and offers
programs on campus to promote interest in science, technology, engineering, and math.
Jackson State:
Jackson State Community College (JSCC) has one federal grant from the National Science Foundation
ATE Puzzle-Based Learning Grant. Dr. Tom Pigg is the Principal Investigator on this grant. For the 20172018 fiscal year, JSCC $88,782.92. It is a reimbursement-based grant program. JSCC funds the program
upfront and requests reimbursement from the National Science Foundation. This grant's purpose is to
improve the effectiveness of cyber security education through puzzle base learning.

Nashville State:
Purpose
Instructional Support

Source
Perkins

Dollar Amount
$82,865.83

Walters State:
ARC grant (Appalachian Regional Commission) to fund allied health equipment
purchases for Greene County Campus--$394,010.
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Appendix H

Tennessee Soard of Regents - The College Syst em of Tfmnessee
Centra l otfice Staff Counts - Fall 2017
By Federally Reported Race/Ethnicity Categories

No•em ber l 2017 Staff - Central Office
Al/Ah'

Tot a l
TBRCentral Office

u

u

135

0

Black

Asian

I %
I 0.0%

I %
I 5.2%

#

7

Hispanic

u

I

28

I 20.7%

u

%

5

While

NH/Pl ..

"

#

I
I 3.7%

0

u

I %
I 0.0%

Mulliplt! Races

u

I %
I 65 .9%

89

6

Unknown

u

I %
I 4.4o/,

I %
I 0.0%

0

Non-Resident
Alien

u
0

I %
I 0.0%

Note s:

• Alaskan Native or Ame r ican Indian,
• • Nat ive Hawaiian or Pacif ic Islander .

Tenne ssee eoa-d of Regen ts - The College System of Tennesse e
Com munity College St aff a nd Student Counts - Fall 201 7
By Federa lly Repor ted Race/Ethn icity C,ategories
November 1, 2017 Staff- Communitv Colle1res

To tal
Chattanocg a• ...
deve land
Columb ia
Dyersb urg

Jac kson
MotlO'N
Nashvi lle
Ncr th east
Pellissipp i
Roan e
Southwest
Vo lunteer
Walte rs

Total All

Al/AN"

#

#

1,00 7
33 7
471
320
378
486
669
6 12
995
514
1,126
813
623
8,351

3

0
1
1
0
1
5
4
6
0
2
2
0
25

%
0.3%
0.0%
0.2%
0.3%
0.0%
0.2%
0.7%
0.7%
0.6%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.3%

Fa 2017 Stu ent Hea count - Community

Tota
Chattanocga
Cleve land
Cciumb ia
Dyersb urg
Jackso n
Mot low
Nashville
Ncrtheast
Pellissipp i
Roan e
Southwest
Vo lunte er
Walters
Total All

#
11
3
3
0
1
3
10
6

#

#

20
3
13

14
11
14
24
20
44
12
2.3
35
15
248

%
1.1%
0.9%
0.6%
0.0%
0 .3%
0.6%
1.5%
1.0 %
1. 1%
1.0%
1.1%
1.4 %
0. 5%
0.9%

11
5
12

11
3
79

#

127
11
36
35
61
41
97
22
61
10
664
62
19
1,246

%
12.6%
3.3%
7.6%
10.9%
16.1%
8.4 %
14.5%
3.6%
6.1%
1.9%
59.0%
7.6%
3.0%
14.9%

Hispa n.ic

NH/ Pl ..

#
13

%
1 .3%

#
1

6
7
1

1.8%

0

1.5%
0.3%
0.5%
1.4%
1.3%
1.5%
1.4%
1.4%
1.2%
1.7%
0.8%
1.3%

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
4

2

7
9
9
14
7
14
14
5
108

%
0 .1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0 .0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0 .1%
0.0%
0.0 %
0.0 %
0 .2%
0.0%

Wh ite
#

710
313
4 00
27 6
312
4 07
522
566
833
4 74
3 74
698
583
6,468

%
70.5%
92.9%
84.9%
86.3%
82.5%
83.7%
7 8.0 %
92.5%
83.7%
92.2%
33.2%
85.9%
93 .6%
77.5%

Multiple Races
#

10
1
10
0
1
4
7
4
3
8
16
10
3
77

%
1 .0%
0:3 %

2.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.8%
1.0%
0.7%
0.3%
1 .6%
1.4%
1.2%
0.5%
0.9%

Ul know n
#
120
1
5
6
1
17
7
0
54
5
17
16
8

257

%
11.9%
0.3%
1.1%
1.9%
0.3%
3.5%
1.0%
0.0%
5.4%
1.0%
1.5%
2.0%
1.3%
3.1%

Noo-Reside nt
Alien
#
%
12
1.2%
2
0.6%
9
1.9%
1
0.3%
0
0.0%
6
1.2%
12
1.8%
0
0.0%
12
1.2%
5
1.0%
27
2.4%
0
0.0%
1
0.2%
87
1.0%

Coil1e,gesA

AVAN"

8,500
3,016
5,945
2,859
4,777
6,612
8,198
6,120
11,39 0
5,735
9,103
8,843
6,122
87, 220

Black

Asian

%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.5%
0.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.3%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%

Black

Asian
#

144
45
81

22
49
165
316
45
231
46
210
135
50
1,539

%
1.7%
1. 5%
1.4%
0. 8%
1.0%
2.5 %
3 .9%
0.7%
2 .0%
0 .8%
2.3%
1.5%
0.8%
1.8%

#

1,04()
159
392
466
809
637
2,3 90
158
774
14 6
5}641
752
147
13,511

%
12.2%
5.3%
6.6%
16.3%
16.9%
9.6%
29.2%
2.6%
6.8%
2.5 %
62 .0%
8.5%
2.4%
15.5%

Hispa nic
#

400
134
340
76
138
52 1
532
16 7
479
163
489
49 7
240
4,256

%
5.6%
4 .4%
5.7%
2.7%
2.9%
7.9%
6.5%
2.7%
4 .2%
2.8%
5.4%
5 .6%
3.9%
4.9%

NH/ Pl.,
#
8

2
4
3
0
6

12
4
13
3
12
11

8
86

%
0 .1%
0.19'o
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0 .1%
0.1 %
0.1%
0.1%
0 .1%
0.1%

Wh ite
#

6,432
2,499
4,862
2,1 92
3,584
5,009
4,4 80
5,469
9,320
5,160
2,383
6,875
5,472
63,737

%
75.7%
82.9%
81.8%
76.7%
75.0%
75.8%
54 .6%
89.4%
8 1.8%
90.0%
26.2%
77.7%
89.4%
73.1 %

Multiple Races
#

307
32
187
66
144
198
313
176
4 16
1.30
216
250
160
2,595

%
3.6%
1.1%
3.1%
2.3%
3.0%
3.0%
3.8%
2.9%
3.7%
2.3%
2.4%
2.8%
2.6%
3.0%

Uiknown
#

29
137
54
19
31
48
80
70
1
62
36
256
1
824

%
0.3%
4 .5%
0.9%
0.7%
0.6%
0.7%
1.0%
1.1%
0.0%
1.1%
0.4%
2.9%
0.0%
0.9%

Ncn-Resi den t
Alien
#
%
40
0.5%
0.2%
5
12
0.2%
0.0%
1
11
0.2%
14
0.2%
51
0.6%
11
0.2 %
112
1.0%
13
0.2%
93
1.0%
32
0.4%
29
0.5%
424
0.5%

• Alaskan Na tive cr American Indian .
.., Native Hawa iian or Pacific Islander.
... • Chat tanoq: a State staff data ind udesTCA T-Chattan ocga.
I\. Stude nt head count is end -of-te rm tota l.
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Tennessee Boa-d of Regents - The C.O
l!ege System of Tennessee
TCATStaff and Student Co1...nts-Fall 2017
By Federally Rep<Yted Race/ Ethnicit:,,/Categories
No v• mb .,. 1 20 17 Staff TCAT

AVAN"

Total
Athens
0,atta:ioaza .. •
CovinR.tcn
Crossville
0- ump
Dicksor,
Elizabethton
Harriman
Hartwille
Hohenwald
Jacksb<Yo
Jackson
Knoxville
Livina:ston
McKenzie
McMinnville
Memohis
Morristown
Murfreesbao
Nashville
Newbern
Oneida
Paris
Pulaski
Ripley
Shelbwille
Whiteville
Total All

#
26

#
0

19
37
30
59
51
24
31
32
22
60
109
41
22
27
92
82
53
86
38
31
34
44
19
56
23
1, 148

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Hispanic

Black

Asian

r,

h

r,

#

a.a%

0

a.oro

0

0.09"o

a.or,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

4
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
0
3
6
0
3

21.1%
2.79"o
6.7rc
1.7%
5.9%
4.2%
3.21',
3.1 %

l

3.79"o
7R 3%
1.2%
5.7%
9.39"o
10.5%
0.0%
14.7%
9.1%
15.8%
1.8%
39 .1%

0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

11.9%

4

0.0%
a.a%
0.09"o
a.a%
a.a%

o.oro
a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,

o.oro
a.or,
o.aro

0.0%
a.a%
a.a%
O.a9"o
0.0%
a.a%
a.a%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

o.oro
0.0%
a.arc.

a.or,
a.or,
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

a.or,

0.0%

a.or,
a.or,
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a.a%
2.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
a.a%

3
8
4
0

r,

a.or,
5.0%

s.sr,

a.or,
13.6%

l

s

a.or,
0.0%
0.2%

4
3
1
9
137

#
0

NH/Pl ..

Wt,ite

r,

r,

#

o.arc

0

a.a9"o

a.or,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

a.a%
a.a%
a.a%

sAro
a.arc
1.1rc
a.arc.

0.0%

a.or,
o.oro
a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
a.or,
0.0%
0.0%

a.or,
a.arc
a.a%
a.arc
a.arc
a.arc.

o.oro
0.0%

o.oro
o.oro
o.oro
o.oro
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
o.aro
0.0%
1.2%
a.a%
a.a%
a.arc

o.oro

l

5.3%

a.or,

0
0

o.oro
a.or,

0.3%

2

0.2%

5.3re
0.0 %

Multiple Races

r,

#
26

100.or,

15
34
28
57
48
23
30
31
22
57
102
41
19
26
20
81

so
75
34
31
29
40
14
55
14
1,002

7B.9r,
91.9%
93.3%
96.6%
94.1%
95 .8%

96 .8%
96.9%
100.0%
95.0%
93.6%
100 .0%
86.4%
96 .3%
21.7%
98 .8%
94.3%
87.2%
89.5%

100. 0%
85 .3%
90 .9%
73.7 %
98 .2%
60.9%
87.3%

#
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Noo-Resident

Uiknown

Alien

r,

#

r,

#

r,

a.a%

0

a.arc.

0

0.09"o

a.ore
a.ore
0.0%
0.0%

a.or,

a.or,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0%
0.0%
a.oro
a.a%

o.oro

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0%
0.0%

0.1%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

o.oro
a.arc
a.a%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
0.9%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
o.oro
a.or,
a.a%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

o.oro
a.ore
a.arc
0.0%

0.0%

o.oro
a.arc
o.aro

0.0%
a.ore

a.or,
a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
0.0%
0.0%
a.arc

o.oro
0.0%
o.oro
a.a%

o.oro
a.arc
a.arc

0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
0.0%

a.or,
0.0%
a.a%
a.a%
a.a9"o
a.a%
a.a%
0.0%
a.a%

Fall 20 17 Studa:ntHHdcount • TCAT IPr•0ar;at orv Onlv)A

Total
#

Athens
0,attaiOC@a
Covil"'6t00
0-ossville
Crumo

Dickson
EHza>ethtoo
Harriman
Hartsville
Hohenwald
Jacksboro
Jackson
Knoxville
liVil'llstOn
McKenzie
McMinnville
Memohis
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville
Newbern
Oneida
Paris
Pulaski
Riolev
Shelbw; lle
Whiteville
Total All

394
786
274
340

407
588
462
48 3
758
587
220
576
728
1 078
177
194
965
677
492
811
374
345
276
613
140
486
294
13,525

r,

#
0
3
0
0
1
4
0
1
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

o.oro
0.4%

0.0%
a.a%

0.2%
0.7%

o.oro
0.2%
a.a%
0.3%
o.aro
0.3%
0.1%
a.arc
a.arc
a.a%

0.0%
0.0%

5

1.2%

4

10
1

1.7%

60
25

2
3

0.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.5%
0.0%
0.7%
0.8%
0.6%
a.6%
1.0%

a.or,
o.oro
0.2%

l

0.2%

o.oro

1
1
0

0.7%
0.2%
0.0%

a.or,
0.4%
0.3%

0.2%
a.arc
0

#
11
126
96
1

0.3%
0.9%

0
4
6
7
1
2
13
2
18
23
0
0
1

0.3%
0.0%

23

r,

#
1
7
0
0

l

11

33
43
3
107
101
16
9

1.3%
0.3%
3.7%
2 .8%

a.or,
0.0%
0.4%

110

Hispanic

Black

Asian

AVAN'

0

8
713
10
85
249
46
0
24
29
54
22
161
2,047

r,
2.8%
16.0%
35.0%
a.39"o

1.01',
10.2%

#

r,

#

22
46

5.6%
5.9%

s

1.8%
2.4ro

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
3
0
0
1
3
0
0
4
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

8

s

5.4re

42
9

2.3%

l

4.49"o
7.3%
1.49"o
1&6%

13.9%
1.5%
s.1ro
4.1%

73.9%
1.5%
17.3%
30.7%
12.3%

a.or,
8.7%

4.79'c

3R6%
4. 59"o
54.8%
4

NH/Pl ..

38
29
0
21
17
57
4
19
42
33
37
61
13
2
4
24

3
53
19
6 14

1.2%
7.1%
1.9%
0.2%
s.oro
4.9re
a.a%
3.6rc
2.aro
5.39"o
2.3re
9.89"o
4.4ro
4.99"o

7.5%
7.5%
3.5%
0.6%
1.4%

3.9%
2.1re

10.9%
6.5%

1

r,

#
354
561
169
a.a%
322
0.0%
a.or, 384
449
0.3%
a.or, 409
454
0.2%
o.oro 668
o.sro 475
163
o.aro
a.a%
430
0.1%
577
944
0.3%
a.arc
158
161
a.a%
139
a.4%
o.oro 620
0.2%
332
447
0.4%
a.or, 305
a.or, 336
a.or, 240
o.oro 542
o.oro 72
387
0.2%
106
o.aro
0 10 204

a.or,
o.oro

19

Multiple Races

White

r,

#

89.8%
71.4%
61 .7%

s

94.7%

94.3%
76.4%
88 .5%
94.0%
88.1%

80.9%
74.1%
74.7%

79.3 %
87.6%
89 .3%
83.0%
14.4r,
91.6%
67 .5%
55 .1%
81.6%
97 .4%
87.0%
88.4%
51.4%
79. 6%
36.1%
21

24
4
6

r,
1.3%
3.1%
1.5%

5

1.2%

18
2
9
12
3
0
6
21
38

3.1ro
a.4%
1.9%
1.6%
o.sro
0.0%
1.0%
2.9ro
3.sre
2.8%
1.5%

s
3
10

s
14
10
7
4

7
16
3
4

3
244

1.0%
0.7%

r,

#

r,

1

0.3%
0.1%

0.0%
2.3%

3.Sro

0
18
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
0

1Aro

l

0
3
3
2
16
5
5

29
54
5
3
11
0
0
40
7

5
1
2

2.8%

1.2%
1.9%
1.2%
2.5%
2.6%
2.1re
0.8%
1.oro

0

Alien

#
l

1.8%

Non-Resident

l.hknown

3
0
0
7
17
4
224

a.a%
0.9%

0.7%
0.3%
3.51',
1.are
0.7%
4.9%
24.5%
0.9%

aAro
1.0%

a.or,
0.09"o
4.lre

1.0%
1.0%
0.11',
0.5%
0.9%

a.or,
0.0%
5.0%

1

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.2%

a.or,
o.oro
0.0 %
0.0 %
0.0%
0.1%
O..l9"o
0.2%
0.0%

0.5%
0.1%
0.0 %
0.0%
1.7%

a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
a.or,
o.oro

40

0.0 %
0.3%
0

• Alaskan Native ,:y Amen'can tn::lian.
• • Native HcPN
aiian or Pacificlslander.
,.,... O,attaioe@a State staff data indudesTCAT-Chattaioqa
"TCAT student headcount is end-of-term total fa- prepcratory students. This does not include continuif"'l8
educatior, students ,:y students in contract (w<Ykplace specific) prcsra,,s.
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Appendix I
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS
Small, Minority, and Women Owned Business Report (SUMMARY)
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

I

SOLICITATIONS

REPORTING CLASSIFICATION:

Minority Owned
Women Owned
Disabled Veteran (20%+)

I

RESPONSES

- I IAWARDS

AMOUNT

3,811
6,393
151

2,396
5,692
57

2,496
6,209
40

$5,794,917
$13,584,061
2,438,013

2,043
375
792
601

1,081
216
601
498

1,059
224
700
513

$

2,637,920
617,577
1,719,851
819,569

3,811

2,396

2,496

$

5,794,917

25,207

21,539

21,658

ETHNICITY:

African American
Hispanic American
Asian American
Native American
Total Ethnicity
SMALL BUSINESS:

$38,858,708

NOTES:
1. Vendors are reported in one category and may not be duplicated between categories.
2. The numbers are compiled from data submitted quarterly by each TBR institution and are based
on information maintained in the institution's Purchasing Department regarding bids and awards.
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Appendix J

TBR Guideline G-130: Limited English Proficiency
I.

Access

A.

The Department of Justice defines persons with LEP as "those individuals who have a limited ability to
read, write, speak or understand English." Because English is not the primary language of these
individuals, they may have a limited ability to function in a setting where English is the primary
language spoken, such as a TBR institution.

B.

TBR and its institutions may encounter LEP persons in the form of international students, faculty, staff
and other individuals seeking services and access to programs.

C.

There are specific TBR policies and guidelines that deal with the ability to read, write, speak or
understand English, including:

1.

Policy 2:03:00:00 "Admissions" - provides the basic English requirement for entering students.

2.

Guideline A-100 "Learning Support" - outlines learning support opportunities to assist
students in reading and writing.

3.

Policy 2:08:30:00 "Admission and Delivery of Services to International Students and for the
Employment and Delivery of Services to International Faculty and Academic Staff at TBR Institutions"
- provides requirements related to English proficiency and the provision of professionally staffed ESL
programs if the institution admits students not meeting those requirements.

D.

The provisions below apply to other situations involving persons with LEP.

1.

TBR System Office and campus staff will post services available to LEP persons in highly visible areas
and also provide trained personnel to provide meaningful services and access to programs for
these persons.

2.

TBR System Office and campus staff will promptly identify the language and communication
needs of the LEP person who makes himself or herself known to the institution, TBR system
Office and campus staff will then have options to address the LEP person's needs.

a.

These options may include but are not limited to:

1.

Using language identification cards (or "I speak cards") or posters to determine
the language;

2.

Maintaining an accurate and current list showing the name, language, phone number and
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hours of availability of a staff interpreter, if applicable;

3.

Contacting the appropriate staff member to interpret, in the event that an interpreter
is needed and/or if an employee who speaks the needed language is available and is
qualified to interpret;

4.

If necessary, obtaining an outside interpreter if a staff interpreter is not available
or does not speak the needed language.

E.

When translation of vital documents is needed, the appropriate Title VI Coordinator will submit
documents for translation into frequently-encountered languages to the responsible staff person or
interpreter. Documents being submitted for translation must be in final, approved form.

F.

TBR Title VI Coordinators will regularly assess the efficacy of these procedures, including but not
limited to mechanisms for securing interpreter services, equipment used for the delivery of language
assistance, complaints filed by LEP persons, and feedback from the public and community
organizations.

G.

Individuals who believe they have not been provided reasonable access to LEP services may file a
complaint with the appropriate Title VI Officer within 180 days after the last incident of denial.

Sources
New Guideline approved, Presidents Meeting November 7, 2012.
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Appendix K
TBR System Office Training
2017-2018 Implementation Plan Year

Number of
Employees

Employees
Trained
193

TCAT
Athens
Chattanooga
Covington
Crossville
Crump
Dickson
Elizabethton
Harriman
Hartsville
Hohenwald
Jacksboro
Jackson
Knoxville
Livingston
McKenzie
McMinnville
Memphis
Morristown
Murfreesboro
Nashville
Newbern
Oneida
Paris
Pulaski
Ripley
Shelbyville
Whiteville
TOTAL

Percentage
Trained
188

Number of
Employees

97.5

Employees
Trained

Percentage
Trained

24

24

100%

18
30
25
65
55
33
46
32
22
54
142
30
18
26
54
59
68
70
35
42
31
38
17
64
20

18
29
25
65
55
32
43
29
20
54
140
28
18
23
52
56
68
70
33
39
29
38
17
42
20

100%
97%
100%
100%
100%
97%
93%
91%
90%
100%
99%
93%
100%
88%
97%
95%
100%
100%
95%
93%
94%
100%
100%
66%
100%

1118

1067

95.44%

see chatt state
1 employee on FMLA)
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Community
College

Number of
Employees

Chattanooga State
Cleveland State
Columbia State
Dyersburg State
Jackson State
Motlow State
Nashville State
Northeast State
Pellissippi State
Roane State
Southwest
Tennessee
Volunteer State

Walters State

Employees
Trained

Percentage
Trained

982
195
280
566
512
641
400
616
1000
385

689
31
267
316
440
0
0
585
850
220

70%
15.90%
95.00%
56.00%
86.00%
0.00%
0.00%
94.00%
85.00%
57.10%

768
825

438
787

57.00%
95.40%

972
8142

686
5309

70.79%
65%

see plan
see plan

Faculty
given until
September
30

Language Assistance

TechnicalCollege

In Person
0

Athens
Chattanooga
Collington
Cro,sv ilte
Crum~
Dickson
Ell1abel hton
Har1ilna,n

Hartsville
HohenwaltJ
Jacksboro

Phone

Written

Total

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

(J

0
0

0

0
0

See Chatt c<
Llle
0
1

0

0

I

0

0

:0
(J

l

Cl

0

0

Kooxvllle

ti
0

0
0

n

0
0

0

0

0

:0

0

0

(J

0
Cl
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

a

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

McKenzie
McMmnvllle
Memphis
Morr istown
M urrrt;tesl.Joru

0

Newbt:!rn

0

0
0

On~ida

I)

(J

(J

Pa,ls

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Nashvil le

Pulaski
Ripley
Shelbyvilfe
Whit~Ville
Tutal

0

.0

0
0

1

0

/Spanish
Spanlsl1

ye,

Spanish
I

ves

0

Jackson
livingsfon

Bi-lingual
assistance ESL

Languages

I

l
I

l :svan lsh

0

0
(J

1
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LANGUAGEASSISTANCE
Community College

In Person

Phone

Languages

Written

Chattanooga State
Clevelan d State
Columb ia State
Dyersburg State
Jackson Stat e
Motlow State
Nashville State

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Q

1

0
CJ
1

0

0

0

Northe ast State
Pellissippi State
Roane State
Southwest Tennessee
Volunte er State
Walte rs State

2

2

0

0

0
0
0
1

0

0

0

0
1
19

TOTAl

12
16

23

0
1

Bi-lingual staff assistance

ESL

Spanish
Spanish
yes

Spa nish
yes

Spanish

Spanish , French , Mandarin , Portuguese
Span ish and Arabic

yes
yes

Spanish
Spanish

yes
yes
yes

0
0
0
4

Spanish & Arabic
Spanish & Arab ic

5

Language Poster Samples

~
iQue es el Titulo VI?
Leyde los DerechosCivilesde 1964

• Restring
ir o disuadir
a unindividuo
encualquie
r manera

de disfrutarde lasventajaso privilegiosdisfrutadospor
otrosindividu
osquienesrecibancualquier
servicio
,
aslstencia
financiera,
o beneficiobajo el programa:

Como entablar
unaquejadel Tftulo VI

• Tratar a un individuo
demaneradiferenteenla

ElTituloVI,42U.S.C.§ 2000det seq.,fue decretado
comopartede la emblematicaLeyde los DerechosCiviles

determinacl6n
sl dichoindividuo satisficecualquier
criteriode admisi6n,matricula,cuota, elegibilidad
,

de 1964.Prohibe ladiscriminaci6n
en basea raza,color
de piel,y origennacional
, incluyendo
la competencia

membrecia
, u otrosrequisites
o condiciones
con las

limitadaen ingles(IEP),
en programasy actividadesque

cualquierservicio,
asistencia
flnanciera
, o beneflcio

recibenasistencia financiera
federal.SouthwestTennessee

proporcionadobajoel programa
;

Community
College{Southwest),
comereceptor de
asistencia
financiera
federal, estasujetoa lasnormas
generalesdelTituloVI.

Discriminaci6nprohibida
Bajoel TituloVI,el receptor no puede, en forma
directao pormediode contratosu otrosarreglos,
en basea raza, colorde piel, u origennacional:

cuales los individuosdeban cumplirpararecibir

• Negarlea un individuola oportunldadde participar
enel programa
mediantela proporci6n
de servkios

ode lo contrariodarlela oportunidadde hacerloen
maneradiferentea aquellaproporcionadaa otros
individuosbajoel programa(incluyendola oportunidad
de participaren el programacomeunempleado);o

el cuales parte integral del programa
.

• Sunombre
, direcci6n,
y nUmerodetelefono.

• Elnombredel departamento,organizaci6n,
etc.

• Como,cuando,y por que usted creeque foe
discriminado
. lncluyainformaci6nenla manera

mas especificay detallada posible en cuantoa

lQuien puedeentablarunaqueja?

asistencia
financiera
, o beneficioqueseadiferente,

Cualquie
r individuoquiensienta que ha side victimade

o queseaproporcionado
enmane
ra diferentea aquella

discriminaci6n
enbasea suraza,color depiel,u origen

proporcionada
a otrosindividuos
bajoel programa
;

nacionalpuedeentablarunaqueja conla Coordinadora
defTituloVI de Southwest.

• Someter
a unindividuoa segregaci6n
o tratamiento
diferen
te encualquier materiapertinentea la recepciOn
desusservicios,
asistencia
financiera
, o beneficio
s
bajoel programa;

Usted puedepresentarunaqueja poremito y
firmada.la cual deberaincluirlo siguiente:

quien ustedcreeha discriminado
ensucontra
.

financiera
, o beneficioproporcionado
bajoel programa
;
• Proporcionarle
a unindividuo
cualquier
servicio,

ustedpuedecontactara la Coordinadora defTituloVI
de Southwest,por medio de la informaci6n
proporcionadaen el panel centralde este folleto.

• Negarlea la personala oportunidadde participar
coma miembroenunorganismo
planificador
o aseso
r,

• Negarlea unindividuo
cualquierservicio,
asistencia

Siustedsientequesele hadiscriminado
en sucontra
enbasea suraza, colordepiel, u origen nacional,

Coordinadora del Titulo VI
737UnionAvenue
, Memphis TN
(901)Jll- 500S
equityandcompliance@southwest.tn.edu

laspresuntos
actosde discriminaci6n, ademas
decualquier
otrainformaci6n
relevante
.
• Losnombres
de laspersonas,
si lasconoce
, a quienes

la Coordinadorade TituloVIpuedecontactar
paraaclararsusdenuncias

• Suqueja debeser firmadapor usted.
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Proceso de queja
Ustedpuedecontactara la Coordinadorade!TituloVI
de la institucionsi sienteque se le discriminado
en su contradebidoa su raza.color de piel,u origen
nacional,en cualquierprograma,
actividad
, o servicio

Lasinstalaciones,programas
, y serviciospatrocinados
por SouthwestTennesseeCommun
ity College
estan disponiblesparatodas las personas
independientemente de su raza,colorde piel,
u origennacional.

patrocinadopor Southwest.
Entreguesu quejapor escritoconformea lasreglas
generalesexplicadasen la secciondenominada
"Comoentablarunaquejade!TituloVI" de este folleto,
dentro de 180diasa partirde la fecha de! ultimopresunto
incidentede discriminaci6n
.
LaCoordinadora de!TituloVIrevisarasu queja
y completarauna investigaci6n
al respecto.
Las conclusionesseran reportadas a la Presidente
de Southwestcon recomendacionespara la decision
finalen la materia.
Tanto el denunciantecomoel acusadopuedenapelar
la decisionen conformidadcon la reglaNo.P-080
del Consejode Regentesde Tennessee
(Tennessee Boardof Regents).

Paramayorinformacion,
contactara:
Monika L. Johnson, J.D.
Coordinadora del Titulo VI

Oficlnade Equidady Cumplimiento
SouthwestTennesseeCommunityCollege
737UnionAvenue
Memphis,TN38103
(901)333-5005
equityandcompliance@southwest.tn.edu

--

SOUTHWEST
TENNESSEEJQ.MMUNIT
-Y COLtEGt
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
NON-DISCRJMINATION POLICY STATEMENT
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville does not discriminate against
students, employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color,
nationa l origin, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression , disability ,
age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with
respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by the Tennessee College of
Applied Technology.

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICER
The following person has been designated
discrimination policies:

to handle inquiries regarding non-

Dawn Hobbs , Equal Opportunity Officer
dawn.hobbs@tcatshelbyville.edu
1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(931) 685-5013
TCAT-She lbyville's policy on non-discrimination can be found at:
https://tcatshe lbyville.edu/about/non-discrimination-statement
IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES
DECLARACION DE POLITICA CONTRA LA DISCRIMINA CION
Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville no discrimin a a estudiantes,
empleados o solicitantes de admisi6n o empleo sabre la base de raza, color, origen nacional,
religion, credo, sexo, orientaci6n sexual, identidad de genero/expresi6n, incapacidad, edad,
estatus coma veterano protegido, informaci6n genetica, o cualquier otra clase legalmente
protegida con respecto a todos las empleos, program.as y actividades patrocinados par el
Tennessee College of Applied Technology.

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE OFICIAL DE IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES
La persona siguiente ha sido designada para manejar consultas sobre politicas contra la
discriminaci6n:

Dawn Hobbs, Oficial de igualdad de oportunidades
dawn .hobbs@tcatshel byvi 11e.edu
1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(931) 685-5013
La politica contra la discriminaci6n de TCAT-Shelbyville se puede encontrar en:
https ://tcatshelbyvi Ile.edu/about/non-discrim.ination-statement
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Limited EnglishProficiencyProcedure (LEP)
TennesseeCollegeof Applied TechnologyHohenwald
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology fully supports institutional efforts to afford equal services
to all persons seeking either admission or employment with the College. The Tennessee College of
Applied Technology is an equal opportunity institution and offers equal opportunity for employment
and admission to programs to all qualified persons without regard to race, gender, color, religion,

..

..

-

'

natural origin, age, physical disability or veteran status.
Limited English Proficiency Procedures are as follows:
1. With regard to student enrollment , the Student Services Coordinator coordinates efforts on
behalf of the student's enrollment into the Tennessee College of Applied Technology. The
institutional policy and procedures guidelines apply to all potential enrolling students . All
admission requirements must be met prior to enrolling. Arrangements of Limited English
Proficiency may be made on the student's behalf to assist in the process of enrollment .
Arrangements for student enrollment may include:
a.

Request by the student to accommodate the language barrJer.

·o.

Identification of language barrier.

c.

Institutional Student Services Coordinator locating a possible language interpreter
for possible services to assist with student enrollment.

2.

With regard to institutional employment , the Administrative Assistant/Human Resources
Officer, coordinates efforts on behalf of an individual seeking employment with the Tennessee
College of Applied Technology. The institutional policy and procedures guidelines apply to all
potential persons seeking employment. All employment requirements must be met prior to
employment . Arrangements of Limited English Proficiency may be made on the employee's
behalf to assist in the process of employment.
Arrangements for a·pplicant employment may include:
a.

Request by the individual to accommodate the language barrier .

b.

Identification of language barrier.

c.

Administrative Assistant/Human Resource Officer locating a possible language
'interpreter for possible services to assist with individual 's employment .

3.

Notification to the Assistant Director/Title VI Coordinator of potential enrollment of student or

4.

Appropriate action taken on the part of the institution to accommodate individua ls seeking

potential employment of individual in need of Limited Proficiency Services.
enrollment or employment with regard to Limited English Proficiency Services.
5. The Tennessee College of Applied Technology adheres to the Tennessee Board of Regents
Policies and Guidelines associated with Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, TBR Personnel
Policy, 5-01-02-00, and TBR Policy on Discrimination and Harassment Complaint & Investigation
Procedure, P-080.
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
TITLE VI POLICY STATEMENT
IT IS THE POLICY OF TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY SHELBYVILLE , TENNESSEE TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE VI OF THE
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964; 49 U.S.C. § 2000d; RELATED STATUTES AND
REGULATIONS TO THE END THAT NO PERSON SHALL BE EXCLUDED FROM
PARTICIPATION IN OR BE DENIED THE BENEFITS OF, OR BE SUBJECTED TO
DISCRIMINATION UNDER ANY PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY RECEIVING FEDERAL
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE ON THE GROUNDS OF RACE, COLOR, SEX OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN.

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE TITLE VI COORDINATOR
Any person who believes he or she has been discriminated against should contact TCAT
- Shelbyville, Title VI Coordinator, 1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(931) 685-5013)

Date: 11/15/2017

IGUAL OPORTUNIDAD
ROTULA VI POLITI CA DECLARACION
ES EL POLITICA DEL TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE A ENSURE CUMPLIMIENTO CON ROTULO VI DEL
DERECHOS CIVILES ACTO DE 1964; 49 U.S.C. § 2000d; RECONTADAESTRATUTOS
E. REGLAMENTOS AL FIN AQUEL NINGUN PERSONA DEBA ESTAR EXCLUIDA
DESPE PARTICIPACION ENO ESTAR DENEGARON EL BENEFITS DE, 0 ESTAR
SUJETADA A DISCRIMINACION BAIO CUALQUIER PROGRAMA O ACTIVIDAD
ACOGER FEDERADO FINANCIERA ASISTENCIA EN LAS TIERRAS DE RAZA ,
COLOR, 0 NACIONAL ORGIN.

TCAT - SHELBYVILLEROTULO VI COORDINADOR
Cualquier persona quien cree el o ella tiene estado discriminada contra contactaria.
TCAT-Shelbyville Rotolo VI Coordinador, 1405 Madison Calle, Shelbyville, TN 37160.
(931-685-5013)

Fecha: 11/15/2017
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Appendix L

TBR Guideline P-110: Employee Grievance-Complaint
Guideline
I.

Application of Guideline

A.

This Guideline applies to employees of an institution and has been developed to assist in drafting
procedures for addressing grievances and complaints filed.

1.

There shall be two types of procedures, which each institution shall address through policies
developed pursuant to this Guideline.

2.

3.

The two types are:

a.

Grievances, which are subject to committee review; and

b.

Complaints, which must be resolved without committee review.

Standard grievance forms shall be made available to employees at each work site, but no grievance
may be denied because a standard form has not been used.

B.

The following is a minimum which must be incorporated in the institutional grievance and complaint
procedures. The procedures may vary from institution to institution, but may not establish any right to a
hearing except as set out herein.

C.

This Guideline has no application to a termination procedure initiated against a tenured faculty member
under TBR policy No. 5:02:03:60 Section IV.I., or 5:02:03:70 Section V.I.2.

1.

This Guideline is not to be used for support staff employees who are demoted, suspended
without pay, or terminated.

2.

In accordance with T.C.A. § 49-8-117, Support Staff Grievance Procedure, support staff employees
who are demoted, suspended without pay, or terminated must follow the grievance process
contained in Guideline P-111.

a.

Support staff employees who wish to challenge other employment actions not covered by P111, however, may utilize the procedures set forth in the guideline, as applicable.

b.

If the grievance involves or is based on unlawful discrimination or unlawful

harassment, the process set out in Guideline P-080 must be utilized; however if the
President’s/Director’s/Chancellor’s, as appropriate, decision includes demotion, suspension
without pay, or termination, the employee so disciplined may use this procedure or the
procedure described in TBR policy 1:06:00:05.
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D.

An employee may choose to utilize the procedure for review by the grievance committee established
pursuant to this Guideline in actions relating to the suspension of employees for cause or termination in
violation of an employment contract which fall under TBR Policy No. 1:06:00:05 (Cases Subject to UAPA),
or TBR Policy No. 5:02:03:60 Section
IV.I.1.b or 5:02:03:70 Section V.I.b.(2) (suspension of tenured faculty) or TBR Policy No. 5:02:03:10 Section III
(O)(2) (suspension of tenured faculty at TCATs).

E.

The institution may choose to utilize the procedure for review by the grievance committee (established
pursuant to this Guideline) when resolving a complaint initiated pursuant to TBR Policy No. 5:02:02:10
(Faculty Promotion at TCATs), 5:02:02:20 (Faculty Promotion at Universities), or 5:02:02:30 (Faculty
Promotion at Community Colleges).

II.

Complaint Procedure

A.

The complaint procedure should state a time limit within which a complaint must be presented after
the date the employee received notice or becomes aware of the action which forms the basis of the
complaint.

1.

If the complaint arises from a repeated or continuing occurrence, the time limit begins from
the date of the last such occurrence.

2.

Any complaint not presented within the time limit is waived and shall not be considered.

3.

Once a final determination is made, the employee may not later present the same complaint in an
attempt to gain a more favorable outcome.

B.

The institution policy shall indicate with whom a complaint is to be filed. It should also indicate that a
complaint must be submitted in writing.

C.

Resolution of complaints at a minimum requires the institution to:

1.

Allow the employee to present facts and/or materials; Investigate the dispute; and

2.

Attempt to find a solution.

a.

The President/Director or his/her designee shall be the final decision maker.

b.

Complaints do not include a right to any type of hearing, adversarial proceeding, nor the right to
appeal to the Chancellor.

III.

Grievance Procedure

A.

Procedure

1.

A grievance must be initiated within fifteen (15) workdays after the employee receives notice or
becomes aware of the action which is the basis for the grievance.
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2.

The administrator considering the grievance at each step shall issue a written decision with
specific reasons stated for the decision.

3.

If the employee is not satisfied with the decision at any step, he/she must carry the grievance
forward to the next step within fifteen (15) workdays after receiving the written decision.

a.

If the employee does not carry the grievance forward within fifteen (15) workdays, the
grievance procedure shall be terminated and the grievance disposed of in accordance
with the last written decision.

1.

For purposes of this procedure, the term “workdays” refers to Monday through
Friday.

4.

Any party involved in the grievance proceeding may request an extension of any deadline set
forth in the policy. The institution shall establish procedures for consideration of extension
requests.

5.

Once a grievance is initiated, the grievant may not later present the same grievance again in an
attempt to gain a more favorable outcome.

B.

Testimony, Witnesses and Representation

1.

At every step, the employee may testify and present witnesses and materials in support of
his/her position.

a.

The testimony of an employee, given either on his/her own behalf or as a witness for another
employee, will not subject an employee to retaliatory action.

2.

At every step, the employee may be accompanied by a representative as defined by the institution
which may also specify the parameters of participation by the representative during the hearing
process.

a.

a. At the discretion of the panel chair, additional employees from the unit may be allowed to
attend the employee panel hearing conducted as the final step.

C.

Steps of Review

1.

Step 1-- Supervisor or Administrator Instituting Employment Action:

a.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after the employee receives notice or becomes aware of the action
which is the basis for the grievance, the employee completes a Grievance Form (which may be
obtained from Human Resources), submits it to Human Resources and provides a copy to his/her
supervisor or the administrator instituting employment action. While a particular form is not
required to file a grievance, the employee must make it clear that she/he intends to utilize the
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grievance procedures for resolution of the employment action.

b.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after receipt of the grievance, the supervisor or administrator
initiating employment action and the employee meet and discuss the grievance in a face-toface meeting.

c.

If the supervisor or administrator was not the one who recommended the original employment
action, or is recommending a change from the original employment action, the supervisor or
administrator will make a recommendation to the administrator who made the original
employment action.

d.

Any changes from the original employment action must be approved by the President or
Director, as appropriate, before being communicated to the employee.

e.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after the face-to-face meeting, the supervisor or
administrator must communicate the decision in writing to the grievant with specific
reasons stated for the decision.

f.

If the supervisor or administrator fails to respond or if the decision is not satisfactory to the
employee, the employee may carry the grievance forward to Step 2.

2.

Step 2--Next Higher Level of Management:

a.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after receiving the written decision at Step 1, if the employee is
not satisfied with the result of Step 1, the employee must notify Human Resources that
he/she wants further review.

1.

Human Resources schedules a face-to-face meeting to occur within fifteen
(15) workdays after receiving notice that the employee wants further review of the next
level administrator.

b.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after the face-to-face meeting, the next level administrator
issues a written decision that includes specific reasons for the decision.

c.

Any changes from the original employment action must be approved by the President or
Director, as appropriate, before being communicated to the employee.

3.

Step 3--Hearing:

a.

Within fifteen (15) workdays after receiving the written decision at Step 2, the employee
can request a grievance hearing before a panel of employees.

b.

The employee must notify Human Resources in writing whether he/she wants a hearing before
an employee panel.
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c.

Alternatively, the employee may request a hearing under TBR Policy No. 1:06:00:05
(Cases Subject to UAPA), if applicable.

d.

If the employee requests a hearing before an employee panel, Human Resources or the
appropriate institutional person as defined by the institution
policy selects the panel members, convenes the hearing and arranges for the grievance to
be heard.

e.

The employee grievance panel may include non-exempt staff employees, exempt staff
employees, or a combination of both exempt and non-exempt employees.

f.

The panel members representing the unit where the employee works may not serve on the
grievance panel.

g.

Every effort should be made to include minorities, i.e. ethnic minorities and women, in
the composition of the committee.

h.

The grievance panel shall hear the grievance within fifteen (15) workdays, if practicable, after
the date on which the employee submits his/her written request to Human Resources.

i.

The written recommendation of the institutional panel or commission is subject to review by
the President, Director, or in the case of grievances at the TBR System Office, the Chancellor.

4.

Step 4–Review by the President/Director/Chancellor, as appropriate:

a.

The written recommendation of the grievance panel will be forwarded to the President,
Director, or Chancellor, as appropriate.

b.

Within fifteen (15) work days, if practicable, the President, Director, or Chancellor, as
appropriate, or a designee will notify the grievant of the final decision.

D.

Grievances which are processed through the grievance committee and upon which the President/Director
has made a decision are appealable to the Chancellor only where the grievance falls within the parameters
set out in TBR Policy 1:02:11:00.

IV.

Non-Retaliation

A.

No employee shall retaliate or discriminate against another employee because of the latter
employee’s filing of a grievance or complaint.

B.

In addition, no employee shall coerce another employee or interfere with the action of another
employee in the latter employee’s attempt to file a grievance or complaint.

C.

Administrative, academic and supervisory personnel should also be informed that they are responsible
for ensuring that the employee is free from retaliation, coercion and/or discrimination arising from the
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employee’s filing of or intent to file a grievance or complaint.

V.

Responsibility for Implementation

A.

The President/Director/Chancellor, as appropriate or his /her designee of the institution has ultimate
responsibility for implementation of the grievance and complaint procedures.

B.

Administrative, academic, and supervisory personnel are responsible for insuring that they inform and
make available to all employees information concerning their right to file a grievance or complaint and
their right to be protected from retaliation.

VI.

Maintenance of Records

A.

Copies of written grievances and complaints, and accompanying responses and documentation
should be maintained at a specified location(s) at the institution for at least two years after the date
of the employment decision.

B.

If a finding adverse to the grievant/complainant is made, the finding shall be maintained in the
grievant/complainant’s personnel file.

Sources
Presidents Meeting: August 18, 1987; May 16, 1989; August 21, 2001; February 13, 2002;
February 13, 2008, May 21, 2013.
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Discrimination/Harassment Complaint Form
Use blue iok when signing !his limn.

TF.NNF.SSF.F,

no ~·RF.GENTS

ROAR
..

.. .

--~-----

ComJ)laining Party's Name
Address

-

----

.

Home Phone

Email At.ltlress

Mobile Phone

Work Phone
-~~----

---~~
- ~·-·· -

--

-

TBR Institution or Location

Name(s} of person(s) accused of
wrongdoing
I Jescribe al I actions of person(s) named
above. Be as detailed as possib le; include
the date, time and place of each event(s)
or conduct involved. Attach additional
pages, if needed.

Why du yo u th ink ll1is per.mu lrt1aleu
you this way?
What effect has this had on you?

Names of witnesses to the above described events . Inc lude phone
number(s), if known

Namesof anyone wi th whom you
<liscussctl lhc ubuvc-<luscribc d uvuuls.
Include phone number(s), ifknown
How would you like this matter
resolved?

Employee Signature

I

I Date
Retu rn Forni to:
Te11nessee Jloard of Regent s
Office of Human Resources
1415 Murfrtt..~boro Road, Ste 346
N>tsh ville , TN 37217

Form: OES I-AD-APXA Revision: U6/l7 f.ZUJJ
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Appendix M

TBR Guideline G-125: Process for Filing Title VI Complaints
I.

Introduction

A.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national origin in
programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance. 42
U.S.C. § 2000d. It is the intent of the Tennessee Board of Regents that the institutions under its
jurisdiction shall fully comply with Title VI and Regulations issued pursuant thereto.

II.

Complaints

A.

Any current or former student, applicant for employment, or current or former employee or any
contractor or vendor who believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination or harassment based on
race, color or national origin at an institution or who believes that he/she has observed discrimination or
harassment based on race, color or national origin taking place may submit a Title VI complaint.

B.

Complaints must be brought within 180 days of the last incident of discrimination or harassment.

1.

Complaints brought after that time period will not be pursued absent extraordinary
circumstances.

2.

The determination of whether the complaint was timely or whether extraordinary circumstances
exist to extend the complaint period must be made in conjunction with Legal Counsel.

C.

Complaints must be filed with the Title VI Coordinator for the Institution. The complaint will be handled
by the Title VI Coordinator or their designee.

III.

Procedure

A.

Complaints brought under Title VI will be handled in accordance with the procedures for investigating
complaints set forth in Guideline P-080.

IV.

Alternative Complaint Procedures

A.

An aggrieved individual may also file a Title VI complaint with the Tennessee Human Rights
Commission or the Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights (OCR).

Sources
Effective October 1, 2013 (Ratified at Presidents Meeting, Nov. 5, 2013)
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Appendix N

TBR Guideline P-010: Personnel Transactions & Recommended
Forms
I.

Personnel Transactions

A.

Each president and director is expected to follow Board policies, affirmative action plans, and fair
employment practices when making appointments.

1.

Appointments requiring the Chancellor's approval will be reviewed in light of these expectations.

2.

All appointments, regardless of salary, including promotions and transfers, must be reviewed and
certified by the institutional Affirmative Action Officer prior to action.

3.

Other appointments not requiring approval of the Chancellor will be reviewed periodically by the
System Affirmative Action Officer or Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human Resources or designee to
ensure compliance.

4.

College of Applied Technology directors are required to receive prior approval from the Vice
Chancellor for Colleges of Applied Technology for any change in personnel classification,
compensation, job description or assignments.

B.

Appointments Requiring Approval by the Chancellor

1.

No offer of employment can be made for positions requiring the Chancellor's approval until the
appointment form has actually been signed by the Chancellor or his/her designee and the
monitor, where required.

2.

All institutions must submit the following positions for approval:

a.

All vice presidents (academic, business, student affairs, etc.) or other executives reporting
directly to the President including all interim appointments.

C.

b.

Directors and chairs of the centers of emphasis and excellence, including interim appointments.

c.

Any other positions which may be designated by the Chancellor.

Appointments Not Requiring Approval by the Chancellor

1.

All appointments not listed in I.B. may be approved at the institution by the Director, the President,
or any properly approved designee.

2.

The hiring procedures outlined in the following sections will be followed with the records being
maintained at the institution. Records must be maintained as described in Section VI, A.2. of
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this guideline.

3.

The director or president shall be responsible for assuring compliance with the guideline.

4.

The institutional Affirmative Action Officer shall be responsible for monitoring the recruiting and
employment process to assure compliance with the guideline and the institution's Affirmative
Action program and objectives.

5.

For Affirmative Action purposes, institutional records will be reviewed periodically by the System
Affirmative Action Officer.

6.

All promotions and transfers not requiring approval of the Chancellor must be approved by the
president/director and reviewed and certified by the institutional Affirmative Action Officer in
compliance with TBR Policy 5:01:00:00, General Personnel Policy.

D.

Minimum Requirements for All Campus and System Office Appointments

1.

The following actions or procedures are mandatory at all institutions, to:

a.

Establish an Affirmative Action Plan which sets goals for all categories of employment.

b.

Develop appropriate recruitment and selection procedures to ensure fairness in employment.

c.

Determine in a discussion with the Affirmative Action Officer whether the institution has
met the affirmative action goal for the area or department (job group in which the vacant
position occurs).

1.

Even if the institution has met the overall institutional goal in an employment category, i.e.,
executive/administrative/managerial; faculty; professional non- faculty;
secretarial/clerical/technical and paraprofessionals; skilled crafts; service/maintenance,
there may be a goal for the area or department (job group) in which the vacant position is
located which has not been met.

1.

For example, the overall institutional faculty goal of 4.5% black representation has
been met, but the vacancy is in the job group of Arts and Sciences.

2.

Availability data in Arts and Sciences supports the affirmative action plan's goal of
7.0% black representation, which is higher than the overall institutional goal.

3.

(c) In this case, the efforts to recruit for the Arts and Sciences position will be
directed toward qualified black candidates since the availability data shows the
applicant pool should contain some qualified black candidates.

2.

A second example relates to the availability of women in the particular job group
vacancy.
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1.

The total institutional faculty goal for women is 40%, but a higher number of women
are available in the particular job group category.

2.

Therefore, in both examples cited above affirmative action recruitment must
occur.

3.

In summary, the institution has an obligation to use the availability figures applicable
to the particular vacancy to recruit qualified minorities.

2.

Prior to taking any recruitment action, the person directing the hire and/or the search committee
must submit to the Affirmative Action Officer a written recruitment plan.

a.

There may be a standard plan for any EEO category which has been approved in advance.

b.

EEO categories 4, 5, 6, and 7 may be more easily standardized.

c.

There may be a need for occasional modification to this standard plan, depending
on the nature of the position and the availability data.

d.

The plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.

The proposed job description, which has been reviewed by the institutional Affirmative
Action Officer;

2.

Method of directing the hire, i.e., individual supervisor or search committee;

3.

Composition of the search committee and responsibilities of the members, i.e., direct
contacts, references, interviews, etc.;

4.

An advertising plan, which provides the following:

1.

Advertisement of the position on bulletin boards, and/or in appropriate
publications, and/or newspapers and/or professional discipline-specific journals
and/or the Tennessee Employment Security Office; and/or the internet;

2.

Requests for nominations, from professional organizations, discipline- related
groups, and organizations devoted to leadership training for the position;

3.

Diverse membership on all search, selection, or advisory committees, when
practicable; and,

4.

Direct contacts to assure that underrepresented groups are aware of the vacancy and
are encouraged to apply.

3.

Approval of the recruitment plan must be granted by the Affirmative Action Officer prior to the
commencement of the recruitment process.

4.

The applicant pool must generally reflect the availability data for the defined vacancy in that
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discipline or field as determined by the appropriate job group in the institutional affirmative action
plan. Direct contacts will be required to assure the diversity of protected groups in the applicant pool.

5.

The Affirmative Action Officer must review all applicant pools and approve their composition
prior to the scheduling of interviews. Upper level hires as defined in Section I.B.2.b., require the
submission of Form A-1, Certification of the Search Pool, to the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs or the System Affirmative Action Officer as outlined in Section III of this Guideline.

6.

After a candidate has been identified as a possible hire for positions defined in Section I.b.,
Form A-2, Approval of Appointment, must be submitted to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs or the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human Resource
Development as outlined in Section IV of this Guideline.

7.

In the case of appointments of adjunct faculty, equal employment opportunity efforts must include
advertisement to establish and build diverse pools from which adjunct employees are chosen.

8.

IMPORTANT: If an institution has met its affirmative action goals, equal employment opportunity is
required. Race or sex cannot be used as a plus factor in hiring. However, affirmative action efforts are
appropriate in the recruitment process to assure a representative pool. Discrimination on the basis of
race, religion, color, national origin, age, handicapped status, veteran status, or other illegal basis is a
violation of law.

9.

The Tennessee Board of Regents believes that it is important to check references to limit employer
liability verify information and reduce cost of rehiring and
retraining. Checks will produce authenticity of information as it relates to such areas as work history,
credential problems and criminal backgrounds.

10.

Each campus shall conduct appropriate and timely checks in conjunction with each employment
offer.

a.

As an option, a campus may choose to participate in a system wide contract with a third party
vendor who conducts background screening and checks.

b.

Campuses shall develop procedures which will include the specific types of checks and
specific positions included.

c.

The procedures will be forwarded to the system office for review and approval prior to
implementation of the program.

d.

When using the third party vendor, the campus shall notify the applicant that a background
check will be conducted prior to conducting the background check.
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II.

Budgetary Considerations

A.

Pursuant to Section II.A. of the General Personnel Policy (5:01:00:00), where a transfer of funds is necessary
for appointments with compensation in excess of funds available, the transfer is subject to confirmation
by the Chancellor.

1.

No approval is necessary unless the transfer of funds is from one functional area to another;
adjustments of line item salary amounts within a functional area may be made by the president or
director if sufficient funds are available, subject to applicable guidelines and limitations.

2.

Where a transfer of funds between functional areas is necessary, the president or director should
submit a letter of recommendation to the Chancellor identifying the amount and source of transfer.

B.

Pursuant to Section II.C. of the General Personnel Policy (5:01:00:00), any new administrative
positions and major changes in administrative organization must be approved by the Chancellor.

1.

If the proposed position or organizational change is submitted as part of the proposed operating
budget or October 31 revision, it should be identified, justified, and documented, but separate
approval is not required.

2.

If the proposed position or organizational change does not coincide with the budget cycle, it should
be recommended by the president or director in the form of a letter to the Chancellor which includes
a full description, justification, fiscal implications, and other pertinent information.

3.

The colleges of applied technology follow the same basic procedure as outlined above; however, the
director shall submit the recommended change and justification on TBR TCAT Form D-1 to the Vice
Chancellor for Colleges of Applied Technology.

III.

Required Forms for Implementation of Procedures for Approvals

A.

Information to support transactions that require the approval of the Chancellor or his/her designee is
requested in Forms A-1 and A-2.

B.

Approval for the certification of the search pool for upper level administrative vacancies is shown on
Form A-1 ( processed through DocuSign, at this
link: https://www.tbr.edu/hr/paperless-workflow-forms).

C.

Where a search committee is formed to search for a University or college administrator at the level of
dean of higher, the search committee MUST be racially diverse.

1.

Where a search committee is formed, candidates for hire must first be screened by the search
committee before an offer can be extended.

2.

The Chair of the search committee must certify that each candidate considered by the committee
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meets or exceeds the criteria published in the job description. (See Form A-1).

3.

Supporting documentation for Form A-1 vice presidents and upper level academic positions must
be submitted to the System Affirmative Action Officer.

D.

Approval for an appointment recommendation is shown on Form A-2 (processed through
DocuSign, at this link: https://www.tbr.edu/hr/paperless-workflow-forms).

1.

Assurance by the Affirmative Action Officer that an approved process has been followed and
the qualified other-race applicants have been contacted and fully considered is mandatory.

2.

Supporting documentation for vice presidents must be submitted to the Assistant Vice
Chancellor of Human Resources. Upper level academic positions requiring approval must be
submitted to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

IV.

System Office Procedure for Processing of Form A-2

A.

The appropriate receiving office will date stamp and log all recommendation portfolios received.

1.

The appropriate office will verify that the portfolio contains the following:

a.

All information required on the A-2 form;

b.

Vitae for: the candidate recommended, all candidates interviewed, and all final candidates
from which interviewees were chosen who are from an underutilized group for all institutions;
and,

c.
2.

All advertisements for the position.

If a portfolio is determined to be incomplete, the respective office will communicate with the
campus Affirmative Action Officer in the interest of completing it.

B.

For all appointments, if warranted because of significant omission in the portfolio, the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs or the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human Resources will secure information from
the campus to certify completeness of the portfolio. No action to approve the recommendation will be
taken by TBR staff until the portfolio is complete.

C.

The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs or the Chancellor, after reviewing portfolios, will approve,
disapprove, or defer decision pending some specified course of action.

D.

Once final action has been taken on the recommendation portfolio, the complete document and
record of action will be transmitted for filing to the Office of Human Resources.

V.

Transaction Forms, Employment Agreements, Contracts and Letters of Agreement

A.

Transaction Forms
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1.

Section V.B. of this guideline provides recommended transaction forms to be used for all
personnel transactions, unless alternate forms have been approved by the Chancellor.

2.

Institutions may develop internal personnel transaction forms for administrative purposes. These
forms may relate to management information system and contain fiscal and personnel data
deemed necessary by the institution.

B.

Employment Agreements, Contracts and Letters of Agreement

1.

Pursuant to Section II.B. of the General Personnel Policy (5:01:00:00), the Chancellor must
approve employment agreements, contracts, and letters of agreement used in the
appointment and employment of campus personnel.

a.

Approved provisions for personal, professional, consultant, and dual service agreements
are addressed in System Guideline G-030.

b.

Each institution may modify the forms or develop alternative and additional forms; however,
any forms with provisions substantially different from the recommended forms should be
submitted for review and approval by the Office of the Chancellor.

2.

The EEO tagline must be included on all forms.

3.

The language concerning the Drug Free Workplace Act must be included on all initial
employment contracts.

4.

In order to comply T.C.A. § 49-7-133 the following sentence must be included on all contracts:

a.
C.

“It is a Class A misdemeanor to misrepresent academic credentials.”

Attached are the following personnel transaction forms, which are recommended for the use of
institutions. Forms F-1 through F-8 (Exhibit 2 through 9) are for use in connection with the employment of
faculty; Form G-1 (Exhibit 10) for use in connection with the employment of graduate assistants/graduate
instructors; Forms S-1 through S-4 (Exhibit 11 through 14) are for use in connection with the employment
of all personnel other than faculty; and Form D-1 (Exhibit 1) is for use in requesting approval of a change in
personnel status of a TCAT employee. Form E-1 (Exhibit 17) is for use in connection with the employment
of all personnel. Following are explanatory notes concerning the use of the recommended forms:

1.

Form F-1, Notice of Tenure-Track Appointment and Agreement of Employment for Faculty, is
recommended for the initial employment of any faculty member in a tenure-track appointment.
Designate the salary rate by crossing through the word "monthly" or "annual" as appropriate, and
designate whether an academic or fiscal year appointment. Also, designate the appropriate
beginning and ending months for the pay period as found in paragraph 2. Paragraph 8 should
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include any special conditions concerning the appointment, such as the policy requirement for
separate contracts or agreements with regard to patents or copyrights, or such as any credit for
prior service which is agreed to by the institution [not to exceed three (3)
years]. The same form may be used for the re-employment of probationary faculty who are reappointed in tenure-track appointments following a break in service. In this situation, execution of
the forms should be timed in conformance with the institutions policy on notice of non-renewal, and
specification of the number of years creditable service should be included in paragraph 8.

2.

Form F-2, Notice of Renewal of Tenure-Track Appointment for Faculty, should be sent to all faculty on
tenure-track appointments whose appointments will be renewed and where no new special
conditions concerning the appointment are necessary. Even though renewal occurs automatically in
the event a tenure-track appointee does not receive notice of renewal by the proper date, it's
required that renewal occur by affirmative action rather than default, and that this notice be sent no
later than the institution's last date for notice of non-renewal. A signature line for the faculty member
has been added which must be signed and returned to be valid and binding. You may wish to
incorporate the content of Form E-1 when issuing this form rather than sending the Notice of
Recommended Salary at a later time; if so, you must make any necessary changes. Designate whether
an academic or fiscal year appointment.

3.

Form F-3, Notice of Renewal of Tenure-Track Appointment and Amendment of Agreement of
Employment for Faculty, should be used to renew a tenure-track appointment where an express
amendment to the terms of the initial appointment, Form F-1, is deemed necessary. You may wish
to incorporate the content of Form E-1 when issuing this form rather than sending the Notice of
Recommended Salary at a later time; if so, you must make any necessary changes. Designate
whether an academic or fiscal year appointment.

4.

Form F-4, Notice of Award of Tenure, is used to notify an employee that tenure has been awarded.
A notice of tenure must be given, and Form F-4 is a model of one you may use. As indicated, you
should note in which department, division, or
academic organizational unit the person is awarded tenure. You may wish to develop a
letter to be used in lieu of this notice without TBR approval.

5.

Form F-5, Notice of Non-Renewal of Appointment, is a notice of non-renewal. This notice must be
sent prior to the required date for notice of non-renewal, and should be hand delivered or sent
certified mail, return receipt requested; consult the institution or TCAT policy or practice for the
method for which notice will be affected. Also, refer to TBR Policies 5:02:03:10, 5:02:03:60, and
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5:02:03:70 concerning when notices should be given.

6.

Form F-6, Notice of Temporary Employment and Employment Agreement for Faculty, should be used
for the employment of all full-time non-tenure track faculty on temporary appointments (Form F-8
should be used for employment of adjunct faculty and faculty for the summer term). Regular parttime faculty percentage (60% appointment) may be listed as a condition in paragraph 9. Designate
the salary rate by crossing through the word "monthly" or "annual" as appropriate. Renewal or nonrenewal of these appointments will not be subject to the same conditions as for tenure-track
appointments, and the form expressly provides that any renewal is subject to a subsequent written
agreement. The same form would be used each year for employment of temporary full-time faculty
for more than one year, not to exceed three years. Note that this form contains a 30-day notice
provision in paragraph 8.

7.

Form F-7, Notice of Term Appointment and Agreement of Employment for Faculty, is a term
appointment for full-time non-tenured faculty and applies only to the community colleges and
colleges of applied technology. This form was devised to help meet the special problems of
career/vocational programs where markets are volatile and changing - examples: computer
programming, legal assistant program, some allied health programs. In order to decide whether to
use a temporary agreement, F-6, or a term agreement, F-7, look at the projected need for the
program. The term agreement is to be used when the projected need is beyond
three years, but not for a sufficient time to create a tenure-track position. Designate the salary rate
by crossing through the word "monthly" or "annual" as appropriate.

8.

Form F-8 , Notice of Employment of Adjunct Faculty, will be used for the hiring of adjunct faculty and
summer term faculty. Adjunct faculty are temporary appointments based on demand each semester,
may be full or part-time and are not eligible for employment benefits. The method of salary payment
should be specified. No notice provision has been included. For regular faculty, the institution should
cross out paragraph 4 and have the parties to the agreement initial. For tenured faculty teaching
during the summer, the institution should cross out paragraphs 4 and 6 and have the parties initial.

9.

Form G-1, Notice of Agreement of Employment for Graduate Assistant/Instructor, will be used for the
hiring of graduate assistants/graduate instructors on a temporary basis. The method of payment,
length of the appointment, and whether full or part- time should be specified.

10.

Form S-1, Notice of Appointment and Agreement of Employment, should be used for all regular staff
except faculty. Notices of renewal and non-renewal are not necessary for these appointments, and
the appointments are subject to termination at any time by the institution (see paragraph 4).
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Designate the salary rate by crossing through the word "month" or "year" as appropriate. Please note
the option to add additional language to paragraph 2. Such statements need not be included if the
employee is put on notice of this practice through employee orientation or other employee
information documents given at the time of initial hiring.

11.

Form S-2, Notice of Modified Fiscal Year Appointment and Agreement of Employment, should be
used to appoint regular administrative, clerical and support staff to modified fiscal year
appointments. Fill in the blank in paragraph 3 as appropriate. Designate the salary rate by crossing
through the word "month" or "year" as appropriate.

12.

Form S-3, Notice of Temporary Employment and Agreement for Non-Faculty
Administrative/Professional and Clerical/Support, will be used for the hiring of non- faculty on a
temporary basis for employees who will work longer than 60 days and who do not work on an "as
needed" basis. The method of salary payment should be specified.

13.

Form S-4, Notice of Termination, is the form notice of termination for non-faculty personnel and
provides no reason for termination whatsoever. Institutions may wish to provide notice of the
opportunity for an oral statement of the reason similar to that specified in Form F-5 for faculty. It is
assumed that employees should be aware of the reasons for termination under an effective
personnel system. Form E-1, Notice of Recommended Salary, should be used to notify all personnel
of the recommended salary for the ensuing academic or fiscal year. Notice of the recommended
salary is not included in the notices of renewal for faculty since the recommended salary may not be
known at the time of such notices. However, you may wish to add the language of this form to Forms
F-2 and F-3.

14.

Form V-1, Statement of Understanding/Agreement between Institution and Volunteer, will be used
for volunteer workers. In order for a volunteer worker in an institution supported program to be
eligible for reimbursement of the costs of defense in the event of a claim arising out of their actions,
the institution is required by T.C.A. § 8-42-101(3)(B) to register the name of the volunteer with the
Tennessee Board of Claims (Exhibit 15). If the institution fails to register the volunteer and the state
pays attorney fees or a judgment based on the volunteer's actions, cost and awards will be funded
through the institution's budget. In addition, if the volunteer is a medical professional providing
direct health care as a volunteer, he/she is only considered a "state employee" under the defense
reimbursement provisions for purposes of medical malpractice.

15.

Form D-1 Request for Approval for Change in Personnel Status of TCAT Employee is addressed
above.
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16.
D.

Form E-1 Notice of Recommended Salary

Institutions are advised to exercise extreme caution in connection with employment letters to personnel
and any cover letters which are used to transmit personnel transaction forms, to ensure against
inconsistent statements or commitments. Moreover, all personnel transactions at the institutions shall
comply with the principles and provisions of the Board policy on equal employment opportunity and
affirmative action (5:01:02:00).

VI.

Immigration Expense Allowance

A.

New employees may receive reimbursement for immigration expenses when considered to be in the
interest of the institution and when such payment is a part of the employment negotiation with a new
employee or the relocation of a current employee from another employer or institution.

B.

Reimbursement/fee allowance for immigration fees must be approved in advance by the Director or
President or his/her designee.

C.

This provision applies only to candidates who are required to pay immigration fees to work and live in
the U.S.

D.

No TBR employee may receive reimbursement more than once.

E.

No payment shall be made unless the employee agrees in writing to remain in the service of the
institution for a period of twenty-four (24) months following the effective date his/her employment
agreement, unless separated for reasons beyond his/her control and acceptable to the institution.

F.

The service agreement statement should be maintained in the employee’s personnel file. In case of a
violation of such an agreement, any funds expended by the institution for such allowance shall be
recoverable from the employee as a debt due the institution in the same manner as educational
allowance payments (Exhibit 16).

G.

Reimbursement shall be in the maximum amount of $4500 and shall not exceed the employee’s
actual, documented expenses. The allowance cannot be used to defray
non-immigration-related costs or any costs not associated with the individual employee’s immigration
expenses.

H.

Reimbursable fees include:

1.

Fees charged by a licensed immigration attorney retained in connection with the application;
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2.

Filing fee;

3.

Permanent residence fee;

4.

Fee for any application to enter the U.S.;

5.

Fee for application to remain in the U.S.; and

6.

Associated fees required in the application process, such as medical examinations, fingerprinting,
photo identification, postal/courier fees, and costs of evaluating foreign academic credentials or
translations of foreign documents.

I.

The employee is responsible for making arrangements for representation, completion of paperwork,
assistance in the immigration process, and submission of all bills and/or invoices for which
reimbursement is sought.

J.

Faculty may submit a claim for reimbursement by sending a request with original receipts to the
Chief Academic Officer.

VII.

Transaction Records and Reports

A.

Transaction Records

1.

Institutions shall develop and maintain adequate records to document all personnel transactions,
including transactions which do not require the approval of the Chancellor.

2.

As provided in Section IX.A. of the General Personnel Policy (5:01:00:00), all transaction records for an
employee must be maintained as provided in Guideline G- 070, Disposal of Records.

B.

Transaction Reports

1.

All campus personnel transactions shall be incorporated as part of the institutions' proposed
operating budgets and October 31 budget revisions. The Board staff shall determine the appropriate
form and medium for the information.

2.

Current personnel information may be reported periodically to the staff by institutions for
administrative purposes relative to the maintenance and operation of management information
systems.

3.

Current personnel reports may be requested from the institutions at any time in response to
requests for information for the Board staff, Board, Legislature, etc.
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C.

Affirmative action compliance audit reports may be requested on an annual basis.

Exhibits

•

Exhibit 1 - Form D-1 (pdf /20.52 KB)

•

Exhibit 2 - Form F-1 (docx /28.47 KB)

•

Exhibit 3 - Form F-2 (docx /22.01 KB)

•

Exhibit 4 - Form F-3 (docx /17.78 KB)

•

Exhibit 5 - Form F-4 (docx /16.21 KB)

•

Exhibit 6 - Form F-5 (docx /15.13 KB)

•

Exhibit 7 - Form F-6 (docx /34.43 KB)

•

Exhibit 8 - Form F-7 (docx /44.37 KB)

•

Exhibit 9 - P-010 Form F-8 (docx /37.03 KB)

•

Exhibit 10 - Form G-1 (pdf /29.33 KB)

•

Exhibit 11 - Form S-1 (pdf /29.28 KB)

•

Exhibit 12 - Form S-2 (pdf /28.65 KB)

•

Exhibit 13 - Form S-3 (pdf /30.12 KB)

•

Exhibit 14 - Form S-4 (pdf /19.95 KB)

•

Exhibit 15 - Form V-1 (docx /17.54 KB)

•

Exhibit 16 - Immigration Expense Form (docx /19.59 KB)

•

Exhibit 17 - Form E-1 (docx /16.11 KB)

Sources
July 2, 1976 and August 19, 1976 TBR staff memoranda; Revised September 16, 1980 TBR
staff memorandum; July 1, 1984; August 16, 1984 TTC Sub Council meeting; July 1, 1985;
February 16, 1988 Presidents Meeting; May 15, 1990 Presidents Meeting, September 21, 1990
Presidents Meeting; November 13, 1990 Presidents Meeting; November 11, 1991 Presidents
Meeting; November 12, 1996 Presidents Meeting; August 5, 1997 Presidents Meeting; February
16, 2000 Presidents Meeting; May 21, 2001Presidents Meeting; February 13, 2002 Presidents
Meeting; November 5, 2003 Presidents Meeting ; November 8, 2006 Presidents Meeting;
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February 13, 2007 Presidents Meeting; August 19, 2008 Presidents Meeting; May 12, 2009
Presidents Meeting; May 18, 2010 Presidents Meeting; August 20, 2013 Presidents Meeting.
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Appendix O

TBR Guideline G-030: Contracts
I. General Contract Provisions Applicable to All Contracts
A.

Each Institution is a public institution of higher education within the State University and
Community College System established by T.C.A. § 49-8-101. As such, it possesses certain rights
and privileges and is subject to certain limitations and restrictions. As an instrumentality of the
State of Tennessee, each Institution has sovereign immunity under Article I, Section 17 of the
Tennessee Constitution and the Eleventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Only the Tennessee General Assembly has the authority to waive sovereign immunity; no official
within the State University and Community College System has this authority. An Institution has
limited contracting authority and can agree only to contract terms that are consistent with
Tennessee law. A free un-annotated version of the Tennessee Code may be found
at http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/michie

1.

Purpose of a Written Contract

a.

The purpose of a written contract is to embody the complete agreement in writing. The
title of a document is irrelevant. Whether the document is called an agreement,
contract, memorandum of agreement, memorandum of understanding, purchase order,
or other similar name, it is subject to the requirements of this Guideline. No relevant
terms should be left to an unwritten understanding or verbal agreement between the
parties. The document should clearly identify all parties and be explicit in setting forth
the rights and duties of each party.

2.

Approval/Authority

a.

The authority to approve contracts is delineated in TBR Policy 1-03-02-10
(Approvals).

3.

Negotiation

a.

Generally, it is the Institution’s responsibility to negotiate with the other party to bring an
agreement into conformity with this Guideline and to determine that the terms are
acceptable to the contractor before the agreement is sent to the System Office for
approval.

b.

The System Office Department of Purchasing and Contracts and the Office of General
Counsel are available for assistance in negotiating modifications with the contractor
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when the Institution has been unable to secure agreement of the contractor.

4.

Required Contract Provisions

a.

Form Contracts

1.

Whenever possible, one of the form contracts in the Exhibit Section should be
utilized in order to assure that an agreement conforms to the requirements of
TBR policy and this Guideline.

b.

Vendor Generated Contracts

1.

If necessary to use a vendor generated contract, these provisions should be
included when applicable.

c.

Purpose/Duties/Scope

1.

Every contract must contain language regarding its purpose and the duties of the
parties.

d.

Term of Agreement

1.

A contract shall be entered into for a period of time sufficient to adequately
accomplish the Institution’s objectives.

2.

Expenditure contract terms shall not exceed a total term of sixty (60) months.
Revenue contracts shall not exceed a total of one hundred and twenty (120)
months. Any exceptions may be submitted to the System Office for consideration
and approval prior to contracting activities with the contracting party.

3.

Expenditure and revenue agreements must provide a beginning and ending date
or must include clear language as to how these dates will be determined.

4.

Contracts executed or proposed to be executed for periods of time of more than
twelve (12) months:

1.

should contain a provision giving the Institution the right of cancellation for
convenience; (See T. C. A. § 12-3-305(c)(1))

2.

shall contain a provision giving the Institution the right of cancellation at the
end of any fiscal year without notice, in the event that funds to support the
contract become unavailable.(See T. C. A. § 12-3-305(c)(2))

5.

A contract may provide for automatic renewal if it:

1.

requires no expenditure of state funds; or

2.

contains language that allows for cancellation at the end of any fiscal year
for lack of funding
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6.

In the event of automatic renewal, the maximum term of the contract is
subject to Section d. above.

e.

Payments

1.

Contracts requiring payments for goods or services, or the purchase order/order
form/statement of work issued pursuant to such Contracts, must include specific
rates and prices for the goods or services being procured as well as any payment
conditions.

2.

Payments are to be made only upon the submittal of an invoice by the contractor
after the goods are received or the services performed; however, advance
payments may be made under the following types of contracts:

1.

Licensing

2.

Preventive maintenance/service

3.

Subscriptions

4.

Memberships

5.

In other instances, only if approved in accordance with TBR Policy 1-03- 02-10
(Approvals).

3.

All contracts shall contain a provision that the Contractor’s performance shall be
subject to monitoring and evaluation by the Institution and/or other appropriate
parties.

4.

If the Contractor is not a US citizen, or Permanent U. S. resident, payment of any
portion of the contract from any source will not be made until the Contractor has
provided proof of tax status to the Institution. The payment is contingent upon
Contractor’s eligibility for payment and tax status and the contract should specify
that appropriate withholding may be deducted from the Contractor’s payment.

f.

Maximum Liability

1.

Contracts requiring payment(s) by the Institution must specify the maximum dollar
amount or must include clear language on how expenditures will be tracked (i.e.
purchase orders against master terms, order forms, etc.) that may be paid under
the contract.

g.

Conflict of Interest

1.

Contracts should contain the following provision:

1.

The Contractor warrants that no part of the total Contract Amount shall be
paid directly or indirectly to an employee or official of the State of Tennessee
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as wages, compensation, or gifts in exchange for acting as an officer, agent,
employee, subcontractor, or consultant to the Contractor in connection with
any work contemplated or performed relative to this Contract.
The Contractor acknowledges, understands, and agrees that this Contract
shall be null and void if the Contractor is, or within the past six months has
been, an employee of the State of Tennessee or if the Contractor is an entity
in which a controlling interest is held by an
individual who is, or within the past six months has been, an employee of the
State of Tennessee.

1.

This provision is not applicable and should be omitted from agreements
between TBR Institutions or between a TBR Institution and another
state entity.

h.

Non-discrimination

1.

Contracts should contain the following provision or a similar provision in
which the parties agree not to discriminate.

1.

Non-discrimination. The Contractor shall abide by all applicable Federal and
State law pertaining to discrimination and hereby agrees, warrants, and
assures that no person shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in the performance of
this Contract or in the employment practices of the Contractor on the grounds
of classifications protected by Federal or State law.

i.

Audit and Documentation

1.

Except as noted in b and c below, the following provision must be included in
contracts which require any payment to be made by the Institution:

1.

“The Contractor shall maintain documentation for all charges against the
Institution under this Contract. The books, records, and documents of the
Contractor, insofar as they relate to work performed or money received under
this Contract, shall be maintained for a period of three (3) full years from the
date of the final payment and shall be subject to audit at any reasonable time
and upon reasonable notice by the Institution, the Comptroller of the Treasury,
or their duly appointed representatives. Any financial statements required by
this Contract shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.” (Reference
T.C.A Code 12-3-602(c))
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j.

2.

See Section V herein on Grant Contracts for audit language for grants.

3.

The audit clause is not required for a one time, fixed payment contract.

Payment for Travel, Meals, Lodging

1.

If a contractor is to be paid/reimbursed for travel, meals or lodging, such
payment shall be in the amount of actual cost/per diem, and shall be
expressly subject to the limits and provisions of TBR Policy 4:03:03:00
(General Travel).

k.

Governing Law

1.

Contracts shall contain a provision that the contract is to be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Tennessee. The contract may
be silent as to the governing law if the other party will not accept the governing law
of the State of Tennessee.

l.

Sales and Use Tax

1.

The following provision shall be included in all contracts for the acquisition of goods
or services:

1.

Sales and Use Tax

1.

“The Contractor shall be registered with or have received an exemption
from the Department of Revenue for the collection of Tennessee sales
and use tax. This registration requirement is a material requirement of
this Contract. The Contractor shall comply, and shall require any
subcontractor to comply, with all laws and regulations governing the
remittance of sales and use taxes on the sale of goods and services
made by the Contractor, or the Contractor’s subcontractor.”

m.

Debarment

1.

The following provision shall be included in all contracts for the acquisition of goods
or services:

1.

Debarment and Suspension. The Contractor certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:

1.

are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any
Federal or State department or agency;

2.

have not within a three (3) year period preceding this Contract been
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convicted of, or had a civil judgment rendered against them from
commission of fraud, or a criminal offense in connection with, obtaining
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State, or Local)
transaction or grant under a public transaction; violation of Federal or
State antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery,
bribery, falsification, or destruction of records, making false statements, or
receiving stolen property;

3.

are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
government entity (Federal, State, or Local) with commission of any of the
offenses listed in section (ii) of this certification; and

4.

have not within a three (3) year period preceding this Contract had one or
more public transactions (Federal, State, or Local) terminated for cause or
default.

n.

Illegal Immigrants

1.

The following provision shall be used in all contracts for the acquisition of
goods or services:

1.

“T.C.A. § 12-3-309 prohibits State entities from contracting to acquire goods
or services from any person who knowingly utilizes the service of illegal
immigrants in the performance of the contract and by signing this Contract,
the Contactor attests that the Contractor shall not knowingly utilize the
services of illegal immigrants in the performance of the Contract and will not
knowingly utilize the services of any subcontractor,
if permitted under the Contract, who will utilize the services of illegal
immigrants in the performance of the Contract. The Contractor hereby
attests, certifies, warrants, and assures that the Contractor shall not
knowingly utilize the services of an illegal immigrant in the performance of
this Contract and shall not knowingly utilize the services of any subcontractor
who will utilize the services of an illegal immigrant in the performance of this
Contract.” (For contracts that require Fiscal Review Committee approval, the
original language with the signed Attestation Form incorporated as an
Attachment to the Agreement must be used)

o.

Data Privacy and Security

1.

For contracts in which the Contractor will have access to Institutional student or
customer data and will be maintaining the Institution’s data on the Contractor’s
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computer network or servers, the following clause should be included in the
contract:

1.

“Data Privacy. “Personal Information” means information provided to Contractor
by or at the direction of Institution, or to which access was provided to
Contractor by or at the direction of Institution, in the course of Contractor’s
performance under this Agreement that:

1.

identifies or can be used to identify an individual (including, without
limitation, names, signatures, addresses, telephone numbers, e-mail
addresses and other unique identifiers); or

2.

can be used to authenticate an individual (including, without
limitation, employee identification numbers, governmentissued identification numbers, passwords or PINs, financial account
numbers, credit report information, biometric or health data, answers to
security questions and other personal identifiers.
Contractor represents and warrants that its collection, access, use,
storage, disposal and disclosure of Personal Information complies
with all applicable federal and state privacy and data protection laws,
including without limitation, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (“GLBA”); the
Health Information Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”);the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”) of 1974 (20 U.S.C.1232g),
the FTC’s Red Flag Rules and any applicable federal or state laws, as
amended ,together with regulations promulgated thereunder.
Some Personal Information provided by Institution to Contractor is subject
to FERPA. Contractor acknowledges that its improper disclosure or redisclosure of Personal Information covered by FERPA may, under certain
circumstances, result in Contractor’s exclusion from eligibility to contract
with Customer for at least five (5) years and agrees to become a “school
official” as defined in the applicable Federal Regulations for the purposes
of this Agreement.

2.

Data Security. Contractor represents and warrants that Contractor will maintain
compliance with the SSAE16 standard, and shall undertake any audits and risk
assessments Contractor deems necessary to maintain compliance with
SSAE16.

3.

Incident Response. “Security Incident” means any reasonably suspected
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breach of information security, unauthorized access to any system, server or
database, or any other unauthorized access, use, or disclosure of Personal
Information or Highly-Sensitive Personal Information occurring on systems
under Contractor’s control. Contractor shall: (a) provide Institution with the
name and contact information for an employee of Contractor who shall serve
as Customer’s primary security contact and shall be available to assist
Customer twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week as a
contact in resolving obligations associated with a Security Incident; (b) notify
Institution of a Security
Incident as soon as practicable, but no later than forty eight (48) hours after
Contractor becomes aware of it, except where disclosure is prohibited by law;
and (c) notify Institution of any such Security Incident as follows: (insert
applicable IT or other staff contact information specific to the Institution here)

1.

Contact:

2.

Contact Email:

3.

Contact
Phone:
and

4.

a copy by e-mail to Contractor’s primary business contact at the
Institution.

4.

Contractor shall use best efforts to immediately mitigate or resolve any Security
Incident, at Contractor’s expense and in accordance with applicable privacy
rights, laws, regulations and standards. Contractor shall reimburse Institution
for actual costs incurred by Institution in responding to, and mitigating damages
caused by, any Security Incident, including all costs of notice and/or
remediation incurred under all applicable laws as a result of the Security
Incident.

5.

Return of Personal Information. At any time during the term of this Agreement,
at the Institution’s written request or upon the termination or expiration of this
Agreement, Contractor shall return to the Institution all copies, whether in
written, electronic or other form or media, of Confidential, Highly-Sensitive, or
Personal Information in its possession, or at Customer’s direction, securely
dispose of all such copies.”

p.

Gramm Leach Bliley Act (GLBA) Language
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1.

If the contract does not require the Data Privacy and Security Clause found in
Section 15 above, a contract in which the Contractor provides a service requiring
the Contractor to have access to an Institution’s customers’ nonpublic financial information for the purpose of providing a financial product or
service, such as a student loan, must include the following clause:

1.

“Throughout the term of this Agreement, Contractor shall implement an
Information Security Program (‘the Program’) and maintain ‘appropriate
safeguards,’ as required by 16 C.F.R. § 314, for all ‘customer information,’ (as
that term is defined in 16 C.F.R § 314.2(b)) obtained by or provided to
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall promptly notify the
Institution, in writing, of each instance of:

1.

unauthorized access to or use of that nonpublic financial customer
information that could result in substantial harm or inconvenience to a
customer of the Institution: or

2.

unauthorized disclosure, misuse, alteration, destruction or other
compromise of that nonpublic financial customer information. Contractor
shall forever defend and hold Institution harmless from all claims,
liabilities, damages, or judgments involving a third party, including
Institution’s costs and attorney fees, which arise as a result of Contractor’s
failure to meet any of its obligations under this provision.
Contractor shall further agree to reimburse the Institution for its direct
damages (e.g., costs to reconstruct lost or altered information) resulting
from any security breach, loss, or alteration of nonpublic financial customer
information caused by the Contractor or its subcontractors or agents.
Contractor grants Institution the right to conduct on-site audits, as
deemed necessary by the Institution, of the Contractor’s Program to
ensure the integrity of the Contractor’s safeguarding of the Institution’s
customers’ nonpublic financial information.
Institution retains the right to unilaterally terminate the Agreement,
without prior notice, if Contractor has allowed a material breach of the
Program in violation of its obligations under the Gramm-Leach- Bliley
Act, if Contractor has lost or materially altered nonpublic financial
customer information, or if the Institution reasonably determines that
Contractor’s Program is inadequate. Within thirty
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(30) days of the termination or expiration of this Agreement,
Contractor shall, at the election of Institution, either:

3.

return to the Institution all records, electronic or otherwise, in its or its
agent’s possession that contain such nonpublic financial customer
information; or

4.

destroy (and shall cause each of its agents to destroy) all records,
electronic or otherwise, in its or its agent’s possession that contain such
nonpublic financial customer information all such records and shall deliver
to the Institution a written certification of the destruction.

q.

Red Flags Language

1.

The Federal Trade Commission rules concerning the prevention of identity theft (16
CFR Part 681 – Identity Theft Rules) require that Institutions monitor the activities
of its contractors performing activities in connection with one or more covered
accounts. Covered accounts are those that a creditor offers or maintains, primarily
for personal, family or household purposes such as credit card accounts. The
activities of the contractor can include such activities as opening or managing
accounts, billing, providing customer service or collecting debts. In these situations,
the contractor must apply the same standards as the Institution would if the
Institution were performing those tasks.

2.

Pursuant to TBR Policy 4:01:05:60 (Identity Theft Prevention), Institutions must
require, by contract, that the contractor either:

1.

Have policies and procedures in place to comply with the Rule; or

2.

Review the Institutional policy and report any red flags to the Program
Administrator.

3.

The following language should be included in contracts as described in
subsection a. above wherein the contractor will be performing any of the listed
services:

1.

“Red Flags and Identity Theft. The Service Provider shall have policies and
procedures in place to detect relevant Red Flags that may arise in the
performance of the Service Provider's activities under the Agreement, or
review the Institution's Red Flags identity theft program and report any Red
Flags to Institution.”

4.

If the contractor maintains its own identity theft prevention program consistent
with the guidance of the Red Flag Rules and validated by due diligence by the
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Institution’s Program Administrator (see TBR Policy 4:01:05:60 (Identity Theft
Prevention)), the contractor shall have met the requirements of the first
paragraph of this Section.

r.

FERPA Language

1.

If the contract will involve sharing student educational records with the contractor,
the contract must contain a clause requiring the contractor to comply with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).If the contract does not require
the Data Privacy and Security Clause found in Section 15 above, the following
clauses, or one substantially similar to them, should be included in the contract:

1.

The parties acknowledge that students’ education records are protected by
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), and that Contractor
will be considered a "School Official" (as that term is used in FERPA and its
implementing regulations) and will comply with
FERPA. Student education records will only be used for the purposes of
carrying out this agreement. Student permission must be obtained
before releasing specific data to anyone other than University and
Contractor employees who have a legitimate educational purpose. OR

2.

Because the Contractor is performing an institutional service or function that
has been outsourced by the Institution and for which the Institution would
otherwise use its employees and is under the direct control of the Institution
with respect to the use of the education records, as defined by FERPA, the
Contractor recognizes it is subject to all FERPA requirements governing the
use and re-disclosure of personally identifiable information from education
records, including without limitation the requirements of 34 CFR §99.33(a).
Furthermore, the Contractor may not disclose or re-disclose personally
identifiable information unless the Institution has first authorized in writing such
disclosure or re-disclosure; will not use any personally identifiable information
acquired from the Institution for any purpose other than performing the service
or function that is the subject of this Agreement; and agrees to return to the
Institution (or, if not feasible, to destroy) education records in whatever form or
medium that the Contractor received such records from or created them on
behalf of the Institution.

s.

Click-Wrap Agreements

1.

Contracts which may require individual Institutional users to accept online terms
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and conditions should contain the following clause:

1.

Click-Wrap Agreements. The Contractor agrees that click-wrap or click through agreements shall not be binding upon the Institution. No employee
has the actual or apparent authority to enter into click-wrap or click -through
agreements on behalf of the Institution without the approval of the Institution’s
Procurement and/or Contracts Office. No employee has the authority to
modify, amend, or supplement this
Agreement through a click-wrap or click -through agreement. This
Agreement can only be modified, amended, or supplemented under
these terms through a written amendment in accordance with the
Institution’s and TBR’s procedures, policies, and guidelines.

t.

Contractor Commitment to Diversity

1.

The Governor’s Office of Diversity Business Enterprises requires all
contracts contain the following clause:

1.

Contractor Commitment to Diversity. The Contractor shall assist the Institution
in monitoring the Contractor’s performance of this commitment by providing, as
requested, a quarterly report of participation in the performance of this Contract
by small business enterprises and businesses owned by minorities, women,
and Tennessee service- disabled veterans. Such reports shall be provided to
the Institution in form and substance as required by Institution.

u.

Service and Software Accessibility Standards

1.

If the contract will require either that employees or students of the Institution access
the Contractor’s software or website, the contract should contain the following
clause:

1.

“The Contractor warrants and represents that the service and software,
including any updates, provided to the Institution will meet the accessibility
standards set forth in WCAG 2.0 AA (also known as ISO standard, ISO/IEC
40500:2012), EPub 3 and Section 508 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act. To
the extent that the Products fail to meet the WCAG 2.0 AA, EPub 3 and
Section 508 standards, the Contractor will provide Institution with a fully
completed Accessibility Statement and Conformance and Remediation forms
(Attachment 6.11 & 6.12). The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the
Institution harmless in the event
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of claims arising from inaccessibility related to the Contractor’s
products/services.”

5.

Impermissible Provisions

a.

The provisions listed under this section are not to be included in any contract:

1.

Clauses that are similar to those identified below as an Example may be replaced by
the alternative language (as indicated in italics) without consulting with Institutional
or TBR legal counsel, as long as it is used exactly as it is written below. If the
contractor will not accept the proposed alternative, or if the proposed alternative
does not suit the Institution’s needs, please consult with Institutional or TBR legal
counsel regarding other possible alternatives.

1.

Provisions requiring the Institution to pay taxes.

1.

As State agencies, TBR institutions are not liable for the payment of
Tennessee property tax or sales or use taxes. (TCA §§ 67-5-203 and 676-322.) As there are a great many other taxes (federal, foreign, other
states) that may come into play, the preferred language would be to limit
the school’s liability for taxes to those “required by law”.
EXAMPLE:
Taxes. It is the Customer’s responsibility to pay all taxes or other
government charges relating to the Services, transfer, use, ownership,
service, or possession of any equipment relating to this Agreement.
ALTERNATIVE:
Taxes. To the extent required by law, it is the Customer’s responsibility to
pay all taxes or other government charges relating to the Services,
transfer, use, ownership, service, or possession of any equipment relating
to this Agreement.

2.

Provisions requiring the Institution to pay punitive damages or costs of
litigation other than court costs (T.C.A. § 9-8-307(d)).

1.

The extent to which the state can be held liable for contract damages is
strictly defined by statute. T.C.A. § 9-8-307(d) provides that the state shall
be liable for actual damages only. It prohibits the payment of attorneys’
fees and litigation expenses, punitive damages and penalties.
EXAMPLE:
Institution shall promptly reimburse Contractor for any and all of
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Contractor’s costs and expenses including, without limitation, court costs
and attorneys’ fees in connection with Contractor's collection of
Institution’s obligations, including interest thereon at the rate of eighteen
percent (18%) per annum.
ALTERNATIVE:
The best alternative is to delete the language, but if the Contractor
objects to deleting it, substitute the following:
Any and all monetary claims against the State of Tennessee, its officers,
agents, and employees in performing any responsibility specifically
required under the terms of this Agreement shall be submitted to the
Board of Claims or the Claims Commission of the State of Tennessee
and shall be limited as provided in T.C.A.§ 9-8- 307.

3.

Provisions for the payment of travel/per diem expenses in excess of
maximum limitations set forth in TBR Policy 4:03:03:00 (General Travel
Policies and Procedures).

1.

Contracts must provide that any reimbursable travel expenses be in
compliance with TBR policy.
EXAMPLE:
Reimbursable Expenses. Client agrees to reimburse Contractor for the
following travel expenses incurred by Contractor in its performance of
services: (a) air travel, not to exceed the coach class rate; (b) auto rentals;
(c) lodging and miscellaneous expenses, such as parking, taxi fares, fuel;
and (d) a per diem rate for meals, as published and updated by the U.S.
General Services Administration. Further, Contractor shall provide
itemized receipts for all travel- related expenses. The Institution will not
reimburse Contractor for any travel-related expenses that lack an itemized
receipt.
ALTERNATIVE:
Reimbursable Expenses. Client agrees to reimburse Contractor for the
following travel expenses incurred by Contractor in its performance of
services: (a) air travel, not to exceed the coach class rate; (b) auto rentals;
(c) lodging and miscellaneous expenses, such as parking, taxi fares, fuel;
and (d) a per diem rate for
meals. Reimbursement for all travel-related expenses will be in
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accordance with The Tennessee Board of Regents travel policies.
Further, Contractor shall provide itemized receipts for all
travel-related expenses. The Institution will not reimburse Contractor for
any travel-related expenses that lack an itemized receipt.

4.

Provisions designating the governing law of a state other than Tennessee
or consenting to jurisdiction in courts outside Tennessee.

1.

Such a provision would be considered a waiver of sovereign immunity,
which we have no legal authority to do. If the other party won’t agree to
Tennessee State law, the only alternative is to delete the language
entirely and let the contract remain silent as to which law governs.
EXAMPLE:
11.8 Governing Law. This Agreement, and any disputes arising out of or
related hereto, shall be governed exclusively by the internal laws of the
State of California, without regard to its conflicts of laws rules or the
United Nations Convention on the International Sale of Goods.
ALTERNATIVE:
11.8 Governing Law. Deleted

5.

Provisions requiring the Institution to make deposits or payments before
goods are received or services are performed; provided, however, for those
circumstances specified in Section I. 4. e.(2) above, such provisions may be
acceptable.

6.

Provisions requiring the Institution to purchase or obtain liability, property or
other insurance or a performance bond.

1.

The State of Tennessee self-insures its exposures in general liability,
automobile liability, professional malpractice and workers' compensation.
The State's self-insurance program insures all liability created under Title
9, Chapter 8 of the Tennessee Code Annotated, for all State departments,
agencies and institutions, including State institutions of higher education.
EXAMPLE:
Insurance: During the term of this Agreement and except as otherwise
provided by applicable law, Institution will maintain a Commercial
Liability Insurance policy in such amounts as are customary and
reasonable in the jurisdiction of the location of the Test Center.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Operator shall make commercially
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reasonable efforts to obtain a policy with a combined limit of
US$1,000,000.00 for each occurrence.
ALTERNATIVE:
The State of Tennessee is self-insured and does not carry or maintain
commercial general liability insurance or medical, professional or hospital
liability insurance. Any and all claims against the State of Tennessee,
including the Institution or its employees, shall be heard and determined
by the Tennessee Claims Commission in the manner prescribed by law.
Damages recoverable against the Institution shall be expressly limited to
claims paid by the Claims Commission pursuant to T.C.A. Section 9-8-301
et seq.

7.

Provisions requiring the Institution to insure, guarantee, or indemnify or hold
harmless any party from claims which may arise out of the agreement or be
brought by third parties.

1.

Institutions are subject to the direction of the Tennessee Attorney General
pursuant to Article VI, Section 5 of the Tenn. Constitution and T.C.A. §86- 301. The Attorney General, in Tenn. Op. Atty. Gen. No. 78-71, 1978
WL 27014 (Tenn. A.G.) directed that such clauses be deleted. As such,
the only alternative is to delete the language entirely.
ALTERNATIVE:
Neither party shall be responsible for personal injury or property damage
or other loss except that resulting from its own negligence or the
negligence of its employees or others for whom the party is legally
responsible. Any and all claims against the state shall be submitted to the
Tennessee Board of Claims or the Tennessee Claims Commission.”

8.

Provisions requiring the Institution to obtain or pay for outside labor of persons
not employed by the Institution (for example, union stage-hands, teamsters,
etc.) are prohibited unless such cost is included as part of the total contract
price.

9.

Provisions requiring the Institution to consent to binding arbitration by a third
party for claims arising out of or relating to the agreement.

1.

Only the Attorney General can enter into a settlement agreement that is
binding upon the State. (See TCA §§ 8-6-301 and 20-13-103.) The
preferred method of handling such provisions would be to delete them. If
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the contractor will not agree to delete the provision entirely, the Institution
may substitute the alternative language provided below.
EXAMPLE:
Conflict Resolution. Except with respect to controversies or claims
regarding either party’s Confidential Information or proprietary rights
under this Agreement, any controversy or claim arises in connection with
any provision of this Agreement shall be settled by arbitration
administered by the American Arbitration Association.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Section 15.3 will be
construed to limit either party’s rights under Sections 9 and 15.7.
ALTERNATIVE:
Conflict Resolution. Except with respect to controversies or claims
regarding either party’s Confidential Information or proprietary rights under
this Agreement, in the event any controversy or claim arises in connection
with any provision of this Agreement, the parties shall try to settle their
differences amicably between themselves by referring the disputed matter
to their respective designated representatives for discussion and
resolution. Either party may initiate such informal dispute resolution by
sending written notice of the dispute to the other party, and if such
representatives are unable to resolve such dispute within thirty (30) days
of initiating such negotiations, either party may seek the remedies
available to such party under
law. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Section 15.3 will be
construed to limit either party’s rights under Sections 9 and
15.7. The provisions of this section are subject to
the

10.

requirements of T.C.A, §8-6-301 and T.C.A. § 20-13-103.

Provisions passing risk of loss or title to the Institution before delivery
and/or installation of products unless vendor provides shipment protection
in the Institution's interest.

11.

Provisions allowing a contractor to enter Institution's premises without
notice to remove equipment or product upon alleged default by Institution.

12.

Provisions requiring the Institution to pay late charges, finance charges or
interest in excess of that provided under the Tennessee Prompt Pay Act
(T.C.A. § 12-4-701 et seq.).
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13.

Provisions permitting the vendor to take a secured interest in personal
property under the agreement.

14.

Provisions providing for a limitation of time in which the Institution may bring
suit. (T.C.A. § 28-1-113).

1.

The contractor may try to limit the time within which the state may bring
suit under the contract. Limiting the time within which the State may bring
suit is an impermissible waiver of sovereignty; only the legislature can say
how and when the State shall sue or be sued. Pursuant to T.C.A. § 28-1113, statutes of limitation, which limit the time in which a party has to file a
legal action, do not apply to actions brought by the state of Tennessee.
There is no alternative for this clause. It must be deleted.

15.

Provisions requiring confidentiality and nondisclosure that potentially
violate the Tennessee law regarding public records. (T.C.A. Title 10,
Chapter 7).

1.

Records cannot be kept confidential if an Institution is required by law to
disclose them. T.C.A. § 10-7-504(7) provides that all proposals,
evaluations and related records pertaining to personal, professional and
consultant contracts are open for public inspection once the evaluation
by the State is complete. T.C.A. § 12-3-510 provides that procurement
records shall be open for inspection by the public during the Institution’s
regular office hours.
EXAMPLE:

11. CONFIDENTIALITY
11.1 Nondisclosure and Nonuse. Each party will keep the other party’s
Confidential Information confidential. Specifically, each party receiving
Confidential Information agrees not to disclose such Confidential
Information except to those directors, officers, employees and agents of
such party (i) whose duties justify their need to know such information and
(ii) who have been clearly informed of their obligation to maintain the
confidential, proprietary and/or trade secret status of such Confidential
Information. Each party acknowledges that it has all requisite authority
under applicable laws to provide the other party with access to Confidential
Information. Each party receiving Confidential Information further agrees
that it will not use such Confidential Information except for the purposes
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set forth in this Agreement. Each party receiving Confidential Information
shall treat such information as strictly confidential, and shall use the same
care to prevent disclosure of such information as such party uses with
respect to its own confidential and proprietary information, provided that in
any case it shall not use less than the care a reasonable person would use
under similar circumstances.
11.2 Notice. The receiving party will promptly notify the disclosing party in
the event the receiving party learns of any unauthorized possession, use
or disclosure of the Confidential Information and will provide such
cooperation as the disclosing party may reasonably request, at the
disclosing party’s expense, in any litigation against any third parties to
protect the disclosing party’s rights with respect to the Confidential
Information.
11.3 Terms of Agreement. Except as otherwise provided by law, neither
party shall disclose the terms of the Agreement to any third party;
provided, however, that either party may disclose the terms of this
Agreement to its professional advisers, or to any potential investor or
acquirer of a substantial part of such party’s business (whether by
merger, sale of assets, sale of stock or otherwise), provided that such
third party is bound by a written agreement or legal duty on terms at least
as strict as those set out in this Section 11 to keep such terms
confidential.
11.4 Exceptions to Confidential Treatment. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
the preceding provisions of this Section 11 will not apply to information
that: (i) is publicly available or in the public domain at the time disclosed;
(ii) is or becomes publicly available or enters the public domain through
no fault of the recipient; (iii) is rightfully communicated to the recipient by
persons not bound by confidentiality obligations with respect thereto; (iv)
is already in the recipient’s possession free of any confidentiality
obligations with respect thereto at the time of disclosure; (v) is
independently developed by the recipient; or (vi) is approved for release
or disclosure by the disclosing party without restriction. Each party may
disclose Confidential Information to the limited extent necessary: (a)
to comply with the order of a court of competent jurisdiction or other
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governmental body having authority over such party, provided that the
party making the disclosure pursuant to the order will first have given
notice to the other party and made a reasonable effort to obtain a
protective order; (b) to comply with applicable law or regulation requiring
such disclosure; or (c) to make such court filings as may be required to
establish a party’s rights under this Agreement. Further, if the Company is
required by applicable law, legal process or government action to produce
information, files, documents or personnel as witnesses with respect to
these TOS or the Services provided to you by the Company, you shall
reimburse the Company for any professional time and expenses including
reasonable external or internal legal costs incurred to respond to the
request, unless the Company is a party to the proceeding or the subject of
the investigation.
ALTERNATIVE:

11. CONFIDENTIALITY
11.1 Nondisclosure and Nonuse. Each party will keep the other party’s
Confidential Information confidential. Specifically, each party receiving
Confidential Information agrees not to disclose such Confidential
Information except to those directors, officers, employees and agents of
such party (i) whose duties justify their need to know such information and
(ii) who have been clearly informed of their obligation to maintain the
confidential, proprietary and/or trade secret status of such Confidential
Information. Each party acknowledges that it has all requisite authority
under applicable laws to provide the other party with access to Confidential
Information. Each party receiving Confidential Information further agrees
that it will not use such Confidential Information except for the purposes
set forth in this Agreement. Each party receiving Confidential Information
shall treat such information as strictly confidential, and shall use the same
care to prevent disclosure of such information as such party uses with
respect to its own confidential and proprietary information, provided that in
any case it shall not use less than the care a reasonable person would use
under similar circumstances.

11.2 Notice. The receiving party will promptly notify the disclosing party
in the event the receiving party learns of any unauthorized possession,
use or disclosure of the Confidential Information and will provide such
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cooperation as the disclosing party may reasonably request in any
litigation against any third parties to protect the disclosing party’s rights
with respect to the Confidential
Information. (Original 11.3 was deleted entirely and 11.4
renumbered)

11.3 Exceptions to Confidential Treatment. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the preceding provisions of this Section 11 are subject to the
requirements of T.C.A. Title 10, Chapter 7 and any other provisions of law
pertaining to disclosure of state records. Further, the preceding provisions
will not apply to information that: (i) is publicly available or in the public
domain at the time disclosed; (ii) is or becomes publicly available or enters
the public domain through no fault of the recipient; (iii) is rightfully
communicated to the recipient by persons not bound by confidentiality
obligations with respect thereto;
(iv) is already in the recipient’s possession free of any confidentiality
obligations with respect thereto at the time of disclosure; (v) is independently
developed by the recipient; or (vi) is approved for
release or disclosure by the disclosing party without restriction. Each party
may disclose Confidential Information to the limited extent necessary: (a)
to comply with the order of a court of competent jurisdiction or other
governmental body having authority over such party

16.

“Belt and suspenders” provision

1.

Whenever an agreement includes several uses of the phrase “to the
extent permitted by law” or some version thereof, the best practice is to
add the following language at the end of the contract, as a separate
numbered paragraph.
(Institution)

is a public institution of higher learning. As an

entity of the State of Tennessee, under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Tennessee it possesses certain rights and privileges, is subject
to certain limitations and restrictions, and only has such authority as is
granted to it under the Constitution and laws of the State of Tennessee.
Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, nothing in this
Agreement is intended to be, nor shall it be construed to be, a waiver of
the sovereign immunity of the State of Tennessee or a prospective
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waiver or restriction of any of the rights, remedies, claims and privileges
of the State of
Tennessee. Moreover, notwithstanding the generality or specificity of any
provision herein, the provisions of this Agreement as they pertain to
(Institution)

are enforceable only to the extent

authorized by the Constitution and laws of the State of Tennessee.

17.

Limitation of Liability

1.

Except as provided in paragraphs (c) and (d) below, pursuant to T.
C. A. §§ 12-3-701 and 12-3-1210 an Institution shall not agree to
limitation the liability of a contractor for less than two (2) times the
maximum liability, estimated liability or maximum revenue of the
contract unless the Chancellor, or the Chancellor’s designee,
determines and approves, that:

1.

Allowing the limitation of liability is necessary to prevent harm to the
Institution from failing to obtain the goods or services sought, or from
obtaining the goods or services at a higher price if the Chancellor
refused to allow a limitation of liability as long as all respondents are
offered the same opportunity as provided in the solicitation;

2.

The limitations and any alternative contract language are
commercially reasonable in light of the risks to the Institution
created by the type of goods or services purchased and the
purposes for which they will be used.

2.

Except as provided in paragraphs (c) and (d) below, pursuant to T.
C. A. §§ 12-3-701 and 12-3-1210 an Institution shall not agree to limit the
liability of any contractor for claims for infringement of intellectual property
rights, intentional torts, criminal acts, fraudulent conduct or acts or
omissions that result in personal injuries or death.

3.

Institutions may purchase software for use restricted solely to academic
teaching or research upon terms that limit the contractor's liability or
warranties less than two (2) times the value of the contract; provided, that
in no event, shall the liability of the contractor be limited for intentional
torts, criminal acts or fraudulent conduct; and

4.

Institutions may acquire software or services, materials, supplies and
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equipment free or at nominal cost upon terms that limit the contractor's
liability or warranties less than two (2) times the value of the contract;
provided, that in no event, shall the liability of the
contractor be limited for intentional torts, criminal acts or fraudulent
conduct.

5.

Examples of limitation of liability clauses that may be proposed by a
vendor and the necessary revisions thereto are shown below:
EXAMPLE:
12.2 Limitations of Liability. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY
LAW, IN NO EVENT WILL THE COMPANY OR ITS LICENSORS BE
LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY OF YOUR AUTHORIZED USERS FOR ANY
OF THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING IN ANY
WAY OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE
SOFTWARE, OR ASP SERVICES, WHETHER OR NOT THE COMPANY
WAS ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS
OR DAMAGE: (A) ANY LOSS OF BUSINESS, CONTRACTS, PROFITS,
ANTICIPATED SAVINGS, GOODWILL OR REVENUE;
(B) ANY LOSS OR CORRUPTION OF DATA; OR (C) ANY INCIDENTAL,
INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSSES OR DAMAGES
WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL,
PUNITIVE, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES). IN NO EVENT SHALL THE
COMPANY’S CUMULATIVE LIABILITY FOR ALL CLAIMS ARISING
FROM OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF THE
NATURE OF THE CLAIM, EXCEED THE AMOUNT OF FEES PAID BY
YOU UNDER THIS AGREEMENT FOR THE PARTICULAR SOFTWARE,
AND/OR ASP SERVICE WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THE RELEVANT
CLAIM AROSE DURING THE TWELVE (12)-MONTH PERIOD
IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO THE EVENT, ACT OR OMISSION GIVING
RISE TO SUCH LIABILITY. THIS LIMITATION OF LIABILITY IS
INTENDED
TO APPLY WITHOUT REGARD TO WHETHER OTHER PROVISIONS
OF THIS AGREEMENT HAVE BEEN BREACHED OR HAVE PROVEN
INEFFECTIVE. BECAUSE SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR
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CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, IN SUCH STATES
THE COMPANY'S LIABILITY IS LIMITED TO THE GREATEST EXTENT
PERMITTED BY LAW.
ALTERNATIVE:
12.2 Limitations of Liability. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY
LAW, IN NO EVENT WILL THE COMPANY OR ITS LICENSORS BE
LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY OF YOUR AUTHORIZED USERS FOR ANY
OF THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING IN ANY
WAY OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE
SOFTWARE, OR ASP SERVICES, WHETHER OR NOT THE COMPANY
WAS ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS
OR DAMAGE: (A) ANY LOSS OF BUSINESS, CONTRACTS, PROFITS,
ANTICIPATED SAVINGS, GOODWILL OR REVENUE;(B) ANY LOSS OR
CORRUPTION OF DATA; OR (C) ANY INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR
CONSEQUENTIAL LOSSES OR DAMAGES WHATSOEVER
(INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, OR
EXEMPLARY DAMAGES). IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COMPANY’S
CUMULATIVE LIABILITY FOR ALL CLAIMS ARISING FROM OR
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF THE NATURE
OF THE CLAIM, EXCEED THE AMOUNT OF TWO (2) TIMES THE FEES
PAYABLE BY YOU UNDER THIS AGREEMENT THIS LIMITATION OF
LIABILITY IS
INTENDED TO APPLY WITHOUT REGARD TO WHETHER OTHER
PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT HAVE BEEN BREACHED OR
HAVE PROVEN INEFFECTIVE. BECAUSE SOME JURISDICTIONS DO
NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, IN SUCH STATES THE
COMPANY'S LIABILITY IS LIMITED TO THE GREATEST EXTENT
PERMITTED BY LAW. IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS LIMITATION OF
LIABILITY APPLY TO CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS, INTENTIONAL TORTS,
CRIMINAL ACTS, FRAUDULENT CONDUCT OR ACTS OR OMISSIONS
THAT RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURIES OR DEATH. EXAMPLE:
12.1 Disclaimer of Warranty. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY AND
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SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN ANY ATTACHED ORDER FORM(S):
(A) THE SOFTWARE AND ALL PORTIONS THEREOF, AND ANY
SERVICES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “AS AVAILABLE.” TO THE
MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THE COMPANY AND ITS
LICENSORS AND SUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS,
IMPLIED OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY
WARRANTIES OF SATISFACTORY QUALITY, FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SYSTEM INTEGRATION, DATA ACCURACY,
MERCHANTABILITY, TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT AND/OR QUIET
ENJOYMENT; (B) NEITHER THE COMPANY NOR ITS LICENSORS
WARRANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS OR INFORMATION CONTAINED IN
THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL MEET ANY
REQUIREMENTS OR NEEDS YOU MAY HAVE, OR THAT THE
SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL OPERATE ERROR FREE OR
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, OR THAT ANY DEFECTS OR ERRORS IN
THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT
THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES IS COMPATIBLE WITH ANY
PARTICULAR COMPUTER SYSTEM OR SOFTWARE; AND (C) THE
COMPANY AND ITS LICENSORS MAKE NO GUARANTEE OF ACCESS
TO OR OF ACCURACY OF THE CONTENT CONTAINED IN OR
ACCESSED THROUGH THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES.
WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT
THE ASP SERVICES AND/OR THE SOFTWARE ARE NOT DESIGNED
OR LICENSED FOR USE IN HAZARDOUS ENVIRONMENTS
REQUIRING FAIL- SAFE CONTROLS (INCLUDING, OPERATION OF
NUCLEAR FACILITIES, AIRCRAFT NAVIGATION/COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS, AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL, SURGICAL OR MEDICAL
FACILITIES, LIFE SUPPORT OR WEAPONS SYSTEMS) AND THAT
THE COMPANY SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF
FITNESS FOR SUCH PURPOSES.
ALTERNATIVE:
12.1 Disclaimer of Warranty. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY AND
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SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN ANY ATTACHED ORDER FORM(S):
(A) THE SOFTWARE AND ALL PORTIONS THEREOF, AND ANY
SERVICES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “AS AVAILABLE.” TO THE
MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THE COMPANY AND ITS
LICENSORS AND SUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND,
EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTIES OF SATISFACTORY QUALITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SYSTEM INTEGRATION,
DATA ACCURACY, MERCHANTABILITY, TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT
AND/OR QUIET ENJOYMENT; (B) NEITHER THE COMPANY NOR ITS
LICENSORS WARRANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS OR INFORMATION
CONTAINED IN THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL MEET ANY
REQUIREMENTS OR NEEDS YOU MAY HAVE, OR THAT THE
SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL OPERATE ERROR FREE OR
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, OR THAT ANY DEFECTS OR ERRORS IN
THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT
THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES IS COMPATIBLE WITH ANY
PARTICULAR COMPUTER SYSTEM OR SOFTWARE; AND (C) THE
COMPANY AND ITS LICENSORS MAKE NO GUARANTEE OF ACCESS
TO OR OF ACCURACY OF THE CONTENT CONTAINED IN OR
ACCESSED THROUGH THE SOFTWARE OR ASP SERVICES.
HOWEVER, IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COMPANY’S LIABILITY BE
LESS THAN TWO (2) TIMES THE FEES PAYABLE BY YOU UNDER
THIS
AGREEMENT. WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, YOU
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE ASP SERVICES AND/OR THE
SOFTWARE ARE NOT DESIGNED OR LICENSED FOR USE IN
HAZARDOUS ENVIRONMENTS REQUIRING FAIL-SAFE
CONTROLS (INCLUDING, OPERATION OF NUCLEAR FACILITIES,
AIRCRAFT NAVIGATION/COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROL, SURGICAL OR MEDICAL FACILITIES, LIFE
SUPPORT OR WEAPONS SYSTEMS) AND
THAT THE COMPANY SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR
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IMPLIED REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF
FITNESS FOR SUCH PURPOSES. IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY APPLY TO CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT
OF THIRD PARTY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS, INTENTIONAL
TORTS, CRIMINAL ACTS, FRAUDULENT CONDUCT OR ACTS OR
OMISSIONS THAT RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURIES OR DEATH.

6.

Contract Documents

a.

All relevant documents containing information pertinent to the transaction, or additional
terms or conditions not included within the body of the contract should be incorporated
by reference, with the order of interpretation clearly set forth.

b.

If the contract is a result of a competitive process pursuant to TBR Policy 4:02:10:00
(Purchasing Policy), it should contain a clause in substantially the following form:

1.

Contract Documents. This Contract consists of the following documents:

1.

This Contract document, its attachments and amendments/addenda, the latest
of which having priority;

2.

The Request for Quotation/Request for Proposal/Invitation to Bid number and
its associated amendments; and

3.

The Contractor’s Bid dated (add date), including any clarifications and
addenda thereof, the latest of which having priority.

1.

In the event of a discrepancy or ambiguity regarding the Contractor’s
duties, responsibilities, and performance under this Contract, these
documents shall govern in the order of precedence detailed above.

c.

Amendments and addenda to existing contracts shall clearly state the additions,
deletions and/or modifications to the contract including whether the new terms
are in substitution of, or in addition to, the terms expressed in the original
contract.

7.

Fiscal Review

a.

Agreements must be processed in compliance with applicable legislative fiscal review
requirements, as may be amended from time to time. See Section 16 of the Purchasing
Guideline, B-120.

8.

Electronic Signatures

a.

For contracts not requiring System Office approval and for which the other party is
agreeable to the use of electronic signatures, Institutions may use electronic signatures
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as permitted under the Institution’s rules and procedures which have been adopted
pursuant to Guideline B-095.

9.

Contract Procedures and Routing Requirements

a.

All necessary signature approval lines, including that for the TBR, should be
prepared by the Institution.

1.

If the party with whom the institution is contracting is a corporation, its name must
be stated in the contract exactly as it appears in its charter or as listed with the
Tennessee Secretary of State’s office. The person signing on behalf of the
corporation must have legal authority to do so, and his/her title/position should be
shown on the signature page.

2.

If the other party is a state agency, the contract must include appropriate
signature line(s) for the agency’s Commissioner, or official(s) of equivalent rank,
or their designee.

3.

The President/Director or his or her designee must sign all Institution
contracts that do not require System Office approval.

4.

The President/Director or his or her designee must sign all Institution contracts
required to be submitted to the System Office. If the President/Director or
designee’s signature has been omitted from contracts
prepared and delivered to the System Office, such contracts may be
returned to the Institution.

5.

When approval by the Chancellor is not required, that signature blank should be
marked "not applicable" or should be deleted.

b.

A completed Contract Summary Sheet as well as all relevant attachments must
accompany all agreements or amendments submitted to the System Office for review.
Contract Summary Sheets must be signed by an Institution official verifying compliance
with all applicable policies and guidelines. If applicable, a Justification of Noncompetitive Purchase Form must be completed and submitted along with the Contract
Summary Sheet.

c.

For Contracts that require TBR System Office approval, Institutions should prepare the
contract as desired/required by the parties, the Contract Routing Form and Contract
Summary Sheet and transmit to the System Office, along with all required supporting
documentation. The System Office shall initiate all contract approvals/signatures via
DocuSign or other electronic delivery system.
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d.

Agreements containing blank spaces or omitting required contract provisions will be
returned to the Institution for correction and must be resubmitted to the System Office for
approval.

e.

All contracts required to be submitted to the System Office should be submitted prior to
the beginning of the contract's original term or renewal. A contract cannot be extended
or amended after the original term has expired.

f.

Amendments forwarded to the System Office for approval must be accompanied by a
copy of the original agreement and any prior amendment or addendum.

g.

All contracts from the colleges of applied technology which require System Office
approval shall be first submitted to the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Tennessee
Colleges of Applied Technology.

h.

Institutions are responsible for monitoring the Title VI compliance of subrecipients of federal funds.

i.

Sufficient documentation (may be in electronic format) must be maintained as
evidence of compliance with all TBR/Institution policies, guidelines and procedures
applicable to the actions taken. Such documentation shall be retained for the time
period specified in TBR Guideline G-070.

10.

Contract Monitoring

a.

Monitoring. All service contracts shall contain a provision that states that the contractor’s
activities shall be subject to monitoring by the Institution and/or state officials. These
contract types include, but are not limited to:

b.

1.

Personal Service

2.

Professional Service

3.

Software Related Agreements

4.

Grants, including subcontracts

5.

Memorandums of Understanding

Monitoring Plan. Institutions shall maintain a monitoring plan (See Exhibit 1) for all
service contracts to ensure the following:

1.

Contract performance in terms of progress and compliance with contract
provisions;

2.

Communication with Contractor to ensure maximum performance and
intended results;
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3.

Financial obligations of the Institution do not exceed the contract pricing;

4.

Deliverables are received;

5.

Appropriate approval and remittance of payments for acceptable work are in
accordance with contract provisions and applicable law;

6.

Maintenance of records for each contract that documents activities such as
procurement, management, and sub-recipient monitoring, if applicable; and

7.

Evaluation of contract results in terms of the achievement of organizational
objectives

11.

Contract Manual

a.

Each Institution shall maintain a written contracts manual, which may be in electronic
format, setting forth any procedures of the Institution in addition to or necessary to
comply with the procedures outlined in this Guideline. These procedures shall outline
the institution’s process for routing and execution of agreements not requiring System
Office approval.

12.

Conflicts of Interest

a.

Pursuant to T.C.A. § 12-4-103 it is unlawful for any state official or employee to “bid on,
sell, or offer for sale, any merchandise, equipment or material, or similar commodity, to
the state of Tennessee” or “to have any interest in the selling of the same to the state”
during that person’s term of employment and for six months thereafter. Institutions are
not allowed to contract with an individual who is, or within the past six months has been,
a state employee in violation of the statute.

b.

An individual shall be deemed a state employee until such time as all
compensation and terminal leave has been paid.

c.

Institutions shall not knowingly enter into contracts with a company or corporation which
would constitute a violation of TBR Policy 1:02:03:10 (Conflict of Interest)

II.

Contracts of Adhesion

A.

In order for a contract to be considered an adhesion contract all the following criteria must be
met:

1.

The proposed contract must be a standard form contract or license;

2.

It is offered to the Institution on a ‘take it or leave it’ basis;

3.

The Institution has no realistic opportunity to negotiate different terms; and

4.

The desired product or service cannot be obtained except by agreeing to the form
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contract.

B.

The procedures necessary to enter into a contract of adhesion are:

1.

The initiating department must route the contract through the Institutional procurement
and/or contracts office. The Institution must document the following:

a.

The Institution’s attempts to negotiate needed changes in the contract and the
vendor’s refusal to agree to any changes (i.e., despite the fact they were given
statutory language that governs certain situations or that contradicts contract
language);

b.

The need for the item or service(s);

c.

The fact that the vendor is the sole source (or that all vendors require the
impermissible language).

2.

Approval for contracts of adhesion shall be as follows:

a.

The Institutional procurement and/or contracts office may approve contracts of
adhesion up to not greater than $5,000 annually if an appropriate risk assessment
has been performed. (See Exhibit 2 for a sample risk assessment form.)

b.

The President or President’s designee may approve contracts of adhesion greater
than $5,000 annually but less than $25,000 in total. Presidents or the President’s
designee may, after consultation with Institution or TBR Legal Counsel as
appropriate, approve contracts of adhesion which have a value of less than $25,000.

c.

Except as stated above, the Chancellor or the Chancellor’s designee will approve
contracts of adhesion which have a value of $25,000 or more annually.

3.

A letter stating that the institution regards the agreement as a contract of adhesion shall be
sent with the executed contract when it is sent to the Contractor. A copy of the letter shall
be maintained in the Institution’s records. (See Exhibit 3 for sample letter.)

4.

The purchasing officer, contract officer, or other designated official at each Institution must
maintain a record of all software and other acquisitions over $5,000, and those
under $5,000 requiring signature, contracts of adhesion entered into pursuant to this manual
and supply the record, upon request, to the TBR System Office.

5.

In appropriate instances, the President or President’s designee, or the Chancellor or
Chancellor’s designee, as applicable, may approve a contract as a contract of adhesion
when the vendor has agreed to some change(s), but the contract still contains impermissible
language; documentation as required above must be maintained.

III. Form
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Contracts
A.

DESCRIPTION

LAST UPDATED

Clinical Affiliation/Field
Experience Agreement
Pro Forma Agreement
Grant Agreement
Agreement for
Workshop/Seminar
Agreement for
Workshop/Seminar
Participation
Dual Services Agreement
Facilities Use Agreement
Mutual Use Agreement
Transient Use Agreement
Tenant Use Agreement
Invention Disclosure Form
Copyrightable Works
Disclosure Form
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Intellectual Property Agreement
Employee Work for Hire
Agreement
Copyright License Agreement
Partial
Assignment
of
Copyright
Ownership
Agreement
Joint Ownership of Copyright Agreement

Intellectual Property/Research Agreement

Banking Agreement
Non-Credit Instruction Agreement
(up to $50,000)
Non-Credit Instruction Agreement
($50,000 and over)

IV.

Clinical Affiliation/Field Experience Contracts - A Clinical affiliation agreement is an agreement
between an Institution and another entity (Affiliate) for the provision of practical clinical experience to
the Institution’s students.

A.

General Rules

1.

Generally, these agreements do not provide for monetary compensation to either the
Institution, Affiliate or student.

2.

Health Records and Insurance

a.

The Institution may provide health records of students and faculty upon request by the
Affiliate. The Institution must give students/faculty prior written notice when they will be
required by the Affiliate to obtain and provide health records in order to participate in
clinical experience. Each student will be required to execute proper release forms for
FERPA purposes.
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b.

The Affiliate may require written evidence of professional liability insurance
coverage for students and faculty participating in the experience.

c.

The Institution shall notify students of Affiliate’s requirement(s) regarding professional
liability insurance, the minimum amount of coverage that is required by the Affiliate. The
Institution may notify the student of available options to obtain such coverage.

3.

Criminal Background Checks and/or Drug Screening

a.

If criminal background checks and/or drug screening of students are required by the
Affiliate, the Institution shall notify students of this requirement prior to enrollment in the
program or as soon as the requirement is known.

b.

The Institution shall inform students that the check and/or screen must be
completed prior to the student’s initial clinical placement.

c.

Each student is responsible for making timely arrangements for a background check
and/or drug screening and paying all costs associated with such checks/screens.

d.

If criminal background checks and/or drug screenings are required for Institutional
faculty or staff, the Institution shall arrange for the background check/drug screens, pay
all costs associated with such checks, and provide the results to the Affiliate.

e.

At a minimum, the Affiliate shall be responsible for setting the eligibility standards for
clinical participation at its facility, and if there is any question as to whether the standard
has been met, to evaluate the results of the background check/drug screen to
determine if the student or faculty /staff member shall be allowed to participate at its
facility. The Institution shall take steps to ensure that any individual not clearly meeting
the Affiliate’s eligibility standards does not participate in the clinical program at the
Affiliate’s facility.

f.

A Clinical Affiliation Agreement which requires background checks should also include
a provision that if an Institutional faculty/staff member or student is also
an employee of Affiliate, the Affiliate will allow the faculty/staff member or student to
participate in its clinical program without undergoing an additional background
check.

g.

Recognizing that students enrolled in certain programs at the Institution will potentially
participate in multiple clinical placements at multiple facilities, clinical agreements
should include a provision that the Affiliate will accept the results of the background
check done prior to the student’s initial clinical placement if the student maintains
continuous enrollment in the institution’s program and the background check agency
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maintains the results of the background check.

h.

Institutions shall inform students or faculty/staff members excluded from clinical
placement on the basis of a criminal background check/drug screen of any review or
appeal process available pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act or any other law or
policy.

4.

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Compliance

a.

Although HIPAA language is included in the form contract, this language may be omitted
upon the request of the Affiliate.

b.

For purposes of HIPAA, students are trainees and are, by definition, considered to be
the “workforce” of the Affiliate (at the same time, it should be noted that students are
employees of neither the Institution nor the Affiliate). Therefore, entering into business
associate agreements is not permitted.

5.

Agreements which comply with this guideline and do not deviate substantially from the form
template or which have been reviewed and approved by the Institution’s Contracts
Department or TBR System Office, do not require further System Office approval.
Agreements previously approved by the System Office may be renewed without System
Office approval if no changes are made.

6.

Institutions are encouraged to seek terms of longer than one year for clinical
affiliation agreements.

B.

V.

Clinical Affiliation Forms

1.

Exhibit 4 - Clinical Affiliation Agreement

2.

Exhibit 5 – Student Records Release Form

Pro Forma Contract - This Section details the instructions on how to complete the Pro Forma Contract
where the Contractor is providing a good/service to the Institution which will usually continue for some
specified length of time.

A.

General Rules

1.

The description of the goods/services should be detailed enough to enable a party unfamiliar
with the subject matter to determine exactly what good(s)/service(s) the Contractor will be
providing/performing for the Institution.

2.

In most cases, the description of services should provide qualitative and quantitative
measures. For example, a custodial services contract might provide for the Contractor to
provide the cleaning solutions, that a facility’s floors to be mopped on a nightly basis and
stripped and waxed on a biannual basis.
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3.

This type of Agreement must not create an employer/employee relationship. An
individual must meet all of the following conditions to be classified as an independent
contractor:

a.

The Institution controls only the results of the work, not how it gets done.

b.

The individual assumes a business risk (assumes all expenses for personnel,
equipment and materials) as a result of this association with the Institution.

c.

The individual is responsible for paying and reporting applicable selfemployment tax.

d.

The individual is free to complete the assigned task without control or direction from
the Institution.

e.

The individual’s association with the Institution normally ceases upon completion of a
specified project.

f.
g.

The individual is free to work for other entities.
The individual has declared himself/herself to be an independent contractor when
providing similar services to the general public.

4.

In appropriate cases, the Institution should require the contractor to demonstrate proof of
appropriate forms of insurance, and/or to provide a performance bond.

5.

When appropriate, language regarding intellectual property rights should be included in a
contract. (See TBR Policy 5:01:06:00, Financial Exigency.)

6.

All contracts for legal services which are subject to T.C.A. §§ 8-6-106 and 8-6-301 must
originate in the Office of General Counsel prior to any action being taken to retain any
legal or legally related services;

7.

Contracts for services required to be approved by the State Building Commission must be
coordinated with the Office for Facilities Development;

8.

State law prohibits an Institution from either establishing a vending or food services
operations contract for new or existing facilities or from performing such services itself,
without first notifying the Division of Blind Services for the State of Tennessee. (T.C.A. §§ 498-118 & 71-4-503)

9.

Exhibit 6 Pro Forma Contract - This contract may be used to procure goods or services as
the need dictates. It is included in the approved RFP format as the pro forma contract and
should be used in the following instances:

a.

For personal service contracts that result from an RFP process;
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b.

For personal service contracts which require System Office approval;

c.

For personal service contracts which require Fiscal Review approval; and

d.

For all other contracts, in which the Institution’s procurement and/or contracts office
determines this form is appropriate.

10.

A Purchase Order may be used to procure goods or, in limited circumstances, services
(Refer to Section 3.a.(2)(b) of Purchasing Guideline B-120, Classification and Operation of
Auxiliary Enterprises, for services applicability).

VI.

Grant Agreements

A.

General Rules

1.

The President or designee of an Institution is authorized to approve applications for grants
from agencies or organizations; provided that, when matching funds or
services in lieu of funds are required by the Institution, no application shall be made unless
the operating budget provides the funds and/or resources necessary for the project.

2.

The President is further authorized to accept the award of a grant and enter into
agreements confirming grants, provided that agreements confirming the award of grants
shall be subject to the requirements of this guideline.

3.

The following procedures shall govern expenditures for personal, professional or
consulting services pursuant to grant contracts:

a.

Procedures

1.

The Institution shall negotiate when possible to ensure that payments are
appropriate to support the activity contemplated.

2.

A written budget and work program shall be prepared and included in the grant
agreement.

b.

Contracts Representing Grants.

1.

Grant contracts not involving federal money must include the following
provision:

1.

"The contractor shall cause to be performed, in accordance with auditing
standards prescribed by the Comptroller of the Treasury of the State of
Tennessee, an audit of all its program(s) funded by this contract; provided,
however, that any contract for such audit shall be subject to prior approval of
the Comptroller of the Treasury of the State of Tennessee, and must be
submitted on the standard contract to audit accounts' form published by the
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Comptroller of the Treasury. The audit may include and be combined with an
audit of other programs of the contractor, and the existence of more than one
contract between the contractor and any agency of the State of Tennessee
shall not necessitate more than one (1) audit of the contractor's programs to be
performed every two years."

2.

Grant contracts involving Federal money must include the following
provision:

1.

“The Grantee shall prepare and submit, within nine (9) months after the close of
the reporting period, an annual report of its activities funded under this grant to
the commissioner or head of the granting agency, the Tennessee Comptroller
of the Treasury, and the Commissioner of Finance and Administration. The
annual report for any Grantee that receives $300,000.00 or more in aggregate
federal and/or state funding for all its programs shall include audited financial
statements. All books of account and financial records shall be subject to
annual audit by the Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury or the Comptroller's
duly appointed representative. When an audit is required, the Grantee may,
with the prior approval of the Comptroller, engage a licensed independent
public accountant to perform the audit. The audit contract between the Grantee
and the licensed independent public accountant shall be on a contract form
prescribed by the Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury. Any such audit shall
be performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the
provisions of OMB Circular A- 133, if applicable, and the Audit Manual for
Governmental Units and Recipients of Grant Funds published by the
Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury. The Grantee shall be responsible for
reimbursement of the cost of the audit prepared by the Tennessee Comptroller
of the Treasury, and payment of fees for the audit prepared by the licensed
independent public accountant. Payment of the audit fees of the licensed
independent public accountant by the Grantee shall be subject to the provisions
relating to such fees contained in the prescribed contract form noted above.
Copies of such audits shall be provided to the State Granting Department, the
Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury, the Department
of Finance and Administration, and shall be made available to the
public.”

c.

Grant Contracts
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1.

Procurement by grantee--grant contracts which provide for reimbursement for the
cost of procuring goods, materials, supplies, equipment or services shall contain
the following provision:

1.

“If the terms of this contract allow reimbursement for the cost of procuring
goods, materials, supplies, equipment or services, such procurement shall be
made on a competitive basis (including the use of competitive bidding
procedures), when practicable.”

d.

Federally Funded Grant Contracts

1.

Procurement by contractor--when a grant contract provides that the contractor
may make purchases and be reimbursed for its cost with funds derived wholly or
partially from federal sources, the following clause or one of substantially the
same effect should be included:

1.

"Reimbursement for the cost of procuring goods, materials or services shall
be subject to the contractor's compliance with applicable federal
procurement requirements."

e.

Federally Funded Contracts

1.

Compliance with federal regulations--if federal funds are used to support the
contract, the following clause must be included:

1.

"The contractor shall comply with all applicable federal regulations in the
performance of duties under this contract."

VII.

Dual Services Agreements

A.

Scope

1.

This section applies to agreements whereby an Institution/state agency is procuring the
services of a full-time employee of another Institution/state agency.

B.

General Rules

1.

Job priorities/Rate of Compensation

a.

Tennessee Board of Regents policy requires that full-time employees of an Institution
must devote their full working time to their position; therefore, any agreement which
diminishes an employee's availability for the performance of his/her duties will not be
approved, except as provided herein.

b.

In general, the services performed pursuant to a dual services agreement are to be of
an infrequent or short term nature. (See TBR Policy 5:01:05:00, Outside Employment
and Extra Compensation).
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c.

The rate of payment under a dual services agreement must not exceed the rate the
procuring institution/agency normally pays for such services, shall conform to the Fair
Labor Standards Act and be coordinated with the employee’s primary Human Resource
and/or Payroll Department.

d.
2.

Dual service agreements must avoid conflicts of interest.

Payment.

a.

Any payment for employee services shall be between the Institution and the state
agency or other Institution. An Institution may not pay an employee of another
Institution or State Agency directly for services of any nature.

b.

Payment shall only be made after performance of services is completed and upon
receipt of invoice from the vendor institution.

3.

Approvals. Dual services agreements require the written approval of:

a.

An authorized official of the state agency/Institution procuring the services (Procuring
Party) and the Institution whose employee is to provide the service (Vendor Party).

b.

The System Office when:

1.

TBR is a party to the agreement, or

2.

the agreement does not conform to this guideline; or

3.

the Chancellor’s approval is otherwise required pursuant to applicable
approval policy(ies).

c.

If compensation exceeds $1,500 to any state agency employee (not including TBR or
UT institutions), the Department of Finance and Administration must approve the
agreement.

4.

Blanket Dual Services Agreements.

a.

If a Procuring Party contracts for the services of multiple employees of a Vendor Party,
one blanket dual service agreement may be processed that includes the names and
rates of compensation for each employee.

C.

Form Agreement

1.

The form agreement below contains all required elements; however, as a minimum, every
agreement must contain the following:

a.

A brief description of the services being provided;

b.

The name of the employee providing the services;

c.

The rate and means of compensation, including when payment will be made and to what
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address invoices are to be sent.

d.

A provision that an invoice from the vendor party is required prior to payment to an
Institution for services rendered by its employee.

1.

Exhibit 7 - Sample Dual Services Agreement

1.

Source and Authority: TBR Policy No. 5:01:05:00 (Outside Employment and
Extra Compensation); Section 36 of Chapter 732 of the Public Acts of l976,
and the rules of the Department of Finance and Administration.

VIII.

Agreements for Short-term Access to and Use of Campus Property and Facilities

A.

Scope

1.

This section deals with agreements for short-term use of campus facilities for activities which
include, but are not limited to, those for musical performances, speakers, conventions,
exhibits, etc. where control of the Institutional space is being retained by the Institution.

2.

This Section does not apply to leases of property for residential use and/or commercial
leases of property. Real property and lease agreements are covered by
separate procedures found in TBR Guidelines B-025 (Acquisition & Disposal of Real
Property) and B-026 (Lease Procedures and Guidelines).

B.

General Rules

1.

All use of campus facilities and agreements providing for such use must comply fully with
TBR Policy No. 1:03:02:50 (Access to and Use of Campus Property and Facilities).

2.

Agreements which deviate from the standard agreements included as Exhibits to this
manual must be submitted to the System Office or the Institution’s Legal Office for approval.

3.

In the event that an affiliated or non-affiliated group wishes to perform or sponsor a
performance of copyrighted musical compositions, the following provisions must be included
in the contract:

a.

The Contractor certifies that Contractor has obtained all necessary copyright and royalty
licenses from ASCAP, BMI, SESAC, any other performing rights organization or the
copyright owner for the performance(s) presented under the terms of this agreement.

b.

The Contractor agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the Institution and the
State of Tennessee from and against any and all claims, demands or suits which may be
brought for copyright infringement allegedly arising in the course of the performance(s)
presented under the terms of this agreement. Such indemnification shall extend to both
criminal and civil actions and shall include any loss, damage, penalty, court costs or
attorneys' fees incurred by the Institution.
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c.

The Institution/State shall promptly notify the Contractor of any such claim brought
against the state. The settlement or compromise of any claim brought against the
state shall be subject to the approval of the appropriate state officials, as required by
T.C.A. § 20-13-103.

C.

Form Use of Facilities Contracts

1.

Typical form contracts for use of TBR or non-TBR facilities include:

a.

Transient Use Agreements

b.

Provides short-term, continuing, non-exclusive use of facilities, such as evening use of
high school space as a teaching extension site for a semester.

c.
2.

Can be for TBR use of non-TBR facilities, or non-TBR use of TBR facilities.

Mutual Use Agreements

a.

Provides short-term, continuing, non-exclusive mutual use of both parties’
facilities.

b.

Between two TBR Institutions or one TBR Institution and a non-TBR entity.

c.

Mutual use of each other’s facilities may be substituted for financial
compensation.

1.

Exhibit 8 - Facilities Use Agreement

2.

Exhibit 9 - Mutual Use Agreement - Involving a Tennessee Board of Regents
Institution

3.

Exhibit 10 - Transient Use Agreement - Involving a Tennessee Board of
Regents Institution

4.

Exhibit 11 - Tenant Use Agreement - Between Two Tennessee Board of
Regents Institutions

5.

Exhibit 12 - Mutual or Transient Use - Terms and Conditions for an
Agreement Involving a Tennessee Board of Regents Institution

6.

Exhibit 13 - Tenant Use - Terms and Conditions for an Agreement between Two
Tennessee Board of Regents Institutions

7.
IX.

Exhibit 14 - Instructions - for filling out Use Agreements

Contracts for Hardware, Software and Related Services

A.

Scope

1.
B.

This section applies to contracts for hardware, software and related services.

General Rules
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1.

The legal right to use software is typically obtained in the form of a license agreement, which
is usually provided by the vendor during the procurement process.

2.

It is the responsibility of the Institution to negotiate changes in all vendor provided
agreements, or incorporate vendor terms in a TBR template agreement, so that such
agreements comply with this Guideline.

3.

If vendor does not provide an agreement, the attached standard agreement may be used for
software licenses and, with appropriate adaptation, for related equipment purchases.

4.

Piloting/Testing of Hardware, Software or Related services

a.

Agreements authorizing the Institution to conduct experimentation or testing of
hardware, software or related services should follow the appropriate approval
process.

b.

Although the initial cost to the Institution may be minimal, full consideration of the cost to
continue use such product/service shall be evaluated up front with no guarantee for the
Institution to continue to license. Use of the product/service, beyond the initial pilot
period, must follow the appropriate policies and guidelines, and the execution of a pilot
process does not warrant a non- competitive justification for continued use of the
product/service.

c.

These agreements shall not contain a renewal option and must contain a provision
that at the end of the pilot term the appropriate procurement process shall be
followed.

C.

Form Contracts

1.
X.

Exhibit 15 - Sample Software License Agreement

Intellectual Property Agreements

A.

Scope

1.

TBR Policy 5:01:06:00, Intellectual Property, sets out the approved procedures
governing TBR intellectual property issues.

2.

In addition, resource information and approved form/sample agreements are
provided at the TBR web site in the General Counsel section.

B.

Form Contracts

1.

Form/Sample contracts provided in the General Counsel section of the TBR website can be
found here:

a.

Exhibit 16 - Invention Disclosure Form
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b.

Exhibit 17 - Copyrightable Works Disclosure Form

c.

Exhibit 18 - Intellectual Property Agreement

d.

Exhibit 19 - Employee Work for Hire Agreement

e.

Exhibit 20 - Copyright License Agreement

f.
C.

Exhibit 21 - Joint Ownership of Copyright Agreement

Form Research Agreement

1.

Exhibit 22 - Sample Intellectual Property/Research Agreement (Source: TBR Policy
5:01:06:00 (Intellectual Property))

XI.

Banking and Related Financial Services Agreements

A.

Scope

1.

This section deals with agreements for the deposit and investment of all funds, regardless of
source, which are received by an Institution. Agreements of this nature shall be in
conformance with TBR Policy 4:01:01:10 (Deposit & Investment of Funds).

B.

Form Contract

1.
XII.

Exhibit 23 - Sample Banking Agreement

Non-credit Instruction Agreement

A.

Scope

1.

This section is applicable to revenue-generating agreements whereby an Institution
provides non-credit instruction/training for business and industry.

B.

General Rules

1.

The Institution is responsible for the administration of fees, charges, and refunds in
accordance with TBR Guideline B-060 (Fees, Charges, Refunds, and Fee Adjustments).

C.

Essential Contents of the Agreement

1.

The form agreements at the end of this section contain all required elements;
however, a few elements are described below:

a.

The program title name, a brief description of the program, Continuing education Units
(CEUs) awarded, if applicable, the name of the instructor, if applicable, conducting the
course, and the dates, times, and location of the course.

b.

The minimum and maximum number of participants and the program fee that will be
invoiced to company.

c.

Other provisions should be specific to include such elements as deliverables by the
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Institution including textbooks, instructional materials, CEU records/transcripts for
participants, and/or certificates awarded, etc.

d.

Specific requirements of the company should be included such as safety and security
of Institutional equipment, additional fee assessments outside of the instructional
costs, documents/information necessary for instruction, etc.

D.

XIII.

Form Contracts

1.

Exhibit 24 - Sample Non-Credit Instruction Agreement up to $50,000

2.

Exhibit 25 - Sample Non-Credit Instruction Agreement above $50,000

Academic Agreements

A.

Articulation/transfer, dual credit and dual enrollment agreements should be developed in
compliance with instructions or guidance from the System Office, Office of Academic Affairs.

XIV.

Workshop Agreements

A.

This section provides sample contracts which may be used for two purposes.

1.

The first sample agreement may be used when the institution contracts with a service
provider to provide a workshop or seminar and the payment to the service provider will not
exceed $5,000.00.

2.

The second sample agreement may be used when the institution contracts with an
individual to make a payment to that individual for attending a specific workshop or seminar
(for example, a grant may provide for such payments to be made out of grant funds).

B.

These forms are provided for use ONLY as described above and may be used instead of the
personal services agreement or Pro Forma, for the specified purposes, or the personal services
agreement form or Pro Forma agreement may be used for these purposes.

C.

XV.

Form Contracts

1.

Exhibit 26 - Sample Contract for Workshop/Seminar up to $5,000

2.

Exhibit 27 - Sample Workshop/Seminar Participation Agreement

Exceptions

A.

Any exceptions to the procedures outlined in this Guideline shall be subject to the approval of
the Chancellor or designee and shall be requested in writing by the President or Director or
his/her designee. Exceptions shall be made on a case-by-case basis. If an exception is made, a
written determination signed by the Chancellor or designee shall be included in the contract file.

Exhibits
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•

Exhibit 1 - Contract Monitoring Plan (docx /20.49 KB)

•

Exhibit 2 - Risk Assessment Form (docx /16.85 KB)

•

Exhibit 3 - Contract of Adhesion & Sample Letter (pdf /34.3 KB)

•

Exhibit 4 - Clinical Affiiation Agreement (docx /32.45 KB)

•

Exhibit 5 - Student Authorization to Release (docx /13.75 KB)

•

Exhibit 6 - Pro Forma Contract (docx /38.72 KB)

•

Exhibit 7 - Dual Services Agreement (docx /39.79 KB)

•

Exhibit 8 - Non-Affiliated Use Agreement (docx /27.46 KB)

•

Exhibit 9 - Mutual Use Agreement (docx /21.73 KB)

•

Exhibit 10 - Transient Use Agreement (docx /20.36 KB)

•

Exhibit 11 - Tenant Use Agreement (docx /20.16 KB)

•

Exhibit 12 - Exhibit 12 Mutual & Transient Use Terms & Conditions (pdf /105.46 KB)

•

Exhibit 13 - Completing Tenant Use Agreement (pdf /35.6 KB)

•

Exhibit 14 - Completing Use Agreements (pdf /38.12 KB)

•

Exhibit 15 - Software License Agreement (docx /37.59 KB)

•

Exhibit 16 - Invention Disclosure Form (docx /21.76 KB)

•

Exhibit 17 - Copyrightable Work Disclosure Form (docx /18.19 KB)

•

Exhibit 18 - Intellectual Property Disclosure Agreement (pdf /13.26 KB)

•

Exhibit 19 - Employee Work for Hire Agreement (docx /21.15 KB)

•

Exhibit 20 - Copyright License Agreement (docx /21.37 KB)

•

Exhibit 21 - Joint Ownership of Copyright Agreement (docx /20.78 KB)

•

Exhibit 22 - Intellectual Property Research Agreement (docx /38.6 KB)

•

Exhibit 23 - Banking Agreement (docx /19.42 KB)
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•

Exhibit 24 - Non-Credit Instruction up to $50,000 (docx /15.8 KB)

•

Exhibit 25 - Non-Credit Instruction over $50,000 (docx /41.64 KB)

•

Exhibit 26 - Workshop-Seminar Agreement (pdf /55.15 KB)

•

Exhibit 27 - Workshop-Seminar Participation Agreement (pdf /46.61 KB)

Sources
November 12, 1985, Presidents' Meeting; August 15, 1989, Presidents' Meeting; November 8,
1995, Presidents' Meeting; May 14, 1996 Presidents' Meeting; November 12, 1996, Presidents'
Meeting; August 5, 1997 Presidents' Meeting, November 5, 1997 Presidents' Meeting; February
17, 1998 Presidents' Meeting & March 27, 1998 Board Meeting; November 4, 1998 Presidents'
Meeting, November 7, 2001 Presidents Meeting. August 16, 2005 Presidents’ Meeting, August
16, 2006 Presidents’ Meeting; May 15, 2007 Presidents’ Meeting, February 12, 2008 Presidents’ Meeting;
Presidents Meeting, November 5, 2008; Presidents Meeting, February 17, 2009; Presidents Meeting,
August 11, 2009; Presidents Meeting August 17, 2010. Revisions to exhibits: 2/14 & 7/14. Revised at
Presidents Meeting, August 16, 2016.
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Appendix P
TBR Policy 3:04:01:00: Student Scholarships, Grants,
Loans & Financial Aid Programs
I.

Federal, State and Private Financial Aid, Loan, and Scholarship Programs

A.

All institutions are hereby authorized to participate in any private, federal, or state programs
providing financial aid, loans, scholarships, grants, and other forms of educational assistance to
students. Institutions must meet the eligibility requirements for participation and comply with all
federal and state laws and regulations related to said programs.

B.

In participating in educational assistance programs, institutions shall comply with all applicable
laws. Institutions may participate in publicly or privately funded educational assistance programs
which provide preference on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, handicap, age, religious
preference, veteran's status, or national origin in the selection of students or awards to students,
but only where the aggregate of all such participation is non-discriminatory and after consultation
with legal counsel. Institutions may participate in any educational assistance programs provided
by the federal government or the State of Tennessee for affirmative action or diversity purposes
in furtherance of the institution's affirmative action and or diversity plan.

II.

Institutional Scholarships and Grant Programs

A.

General Parameters

1.

State appropriations shall be expended or applied only to Access and Diversity grants.

2.

Each institution is authorized to employ students under local work programs, and each
university is authorized to employ graduate assistants pursuant to Board Policy No.
5:02:05:00.

3.

Institutions may award scholarships and grants, in any of the programs listed below in
Sections II. C. and D., to students who are full-time, part-time, out-of-state, or Tennessee
residents.

4.

The maximum amount of an individual academic service scholarship awarded for any one
semester or summer session shall be the amount of the maintenance fees (and/or out-ofstate tuition) for the semester or summer session plus an allowance for books and supplies.
The maximum books and supplies allowance shall be commensurate with the book and
supply allowance component of the standard student budget compiled by the institution's
financial aid officer. The maximum amount that may be awarded to any individual during a
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single fiscal year shall not exceed the total amount of combined fees and book allowances
defined herein. For the purposes of this policy, maintenance fees (and\or out-of-state tuition)
shall be defined as all mandatory fees payable by a student for continued enrollment at the
institution, including but not limited to debt service fees, student activity fees, and registration
fees. The maximum amount awarded to a part-time student shall be prorated based on the
number of hours for which the student is enrolled. Refunds shall be handled in accordance
with TBR refund policy outlined in TBR Guideline B060. The provisions of this section do not apply to privately funded scholarships or grants.

5.

Each institution shall establish specific criteria for the scholarship programs listed below in
Sections II. C. and D. Such criteria must meet the minimum limitations set forth in this TBR
policy; however, the institution may set criteria which is more restrictive than the TBR policy.
The written procedures implementing this policy and all requirements for eligibility,
maintenance, and renewal shall be clearly published in the official catalog of the institution
and through the institutional website.

B.

Funding Sources for Scholarships and Grant Programs

1.

Academic Scholarships and Institutional Grants may be funded by a maximum of l0% of total
tuition and fees received by the institution in any one year. An exception to this limitation may
be made upon approval of the Chancellor and subsequent approval of the budget by TBR.

2.

Athletic and Performance Grants may be funded by private contributions, donations,
endowment earnings designated for scholarships and grants, revenues derived from the
activities in which the student participates, and student fees specifically programmed and
approved for such assistance.

3.

Access and Diversity Grants shall be funded by state funds and may be
supplemented by other campus revenue sources.

4.

Academic Work Scholarships in the College of Medicine (ETSU) may be funded by a
maximum of 10% of total tuition and fees received by the College of Medicine in any one
year.

C.

Scholarship and Grant Programs Requiring Service to the Institution

1.

Athletic Grants

a.

Each institution is authorized to award grants for students involved in athletics.

b.

Grants for athletes awarded by institutions shall be subject to applicable limitations
imposed by any national, regional, or other conference or association of which the
institution is a member.
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c.

The requirement of service to the institution is satisfied by student performance of
athletic endeavors.

2.

Performance Grants

a.

The institution may award grants to students who perform a service to the institution,
such as band members, cheerleaders, spirit squad members, staff of student
newspapers and yearbooks, etc.

b.

The service requirement is fulfilled by the performance of the activity by the
student.

3.

Other Institutional Grants

a.

Institutional Grants may be provided for meeting affirmative action and minority
recruitment goals.

b.

Institutional Grants may be provided for assisting handicapped, physically
disadvantaged, and economically disadvantaged students.

4.

Academic Service Scholarships

a.

Awards to first-time freshmen shall be limited to students who had a minimum high
school average of 2.9 or the equivalent. In addition, first-time university freshmen shall
have a minimum enhanced ACT composite score of 19 to be eligible for consideration.
Awards to GED students shall be based upon evidence of comparable scholastic ability.
Institutions may make exception to the requirements of this paragraph when admitting
freshmen who have not attended high school or another postsecondary institution for at
least four years.

b.

Awards to transfer and other than first-time freshman students will require a minimum
cumulative college GPA of 2.9 for universities and 2.5 for two year colleges earned on
the basis of at least twelve (12) credit hours. Students who have completed less than
twelve (12) credit hours shall, for the purposes of this policy, be considered first-time
freshmen.

c.

Renewal of academic service scholarships after the initial academic year of the
freshman shall require a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. All subsequent renewals
shall be reviewed at the end of each semester and require a minimum cumulative GPA
of 2.5 for students of both universities and two year institutions.

1.

Students must complete a minimum amount of twelve credits, if full time and six
credits, if part time.

d.

Awards of academic service scholarships shall be made on a semester basis. Failure to
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maintain the required grade-point average or a satisfactory standard of conduct will result
in the automatic forfeiture of the scholarship. A student who forfeits his/her scholarship
for any of the above reasons may be eligible for consideration after the lapse of at least
one full semester. Exceptions to this provision may be made when approved by the
institution's president or his/her designee.

e.

Economic status and need of the applicant will be considered a favorable factor only
when all other conditions appear equal. Consideration may be given to the
student's potential for the future as well as his or her area of specialization in
relation to the needs of the state and the nation.

f.

An Academic Service Scholarship shall involve a service obligation to the institution of 75
hours per semester. The service obligation will be structured to primarily provide an
educational benefit to the student, not a work benefit to the institution. The service
requirement for part-time and summer session students shall be prorated based on the
number of hours for which the student is enrolled.

1.

Students must complete a minimum amount of twelve credits, if full time and six
credits, if part time.

2.

The institution may define service for the purpose of the scholarship to include
academic or co-curricular activities, such as study abroad, undergraduate
research, service learning, student teaching, nursing clinical, social work practicum,
and approved institutional service.

5.

Academic Work Scholarships (in the College of Medicine - ETSU)

a.

Awards shall be made to incoming freshmen who are Tennessee residents, present
an MCAT score of 9.0 or better and a "P" in writing skills, and have an undergraduate
GPA of 3.3 or better.

b.

Students are ineligible for the Academic Work Scholarship if they are a recipient of a
grant or award from the Armed Forces, NHSC, THEC, or under contractual obligation
for practice after residency. Likewise, students who receive funding from CWSP or
RSWP (work programs) or who hold a salaried position at ETSU are ineligible for a TBR
scholarship.

c.

The award will be for tuition plus book stipend. No award will exceed total in- state
fees, debt service, student activity, registration, and a book allowance
commensurate with the educational cost allowance for all other students.

d.

Scholarship recipients must earn at least a 3.0 GPA to qualify for renewal awards.
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In addition, recipients must earn overall GPA and progress normally
through the curriculum as defined by Title IV "satisfactory academic progress"
regulations to maintain the scholarship or qualify for renewal awards.

6.

Recipients must work not less than 300 hours per calendar year. Activities will include but not
be limited to participation in research projects, generation of publications, support of activities
related to increased extramural findings, and other scholarly activities as deemed appropriate
by the Special Research Project Review Committee. This Committee, made up of basic
scientists, clinical practitioners/research and research project administrators, will oversee the
selection of and assignments to work-study projects.

D.

Grants Which Do Not Require Service to the Institution

1.

Access and Diversity grants may be provided to students in order to achieve
diversity plan objectives.

2.

Students receiving Access and Diversity grants are not required to provide service to the
institution.

3.

Students enrolled in institutional Honors programs which require significant enrichment
activities by the student over and above normal course requirements are not by this policy
required to provide service to the institution.

4.

Students receiving privately-funded or publicly-funded scholarships which require an
institutional match are not by this policy required to provide service to the institution.

E.

Exceptions

1.

The President or his/her designee is authorized to approve other scholarships/grants so long
as the total amount of these and other academic scholarships and institutional grants funded
under this policy do not exceed a maximum of 10% of total tuition and fees received by the
institution in any one year.

Sources
TBR Meetings: December 8, l978; March l8, l983; September 30, l983; June 29, l984; June 29, l990;
December 11, 1992; March 30, 2001; April 2, 2004; June 30, 2006: June 19, 2009; TBR
Board Meeting September 25, 2009; December 8, 2011; TBR Board Meeting June 19, 2015.
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Appendix Q
TBR Policy 2:08:30:00: Admission & Delivery of Services to
International Students and the Employment & Delivery of
Services to International Faculty & Academic Staff at TBR
Institutions
I.

Recruitment and Admission of Students
A.

TBR institutions that choose to contract with any organization, agency, or agent which recruits international students
on a per capita fee basis must either use agents vetted through a recognized professional group or base the payment
of recruitment fees upon a successful matriculation outcome.

B.

TBR institutions will accept international students for admission to their programs according to TBR Policy 2:01:00:00,
established academic criteria and such other requirements as the U.S. Department of Homeland Security may impose
upon non-immigrant foreign nationals, excluding from such decisions any economic benefit, which may accrue, to the
institution or the system.

C.

Admission Standards
1.

All TBR institutions will seek reasonable and appropriate consistency in determining admissions standards for
degree-seeking students, including use of the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) or IELTS
(International English Language Testing System) scores, transfer credit policies, transcript evaluation,
recognition of degrees from foreign institutions, and the like, recognizing that differential policies in such areas
may damage the academic credibility of the TBR System.

D.

Student Financial Matters
1.

All TBR institutions will establish reasonable and appropriate consistency in determining procedures for tuition
payment, acceptance deposits, and other financial matters, taking into account the logistical constraints, which
may be posed by international currency transfers.

E.

Student Discipline
1.

All TBR institutions shall inform international students regarding the student conduct and disciplinary policies.

2.

The customs of the international student’s home country shall not, in most instances, be a defense to violations
of student conduct and discipline policies.
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II.

Academic Support and Other Services
A.

Orientation
1.

Institutions that receive international students must provide an orientation program that specifically addresses
the particular needs of those individuals.

B.

Health Insurance
1.

Every international student will enroll in annual health insurance coverage contracted by the TBR, unless a
waiver is granted for comparable or superior coverage.

2.

The premium for such insurance will be added to the student's regular institutional billing for tuition, fees, and
services.

3.
C.

Institutions must inform international students of all required immunizations at time of admission.

Student Privacy and Foreign Students
1.

The Federal Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) permits institutions to comply with information requests
from the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and its Immigration and Customs Enforcement Bureau (ICE) in
order to comply with the requirements of the Student and Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS).

D.

English Proficiency
1.

An offer of admission for a degree-seeking student must not be made when it has been verified that a student
does not have adequate English proficiency for the individual institution.

2.

Postponement of admission pending improvement of English skills is preferable to failure or delays in time to
degree due to language deficits.
a.

Any TBR institution that conditionally admits students with English proficiency performance below
established standards must provide either an appropriate, professionally staffed ESL program or provide
access to such a program to remedy such deficiencies.
1.

Students will pay fees for such programs, if not otherwise provided by standard institutional tuition.

2.

Institutions should establish mandatory standard proficiency levels which are expected in order for
students conditionally admitted due to language deficiencies to achieve unconditional admission.

E.

Academic and Logistical Accommodation of Foreign Students
1.

TBR institutions must provide international students with fair and reasonable access to classes, housing, and
other programs and services, recognizing that normal domestic deadlines and procedures for their delivery may
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require modification in order to accommodate the extended timeframe often created by the international
admissions process.
Sources
T.C.A. § 49-8-203
Board Meeting March 26, 2009; TBR Board Meeting December 2, 2010.
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Appendix R
TBR Guideline G-120: Method of Administration for
Compliance with Office of Civil Rights Guidelines, Title VI, Title
IX, & Section 504
I.

Introductory Information

A.

This Method of Administration (MOA) for Compliance with Office of Civil Rights Guidelines,
Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504 as applied to the Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology
and TBR Community Colleges offering vocational technical education was developed in 1985
in accordance with federal laws and regulations.

II.

Organization to Meet Civil Rights Responsibilities

A.

Organization of Compliance Program

1.

Administrative Unit Directing Compliance Program

a.

The Division of Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives, Tennessee Board
of Regents, will be responsible for implementing and directing the compliance program.
The division personnel will utilize resources of other divisions and agencies as the MOA
dictates.

2.

Compliance Director

a.

TBR Director of Diversity and Equity Initiatives Tennessee Board of Regents 1
Bridgestone Park Nashville, TN 37214

3.

Line of authority of Compliance Director

a.

Chancellor, Tennessee Board of Regents

b.

Vice Chancellor for Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives
Tennessee Board of Regents

1.

The line of authority represented above is a direct line from the Compliance
Director to the agency administering the MOA to the governing body for
postsecondary vocational technical education in Tennessee.

4.

Organizational Plan

a.

Review of internal policies and procedures

1.

TBR Senior Staff members review policy matters relating to their respective areas
and facilitate further review by the appropriate Sub-Councils of institutional
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representatives.

2.

Following review of the various sub- councils, policy matters are then transmitted
to the Presidents' Council or the Tennessee College of Applied Technology
Directors' Sub-Council.

3.

If approved by the Presidents' Council or TCAT Directors' Sub-Council and the
Chancellor, policy additions or revisions are transmitted to the Tennessee Board
of Regents for approval.

b.

Development of a Civil Rights Compliance Program

1.

The Compliance Director will coordinate activities of appropriate TBR staff and
institutional personnel to ensure an effective civil rights compliance program is in
place for all postsecondary vocational technical education in Tennessee.

c.

Development of technical assistance activities

1.

The Vice Chancellor for Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic
Initiatives will work with appropriate members of TBR System Staff to
provide technical assistance to all institutions offering postsecondary
vocational technical education in Tennessee.

d.

Coordination of three components

1.

The Compliance Director will coordinate the selection of staff to provide the
above-mentioned functions.

B.

Personnel Assigned to Implement the Compliance Program

1.

Vice Chancellor Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives Tennessee Board of
Regents 1 Bridgestone Park Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-3920

2.

Vice Chancellor Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology, Tennessee Board of
Regents 1 Bridgestone Park Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-4460

3.

Director Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives Tennessee Board of
Regents 1 Bridgestone Park Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 365-1508

4.

Legal Counsel Tennessee Board of Regents 1 Bridgestone Park Nashville,
Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-4438

5.

Vice Chancellor Business and Finance Tennessee Board of Regents 1 Bridgestone Park
Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-4413

6.

Vice Chancellor Academic Affairs Tennessee Board of Regents 1 Bridgestone Park
Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-4406
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7.

Associate Vice Chancellor Facilities Development Tennessee Board of Regents 1
Bridgestone Park Nashville, Tennessee 37214 (615) 366-4432

III.

Review of State Policies and Programs

A.

Conduct of State Policy Review

1.

Internal Operations of State Agency

a.

The Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance will be responsible for the review of
Executive Order #8 and the Policies and Guidelines of the TBR which govern employment
for all personnel in the system.

b.

The Compliance Director will be responsible for the review of state operated
programs to assure that policies and procedures do not discriminate against target
populations as to race, color, national origin, sex, and handicap.

1.
c.

The Legal Counsel for the TBR will assist in the review.

Results of the review will be reported in the annual report according to the
guidelines outlined in Part V of the MOA.

2.

Formulas for Distribution

a.

Each year, the Vice Chancellor for Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic
Initiatives will be responsible for the review of the five year plan, annual plan,
appropriate state records and laws which outline the formulas for distribution of federal
and state funds.

b.

The formulas will be reviewed to assure that identified factors, computation of
factors, and importance (weighting) assigned to factors utilized in funding formulas
do not discriminate against target populations.

c.

All formulas used to distribute federal and state funds to any institution will be
reviewed annually for discriminatory factors.

d.

The Legal Counsel and Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance for the TBR will
assist in the review of funding formulas.

e.

The formulas reviewed will affect funding to institutions for the following
programs:

f.

1.

Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology

2.

Community colleges

Results of the review will be reported in the annual report according to the
guidelines outlined in Part V of the MOA.
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3.

Requirements for Admission and Administration

a.

The Tennessee Board of Regents will review the establishment of requirements for
admission to and the administration of vocational education programs to assure that
discriminatory factors do not exist and to assure compliance with Title VI, Title IX, and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

b.

The Vice Chancellors for Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives, Colleges
of Applied Technology, and Academic Affairs will take responsibility for such reviews.

4.

Competitive Grants

a.

Each year, the Vice Chancellor for Vocational/Technical Education, and Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs will review criteria utilized for awarding competitive
grants to assure that no factors are included which discriminate against target
populations.

b.

Methods of disseminating information, providing technical assistance, and
awarding competitive grants will be reviewed for discriminatory factors.

c.

The Legal Counsel for the Tennessee Board of Regents will assist in the review of the
policies and procedures.

d.

Results of the review will be reported in the annual report according to
guidelines outlined in Part V of the MOA.

5.

Approval of Action by Local Entities

a.

Actions initiated by local entities, including community colleges, and colleges of applied
technology, are reviewed by members of the TBR System Office Staff to ensure that
local entities do not discriminate against target populations.

b.

The Legal Counsel of the TBR will assist in the review.

c.

Results will be reported in the annual report according to guidelines outlined in Part V
of the MOA.

6.

State Operated Institutions

a.

Each year, the Vice Chancellor for Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology will be
responsible for the review of the policies and guidelines for colleges of applied
technology to assure that policies and procedures do not discriminate against target
populations and that the same are in compliance with Sections IV
- IX of the OCR guidelines.

b.

The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs will be responsible for the review of policies
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and guidelines for community colleges and colleges of applied technology to assure that
they do not discriminate against target populations and that the same are in compliance
with Sections IV - IX of the OCR guidelines.

c.

The Director of Diversity and Equity Initiatives and Legal Counsel of the TBR will assist
in the review.

d.

Results will be reported in the annual report according to guidelines outlined in Part V
of the MOA.

B.

Method of Review for State Policies and Procedures

1.

The staff member assigned responsibility for each review will examine each policy and
guideline in relation to the OCR guidelines and Title VI, Title IX and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act and develop any recommendations for change.

2.

The Compliance Director shall coordinate the review of all state policies and be
responsible for preparing the annual report to be submitted July 1 each year.

C.

State Policy Review Schedule

1.

The schedule for policy review will begin on September 1 annually and the annual report
will be submitted on July 1.

2.

The report will identify any significant changes in policies or guidelines that could affect
civil rights compliance.

D.

Review of State Institutions

1.

The Tennessee Board of Regents operates 27 Tennessee Colleges of Applied
Technology, and 13 Community Colleges which are state institutions.

2.

These state institutions will comprise a pool of sub recipients which will follow the
procedures and schedule outlined in Part IV.

3.

The Compliance Director will be responsible for assigning staff to conduct the reviews.
Staff from institutions will participate in reviews of institutions other than their own.

4.

If a state operated institution is found to be in non-compliance, the TBR will assume the
responsibility to assure voluntary compliance.

5.

Results of the reviews will be reported in the annual report according to guidelines outlined
in Part V of the MOA.

IV.

Ensuring Compliance by Sub-recipients

A.

Statement of Objectives

1.

To implement a systematic agency level review procedure to ensure that all
institutions are reviewed within a five year period in order to identify possible
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discrimination through periodic review of available state and local data.

2.

To design a system for conducting on-site reviews for at least 11% of the systems in the
agency level review pool.

3.

To develop an on-going technical assistance program for institutions to assist in
preventing and eliminating discriminatory policies and procedures.

4.

To develop a process for voluntary compliance by institutions found to be in noncompliance.

B.

Identification of Possible Institutional Violations through Agency Level Reviews

1.

Agency level reviews or desk audits will be conducted by the Division of Organizational
Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives, Tennessee Board of Regents.

a.

Annually, at least 11% of the sub recipient pool will be scheduled for an agency level
review.

b.

The Divisions of Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology, the Division of Academic
Affairs, and the Division of Facilities Management will assist with the audits.

2.

The TBR will schedule reviews to reach, at the earliest possible date, those
institutions most likely to have compliance problems.

3.

Beginning with a pool of all sub recipients, the following will be omitted:

a.

Those previously reviewed (if any) in the five year cycle;

b.

Those that are subjects of pending litigation in Federal or State Courts because of
alleged discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap; and

c.

Those that are subjects of pending or recent investigations or enforcement
proceedings by OCR.

4.

From those remaining in the pool, the Compliance Program Director will select at least 11%
of the total number of institutions using the following factors to determine which are most in
need of immediate review:

a.

Knowledge of an institution's practices that raise potential civil rights compliance
problems;

b.

Reports of possible non-compliance obtained from complaints filed by parents,
students, civil rights groups or others;

c.

Reports from State Civil Rights Agencies or State Advisory Committees that raise
questions about potential civil rights compliance problems; and

d.

information or reports on institutions from OCR that indicate possible compliance
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problems.

5.

Conducting the reviews

a.

The Tennessee Board of Regents Staff will conduct agency level reviews of
institutions using data and documents already available in its system office.

b.

Following are documents and data to be examined in the review:

1.

VEDS enrollment data.

2.

Annual program evaluation reports.

3.

Annual accountability reports.

4.

Annual appropriations requests.

5.

Capital Outlay requests.

6.

Quarterly enrollment reports.

7.

Annual analysis of faculty salaries by sex and race.

8.

Annual affirmative action reports.

9.

Annual budget analysis detailing promotions and salary distribution.

10.

Request for new programs.

11.

Five year plan data, and annual update.

12.

Job Training Coordination Plan and update.

13.

Information derived from complaints or reports from consumer groups, public
agencies, parents, or students.

c.

14.

Letters of findings issued by OCR.

15.

EEO complaints.

16.

Audit reports.

The agency level review will use the following information as indicators of
compliance:

1.

Enrollment ratios comparable to target populations in the service area.

2.

Constant or positive enrollment trend among target populations.

3.

Positive trend in employment of target populations.

4.

Positive trends in data related to graduates or completers among target
populations.

5.

Positive trends in opportunities available to target populations in activities and
programs of the institution.
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6.

The per-student appropriation of Federal and State funds with respect to the
number of minority students in vocational education programs.

7.

Participation of race, color, national origin (including student of limited
English skills), sex, and handicap in apprentice-related programs.

6.

Notification of Institutions

a.

At the commencement of the agency level review, the Vice Chancellor for
Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives will send a letter to each
institution that will undergo an agency level review at least 30 days prior to the start of
the review.

1.

The letter will outline the purpose of the review, the areas to be reviewed and
the date for completion of the review.

2.

The letter will also ask the institution to cooperate by supplying any
information not in possession of the TBR.

b.

Following completion of all agency level reviews and a determination of which institutions
will be scheduled for on-site reviews, the Vice Chancellor for Organizational
Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives will notify each institution of one of the following
courses of action:

1.

That because no violations were shown by the review, there will be no on- site
review of the institution that year; but the institution has a continuing
obligation to ensure that its programs are operated in compliance with civil rights
requirements and may be reviewed by OCR during the year;

2.

That although the agency level review revealed no apparent problems, the
institution will, nevertheless, be the subject of an on-site review; or

3.

That the agency level review revealed some possible violations (to be listed), and
that these specific problem areas, as well as a general review of the institution's
operations, will be the subject of an on-site review.

7.

Timetable for Agency Level Review

a.

July: Selection of institutions to be reviewed and notification sent to President or
Director.

b.

July-August: Information gathered and file prepared on each institution being
reviewed.

c.

September: Analysis of information as to compliance.

d.

November: Letters of notification issued indicating results of agency level
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reviews.

C.

Identification of Institutional Violations through On-Site Reviews

1.

Number of Reviews per Year

a.

An on-site review will be conducted for a minimum of 11% of the institutions in each of
the agency level review pools.

b.

The agency level review criteria will assign institutions points according to an
indicated degree of possible non-compliance.

c.

After ranking all institutions by point totals, the sub recipients chosen for an on- site
review will be those which receive the lowest point total.

d.

Letters of notification will include any areas of concern and offer technical
assistance even if the institution is not chosen for an on-site review.

2.

Selection of Institutions for On-Site Review

a.

All institutions having indicators of compliance problems during the agency level review
will be targeted for on-site review.

b.

Agency level findings that will trigger an on-site review include:

1.

Enrollment Ratios - The enrollments of target populations at an institution will be
compared to the identified target populations to be served from the service area.
This comparison should determine positive or negative ratios of overall service.

2.

Enrollment Trends - Enrollment changes for target populations from 1980-85 will be
considered. A positive or negative trend for a particular program area should be
determined.

3.

Feeder School Ratios - Concentrations of target populations sent from a feeder
high school in relation to available populations at that school will be examined. A
positive or negative availability rate will be determined.

4.

Employment Trends - A review of changes in employment of target populations will
be made by comparing 1980-85 staffing ratios. A positive or negative trend for
employment will be determined.

5.

Planning Reports - A review of the data in the five year strategic plan and annual
updates which indicates that an institution is not meeting criteria for serving target
populations.

c.

If the number of institutions selected for on-site reviews does not equal at least 11% of
those selected for agency level reviews, the balance will be selected randomly from
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the pool of those reviewed at the agency level in that year.

3.

Conducting the Review

a.

The on-site review is designed to further examine the indicators of possible noncompliance and verify indicators of compliance from the agency level review and to
consider factors beyond the data examined to determine compliance or noncompliance.

b.

The data utilized in the agency level review only indicate possible noncompliance by an institution.

c.

The on-site review will be designed to investigate related factors in order to
determine compliance or non-compliance.

d.

4.

Examples of areas of further investigation for each criterion are outlined below:

1.

Investigation Criteria Problem Areas;

2.

Enrollment ratios;

3.

Disproportionate Methods of enrollments and registration;

4.

Recruitment procedures;

5.

Enrollment trends;

6.

Decreasing enrollments;

7.

Changes in target populations;

8.

Registration procedures;

9.

Changes in school admission policy;

10.

Feeder School Ratios;

11.

Exclusion of target populations methods of recruitment and registration;

12.

Employment Trends;

13.

Reduction in target population employed;

14.

Employment policies and procedures;

15.

Recruitment and position announcement policies;

16.

Planning Analysis and Reports;

17.

Any signal of non-compliance;

18.

Recommendations for changing institutional procedures.

Problem areas not addressed in the agency level review
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a.

Depending on the data indicating possible non-compliance, the Compliance Program
Director and staff assigned for the on-site review will determine areas of inquiry for the
on-site review.

b.

The following indicators are examples of areas of inquiry for the on-site review.

1.

Discriminatory faculty assignments;

2.

Failure to provide handicapped student access to programs;

3.

Procedures for faculty selection;

4.

Procedures used for notifying the public of the sub recipient’s
nondiscriminatory policies and practices;

5.

Numerical limitations for admission of students to vocational education
programs;

6.

Apprentice or other institution limitations for enrollment;

7.

Criteria for admission to vocational education programs where admission depends
on, for example, past academic performance, record of disciplinary infractions,
counselors' approval, faculty recommendations, interest inventories, high school
diplomas, or standardized tests;

8.

Relationships with unions or other agencies providing training;

9.

Special provisions or programs for handicapped students or other special
needs students;

10.

Relationship of programs for special needs students to total vocational
programs;

5.

D.

11.

Programs of financial assistance for students;

12.

Guidance and counseling procedures and activities;

13.

Written policies and procedures for recruitment and enrollment;

14.

Placement procedures and opportunities;

15.

All agency level review findings of compliance will be verified.

Timetable

a.

November: Notification of on-site review

b.

February - April: On-site reviews conducted and institution notified of results

c.

May - June: Voluntary compliance plans due.

Use of Technical Assistance as a Means of Preventing Civil Rights Violations
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1.

A technical assistance program will assist in preventing and detecting discrimination and
seeking corrective action.

a.

The assistance will be provided by the Tennessee Board of Regents Staff to all levels
of postsecondary vocational instruction within the TBR system.

b.

The Compliance Program Director will coordinate requests for technical
assistance.

c.

The program will be designed to provide institutions assistance in the following areas:

1.

Content and purpose of OCR guidelines.

2.

Components and purpose of MOA.

3.

Data and information requested by institutions relative to discriminatory
practices and corrective options.

4.
2.

Information and guidelines to assist in achieving compliance.

Institutions will be notified of the availability of assistance through correspondence,
presentations at meetings, and on an individual basis.

a.

The frequency of notification will vary but will occur at least once a year when
notification of approval for funding is sent.

b.

Technical assistance will be offered as visits from TBR specialists, written
information being provided, programs at sub-council or presidents' meetings,
training sessions, and questions answered on an individual basis.

3.

Technical assistance will be available to all institutions chosen for an agency level review.
Institutions found to be in non-compliance as a result of an on-site review will be offered
technical assistance with the development of a voluntary compliance plan.

4.

The following staff of the Tennessee Board of Regents will be responsible for
technical assistance activities:

a.

Vice Chancellor for Organizational Effectiveness and Strategic Initiatives,

b.

Director of Diversity and Equity Initiatives,

c.

Vice Chancellor for Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology,

d.

Legal Counsel; Tennessee Board of Regents,

e.

Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance,

f.
E.

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Obtaining Voluntary Compliance

1.

Development of the Voluntary Compliance Plan
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a.

Institutions found to be in violation of the guidelines as a result of an on-site review
must agree to take steps to eliminate the violations.

b.

The Compliance Program Director will determine if the violations are major or minor
and the institutions will comply as follows:

1.

Minor Violations - The Compliance Program Director will have an informal
discussion with the institution as to corrective action. The institution may be found
to be in compliance by submitting a letter describing corrective action to the
Compliance Program Director.

2.

Major Violations - Institutions found to have major violations must submit a voluntary
compliance plan describing actions to be taken to eliminate violations and a
timeframe for completion. The plan will assume the format of an audit report
(findings, recommendations, system reply) and will be submitted to the Compliance
Program Director within 60 days of the on-site compliance review notification of
findings. The discussions between institutions and Compliance Program Director will
be formal and may involve other staff as deemed necessary. The Compliance
Program Director will be responsible for assigning appropriate personnel for
technical assistance.

3.

Follow-up of Violations - One year after an institution has agreed to remedy
violations, the Compliance Program Director will assign the necessary staff to
monitor the progress of the institution. Each violation identified in the voluntary
compliance plan will be reviewed for progress in meeting desired outcomes.
Specifically, indicators identified in Part IV: B.3.b. will be targeted for review.

2.

Notification to OCR

a.

The Compliance Program Director will notify the OCR regional office if the
following conditions are in existence:

1.

An institution is not in compliance and fails to take corrective action;

2.

The institution fails to submit a voluntary compliance plan (notification of OCR
will occur no later than 90 days after on-site review);

3.

The institution submits a plan that is inadequate but is working in good faith with the
TBR to remedy deficiencies (notification of OCR will occur no later than 120 days
after TBR issued on-site compliance review of findings)

b.

In all cases of notification of OCR, the Compliance Director will describe the efforts
made by the Tennessee Board of Regents to secure voluntary compliance.

V.

Annual Civil Rights Compliance Report
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A.

A report will be submitted by the Tennessee Board of Regents each July 1 to the U.S. Office of
Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education for their review and their submission
to the Office of Civil Rights.

1.

2.

Compliance Organization and Staff

a.

Any changes in present personnel as to authority or responsibility.

b.

Any changes in organization or personnel.

State Policy Review

a.

Findings of state policy review.

b.

Action taken by the Tennessee Board of Regents to amend and correct any
policies or procedures found to have discriminatory effects.

3.

Review of State Operated Institutions and Programs

a.

Identification of state operated institutions having agency level review.

b.

Findings of review of institutions and list of institutions receiving on-site reviews.

c.

Copy of voluntary compliance plans for each institution involved.

d.

Action taken by the Tennessee Board of Regents to correct any problems
identified.

4.

5.

6.

Technical Assistance

a.

List of institutions requesting technical assistance.

b.

Summary of other technical assistance.

Institutions Referred to OCR

a.

List of institutions referred to OCR for failure to achieve voluntary compliance.

b.

Any response from OCR.

Monitoring Activities

a.

Outline of activities by the Tennessee Board of Regents to monitor corrective action
taken by institutions.

b.

Any correspondence with OCR as a result of monitoring activities.

Sources
June 28, 1985, Tennessee Board of Regents Meeting; May 19, 2009 Presidents Meeting.
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Appendix S

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Last Name
Abdulle
Able
Adams
Asci
Balevre
Barksdale
Barnhill
Batson
Battle
Bean
Berry
Berryman
Bevis
Bhatt
Black
Boatman
Bonner
Breinig
Brown
Brown
Brown
Bryant
Bryson
Butler
Byler
Byrd
Calisi
Callahan
Cantrell
Castellano
Cater
Chamberlain
Chandler
Chao
Chila

First Name
Harun
Mary
James
Ed
Kim
Valda
Carrie
Norman
Jillette
Gwyn
Robert
Treva
Amanda
Pari
Sandra
Michael
Diane
Stephen
Heather
Heather
Mary
Rob
Blanca
Lindsey
Kara
Amanda
Jonathan
Rachel
Kimberly
Kelli
Jairus
Mark
Janet
Eric
Theodore

Title VI
Assessment
Points Grade
90
80
80
90
80
80
90
100
90
80
80
90
100
100
70
90
70
80
100
90
90
90
100
100
80
80
90
90
80
100
80
90
80
90
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36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Chism
Ciprich
Comes
Conner
Davenport
DeAngelis
Deaton
DeLoche
Doebler
Dollar
Drew
Dye
Eubanks
Faehr
Faul
Fitzgerald
Flynn
Froggatt
Fuchs
Gaines
Guzman
Gann
Garrett
Gibato
Gibbs
Girgies
Goodman
Gorbunov
Gosart
Gouge
Greenwood
Grimes
Grizzle
Hall
Hall
Hamilton
Hammonds
Helms
Hinds
Hodges
Hodges

Sean
Linda
Douglas
Melynda
Susan
Kathleen
Russ
Cathy
Natalie
Andrew
Lynn
James
Craig
Karen
Brittany
Diane
Angela
Rilla
Jennifer
Evelyn
Matthew
Nathan
Meskerem
Danny
Holly
Lynn
Alexander
Alan
Anna
Valerie
Chuck
Tammy
Deanna
Lisa
Lance
Mary Ann
Gerri
Jeffery
Jill
Mark

90
90
90
100
90
90
90
70
80
90
80
90
80
90
90
80
90
90
100
90
90
80
100
90
100
90
100
100
90
100
90
80
90
80
90
80
90
100
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76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

Holland
Hollins
Holmes
Hooper
Houser
Hume
Hunter
Inpornvijit
Ivy
Jansen
Jernigan
Johnson
Kazadi
Keisling
Kennedy
King
King
Kintz
Koller
Leming
Locker
Loftis
Marlatt
Martin
Martin
Mason
Massa
Mayer
McCall
McCollum
McCormick
McGillis
Meadows
Mellons
Miller
Moody
Moreland
Moreland
Morris-Stacey
Newsome
Osborne

Jeanne
Tachaka
Mettie
Lottie
Beverly
Kay
Melissa
Kit
Linda
Anita
Kathleen
Sonya
Kazadi
Stacy
Chad
Keith
Randall
Kay
Joshua
Heidi
Richard
Rebecca
Julie
Beth
Kathy
Sonja
Seth
Christine
Brenda
Anna
Kim
Marissa
Beverly
Victoria
Ladonna
Mary
Amy
Virginia
Deanna
Athena
Danyelle

100
80
80
90
80
90
90
90
100
100
80
90
70
90
90
90
100
80
80
90
80
100
100
90
100
90
100
90
80
70
80
100
90
70
100
90
100
90
80
100
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117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125

Outlaw
Overton
Patterson
Payne
Peeples
Pence
Perkins
Peters
Phillips

126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156

Pickering
Preston
Pride
Pugh
Puryear
Putnam
Ray
Reynolds
Reynolds
Rhoady
Rich
Ricketts
Roberts
Ross
Schulte
Scott
Sedrick
Sells
Sheen
Shelton
Sherman
Sherrill
Smith
Smith
Sorrell
Stephens
Stewart
Stewart
Swiney
Taylor
Thomas

Robert
Cathy
Peggy
Della
Tracy
Richard
Keith
Ryan
Gayla
Dave
(John)
April
Welton
Wayne
Carol
Isabella
Tammy
Ian
Scarlett
Julia
Joy
Gregory
Scott
Dean
Randolph
Joel
Greg
Kristy
Michael
Brooke
Sara
Melanie
Dorrance
Micah
Jim
Meridith
Heather
Renee
Deanna
Ruth
Austin

80
90
80
80
80
90
90
90
90
100
80
80
80
90
80
100
80
90
90
90
80
100
90
80
100
80
90
70
80
80
100
90
100
100
100
90
90
90
80
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157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193

Thomas
Thompson
Thompson
Tingle
Tinsley
Tomlinson
Tomlinson
Tracy
Travis
Tydings
Uhler
Velloff
Vieira
Vose
Waits
Walker
Waller
Watson
Watts
Wayer
Waymire
Whaley
Whipple
Whitehouse
Whitlock
Whitton
Wilkes
Wilkins
Wilson
Wise
Wolf
Woodward
Workman
Workman
Wray
Wyant
Zhang

Keith
Jennifer
Wendy
Chris
Michael
Carol
Carol
Dick
Chelle
Flora
Diane
Krysten
Steve
Helen
Elizabeth
Kate
Yvonne
Ian
Amy
Nicola
Kristina
Maresa
Trina
Pamela
Trish
Theresa
Bethany
Zandra
Colbe
Callie
Susan
Richard
Lee
Teresa
Tammy
Dawn
Kevin

90
90
90
80
100
100
100
90
90
100
80
80
100
90
80
100
90
100
90
90
100
80
80
90
80
80
90
90
100
90
90
100
70
90
90
100
70
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Appendix T
TITLE VI CAMPUS POSTER

The Tennessee Board of Regents
Provides EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
in all programs
Receiving Federal Financial Assistance

Title VI of the Civil Ri g hts Act of 1964 is the Federal
viduals from the discrimination
on the basis of their
origin in the programs
that receiv e Federal financial

law that protects indirace, color, or national
assistance.

If you feel that you have been discriminated
against in an y T e nnesse e
Board of Re ge nts sponsored
pro gr am, contact the Title VI coordinator
your campus .

FacUities, pro gr am s
and services s pon sor ed by the Tennes see Boa rd of Regents
a,·e available
to aU
e li g ibl e p e rso n s r egn rd le ss of race ,
color, national ori g in , age , sex 0 1· di s abil .it y.

for youJ·

c n1npu s is:

on

TitJe VJ o f tJ, e
Civil Ri ght s Act
of1964
"Simple _justice 1·equir cs that public
funds

to whic. ·h nil

taxpayers
o f all
races contribute
not .
b e spent in any
fa s hion wh.i'-~h en courage , en trenches,
s ub s idizes
01· r es ult s in r·ncinl
di sc riminat .ion. "
Presiden t Jo/111. fl . Kenn edy ,

The Tenn c Nsce Hourd ol' Regenls is an f~qu a l O11porlunlt :y l!:m11loycr
141 5 Murfrecsbor
·o Road , SuUo 35 0 , Nashville, TN 3 72 17
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Appendix U

i.brTHE
COLLEGE

of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

1 Bridgestone Park, TlrirdF1oor
Nashville , Tennessee 37214
615-366-3920 OF.F1CE615-366-0764 FAX

TBR Equity Officers' Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, October 11, 2017
10:00 am - 11:00 am CT
Webex Conference Call: 1-240-454-0879

Access Code: 807442704

I.

Welcome

II.

Institutional Roll Call

III.

New Division of Responsibility for Equity Programs
a. Lynn Goodman, Special Assistant to the Chancellor

IV.

Update on Affirmative Action Planning Services RFP

V.

Title VI Compliance Review & Annual Implementation Plan
a. THRC Response
b. Compliant Reporting Requirements

VI.

Annual Harassment and Discrimination Training Online Module

VII.

QUESTIONS?

Upcoming Events
Consortium Model AA Planning - TED
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...

L

r

THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

Equity Officers Meeting
January 10, 2018
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. CT
Call Number: 1-877-489-0088
Access Code: 1297
1.
2.
3.
4.

Posting Jobs on Jobs4TN.gov (Sharyn Pelych)
Affirmative Action Planning
a. Q & Aw/ Berkshire Associates (Sybil Randolph)
Appropriate Disposition Codes for TBR Connector (Lynn Goodman)
Title VI Compliance Update (Lynn Goodman)
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b
L r~f

T H E COLLEGE
TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

Equity Officers Meeting
March 28, 2018
12:00 p.m. CT (Lunch Pro, 1ided)
TBR System Office/Rooms 341-343
Conference Call Number: 1-877-489-0088/Access Code: 1297
Call Start Time: 12:45 p.m. CT
1.

Welcome & Introduce Special Guests-Lynn Goodman (5 ruins.)
a. Kristina Waymire, Director of Student Initiatives, Student Success, TBR
b. Julie Marlatt, Associate Vice Chancellor for Fnrollment Management, Student Success , TBR

2.

Welcome & Updates - Chancellor Flora W. Tydings (10 ruins.)

3.

Tennessee Human Rights Commission /Title VI Update - Beverly L. Watts, Executive Director, THRC (30
ruins.)
a. Introduction ofNew THRC Staff Members
• GabrielleLyons
• Jesse Madden

4.

Berkshire Update on AA Plans - Sybil Randolph (1:00 p.m. CT) - (15 ruins.)
a. Required# of Days Positions Should Be Posted

5.

Access & Diversity Update -Wendy Thompson (30 ruins.)
a.
b.
c.

Addressing the Achievement Gap
Annual A&D Report on Employee Diversity
Diversity Conference

6.

Records Retention - Mickey Sheen (30 ruins.)

7.

Legal Update - Beth Martin (30 ruins.)
a. Note Taking Subject to Open Records
b. EEO Statement Information

R

VSCC Connector Process -Lori Cutrell (15 ruins.)

9.

Other Business
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i.brTHE
COLLEGE

of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

Equity Officers Meeting
July 18, 2018
(Lunch Provided at Noon CT)
TBR System Office/Room 100
Conference Call Number: 1-240-454-0879
Access Code: 802442605
Call Start Time: 1 :00 p.m . CT
1.

Welcome - Lynn Goodman

2.

Access & Diversity Update - Wendy Thompson
•

3.

Berkshire Update on AA Plans - Sybil Randolph (1: 15 p.m. CT)
•

4.

Fall Info.

Title VI Compliance Audit Review (Lynn Goodman)
• Con-ective Action (Due July 31)
•
•
•
•

5.

Diversity Conference

Title VI Training Requirements
Review LEP Practices
Linguistica Contract/Payments
Title VI Implementation Plan -Due to TBR August 17 (Gabrielle Lyons)

Other Business
•
•
•
•
•

VETS 4212 Report
THRC Workshop - August 1
EEO Workshop - August 8
TDOL Position Sweep for JOBS4TN.GO V
Next Equity Officers Meetin g - Oct. 3, 2018
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Appendix V

WE ALL RISE: THE BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ON
DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND COMPLETION
AGENDA
We All Rise
The Biennial Conference on Diversity, Equity and Completion
Agenda
October 1-2, 2018

Day 1 – Monday, October 1
Start Time

I

End Time

Session

8:00 AM

9:00 AM

Breakfast & Registration

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

Introduction & Welcome: Flora Tydings & Mike Krause

9:30 AM

10:30 AM

Keynote speaker: Danette Howard, Lumina Foundation

10:30 AM

11:30 AM

Data Presentation: Emily House and TBR Research Team

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

Data Discussion at Tables

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

Lunch with TIE Campus Panel Discussion

1:10 PM

2:10 PM

Concurrent Sessions (includes two-hour cultural competency training)

2:20 PM

3:20 PM

Concurrent Sessions (includes two-hour cultural competency training)

3:30 PM

4:30 PM

Concurrent Sessions

Day 2 – Tuesday, October 2
Start Time

I

End Time

Session

8:00 AM

9:15 AM

Breakfast & Registration

9:15 AM

10:00 AM

Welcome & Remarks: Governor Haslam

10:00 AM

11:00 AM

Keynote Speaker: Estela Bensimon, University of Southern California

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

Concurrent Sessions, Completion Team (CCs only), and President & Provost
session with Estela Bensimon

12:00 PM

12:45 PM

Lunch

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

Concurrent Sessions

2:10 PM

3:10 PM

Concurrent Sessions

3:20 PM

4:20 PM

Course Revitalization Session
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Appendix W

i.brTHE
COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville , Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400
Fax (615) 366-2218

TITLE VI SURVEY

Institution

Reporting Piscal Year

Title VI Coordinator Name

Title VI Coordinator Title

Title VI Policies & Procedures

1. Does institution have existing written policies regarding the provision of services to
NoQ
individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? YcsQ
a. lf"Yes, please auach policy. lf"no, please explain: _______

___

___

_

2. Are posters prominently displayed around campus concerning Title VI information ?

YcsQ

NoQ

a. If Yes, please attach list of poster locations. lfno , please explain: _______

_

3. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries or institutional services made aware or their
rights under Title VI, including the right to tile a complaint'? ___________

_

1
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4. Do all contract s for services contain t he Till e VJ statement of complianc e as requfred hy IBR
Guidelim: G-030 Contracts and Agrcmm mts? YesQ No Q f./'l'e~. please attached
a:m,rance language u:,ed.
5. What procedures does the inst itutio n have in place lO assuru that all phy sical areas (i.e.,
meeting spaces, conoert ha lls, restrooms . et:c.) are provided and used witho1n regard to rnce.
color. or national origin? ___
_ _____________________
_

T rainu1g

6. Describe t he insti tution 's procedures lo enslll'e new employees receive Title VJ lniining.

7. !l ow do emp loyees recei ve train ing .regardin g their n:sponsibJl itk s under Title VI? Please
$elect all that app ly:

D In-Perso n Training

O nan dout

O Web-based

O 0ther : ---------

O Video

8. During this repo rtin g year. what 11i.1mbc r 'perc ,,nlilge of all employ1ws receiv ed T itle V I
traini ng? Tol al II
Total%

9 .. During this repo.rting year. was in-depth Tit le VTtraini'ng.otfe red t.o employees. who are most
respon sible for contractl-'wi1hst,b-recipie nts Yes
No Qu. e..prineip,1/ irrvesfigalo rs on

O

federal grants)
Co mplaint Proces.s

10. Are nll Title VI complaint records kept in com pliance with applicab le TBR Policies and
Tl3R Guideline G-070 : Disposa l of Rl'co rds? Y
No

esQ

0

JI. Please att ach a copy of the complaint fo1111used for Title VI.
12. Using the attached Exce l spreads l1cet.. provide a detailed summ ary of all Title VTcomp liance
filed during the c1trrenl repo rting year. 111ese are filed complaints lhat alleged harassmen t or
disc rimi.nat.ion based on ract\ colol', nnd/01·n ati onal origin only. Please-0111/r
ci/1names of

faculty. staff,' students and/or third parties.

2
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Ltmltcd Eitglish J>1100cltncy ("L.El"')
13. Has the ~nstitn tion deve l_oped po licie-s an~ocedu~es
for ide ntifying and asse ssing language
needs of LEP beneficrnnes ? Yes Q NoU
[j Yes.ple,1seattach che policy and
docu mented procedure s. lf No , please attach the pll111a.nd limelin e for developing a po licy to
be 1mple111en
1ed before rhe slart of 1he nexl reporting yea r (sf ate fisca l ye ar).

14. Within the last reporting yea r, did the instituti on pro vide language a~sistanc c options or
tnmslate written material for LE P indi viduaJs who were not enro lled students? YesQ No Q
a. ff yes , plciase provid ci th e total n umber oft he following types of languag e
servic.:s ;
Tot11lNo. in Person :
Toi.ti No , Wrilten Tran s lation :
Total No. Telephonic : __

Total No. Tran slated Languages __

Declaration s
Respondent- l declare that. r have reviewed and appro ve the infom1ation provid ed in this se lfsun rey and to the best of knowledge and belief: it is tru e, correct and compl ete
Name/Title: _ ________________

_ Date: _ __________

_

Signature: ---------------------------------

Admu11strative Head - I .decl.m, th at I baw review.id and appro ved the infonnation prov ided i.11
this sdf- survey and to the best of my k.110,vl.:dgeand belief, it is trne. corn:cl, and compkk ,
Nmn c/Titl~:

Dntc:

Signature : ---------------------------------
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Appendix X
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS MEMBERS
The Honorable Bill Haslam, Governor
Governor of Tennessee
State Capitol Building
Nashville, TN 37243
Male – Caucasian
J. Parker Smith (business executive)
1st Congressional District, 2013 – 2019
Eastman Chemical Company
P.O. Box 511
Building 75
Kingsport, TN 37662
Male - Caucasian
Danni B. Varlan (Major Gifts and Annual Giving Officer)
2nd Congressional District, 2010-2013
7833 Corteland Drive
Knoxville, TN 37909-2322
Female - Caucasian
Tom Griscom (retired)
3rd Congressional District, 2011-2017
540 Whitehall Road
Chattanooga, TN 37405-3748
Male - Caucasian
Yolanda S. Greene, Marketing Manager
4th Congressional District, 2017-2022 (completion of
Marcum’s term)
226 Camilla Lane
Murfreesboro, TN 37129-4539
Female – African American
Emily J. Reynolds, Vice Chair
5th Congressional District, 2017-2021 (completion of
Thomas’ term)
One Peach Blossom Square
Nashville, TN 37205-2451
Female - Caucasian
MaryLou Apple (Retired)
6th Congressional District, 10/16/2015 – 2018
206 Guilford Ct.
Tullahoma TN 37388
Female – Caucasian
Mr. Joey Hatch (EVP / General Manager)
7th Congressional District, 2017-2022
Skanska USA Building, Inc.
5000 Meridian Blvd., Suite 100
Franklin, TN 37067
Male – Caucasian
Barbara Prescott, Ph.D. (business executive)
8th Congressional District, 2014-2020
2280 Wickerwood Cove
Memphis, TN 38119
Female - Caucasian

Gregory Duckett (attorney)
9th Congressional District, 2012-2018
Senior VP and Corporate Counsel
Baptist Memorial Health Care Corporation
350 North Humphreys Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38120-2177
Male – African American, (C)
Thomas A. H. White SVP for Investor Relations
At-Large, East Tennessee, 2017-2022
Unum Group
1 Fountain Square, Floor 6
Chattanooga, TN 37402-1307
Male – Caucasian
Fran Marcum (business owner)
At-Large Middle Tennessee, 2017-2018 (completion of
Reynolds’ term)
P.O. Box 578
Tullahoma, TN 37388
Female - Caucasian
Leigh Shockey (CEO and Chairman),
At-Large West Tennessee, 2014-2020
Drexel Chemical
P.O. Box 13327
Memphis, TN 38113-0327
Female - Caucasian
Mike Krause, Executive Director, Tennessee Higher
Education Commission (Ex Officio Member)
Parkway Towers, Suite 1900
404 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37243-0830
Male - Caucasian
The Honorable Candice McQueen, Commissioner of
Education (Ex Officio Member)
710 James Robertson Parkway
Andrew Johnson Tower, 6th Floor
Nashville, TN 37243-0375
Female – Caucasian
The Honorable Jai Templeton, Commissioner of Agriculture
(Ex Officio Member)
Ellington Agricultural Center
P.O. Box 40627
Nashville, TN 37204
Male - Caucasian
Mr. Alex Fitzner (Faculty Regent 2016-2017)
Pellissippi State Community College
P.O. Box 22990
Knoxville TN 37933-0990
Male - Caucasian
Joshua L. Spurling (Student Regent 2016-2017)
608 N. Douglas Avenue
Rockwood, TN 37854
Male - Caucasian
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Appendix Y
Public Notice and Outreach

Chattanooga State:

Boards and Advisory Bodies

Most degree programs and all TCAT diploma programs have an external program advisory
committee that provides input on the program, at least annually. Minutes are kept and
disseminated to the committee members and appropriate administration.
For external program advisory committees, the College do not have a mechanism in place for
assessing and ensuring the diversity of the committees. However, the importance of diversity
with the entire campus is stressed when selecting persons to serve.

Cleveland State:

External board and advisory bodies are invited to participate based on involvement and expertise.

Columbia State:

Columbia State’s policy on advisory committees addresses goals and duties along with the
selection process for committee members.
As described in the policy, advisory committees are appointed for associate of applied science
degree programs in accordance with accreditation requirements. Members of the advisory
committees are volunteers who meet professional requirements selected in collaboration with
industry/clinical partners and are charged with curriculum review and approval, outcomes
data analysis, continuous improvement process, program effectiveness plans, and a review of
mission and goals. A listing of the advisory committee members for 2017-2018 is attached.
Columbia State has not surveyed the committee members regarding race, but policy states
that committee membership is to be diverse and broadly representative of the businesses or
occupations served by the program and the program's service area.
The Columbia State Community College Foundation was formed in 1971 as an
institutionally related, yet independently chartered and separate 5 0 1 (c)(3). Trustees are
leaders in Columbia State's service area who contribute their time, experience, funds, and
wisdom in selfless services to the College and community. The Foundation's mission is to
support and partner with Columbia State to positively impact our communities and student
success through the maintenance and enhancement of resources. This is achieved by
excellence in relationship building, fundraising, and investment management. Volunteer
members serve a three-year term and vacancies are filled through nomination by foundation
members. A listing of the members for 2017-2018 is attached. While we have not
surveyed the foundation board members regarding their race, our assessment is that 2 of the
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26 members are of a minority race.

Policy states that advisory committee membership should be diverse, and efforts are made to
achieve this while also meeting the professional requirements. We do not currently survey
advisory committee members regarding their race.

Dyersburg State:

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
Alumni AssociationThe current members of the Alumni Board consist of24 individuals- 9 men/15 women. The
ethnic/racial composition is 7 Black/1 Hispanic/ 16 White. The percentage of minority
representation is 33.33%.
The purpose is:
To help identify and recruit students who would benefit from the College's
courses and programs.
To assist with the fundraising activities, which will advance the College's
programs and enhance scholarship aid for qualified potential students .
To foster a better understanding of the College.
To provide a forum for the exchange information and experience with staff
faculty and students.
To provide help in informing prospective students, legislators and other
important publics about the value of maintaining a strong community college in our area.
To represent the alumni of Dyersburg State in community events.
To provide services to alumni
Membership is open to all former students who meet the following criteria:
All former students who have taken nine (9) semester credits or more at Dyersburg State
Community College and faculty and staff of Dyersburg State Community College and have
paid annual dues or have been granted a temporary fee-waived membership upon graduation.
Foundation BoardThe Foundation Board works to secure funding for the College and to provide student
scholarships based on the criteria established by the donor. The Board is currently comprised
of 34 members. The ethnic/racial composition is 34 white members. There is currently no
minority representation.
DSCC members of the boards are trained on Title VI and are expected to use that training in
the selection of the members. All alumni are eligible to belong to the Alumni Board. The
Foundation Board members are appointed. The President of DSCC is involved in the
membership of the Foundation Board.

Jackson State:
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Information on boards and advisory bodies is not currently readily available at JSCC. Our
advisory board members are not asked ethnic/racial identity when they are asked to serve.
Any information compiled at this point would not be accurate or based on the members'
self-identification. The information has been requested and should be reportable on the next
survey.

Motlow State:

Chairpersons are encouraged to have representation by minorities on all search committees.
Vacancies are disseminated through various online avenues, including the www.tbr.edu
website.
Motlow’s Affirmative Action Office consults with board chairpersons and highly encourages
representation by minorities on all boards and committees.

Nashville State:
Institutional Advisory Boards
Name

Goals and
Duties
Information
unavailable at
time of survey

Each AAS
Program in
Business,
Management,
and Hospitality
Early Childhood A diverse group
Department
of professionals
Advisory Board and continuing
support for the
early childhood
profession;
partners with
shared vision
applied to daily
work
Helping set
priorities,
connecting
resources,
optimizing
partner
relationships

Members
Information
unavailable at
time of survey
Members are
invited to
participate from
a variety of
different
departments on
campus and
community
members who
represent the
broader Early
Childhood
Education
Workforce

Ethnic/Racial
Composition
Information
unavailable at
time of survey

% Minority
Participation
Information
unavailable at
time of survey

African
American and
White
representation

N/A

There are
current 35
members
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Surgical
Technology
Advisory
Committee

The charge is
set forth in the
Standards and
Guidelines for
programmatic
accreditation. It
is, “charged
with the
responsibility of
meeting at least
annually, to
assist program
and sponsor
personnel in
formulating and
periodically
revising
appropriate
goals and
learning
domains,
monitoring
needs and
expectations,
and ensuring
program
responsiveness
to change.

There are 17
members.

Not collected

N/A

Northeast State:

The campus administration is presently working on external boards through a grant. The campus
is also working on developing assurances of
minority representation on external boards and
advisory bodies.

Pellissippi State:

Equity and Diversity are key considerations for appointments to internal and external boards.
When a vacancy occurs, equity is a critical part of the conversation. The Executive Director of
Equity and Compliance plays a key role in identifying diverse candidates along with the senior
leadership team.

Roane State:

Information not available
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Southwest Tennessee:

Attachment C
I.
Internal Advisory Bodies:
1. FACULTY SENATE
• Duties and Goals: The Faculty Senate of Southwest Tennessee Community
College is the elected representative body of the College’s faculty. The Faculty
Senate shall support faculty interests, provide encouragement for professional
development, and provide a means of communication of common concerns to the
administration, public officials, students, employees, and the public in general.
• Impact of Decisions: This body, comprised of duly elected senators, oversees
curriculum, standards and instructional programs. The body initiates projects,
studies, makes reports and forwards resolutions and recommendations to the
President or designee. The Senate provides the forum for the determination and
the expression of the consensus of the faculty.
• Member Selection: A Faculty Senator shall be elected from the members of the
faculty. All Senators shall be elected no later than the end of the last week in
March and shall take office at the April meeting of the Faculty Senate. The April
meeting is a transitional meeting between the past and present Senates. Terms of
senators shall be staggered so that approximately one-half of the members of the
Senate shall be elected each year. It is the responsibility of the Election
Committee, under the supervision of the Senate Vice President, to monitor and/or
administer all Senate elections. The term of office for an elected member of the
Senate shall be two years or until his/her successor is elected, except that the
representatives chosen in the first election shall be equally divided by a lot into
holders of on-or-two-year terms. There are no limitations placed on the number
of terms a senator may serve. For more information, please see the Faculty
Senate’s Constitution and By-Laws at
http://www.southwest.tn.edu/facultySenate/constitution/100313.pdf and
http://www.southwest.tn.edu/facultySenate/by-Laws/101013.pdf.
• Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualified applicants
are disseminated to the public via e-mail, flyers, bulletin boards, website
announcements, word-of-mouth, newsletters, and other relevant College
publications.
• Number of Members: 19
• Ethnic/Racial Composition:

African-American: 5 females

Caucasian: 4 females, 9 males
Asian: 1 female
• Percentage of Minority Representation: 31%
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2. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (SGA)
• Duties and Goals: The purpose of the SGA shall be to promote and maintain an
active communication between the administration, faculty, staff and other
students; to promote student activities and educational programs; to invoke the
voice of the students in campus affairs; to provide an environment which shall
permit development of character and intellectual growth; and to offer services to
the College.
• Impact of Decisions: The SGA provides a unified student body voice to express
student’s opinion, protect student’s rights, maintain an atmosphere of academic
freedom, promote student activities of both social and academic nature, and
communicate with the College’s administration, faculty and staff.
• Member Selection: Any currently registered full-time or part-time student
having completed at least one (1) semester in good standing at the college and
having accumulated at least six (6) credit hours at Southwest, with a minimum
GPA of two point five (2.5), may run in the general election with the approval of
the advisors.
• Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualified applicants
are disseminated to the public via e-mail, flyers, bulletin boards, website
announcements, notifications on PAWS (D2L online platform), word-of-mouth,
newsletters, and other relevant College publications.
• Number of Members: 12
• Ethnic/Racial Composition: African-American: 4 females, 8 males
• Percentage of Minority Representation: %100
3. PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ORGANIZATION (PASO)
•

Duties and Goals: The purpose of PASO is to provide opportunities for
education, exchange of information and clear communication between
departments to ensure student success; to promote collaboration among divisions
to fulfill the mission of the College; to build a more efficient and effective
institution through assessments of institutional effectiveness to ensure continuous
improvement; to promote a campus culture that supports diversity, learning, and
student success; to establish a healthy and productive relationship among
professional staff throughout the College; and to provide a forum for
professional/administrative staff concern and input.

•

Impact of Decisions: PASO is a standing organization within the institution that
considers, promotes, and improves administrative welfare at the College. PASO
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serves as the forum for the determination and expression of the official opinion
of its membership and considers matters of common concern; makes reports and
recommendations to the President; initiates and promotes projects suggested by
its membership and forwards the results and recommendations to the President
and other appropriate persons or officials.
•

Member Selection: Membership for PASO is available to all employees who are
designated as non-faculty professional/administrative staff (EEO categories 1 and
3). Every division of the College is entitled to at least one elected representative.

•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualified applicants
are disseminated to the public via e-mail, flyers, bulletin boards, website
announcements, word-of-mouth, newsletters, and other relevant College
publications.

•

Number of Members: 12

•

Ethnic/Racial Composition:

African-American: 7 female, 3 males
Caucasian: 1 female, 1 male

•

Percentage of Minority Representation: 83%

4. ACHIEVE THE DREAM DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
• Duties: To advance the College’s mission and vision by promoting equity,
inclusion, and diversity. This creates a diverse campus culture that honors and
reflects the communities it serves by respecting, valuing, understanding,
accepting, and celebrating individual ideas, identities, abilities, and traits. The
College defines diversity as all the ways in which we differ from one another,
and we see each individual as unique and valuable. The College is committed to
attracting, recruiting, and retaining a diverse faculty, staff, and student body from
a broad range of cultures, religions, ethnicities, gender identities or expression,
age, veteran status, and economic backgrounds in the belief that diversity is
central to the success of its students, employees, and its community. Further, the
College is committed to continuing to build and sustain respectful and supportive
relationships through which intolerance, discrimination, and social injustice are
confronted and resolved through non-violent behavior.
• Goals:
2017-2018
•
•
•

To develop an approved College-wide Diversity Statement.
To develop a cultural audit for staff, faculty, and students
To partner and Collaborate with Student Disability Services,
Student Development, and the Diversity Club for programming

2018-2019
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Fall 2018
• To administer the Cultural Audit for staff, faculty, and
students
• To analyze the results and provide recommendations for
training, and programming
Spring 2019
• To implement one topic for training, and/or
programming for staff, faculty, and students
• Impact of Decisions:
o Members attend the TBR Diversity Conference
o The committee sponsored an Access & Diversity Speaker, Dr. Strayhorn,
for the Summer Institute in June 2017.
o Members attended the 1st Annual Identity and Difference Conference,
October 27, 2017 at Jackson State Community College
o Applied for Lumina Foundation-Racial Justice and Equity Grant,
February 2018
o The committee partners with the Office of Student Development, Equity
and Compliance, and Disability Services to offer programs and events to
the academic community is support of diversity, inclusivity, and
sensitivity to individual differences.
• Member Selection: There are standing members of the committee, based upon
the role and position for the College. Additional members are selected through
representation of the College’s three affinity bodies. The Committee ensures each
facet of the College is represented, faculty, staff, and support staff.
• Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: If a vacancy occurs, that respective
council member selects a representative for the committee and communicates
with the candidate directly.
• Number of Members: 15
• Ethnic/Racial Composition:

African-American: 9 female, 2 males
Caucasian: 1 female, 3 males

• Percentage of Minority Representation: 73%
II.

External Advisory Boards:
1. SOUTHWEST TENNESSEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
• Duties and Goals: The functions of the Board of Trustees will be to formulate
and promote a program to fulfill the purposes of the Foundation and more
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specifically to determine acceptable institutional projects and a program for the
solicitation of gifts, grants, and bequests for the Foundation.
• Impact of Decisions: The Southwest Foundation was created in 2000 as nonprofit, 501(c)(3) charitable corporation to enhance the mission of the College.
The Foundation Board of Trustees is comprised of several local business and
civic leaders who are committed to advancing the mission of the College. Each
trustee functions as an advisor to the President, stewards to the Foundation’s
donors, and serve as “friend-raisers” to the College, bringing in others from
throughout the community to assist Southwest in fulfilling its educational goals,
in addition to making their own persona financial commitments to the College
• Member Selection: The officers of the corporation, which can be changed by the
bylaws, shall consist of a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a
Treasurer (which last two offices may be held by one and the same individual).
The office of President shall be filled by appointment by the President of
Southwest Tennessee Community College. The offices of Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer shall be filled jointly by appointment by the President of
Southwest Tennessee Community College. Officers shall serve at such time or
times and for such periods, and shall have duties and powers as the Board of
Trustees may fix, pursuant to law.
• Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Invitation by the President and/or other
Board members.
• Number of Members: 20
• Ethnic/Racial Composition: African-American: 4 females, 7 males
Caucasian: 3 females, 6 males
• Percentage of Minority Representation: 55%

Volunteer State:
Volunteer State Community College:
Minority Participation on Planning and
Advisory Boards
Attachment 6

Board or Advisory
Body

Goals and Duties

Impact
of
Decision
s

Selection
of
Membersh
ip

Notice of
Vacanci
es

Number
of
Member
s

Ethnic/Raci
al
Compositio
n

Minor
ity
Repre
sentati
on
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Veterinary
Technology
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
aconomic development
programming. Assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries. Asist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and cirriculum. Assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of THEC,
TBR, SACS, and the
respective programspecific accrediting,
certifying, and
approval aggencies.
The Advisory
Committee members
assist the College in
program development
and enhancement, help
to set both short and
long-range program
goals, and assist the
College in better
understanding and
interpreting community
and employer needs.
The primary areas of
committee emphasis
and associated
activities are in the
following areas:
Curriculum and
Instruction, program
review, recruityment
and job placement,
student activities and
organizations, graduate
and faculty
professional
development,
community/public
relations, resource, and
evaluations.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Must
(required)
include
veterinarian
s and
veterinary
technicians
with
diverse
professiona
l interests,
and should
(optional)
include
credentiale
d
veterinary
technicians,
veterinary
technician
students,
industry
representati
ves, and
public
members.

Data
Unavaila
ble

16

Data
Unavailable

Data
Unavai
lable
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Mechatronics
Advisory
Committee Gallatin

Maintain a working
relationship between
VSCC, students, and
local industry in order
to position the College
as a leader
in mechatronics
education, and
economic/workforce
development in related
mechatronics industries
in the VSCC service
area. Keep the
Mechatronics program
relevant by advising
VSCC regarding
mechatronics industry
trends and new
technological
advances. Assist
the VSCC in meeting
the standards and
expectations of TBR,
THEC, SACSCOC,
and program specific
accrediting agencies.
Advocate, help create,
and participate in the
Work-based Learning
component of the
Mechatronics
Technology A.A.S.
program at VSCC.

The
committe
e serves
in an
advisory
manner
and can
make
recomme
ndations
for
program
improve
ments.

Mechatronics
Advisory
Committee Cookeville

Maintain a working
relationship between
VSCC, students, and
local industry in order
to position the College
as a leader
in mechatronics
education, and
economic/workforce
development in related
mechatronics industries
in the VSCC service
area. Keep the
Mechatronics program
relevant by advising
VSCC regarding
mechatronics industry
trends and new
technological
advances. Assist
the VSCC in meeting
the standards and
expectations of TBR,
THEC, SACSCOC,
and program specific

The
committe
e serves
in an
advisory
manner
and can
make
recomme
ndations
for
program
improve
ments.

Members
are selected
through
industry
contacts of
the faculty
and
administrati
on of Vol
State and
upon
recommend
ation from
other
advisory
committee
members
and local
chamber's
of
commerce.
There is
currently
no formal
cap on
membershi
p of the
committees
; therefore,
membershi
p is open.
Members
are added
to the
committees
as stated
above.
Members
are selected
through
industry
contacts of
the faculty
and
administrati
on of Vol
State and
upon
recommend
ation from
other
advisory
committee
members
and local
chamber's
of
commerce.
There is
currently
no formal
cap on

Data
Unavaila
ble

20

Data
Unavailable

0%

Data
Unavaila
ble

18

Data
Unavailable

0%
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accrediting agencies.
Advocate, help create,
and participate in the
Work-based Learning
component of the
Mechatronics
Technology A.A.S.
program at VSCC.

Paralegal Studies
Advisory
Committee

The Paralegal
Advisory Committee's
primary function is to
contribute ideas and
perhaps different
perspectives to the
paralegal faculty, staff,
and administration,
regarding the entire
scope of the paralegal
program. That would
include such things as
opinions as to the kinds
of courses being
taught, reviewing the
methodologies of our
teaching program,
introducing new and
practical
methodologies, and
suggesting
opportunities for
hands-on training such
as visits to a
courthouse, taking field
trips to private law
offices, sitting-in on
trials, and visiting
Court Clerks' offices.
Additional goals and
duties of the committee
are to make
recommendations and
suggestions regarding
the direction of the
program, its
curriculum, and to
serve as a resource to
our paralegal students
and faculty members.

membershi
p of the
committees
; therefore,
membershi
p is open.
Members
are added
to the
committees
as stated
above.

Although
the
Paralegal
Advisory
Committ
ee
members
do not
establish
rules or
policies,
the
members
are free
to
express
their
opinions
and offer
advice.
Most
committe
e
members
have had
longtime
connecti
ons to
Vol State
and to
the
Paralegal
Studies
program,
specifica
lly.
Having a
relations
hip with

Members
are
volunteers
who are
legal
professiona
ls in the
Middle
Tennessee
area, such
as private
practice
attorneys,
the Sumner
County
District
Attorney’s
Office, and
former
paralegal
students at
Vol State
who are
now
working as
full-time
paralegals.
Members
also
include
individuals
who have
taught in
the Vol
State
Paralegal
Studies
Program.
One
member is

Vacancie
s are
sometim
es filled
via
recomme
ndations
of an
existing
member.
In many
cases,
the
Coordina
tor/Direc
tor of the
program
will
reach out
to
prospecti
ve
agencies
and
recruit
members
with
legal
studies
experien
ce that
would
benefit
the
committe
e.
Proposed
committe
e
members

8

Data
Unavailable

Data
Unavai
lable
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Members also serve as
ambassadors of Vol
State to the legal
community and to
surrounding
communities at large in
Middle Tennessee.

the board
is a
positive
way for
Vol State
to build
bridges
of
informati
on and
good
will with
the
public
for as
long as
the
program
exists.

a former
Coordinato
r/Director
of the
VSCC
Paralegal
Studies
program. It
is
important
to have
attorneys
and those
familiar
with the
law, to
have
knowledge
of the law,
law
practice
methods,
and to be
effective
and
beneficial
contributor
s to the
paralegal
program.

often
have a
long
history
of
personal
interest,
participat
ion, and
support
of Vol
State.
The
Paralegal
Studies
Program
is being
discontin
ued and,
as a
result,
the
advisory
committe
e will
dissolve
in
Decembe
r 2019.
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Criminal Justic
Advisory
Committee

The Criminal Justice
Advisory Committees’
primary purpose is to
advise and serve as the
link between the
College and the area’s
business and industry
community. Additional
goals and duties are to
make
recommendations and
suggestions towards
the curriculum and
program and serve as a
resource to our
students and faculty.

Although
the
committe
e
members
do not
establish
rules or
policies,
the
members
are free
to
express
their
opinions
and offer
advice.
They are
a critical
resource
when
decisions
are made
regardin
g the
curriculu
m. Most
of the
committe
e
members
have had
longtime
connecti
ons to
Vol State
and the
Criminal
Justice
system.
Having a
relations
hip with
the board
is a
positive
way for
Vol State
to build
bridges
of
informati
on and
good
will with
the
public.

Members
are
volunteers
from
various
agencies
that make
up the
Criminal
Justice
system
(courts,
corrections,
law
enforcemen
t, private
sector) both
local, state
and federal.
The
program
seeks to
secure
members
who are in
leadership
positions
within their
organizatio
ns. It is not
uncommon
for a
committee
member to
be
appointed
to the
committee
by a
department
or agency
head who
supports
the
programs
mission.

A
network
of
contacts
has been
establish
ed
througho
ut the
criminal
justice
communi
ty in the
greater
Middle
Tennesse
e region.
In some
cases,
vacancie
s are
filled via
recomme
ndation
of
another
leader
within
the
agency/o
rganizati
on of the
exiting
member.
In many
cases,
the
Director
of
Criminal
Justice
Program
will
reach out
to
prospecti
ve
agencies
and
recruit
members
with
work
experien
ce that
would
benefit
the
committe
e.

15-18

Data
Unavailable

Data
Unavai
lable
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Early Childhood
Education
Advisory
Committee

The Early Childhood
Education Advisory
Committee members
assist the College in
program development
and enhancement, help
to set both short and
long-range program
goals, and assist the
College in better
understanding and
interpreting community
and employer needs.
The committee also
assists with
a) Curriculum
development
b) Area workforce
needs, interests, and
trends
c) Program marketing
and student recruitment
d) Accreditation,
certification, and
approval activities
e) Providing
internships

Although
the Early
Childhoo
d
Educatio
n
Advisory
Committ
ee
members
do not
establish
rules or
policies,
the
members
are free
to
express
their
opinions
and offer
advice.
Most of
the
committe
e
members
have had
longtime
connecti
ons to
Vol State
and have
specific
expertise
as
program
directors,
healthcar
e
providers
, and
employm
ent in
service
agencies.
Having a
relations
hip with
the board
is a
positive
way for
Vol State
to build
bridges
of
informati
on and
good

Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.
The
number of
committee
members
varies with
the specific
program;
however,
every
attempt is
made to
select a
representati
ve cross
section for
each
program
area. Many
committees
have a lay
Chairperso
n who is
elected by
the
committee
members or
appointed
by the
College. In
addition to
the
appointed
members of
an advisory
committee,
the
Division
Dean and
faculty
responsible
for the
program, as
well as the
Vice
President
for

Members
are
typically
appointe
d for one
to three
years and
may be
reappointe
d for
additiona
l terms.
Service
is, of
course,
voluntar
y on the
part of
appointe
d
committe
e
members
.
Vacancie
s are
filled
with
recomme
ndations
for
current
and past
committe
d
members
and the
Committ
ee Chair.

10-15

Data
Unavailable

Data
Unavai
lable
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will with
the
public.

Academic
Affairs,
attend
committee
meetings.
On most
committees
, student
representati
ves also
serve as
members.
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Dental Assistant
Advisory
Committee

Diagnostic Medical
Sonography
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.
Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%
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(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

EMT Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%
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Fire Science
Advisory
Committee

Health
Information
Management
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.
Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents

unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

unavaila
ble

unavailab
le

Data
Unavailable

15%

unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders

unavaila
ble

unavailab
le

Data
Unavailable

15%
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(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

Medical
Laboratory
Technician
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%
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Ophthalmic
Technician
Advisory
Committee

Sleep Diagnostics
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.
Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%

unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders

unavaila
ble

unavailab
le

Data
Unavailable

15%
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(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

Physical Therapist
Assistant Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

unavaila
ble

unavailab
le

Data
Unavailable

15%
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Radiologic
Technology
Advisory
Committee

Respiratory Care
Technology
Advisory
Committee

Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents
(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.
Assist in positioning
the College as a leader
in regional education,
workforce training, and
economic development
programming, assist
the College in
developing missionconsistent educational
and training solutions
for area businesses and
industries, assist the
College in effectively
responding to
community input
regarding the
determination of
educational programs
and curriculum, assist
the College in meeting
the standards and
expectations of the
Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
(THEC), the Tennessee
Board of Regents

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders
from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%

Data
Unavaila
ble

The
advisory
committees
are groups
of business
and
industry
experts
selected by
the College
to serve in
an advisory
capacity to
the
College’s
career/tech
nical
programs.
Committee
membershi
p
represents a
broad range
of
community
leaders

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavaila
ble

Data
Unavailable

15%
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(TBR), the
Commission on
Colleges of the
Southern Association
of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), and
the respective
program-specific
accrediting, certifying,
and approval agencies.

from
business,
industry,
healthcare,
government
, and
service
agencies.

Entertainment
Media Advisory
Board

The goals of the Board
are to advise
curriculum needs for
future development
and to keep the EMP
connected to the
entertainment industry.

Decision
s are
impleme
nted
when
possible.

Invitations
are
suggested
either by
members or
the
Director of
the EMP.

Professional Music
Advisory Board

The goals of the Board
are to advise
curriculum needs for
future development
and to keep ties with
the entertainment
industry.

Decision
s are
impleme
nted
when
possible.

Invitations
are
suggested
either by
faculty
members,
board
members or
Chair of the
Music
Department
.

Vacancie
s are
dissemin
ated via
word of
mouth as
the
members
are all
from the
closeknit
Music
Industry
in
Nashvill
e/Davids
on and
surround
ing
Middle
Tennesse
e
counties
Vacancie
s are
dissemin
ated via
word of
mouth as
the
members
are all
from the
close
knit
Music
Industry

8

1 African
American, 7
White

12.5%

7

1 African
American, 6
White

14%
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in
Nashvill
e/Davids
on and
surround
ing
Middle
Tennesse
e
counties.

Walters State:
1. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are

selected, how info about vacancies is disseminated to the public,
number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and percentage of
minority representation.
See Attachment F. (Retyping will insert.) We do not have information
about the racial/ethnic makeup of these advisory boards. We do not
select the members. Membership is selected by the agencies that
employ the individuals.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards
and advisory bodies? We do not choose the membership of these boards.
They are chosen by the organizations who elect to send representatives.

(Attachment F)

List of Advisory Boards
The majority of our advisory board members are not chosen by WSCC. We invite area
organizations to send a representative in that field to serve on the committee. The area
agencies/companies choose who from their organization will serve.
• OTA Advisory Committee (Occupational Therapist Assistant) – includes 5 college employees
and 10 members from medical facilities in our service area. This has 11 Caucasian women, 3
Caucasian men, and 1 Indian/South African woman.
• Respiratory Care Advisory Committee – 20 members from medical facilities in the service
area.
• Physical Therapist Assistant Advisory Board – 46 members from medical facilities in the service
area
• Pharmacy Technician Advisory Board – 10 members from area medical facilities/pharmacies
and 1 WSCC faculty member.
• Nursing Advisory Committee – 40 members from medical facilities in the service area
• Surgical Technology Advisory Committee – 14 members; 6 of which are WSCC employees.
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•
•

Early Childhood Education Program Advisory Committee – 25 members, 5 are WSCC
employees. The rest are members from area schools and childcare centers.
Paralegal Studies Advisory Committee – 24 members from area law firms.

Goals & Duties
The goals and duties of the committee are set out in the ABA guidelines. Generally, the committee meets
twice per year to provide insight and direction regarding:
• Curriculum
• Trends in the legal community
• Whether the program meets the needs of the local legal community
• Locating qualified adjunct faculty
• Promoting the program in the community
• Assistance with internship placements and job leads
How selected
Committee members have been selected by personal invitation of the Program Director after approval by
the Dean, VP for Academic Affairs, and the President.
How vacancy information is disseminated to the public
To my knowledge it is not disseminated to the public.
Racial/Ethnic Composition
From memory, we have approximately two African-American members.
Assure minority representation
Diversity is encouraged by ABA guidelines, but I am unaware of any particular steps taken to
ensure minority representation.
Culinary Arts Advisory Board – 23 members of which 4 are WSCC employees.
Advisory Board Goals and Duties – Per American Culinary Federation Education (ACFEF) board
requirements, the advisory board assists to ensure the program responds to the needs of the industry,
including job skills, equipment and continues to meet ACFEF standards.
How Board Members are selected – Per the required standards of the ACFEF, advisory board members
will include a variety of representatives from hospitality industry (industrial foodservice, restaurants,
clubs, hotels, allied foodservice businesses or education) and must include a current student or recent
graduate of the program.
How information about vacancies is disseminated to the public – The chairman of the board makes
recommendations, with the support of the culinary faculty and staff, specifically to meet the required
ACFEF representation on the board.
With consideration to the ACFEF recommendations for board representation, members are selected to
ensure varied representation from all aspects of the hospitality industry. Our board is comprised of white
men and women due to the lack of minority diversity within our community. Student representation is
offered to all students of all racial and ethnic backgrounds.
Paramedic Advisory Board Members – 33 members; 7 are WSCC employees, the rest are
representatives from medical facilities in the service area.
Upper East TN Law Enforcement Executive Council – 70 members, of which 4 are WSCC employees.
The rest are members from law enforcement agencies in our service area.
Technical Education – We have advisory committees for Agriculture, Computer Science, Clean Energy
Technology, and Engineering Technology. Members are requested from business and industry groups in
our area, and from K-12 school systems for the most part. We ask the businesses or the schools to choose
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a representative if they are willing. We have not tracked ethnicity/race, so I do not have that information.
We leave that decision to the business, industry, or school system.
Agriculture Advisory Committee – 17 members, none from WSCC.
Clean Energy Advisory Committee – 13 members, none from WSCC.
Computer Science Advisory Committee – 16 members, none from WSCC.
Engineering Technology Advisory Committee – 23 members, none from WSCC.

Public Notice and Outreach: TCATs
TCAT Athens:
1.
2.
3.

Non-discrimination policy: Handbook & Posted publicly
Programs and Services: Handbook & Posted publicly
Complaint Procedures: Handbook & Posted publicly

4.

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members
are selected, how info about vacancies is disseminated to the
public, number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on
external boards and advisory bodies? TCAT Athens abides by
TBRs policies and guidelines

TCAT Covington:
1. Non-discrimination policy - TCAT Covington displays this information on all

correspondence that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing
brochures and materials, program ads, job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT
Covington website. This information is also distributed throughout our campus
on bulletin boards and within each program area. This policy is also embedded
within our Co-op Work Agreements and contracts. Advisory board members are
informed of this policy during advisory meetings.
2. Programs and Services - TCAT Covington shares information about its
programs and services through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT
Covington website, and student handbook. Each instructor has their own
program advisory committees and meet with them twice a year to review programs
and provide new information. TCAT Covington also has a general advisory
board for the institution and distributes this information as well. TCAT
Covington personnel regularly attend community functions to market the
institution.
3. Complaint Procedure: TCAT Covington follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR

Guideline P-080. TCAT Covington communicates our process and policy
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through our website, Student Handbook/Catalog, as well as placement of posters
throughout our campus.

TCAT Covington is required as part of its accreditation through the
Council on Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory
board, as well as individual program advisory boards. Advisory boards
must have a minimum of three external members who have expertise in
the occupational field. TCAT Covington instructors are required to meet
at least twice annually with these advisory board members. Program
advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the
relationships with the company and their willingness to partner with the
institution. A list of advisory board members must be kept on file and
updated if there are changes.
All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the portance of having a diverse
population of advisory board members. Administration monitors these advisory boards and makes
recommendations necessary.

TCAT Crossville:

c. Non-discrimination policy: The pol icy is included on all public ads, brochures, website, and

documentation such as employment applications.
d. Programs and Services: School website, social media, newspaper ads, and radio.
e. Complaint Procedures: School website: https://tcatcrossville.edu/current-students/reportcomplaint
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

TCAT Crossville has two advisory boards. One is the Occupational Advisory committee and is
made up of three or more advisors from industry per program. The other is a General Advisory
committee for school administration which consists of up to twelve business and community
leaders. Both advisory bodies provide input on strategies to ensure our students are successful
and up to date on technologies that are currently being used.
Any vacancies are filled by people that have shown a genuine interest in supporting the school’s
mission and the success of the students without regard to race, ethnicities, or any other member
of a minority group.

TCAT Crump:

All members must have expertise in the respective field and live or work within the service
areas. These members make recommendations about the equipment, curriculum, supplies, and
assist with placement of students. All instructors are encouraged to invite members to serve
regardless of race, color or national origin. The current make up is 99% white and 1%
minorities.
Members who qualify for the advisory boards are invited to serve. TCAT Crump has local
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mayors and county executives on the general advisory boards. There are three in the major
counties that TCAT Crump serves. Two are white and one is black; all were invited. The two
white attend regularly and the black member does not attend. In the program committees there
are three of different races.

TCAT Dickson:

a. Non-discrimination policy: It is printed on all published documentation that we share

with the public. Our statement of compliance with non-discrimination has been printed
annually in our local servicing newspapers.
b. Programs and Services: Program information is displayed on our 5'x10' digital media
sign on the front of the college along the main highway. It is available on the TCAT
Dickson website, and printed program information is available to all persons who visit
the campus via our Student Services department.
c. Complaint Procedures: Complaint procedures are printed in the Student and Employee
handbooks, in an annual notice published in our local newspaper, and on the college
website.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
TCAT Dickson has two advisory committee bodies, programmatic and general and there is an
advisory committee policy that guides their activities. Program Advisory Committee
information. Goals and duties: Program Advis01Y Committee Members' Roles. Program
advisory committees make valuable recommendations for the development and improvement of
a program. Advisory Committee members are given an important charge in the development and
improvement of any program. Members are asked to perform in a variety of roles including: (l)
Making a commitment to the goals, objectives and purposes of the school/program. (2) Attend
meeting when scheduled. (3) Use their networks to spread the word about the school/program to
build program respect within the community. (4) Provide speakers, mentors, materials, and field
trip sites as available. (5) Support special events like career fairs, open houses, parental
outreach. (6) Provide ideas and guidance for improving the school/program (7) Recommend
partnerships for the school/program. (8) Assist with Co-op placements and internships for
qualified students. (9) Promote the school/program and its services within the community.
Programs with active advisory committee membership will benefit from increased knowledge of
the effectiveness of the program. Continued improvement will occur as the result of good
planning and upgrades to meet industry and community needs. Successful programs are the
result of diligent efforts to remain current in the face of ever changing technologies. Impact of
decisions: Advisory committee minutes and recommendations are review by the program
supervisor and by administration for implementation as needed. Member selection: Once an
industry partner agrees to sit on a program's board, they determine who they will send. Vacancy
advertisement: By word of mouth from program instructor. Member total: At a minimum,
programs are required to have three committee members to establish a quorum based on
accreditation requirements. Ethnic/racial composition: To date the college has not tracked this
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data. Minority representation: To date the college has not tracked this data. General Advisory
Committee information. Goals and duties: Institutional Advisory Committee Members' Roles. A
group of at least three persons who are knowledgeable of occupational education and
employment needs of the community. Through regularly scheduled and documented meetings,
the committee provides consultative assistance to the administration of the institution to ensure
that the institution continually strives to meet the occupational education needs of the
community. (l) Promotes the school and programs to the community. (2) Serves as a field trip
site, if applicable. (3) Support special events, i.e., career fairs. (4) Provide ideas and guidance.
(5) Recommend partnerships to the school. (6) Assist with internships/cooperative training
opportunities. Impact of decisions: The advisory committee makes recommendation and
suggestions that are review by administration for implementation as needed. Member selection:
Membership consists of one local Board of Education representative, one local Chamber of
Commerce representative, one of the service County Mayor's, a community volunteer, and one
local Workforce representative. Vacancy advertisement: Vacancies are filled by the President
who contacts industry partners seeking their involvement. Member total: At a minimum, the
institution is required to have three committee members to establish a quorum based on
accreditation requirements, however there is a total of 10 members that make up the General
Advisory Committee organization. Ethnic/racial composition: To date the college has not
tracked this data. Minority representation: To date the college has not tracked this data.
a. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and

advisory bodies? Each program invites an industry partner to be a part of their
Advisory Committee organization and the industry partner decides who they will
send as representation.

TCAT Elizabethton:
a. Non-discrimination policy Available on website: NWW .tcatelizabethton.edu Also in
the Student Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk
b. Programs and Services Available on website: www.tcatelizabethton.edu. Also in
the Student Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk c. Complaint
Procedures Available on website: www.tcatelizabethton.edu Also in the Student
Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies rotate on and off of board. The
Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Elizabethton welcome all
members and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, gender, ability and age for members. Advisory board members are
made up of industry partners specific for each program area. Advisory
committees play an important role in the school by providing information
and recommendations which may assist the administrative staffing
making decisions favorable to the effective operation of the school. The
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school also utilizes occupational advisory committees which aid the
instructional staffing assessing the needs of the students and local
industry. These advisory committees assist the instruction staffing
keeping abreast of the latest equipment, methods, and technologies in their
respective occupational areas.
We encourage minority representation and always welcome minority
representation.

TCAT Harriman:
All programs have an advisory board. The advisory boards serve as a liaison between the
college, business and industry. Decisions on curriculum, equipment, instructional methods,
and technology are made after considering the advice and recommendations made by
advisory board members. Members are actively solicited throughout the year as there is no
limit to the board size. Electronic media is used as well as personal contact with individuals
within the business and industry community to recruit members. There are approximately
five members on each board with a 6% minority representation.

TCAT Hartsville:
a. Non-discrimination policy:

The College’s website; any required advertising
materials and the Student Catalog and Handbook.
b. Programs and Services: The College’s website and Student Catalog and
Handbook.
a. Complaint Procedures: TCAT Hartsville follows TBR Guidelines: Process for
Filing
Title VI Complaints: G-125 and Discrimination & Harassment – Complaint &
Investigation procedure: P-080. Appendixes A & B. TCAT Hartsville
communicates complaint process and policy through the College’s NonDiscrimination Statement page of our website; as well as, placement of multiple
posters throughout campus public, student and faculty areas; the College’s
Student Handbook and Catalog; and Employee Handbook.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

Advisory committees are required for the establishment and maintenance
of up-to-date educational programs. They are composed of persons from
business and industry with specific occupational expertise and
knowledge. Changes in technology, business, industry, and government
have increased the need for effective communication between education
and the world of work. Therefore, advisory committees of interested,
competent and concerned citizens are a vital means of involving the
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community in education. The role of advisory committees is to provide
guidance and steering. The committee will not be involved in
administrative matters or policy making. The size of a committee will
vary according to the needs of the program. The committee must have at
least three members external to the college. In order to have broad
representation, only one member per company should serve on a
committee at one time. Every effort should be made to include at least
one member from each of the counties in the College's designated service
area. The committee should include a cross section of representatives
from program-related businesses and industries. In the selection of
advisory committee members, it is imperative that highly motivated
individuals be selected that will be dedicated to the work of the
committee. The College currently has eleven advisory boards, ten for
program offerings, and one for the College as an institution.

TCAT Hohenwald:
a. Non-discrimination policy: A non-discrimination policy is posted on the TCAT

Hohenwald website.
b. Programs and Services: Information regarding programs and services is posted on the
TCAT Hohenwald website.
c. c. Complaint Procedures Information regarding the complaint procedure is posted on

the TCAT Hohenwald website.

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
The goal of internal and external boards as well as advisory boards is to provide feedback to the
institution for the purpose of improvement. Each board member is a vested stakeholder in the
community we serve. The impact of the decisions made by these members directly impacts the
overall success of both the institution and the students. Members are selected based on their
expertise and knowledge of subject area in their respective industry. Vacancies are disseminated
to the public through such boards and advisory bodies, as well as through active communication
with industry. The General Institutional Advisory Committee for TCAT Hohenwald consists of
16 members. 50% of the committee is composed of White Females, 43% of the committee is
composed of White Males, and 7% of the committee is composed of African American Females.
TCAT Hohenwald assures minority representation on external boards and advisory bodies by
actively seeking minority representation to serve in such roles.
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TCAT Jacksboro:
a. Non-discrimination policy - All printed materials, website, posters
b. Programs and Services - Student orientation, new employee orientation, handbook,

website, annual reminder to students via assistant student services coordinator, annual
computer training for students
c. Complaint Procedures - Student orientation, new employee orientation, handbook,
website, annual reminder to students via assistant student services coordinator, annual
computer training for students
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

General advisory board members and program specific advisory board members help in the
college’s effort to maintain up-to-date programs. Members are selected with respect to
expertise in the content area. Vacancies are made known by the President and program
instructors. The general board has twelve (12) members with 2 nontraditional members for a
16% minority representation. Our program, advisory boards average 13% minority
representation. Our school’s geographic region is 98.13% Caucasian.
Faculty and staff are urged to actively seek out a diverse group of community.

TCAT Jackson:
a. Non-discrimination policy: Website
b. Programs and Services: Website
c. Complaint Procedures School: Catalog and website
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
The institution maintains an institutional advisory board and individual program advisory
committees per Council of Occupational Education guidelines.
The institution actively seeks minority members by recruiting minority business owners
and/or managers as well as asking former students to serve.

TCAT Knoxville:
a. Non-discrimination policy: This information is discussed at staff meetings and is

included on the college website, in student handbooks, in employee handbooks and on
any publications printed with the college logo including brochures, pamphlets,
letterhead, etc. We also discuss this at staff meetings and through the required Title VI
training that employees must complete annually.
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b. Programs and Services: TCAT Knoxville programs and services are located on our

college website, are included in student and employee handbooks, in individual
program brochures, and also promoted via the college social media page.
c. Complaint Procedures This information is discussed at staff meetings and is included
on the college website, in student and employee handbooks. We also discuss this at
staff meetings, student orientations, SGA meetings, and through the required Title VI
training that employees must complete annually.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
TCAT Knoxville advisory members are appointed by the President.

TCAT Knoxville includes members of various local non-profits on the institutional
advisory board with the intent of promoting the college to a wider and diverse
population and also to provide greater access of community services to students.

TCAT Livingston:
a. Non-discrimination policy Printed materials, newspaper ads, website
b. Programs and Services Printed materials, newspaper ads, website
c. Complaint Procedures Student orientation, new employee orientation, staff

development training and student catalog/handbook.

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

Advisory committees for the college are in compliance with accreditation standards set
forth by the Council on Occupational Education.

TCAT McKenzie:
a. Non-discrimination policy - TCAT McKenzie displays this information on all
correspondence that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and
materials, program ads, job placement ads, handbooks and the school website. This
information is also distributed throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within
each program area. This policy is also embedded within our Co-op Work Agreements
and contracts. Advisory board members are informed of this policy during advisory
meetings.
b. Programs and Services - TCAT McKenzie shares information about its programs and
services through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT McKenzie website, and
student handbook as well during our new student orientation. Each instructor has their
own program advisory committees and meet with them twice a year to review programs
and provide new information.
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c. Complaint Procedures - TCAT McKenzie follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR
Guideline P080. TCAT McKenzie communicates our process and policy through our
website, Student Handbook, as well as placement of posters throughout our campus.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
TCAT McKenzie is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT McKenzie instructors
are required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members.
Program advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the
relationships with the company and their willingness to partner with the institution. A
list of advisory board members is kept on file with the student records coordinator in
the front office and updated if there are changes.
All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the importance

TCAT McMinnville:
a. Non-discrimination policy Annual Notice in local New Paper, Campus bulletin boards,
Employment applications, Student Handbook, school website.
b. Programs and Services school website, non-discrimination statement, Campus bulletin
boards, Student Handbook
c. Complaint Procedures Student Hand book, Employee orientation handbook, Posters,
Campus bulletin boards
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
Presently we have no minority representation on our advisory bodies. Our service
area has a small percentage of minorities. I have asked each instructor to look at past
graduates who meet that criteria, as well as, contacting their industries that they are in
contact with.
Our advisory board members are primarily owners, or supervisors, of an industry or
business. We will make every effort to add minorities to our various training area
boards as well as, our general advisory board.
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TCAT Memphis:
a. Non-discrimination policy Posters, TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material
b. Programs and Services Posters, TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material
c. Complaint Procedures TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
TCAT Memphis was not capturing this data previously; however, we have begun the
process of gathering the data. This process has been implemented immediately and the
requested data will be available for the next reporting period.
Faculty and administrators are encouraged to incorporate a more diverse committee, should the
review reveal that there is little to no minority representation.

TCAT Morristown:
a. Non-discrimination policy Annual Notice and Website
b. Programs and Services Annual Notice and Website
c. Complaint Procedures Annual Notice, Website and Posters

TCAT Murfreesboro:
ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Introduction
Vocational education at all levels requires the use of advisory committees—the National
Advisory Council at the state government level, the General Advisory Council at the
administrative level of the institution, and finally the Occupational or Craft Advisory Committee
at the instructional or program level. These committees provide advisory and consultative
assistance, which can help to alleviate many problems encountered in organizing, operating or
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developing successful programs.
The General Advisory Council at the institutional level serves as a sounding board for the
overall operation of the school and may be made up of some of the membership from occupational
advisory committees. The committee will usually be larger than the occupational committees. A
minimum of two meetings a year is required for both the General Advisory Council and the
Occupational/Craft Advisory Committees with two members present and one by phone for each
meeting. Minutes are recorded at each meeting describing the actions that were taken at the
meetings. Three employers of each of the program's Occupational or Craft Advisory Committee
will sign an Employers' Verification Statement evaluating the admissions requirements, program
content, program length, program objectives, competency tests, instructional materials,
equipment, method of evaluation, and level of skills and/or proficiency required for completion,
and appropriateness of the delivery mode for the program. Also, these employers will determine
the salary range for entry level employment as a completer of the individual programs.
Types of Committees
l.
The State Vocational Advisory Council consists of members representing industry,
business, and labor.
2.

The General Advisory Council is organized to advise and consult with the
administration of the Tennessee College of Applied Technology. This council's
members also represent industry, business, and labor and represents the
geographical service area covered by the program area.

3.

The Occupational Advisory Committee is required for each program. The
organization and functions of this committee will be covered in more detail later in
this section.

Recommended Functions of Advisory Committees
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1. Administrative authority for post-secondary vocational education is vested in the
Tennessee Board of Regents. Advisory committees in technical education are organized
to advise and counsel the school director and program instructors.
Their function is to provide closer cooperation and better understanding of technical
education in industry, the home, and the school. An advisory committee provides a twoway system of communication between the school and community, which is essential to
all educational programs. An education advisory committee, either at the national, state,
or local level, has no administrative or legislative authority. The name signifies its
function. Whether it is called a board, commission, council, or committee, its function is
to give advice.
2. The General Advisory Council advises school officials concerning the relative emphasis
that should be given to the various types of technical programs. A minimum of two
meetings a year is required for the General Advisory Council with two members present
at each meeting and the third member by phone. Minutes are recorded at each meeting
describing the actions that were taken at the meetings. During the early stages of program
planning, the committee may provide valuable service to help gain public support, to
determine needs for training, and to plan the school curriculum. Its' activities are largely
promotional and strive to create a desirable relationship with the public. A general
advisory council confining its activity to trade and industrial education may serve all
schools in the system or a specific school within the system. The council usually advises
school directors on the relative emphasis or scope of training needed in various technical
occupations; it often assists in establishing general policies for the school or in
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coordinating all the technical programs in the various schools within the school system
and advises on general policies, such as:
a.

Qualifications of instructors.

b.

Physical layout and type of equipment used in instruction.

C.

Kinds of instructional materials.

d.

Type of jobs to be used in the instruction program and procedures for handling
jobs of outside customers.

e.Standards to be met for completion certificates.
f.

Counseling and guidance procedures to be used in selection of students.

g.Placement of qualified graduates.

General advisory councils often assist in conducting community surveys to determine
the needs for training and recommend the types of technical programs to be included
in the school curriculum. They do not become involved in the details of planning
specific training for a craft or industry, but assist in developing a desirable relationship
with the public in regard to acceptance of technical education and assist in
coordinating the public relations activities of all the craft advisory committees.
The Craft Advisory Committee advises local school administrators regarding technical
programs for a specific craft or occupation. A minimum of two meetings a year is required for
the Occupational/Craft Advisory Committees with two members present and one member by
phone for each meeting. Minutes are recorded at each meeting describing the actions that were
taken at the meetings. Three employers of each of the program's Craft Advisory Committee will
sign an Employers' Verification form evaluating the admissions requirements, program content,
program length, program objectives, competency tests, instructional materials, equipment,
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method of evaluation, and level of skills and/or proficiency required for completion, and
appropriateness of the delivery mode for the program. These employers will determine the
salary range for entry level employment as a completer of the individual programs.
3. Its function includes making recommendations and advising the local school authorities
on the following matters:
a.

Community surveys to determine instructional needs. The craft committees
often assist in determining the data needed, in collecting
and interpreting the data, and in making recommendations for instruction in
their respective craft areas. Through the use of advisory committees, schools
can thus establish instructional programs based on the actual needs of the
community.

b.

Course planning to the extent they take an active part in planning the course
outlines; but they should not be expected to make trade analyses, which may
be time consuming. Teachers or school administrators should do the planning.
The craft committee then reviews courses of study in order to make sure the
instruction meets the specific and current requirements of the industry.
Advisory committees often assist in determining the following:
(1) Skills and related technology to be taught.
(2) Time allotment for each unit of instruction and total length of course.
(3) Instructional materials to be used.
(4) Standards of workmanship to be applied.
(5) Specific production work or "Live Jobs" to be used in instructional
programs.
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C.

Shop Planning: Craft committees can provide valuable advice concerning
shop layout and the type and quality of tools and equipment needed to ensure
that the school shop facilities are equivalent to those of industry in the
community.

d.

Selection of Students: Craft committees may suggest criteria for selection of
students entering the program. School officials will assume the responsibility
for interviewing prospective students, administering or checking results of
tests. The role of the craft committee would be only to advise the school in
setting entrance requirements only in allied health programs.

e.

Recruitment of Instructors: Craft committees can assist the administration in
locating, determining qualifications and influencing skilled craftsmen to
become prospective instructors.

f.

Assistance to Instructors: Craft committees often help new instructors relate
their instruction to the particular needs of the community. Older instructors
may be motivated to keep their instruction up to date. Through association with
members of a craft committee, the instructor receives necessary
encouragement and motivation. Association with an advisory committee also
tends to increase the instructors' prestige in the community. Since a committee
serves as a communication link with the community, the instructor may learn
of community approval and/or criticism and make program adjustments
accordingly. A good relationship with an advisory committee develops the selfconfidence of the instructor.
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g.

Placement of Students: Members of craft committees can assist in the
placement of students by employing graduates and recommending graduates
to other firms in the industry. Craft committees may
encourage and make arrangements for summer and part-time employment for
students in industry. Members of an advisory committee are usually familiar
with the employment needs of the craft and may advise the school officials
when placement opportunities are declining or employment practices in the
craft or occupation are changing.

h.

Program Evaluation: There should be a continuous evaluation of the instruction
program. The advisory committee's suggestions for improvement will
represent the opinion of the community and will enable the school to maintain
curriculum at a level of instruction practical for the needs of the community.
Members of the craft committee should be urged to visit the school frequently
and participate in follow-up studies and interview of graduates and employers.
In order to ensure that they are up to date and functional, instructional
materials, equipment, standards for production work, and course outlines
should be reviewed periodically by the advisory committee. Craft advisory
members review the delivery mode of instruction (e.g. Lecture, laboratory,
and/or work-based instruction) offered within each program. Three employers
sign off on the evaluation of each program through an Employer's Verification
form. This is maintained in the program's advisory notebook with the advisory
minutes. In this way, the instruction can be coordinated with the demands of
the occupation.
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i.

Legislation: Craft advisory committees often support state and national
legislation affecting technical education. The organizations, which the
members represent, usually have a favorable attitude toward technical
education and are in a position to persuade other industrial organizations,
service clubs, and civic groups to support favorable legislation. General
advisory committees at the state or national level usually initiate the request
for support of legislation, but they depend upon members of local craft
committees to enlist popular support at the local level.

j.

Public Relations: One of the important activities of a craft advisory committee
is to assist in the development of community understanding and active support
of technical education and to rebuild prestige and respect for the school. A
public relations program should inform the community of the purpose and
functions of the instructional program, showing that the program is planned for
the benefit of the community and that the function of the public school is to
serve the public. The advisory committee serves as a link with the community
by interpreting the program of instruction to the industry represented, as well
as to the community. Members of advisory committees assist in the
development of a good public relations program by:
(1) Inviting teachers, counselors, administrators, and students to visit
industrial plants.
(2) Participating in an "open house" for students, parents, and the
community.
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(3) Arranging for publicity through their contacts with news media such as
newspapers, trade magazines, and radio and television stations that
would not otherwise be available to the school.
The advisory committees are an integral part of this school's operation. We value each
member's input and advice. With this advice, we are able to maintain up to date
information regarding the current status of business and industry standards. This enables
the school to provide the student with today's technology in each program.
A special thank you to the advisory committee volunteers who give of their time and
talents to improve the quality of training at the Tennessee College of Applied
Technology Murfreesboro/Smyrna.

TCAT Nashville:
a. Non-discrimination policy Posters, Student Handbook, web-site, , new student

orientation, new employee orientation, new employee handbook
b. Programs and Services Student handbook, web-site, brochures
c. Complaint Procedures Student Handbook, web-site, new employee orientation and
handbook
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
The General Advisory Committee at TCAT Nashville is comprised of a group
of individuals whose experience and abilities represent a cross section of the
service delivery area served by the institution. The primary purpose of the
committee is to assist the President in establishing, operating, and evaluating
the programs which serves the needs of the students, the community, and the
business/industry partners and to provide expertise and insight about current
and future industry needs.
Members are selected by the President and approved by the Committee.
Committee is comprised of:
2 African American females
3 Caucasian females 1 African American male
3 Caucasian males
Minority representation is 33%
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TCAT Nashville is dedicated to having an Advisory Committee that represents the
student population.

1.

TCAT Newbern:
a.

Non-discrimination policy - TCAT Newbern displays this information on all correspondence
that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and materials, program ads,
job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT Newbern website. This information is also
distributed throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within each program area. This
policy is also embedded within our Co-op Work Agreements and contracts. Advisory board
members are informed of this policy during advisory meetings.

b. Programs and Services - TCAT Newbern shares information about its programs and

services through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT Newbern website, and
student handbook. Each instructor has their own program advisory committees and
meet with them twice a year to review programs and provide new information. TCAT
Newbern also has a general advisory board for the institution and distributes this
information as well. TCAT Newbern personnel regularly attend community functions
to market the institution.
c. Complaint Procedures - TCAT Newbern follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR
Guideline P-080. TCAT Newbern communicates our process and policy through our
website, Student Handbook/Catalog, as well as placement of posters throughout our
campus.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
TCAT Newbern is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Newbern instructors
are required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members.
Program advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the
relationships with the company and their willingness to partner with the institution. A
list of advisory board members must be kept on file and updated if there are changes.
All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the importance of
having a diverse population of advisory board members. Administration monitors
these advisory boards and makes recommendations i! necessary.
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TCAT Oneida/Huntsville:
a. Non-discrimination policy Notice is published on institution's website and on all
newspaper ads, publications, student catalogs, and on posters placed throughout
campus buildings
b. Programs and Services Posters throughout campus buildings
c. Complaint Procedures Published on institution's website and in student catalogs
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
The institutional and occupational advisory boards serve to strengthen the Career and
Technical Education programs it serves. The committee exists to advise, assist, support
and advocate for career and technical education. Advisory Committees work
cooperatively with school officials in planning and carrying out committee work.
Members are volunteers who share an expert knowledge of the career tasks and
competency requirements for specific occupations. The committee may serve a specific
program or a combined committee may serve several programs. The committees for each
program area have a minimum of three members
Currently, we do not have measures in place to assure minority representation; however,
we are working on putting a system in place by end of 2018-2019 to address this issue.

TCAT Paris:
a. Non-discrimination policy We put the non-discrimination statement on all publications

and the school's website.

b. Programs and Services We have printed catalogs and brochures in addition to the

school's website.
c. Complaint Procedures We put it in our school handbook/catalog and on our school
website.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
Our advisory committee are individuals who bring unique knowledge and
skills which augment the knowledge and skills of the administrative staff in
order to more effectively guide the organization:
: provide guidance
: offer a forum for program stakeholders
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: Act as a link between program operations and the board
: Support internships externships and cooperatives for students
We communicate to community leaders and existing advisory members the need to
have knowledgeable advisory members to give us a well- rounded perspective of what
each industry's needs are and how we can help fill those needs.

TCAT Pulaski:
a. Non-discrimination policy Our non-discrimination policy is published in our

handbooks, on our program flyers and brochures, on posters posted publicly and on
our website.
b. Programs and Services Our programs and services are published in our handbooks
and on our website.
c. Complaint Procedures The complaint procedure process is published in our
handbooks, on posters posted publicly and on our website.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
Each TCAT-Pulaski program has its own advisory committee. In addition, our president
has an institutional advisory board. We have a total of 16 advisory committees/boards.
The goals and duties of each committee are to meet at least twice a year to conduct an indepth review of the program or institution (review form attached). The input from the
advisory committee members guides decisions regarding curriculum and equipment.
Committee members are invited by the program instructor or president to join the
committee. Members on the committees represent industries/businesses that employ our
students or have an interest in postsecondary education. When openings become
available on the committees, program instructors or the president inform
companies/individuals and solicit suggestions for new members. Each of our advisory
committees average 4 -5 members. Out of the 16 committees, fourteen are composed of
all White or Caucasian individuals. Six committees have minorities represented. We have
a total of 71 members across all 16 committees. Nineteen members are minorities
(26.7%).
We are aware of the need for minority representation on our advisory committees and
seek minorities as participants as often as we can.
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TCAT Ripley:
a. Non-discrimination policy - TCAT Ripley displays this information on all

correspondence that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures
and materials, program ads, job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT Ripley website.
This information is also distributed throughout our campus on bulletin boards and
within each program area. This policy is also embedded within our Co-op Work
Agreements and contracts. Advisory board members are informed of this policy
during advisory meetings.
b. Programs and Services - TCAT Ripley shares information about its programs and
services through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT Ripley website, and
student handbook. Each instructor has their own program advisory committees and
meet with them twice a year to review programs and provide new information. TCAT
Ripley also has a general advisory board for the institution and distributes this
information as well. TCAT Ripley personnel regularly attend community functions to
market the institution.
c. Complaint Procedures - TCAT Ripley follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR Guideline
P-080. TCAT Ripley communicates our process and policy through our website,
Student Handbook/Catalog, as well as placement of posters throughout our campus.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.

Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
TCAT Ripley is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Ripley instructors are
required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members.
Program advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the
relationships with the company and their willingness to partner with the institution.
A list of advisory board members must be kept on file and updated if there are
changes.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and

advisory bodies'? All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the
importance of having a diverse population of advisory board members.
Administration monitors these advisory boards and makes recommendations if
necessary.
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TCAT Shelbyville:
How your campus insures that the following information is shared with the public?

a. Non-discrimination policy: The Non-Discrimination Policy is posted at the bottom

of all marketing materials
b. Programs and Services: The Non-Discrimination Policy is posted within the
Program Brochure and the TCAT-Shelbyville website
c. Complaint Procedures: The Non-Discrimination Policy and the Title VI Policy
posters are posted on all bulletin boards visible to the public. An additional poster
is posted in the window of the Student Services Department at the front door of
the main campus.
Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected,
how info about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of member s,
ethnic/racial composition, an d percentage of minority representation.

(see Attachment V) - Please note that members of the General
Advisory Council and the program advisory members are selected
based on the experience in the selected program field of study.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and
advisory bodies? TCAT-Shelbyville makes a concerted effort to have a wide
range of diversity within our advisory councils. However, due to the racial
demographics within our rural communities, there is a consistent challenge to
increase minority representation. Minority data will be tracked for future
reporting.

TCAT Whiteville:
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy TCAT Whiteville website and social media
b. Programs and Services TCAT Whiteville website and social media
c. Complaint Procedures TCAT Whiteville website and social media
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are
selected, how info about vacancies is disseminated to the
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public, number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.

TCAT Whiteville is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Whiteville instructors
are required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Program advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on
the relationships with the company and their willing ness to partner with the institution.
A list of advisory board members must be kept on file and updated if there are changes.
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Appendix Z
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SYSTEM

of TENNESSEE

Office of th e Chancellor
I Bridges to ne Par k, Third Ploor

Nashville, Tenni:ssee ~7214
615-366-440:l Off!CE

615-366-3922 FAX

tbr.edu

August 7, 2018

Ms. Beverly Watts
Executive Director
Tennessee Human Rights Commission
312 Rosa I Parks Avenue - 23 rd Floor
Nashville, TN 37243-1886
Dear Ms. Watts ,
The Tennessee Human Rights Commission conducted a Title VI Compliance Review of the
Tennessee Board of Regents System Office and four TBR institutions focusing on the 20152016 and 2016-2017 fiscal years . The review included documentation review, on-site
observations and campus interviews.
The TBR is pleased to provide corrective action to the Initial Findings Memo of May 31,
2018 and June 20, 2018 for the following findings :
1. Limited English Proficiency (LEP) policy - At least one institution uses unacceptable

means of assisting LEP customers.
2. Complaint procedures - TBR did not monitor the number of complaints received or
in their inventory
3. Complaint procedures - TBR did not report all complaints to THRC
4. Complaint procedures - the TCAT's maintain a non-compliant policy
5. Training- TBR did not ensure the university employees received Title VI training
annually
6. Sub-recipient monitoring - TBR did not ensure the universities reviewed grantees
for Title VI compliance
7. Public Notices - TBR did not monitor whether institutions posted notices informing
the public of their Title VI obligations .
As a result of these findings , the TBR Title VI Coordinator provided additional training on
correcting these findings at the July 18, 2018 Equity /Title VI Coordinators meeting. All
thirteen community colleges and 27 Colleges of Applied Technology were represented at
the meeting or by conference call and subsequently completed a THRCapproved corrective
action survey /plan to ensure compliance in each area of concern . While more than one of
the findings related to the universities who no longer fall under the jurisdiction of the
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Board of Regents, each area was fully addressed in the corrective action plan. The results
are as follows:
1. Limited English Proficiency (LEP) policy- At least one institution uses unacceptable

means of assisting LEP customers.
•

Through the campus surveys, every campus ensured language posters were
placed in highly visible areas in every building on campus. They also assured
front-line staff were aware ofLinguistica and of the availability of the 24/7
interpreting services provided to assist in Limited English Proficiency
situations . Each campus is aware of the tracking requirements of LEPto
include the number and percentage of LEP persons served. Language posters
were distributed to all 40 campuses .

2. Complaint procedures - TBR did not monitor the number of complaints received or
in their inventory AND
3. Complaint procedures - TBR did not report all comp laints to THRC
•

The TBR acknowledged non-compliance in tracking the number of
complaints. The TBR Title VI Coordinator worked with the THRCstaff to
confirm the correct procedure for reporting and tracking all Title VI
complaints. Training was provided at the July 18 Equity /Title VI Officers
meeting . The Title VI Coordinator created a spreadsheet for tracking all Title
VI complaints and has already demonstrated the effectiveness of the new
process in the 2018-19 fiscal year. All 40 institutions confirmed
understanding of the new process and agreed to comply with the new THRC
guidelines for reporting Title VI complaints. All complaints will be routed
through the System Office Title VI Coordinator where they will be monitored
through closure.

4. Complaint procedures - the TCAT'smaintain a non -compliant policy
•

TCATGuideline -023 contained incorrect/ambiguous language relative to the
reporting of Title VI complaints to the campus. The statement read, "In order
to resolve concerns in a timely manner, complaints must be presented within
ten (1 OJschool days after the occurrence of the event claimed to have given rise
to the complaint Any complaint not presented within the time provided will
not be considered." The incorrect language was immediately removed from
all websites and the TBR legal counsel is in the process ofrevising this
Guideline . All campuses assured they had no policies or procedures that
conflict with the TBR System Office Policy Guidance.
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5. Training - TBR did not ensure the university employees received Title VI training
annually
•

While this finding related to a university, the System Office Title VI Officer
discussed the requirement that all employees must participate in annual
Title VI training. Campuses identified the format of the training (Ever-fi,
Workplace Answers, TBR's D2L) _and provided assurance all employees will
receive annual Title VI training. Each response included the plan in place to
ensure compliance.

6. Sub-recipient monitoring - TBR did not ensure the universities reviewed grantees
for Title VI compliance
•

The TBR System does not have Sub-recipients.

7. Public Notices -TBR did not monitor whether institutions posted notices informing
the public of their Title VJ obligations.
•

The System Office Title VI Coordinator provided training on the requirement
ofTitle VIN otices being located in highly visible places in every building on
campus; sample notices were provided. All 40 campuses provided assurance
that notices informing the public of their Title VI obligations and afforded
protections were posted in highly visible places on campuses .

More detailed results of this corrective action plan will be included in the 2017-18
Implementation Plan and copies of every campus corrective action survey are available for
review at the System Office. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Lynn
Goodman, TBR Title VI Coordinator, at 615-366-4473.
Kind regards,

~/W_¼/7d7
Flora W. Tydings, Ed. D.
Chancellor

C: Gabrielle Lyons
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Appendix BB
Please see separate notebook for individual campus survey reports
per THRC request.
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY
Chattanooga State CC / TCAT - Chattanooga
Institution

FY 2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Brian K Evans, Exec. Dir. Human Resources/AAO
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
Affirmative Action
Nondiscrimination in Education Programs and Activities
Admissions Policy
International Students
Senior Citizens and People with Disabilities
Disabilities Support Services
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
-

Annual and on-going training for faculty and staff
Employee Handbook (transitioning to an employee portal)
Employee Contracts
Student Handbook
All Course Syllabi

1

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 – Contracts and Agreements?
☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
Contract excerpt:
C.

The parties further agree that the following shall be essential terms and conditions of this
Agreement.
1.

The Contractor warrants that no part of the total contract amount provided
herein shall be paid directly or indirectly to any officer or employee of the state
of Tennessee as wages, compensation, or gifts in exchange for acting as officer,
agent, employee, sub-Contractor, or consultant to the Contractor in connection
with any work contemplated or performed relative to this Agreement.
If the Contractor is an individual, the Contractor warrants that within the past
six months he/she has not been and during the term of this contract will not
become an employee of the State of Tennessee.

2.

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each. Each party assures
that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to,
employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race,
religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated during their employment without
regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status, or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment
advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and selection available to employees and applicants for employment.

4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Use of Facilities by Non-Affiliated Entities/Individuals (Facility Rentals)
Webpage Policies and Procedures
Policies that equal access to facilities and information is reflected in our KLIC Policies & Procedures
Manual Section 1 on Collection Development Policies
http://library.chattanoogastate.edu/ld.php?content_id=30942505
- Pages 1.1 and 1.2 Library Bill of Rights
- Page 12… we do not censor materials

2

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? ☒ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.
Dependent upon program funds are provided for educational expenditures, professional development,
including travel and stipends to some faculty for work that supports the grant, etc. Funding
determination is based on student eligibility (FAFSA), faculty and staff working with the grant recruit
and advertise at numerous academic division meetings and campus-wide notifications to describe
opportunities and encourage participation. Some funding also employs workers, contractors and
consultants. In these cases employment/campus guidelines for hiring and purchasing are used.
DOE
DOHHS
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
NCR

ChSCC Focus on Completion Project
$511,657.00
Nursing Workforce Diversity-RN REBOOT Grant
$77,640.00
Federal Pell Grant Program
$15,856,934.00
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
$161,231.00
Federal Work-Study Program
$141,171.00
Teacher Educ. Assistance for College & HE (TEACH Grants) $3,724.00
Federal Direct Student Loans
$13,115,521.00
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Scholarship & Fellowship Program $34,072.00

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? ☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish
3

☒ Yes

☐ No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? Usage of the available translation
service – Linguistica.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? College has engaged in efforts to create
greater awareness and usage.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
For 24/7 reporting - Complaint Form
2. Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
☒ Yes ☐ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
982
Total # of Employees Trained
689
Total % Trained
70.2

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy - Most marketing materials and College Website (bottom dark
blue section.
b. Programs and Services - Most marketing materials and College Website
c. Complaint Procedures - Handbooks, employee portal and College Website (bottom dark blue
section How Do I Report? link.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Most degree programs and all TCAT diploma programs have an external program
advisory committee that provides input on the program, at least annually. Minutes are
kept and disseminated to the committee members and appropriate administration.

4

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies?
For external program advisory committees, the College do not have a mechanism in place for
assessing and ensuring the diversity of the committees. However, the importance of diversity
with the entire campus is stressed when selecting persons to serve.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
The engagement of ATD certification. The emphasis on equity has moved to College to intently
consider and respond to matters related to Title VI.
Has this initiative been recognized? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: Brian K Evans, EDHR/AAO

Date: 08.17.2018

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________
Administrative Head – I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title: Dr. Rebecca Ashford, President

Date: 08.17.2018

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Cleveland State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Joan Bates, Director of Human Resources
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Policy

1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? l2slYes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2.

Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

Cleveland State website: https://www.clevelandstatecc.edu/about/human-resources-links
3. Do all contracts for serv ices contain the Title Vl statement of compliance as required by TBR
~ Yes D No
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces , concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Cleveland State's non-discrimination po licy (7:01 :00:00) is followed for all activities provided by
Cleveland State Community College and/or on the campus facilities of the institutio n.

Federal Programs or Activities

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financ ial a id?

D Yes

1:81No

If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program .

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Po licies, has the institution developed pol icies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes l2J No
If Yes , please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
deve loping a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes 1:81No If yes, please descr ibe/explain . The Co llege does not have other procedures to add
to the TBR Guideline.

2.

Within the last reporting year , did the institution provide language assistance options or trans late
D Yes 1:81No
written materia l for LEP individuals?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No . In Person:
Total No. Te lephonic:
Total No. Written Tran slation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

3.

Click
Click
Click
Click
Click

or
or
or
or
or

tap here to enter text.
tap here to enter r~xt.
tap here to enter text.
tap here to enter texl.
tap here to enter texl.

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
Engl ish? D Yes l2J No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

4. Do you have any bilingua l admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish

l2JYes

D No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? We have not experienced any
challenges.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/ A

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2 Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicab le TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070 : Disposal of Records?
IZIYes □ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total # of Employees
Total # of Employees Trained
Total % Trained

reporting period?
195
31
15.9%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy CLSCC Website and promotional material
b. Programs and Services CLSCC Website and promotional material
c. Complaint Procedures CLSCC Website
2 . Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1.

Include goals and duties, impact of decisions , how members are selected, how info
about vacancie s is disseminated to the public , number of membe rs, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
NIA

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? External board and advisory bodies are invited to participate based on involvement
and expertise .

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
NIA
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes
l2slNo
If yes, please describe. Click or tap bt!re to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and comp lete

Name/Title: Joan Bates, Director of Human Resources

Date: 8/27/2018

Administrative ead - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true , correct, and complete.
3

Date : 8/27/2018

Namerr itle:
Signature: __
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Cleveland State Policy Manual

Policy Manual / Policies / Discrimination, Harassment, and Sexual Misconduct / Discrimination and Harassment

Policy No. 7:04:00:00
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Cleveland, Tennessee
SUBJECT: DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT

I. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to supplement TBR Board Policies 2:02:10:01, 5:01:02:00, 7:01:00:00, 7:02:00:00, 7:03:00:00 and TBR Guideline P-080, and
to implement Cleveland State Community College Policies 07:01:00:00 and 07:02:00:00, relative to the orderly resolution of allegations of discrimination
or harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation/gender identity/expression, disability, age as
applicable, status as a covered veteran, genetic information and any other category protected by federal or state civil law.
Fair and prompt consideration shall be given to all allegations in accordance with the procedures set forth below. These procedures may be utilized by any
person on the Cleveland State campus including employees, applicants for employment, or students who believes he or she has been subjected to
discrimination or harassment. Former employees or students may file allegations concerning conduct which took place during the time of employment or
enrollment provided the allegation is timely filed pursuant to Section IV of this policy and the conduct has a reasonable connection to the institution.
II. Procedures
A. General
1. The following procedures are intended to protect the rights of the aggrieved party (hereinafter, “the Complainant”) as well as the party against whom
an allegation of discrimination or harassment is lodged (hereinafter “the Respondent”), as required by state and federal laws. Each allegation must
be promptly and properly investigated and, when warranted, appropriate disciplinary action taken against the Respondent.
2. The TBR Office of General Counsel (OGC) shall always be consulted upon receipt of an allegation and prior to an investigation.
3. In situations that require immediate action because of safety or other concerns, the College may take any administrative action which is appropriate,
e.g., administrative leave with pay pending the outcome of the investigation. Students may be placed on interim suspension under the appropriate
circumstances pending the outcome of the investigation. OGC shall be contacted before any immediate action is taken.
4. Each employee, applicant for employment and student shall be notified of the name, office, and telephone number of the designated Equal
Employment/Affirmative Action, Officer responsible for assuring compliance with this policy, Board Guideline, and federal law.
B. Reporting Allegations
1. Any person including current or former students, applicants for employment, or current or former employees who believe they have been subject to
discrimination or harassment at the College or who believes they have observed discrimination or harassment taking place, shall present the
allegation to the Title IX/EEO Coordinator. The Title IX/EEO Coordinator will investigate or assign the investigation to an appropriate person for
investigation. When so assigned, the investigator will maintain communication with the Title IX/EEO Coordinator throughout the process.
2. Allegations under Title VI must be brought within 180 days of the last incident of discrimination or harassment. All other allegations must be brought
within 365 days of the last incident of discrimination or harassment. Allegations brought after those time periods will not be pursued absent
extraordinary circumstances. The determination of whether the allegation was timely filed or whether extraordinary circumstances exist to extend
the allegation period must be made in conjunction with OGC.
3. Allegations may be brought in writing or reported verbally to the Title IX/EEO Coordinator who will reduce it to writing. The allegation shall include
the circumstances giving rise to the allegation, the dates of the alleged occurrences, and the names of witnesses, if any. A sample allegation form is
provided in Appendix A. Every effort shall be made to obtain a signature by the Complainant, however, when the Complainant chooses not to
provide or sign a written allegation, the matter will still be investigated and appropriate action taken. Allegations made anonymously or by a third
party will also be investigated to the extent possible.
4. If the subject matter of the allegation does not properly address a matter of discrimination or harassment, the Investigator may dismiss the
allegation without further investigation after consultation with OGC. The Complainant should be informed of other available processes such as the
employee grievance/allegation process, or a student non-academic allegation process.
C. Investigation
1. OGC shall be notified of the allegation; whether written or verbal, as soon as possible after it is brought to the attention of the Investigator and the
investigation will be under the direction of OGC. The Title IX/EEO Coordinator or designee shall notify the President that the investigation is being
initiated.
2. When the allegation of discrimination or harassment is against the Title IX/EEO Coordinator, the President will identify an individual who has been
trained in investigating such allegations to investigate the allegation and carry out the responsibilities assigned pursuant to this policy. If it is against
some other person that has been assigned to the investigation, the Title IX/EEO Coordinator will reassign the investigation to an individual who has
been trained in investigating such allegations. When the allegation of harassment is against the President, the Title IX/EEO Coordinator or designee
shall notify the OGC who will assign an investigator who will make his/her report to the Chancellor.
3. When the Respondent is a student, the Vice President for Student Services or his/her designee in conjunction with the Title IX/EEO Coordinator or
his/her designee will investigate the allegation in compliance with the procedures outlined in this policy. If a finding of violation is made, any resulting
disciplinary action will be undertaken in compliance with this policy and the College’s student disciplinary procedures.
4. When the Respondent is an employee or faculty, the Title IX/EEO Coordinator or his/her designee in consultation with the Vice President for
Academic Affairs will investigate the allegation in compliance with the procedures outlined in this policy. If a finding of violation is made, any
resulting disciplinary action will be undertaken in compliance with this policy and the College’s employee disciplinary procedures.
5. When a student is involved as the Complainant, the Respondent or an individual interviewed, all documentation referring to that student shall be
subject to the provisions of the Family Educational Records and Privacy Act (FERPA) and Tennessee Code Annotated Section 10-7-504(a) (4)
which requires that certain students’ disciplinary records are subject to disclosure pursuant to a public records request.
6. In consultation with and under the direction of OGC, the Investigator shall conduct an investigation of the allegation. This investigation shall include
interviews with both the Complainant the Respondent. The investigation shall also include interviews with relevant witnesses as well as those
named by the Complainant and Respondent. The purpose of the investigation is to establish whether there has been a violation of the policy. It is
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the responsibility of the Investigator to weigh the credibility of all individuals interviewed and to determine the weight to be given information
received during the course of the investigation.
7. To the extent possible, the investigation will be conducted in such a manner to protect the confidentiality of both parties. However, the Complainant,
Respondent and all individuals interviewed shall be informed that the College has an obligation to address harassment and that, in order to conduct
an effective investigation, complete confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Additionally, all individuals shall be informed that discussion of the
investigation with persons not involved in the investigation process may constitute retaliation in an appropriate case. Information may need to be
revealed to the Respondent and to potential witnesses. However, information about the allegation should be shared only with those who have a
need to know about it. The Complainant and Respondent shall also be informed that a request to inspect documents made pursuant to the Public
Records Act may result in certain documents being released.
8. A Complainant may be informed that if he or she wants to speak privately and in confidence about discrimination or harassment, he or she may
wish to consult with a social worker, counselor, therapist or member of the clergy who is permitted, by law, to assure greater confidentiality. Names,
numbers and contacts for local agencies:
Agency

Phone

Counties Served

I

Avalon Center Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Program

800-641-3434

Van Buren, Morgan, Fentress, Cumberland, Bledsoe

I

C.E.A.S.E.

423 581-2220

Hamblen, Hawkins, Granger, Claiborne

I

Family Resource Agency

423-476-3886

Bradley, Polk, Rhea

Partnership for Families, Children and Adults

423-755-2700

Hamilton & Marion

I
I

Sexual Assault Center, East TN

865-522-7273

Knox, Anderson, Blount, Roane, Loudon, Sevier, Campbell, Union, Carter,
Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Washington, & Tri-Cities

The Crisis Center

276-466-2312

Carter, Greene, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Washington, & TriCities

The H.O.P.E. Center

423-745-5289

McMinn, Meigs, Monroe

I
I
I

9. If either the Complainant or the Respondent is a student, the Investigator should communicate the prohibition against disclosure of personally
identifiable information with regard to the student, based on FERPA.
10. The Complainant shall be given assurances that measures will be taken against the Respondent should there be retaliation against him or her.
Retaliation is prohibited and should be reported to the investigator immediately. Allegations of retaliation must also be investigated pursuant to the
procedure set out in this policy.
11. The Respondent and all participants in the investigation shall be notified that retaliation against the Complainant or other participants in the
investigation is prohibited and that such conduct is subject to separate/additional disciplinary action.
12. The Investigator shall notify the Respondent about the allegation, in writing, as soon after receipt as practicable. The Respondent may provide a
written response to the allegation within five (5) working days following receipt of the Investigator’s notification.
13. At any time during the course of the investigation, the Investigator may meet with both the Complainant and the Respondent individually for the
purpose of resolving the allegation informally. Either party has the right to end informal processes at any time.
14. If no informal resolution is reached, the Investigator shall draft a report summarizing the investigation which shall be sent to OGC for review. Each
report shall outline the basis of the allegation, including the dates of the alleged occurrences, the response of the Respondent, the findings of the
Investigator, whether there were any attempts made to resolve the allegation informally, a determination of whether there was a violation of the
policy, and recommendations regarding the disposition of the allegation.
15. After review and approval by OGC, the report shall be submitted to the President no later than sixty (60) calendar days following receipt of the
allegation, absent cause for extending the investigation timeline. In situations where more time is needed to complete the investigation, for reasons
such as difficulty in locating a necessary witness, or complexity of the allegation, additional time may be taken, but only following notice to OGC and
written notice to both the Complainant and the Respondent.
16. If, after investigation, there is insufficient evidence to support the allegation or, in any situation in which the Complainant refuses to cooperate in the
investigation, it may be appropriate to discuss the allegation with the Respondent, informing him or her that he or she is not being accused of a P080 violation, but that the conduct alleged, had it been substantiated, could be found to violate Guideline P-080 and this policy. Conduct which
does not violate the College’s policies prohibiting discrimination may, nevertheless, provide a basis for disciplinary action against the Respondent.
17. The President shall review the Investigator’s report and shall make a final determination within a reasonable time as to whether a violation has
occurred and, what the appropriate resolution should be.
18. If the investigation reveals evidence that a violation of this policy has occurred, the President must take immediate and appropriate corrective
action. Such action may include meeting with the Respondent and/or the Complainant and attempting to resolve the problem by agreement.
Appropriate steps must be taken to ensure that the discrimination or harassment will not reoccur.
19. After the President has made the determination, the Investigator shall, absent unusual circumstances and after consultation with OGC, provide both
the Complainant and the Respondent with notice of the determination, and any related corrective action, and notice of the appeal process to the
parties at the time that the parties are advised of the outcome of the investigation.
20. After completion of the investigation and any subsequent disciplinary proceedings, all documentation shall be forwarded to OGC. However, copies
of the President’s determination, the Investigator’s report, the allegation (if it concerns an employee), and documentation of any disciplinary action
taken against the Respondent should be placed in a file maintained on campus. This file shall be maintained in the Title IX/EEO Coordinator’s
office. If such action was taken, copies of documentation establishing disciplinary action taken against the Respondent, whether an employee or
student, shall be maintained in the Respondent’s personnel or student record, as appropriate.
21. Some documents involved in an investigation may be subject to the Public Records Act and thus, open to inspection. Other documents may be
protected under FERPA, the attorney/client privilege, or attorney work product and would not be releasable. If a Public Records request is received,
OGC must be consulted prior to the release of any documents.
22. An allegation found to have been intentionally dishonest or maliciously made will subject the Complainant to appropriate disciplinary action.
D. Appeal of Decision
1. Both the Complainant and the Respondent shall have an opportunity to appeal the President’s decision concerning the allegation.
2. Appeals to the President shall be delivered to the investigator within ten (10) days from receipt of notice of the outcome of the investigation.
3. The appeal process shall consist of an opportunity for the parties to provide information to the institution’s attention that would change the decision.
The appeal process will not be a de novo review of the decision, and the parties will not be allowed to present their appeals in person to the
President unless the President determines, in his/her sole discretion, to allow an in-person appeal.
4. The appealing party(ies) must explain why he/she believes the factual information was incomplete, the analysis of the facts was incorrect, and/or
the appropriate legal standard was not applied, and how this would change the determination in the case. Failure to do so may result in a denial of
the appeal.
5. The President will issue a written decision regarding the appeal as promptly as possible. This decision will constitute the institution’s final decision
with respect to the President’s determination.

III. Other Applicable Procedures
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While the decision of the President is final with regard to whether a violation of the College’s policy against discrimination has occurred, where disciplinary
action results in termination of employment, suspension or expulsion, the affected party shall have the right to utilize policies applicable to their status,
(e.g., employee, student, faculty) to appeal the sanction only.
Applicable disciplinary policies and grievances and tenure termination:
Cleveland State Policy 5:01:03:00, Employee Grievance and Complaint Procedure
Cleveland State Policy 5:02:03:00, Academic Tenure
TBR Policy 5:01:00:00, General Personnel
TBR Policy 5:02:03:70, Academic Tenure for Community Colleges

APPENDIX A
DISCRIMINATION/HARASSMENT ALLEGATION FORM
Date:
Complainant:
Address:
Email Address:
Phone: (home) (work) (cell)
Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing:
Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible; include the date, time and place of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach
additional pages, if needed.
Why do you think the person(s) treated you this way?
What effect has this had on you?
Name(s) of witnesses to the above-described events. Include phone number(s), if known.
Name(s) of anyone with whom you discussed the above-described events. Include phone number, if known.
How would you like this matter resolved?
Complainant Signature:
Return completed form to Human Resources
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Policy No. 7:01:00:00
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Cleveland, Tennessee
SUBJECT: General Prohibition against Discrimination, Harassment and Sexual Misconduct

I. General Policy
It is the intent of Cleveland State Community College that no individual shall be discriminated against on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic information, and any
other category protected by federal or state civil rights law. In promulgating this policy statement it is the College’s intent to fully comply with Executive
Order 11246, as amended; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as
amended; the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended the Age Discrimination Act of 1975;
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act as amended, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, §485(f) of the HEA, as amended by §304 of the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013, the regulations
implementing these Acts found at 34 CFR §668.41, §668.46, and Appendix A to Subpart D of Part 668; and Sections 799A and 845 of the Public Health
Service Act and Regulations issued pursuant thereto found at 45 CFR Parts 83 and 86, as well as all applicable state statutes and all regulations
promulgated pursuant thereto.
The purpose of this policy is to supplement Board Policies 2:02:10:01, 5:01:02:00, 6:01:00:00, 6:02:00:00, 6:03:00:00 and TBR Guideline P-080.
All students and employees are subject to this policy. Any faculty member, student or staff found to have violated this policy by engaging in behavior
constituting discrimination or harassment will be subject to disciplinary action which may include expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction.
All students and employees are to be knowledgeable of policies and guidelines concerning discrimination and harassment. All students and employees
must promptly report to the Title IX/EEO Coordinator, any complaint or conduct which might constitute harassment, whether the information concerning a
complaint is received formally or informally. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate
sanction.
All students and employees are required to cooperate with investigations of alleged discrimination or harassment unless otherwise provided by law. Failure
to cooperate may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination. Students are also required to cooperate with these investigations. Failure to
do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction.
Because Cleveland State Community College takes its responsibilities in this area seriously, it provides periodic training and education to employees and
students regarding conduct that could violate this policy. All employees and students are expected to participate in such education and training. Further, all
employees and students are encourage to engage in reasonable, necessary, and safe bystander intervention to prevent and discourage all types of
discrimination and harassment
II. Applicable Policies and Procedures
Complaints of sex discrimination or sexual harassment by or against students, faculty or staff shall be governed by Cleveland State Community College
Policy 7:02:00:00, 7:03:00:00, and 7:04:00:00. Complaints of sexual misconduct shall be governed by Cleveland State Community College Policies
7:02:00:00, 7:03:00:00, and 7:05:00:00. All other complaints of discrimination shall be governed by Cleveland State Community College Policies
7:01:00:00, 7:03:00:00, and 7:04:00:00.
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Policy No. 5:07:00:00
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Cleveland, Tennessee
SUBJECT:

Harassment: Sexual, Racial and Other

1. Introduction
Sexual harassment and racial harassment have been held to constitute a form of discrimination prohibited by Title VII of the Civil rights Act of 1964, as
amended, and Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972. Other types of harassment are prohibited by applicable law. Fair and prompt
consideration will be given to all charges of sexual harassment in accordance with the procedures set forth in this policy. These procedures may be
utilized by any employee, applicant for employment, or student who believes he/she has been subject to sexual harassment.
2. Definitions
1. Generally, sexual harassment may be defined unwelcome sexual advances, requests for favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature when one of the following criteria is met:
submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of the individual’s employment or of the individual’s status in a
program, course or activity;
submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as a basis for employment decisions, a criterion for evaluation, or a basis for
academic or other decisions affecting such individual; or;
such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s work performance or educational experience or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or educational environment.
whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment depends upon the record as a whole and the totality of the circumstances, such as the
nature of sexual advances in the context within which the alleged incident occurred. Examples of such harassment are listed in TBR Guideline P-080.
2. Generally, racial harassment is defined as any person’s conduct which unreasonably interferes with an employee’s or student’s status or performance
by creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive or demeaning treatment of an individual, where such treatment is based typically on prejudiced
stereotypes of a group to which that individual may belong. It includes, but is not limited to, objectionable epithets, threatened or actual physical harm
or abuse, or other intimidating or insulting conduct directed against the individual because of his/her race, color, or national origin. Title VII requires
employers to take prompt action to prevent bigots from expressing their opinions in a way which abuses or offends their coworkers.
3. Generally, harassment on the basis of religion, handicap, or other protected status includes any conduct which has the purpose or has the reasonably
foreseeable effect of interfering with an individual’s academic efforts, employment, or participation in institutionally sponsored activities. Such
harassment also includes any activity which creates an intimidation, hostile or demeaning environment, including stalking.
3. General Statement
The Affirmative Action Officer (Ms. Joan Bates, Office A107, Phone extension 205) has responsibility for assuring compliance with this policy and
applicable TBR guidance. Pursuant to TBR Guideline P-080, General Counsel will be advised prior to investigation of a charge of harassment.
4. Procedures
1. Preliminary Investigation
1. Any student, applicant for employment, or employee who believes he/she has been subjected to harassment shall present the charge (in writing) to
the Affirmative Action Officer. The charge shall include the circumstances giving rise to allegations and the dates of the alleged occurrence. The
charge shall be signed by the aggrieved individual. Where the charge of harassment is by one student against another student, the Vice President
for Student Services will investigate and resolve the complaint in accordance with student disciplinary procedures.
2. The Affirmative Action Officer will make every attempt to get the aggrieved party to provide the charge in writing. The charge shall include the
circumstances giving rise to the allegations and the dates of the alleged occurrences. The charge shall be signed by the aggrieved individual.
However, where the aggrieved individual refuses to sign a written charge, the Affirmative Action Officer will still investigate the allegations, and take
appropriate action which may or may not be the steps outlined in the remaining paragraphs of this guideline.
3. The Affirmative Action Officer will notify in writing the charged party within five (5) working days of receipt of the charge. The charged party will
respond in writing to the charge within five (5) days of notification.
4. The Affirmative Action Officer will meet with both parties for the purpose of resolving the charge informally.
5. The Affirmative Action Officer will conduct an investigation of the charge and submit a report to the President, TBR Affirmative Action Officer, and
the parties within twenty (20) working days following receipt of the charge. The report will outline the basis of the charge, including the dates of the
alleged occurrences, the response of the charged party, the findings of the Affirmative Action Officer and all attempts to resolve the charge
informally and recommendations regarding disposition of the charge. If following an investigation the Affirmative Action Officer finds there is no
substantial evidence to support the charge, the parties will be so advised in writing.
If the investigator reveals that there is evidence to support the charge, the charged party will be advised of his/her right to a hearing pursuant to the
procedures set forth below. A charged party may request a hearing within ten (10) days following receipt of the report.
6. If the investigation reveals that there is evidence to support the charge, the President may meet with the charged party and/or the charging party
and attempt to resolve the problem by agreement. In addition, the charged party shall be advised of his/her right to a hearing pursuant to the
procedures set forth below. A charged party may request a hearing within ten (10) days following receipt of the report.
2. Hearing
1. If the charged party requests a hearing, he/she will be advised of hearing procedures available under TBR Policy No. 1:06:00:05, Uniform
Procedures for Cases Subject to Tennessee Uniform Administrative Procedures Act and of established institutional procedures available for the
resolution of the matter in question. The party requesting a hearing will be given the opportunity to elect the procedures pursuant to which the
matter will be heard.
2. When an individual elects to proceed under the established institution procedures for resolution of the matter, the election should be in writing and
signed by the individuals making the election and should expressly waive the procedures available under the TUAPA as to the matter in question.
When a party elects to proceed pursuant to established procedures at the institution, these procedures will include the following minimal
requirements:
1. Notice of the charge to the party or parties.
2. The right of the party or parties to present his/her case.
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3. The right to be accompanied by an advisor.
4. The right to call witnesses in his/her behalf.
5. The right to confront witnesses against him/her.
In addition, in any case where the President makes a decision which is adverse to the charge or claim of either party, the President will advise the
person of any right of appeal provided by Board policy.
3. Individuals electing to proceed under the TUAPA will be referred to the appropriate institution official responsible for commencement of actions
under the TUAPA as provided in TBR Policy No. 1:06:00:05.
4. When a charge involves a tenured faculty member, the same informal and formal procedures set out above shall be utilized. Tenured faculty
members shall have the same right to elect hearing procedures as set out in section 3.2 above. Where the selected hearing procedure results in a
finding that sexual harassment exists and the President determines that the harassment constitutes adequate cause for termination, then the matter
will proceed under either the institution policy for termination of tenure or Board Policy 5:02:03:00.
Information related to complaints by or against students will be treated as confidential under the Buckley Amendment.
Source: TBR Guideline No. P-080
Revised: December 1, 1992; March 11, 1994; January 11, 1995 (Replaces 3:07:00:00)
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Policy No. 5:01:02:00
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Cleveland, Tennessee
SUBJECT: Equal Opportunity & Affirmative Action Program

1. Statement of Policy
Cleveland State Community College is committed to fair and equitable treatment of its employees, and the law requires that the College express this
through a policy statement.
Employees are our most valuable resource. The College adheres to equal employment opportunity for all present and prospective employees regardless
of race, color, religious views, veteran status, political affiliation, gender, age, national origin, orientation or disability. This policy applies to all personnel
actions including, but not limited to, recruiting, hiring, classification/compensation, benefits, promotions, transfers, layoffs, recalls from layoffs and
educational, social and recreational programs of Cleveland State Community College.
2. Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Plan
The College has developed an affirmative action plan to help ensure equal employment opportunity for all. The affirmative action program will remain in
effect until such goals are achieved, and the College requires the full cooperation of all department heads, supervisors, and other employees in this
program.
3. Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Officer
Effective July 1, 1994, the Director of Human Resources will have overall responsibility for implementation of our affirmative action plan, including the
development of specific goals and timetables, and is responsible for reporting progress to the President.
4. Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Standing Committee
The Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Standing Committee, appointed by the President, is responsible for advising the Director of Human
Resources on equal opportunity and affirmative action programs related to employees, applicants for employment, students, and applicants for admission,
and making recommendations to achieve equal opportunity to the President.
Source:
Related: TBR Policies 2:02:10:01 and 5:01:02:00
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TITLE VI ASSURANCE LANGUAGE
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, G‐030 Exhibit 3 Executive Order
11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each. Each party
assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or
applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability,
veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that
employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex,
age, disability, veteran status, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the
following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff
or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

APPENDIX A

DISCRIMINATION/HARASSMENT ALLEGATION FORM
Date:
Complainant:
Address:
Email Address:
Phone: (home) (work) (cell)
Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing:
Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible; include the date, time and
place of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.
Why do you think the person(s) treated you this way?
What effect has this had on you?
Name(s) of witnesses to the above‐described events. Include phone number(s), if known.
Name(s) of anyone with whom you discussed the above‐described events. Include phone number, if
known.
How would you like this matter resolved?
Complainant Signature:
Return completed form to Human Resources

r

THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
I Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Columbia State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Christie Miller, Director of Human Resources
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimina1io11 Policy
l.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? cgi Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
Columbia State Policy 05 :O1:00 is attached.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Beneficiaries of institutional services are made aware of their rights under Title VI through new
employee orientation, new student orientation, annual online training, email communications, college
intra-net, college catalog, student handbook, course syllabi, and college website
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
~ Yes D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
Contract assurance language is attached.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
1

origin?
Columbia State's campus facilities policy provides the criteria that groups must meet to reserve space,
and this has been reviewed by the Title VI officer. The external application for facility use contains a
statement of compliance with Title VI. Language identification cards are available in the office that
is responsible for reserving the facilities for use in assisting individuals with limited English
proficiency.

h.·(kral

Programs

or Adi, iti(•s

l . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
~ Yes
D No
activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Other than student financial aid, the only direct funding Columbia State currently receives from the
federal government is for the TRiO programs which are federal outreach and student services
programs designed to identify and provide services for individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds.
While individual students are served by the programs, they may not apply for grants under the
programs. Additionally, in order to be served by one of these programs, a student must be eligible to
receive services and be accepted into a funded project that serves the school that student is attending
or the area in which the student lives. Specific requirements and application are on our website:

htlps:/lwww .columbiastate.edu/trio.
The source of the funding is the U.S. Department of Education. The dollar amount of the program for
FY 2017 was $204,187.

Limikd Fni!li.-,hPn,ficierH:~ · ( LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
0 Yes D No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes ~ No If yes, please describe/explain. Columbia State follows TBR Guidelines G 130
regarding limited English proficiency and A 105 regarding English language learners. We also have a
documented process that is to be followed when assisting an individual with limited English
proficiency. Documentation of that process is attached.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes 1:81No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

NIA
NI A
NIA
NIA
NI A

2

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes ~ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Cl ick or tap here toente r text.

D Yes

IZI No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None at this time.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Click or tap here to enter texl.

Co111plai11tPron·dun.·s
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
Complaint form is attached.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
~ Yes
□ No

Traininu

~

1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
280 full time; 336 part-time faculty/temps
Total# of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
267 full time; 189 part-time faculty/temps
Total% Trained
95% full time; 56% part-time faculty/temps

Puhlil' Noticl' & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Statement is included in advertisements, recruitment materials,
college catalog, course syllabi and on the college website. Posters are in all buildings on
campus.
b. Programs and Services Advertisements, college catalog, college website, recruitment
materials and activities.
c. Complaint Procedures College website, posters, course syllabi, student handbook.
2.

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members , ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Columbia State's attached policy on advisory committees addresses goals and duties
along with the selection process for committee members.
(A) As described in the attached~olicy, advis01y committees are appointed for all

associate of applied science degree programs in accordance with accreditation
requirements. Members of the advisory committees are volunteers who meet
professional requirements selected in collaboration with industry/clinical partners and
are charged with curriculum review and approval, outcomes data analysis, continuous
improvement process, program effectiveness plans, and a review of mission and
goals. A listing of the advisory committee members for 20l7-2018 is attached.
Columbia State has not surveyed the committee members regarding race, but policy
states that committee membership is to be diverse and broadly representative of the
businesses or occupations served by the program and the program's service area.
(B) The Columbia State Community College Foundation was formed in 1971 as an
institutionally related, yet independently chartered and separate 50l(c) (3). Trustees
are leaders in Columbia State's service area who contribute their time, experience,
funds, and wisdom in selfless services to the College and community. The
Foundation's mission is to support and partner with Columbia State to positively
impact our communities and student success through the maintenance and
enhancement ofresources. This is achieved by excellence in relationship building,
fundraising, and investment management. Volunteer members serve a three-year
term and vacancies are filled through nomination by foundation members. A listing
of the members for 2017-2018 is attached. While we have not surveyed the
foundation board members regarding their race, our assessment is that 2 of the 26
members are of a minority race.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Policy states that advisory committee membership should be diverse, and effotts are
made to achieve this while also meeting the professional requirements. We do not currently
survey advisory committee members regarding their race.

Best Practil'l'S
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes D No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Christie Miller, Director of Human Resources
Signature:

C~e__
~

Date: 8/15/18

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this self4

survey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Date: 8/16/18

Name/Title:
Signature:
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PeopleAdmin Position and Employment System

PURPOSE

To provide policies and procedures and define processes to ensure equal employment
opportunity to employees and applicants for employment, and equal opportunity to students
for emollment, and define policies and procedures relative to discrimination, harassment and
nepotism.

POLICY

Columbia State adheres to Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) policies and guidelines relative to
Equal Employment Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Discrimination and Nepotism, and shall
comply with all anti~harassment provisions of the law pursuant to TBR policy. The TBR policies
and guidelines are incorporated into this policy by reference herein.

Policy 5:Ul :02:00 Equal Employment Opportunity unJ Affirm ative Action
Policy 06:01:00:00 Sex Discrimination. Sexual Ha rasi;n1ent 01· Sexua l Misconduct
Guideline P-010 Personnel Transactions & Recommended Forms
Guideline P-080 Discrimination & Hara ssment - Comp laint & lnvcs liga linn Prui:edmc
Guide line P-090 Nepotism
I.

Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination

A

Columbia State hereby reaffirms the policy of the Tennessee Board of Regents that
Columbia State Community College does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color,
religion, creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/ expression,
disability, age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other
legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs, and activities
sponsored by Columbia State Community College. The following person has been
designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies:
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Christie Miller, Director of Human Resources
christie.miller@columbiastate .edu
1665 Hampshire Pike, Columbia, TN 38401
(931) 540-2521

II.

B.

Similarly, Columbia State will not, on the basis of a protected status, subject any
student to discrimination under any educational program. No student shall be
discriminatorily excluded from participation in, nor denied the benefits of, any
educational program.

C.

Columbia State will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed,
and that employees are treated during employment without regard to race, color,
religion, creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/ expression,
disability, age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other
legally protected class. Such action shall include, but is not limited to:
1.

Recruit, hire, train, and promote persons in all job titles, without regard to
any of the foregoing prohibited factors.

2.

Base decisions on employment so as to further the principle of equal
employment opportunity.

3.

Ensure that promotion decisions are in accord with principles of equal
employment opportunity by imposing only valid requirements for
promotional opportunities.

4.

Ensure that all personnel actions, such as compensation, benefits, transfers,
layoffs, return from layoff, and college-sponsored training, education,
tuition assistance, and social and recreation programs, will be administered
without regard to any of the foregoing prohibited factors.

Harassment (see Columbia State Policy 05:24:00)
Columbia State adheres to TBR Policy 05:01:02:00, Section III and TBR Guideline P-080
relative to harassment. The TBR policy and guideline are incorporated into this policy by
reference herein.
Policy 5:01:02:00Equal Employment Opportunity and Affi.l'mativc Action
laint & lnvesligation Procedure
Guideline P-080 Discriminati on & Harassment- CC'Jmp
Columbia State will be a place of work and study for faculty, staff and students free of
sexual harassment and/ or harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national
origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/ expression, disability, age, status as a
protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class. Harassment
constitutes a form of discrimination. Harassment in the workplace or the educational
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environment is unacceptable conduct and will not be tolerated. The director of human
resources, in consultation with the TBR Office of General Counsel, will investigate all
harassment complaints.
III.

Nepotism
Full-time, part-time, student or temporary college employees who are relatives shall not be
placed within the same direct line of supervision whereby one relative is responsible for
supervising the job performance or work activities of another relative. For the purposes of
this policy, a "relative" is defined as a parent, foster parent, parent-in-law, child, spouse,
brother, foster brother, sister, foster sister, grandparent, grandchild, son-in-law, daughterin-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, or other family member who resides in the same
household.

IV.

Consensual Relationships
Consensual relationships between supervisors and their subordinates and between faculty
and stud ent s are strongly discouraged since such relalion ships could lea<lto w1due
favoritism or the per cepti on of undue favoritism, abu se of power, compro mise<ljudgment
or impaired objectivity (see 'l'BR Guideline P-080. Section ITT).

V.

Equal Employment Opportunity/ Affi.nnative Action, Title VI, and Title IX Officer
The director of human resources shall serve as the College's Equal Employment
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action (EEO/ AA) Officer, Title VI and Title IX coordinator. The
director of human resources will be responsible for ensuring compliance with this policy
and with all applicable laws and regulations, receiving and investigating complaints and
appeals and making recorrunendations regarding their disposition to the president,
reviewing the effectiveness of the EEO/ AA program, and recommending improvements to
the president.

PROCEDURES

I.

Affirmative Action Plan
A.

The director of human resources will prepare the College's affirmative action plan
for submission to the TBR each year according to Board guidelines. Annual goals
and objectives by EEO category will be established based upon the following
reports prepared by the College's institutional research office:
1.

Annual availability analysis, which determines the availability of minorities
and females in the recruitment area of the College.

2.

Annual utilization analysis, which indicates the extent to which Columbia
State has hired minorities and females in the various employment categories.
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B.

Distribution of Affirmative Action Plan
A paper or electronic copy is distributed to the president and vice presidents. A
paper copy is available in the office of human resources.

II.

Nondiscrimination

Statement for Publications

The College's nondiscrimination statement shall be included in all publications and shall
read as specified in Columbia State Policy 07:20:00 Publications, Forms, Printing,
Letterhead and Business Cards.

III.

Vacancy Recruitment & Employment Process
Columbia State recruits for vacancies within the framework of the College's Affirmative
Action Plan. Applications are accepted for vacant, regular positions.
A.

Employment Requisitions
1.

Responsibilities of the office of human resources
Prepares an "Employment Requisition" form (Appendix A), upon receipt of
notification of a vacancy or an approved new position, meets with the hiring
supervisor to review the hiring process, including:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

Review of the position description and to update with approvals as
necessary (see 2.a. below).
Assist, as appropriate, in the development of questions for the
interview process.
Determine advertising scope and duration in consult with the hiring
supervisor.
Confirm that applicant review panel is selected and within diversity
parameters.
Review and approve interview questions for appropriateness.

The Hiring Supervisor
a.

b.
c.

Reviews the job description and, if needed, works with the office of
human resources to ensure ADA, essential and supplemental
functions, knowledge, skills, abilities and job standards are up-todate.
Recommends scope and duration of recruitment media.
Selects and recommends applicant review panel to the office of
human resources.
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3.

Applicant Review Panel
a.
b.

4.

Approvals required for completed requisition
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

B.

Review all qualified applicants.
Provide hiring supervisor with feedback regarding assessment of
applicants' "pluses" and "minuses" and other feedback that will
assist in the hiring supervisor's decision of interviewees.

First level supervisor
Second or next level supervisor
Dean, associate vice president or next level supervisor
Vice President for the area of responsibility
President

Advertising Process
1.

All regular full-time and part-time positions not filled through internal
processes will be posted internally and available for access through the
Columbia State and TBR external web sites, and myChargerNet.

2.

Faculty, Administrative, and Professional Staff Positions advertising may
include:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
£.
g.
h.
3.

Local newspapers
Regional publications
National publications
Professional publications (as deemed appropriate for the specific
position)
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) mailing list and listServ
Tennessee Department of Employment Security
The Columbia State website
Career & job search Internet sites

Clerical and Support Staff Positions advertising may include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Local newspapers
Surrounding county or regional newspapers
Tennessee Department of Employment Security
The Columbia State website
Career & Internet web sites
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C.

Application Process
1.

Timeline
The office of human resources, in conjunction with the chair of the applicant
review panel, will develop a timeline fo1·the recruitment process and either
establish a deadline for accepting applications or publish a "start of
applicant review" date.

2.

Minimum Criteria
The office of human resources will screen applications and indicate
candidates who do not meet the minimum qualifications. Only applications
for candidates meeting minimum criteria will be available for review by the
applicant review panel.

D.

Applicant Review Panel
1.

The hiring supervisor or vice president/president
the chair of the applicant review panel.

2.

Initial Screening
a.
b.
c.

d.

e.

f.

appointee will serve as

The office of human resources will release to the applicant review
panel all applications deemed to meet the minimum qualifications.
The office of human resources and the applicant review panel chair
will assist panel members with the review of applications.
The director of human resources or a designate will meet with the
applicant review panel to conduct affirmative action training
(Appendix B), review the employment process and the role of the
applicant review panel in the process.
The applicant review panel members will evaluate candidates and
provide input to the hiring supervisor to complete the
"Recommendation for Interview" form (Appendix C), and develop
and finalize a list of questions to ask during interview of candidates
accepted by the hiring supervisor for interview.
The applicant review panel chair will submit the "Recommendation
for Interview" form (Appendix C) to the next level supervisor and up
to the highest level authority required by that department who may
revise the list. The office of human resources will review the list and
may adjust the interviewees selected to ensure the validity of the
affirmative action process.
For certain "upper-level positions" as specified in TBR Guideline P010, Section I.2., the office of human resources must forward to the
TBR a list of recommended interviewees and other information as
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g.

3.

Interviews
a.

b.

c.

4.

required on TBR Form A-1 "Certification of Search Pool for Upper
Level Adminish·ative Vacancies'' (Appendix G),
Upon approval of the interview list, the office of human resources
will advise the applicant review panel chair that interviews can be
scheduled. (NOTE: The director of human resources may, at the
request of the administration, schedule executive level interviews or
other interviews.)

The applicant review panel chair (or in the case of executive level
openings, the office of human resources) will schedule candidate
interviews.
The applicant review panel will evaluate interviewees, restricting
comments to job-related criteria only and provide input for the hiring
supervisor to complete the "Recommendation for Employment"
form (Appendix E).
Reimbursements for interview travel expenses are not normally
authorized, except in the case of difficult to fill positions. Exceptions
to this procedure may be made by the president.

Employment Recommendation and Hiring Process
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

The hiring supervisor may elect to conduct telephone verifications of
employment and education on finalist candidates to consider for an
offer of employment (Appendix E). In the case of upper level hires,
the office of human resources must forward to the TBR for approval
TBR Form A-2 "Approval for Appointment Recommendation" form
(Appendix H) prior to reference checks (see e. 3. below).
At the completion of the interview cycle and the review by the
review panel, the chair will discuss the candidate outcomes with the
supervisor(s) and unless designated otherwise, the appropriate vice
president/ president prior to making a recommendation for
employment.
The hiring supervisor and/ or the next level supervisor will complete
the "Recommendation for Employment'' form (Appendix E) and the
"Analysis of Employee Experience" form (Appendix F) and meet
with the office of human resources to discuss and agree upon
recommendations for date of employment and salary to be offered.
The conditions of offer of the recommendation for employment will
be reviewed by the director of human resources/ affirmative action
officer and upon approval will forward the recommendation to the
appropriate vice president.
The vice president will review the recommendation for employment.
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Upon agreement with the recommendation, the vice
president will forward to the president for approval.
If vice president does not agree with the recommendation, the
2.
vice president and director of human resources will meet to
discuss the recommendation for possible amendment. Upon
agreement of both, the recommendation will be forwarded to
the president for approval. If the recommended salary or
other conditions are amended, the adjustment from the
original recommendation will be documented on the form as
agreed by both the vice president and the director of human
resources.
3.
After the recommendation for approval is approved by the
president, the form will be returned to the office of human
resources who will inform the hiring supervisor of the
approval of the offer, or in the case of upper level hires, the
office of human resources must forward to the TBR for
approval TBR Form A-2 "Approval for Appointment
Recommendation" form (Appendix H) before an offer of
employment can be made.
Dependent upon the position, the hiring supervisor, appropriate
director, dean or vice president, or the director of human resources
may make the formal offer of employment to the selected candidate.
1.

f.

IV.

Reclassification
Reclassification of existing administrative/ professional or clerical/ support staff members
will only be done in accordance with the Administrative/ Professional Staff Classification
Compensation Plan, Columbia State Policy 05:05:00.

V.

Position Descriptions
A.

Upon initial hire, all full-time employees will receive a position description from the
office of human resources.

B.

Supervisors will review position descriptions annually at the time of performance
review or prior to recruiting, whichever comes first, in order to:
1.

Determine if areas of responsibility are current.

2.

Determine if areas of supervision are current (if applicable).

3.

Review the essential and supplemental functions of the position and ensure
they are consistent with the requirements of the American Disabilities Act.

4,

Determine if qualifications are current.
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Contract Assurance Language

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order
11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each and that
Each party assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited
to, employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion, creed,
color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, age, disability, status as a protected
veteran, genetic information, national origin, or any other legally protected class with respect
to all employment, programs and activities.
The parties further agree to will comply with all federal and state laws described above,
including all state and federal non-discrimination laws and their associated regulations to the
extent that they are applicable to that institution.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and
that employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion,
creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, veteran status or national origin. Such action
shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer,
recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of
compensation, and selection available to employees and applicants for employment to the
extent that such laws are applicable to each party individually.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)

Attachments:

LEP Process

Columbia State Community College Limited English Proficiency Process
Individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who have a limited ability to
11
11
read; speak; write, or understand English can be limited English proficient, or LEP. These
individuals may be entitled to language assistance with respect to a particular type of service1
benefit, or encounter. Federal laws particularly applicable to language access include Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 1 and the Title VI regulations, prohibiting discrimination based on
national origin, and Executive Order 13166 issued in 2000. Many individual federal programs,
states, and localities also have provisions requiring language services for LEPindividuals. An
Executive Order is an order given by the President to federal agencies. The LEP Executive Order
(Executive Order 13166) says that people who are LEPshould have meaningful access to
federally conducted and federally funded programs and activities.
Executive Order 13166 requires all agencies that provide federal financial assistance to issue
guidance on how recipients of that assistance can take reasonable steps to provide meaningful
access consistent with the Title Vl regulations. The Order also requires that federal agencies
create plans for ensuring that their own activities also provide meaningful access for persons
who are LEP.
The following Is the process that should be used at Columbia State Community College to
provide assistance to a LEPindividual.
1. When assisting someone who does not speak English as his/her primary language and
who has a limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand English, he/she should be
offered the Language Identification Card provided by Linguistica International in order
to select his/her primary language from those listed.
2. Once the primary language has been Identified, contact Unguistica International at 866908-5744 for assistance from an interpreter. Provide the client ID 10935,the
appropriate access code from the following list, and the language you need assistance
with:
a. Human Resources - 38249
b. Student Services - 38252
c. Enrollment Services - 38255
d. Williamson campus - Student Services - 38258
e. Williamson campus - Other - 38261
3. You will be connected to an interpreter. Provide access to the telephone to the person
needing assistance. A conferencing option is available upon request.
4. Once assistance has been provided to the individual, notify the Title VI Coordinator
(extension 2521) of the date, name of the Individual assisted, and the name/department
of the person providing assistance. The Title VI Coordinator will maintain a log of
services provided.

Christie Miller
Title VI Coordinator

Complaint Procedures

Attachments:

Complaint Form

p. 080 - Appendix A - Discrimination/ Harassment Complalnt Form

Date:

Complainant:

Address:----------------------------------Email address:
(work) __

Phone; (home)

__

_ ___

_

(cell) _____

__

_

Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing
Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible; include the date, time and place of
each evcnt(s) or conduct involved, Attach additional pc191.:s.
if needed.

What effect has this had on you?

~ames of any2ne with whom you discussed the above-described events. ln:lude phorw number, if known.

How would

011

like this matter resolved?

Complainant Signature

Date
: l"llli

11·1·

112/ H /1.11ll}

Public Notice & Outreach

Attachments:

Policy 01:04:00
Listing of Advisory Committee Members
Foundation Board Members
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Revision Responsibility: Executive Vice President-Provost
Responsible Executive Officer: Executive Vice President-Provost
Source/Reference:

None

PURPOSE
To define the role and function of adviso ry committees and to establish committee proced ures.
POLICY

I.

Advisory committees are lay committees appointed to advise programs and the
appropriate institutional administrators on matters relevant to current practices and
technical developments in the areas that they advise. As such, they do not establish
policy and/ or procedures nor become involved in program or deparhnent operations.

IL

Advisory committees shall be appointed for all Associate of A pp lied Science degree
programs and any other areas of the College that the president deems necessary.

III .

Advisory committees shall meet at least once per year .

PROCEDURES

I.

Appoinhnent of Committee Members
A.

Each program will recommend to the executive vice president - provost the
maximum size of the committee.

B.

The president, executive vice president - provost, and division dean will serve as ex
officiomembers of the committee.

C.

Committee membership should be diverse and broadly representative of the
businesses or occupations served by the program and the program's service area .

D.

The program director, in conjunction with the division dean, will identify
prospective committee members and forward to the executive vice president provost a summary of each candidate's background and qualifications, along with a
brief recommendation statement.

E.

The executive vice president - provost will review the candidates and forward a
recommendation for issuance of a formal invitation from the president.
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F.

Committee members shall be appointed to three-year terms. At the end of the third
year, the program director may recommend renewal of the member's term or
recommend a replacement.

G.

Copies of the appointment shall be kept on file in the president's office and a formal
listing of committee members will be published in the College catalog.

II .

An advisory committee handbook outlining the committee's role, responsibilities, and
procedures will be provided to each advisory committee member.

III.

Minutes will be kept at each meeting and disseminated in a timely manner to advisory
committee members, program members, the division dean, and the executive vice
president - provost and the president.

IV.

Any advisory committee recommendations will be transmitted under separate cover by
the program director to the division dean and executive vice president- provost.

March 21, 1991;revised:May 28, 2001 (policy revisedand new policyformat); Februan; 3, 2004
(revisionof procedures);August 25, 2011(new policyformat and updated titles)
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Clinical Instructors
Advisory Committees
AdvancedIntegratedIndustrialTechnology

GeorgeGates,Directorof Sales,CountryRewindRecords
ScottGiles,MD, MedicalDirector;AlrEvac
JeffreyGuy, MD, Chief MedicalOfficer:CentennialWomen'sand Children's
Hospital

TannerBush,AIIT StudentRep, ColumbiaState CommunityCollege
ThomasCollins,AssuranceOperations,Lawrenceburg,TN
Jesse Dean,PhoenixMetalsCompany,Spring Hill,TN
WayneA. Ellington,Nissanof NorthAmerica, Smyrna,TN
Lynn Funk,TN AluminumProcessors,Ml. Pleasant.TN
RogerFuller,ModineInc., Lawrenceburg,TN
TravisGroth,Directorof EconomicDevelopment,Columbia,TN
MarkJent, Modine,Inc., Lawrenceburg,TN
DonnaKing,Cosmolab,Lewisburg,TN
Albert Kirstiens,Mt. PleasantPower Systems,Mt. Pleasant,TN
JohnLangsdon,ColumbiaMachineWorks,Columbia,TN
Julie Love,UST-UnitedStatesTIies,Mt. Pleasant,TN
Larry Minyard,ColumbiaStateCommunityCollege,Columbia,TN
Paula Pittman,AccurateEnergeticSystems,McEwen,TN
David Springer,SmelterServiceCorporation,Mt. Pleasant,TN
Brian Stockholm,PrecisionDesign& Machlne,lnc.Nashville,TN
Bill Phillips,Swarco,Columbia,TN
Lee Skelton,ProductionEngineer,W.R. Grace, Mt. Pleasant,TN
Gary Ware,R & D Director,Swarco,Columbia,TN
Gary Wedlake,WedlakeIndustries,Hohenwald,TN

Kae Fleming,Dean, HealthSciences,ColumbiaStateCommunityCollege
GeorgeGates
Holly Kunz,ED Director,MauryRegionalHospital
LynnThompson,Director,MauryRegionalEMS
JustinWhitsett,AssistantDirector,Marshallcounty EMS
ParamedicStudentRepresentative

Business

ClaireCrowell,COO,A. MarshallFamilyFoods
JemondDaughtry,Owner/Operator,The Good FoodGroup- McDonald's
SharonDavis,Operationsand Development,McConnellHospitalityGroup
Sherri Funk,President,Just Cruisin'Plus
Amy Heller,RegionalSales Manager,Drury Hotels,LLC
Chris McCracken,Local Owner,Jim 'N Nick's CommunityBar-8-Q
KristinaPonder,Directorof Sales and Marketing,HiltonBrentwoodand

KaseyLynch,Aetna
Missy Meador.HeritageBank
Bryan Riddle,AnalystWarrantySystems,Nissan
Kayla Rochester,Pre-ServiceAnalyst/PhysicalMedicineTech,Maury
RegionalMedicalCenter
Dan Ryan.Principal,Ryan Search& Consulting
Allison Spader,Vice President,GraphicLabel Solutions
DavidTailey,RetiredUSAF and Instructor
LindaWells,Black Box

Film Crew Technology
LucasGeorge,TV Producer,Nashville
DemetriaKalodimos,WSMVChannel4 News and GenuineHuman
Productions,Nashville

SandyKing,Storm King Productions,California
Diego Martinez,MillenniumStudios,,Louisiana
Bob Raines,TennesseeFilm and MusicCommission,Nashville
DougRice,DR & A Inc., Nashville
KennySpitler,MedFocusLLC., Brentwood
Hospitalityand TourismManagement

MerrilyBell,GeneralManager,HiltonGardenInn Nashville/Franklin/Cool
Springs- VisionGroup

NashvilleSuites

MichaelSanders,GeneralManager,FranklinMarriottCool Springs
AustinSchneider,Directorof Education,TN Hospitality& Tourism
Association

CommercialEntertainment

James I. Elliotl,Chair,Songwriting,Mike Curb Collegeof Entertainment&
Music Business,BelmontUniversity
TomLawrence,WAKMRadio
TammyPierchoski,CEO, STARRand Host/RegionalSales Representative,
PulaskiTV Today-Channel3
MelissaReierson.CommunicationsManager,City of Franklin
Ron Shuff, Owner,Shuff'sMusic Store
Lisa Silver,GrammyNominatedSongwriterand RecordingArtist
CriminalJustice

DanaAusbrooks,Attorney,Franklin,TN
TerryChandler,Detective,Mt PleasantPolice Department
Paul Fantuzzi,RavenwoodHigh School
DonnieHarville,Captain,VanderbiltUniversityPoliceDepartment
Tracy McKinnes-Carter,
MentalHealth Consultant
EmergencyMedicalServices- Paramedic

DonnieBear,Director,DicksonCounty EMS
Lee Anne Boeringer,TN State EMS Representative
JimmyContreras,Directorof Education,First-CallAmbulance

MartiTimmons,Directorof Sales and Marketing,HomewoodSuitesby Hilton
with Nashvilleand Franklin
DaleWasem,Local Owner,Tazlki'sCafe
ElaineWells,President,Well-PlannedEvents
EllieWestman-Chin,President& CEO, WilliamsonCountyConvention&
VisitorsBureau

SusanWhitaker,Consultant,Former TN Commissionerof Tourism
InformationSystemsTechnology

DavidAllen, Coordinatorof CTE,WilliamsonCountySchools
BeckyBauer,AdministrativeAssistant,PleasantHeightsBaptistChurch
CheneyBeckman,MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Lori Decker,Recruiter,IBEXGlobal
ShawnGean,SystemsAnalyst,FiServ,Inc.
PryorManning,InformationSystemsManager,NissanNorthAmerica
John Mugler,ApplicationDeveloper,VanderbiltUniversityMedicalCenter
CalvinSchimmel,ManagerHIMApplications,CommunityHealth Systems
BrentShults,ApplicationEngineer,Take Care HealthSystems
EmilySiciensky,AssociateVice Presidentof InformationTechnology,
ColumbiaState CommunityCollege
MichaelSpivey,ChiefInformationOfficer,WilliamsonMedicalCenter
Clay Stewart,IBEXGlobal

2017-2018Catalog and Student
Nursing
Julie Brawner, Directorof Nursing,NHC-CoolSprings,Franklin
Tracy Brown, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Oakwood,
Lewisburg
Pam Browning, RegionalNursingDirector,TennesseeDepartmentof
Health,SouthCentralRegion,Columbia
Poly Cooper, Directorof Nursing,Life Care,Columbia
Bethany Crutcher, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Placeat the Trace,Bellevue
Shirley Derryberry, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Lewlsburg,
Lewisburg
Katie Kilburn, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Hillview,
Columbia
Deborah Lumpkins, VicePresident- Nursing,MauryRegionalMedical
Center,Columbia
Karen Martin, Directorof Nursing,MarshallMedicalCenter,Lewisburg
Lori Orme, Directorof Nursing,WilliamsonMedicalCenter,Franklin
Ann Patton, UnitEducator,St. ThomasMidtown,Nashville
Tammy Peter, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Franklin,
Franklin
Carrie Rogers, ChiefNursingOfficer,SouthernTennesseeRegionalHealth
System,Lawrenceburg
Helen Smith, lnserviceCoordinator,CrockettHospital,Lawrenceburg
Angie Whittle, Directorof Nursing,NHC-Columbla

Handbook

Maura Lipp, MD, MedicalDirector,Columbia
Manerva Covarrubias, MD, MedicalDirector,Columbia
Respiratory Care Sophomore Class Representative, Columbia
State
Respiratory Care Freshman Class Representative, ColumbiaState

VeterinaryTechnology
Phillip Gordon, DVM, TennesseeDepartmentof Agriculture
Mary Kirby, LVMT,Franklin,TN
Louis Lembo, DVM, Pet EmergencyClinic,Columbia
Herbert McCollum, DVM, PriestLakeVeterinaryHospital
Amy Nunally, LVMT, VanderbiltUniversity
Joe Pearson, CAO,TennesseeFarmBureauFederation
Kevin Thompson, ResearchCenterDirector,MidTN AgriculturalResearch
andEducationalCenter
Veterinary Technology Freshman Class Representative,
ColumbiaState
Veterinary Technology Sophomore Class Representative,
ColumbiaState

RadiologicTechnology
Kevin Ambrose, RN, MauryRegionalMedicalCenter,Columbia
Spencer Gambrell, RT(R), Fast Pace,Collinwood
Shane Garner, BSRT RT(R)(MR), VanderbiltImagingServices,
Nashville/Franklin
Jim Grippo, M.D., MauryRegionalMedicalCenter,Columbia
Carrie Holland, RT(R), SouthernTennesseeRegionalHealthSystem,
Lawrenceburg
Kelly King, RT(R)(MR), MarshallMedicalCenter,Lewisburg
Sarah Pierce, BSRT(R), RDMS, RVT- SouthernTennesseeRegional
HealthSystem,Pulaski
Gary Podgorski, M.D., MauryRegionalMedicalCenter,Columbia
Joey Riddle, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter,Columbia,
CommitteeChair
Karla Roman, RT(R), VanderbiltBoneand JointClinic,Franklin
Christi Thompson, RT(R)(M)(CT), WayneMedicalCenter,Waynesboro
Raquel Waters, CommunityMember,ColumbiaStateCommunityCollege
Kristy Watkins, RT(R)(M), TennovaHealthcare,Shelbyville
Gwen Wright, RT(R), MiddleTennesseeBone& JointClinic,Columbia
Radiologic Technology Sophomore Class Rep., ColumbiaState
Radiologic Technology Freshman Class Rep., ColumbiaState
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ClinicalInstructors
RadiologicTechnology

Rachel Adams, RT(R),MiddleTennesseeBone& JointClinic
Jason Aldrich, RT(R),SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemPulaski
Amy Allen, RT(R),MiddleTennesseeBone& JointClinic
Melissa Brackett, RT(R)(M), SouthernTennesseeRegionalHealth
Systern-Lawrenceburg
Kamilla Brewer, RT (R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemLawrenceburg
Franklin Cole, RT(R)(CT), WayneMedicalCenter
Paige Collins, RT(R)(CT), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem
- Pulaski
Alex Crawford, RT(R), VanderbiltCoolSpringsImagingCenter
Sara Crow, RT(R), Vanderbilt100OaksImagingCenter
Justin Daniel, RT(R)(CT), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem
- Lawrenceburg
Amber Dunavant, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemPulaski
RespiratoryCare
Brad Dunivan, RT{R), TennovaHealthcare- Shelbyville
Denny Edney, RT(R)(CT)(MR), Horiwn MedicalCenter
Cheryl Burney-Jones, R.R.T., Directorof RespiratoryCare,Monroe
Tabitha
Emerson, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
CarellJr. Children'sHospitalat VanderbiltUniversityMedicalCenter,Nashville
Candy Giles, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Derrick Cox, R.R,T., Managerof PulmonaryServices,St. ThomasWest,
Trint Hagan, RT(R)(CT), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemNashville,TN
Lawrenceburg
John Freeman, R.R.T., Managerof RespiratoryCare,St. ThomasMidTim Haurez, RT(R)(CT), MarshallMedicalCenter
Town,Nashville,TN
Tina Henderson, RT(R), FastPaceUrgentCare- Lewisburg
Amy Garland, R.R. T., Managerof RespiratoryCare,ElizaCoffee
Amanda Hendrix, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemMemorialHospital,Florence,AL
Twan Lansden, R.R.T., Directorof RespiratoryCare,WilliamsonMedical Pulaski
Robin Hensley, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Center,Franklin
Kristin Hill, RT(R), VanderbiltBone& JointClinic,Franklin,TN
Vickie Marci, R.R.T., Supervisorof RespiratoryCare,St. Thomas
Carrie Holland, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystemRutherford,Murfreesboro
Lawrenceburg
Brandi Richardson, R.R.T., Managerof RespiratoryCare,Trevecca
Allison Hudson, RT(R)(M)(CT), HorizonMedicalCenter
HealthCare,Nashville
Dana Thomas, R.R.T., Directorof RespiratoryCare,SouthernTennessee Brandon Johns, RT(R)(CT), HorizonMedicalCenter
Ryan Johns, RT(R)(CT), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
RegionalHealthSystem- Lawrenceburg
Laura Kelly, RT(R)(M), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem,
Christi Wright, R.R. T,, Directorof RespiratoryCare,MauryRegional
Pulaski
MedicalCenter,Columbia
Kelly King, RT(R)(MR), MarshallMedicalCenter
John Freels, MO, MedicalDirector,Columbia
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John Kirk, RT(R)(CT), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Will Lanning, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem,Pulaski
Sherrie McClure, RT(R), LincolnMedicalCenter
Dawn Millaway, RT(R)(M), LincolnMedicalCenter
Amanda Moore, RT(R)(M)(CT),WayneMedicalCenter
Diane Moore, RT(R). FastPaceUrgentCare,Lawrenceburg
Tiffany Nunley, RT(R), Vanderbilt100OaksImagingCenter
Keith Oxley, RT(R)(N)(CT}, TennovaHealthcare,Shelbyville
Ruth Parker, RT(R)(CT), TennovaHeallhcare,Shelbyville
Tedra Polk, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Tonya Prater, RT(R)(M), SouthernTennesseeRegionalHealthSystem,
Lawrenceburg
Cassie Redmon, RT(R)(CT), SouthernTennesseeRegionalHealth
System,Pulaski
Joey Riddle, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Kenny Robbins, RT( R), VanderbiltBone& JointClinic,Franklin
Karla Roman, RT(R), VanderbiltBone& JointClinic,Franklin
Britlyne Scott, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem,
Lawrenceburg
Jordan Seymour, RT{R)(CT), VanderbiltCoolSpringsImagingCenter
Beverly Sisk, BSRT(R)(CT)(MR), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Leah Skipworth - RT(R)(CT), WayneMedicalCenter
Megan Stewart, RT(R)(CT), HorizonMedicalCenter
Anita Stubblefield, RT(R), FastPaceUrgentCare,Lawrenceburg
Christi Thompson, RT(R)(M)(CT), WayneMedicalCenter
Chelsie Walp, RT(R)(M), LincolnMedicalCenter
Cam Walter, RT(R)(CT), LincolnMedicalCenter
Kristy Watkins, RT(R)(M), TennovaHealthcare,Shelbyville
Jaimie Waugh, RT(R), MauryRegionalMedicalCenter
Sandra Winn, RT(R)(M)(MR), TennovaHealthcare,Shelbyville
Peggy Wood, RT(R), SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem,Pulaski
Amanda Woodall, RT(R),SouthernTennessee
RegionalHealthSystem,
Lawrenceburg
Dana Woodard, RT(R), MiddleTennesseeBone& JointClinic
Bone& JointClinic
Gwen Wright, RT (R), MiddleTennessee

VeterinaryTechnology
Marla Beason, LVMT, RaglandandRileyVeterinaryHospital
Dr. Robert Blaylock, AnimalCareVeterinaryHospital
Sonya Bolt, LVMT, SpringHillVeterinaryClinic
Dr. Kevin Bowlds, AnimalMedicalCenter,Columbia,TN
Denise Brantley, LVMT, MauryCountyAnimalServices
Dr. Kim Brasher, BelleForestAnimalHospital
Dr. Terry Brockman, RichlandAnimalClinic
Paula Casteel, LVMT, GilesCountyAnimalHospital
Dr. John Collier, EastsideAnimalHospital
Elaine Condra, LVMT, HillsboroAnimalHospital
Dr, Kristen Dejardes, CrossroadsPet Professionals
Dr. Dorthy Dively, MetroAnimalServices
Dr, David Edwards, BelleMeadeAnimalHospital
Dawn Elza, LVMT,RichlandAnimalClinic
Dr. Mike Fenwick, HermitageAnimalClinic
Laura Gee, RLATG, RVT, Vanderbilt
Dr. Mark Girone, PetMed
Dr. Tresha Grissom, LewisburgAnimalClinic
Janet Harris, LVMT,LewisburgAnimalClinic
Dr, Donald Headrick, WilliamsonCountyAnimalHospital
Dr. P.K. Hendricks, NashvilleveterinarySpecialities,Nashville,TN

Dr. Travis Hensley, GreenviewVeterinaryHospital
Sarah Hollaway, LVMT, WilliamsonAnimalControl
Dr. Todd Hurst, HarpethValleyAnimalHospital
David Johnson, MiddleTennessee
AgricultureExperimentStation
Dr. Richard Jones, CoolSpringsVeterinaryHospital
Dr. Steve Ladd, HillsboroAnimalHospital
Dr. Louis Laratta, VeterinaryOphthalmology
Services
Judy Laudebauche, MetroAnimalSeNlces
Lauren Ledbetter, LVMT, CompanionAnimalHospital
Kim Leeper, LVMT, HermitageAnimalClinic
Dr, Louis Lembo, AnimalEmergencyClinic
Dr, Frankie Locklar, MauryCountyVeterinaryHospital
Terry Manning, LVMT, AnimalCareVeterinaryHospital
Wendy Malone, LVMT, MauryCountyVeterinaryHospital
Dr. Herbert McCollum, PriestLakeVeterinaryClinic
Dr, Montgomery Mcinturff, TennesseeEquineHospital
Denise Miller, LVMT, MauryCountyAnimalServices
Dr. Summerfield Mobley, MobleyVeterinaryClinic
Hugh Moorehead, Universityof TennesseeDairyResearchand
EducationCenter
Dr. R.D. Myers, MauryCountyveterinaryHospital
Amy Nunally, LVMT, VanderbiltUniversity
Angie Overstreet, LVMT, ShoalCreekAnimalHospital
Dr. Kent Pardon, EastsideAnimalHospital
Dr. Donald Pea~e. All PetsHealthCenter
Dr. Johnathan Pitts, ShoalCreekAnimalHospital
Dr. Kim Poynor, SpringHillVeterinaryClinic
John Reale, LVMT,CrossroadsPetProfessional
Dr. Thomas Riley, RaglandandRileyVeterinaryHospital
Kelley Rogers, LVMT, BelleMeadeAnimalHospital
Belinna Bowers Schwan, Walden'sPuddleWildlifeRehabilitation
Genier
Dr. Paula Schuerer, AnimalArkAnimalHospital
Laura Sigler, LVMT, PetMed
Dr. Mark Smith, NatchezTraceVeterinaryService
Desiree' Stevens, LVMT, WilliamsonCountyAnimalHospital
Dr, Roger Story, CompanionAnimalHospital
Martha Troutman, LVMT, MobleyVeterinaryClinic
Dr, Mark Wooten, Nolensville
VeterinaryClinic

Columbia State Foundation
Board Members 2017-2018
Executive Committee
Mr. Kirk Kelso, Chair
Ms. Darlene Baxter, Vice-Chair

Mr. Patrick Gilbe1·t, Immediate Past Chair
Mr. Con Vrai]as, (ex-officio) Honorary Foundation Trustee
Ms. Elaine Curtis, (ex-officio) Treasurer
Ms. Bethany Lay, (ex-officio) Secretary & Executive Director
Dr. Janet Smith, President, Columbia State Community College

Mr . .Jason Rich, Trustees Committee Chair
Mr. Fred Reynolds, Development Committee Chair
Mr. Robby Moon, Investment Finance Committee Chair

Trustees Committee
Mr. Jason Rich, Chair

Mr. Chuck Barber
Mr. Waymon Hickman
Mr. Anthony Kimbrough
Ms. Liz Lovell
Ms. Sydney McClain
Ms, Alma McLemorc

Mr. Alan Watson

Investment/Finance Committee
Mr. Robby Moore, Chair

M1·.Con V railas
Mr .. Julius .Johnson
Ms. Faye McEwen
Mr. Kenny Hay

Mr. Steve Hill

Ms . .Darlene Baxter
Mr. Jim Robinson

Development Committee
l\lr. Fred Reynolds, Chair
Ms. Carol Aiken
Mr. Mike Alexander
Mr. Phil Comstock
Mr. Clint Evers
Mr. Stephen Hughes

l\lr. Ames Krebs
Ms. Dana Salters

Columbia State Representatives
Ms. Kellie Gwin, Support Stqfj'Council Chair
Dr. Barry Gidcomh, Faculty Senate President
Ms. Cady Tice, Pr,dessional Staff'Organi::ational Cha;,.
Mr. Kirkland Pinkerton, Student Government Association President
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TITL E VI
IMPL EMEN TATION PLAN
2017 -2018 SUR VE Y

Dyersburg State Community College
Institution

2017-18
Reporting Fiscal Year

Sheila Gi llahan-D irector of Human Resources-Title IX and Title VI Coordinator

Non-Discrimination Polic) '
J, Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? IZlYes D No
lfYes , please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint.
The policy statement is posted in all buildings on the main campus as well as all buildings at the two
centers located in Trenton, TN and Covington. TN. They are also posted in the 11 offices of the
WlOA Career Centers.
Employee Recruitment:
The policy statement is included in all advertisements for open positions at the college.
hllp:· "\\ \\ .JJ,u .~du/th1d1.(1l/(\
All applicant pools for open positions are reviewed by the Equity Officer and the President to make
sure that we have a diversified pool of qualified applicants for each position before the applicant files
are released to the search committee. When a search committee is charged before reviewing the
candidates, either the President or a Vice President reviews the current affinnat ive action goals of the
institution with the members of the committee. Based on the strengths and weaknesses of the
candidates, a recommendation of the Lop2 or 3 C1ndidates is made and sent to the President for her

review. The Pres ident will then interview tbose candidate s and make a fina l determination of the
person to be hired.
Employees:
Each fall all employees are required to take an annual tra ining on harassment and di scriminati on. Th is
tra ining is done with an on line progra m that aJso includes a qu iz that requires at least an 80% pass
rate on both sect ions of the training program. In addit ion to the on line training that is required of all
employees (regu lar full and pa.11time , adj unct instructors, temporary wo rkers , and student worke rs),
there is a presentat io n on the preven tion of harassment and discrimination done at the Fall and Spring
Confere-nces (that all regular full and part time emp loyees are req uired to atten d). At that tim e, it is
emphas ized the responsibi lity each employee has in repo rting any instances of harassment and
discrimination. Pa11of the presentation rev iews the steps that need to be taken in dealing wit h
someone on camp us with limited English proficiency.
There is also an annual training sess ion held each August for all new full time employees during
whic h time the Title IX/T itle VI Coord inator presents a session on the pol icy regarding harassment
and discrimi nation.
Admis sions:
The po licy statement is published annually in the DSCC Catalog and Student Handbook which is
.
ava ilable on line at \\"\\\\ ,d.,~t.:.i.:~w
Once enro lled, st udents are directed to this informat ion when they attend Ope n House held several
times a yea r, New Stud ent Orien tation or New Adu lt Stude11tOrientation programs , or when they
comple te the Onli ne Orientation program. All degree-seek ing students are requ ired to atten d a new
student orientation program or complete the On line Orientation before the sta rt of c lasses. Students
enroll ed in the College ' s Dual En ro llment Program that is held in a high schoo l sett ing are a lso
directed to this information du ring class visits that occur the first two weeks of c lasses . These visits
are cond ucted by the Coordinator of Adm iss ions and Dual Enrollm ent.
Student Recruitment:
DSCC is one of thir tee n open-ad mission community col leges governed by the TBR College System
of Ten nessee. As suc h, the TBR has identified the service area in wh ich DSCC may foc us recruitment
efforts to include seve n counties made up of Dyer, Gibson, Tipton , Lake, Obion, Lauderdale, and
Crocke tt. Recruitment at DSCC is a camp us-w ide effort of adm inistrators, faculty , staff and students.
The Director of Admissions and Records and the staff of the Office of Admissions p lans and
coord inates the enro llment enhancement strateg ies of the institution.
Recruitment materials are prepared and distributed both electronica lly and in print. The DSCC Office
of Public Info rmation has primary responsibility for the development of printed recruitme nt mater ials.
The Office of Admiss ions wo rks in co njunction with the Office of Public Informat ion to create
mater ials that depict the institut ion 's diverse student popu lation and conta in up-to-date information.
Printed recruitment materials are intended to attract init ial attentio n to DSCC and consist primarily of
the view book and brochu res appropriate for dist.tibution at college fa irs, career fairs and in high
schoo l co unseli ng offices. Newspaper advertisements, billboards, and social media are also used in
the institut ion's recruitment effo rts.
During the development process , print materials are reviewed for conte nt by seve ral senior staff
members and are prepru·ed in accordance with the DSCC Comm unicatio ns Manual, Style and
Branding Guide ; DSCC Policy 09:0 I :02:00 Publications a11dMedia Guide lines; and Ten nessee Board
of Rege nts (TB R) G uideline G-140 Publications. Print mater ials are regularly eva luated for
2

thoroughness and accuracy and are updated when 11ecessary.As with printed recruitment materials,
oral and electronic presentations accurately reflect the institution's practices and policies as shown in
this example presentation and digital video.
The DSCC webs ite is a comprehens ive source of information for prospective students. individuals
can access the First Things First Checklist, which offers step-by-step instructions for becoming a
DSCC student. Assistance for prospective students is also available on the Future Students page,
where they can access the application for admission, review admissions requirements, request
information, or schedule a visit to a DSCC location. Prospective students can also access financial aid
information on the DSCC website.
All printed materials intended to encourage enrollment includes the following non-discrimination
information printed directly on the material.
Dyersburg State Community College does not discriminate against students, employees, or applicants
for admiss.ion or employment on the basis-of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a protected veteran, genetic
information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs, and
activities sponsored by Dyersburg State Community Co llege. The follow ing staff has been designated
to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policie.s: Equity Officer, !!illahan'i1dscc.edu, Eller
Administration Building, Room 231, l 510 Lake Road, Dyersburg, TN 38024, 731-286-3316 or Dean
of Student Services, Deputy Title IX Coordinator, foltt ,,,.<h..\,.,~
,:Ju , Student Center Room 123, 1510
Lake Road, Dyersburg, TN 38024, 731-286-3234. The Dyersburg State Community College policy
on nondiscrimination can be found at blur.11w"~-d"'<'L.i.:du/nodc6 1 ~~ 1

As stated above, the policy on nondiscrimination is availab le on line on the Dyersburg State
Community College web page www.dscc.edu and specifically can be found at
http: '/'-.\\\\\
\.!dt1't10J~1M}J; and within the DSCC Catalog and Student Handbook located online
at hllp ). ~alal,1.£.
J~1..l.'..ed11
..

J-~--

The staff of the Office of Admissions utilize a Monthly Marketing Plan that is reviewed by the
Director of Admissions and Records and the Assistant Director of Admissions. The plan outlines
areas, events, and programs available to staff to recruit including public high schools, college fairs,
and community programs for which the college receives invitations to attend. As part of those efforts,
the Office of Admissions seeks to include areas and events that would attack unrepresented
populations. Some examples of those efforts include faith-based events like the St. Luke Baptist
Church Carnival and Resource fair held yearly by St. Luke Baptist Church in Covington, Tennessee.
known to be a congregation of primarily minority and low-income members. Another example is the
Community ResOLtrceDevelopment College and Career Workshop hosted by the CRD Committee.
and Dyersburg State Community College that provides minority families with financial aid,
admission, and career counseling as well as recruiters from both institutions of higher education and
historically black colleges.
At the conclusion of each term, Dyersburg State Community College uses Student Evaluation of
Teacher Effectiveness (SETE) surveys to provide students with a means to evaluate the courses and
their instructors. The results of these surveys are reviewed by academic and student services
individuals who are trained to recognize and report any issues that might be related to race, co lor, or
national origin. ihese matters are then referred to the Title Vl Coordinator to determine if further
action is needed.

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Tit le VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
3

Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

121Yes

O No

Dyersburg State Community College actively communicates our Title VI position on bids and
contracts. Please see attachment for an example of a contract that contains appropriate language.

Should a contractor be found to be noncompliant, Dyersburg State Community College would initiate
due process in which action would need to be taken in order to be compliant. The institution will
follow TBR guidelines and processes for managing the situation.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms. etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
All employees are given the annual training on harassment and discrimination. OSCC' s policy
statement in posted in predominant areas throughout the main campus and the two centers.

Federal Programs or Activities
I. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? ~ Yes O No
lfyes. please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.
Perkins Basic Grant - $101,45 I - Supports the CIT program on campus 10 pay the salary/benefits for
instructor working with students interested in the CIT field.
Small Business Development Center - $75,000 - Offers training, consultation, and educational
opportunities for small business owners in the Dyer County area.
Student Support Services - $220,000 - Offers counseling and tutoring support for low-income
students, many of them first generation college students, to assist in completing their degree.
Upward Bound• $327,227 - Offers programs and counseling for first generation high school students
to encourage their continuance of education after graduation from high school.
SSS STEM/Health Sciences - $220.000 - Provides training to high school students and offers
programs on campus to promote interest in science, technology, engineering, and math.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? D Yes l8l No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
0 Yes l8l No If yes, please describe/explain. We are currently using the TBR policies as our
guidance since the meet the needs of our campus. DSCC has never had a request for language
assistance that has been reported.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
0 Yes l8l No
written material for LEP individuals?
'I

lfyes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. Jn Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

1

(
(

1

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bi Iingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken?

D Yes

18:lNo

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? We have not had any negative
experience in dealing with this issue.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges?

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.

~O17-1R Tri LL:'VI\COMPL\Jl\ T f·ORM.docx
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Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Record s?
IZIYes D No

Training
I. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total # of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
Total % Train ed

reporting period?
566
316
56%

PLEASE NOTE THAT MANY OF T HE EMPLOYEES LISTED T H AT DID NOT COMPLETE T H E
T RAIN ING WERE SH ORT-TE RM TEMPS OR STUDENT WORKER S W HO GET TRA I NI NG
T HROUG H STU DENT O RI ENTAT ION. F'OR OUR FULL T I ME EMPLOYEES , T HE CO M PLET ION
RATEWAS97 %

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following infom1ationis shared with the public?

a.

Non-discrimination policy Dyersburg State Community College does not discriminate against students, employees, or
applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or
5

national origin, sex, sexua l orien tation , gender identity/exp ression, d isabi lity, age (as
applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic information , or any other category protected
by federa l m· state civil right law with respect to all employment, programs , and activities
sponso red by Dyersburg State Community College. The Equity Officer has been des ignated
to handle inqu iries regard ing the non-discrimination and equal employment opport unity
policies and can be reached at the College in the Eller Building - Room 231 •- 1510 Lake
Road - Dyersburg, TN 38024 - (731) 286-3316 - giflahan@d~c1:.edu .
This policy statement is posted in the following areas:
On the Dyersburg State Co mmunity College campu s E.B. E ller Administration Building
Dale F. Glover Education Cent er
Leami ng Resource Center
Student Ce nter
Maintenance Building
Gym
Security Bank Community Learning Center
At the Jimmy Na ifeh Center in Covington .Jimmy Naifeh Building
Baptist Memor ial Health Care Academic Building
Learning Resource Center/Student Center
At the Gibson County Center in Trenton (O nly one building) At the American Job Centers (Through the Nort hwest Tennessee Workforce Board)Benton County
Carroll County
Crockett Count y
Dyer County
Gibson County
Henry County
Lake County
Lauderdale County
Obion County
Tipton County
Weakley County
This statement has been published an nually in the local Dyersburg newspaper. It also
appears on the institut ion's web site, in the student handbook and cata log, and on all
publications from the Pub lic Relations Office.
b.

Programs and Services Same as answer above . Statement is also included in all contracts, adve rtiseme nts, and
marketing material.

c.

Complaint Procedures
A copy of the Dyersburg State Community College Discrim ination and Harassment Policy 06 :07:0 2 :03 .fs listed.
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In additi on, the institution a lso follows T BR Gu ide line G-125 - Proce ss for Filing Titl e V [
Comp la ints (Appendi x D) and TBR Guide line P-080 - Disc rimination and Hara ssrne,nt Compla int and Inves tiga tion Procedure (Appe ndix E).
Any cuJTent or forme r student, current o r fo rmer e mpl oyee, or app lica11tfor employ ment who
believe s he/s he has been subjected to discrimin ation or who believes he/s he has obse rved or
been mad e aware of poss ible disc rimination taking place is t o notify e ither the Equity
Officer/T itle IX/Titl e YI Coord inator or the Dean of Student Services .
Aft er a comp la int ha s bee n rece ived , the Complainant is interviewed by the T itle IX/Title YI
Coo rd inator and/or the Dea n of Student Service s and is requeste d to provide the com plain t in
writ ing. Howeve r, the co mplaint will be invest igated without a written doc ument. At that
tim e, the Co mplainant is give n a copy o f the po licy and the investigative process is explained .
The Co mplainant is a lso as ked is there are any questions at this time .
The Titl e IX/Tit le Vl Coo rdinat o r and/or the Dea n of Student Serv ices not ifies T BR lega l
cou nsel of the complaint.
The Titl e IX/Tit le Yl Coord inator and/or the Dean of Student Services wi ll then co ndu ct an
invest igat ion of the complaint by:
lnte-r view ing the Co mplainant ( if the investigator has not yet done this).
Notifying the Responden t in writin g within 5 days of the receip t of the co mplaint A
meeting is set up with the Respondent to discuss the allegatio ns made against him /her. If
the Respo ndent is a stude nt, the Dean of Stude nt Se rvices wi ll be involved in
interviewing the studen t.
Addit io nal interviews are co nducted by the Title IX/Title V I Coord inator/ Dean of
Student Services w ith any pote ntial witnesses.
A ll interviews will attem pt to be in-perso n unless one of the part ies invo lved dec lines to
be interv iewed in that man ner.
All patties invo lved are inform ed that the institut ion will h-y to protect co nfid entiali ty but
that co mpl ete co nfident iality cann ot be guarant eed. The Co mp lainant is given the
oppo rtunity to spe ak with a school co unse lor if there is anything they wis h to te ll in
confidence.
Both the Co mplainant and the Respo ndent are made aware that reta liat ion is prohi b ited.
In add ition, the instituti on also follows TBR Guideline G- 125 - Process for Filing Titl e YI
Co mpl a ints (A ppe ndix D) and TBR Gu ideline P-080 - Discr imin atio n and Hara ssment Complaint and Investigation Pro cedure (A ppendix £).

Any current or forme r stude nt, cu rrent o r former empl oyee, or applica nt for empl oyment who
believes he/ she ha s been subj ecte d to discrim inat ion o r who believes he/she has obse rved or bee n
made aware o f poss ible disc rimin ation taking place is to not ify e ither the Equity Offi cer/T itle
IX/T itle V l Coord inator or the Dea n of Student Services.
After a comp laint has been received, the Co mplain ant is interv iewed by the Titl e IX/T itle VI
Coo rdinator and/or the Dean of Student Services and is requ ested to provide the comp la int in
wri ting. Howeve r, the comp la int will be invest igated without a writte n document. At that time ,
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the Complainant is given a copy of the policy and the invest igative process is ex plau1ed. The
Co mpla inant is also asked is there are any questions at this time.
The T itle IXtrit le Vl Coordina tor and /or the Dean of Studen t Servi ce s notifies TB R lega l counse l
of the co mplaint.
The Title [X/Tit le VI Coo rdinat or and/or the Dean of Student Serv ices wi II then con duct an
investigation of the complaint by :
Interviewing the Co mplainant (if the investigato r has not yet done this) .
Not ifying the Res pond ent in writing within 5 days of the receipt of the com plaint. A meeting is
set up wid1 the Res pond e nt to discuss th e allegations made agai nst him/her. Tfth e Resp ondent is
a student. the Dean of Student Services wi ll be involved in interv iew ing the student.
Additi o nal interv iew s are co nduct ed by the Titl e JX/T itle VJ Coo rdinator /Dean of Studen t
Services w ith any potential witnesses.
All interv iews will attempt to be in-person unless one of the parties involved declines to be
interviewed in that mann er.
All parties involved are informe d that the institution wi ll try to protect confiden tiality but that
complete confident iality can not be guara nteed. The Comp lainant is given the op portunity to
speak with a sc hool counselor if the re is anything they wish to te ll in co nfidence .
Both the Co mpla inant and the Respondent are made awa re that reta liation is proh ibited.
2.

Minority Participat ion o n Planning Board s and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available , Iist internal and exte rnal boards and adv isory bodies.
1. Inc lude goals and dutie s, impact of decis ions, how members are se lected, how info
about vacancies is disseminat ed to the pub lic, numb er of mem bers, eth nic/racial
compos ition, and percentage of minority representation.
See inform ation below on the Alumni Board and th e Foundation Board .
A lumni Association The current members of the Alumni Board co nsist of24 indi vidual s - 9 men/15
women .
Th e ethni c/rac ial composit ion is 7 Black/I Hispanic/16 Wh ite.
The percentage of minority representation is 33.33%.
Th e purpo se is
1
• To help identify and recruit stu dent s who would benefit from the Co llege s
• co urses and programs.
• To ass ist with the fundra ising act ivities. which will advance the Co llege's
• programs and enhance sc ho larship a id for qualified potentia l stud ents.
• To foster a better understanding of the College.
• To provid e a forum for the exc han ge information and experience with staff
• faculty and students.
• To provide help in informing prospective stude nts, legis lators and other
• importa nt publics abo ut the value of mainta ining a strong community college in
our area .
• To represe nt the a lumni of Dyersburg State in co mmuni ty event s.
• To provide services to alumni.
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Membership is open to all former students who meet the following criteria:
All former students who have taken nine (9) semester credits or more at Dyersburg
State Community College and faculty and staff of Dyersburg State Community College
and have paid annual dues or have been granted a temporary fee-waived membership
upon graduation.
Foundation Board The Foundation Board is works to secure funding for the College and to provide student
scholarships based on the criteria established by the donor.
The Board is currently comprised of 34 members.
The ethnic/racial composition is 34 white members.
There is currently no minority representation.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? DSCC members of the boards are trained on Title VI and are expected to use that
training in the selection of the members. All alumni are eligible to belong to the Alumni
Board. The Foundation Board members are appointed. The President of DSCC is involved
in the membership of the Foundation Board.

Best Practices
I. Describe any Title Vl initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
OSCC makes every effort to train all employees (full-time, part-time, temps, and student workers on
the policies regarding discrimination. From the on line training, new employee orientations, training
at the fall and spring conferences attended by all regular employees, posters throughout all buildings,
student orientations, website notices, adve1tising notices, and student handbook and catalog, each
individual is exposed to the policy at the institution regarding discrimination.
Has this initiative been recognized? IZIYes
If yes, please describe.

D No

It has not beeo recognized through a formal process but I believe we have made our employees aware and
have used a continuous cycle for training and reminders.
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Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have rev iewed and approve the information provided in this self- su rvey and
to the best of knowl edge and bel ief. it is true , correct and co mplet e

Nameff itle: Sheila Gillahan - Director of HRff itle IX/fit le VI Coo rdinator
S ignatur e:

Date: 8/ 14/ 18
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Adm inistrative Hea d - I dec lare that I have reviewed and approved the information provi ded in this se lfsurvey and to the best of my know ledge and bel ief, it is true , co rrect , and com plete .

Name/T itle: Karen A. Bowye r - Pres ident
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SYSTEM
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TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Jackson State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Repmiing Fiscal Ye~r

Amy West, Director of Human Resources & Equity
Title VJ Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Policy

I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? [81 Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
Equal Employment Policy

Jackson State Community College's dedication to a quality educational environment, sound
management and equitable treatment of employees, requires that we present the following
policy statement to display our sincere commitment to the full implementation of this policy.
The employees of this institution are its most valuable resource to the fulfillment of its mission.
It is the policy and intent of Jackson State Community College to provide equal opportunity in
employment to all persons. This policy applies to all phases of the personnel process, including
employment to all persons. This policy applies to all phases of the personnel process, including
recruitment; hiring; placement; promotion; demotion; transfer; training; compensation; all other
employment terms, conditions, and benefits; discipline and separation. It is applicable to all
locations within the college and to the use of all facilities.
To implement the declaration of policy contained herein, the college ensures that all applicants
for employment and all faculty and staff are aware of the affirmative action policy. The college
will consider, through a designated grievance procedure, the complaints of any person who feels
that he or she has been discriminated agai(].st on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national

origin, age disability, or veteran status.
Responsibility for policy implementation and compliance has been delegated t? Amy E. West,
Director of Human Resources and Affirmative Action. Copies of the affirmative action plan,
including specific responsibilities and provisions for implementation and compliance, are housed
in the Human Resources Office. These are available to any employee who wishes to examine
them.

2.

Besides posters, by what means arc beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Notices are printed in the Student Catalog annually, in employee handbooks, and information is
presented in the annual Title VI training that all employees complete. Employees are also made
aware upon hire when they complete new employee orientation. Human Resources reviews the
policy and obtains an acknowledgement signature page as part of the new hire paperwork/process.
JSCCWebsite Homepage

The bottom of the college's public homepage has the abbreviated non-discrimination
statement. The Human Resources section of our public website also has the full NonDiscrimination Policy so that all beneficiaries have access to this policy.
JSCCJWeb (Intranet)

Employees have access to all policies and procedures using the employee in\ranet, JWeb. The
non-discrimination policy is posted in the Human Resources section of JWeb.
2018-2019 College Catalog & Student Handbook (inside cover page)

Jackson State Community College does not discriminate against students, employees, or
applicants for admissions or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national
origin, sex, veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all
employment programs and activities sponsored by JSCC.The following office has been
designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies: Human. Resources, 2046
North Parkway, Jackson TN 38301, (731) 424-3520.
2018-2019 College Catalog & Student Handbook (page 8)

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
It is the intent of Jackson State to comply fully with all parts of Executive Order 11246 dated
September 24, 1965, any executive order amending such order, and any other executive order
superseding such order. It also is the intent of the college to comply with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 as amended, and Title IX of the Education Amendments o_f1972. It is the
policy of the administration of Jackson State that all decisions regarding recruitment, hiring,
promotion, and all other terms and conditions of employment will be made without
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a·protected
veteran, genetic information, and any other category protected by federal or state civil rights
law with resprect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by the College. The
college administers affirmative action to assure that applicants are employed and treated during
employment without regard to the factors listed previously. Organizational ~tructures and
monitoring systems are established and assure effective operation of the affirmative action
program, achievement of its goals, and modification of the plan as appropriate to those ends.
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Title VI
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is the federal law that protects individuals from
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status a, a protected
veteran, genetic information, and any other category protected by federal or state civil rights
law under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance. lnquiries,or complaints
related to Title VI should be referred to the Director of Human Resources and Affirmative
Action, room 125 Administration Building, (731) 425-2643.
Title IX
Jackson State does not discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, cir gender
identity/expression in its education programs or operations, including employment therein and
the admission of students thereto. Jackson State is required by Title IXof the Education
Amendments of 1972, and regulations issued pursuant thereto (45 C, F. R., Part 86 and by
Section 799A and 845 of the Public Health Service Act, and regulations issued pursuant thereto),
not to discriminate in such manner. Inquiries concerning the application of the acts and
regulations of Jackson State may be referred to the Director of Human Resources and
Affirmative Action, room 125, Administration Building, (731) 425-2643.
3.

Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030- Contracts and Agreements?
[:g]Yes
D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
Standard contract language for JSCC:

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order
11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each. Each
party assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to,
employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion, creed, color,
sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and
that employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion,
creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status, or national origin. Such action shall include, but
not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and
selection available to employees and applicants for employment.

4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Booking any facilities, to include meeting spaces, etc., is centralized in the office of Workforce
Development at JSCC. The Title VI Coordinator (Director of HR & Equity) works wiih the Director of
Facilities and the part time employee that books all campus space to ensure compliance.

Federal Programs or Activities
I.

Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid?
0 Yes D No
J

If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the ,funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Jackson State Community College (JSCC)has one federal grant from the National Science Foundation
ATEPuzzle-Based Learning Grant. Dr. Tom Pigg is the Principal Investigator on this grant. For the
2017-2018 fiscal year, JSCC$88,782.92, It is a reimbursement based grant program. JSCCfunds the
program upfront and requests reimbursement from the National Science Foundation. This grant's
purpose is to improve the effectiveness of cyber security education through puzzle base learning.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? .□ Yes [81 No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next repo1ting year (state fiscal year)?
[81 No Jfyes, please describe/explain.
Jackson
D Yes
State Community College has a minimal need for these services. Last year we had no client that
needed assistance with translating material. Currently, the Director of Admissions & Records and
the Dean of Students are working to review the need and to determine if the college needs such a
policy.

2. Within the last repmting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes [81 No
Jfyes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

0
0
0
0
n/a

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes [81 No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

[81 No

5, What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? It has not been a ~igh enough
priority to pursue resources to address LEPissues.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Not at this time.

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
4

l2SIYes

D No

Training
I. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this repmting year, what number/percentage

of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
512
Total # of Employees Trained
440
Total % Trained
86

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy The short version of our non-discrimination statement
(approved by TBR)is printed on all external documents, is on the homepage of our website,
etc.
b. Programs and Services Services are listed on our website and information is printed in the
college catalog and student handbook (both of which are public on the website as well).
c. Complaint Procedures The complaint process is printed in our college catalog and student
handbook which is on the website and available in Student Services upon request.

2. Minority Patticipation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
This information is not currently readily available at JSCC. Our apvisory board
members are not asked ethnic/racial identity when they are asked to serve. Any
information compiled at this point would not be accurate or based on the members'
self-identification. The information has been requested and should be reportable
on the next survey.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? See answer 2a.

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
The annual online training developed by TBR is used for JSCC annual training.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes 1Z1No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of know ledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Amy West, Director of Human Resources
Signature:

°'t~

Date: August 15, 2018
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Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title: Dr. Allana Hamilton, President

Date: C · ·

Signature: --"'-· -'--"'.d....'~W'-'"--__J_~-1...1LLLLL_C=-',_._-----5?.:__J__/
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION
PLAN SURVEY
Motlow State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Laura Jent, Equity Officer
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies
regarding the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national
origin? ☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. See Attachment A
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their
rights under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Information regarding a beneficiaries rights to file a complaint under Title VI are located
on the www.mscc.edu website.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 – Contracts and Agreements?
☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. See Attachment B
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e.,
meeting spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race,
color, or national origin?
Motlow State Community College Policy 3:02:02:00 ensures that all physical areas are
provided and used without regard to race, color or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs
or activities other than student financial aid? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding.
List the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies
and procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? ☒ Yes
☐ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. See Attachment C
Do you have a plan and timeline for developing a policy to be implemented before the start of
the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
☒ Yes ☐ No If yes, please describe/explain. Motlow College plans to adopt the
upcoming Tennessee Board of Regents policy regarding LEP.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or
translate written material for LEP individuals?
☒ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

I1

1
0
1
Spanish

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other
than English? ☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document
(s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? N/A

☐ Yes

☒ No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? A student requested their
spouse to assist with translation in class. This was permitted after consulting with the
faculty member.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? No

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI
complaints. See Attachment D
2. Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies
and

TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

☒ Yes

☐ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI
Training and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide
the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees
received Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
641
Total # of Employees Trained
0
Total % Trained
0

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy - This information is available on the www.mscc.edu
website and is posted in public locations on all campuses.
b. Programs and Services - This information is available on the www.mscc.edu
website.
c. Complaint Procedures - This information is available on the www.mscc.edu
website and is posted in public locations on all campuses.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how
info about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members,
ethnic/racial composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Chairpersons are encouraged to have representation by minorities on all
search committees. Vacancies are disseminated through various online
avenues, including the www.tbr.edu website.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Motlow’s Affirmative Action Office consults with board chairpersons and
highly encourages representation by minorities on all boards and committees.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Motlow has an Access and Diversity Committee, which meets monthly and offer
scholarships and funds for faculty and staff development.

Has this initiative been recognized? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: Brian Stacy, Compliance Director

Date: 17 AUG 2018

Signature:
Administrative Head – I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this
self-survey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title: Laura G. Jent, Equity Officer
Signature:

Date: 17 AUG 2018

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A

MOTLOW STATE

POLICY

COM MU NITY CO L LCG E
Category

GENERALPROHIBITIONAGAINSTDISCRIMINATION,
HARASSMENT& SEXUALMISCONDUCTPOLICY - 8:01:00:00
Approva l
Corres pond in g PolIc1es: TBR Policies 6:01:00 00, 6·02 00 00 6:03 00:00
and 5 01.02 00, TB R Guidelines P-080 and G-125
President's Counci l App roved: Oc tober 1, 2014
Effective Date/Approved:

October 1, 2014

Revised: October 1, 2014; editorial update July 14, 2016
Responsible Party : Title tX Coordinator

I.

PURPOS E

The purpose of this policy is to supplement Tennessee Board of Regents-Policies. 6:01:00:00 Sex Discrimination,
Sexual Harassment or Sexual Misconduct, 6:02:00:00 Sex Discriminationand Sexual Harassment. 6:03:00:00
Sexual Misconduct, 5:0 1.:02:00 Equal Emplo~ent Opportunity and Affimiative Action, and TB R Guidelines P-080
Discrimination Harassment Complaint Investigation Procedure, and G-125 Filing Title VI Complaints.
II, GENERAL POLICY

It is the intent of Motk>wState Community CoOege that no iod.i vidual shall be discriminated against on the basis of
race, cotor, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability,
age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic information, and any other category protected by federal
or state civil rights law. fn promulgating this policy statement it is the-College's ·intent to fully compJywith
Executive Order 11246, as amended; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Americans with Disabilities Ac.tof 1990; tile
V,etnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as amended; the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended; the Age
Discrimination in EmpJo}'nlent Act of 1967, as amended the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act,.Titte VJof the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, Title VU of the-C-ivil Rights Act as
amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, §485(1)of lhe H EA, as amended by §304 of til e
V10lence Against Women ReauthorizationAct of 2013, the regulations •implementing these Acts found at 34 CFR
§668.41, §668.46, and Appendix A to Subpart D of Part 668; and Seetions 799A and 845 of tile Public Health
Service Act and Regulations issued pursuant thereto foulld at 45 CFR Parts -83aod 86, as well as all applicable
state statutes and all regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.
111
. APPLI CABILITY

AUstudents and employees-are subject to this policy. Any faculty me,nber, student or staff found to have violated
this policy by engagin.9in behavior constituting discrimination or harassment wiUbe subject to disciplinary action
which may include expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanctK>n.
All students and employees are-to be knowledge.able of policies and guidelines concerning discrimination and
harassment. ADstudents and employees must promptly report to tne T!Ue IX/EEO Coordinator, any complaint or
conduct which might constitute h.arassment,whether the infonnation concerning a complaint is received formalJy
or informally: Failure to do so may result in discip!Rlaryaction up to and inciudillQ expulsion, termination or other
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Motlow State Community College
General ProhibitionAgainst Discrimination,
Harassment & SexualMisconductPolicy 8:01:00:00
Page 2 of 2
appropriate sanction. All students and employeesare required to cooperatewith investigations of alleged
discrimination or harassmentunless otherwise provided by law. Failure to cooperate may result in disciplinary
action up to and including termination. Students are also required to cooperatewith these investigations. Failure
to do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction.
Because Motlow State Community College takes its responsibilities in this area seriously, it provides periodic
training and education to employeesand students regarding conductthat could violate this policy. All employees
and students are expected to participate in such education and training. Furtt,er, all employees and students are
encouraged to engage in reasonable,necessary,and safe bystander intervention to prevent and discourageall
types of discrimination and harassment
IV. APPLICABILE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

A. Complaints of sex discrimination or sexual harassmentby or against students, faculty or staff shall be
governed by Motlow State Community College policies:
1. 8:02:00:00 Sexual Misconduct,
2. 8:03:00:00 Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment,and
3. 8:04:00:00 Discrimination and Harassment
B. Complaints of sexual misconductshall be governedby Motlow State Community College policies:
1. 8:02:00:00 Sexual Misconduct,
2. 8:03:00:00 Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment,and

c. AUother complaints of discrimination shall be governed by Motlow State Communi1yCollege policies
1. 8:01:00:00 General Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment and Sexual Misconduct,
2. 8:02:00:00 Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment,and
3. 8:04:00:00 Discrimination and Harassment.
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Attachment B

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX
of the Education Amendments of l972, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the
related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not discriminate against any
individual including, but not limited to, employees or applicants for employment and/or
students because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or
national origin.
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Attachment C
Motlow State Community College Language Interpretation Protocols
Motlow State Community College is committed to providing a comprehensive
language service to any student, potential student, parent or community member
(constituent) who speaks a language other than English. Therefore, the College
identified the following offices and individuals to serve as interpreter liaisons. At least
one person from each campus is identified:
Name & Campus
Laura Jent – Moore County Campus
Elizabeth Fitch- Smyrna Campus
Jean Williams- McMinnville Campus
Lisa Smith- Fayetteville Campus
These individuals received appropriate training information and will notify the
Tennessee Board of Regents’ (TBR) designated language services service,
Linguistica, should interpretation be needed.
Protocols
The following protocols shall be utilized by Motlow State Community College
employees:
1. A constituent enters a campus and cannot speak English.
2. The first employee the person interacts with shall know who the
Linguistica contacts are at each campus.
3. The employee will walk the constituent to the nearest Linguistica contact.
4. The Linguistica contact will either identify a bilingual employee (who is readily
available and not in a classroom) or use the Linguistica handout to identify
which language the constituent speaks.
5. The Linguistica contact will then find a suitable phone for which the
employee and constituent can call Linguistica for translation services.
6. The Linguistica contact will need to use one of the appropriate codes to
access translators through the Linguistica system.
7. Once the translation services are complete, the Linguistica contact will
notify Campus Title VI Officer with a very brief email summary.

9

Attachment D

DI SCRIM INATION/ HARASSMENT COMPLAIN T FORM

Date: __

_ __________

_

Complalnant: _____________________________

_

Address: ______________________________
EmailAddress:

--------

Phone: {home) ________

_

-- - -------(work) ________

-- -------(cell)________

_

Name(s)of person(s)accusedof wrongdoing:

Describeall actionsof person(s)named above. Be as detailed as possible;include the date, time and
placeof each event(s) or conduct Involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.

Why do you think the pe.rson(s) treated you this way?

What effect has this had on you?

Name(s)of witnesses to the above-describedevents. Includephone number(s), if known.

Name{s) of anyone with whom you discussedthe above-describedevents. Include phone number, if known.

ComplainantSignature:
Retum completed form to Human Resources

10
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 372 I 7
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Nashville State Community College
Institution

2017 - 2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Sheryl Gossard, Director of Human Resources
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Policy

I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ~ Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
See attached documents:
//wwv,.11scc.cdu/ legnl/11t111
"dis1.:rlmi1H1tion-policv)
• Non-Discrimination Po Iicy (b!U'.1s:
• General Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment, and Sexual Misconduct
(bn ps://1.vww.11scc.eclu/ le~:11/consumer-i 111·orniatio11/sexuul-111
iscond uct-.12
0 Iic ics/policv- 701-00-00
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their
rights under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
•

Website; faculty/staff handbook; student handbook; New Employee and Student
orientation; through training - NSCC is working with TBR to have Title VI training
module (D2L) hosted on the TBR server. The Title VI training will be administered to
all NSCC faculty and staff on an annual basis.

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
~ Yes O No
l f Yes, please attached assurance language used.
1
1

See attached document
• Title VI Statement for Contracts and Agreements

4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.)
All physical areas are provided on a first come first serve request basis through the online room
reservation process. Requests are approved or denied based on availability without regard to
race, color, or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
I. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
Yes D No
activities other than student financial aid? 1:81
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Purpose

Instructional Support

Source

Perkins

Dollar Amount

$82,865.83

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? D Yes ~ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures.
Do you have a plan and timeline for developing a policy to be implemented before the sta1t of the
next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
181Yes D No If yes, please describe/explain. See attached document: Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) Plan
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes ~ No
If yes, please provide the tota I number of the fol lowing types of language services:
Total No. ln Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages :
Which languages?

0
0
0
0
0

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZl No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
2
2

4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? N/A

D Yes

cgi No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? LEP individuals at Nashville State
Community CoJlege have the foJlowing challenges: Difficulty in communicating with financial
aid, admissions, and other academic related programs.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges?
•

LEP challenges will be addressed through the overall College focus on improving student
success through the Achieving the Dream Initiative and other related programs.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
See attached docwnent:
•

2

Complaint Form-

Discrimination,

Harassment, & Sexual Misconduct

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
~ Yes
D No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
400
Total# of Employees Trained
O;NSCC was not successful in hosting the
training on their server for the 2017-2018 academic year. NSCC HR is working
with TBR to host/administer the training module on the TBR server for the 201 8
- 2019 academic year
Total % Trained
0

Public Notice & Outreach
I. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy: Orientation and In-service meetings; Application and Printed
Materials; Handbooks/Posters/Flyers; Email Notification/Website; Annual Training
b. Programs and Services Orientation and In-service meetings; Website; Handbooks
c. Complaint Procedures Website; Orientations; Student Handbook; Faculty and Staff
Handbook; Posters and Flyers
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
3
3

a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
See attached document: Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory
Bodies
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso1y
bodies? Race/ethnicity and natural origin are not currently tracked relation to internal
advisory bodies at this time

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
NIA
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes O No
If yes, please describe. J'liA

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

t=
j k ~

Name/Title: Mia s_need
Signatu,e

August 17, 2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this se!fsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title : Sheryl Gossard ~
Signatu,e

s,.UJ_+
. a ,J2

Date: August 17, 2018
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Non-Discrimination

Policy
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Nashville State
Community College

NON-DISCRIMINATION

STATEMENT

Nashville State Community College does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race,
color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual
orientation, age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic information,
or other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs, and
activities sponsored by college sex, disability.

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL

RIGHTS

OF ACT OF1964

Nashville State Community College provides equal opportunity in all programs
receiving federal financial assistance. Title VI of the Civil Right Act of 1964
prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or national origin in programs or
activities receiving federal assistance. Title VI involves providing meaningful
access to programs and services for individuals that are considered to have
Limited English Proficiency (LEP). Examples of the types of discrimination
prohibited by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial
of language services to students who are limited in their English.

The following person(s) has been designated to handle inquiries
regarding non-discrimination
policies and complaints under Title VI:
Title VI Coordinator
Sheryl Gossard, Director of Human ~esources and Affirmative
Weld Administration Bldg., Suite W-05
120 White Bridge Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37209
615-3 53-3305, Sheryl. Gossard @nscc .edu

Action Officer

Diversity and Compliance:
Mia Sneed, Compliance and Diversity Office
Weld Administration Bldg., W-63
120 White Bridge Road, Nashville, Tennessee, 37209
615-353-3024, Mia.Sneed@nscc.edu
The Nashville State Community College policy on Non-Discrimination
found at https ://www.nscc.ed u/legal/non-discrimination
- policy

can be

August 2018 6

Non-Discrimination

8/1712018

Policy

I Nashville

State Community College

MENU

Home I Non-Discrimination Policy

Non-Discrimination Policy
Nashville State Community College is an AA/EEO employer and does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a protected
veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment,
programs and activities sponsored by NSCC.
The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:
Director of Human Resources, 120 White Bridge Road, Nashville, TN 37209; 615-353-3305;
h:-1man.resol:lrces@_!1
scc .edu
Nashville State Community College's Title IX Coordinator, designated to monitor and oversee Title IX
complaints, may be contacted at: Director of Human Resources, 120 White Bridge Road, Nashville, TN

37209; 615-353-3305; human .~ sourc~@n~cc.~u
Nashville State Community College's Title II, VI, VII, Section 504 and Age Act Coordinator, designated to
monitor and oversee complaints of discrimination is the Director of Human Resources, 120 White Bridge
s9urc~,~@i-1,sc.p._equ
Road, Nashville, TN 37209; 615-353-3305; h~m_an.rE:_

Let's Stay Connected
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Policy 7-01-00-00

8/10/2018

I Nashville

State Community College

MENU

Home I Consumer Information I Sernal Misconduct Policies I Policy 7-01-00-00

Policy 7-01-00-00
General Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harrassment, and
Sexual Misconduct
I. General Policy
II. Applicable Policies and Procedures

I. General Policy
It is the intent of Nashville State Community College that no individual shall be discriminated against on
the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic information, and
any other category protected by federal or state civil rights law. In promulgating this policy statement it is
the College's intent to fully comply with:
• Executive Order 11246, as amended;
• the Rehabilitation Act of 1973;
• Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990;
• the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as amended;
• the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended;
• the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended;
• the Age Discrimination Act of 1975;
• the Pregnancy Discrimination Act;
• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended;
• Title VII of the Civil Rights Act as amended;
• Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, §485(f) of the HEA, as amended by §304 of the
Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013, the regulations implementing these Acts found
at 34 CFR §668.41, §668.46, and Appendix A to Subpart D of Part 668; and

• Sections 799A and 845 of the Public Health Service Act and Regulations issued pursuant thereto
https:l/www .nscc.ed ulleg allconsu mer-informationlsexu al-miscond uct-poli cies/policy-7-01-00-00
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Policy 7-01-00-00

8/10/2018

I Nashville

State Community College

found at 45 CFR Parts 83 and 86, as well as all applicable state statutes and all regulations
promulgated pursuant thereto.
The purpose of this policy is to supplement TBR Policies:

• TBR Guideline P-080 Discrimination & Harassment - Com plaint & Investigation Procedure .

All students and employees are subject to this policy. Any faculty member, student or staff found to have
violated this policy by engaging in behavior constituting discrimination or harassment wilJ be subject to
disciplinary action which may include expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction.
All students and employees are required to cooperate with investigations of alleged discrimination or
harassment unless otherwise provided by law. Failure to cooperate may result in disciplinary action up to
and including termination. Students are also required to cooperate with these investigations. Failure to
do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate
sanction.
Because Nashville State takes its responsibilities in this area seriously, it provides periodic training and
education to employees and students regarding conduct that could violate this policy. All employees and
students are expected to participate in such education and training. Further, all employees and students
are encourage to engage in reasonable, necessary, and safe bystander intervention to prevent and
discourage all types of discrimination and harassment.

II. Applicable Policies and Procedures
Complaints of sex discrimination or sexual harassment by or against students, faculty or staff shall be

0:00, and 7.:_Q
~:
governed by Nashville State Policies ?:D.?:0O00, 7:03:_Q

00.

Complaints of sexual misconduct shall be governed by Nashville State Policies TSJ?:00:00, 7:03:00:00,
and 7:05:00:00.
All other complaints of discrimination shall be governed by Nashville State Policies 7:01 :00:00,

7:03:00:00 , and 7:04:00:00.

9
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Nashville
Campus
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Southeast
Southeast
Southeast
Humphreys
Dickson
Clarksville
Clarksville
East Davidson

State Community

TITLE VI INFORMATION
Location
Office of Human Resources
Breakroom
Breakroom
Breakroom
Breakroom
Breakroom
Library Services
Access Center
Lobby
Admissions
Bursars
Financial Aid
Testino Center
Reception
Student Lounqe
Lounqe
Student Services Office
Reception
Faculty/Staff Lou nae
Student Lounqe
Reception

College

POSTERS

Building/ Area
"W" Buildinq (Weld)
"A" Buildina
"D" Buildina
"E" Buildina
"H" Buildina
"K" Buildina (Kisber)
"K" Buildina (Kisber)
"K" Buildina (Kisber)
"S" Buildinq (Student Services)
"S" Buildina (Student Services)
"S 01 Buildina (Student Services)
"S" Buildina (Student Services)
"S" Buildina (Student Services)
1st Floor
2nd Floor

10
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Title VI Statement for Contracts and
Agreements
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Nashville State
Community College

Office of Human Resources
TitleVI Statement forContracts andAgreements
0ueslion#3

The paiiies agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title lX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, American with
Disabilities Act of 1990, Executive Order 11.246, and the related regulations to each. Each party assures
that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or applicants
for employment and/or students because ofrace, religion, creed, color, sex, age, handicap, veteran status
or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that
employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex,
disability, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the
following: Employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment adve1tising, layoff
or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

12

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
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Nashville State
Community College

Office of Human Resources
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP) PLAN
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits recipients offederal assistance from discriminating based
on race, color, or national origin by, among other things, failing to provide meaningful access to individuals
with limited English proficiency (LEP). Nashville State Community College does not discriminate against
anyone with Limited English Proficiency from pa1iicipating in our programs and/or services.
A formal policy and procedure will be developed to identify and assess language needs of LEP
beneficiaries. Currently, Nashville State Community College utilizes Linguistica International to provide
telephonic interpreter services. LEP individuals are provided a language identification chart on which they
identify their preferred language and a Nashville State Community College employee will initiate a call to
Linguistica International for interpreter/translation services.

14

Complaint Procedures
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Nasl1ville State
Comrnunity College

Discrimination,

Complaint Form
Harassment, & Sexual Misconduct

Confidentiality:
To the extent possible, the investigation will be conducted in
such a manner to protect the confidentiality of both parties. However, once
reported, the College has an obligation to address discrimination, harassment,
and sexual misconduct. In order to conduct an effective investigation, complete
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. For information regarding confidential
reporting for sexual misconduct, read below or refer to the College's Sexual
Misconduct Policy

Reporting Sexual Misconduct to the College:
If you believe you have been sexually assaulted or stalked or are the victim of
dating or domestic/partner
violence, you are encouraged to report the occurrence
to the College's Title IX/EEO Coordinator or the Associate Vice President of
Student Services and Student Life so that the College may initiate and pursue an
investigation of the incident.

If you wish to report an incident of sexual misconduct in a confidential manner , a
list of community resources is available from the Title IX/EEO Coordinator or
Associate Vice President of Student Services and Student Life. If you choose to
report the incident in a confidential manner, the College may be unable to
conduct an investigation into the matter or pursue disciplinary action against the
alleged offender.
Reporting Sexual Misconduct to law enforcement:
If you would like to report the incident directly to law enforcement for criminal
investigation, please call Campus Security at 615-353-3273, your local
enforcement office, or dial 911 if you need emergency assistance. The College
will not share information with law enforcement without your consent.

1
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Nasl1ville State
Con1n1t1nity College

Complainant Information
(please use the online form or print neatly):
Name:
Current Address:
Email Address:
Preferred Contact Phone Number:
Your Relationship to the College:
Faculty
Staff
Student
Other (please specify):

Name(s) of Person(s)
Name:
Title:
Department:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

Accused of Wrongdoing:

Name:
Title:
Department:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

Other person(s)
Name:
Title:
Department:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

who may have more information:

Name:
Title:
Department:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
2
Revised August 2018
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Nashville State
Con1nnu1ity College

Statement of Facts
1. Describe all particulars of your complaint including the actions of person(s)
named above. Be as detailed as possible. Include the date, time and place of
each event or conduct involved,
If needed, attach additional pages. Please sign and number each page.

2. Why do you think the person(s) treated you this way or committed this
offense?

3. What effect has this had on you?

3
Revised August 2018
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Nasl1ville State
Co1nmunity College

4. How would you like to this matter resolved?

If known, please state each law or rule you believe has been violated:

D Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act (prohibits

discrimination

based on race, color, or

national origin)

D Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (prohibits

D Title

IX of the Education Amendment

employers from discriminating
against employees based on sex, race, color, national origin, or religion)

of 1972 (prohibits
students and employees of educational institutions)

D Americans
disabilities

D Other

sex discrimination

with Disabilities Act (prohibits discrimination against individuals
in employment, public services and public accommodations)

against

with

(please specify):

Supporting Documents
1. List all documents and other materials in your possession that are relevant to
the complete (sign/initial next to documents if attached to this complaint
form):

4
Revised August 2018
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Nashville State
Co1nn1unity

College

2. List all documents and other materials relevant to this complaint that are
available to you, but are not currently in your possession, State the last
known location of the document or material:
Location
Document/Material

3. List all documents and other materials relevant to this complaint but are not
available to you. State the last known location of the document or material:
Document/Material
Location

Print Name of Complainant:

Signature of Complainant:

Date:
Time:

Submit this form to:
Sheryl Gossard, Director of Human Resources and Affirmative Action Officer
120 White Bridge Road, Weld Administration Bldg., Suite W-05
Nashville, Tennessee 37209
Sheryl.Gossard@nscc.edu

Nashville State Community College policies on Discrimination,
and Sexual Misconduct are available online at
ht tps: //www.nscc .edu/search ?q =QQ.[icies

Harassment,

5
Revised August 2018
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Public Notice & Outreach
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Nashville State
Community College

Office of Human Resources
MinorityParticipationon PlanningBoardsand AdvisoryBodies

Ouestion#2
Internal Advisorv Boards
Name

Goals and Duties

Members

Each AAS Program in Business,
Management, and Hospitality

Information unavailable at time of
survey

Information unavailable at
time of survey

Early Childhood Department Advisory
Board

A diverse group of professionals
unified in goals and continuing
support for the early childhood
profession; partners with a shared
vision applied to the daily work

Members are invited to
participate from a variety of
different departments on
campus and community
members who represent the
broader Early Childhood
Education workforce

Helping set priorities, connecting
resources, optimizing partner
relationships
Surgical Technology Advisory Committee

22

The charge is set forth in the
Standards and Guidelines for
programmatic accreditation. It
states that the advisory committee
is, "charged with the responsibility
of meetinR at least annuallv, to

There are currently 35
members
Membership is based on the
Program Standards and
Guidelines which define eight
(8) communities of interest
that must be represented

Ethnic/Racial
Composition
Information
unavailable at
time of survey
African American
and White
representation

Not collected

% Minority
Participation
Information
unavailable at
time of
survey
NIA

NIA

Nashville State
Comm1mityCollege

Office of Human Resources
assist program and sponsor
personnel in formulating and
periodically revising appropriate
goals and learning domains,
monitoring needs and
expectations, and ensuring
program responsiveness to
change."

There are I 7 members
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville , Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Northeast State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Tim Harrison, Equity and Compliance Officer
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? 0 Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
We have language throughout our catalogue and handbook that explains the process .
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guid~line G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
D Yes 0 No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e. , meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race , color , or nati onal
origin?
We use the language in our literature for Affirmative Action.

Federal Programs or Activities
1

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid?
121Yes
D No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies , has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
D Yes
121No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the stait of the next repo1ting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes
121No If yes, please describe /explain. C lick o r tap here to enter text.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
121Yes
D No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Lai1guages:
Which languages?

3.

2
2
0
0
Spanish

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? 121Yes D No If yes, which languages? Plea se attach copies of the document (s) .

4. Do you have any bilingual admissions /and or recruitment staff member?
121Yes
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish , Freoch, Mandarin, Portuguese
5.

D No

What challenges is your campus experienciog addressing LEP? None at the moment
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? NA

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2 Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
IZlYes D No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however , please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employee s received

Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
616
2

Total# of Employees Trained
Total % Trained

585
94%

Public Notice & Outreach
I . How does your campus insure that the following infonnation is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy through information posted on board s and email.
b. Programs and Services Through information posted on boards and Email
c. Complaint Procedures We have an electronic complaint system online and communicate
offices where complaints can be made.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public , number of members , ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation .
We are presently working on external boards through a grant.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? We are presently working on developing this area

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
We use Everi to assure training for all employees and students.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes ~ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here lo enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and apprnve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief , it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Tim Harrison, Equity and Compliance Officer

Date: 08/17 /2018

Signature:

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the infonnation provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief , it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title: Tim Harrison

Date: 08/ 17/2018
3

Signature:
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Exhibit 1
DISCRIMINATION I HARASSMENT COMPLAINT FORM
Date: ____

_____

_ ___

_ _

Comp lainant:
Address:
Email address: _ _ _____
Phone: (home)._____

_ _ ____

__

_ _ (work),_ _ _ ___

____

_ _ ___

_ (cell),___

_

_ __

Name(s) ofperson(s) accused of wrongdoi ng: ______________

_
_

Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible; include the date , time and place
of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.

Why do you think the person(s) treated you this way? _ ___

What effect has this had on you? ____

_ _ _ __

__

_ _ _ ____

_ ___

__

_ ___

__

__

_ _

Names of witnesses to the above-described events. Include phone number(s), if known.

Names of anyone with whom yo u discussed the above-described events.
Include phone number, if !mown. _____

_ ____

How would yo u like this matter resolved? _ _ _______

Comp lainant Signature: _ _____

__

__

_ _ __

_ _ ____

__

____

_ _ ___

__

_ __

_ ___

_

_ _ _

_ _

_

...,,,
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park , 3rd Floo r
Nas hvill e, Tenn essee 372 17
Ph one (615) 366 -440 0

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Pellissippi State Community Co llege
Ins titution

2017 -20 18
Repo1ting Fiscal Year

Annazette Houston , Executive Director of Equity and Co mpli ance
Ti tle VI Coo rdin ator Name & Title: Anna zette Ho uston , Executive Director , Equity and
Compliance

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guideline s, does the institution have ex isting wr itten polic ies regardin g
the provision of services to individual s witho ut regard to race, color , or national or igin? IZIYes □ No
If Yes, please attac h policy or provide a link to the policy.
2.

Besides posters , by what means are beneficiarie s of institutional serv ices made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
During ew Student Orientation student s are provided with written material outlining their rights as a
student including protect ions un T itle VI. Further they are provided with information on whe re and
how to file a complaint. There are a lso two sess ions that address this same information in a question
and answer format. Additionall y, this informa tion is housed on our webs ites and on brochures
throughout the campus. New employees are provided wr itten material and meet with the Executive
Director of Equity and Complian ce during their orientation to discu ss PSCC's
non-discrimination statement. Further , the non-discr imination statement is included on publication s;
and provided to employees during in-service training .

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Tit le VI statement of comp liance as required by TBR
Guidelin e G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
IZIYes D No
If Yes, please attac hed assura nce language used.
1

4. Wha t procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i .e., meeting
spaces, conce rt halls , restrooms, etc.) are prov ided and used w ithout rega rd to race, color, or nati onal
origin? All campus physical spaces are utilized without regard to any protec ted class included in
PSCC non-discrimination statement includ ing race co lor or national origin.

Federal Programs or :\cti\ ities
1. Does your campu s receive any direct fundin g from the federal gove rnment fo r federal programs or
activ ities other than student financial aid? D Yes
IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who rece ives the fundin g. List
the purpo se, source and dollar amount of eac h program.

Limited English Proficienc~ ( LEP)
I . Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Po lic ies, has the institution developed policie s and
procedure s for identify ing and asses sing language needs of LEP beneficiarie s? □ Yes
IZI No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedure s. Do you have a plan and timelin e for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next repo rting year (state fiscal yea r)?
[gj Yes
D No If yes, please describe /explain. PSCC will review the language needs of LEP
beneficiaries to detennine if additional policies and/or procedures are needed. This will begin Fall
20 I 8 and should conclude Spring 2019 .
2.

Within the last repo1ting year, did the institution provide language assis tan ce opt ions or translate
written material for LEP individual s?
D Yes IZI No
If yes, please provide the total numb er of the following types of language service s:
Total No. In Per son:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Writt en Tran slation:
Tota l No. Trans lated Language s:
Which language s?

Click
Click
Click
Click
Click

or tap
or tap
or tap
or tap
or tap

here
here
here
here
here

to enter
to enter
to enter
to enter
to enter

text.
text.
text.
text.
text.

3. Do you have any ca mpus material s for public distribution readily ava ilable in language other than
English? D Yes [gj No If yes, which languages? Plea se attach copie s of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions /and or recruitment staff member ?
ff yes , which language s are spoken ? Spani sh and Ara bic

IZIYes

D No

5. What cha llenge s is your campu s expe riencin g address ing LEP? Hav ing mate rial s in mu ltiple
languages
Does your campu s have a plan to addre ss these challenge s? We will addre ss these cha llenges as we
go through the assessme nt FY 18/19 and deve lop strategie s on all items identified.

2

Complaint

Procedures

1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Polici es and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Record s?
l2s'.IYes
D No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; howe ver, please provide the following:
a. During this reportin g year, what number /perc enta ge of all employees recei ved

Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total# of Emplo yees
Total # of Employe es Trained
Total % Trained

reporting period ?
1000
850
85%

Public '.\otice & Outreach
I. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Publications, brochures, website
b. Programs and Services Advertisements
c. Complaint Procedures Publications, brochures, website
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Click or tap here to enter text.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Equity and Diversity are key considerations for appointments to internal and external
boards. When a vacancy occurs Equity is a critical part of the conversation. The Executive
Director of Equity and Compliance plays a key role in identifying diverse candidates along
with the senior leadership team.

Best Practices
I. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Has this initiative been recognized? □ Yes □ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.
3

Declarations
Re spo ndent- I declare that 1 have reviewed and approve the information provided in this se lf- surve y and
to the best of knowledge and belief , it is true , correct and complete

Nameffit le: Ann~on

Signature

~

Date: Augu st 17, 2018

tjl-.--,,
7::-

Administrativ e Head - I decl are that I have review ed and approved the informati on provided in this se lfsurve y and to the best of my know ledge and belief , it is true , correc t, and comp lete.

Name /Tit le: L. Anthony Wi se

Dat e: August 20, 2018

Signature:
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THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridge ston e Park , 3rd Floo r

Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Ph one (615 ) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY
2017 -2 018
Rep ortin g Fisca l Year

Roane State Community Co llege
Institution

A Odell Fearn, Director HR/Title VI & Title IX
Title VI Coo rdinator Na m e & T itle

Non-l>iscriminaCion Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding

the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? 181Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. See attachment
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VJ, including the right to file a complaint?
Annual policy memo; student handbook [online]; class syllabus and each depa1tment has contact
cards.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
181Yes □ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. See attachment
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Roane State Policy GA-06-02 - See Attachment

Fctkral Programs or Activitit•s

1

I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or

activities other than student financial aid? 0 Yes l8I No
lf yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limikd English Proficienc~ ' (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the instih1tion developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEPbeneficiaries? D Yes IZl No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next repo1ting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZl No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate

written material for LEP individuals?
0 Yes IZI No
Lfyes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

0
0
0

0
0

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? 0 Yes ~ No lf yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

3.

4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

l8I No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/A
-

-

Complain! Procedures
1. if>
lease attach a copy of the complaint form that your camp us uses for Title VI comp laints.
See attacluncn~
2

Are all T itle VI comp laint records kept in compliance with applicab le TBR Po licies and
TBR Guideline 0• 070: Disposal of Records?
IZIYes D No

Trainin°,-,
1. The System Office recently gathered inform ation about the type of Title V[ Training
and your plan for conducting the training; howeve r, p lease provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, wha t number/percentage of all emplo yees received
Tit le VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
2

Tota l # of Emplo yees
Total # of Employees Trained
Total % Trained
--

385

220
57.1%

-

Puhlic Noticl' & Outreach
I. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Website, annual notice
b. Programs and Services Website, annual notice
c. Complaint Prncedures Website, annual notice, class syllabus
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies

a. If available, list internal and extemal boards and adviso1y bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnjc/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Not available
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso,y
bodies? Not available

lkst Practil 'l'S
I . Describe any Title VJ initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
NIA
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes D No
If yes, please describe, Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, co1;ec t and complete
Date: August 17, 2018

Name/Title:

Administrative Head - I declare that 1 have reviewed and apprnved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Date: August 17, 2018

Name/Title: Christopher Whaley, President
Signature: - ---

----

---

-----
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Non-DiscriminationPolicy

Question 1 Attachment
Roane State Community ~ ege
Policy Number PA-01--01
Equal Employment Opportu ity & AffirmativeAction
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Roane

♦

Andel'son

♦

Serving the counties of
Campbell ♦ Cumbel'land ♦ Fentl'ess ♦ Loudon
(Knox and Blount for Health Sciences)

♦

Morgan

♦

Scott

Roane State Community College
Policy Number: PA-01-01
Sub,ject:Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
I.

Introduction
It is the intent that Roane State Community College (RSCC) will promote and
ensure equal opportunity for all persons without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, ethnic or national origin, disability status, age or status as a covered
veteran and shall fully comply with Executive Order 11246, as amended; the
Rehabilitation Act of I973;'Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as amended; the Equal Pay
Act of 1963, as amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act oft 967,
as amended; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act; applicable state statutes and all regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto.

1t is the intent the institution shall be free of harassment on the basis of sex and
race, and shall fully comply with the provisions of Titles VI and VIJ of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, as amended; the federal and state constitutions; and all other
applicable federal and state statutes.
The full cooperation of all managers, supervisors, and other employees with
regard to the Equal Employment Oppo11tmity and Affirmative Action program
is expected.

II. Statement of Policy
Roane State will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin, sex,
disability, age or status as a covered veteran. Similarly, the institution shall
not, on the basis of a protected status, subject any student to discrimination
under any educational program. No student shall be discriminatorily excluded
from participation in nor denied the benefits of any educational program on the
basis of a protected status.
The institution will take affirmative action to ensure that all individual.s are
treated during the employment process without regard to their race, co]o1.
\
religion, ethnic or national origin, sex, disability, age, or status as a covered
veteran. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, actions to:

A. Recruit, hire, train, and promote persons in all job titles, without regard
to any of the foregoing prohibited factors.

D. Base decisions on employment so as to further the principle of
affirmative action and equal employment oppo1iunity.
C. Ensure that promotion decisions are in accord with principles of equal
employment opportunity by imposing only valid requirements for
promotional opportunities.

D. Ensure that all personnel actions such as compensation, benefits,
transfers, layoffs, return from layoff: and institution or schoolsponsored training, education, tuition assistance, and social and
recreation programs will be administered without regard to any of
the foregoing prohibited factors.

E. It is the policy of the college to maintain each campus as a place of
work and study for faculty, staff, and students, free of sexual and
racial harassment. Harassment is a form of discrimination and
harassment in the workplace or the educational environment is
unacceptable conduct and will not be tolerated.
ll1. Administrative Responsibility

A. The president will appoint an Equal Employment
Oppotiunity/Affirmative Action (EEO/AA) Officer for the
institution. The president shall ensure that the following actions
occur:
I.

Equal Employment and Affirmative Action
a.

Equal employment opportunity and affirmative
action program plans are prepared by the
institution's EEO/AA Officer and these plans
must be effectively administered by the
institution's EEO/AA Officer within the
requirements of this policy and applicable laws
and regulations.
A copy of the institution's Affomat ive Action
is available on the Human Resource Office's
webpage:
(http://www.roanestate.edu/webfo lders/F EAR
NAO/ Affirmati.ve%20Action%20Report%202
012.pdf).

b.

2.

The institutional EEO/AA Officer will receive,
review, and investigate institution equal
employment opportunity complaints and
appeals and make recommendations regarding
their disposition to the president.

Harassment
The president is responsible for the final resolution of a

harassment complaint. The chancellor and president shall
ensure the following actions occur:
a.

Investigation of Harassment Complaints
The Tennessee Board of Regents' General
Counsel will supervise the investigation and
give legal advice to the institution who will
receive, review, and investigate all charges of
harassment arising from the institution. The
institution's EEO/AA Officer will investigate
all complaints orunlawfnl harassment as
directed by Guideline P-080 and will
communkate all facts to the General Counsel
for legal advice. lt is the intent of this policy
that the review and investigation process
conducted by the campus Affirmative Action
Office will be under the direct supervision and
control of the General Counsel and is intended
to be a confidential communication which will
result in counsel giving legal advice.

b.

Resolution of Harassment Complaints
The institution's EEO/AA Officer will serve as
the coordinator and investigator of all
hai-assmentcomplaints. The process outlined in
Guideline P-080 will be followed. The
president will assure that the EEO/AA Officer
investigates the complaint. The final repo1ton
the harassment complaint will go from the
EEO/AA Officer to the president for action
and the final resolution will be made by that
president.

B. Duties of the President
The president shaJl be responsible for the development and
implementation of the equal employment oppo1tunityand
affirmative action program on each campus as well as assuring that
unlawful harassment is investigated and educational effo1ts
regarding harassment take place. In carrying out this responsibility,
the president shall comply with the following:

1.

Appoint an EEO/AA Officer who wil I be responsible for
promoting and assuring compliance with this policy and
with all applicable laws and regulations, receiving and
investigating comp laints pursuant to the process set forth
in TBR Guideline .P-080, reviewing the effectiveness of
the program and recommending improvements to the
president.

2.

Ensure that affirmative action plans are developed
annually and implemented as a means of aggressively
pursuing the principles of equal employment opportunity.

3.

Develop affirmative action goals and timetables directed
toward correcting situations contributing to the underutilization or inequitable treatment of minority or women
employees in the institution.

4.

Provide positive leadership in the implementation of the
affirmative action program on the campus and ensure that
appropriate.attention is devoted to the program in staff
and faculty meetings.

5.

Jnform all management officials and supervisors that their
performance evaluation will be paitially determined by
the effectiveness of their participation in the equal
employment opportunity program and in board approved
access and diversity initiatives.

6.

Designate a person on the campus to be responsible fot
gathering and reporting data related to the equal
employment opp01tunity program.

7.

Assure policies and procedures are instituted to deaJ with
all forms of harassment, including a procedure for the
EEO/ AA Officer to receive and investigate complaints
and recommend necessary action to the president.

8.

Designate the EEO/AA Officer as the staff person
responsible for the development and implementation of
educational efforts regarding all types of harassment.

C. Duties of the EEO/AA Officer
1.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Program
The EEO/ AA Officer will develop and maintain an
EEO/AA program which shall include but not be limited
to the followjng responsibilities:
a.

The institution EEO/AA Officer will receive,
review, and investigate equal employment
opportunity complaints and appeals and make
recommendations to the president regarding
their disposition.

b.

Equal employment opportunity or affirmative
action complaints made to external agencies;
i.e. EEOC or THRC, will be investigated by
the institution EEO/AA Officer in conj unction

with the Office of the General Counsel. All
complaints will be forwarded to the Office of
the General Counsel and any reports to the
external agency will be prepared by the
jnstitution and submitted to the Office of the
General Counsel for approval and forwarding
to the agency. The attorney/client relationshjp
will apply to the investigation and preparation
of those reports.
c.

The EEO/AA Officer will develop and
maintain an EEO/AA program which shall
include:
1.

Developing or reaffirming the
institution's equal employment
opportunity policy in all personnel
actions

2.

Formal internal and external
dissemination of the policy

3.

Establishing responsibi Iities for
implementation of the program

4.

Identifying problem areas by
organizational units and job
classifications

5.

Establishing goals and objectives by
organizational units and job
classifications, with timetables for
completion

6.

Developing and executing actionoriented programs designed to attain
established goals and objectives

7.

Assuring compliance of personnel
policies with the sex discrimination
guidelines

8.

Active suppmt of local and national
community action and community
services programs designed to
improve the employment
oppo1tunities of minorities and
women

9.

I 0.

d.

2.

Internal audit and repo rting sys tems
designed to ensure compli ance and
to perm it monitoring of the program
Internal comp laint procedure s
designed to expedi tious ly process
and reso lve complaint s and
grieva11ces by employees or
app licants for employment

Updat ing the EEO/AA plan ann ually, and
reporting progress in meetin g the establi shed
goals and objectives , with such repo rt
submitted at least annu ally to the chance llor as
directed by the system EEO/AA Officer. The
EEO/ AA Officer shall discuss the success of
the EEO/ AA pro gram wlth the president and
make recommendat ions rega rding desirab le
changes.

Harass ment Progra m
a.

The EE O/ AA Officer wil I be responsible for
impl eme ntin g Guideline P-080 Discrimination
and Harass ment - Complaint and Tnvestigation
Procedure.

b.

The EEO/ AA Office r w ill assure the
developm ent of an educati onal program
alerting students and emp loyees to the nonharass ment poli cy and guideline.

c.

Under the directi on and guidance of the TBR
General Counsel, the institutio n's EEO/AA
Officer will investigate all hara ssment
complaints. The institution 's EEO/AA Office r
will receive , rev iew, and investiga te all
comp laints of harassme nt based on sex, race,
color, reli gion, ethni c or nat ional origin , or
other protected status .

d.

The EEO/ AA Officer will ens ure that
com plaints involvin g discrimi nation or
hara ssment between students are investigated
and reso lved by the Student Servic es, which
resolves all student disciplin ary probl ems.

Should there be a conflic t between this policy and TBR policy or guidelines then the
TBR policy or guideline wi ll supersede.

Revision History: 7/1/1990, 10/30/2000, 12/14/2009, 02/ 12/2012
TBR Policy Reference : 5:01:02:00
Revision Date Effective: 02/12/2012
Revision Approval By: Gary Goff, President
Original Date Effective: 01/1111988
Original Approval By: CuyJer A. Dunbar, President
Office Responsible: Vice President for Business & Finance
Reviewed: 06/06/2014
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Question 3 Response

;

Non-discrimination. The parties agree to c'<s>p:i
ply with
Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Ac r ,,f 1964, Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972, ection 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
eutive Order 11246
and the related regulations to e en.Each party assures
that it will not discriminate ~gj ·nst any individual
including, but not limited l . , employees or applicants for
employment and/ or stud ents because of race , religion,
creed, color, sex, ag~, fiisability, veteran status or
national origin. (u

Roane

♦

Anderson

♦

Serving the counties of
Campbell ♦ Cumberland ♦ Fentress ♦ Loudon
(Knox and Blount for Hcallh Sciences)

♦

Morgan

♦

Scott
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Question 4 - Attachment

I\ ~
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Roane State Community 40 lege
Policy Numb er G ~06-02

~
Use of Facilities by Non v\ ffiliated Entities/Indi viduals

Roane

♦

Anderson

♦

Servingthe counties of
Campbell ♦ Cumberland ♦ Fentress ♦ Loudon
(Knoxand Blount forHealthSciences)

♦

Morgan

♦

Scott

Roane State Commu nity College
Policy Number: GA-06-02
Sub ject: Use of Facilities by Non-Affiliated Entities/Individual s (Facility Rentals)

I. Purpose
Roane State Community College (RSCC) regulates the use of its campus
property and facilities in order to be consistent with the college mission and
educational purpose through the implementation of reasonable,
content/viewpoint neutral regulations. This policy, and all campus policies
developed in compliance with the policy, shall be implemented and construed
so as to ensure no undue disruption of that mission, proinote an educational
atmosphere on campus; prevent commercial exploitation of students; and
prevent use of campus property and facilities contrary to federal, state or local
law, regulation, or the rules and policies of the Tennessee Board of Regents
(TBR), the institutions, and school s.

In establishing this policy, and the telated college policies, Roane State
recognizes the impo11anceto the educational process and envirnnment for
persons affiliated with the college including officially recognized student
organizations and other groups to have reasonable access to, and use of, the
educational facilities on campus, to hear various views. Simultaneously, Roane
State also makes clear that its facilities are not open public forums, but are
instead intended solely for use consistent with the advancement and orderly
administration of its educational mission for the benefit of its students, staff,
and affiliated entities. As such, Roane State does not ordinarily make its
buildings or other facilities available to outside individuals or outside groups.
Exceptions may be made only if the proposed use is consistent with this policy
and institutional policy and mission.
Priority for the use of college facilities is in the following order: 1) credit and
non-credit classes and programs, 2) college-sponsored activities, 3) all other
requests for usage.
The use of certain RSCC facilities by non-affiliated entities/individuals is
aUowed under the policies and guidelines prescribed in this policy and in
Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) policy 1:03:02:50, TBR policy 1:03:02:10
and TBR guideline B-026.
II. GeneraJ Guidelines
A. A list of the facilities available for rental and the rental charges can be
found on RSCC's Facility Rental web page under General Fee

Structure for Facility Rentals. Any facility not listed is unavailable
for rental.
B. To apply for use of the Exposition Center or other facilities at the

Harriman campus individuals must complete the Facilities Usage
Application (which can be found on RSCC' s Facility RentaJ web
page) and submit it to the office of the Executive Vice President for
Business and Finance (Attn: Diane Cox coxdm@roanestate.edu).
For use of the O'Brien Theatre or Princess Theatre individuals must
complete the Facilities Usage Application (which can be found on
RSCC's Facility Rental web page) and submit it to the office of the
Executive Vice President for Business and Finance (Attn: Morgan
Anderson andersonmc2@roaneslate.edu). For use of facilities at one
of the other satellite campuses the application should be submitted
to the site director for that campus as identified on the Facilities
Usage Application.
C. Unless otherwise stated, applications must be received at least 10
business days prior to the requested rental date(s). The college will
consider applications received later than the stated dates but may not
be able to accommodate late-filed requests. Please note that Roane
State may not be able to accommodate certain requests made 10
business days in advance if the requests involve certain facilities,
electrical or catering requests.
D. When applying to use any of the college's facilities, please be aware
that:

1.

All non-profit groups may be required to provide proofof
non-profit status.

2.

Any activity that is scheduled must be consistent with
college policies.

3.

Approval of a request for use of any Roane State facility
is at the sole discretion of the college.

E. If the space is available:

1.

The O'Brien Theatre and the gym may be reserved
between 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m .

2.

The Expo Center may be reserved between 6:00 a.m. to
12:00 a.m.

3.

The Princess Theatre may be reserved between 7:00 a.m.
to 12:00 a.m.

4.

All other college facilities may be reserved from 7:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

F. Priorities for the use of college facilities:

1.

Credit and non-credit classes and programs.

2.

College-sponsored activities.

3.

All other requests.

G. Costs (General Fee Structure for Facility Rentals found on RSCC's
Facility Rental web page): Exceptions to this policy can be made
upon approval of the president of RSCC or the Vice President (VP)
for Business and Finance. All groups including profit, non-profit,
governments, and individuals must compensate the col1egefor such
products and services (at the rates listed) as, but not Jimited to, the
following:

1.

Room rental.

2.

Damages to equipment or facilities.

3.

Additional college personnel needed for the event,
including technical, custodial, electrical, and security
staff.

4.

Technical equipment and supplies.

H. Scheduling of Facilities

l.

The office of the VP for Business and Finance (Attn:
Diane Cox coxdm@roanestate.edu) is responsible for
receiving and processing all applications for use of
Harriman campus (except for the O'Br ien Theater) and
will make all necessary al'rangements regarding security,
setup, and cleaning. Morgan Anderson will receive and
process all applications for the use of the O'Br ien Theatre
and the Princess Theatre (andersonmc2@roanestate.edu).
The site directors at the off-campus centers are
responsible for receiving and processing the applications
for their respectivecampus.

2.

All applicants will be notified via the email address
provided on the application within seven business days of
the completed application's receipt. If an application is
denied, the reason will be provided and will be one or
more of the reasons detailed in section lll , Denial of the
Use of Facilities. Any denial of a request will be based
solely on factors related to reasonable regulations in light
of the college's mission and the nature of the facility or
prope1ty requested and rendered in a content/viewpoint
neutral maimer.

3.

In all cases where an application for access or use of
campus facilities or property is approved, such use will

be subject to the execution of an appropriate written
agreement regarding the conditions applicable to the
approved access/use, which shall include, but not be
limited to, the terms and conditions set forth in this
policy.
I. Payment Policy
Un.less stated otherwise herein, all payments of apprnved requests
for facilities must be received prior to the rental date. lf payment is
not received prior to the rental date, the renting group may be
denied access to the facility.

J. Cancellation Policy
Unless stated otherwise, all cancellations of approved requests for
facilities must be cancelled at least five business days prior to the
event.

K. Miscellaneous
1.

The use and/or possession of alcoholic beverages on
college prope11yor prope11y controlled by the college is
prnhibited.

2.

The college's marketing and communication department
must review all press releases and advertisements prior to
release regarding events scheduled using college facilities
to ensure accuracy of the information being provided as it
relates to the college.

3.

If it is determined more teclmical assistance is required
above what is included in the facility rental rate,
additional charges will apply.

4.

If rental is of outdoor spaces, and power is needed and
available in the area, the group requesting use of the
facility must meet with the college's physical plant
cLirectorlo determine electrical requirements at least two
weeks prior to the date of the scheduled event. Working
with the college's electrician is mandatory for all stage
rentals requiring electrical set-up of more than a 110 volt
receptacle. Additional installation and electrical usage
charges will apply for any additional set-up. Any
electrical installation must comply with all applicable
codes.

5.

Roane State requires that all on-campus catering for the
Harriman campus and Oak Ridge campus be provided by
the college's food services vendor. Any food service
needs must be arranged through the vendor's catering
manager at least two weeks prior to the event. All

arrangements for catering (including payment terms) will
be between the renter and the food services vendor.
6.

The instih1tion,at its discretion, may require a minimum
one million dollar commercial general liability policy
depending on the natut·e of the event. Roane State must
be listed as an additional insured on the policy, and proof
of coverage must be provided to the Business and
Finance Office at least seven business days prior to the
rental. Renting organization agrees to hold harmless the
college in any instance involving damage and/or tbeft.
The renting organization will be liable for any damages to
the college's facilities and equipment and will be required
to reimburse Roane State for all related expenses
incu1Ted,including, but not limited to cost of repair or
replacement.

L. Additional requirements pe1tainingto the O'Brien Theatre
1.

Scheduling cdteria :

a.

Requests will generally be considered no
earlier than 365 calendar days before the
scheduled event.

b.

College departments have first prio1ity in
reserving the theatre. Non-college affiliated
exhibitions can be scheduled in the facility if it
is available. Reservations must be made
th.rough.the office of the VP for Business and
Finance (Attn: Morgan Anderson).

c.

Other criteria that may be used for scheduling:
1.

11.

d.

2.

Demand for the particular space.
Size of the audience.

111.

Compatibility with other college
programming. Factors such as
parking , noise level, and
interference with regular coJlege
programming will be considered.

,v.

Amount of time the space is needed.

RehearsaJ time for non-affiliated
entities/individuals in the theatre may be
scheduled on a limited basis at the published
rental rate.

General requirements

a.

No food or drinl<sare allowed in the O'Brien
Theatre at any time. Concessions may be
consumed in the lobby area prior to entering
the theatre.

b.

The group requesting use of the O'Brien
Theatre must meet with the theatre technician
to determine technical requirements at least
one month prior to the date of the scheduled
event. If it is determined more technical
assistance is required above what is included in
the facility rental rate, additional charges will
apply.

c.

The renting organization will be responsible
for the coordination of all shipping and
receiving of equipment and materials. Roane
State will not deliver any materials to the

theatre and shipments cannot be accepted by
college employees. Storage space is not
available in the theatre or adjoining areas.
d.

The renting organization must agree to pay all

facility rental invoices within thitty days of
invoice date, less any deposits, unless previous
arrangements have been made with the office
of the VP for Business and Finance. Tf
outstanding balances must be referred for
collection, the renting organization shall be
responsible for any and all costs incurred by
Roane State to collect the debt including but
not limited to attorneys' fees. If an account is
under collection status, new rentals by that
rentir1gorganization wiH not be approved until
alI cun-entbalances are cleared. Future rentals
by a renting organization that has had an
account referred to collection will be required
to be pre-paid.
M. Rental of the Expo Center requires additional terms as indicated in the
contract located on the RSCC Facility Rental website.
N. Rental of the Princess Theatre requires additional terms as indicated in
the contract located on tl1e RSCC Facility Rental website.
llL General Conditions for Use of Property or Facilities
Once an affiliated or non-affiliated individual or entity has permission to use
college prope1ty or facilities, including open access areas, the requirements
outlined in this section, as well as all other requirements put fo1ih in this

policy, must be met. Violation of, or failure to comply with , the rcquitements
set forth in this policy or other college policies may result in the immediate
revocation of previously granted approval for access/use of campus facilities
or property.
A. Building codes . fire codes, and safety standards applicable to a
particular facility and/or property must be met.
B. All Roane State and TBR rule s and/or policie s mu st be followed.
C. Sound amplification equipment may be used only when prior approval
has been given by the appropriate officia l, taking into acco unt the
co llege mission and the nature of the facility or property requested ,
location, and time of day .
D. All individua ls and/or entities using college property and/or facilities
must agree to indemnify the college and hold it harmle ss from any
and all liabilities arising out of such use of the property and/or
facilities , including , but not limited to, personal injury, property
damage, court costs and attorney's fees.
E. All persons operat ing motor vehic les in conjunction with an approved
use/acces s of campus facilities and/or prope1ty shall be subjec t to
RSCC and TBR mles , regulations, policie s and procedures
regarding traffic and parking.
F. Users of fac ilities or prope1ty and/or their sponsor(s) are respons ible
for all activities associated with the event.
G. Use of the requested facility and/or prope tty shall be limited to the
dec lared purpose in the applicat ion for use/acce ss to campus
facilities and/or property .
H. Access to, or use of, campus facilities sha ll not be permitted overnight
unless specifically requested and approved pursuant to the
requirements of this po licy and/o r other app licable co llege policies.
Such use shall be limited to the specific time and location set forth
in the notice of approval/registrat ion docum ent.

I. All perso ns on campus in conjunction with an approved application for
use/access sha ll provide adeq uate identification upon request to
appropriate officia ls and securit y personnel of the institution.
Per sons or groups who refuse to provide such identification may be
subject to immediate removal from campus and/or disciplin ary
action. In appropriate circumstances , such per sons may become
subject to arrest and/or prosecution.
J. Roane State shall have the right to terminate the use of camp us
faci lities or prope1ty by any gro up, organization or individual which
vio lates any provision of this policy , college po licy, local, state , or
federa l law or regulation.

JV. Denial of the Use of Facilities
Roane State may deny affiliated entities or individuals or non-affiliated entities
or individuals the use of college facilities, including open access areas, for any
one of the following reasons:
A. The property or facilities have been previously reserved by another

group, organization or individual with equal or higher priority.
B. Frequency of previous use during an academic period in comparison to
that of a contemporaneous applicant.
C. Use of the prope11y or facilities requested would be impractical due to
scheduled usage prior to or following the requested use, or due to
other extenuating circumstances.
D. The applicant or sponsor of the activity has not provided accurate or

complete information required on the application for registration.
E. The applicant or sponsor of the activity has been responsible for
violation of college or TBR policy during a previously registered

use of campus property or facilities.
F. The applicant has previously violated any conditions or assurances
specified in a previous registration application.
G. The facility or property requested has not been designated as available
for use for the time/date.
H. The anticipated size or attendance for the event will exceed
building/fire codes, established safety standards, and/or the physical
or other limitations for the facility or properly requested.
I. The activity is of such nature or duration that it cannot reasonably be
accommodated in the particular facility or area for which
application is made.

J. A determination that the size and/or location of tho requested use
would cause substantial disruption or interference with the normal
activities of the institution, the educational use of other facilities or
services on campus or the flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.

K. The activity conflicts with existing contractual obligations of the
institution.
L. The activity presents a clear and present danger for physical harm,

coercion, intimidation, or other invasion of lawful rights of the
institution's officials, faculty members, or students, the damage or
destruction, or seizure and subversion, of the institution's or school's
buildings, other property , or for other campus disorder of a violent
or destructive nature. In determining the existence of a clear and
present danger, the responsible official may consider all relevant
factors,

M. A determination that the requested use would be contrary to local, state,
or federal law, regulation, or the policies or regulations of the TBR,
or the institution.
N. The activity is of a non-charitable, profit-making nature.
0. RSCC cannot accommodate the activity within the requested
timefrarne.
V. Responsible Party
The Director of Public Safety/Chief of Campus Police shall be responsible for
development and maintenance of this policy for issuance by the president.
Revision History: 07/01/1990, 04/22/ 1996, 30/13/ 1997, 01/ I 0/2000, 06/ 13/2007,
06/05/2012, 10/01/2014
TBR Policy Reference: 1:03:02:50
Revision Date Effective: I 0/0 1/2014
Revision Approval By: Christopher L. Whaley, President
Ori ginal Date Eff ective: 01/ 11/1988
Original App1·oval By : Cuyler A. Dunbar, President
Office Respon sible : Office of the President
Reviewed: 06/16/20 14
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Employee Complaint/Concern Form
The Depattment of Human Resources encourages you to complete this form if you have a complaint
or concern, or experience a problem that affects you or your co-workers. We ask that you complete
this form within five working days after the incident or problem first occurred .

Your name:
----- -----------~
Office Location: __________

Date: ________
__

___

Phone Number where you can be reached: ______

_ __

_

_
_

Complaint/Concern Information

Date of Incident: ____________

Time of Incident _________

Location of Incident: ___________________

__

_
_____

_

Please describe the specific act(s):

Are there others who have witnessed this behavior or others who have experienced a similar concem
or problem? If so, please provide their name(s) and phon e numbers.

Have you raised this complaint / concern with your supervisor? ___

_ Vice President? ___

Do you have any suggestion for propos ed action to address or resolve the complaint/ concern?

Signature & Date

_

r
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MONIKA L. JOHNSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF EQUITY AND COMPLIANCE
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policie s and Guide lines, does the institution have existing written policies rega rding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race , co lor, or national origin? IZIYes D No
If Yes, please attac h policy or provide a link to the policy.
http ://www .south west. tn.edu/documents /Policy Manual /scctionS /5-01-02 -00-2 8.pdf
http :// www .southwest.tn.edu/documents /Pol icy Man ual/sectionS/5-00-00-00- 1S.pdf

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiarie s of institutional services made aware of their rights
und er Title VJ, including the right to file a complaint?
Brochures and posters distributed throughout all campuses and centers; Title VI information ava ilab le
on the College's website (http ://www .sout hwcst.tn .edu/co mpliancc and
http ://www.southwest.tn .edu/documents / Human Resource s/titleVI -civilrights -factsheet .pdf): annua l
faculty and staff training (web-based. interactive); TBR Title VI mandatory language includ ed in all
agree ments and contracts; publication of policy and procedure in Student Handbook and Planner (p.
69- 7 1); awareness events sponsored by the College; and by publication in other relevant College
Literature.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI stateme nt of compl iance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 -Co ntract s and Agreements?
IZIYes D No

If Yes, please attac hed assurance language used.
The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Title IX of the Education Ame11dme11tsof 19 72, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to eac h. Each party assures
that it will not discriminate against any individual including , but not limited to,
employees or applicant s for employme111 and/or students because of race,
religion , creed, color, sex, age, disability , veteran status or national origin.
4. Wbat procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert balls, restrooms , etc .) are provided and used without regard to race, color , or national
origi n?
Pursuant to Southwest Policy No. 5:01 :02:00/28, the Co llege shall not, on the basis of a protec ted
status, subje ct any person to discriminat ion under any educatio nal program. including access and
use of its facilities and phvsica l areas . Any allegations or complaint s of discriminatory practices
based on race. color. or national origin shall be properly investigated by the Offic e of Equity and
Comp liance in accordance to TBR Guideline P-0 80.

Federal Programs or Activities
I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federa l government for federa l program s or
activities other than student finan cial aid? D Yes
IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purp ose, source and dollar amount of each program. NI A

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I . Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies , has the institution deve loped poli cies and
procedur es for identi fying and assess ing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? D Yes
IZI No
If Yes, please attac h the policy and docume nted procedure s. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
□ Yes
~ No If yes, please describe/exp lain. NI A

2. With in the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assista nce options or translate
D Yes ~ No
written materia l for LEP individual s?
If yes , please provide the tota l numb er of the fo llowing types of language serv ices:
Total No. In Person :
Total No . Telephon ic:
Tota l No. Written Tran slation:
Tota l No. Translat ed Languages:
Which languages?

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

3. Do you have any campus materia ls for public distributi on readily ava ilable in language other than
Eng lish? IZIYes □ No
If yes, wh ich languages?

2

Spanish. Please see Attachment A.
4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions /and or recruitment staff memb er?

IZIYes

O No

5. If yes, which languages are spoken ?
Spani sh.
6. What challeng es is your campus experiencing addre ssing LEP?
Emplo vees who work primarily with LEP individua ls. such as recruiter s. report difficu lties in the
fo llowin !! areas:
1. Undertraining and poor general und erstanding of multi-cultural/mu lti-ethnic background s bv
faculty and/or staff in other College department s.
2. Lack of a multi-cu ltura l office or coordinator. There is a need for an office and staff specialized in
addressing the needs of multi-cultura l population. More expe rienced staff usually rece ive calls
from other departments for help with LEP s, which requir es them to perform duties outside their
assigned position s.
Doe s your campus have a plan to address these challenges?
Yes. This year. the College added a new training module focu sed on LEPs to its annua l mandatory
Title VI course for Faculty and Staff. Additiona lly, the Office of Equ ity and Comp liance is plann ing
outreach eve nts for different Co llege audiences to increase awar eness about their duti es to LEPs and
the services available on Campus (such as Lingui stica) . Lastly. Southw est Tenne ssee Comm uni ty
College has established a Dive rsity Committ ee to addre ss the needs and concerns of stud ents, faculty
and staff with regard to LEPs and other multi-cultural diversity issues.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint

fo 1111 that

your campus uses for Title VI complaints .

Please see Attach ment B.

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with app licab le TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Reco rds?
IZIYes □ No

Training
I. Th e System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Tra inin g and
yo ur plan for conduc ting the trainin g; howeve r, please provid e the following:

a. Durin g this reporting year , what number /percentage of all employees rece ived Tit le VI
trainin g during the 20 17- 18 reportin g period ?
To tal # of Emp loyees
768
Total # of Employees Trained
To tal % Trained

3

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. No n-discrimination policy: Annual trainings and awareness events, website, brochures,
posters, newsletter s, mandator y notices on contracts, and publication in other relevant
College literature.
b. Programs and Services: Annual training s and awareness events, website, brochures. posters,
news letters. mand atory notices on contracts and publication in other relevant College
literature .
c. Complaint Proc edures: Annual training s and awareness events, website, brochures, posters,
and publication in other re levant College literature.

2. Mino rity Participation on Plannin g Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If ava ilabl e, 1ist internal and exte rnal boards and advisory bodie s.
1. Include goa ls and duties , impact of decisions , how membe rs are selected , how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of memb ers, ethnic /racia l
composition, and percentage of minority repr esentation .
Plea se see Attaclunent C.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on externa l boards and advisory
bodies?
Pursuant to Southwest Policy No. 5:01 :02:00/28. the College sha ll not subject any person to
disc1imination on the basis of a protect ed status. The College takes affirmative action to ensure
that employees are treated fairly during employment without regard to race, co lor. religi on,
national origin. sex, disability, age, and/or because of their status as a qualified veteran with a
disabi lity. or a veteran of the Vietnam era. Such actions include. but are not limited to, Co llege
sponsored h·aining. education, soc ial. and recreational programs, which shall be administer ed
without regard to any of the foregoing prohibited factors. Any allegations or complaint s of
discriminatory practices ba sed on race, co lor. or national origin shall be prope rly inves tigated
by the Office of Equi ty and Compliance in accordance to TBR Gu ideline P-080.

Best Practices
1. Descr ibe any Titl e VI initiativ es on your campu s that you would consider to be a best practice.
Southwest Tennessee Community Co llege increased the ava ilabili ty and accessibility of wrap-aro und
serv ices to students of different racial and ethnic backgrounds. Specifically, due to recent grants, in an
effort to decrease the achievement gap for at-risk students, Southwest has be en affo rded the
opportunity to serve student s with young chi ldren by prov iding day care services.
Has this initiative been recogni zed? 181Yes

D No

4

If yes, please describe.

In 20 17, the United States Department of Education awarded nearly $800,000 to Southwest
Tennessee Community Co llege to suppo rt its Child Care Access Means Parents in School
(CCAMPIS) Program. The grant funds day care for 45 children, 2 ½ - 5 years old, of Pell-eligible
students pursuing an associate degree on the Co llege's Union campus.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewe d and approve the infom1ation provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is trne, correct and comp lete

Date:

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief , it is true, correct , and complete .

Name /Title: Dr. Tra cv D. Hall, President
Date:
August IS. 2018
Signature:

~
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1. Title VI Brochure in Spanish :
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lQue es el Titulo VI?

• A.estringlro disuad~ ~
en cualqulerrmntra
de disfrutar de lasvent1ju o prlvile&los
disfrutadospor
otros individuosquiC?fle
s recibancualquicr Sl.'fvi
cio.
uistencia financiera,o benefk io bajo ,I programa:

Ley de los DerechosCiviles de 1964
ElTituloVI, ◄2 U.S.C.52000d et u:q.. fue decre-tado
comopirtt de 11emblfflljtia Ley de los Oerec.hos aviln
de 1964. Prohfbe la discrimi~cl6nen base I ran, color
de plel. y orlgen nacionJI.lncluyendola competencla
limiudi en in.gles(IEP).en progr.amuy oJCtividades
que
recibtn islstendi finllKitti
frd~-al. SoU1hwes1Tenne.uee
CommunityCollege(Southwesti como receptor de
uhtencla fimnclu.11federal est1 sujeto a tu normu
, ... ,.1.. dtl Tfrulo VI.

Discrirninaci6n prohibida
Bajoel TituloVl,el receptor no puede. rn formi
dire-etao por mrdio de contraun u otros 1.1,eglos,
en bue a rna. color de piel. u orlgen niclon.11
:

• Negvle a un individuo cualquiersuvlclo. ulnencl.11
financiera.o beneOcloproporcion1do bajo ,t program11;
• Proporcionarl,a un individuocu,.lquil!fservlcio,
asist,ncla rtnancler11
, o beneficio qu, sea diftr en1,.
o que se1 proporcionado en maner1dife,ente11que ll11
propordon 1d11 otros indivlduos b1Jo,t programa:
• Somete, a un individuoa segregaci6no 1r1tami,nto
diferente'" cualquitr nu teri, pertlnfflte a la ttcq>clOn
de sus strv icios. Hlnenda fin11ncler1.
o btntftdos
bajo cl programa.;

• Tratir a un individuode mantra diferente en la
d,terminaci6n sl dicho lndrtiduosatisficecualquler
criteria de admislOO.
matricul1,cuota, eleglbilid1d.
mmbrecfa, u otros rtquisitos o condicionHcon los
cu.ales los individuosdeb.incumpllrpin 1eclbir
cualquier se:rvido, asiittncia fin1nciera, o beneflclo
propo,cionado bijo el program.a:
• Neg1rle a un lndividuola oportunidid de particip,u
m el progr-a.ma
mtdilnte 11 proporci6n de se:rvlclos
ode lo contm io darle la oportunldld de h1ce,lo en
nunera difrrente a aquella proporcionadi a otros
indlviduosbajo el progrll113fincluy,ndo Ii oportunkLld
dt puticipar rn el prog,ama come un empludot, o

• Nega,le a l1 persona ta oporrunldid de pirtlcipar
como mtembroen un organlsmoplanlflcidoro uesor ,
el cual e, parte integral de\ p,ograma.

Como entablar
una queja del Titulo VI
SI wted sientt que se le ha discrimlnadoen su contra
en bMe a su rau , color de plel u origen naclona~
uued putde cont'actar.a11Coordin1dor1del Tllulo V1
de Sou1hwest, por medio de la inform1cidn
proporcionadaen el pi Ml centnl de este folleto.
Usttd puede presenw una queja por esa ito y
OrrNdi. la c~t deberi lnduir lo stguient·e:

.. Su nombre.direcci6n, y numero de ttlifono.
• Elnomb,e del depa~
nto. or1anlad6n. etc.
quien usted cree ha discriminadorn w contra.

i.Quien puede entablar una queja?

• Como.cuando, y por que usted crte que fue
discrimlnado. lnduy1 informad6n en la manera
mis especirlca y de~ll1da posible ,n cu1nto a
las presuntos actos d, discriminaclOn, adcmh
de cualquler otra informaci6n relevant<!.

Cualqule, lndividuo quien sltnta que ha sldo vlctima de
dhcrimin1ciOntn bas, a su rua, color de plel, u origen
nacional puede entablar una queja con 11Coordin1doril
d,I TltuloVIde Southwest.

• Losnombres de la.spersonas.silos coooce, a qulenes
la Coordinadorilde Titulo VIput-deconta((ar
par-aadarar sus denuncias

Coordin1dori def Tft:uloVI
7)7 Union Av,nue. MemphisTN
(901) Jll· 5005

equityandcomplianceCtsouthwe1t.tn
.Niu

6

• Su qucj;ad!!b, srr firmadapor ust,d .

Procesode queja
Ustedpuede cont>ct,r a la CoordinadondelTituloV1
de la instituc16o
sl slentequese le discrim
inado
en sucontradebidoJ suraza.colordepiel,u origen
nacional
, ~ cualquier
programa,
actividad.o servido

patrocinadopor Southwest.
Entreguesuquejiporescritoconformea lasreglas
gtneralesuplkadas en la s.ecci6n denomlnada
"Comoent>blarunaqueja del TituloVI"de est• folleto.
denuo de 180diu a partir de la tech, del ultimopresunto
incidente
dediscrimlnacion
.
LaCoordinadoradel TltuloVIrevisar• "'queja

y completariunainvestigaci6n
al respccto.
S'1in reportada..s
a la Pr!Side
nte
las conclusiones
de Southwestconrecomendaciontsparala decisi6n
finalen la materla.
Tantoel denunciante
comoel acuudo puedenapelar

la declsi6nen conformldadcon la reglaNo.P-080
del Consejode Regente.sde Tennessee
(TtMessee Soardof Regents).

las instalacione~
programas,
y servicios patrocin1dos
porSouthwestTennesseeCommunity
College
estandisponibles
paratodasla.spersonas
indeptndientementede suraza.colorde piel,
u origennadonal.

contactara:
Para mayorinformaci6n,
Monik a L Joh nson , J.0.
Coordinadora del Tit ulo VI

Oficlnade Equidady Cumplimiento
SouthwestTennesseeCommunity
College
737UnionAvenue
Memphis,TN38103
(901)lll·500S
equityandcomp
liance@southwest.tn.edu
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENT S
1 Bridgestone Park , 3rd Floor
Nashv ille, Tenne ssee 372 17
Phone (6 15) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATI ON PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY
ATTACHMEN T B
COMPLAINT FORM
If necessary, use additi onal paper to wri te yo ur responses to t he questions.

I.

Complainant Information (Please type or print neatly) :

Name : ______

___

Current Address : __

__

__

__________

_ __

___

__________

__

_

__

_

____

(Zip)

(State)

(City)
Home Phone: __
Email Addre ss: __

__

_ _

____

__

Work Phone: ____

__

_____

Banner ID: _______

_ _ _
_____

_

Relationship to Southw est Tennessee Communi ty College (Check one):

D Employee
II.

D Oth er ____

D Stud ent

______

_

Respondent(s) Informat ion (Please t ype or print neat ly):

Name: _____
Department: ______

_____

__

_ __

_____

______

Titl e ___

8

__
_______

_ ___

_
_

Address: _______________

Phone: __________

_

Name: _____________________________

_

Department: ______________

Title ___________

Address: _______________

Phone: ___________

Ill.

Why do you think Respondent(s) treated you this way?

IV.

Other person(s) who may have more information:

Name: _____________________________

_

_

Department: ______________

Title ___________

Address: _______________

_

Phone: ___________

Name: _____________________________

_
_

Department: ______________

Title: ___________

Address: ________________

V.

_

Phone: __________

_
_

Statement of Facts:

Describe the particulars of your complaint. Please be sure to include the date(s) and act(s) occurred. If
additional space is needed, attach extra pages, signing and numbering each page:

9

VI.
If known, please state each law or policy you believe has been violated (See list below for
examples):

D

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or national
origin.)
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Prohibits employers for discriminating against employees on
the basis of sex, race, color, national origin, and religion.)
Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972 (Prohibits sex discrimination against students and
employees of educational institutions.)
Americans with Disability Act (ADA) (Prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities in
employment, public services, and public accommodations.)
Other

D

D

D
D

VII.

Supporting Documents:

•
List all documents and other materials in your possession that are relevant to this complaint.
Please initial next to documents if attached to this complaint form:
Document/ Material:

Location:

•
List all documents and other materials relevant to this complaint that are available to you, but
are not currently in your possession. State the last known location of the document or material:
Location:

Document/ Material:

10

•
List all documents and ot her materials that are relevant to this complaint but are not available
to you. If known , state the last known location of the document or material:
Location :

Document/Material :

Print Name of Complainant : ______
Signature of Complainant: ____
Date : ________

___

______________
__________
____

___
____

_____

Time: ______________

_
_ _
_

Please submit your complaint to our office via email at equityandcompliance@southwest .tn .edu
Alternatively, via U.S. Mail or in person at :
The Office of Equity and Compliance
737 Union Avenue
Parrish Bldg., Suite 221
Memphis, TN 38103

Should you have any questions, please contact o ur office at 901.333.5005
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
!Brid gestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phon e (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY
ATTACHMENT C
a.

If ava ilable, list internal and external boards and advisory bodi es.
1.
Include goals and duti es, impa ct of decisions, how members are selec ted, how info about
vacan cies is disse min ated to the publi c, number of members, ethni c/racial comp osition, and
percentage of minority represe ntation.

I. Internal Advisory Bodies :

1. FACULTY SENATE
•

Duties and Goals: The Faculty Senate of Southw est Te nnessee Communit y Coll ege is the
electe d representative body of the Co llege's faculty. The Faculty Senate shall support fac ulty
interests, pro vide encouragement for pro fess ional deve lopment, and provide a means of
communi ca tion of common concerns to the admini stration , publi c officials, stude nts,
empl oyees, and the public in general.

•

Impact of Decisions: This body, compr ised of duly elec ted senators, oversees cun-iculum ,
standards and instructional progr ams. Th e bod y initiates proj ects, studi es, makes reports and
forwa rd s resoluti ons and recomme ndations to the President or des ignee. The Senate prov ides
the forum for the determinati on and the expression of the consensus of the facult y.

•

Member Selection: A Fac ulty Senator shall be elected from the memb ers of the fac ulty. A ll
Senators shall be elected no later than the end of the last week in Mar ch and shall take office
at the April meeting of the Fac ulty Senate. Th e April meeting is a tran sitional m eeting
betwee n the past and present Senates. Ter ms o f senators shall be stagge red so that
app rox imately one-half of the members of the Senat e shall be elected each year. It is the
responsibilit y o f the Election Co nunitt ee, und er the supervision of the Senate Vice-President,
to monitor and/or admini ster all Senate election s. Th e term of office for an elected member of
the Senate shall be two yea rs or until his/her successo r is elected, exce pt that the
representatives chose n in the first election sha ll be equally divided by a lot into holders of
one- or two-yea r terms. There are no limitation s placed on the numb er of te1ms a senator may
12

serve. For more information , plea se see the Facu lty Senate's Constitution and By-Laws at
http: //www.southwest.tn .edu/facu ltySenate /constitution / 1003 13 .pd f and
http ://www .southwest.tn.edu/facultySenate /by -Laws / IOIO13.pdf.

•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualified applicants are
dis semina ted to the public via e-mail, flyers, bull etin boards, webs ite announcements , wor dof-mouth, newsletter s, and other relevant Co llege publications.

•

Number of Mem bers: 19

•

Ethnic/Racial Composition:

•

Percentage of Minority Representation: 31%

African-American: 5 females
Caucasian: 4 fema les, 9 males
Asian: I female

2. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (SGA)
•

Duties and Goals: Th e purpose of the SGA shall be to promote and mai ntain an active
communication between the admini stra tion , faculty , staff, and othe r students; to promote
student activities and educat ional programs; to invoke the voice of the students in campu s
affairs; to provide an env ironment wh ich shall permit the development of characte r and
intellectual growth; and to offer se rvices to the Co llege.

•

Impact of Decisions: The SGA provides a unified student body vo ice to express student's
opinion , protect student's rights , maintain an atmosphere of academ ic freedom, promote
student activities of both social and academic nature, and communicate with the College ' s
administration, facu lty, and staff.

•

Member Selection: Any curren tly regi stered full-time or part-time student hav ing comp leted
at least one (1) semester in good standing at the college and havi ng accumulated at leas t six
(6) credit hour s at Southwest, with a minimum GPA of two point five (2. 5), may run in the
general election with the approval of the advisors.

•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualifi ed applicants are
disseminated to the public via e-mai l, flyers , bulletin boards , website announc ements ,
notifications on PAWS (D2L online platform ), word -of-mou th, newsletters, and other
relevant College publications.

•

Number of Mem bers: 12

•

Ethnic/Racial Composition: African-America n: 4 females , 8 mal es

•

Percentage of Minori ty Representation : 100%

3. PROFESSIONAL ADMJNISTRATIVE STAFF ORGANIZATION (PASO)
•

Duties and Goals: The purpose of PASO is to provide oppo rtuni ties for education , excha nge
of information and clear communication betwe en departm ents to ensw-e student succes s; to
promote co llaboration among d ivis ions to fu lfill the mission of the Co llege; to build a mor e
efficient and effect ive institutio n through assessm ents of institutional effective ness to ensure
continuous improvement; to promote a campus cultu re that supports divers ity, learning , and
stud ent success; to estab lish a hea lthy and productive relationship among profe ssional staff
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throughout the College; and to provide a forum for professional/administrative staff concern
and input.
•

Impact of Decisions: PASO is a standing organization within the institution that considers,
promotes, and improves administrative welfare at the College. PASO serves as the forum for
the determination and expression of the official opinion of its membership and considers
matters of common concern; makes reports and recommendations to the President; initiates
and promoted projects suggested by its membership and forwards the results and
recommendations to the President and other appropriate persons or officials.

•

Member Selection: Membership for PASO is available to all employees who are designated
as non-faculty professional/administrative staff (EEO categories 1 and 3). Every division of
the College is entitled to at least one elected representative.

•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Vacancies opened to qualified applicants are
disseminated to the public via e-mail, flyers, bulletin boards, website announcements, wordof-mouth, newsletters, and other relevant College publications.

•

Number of Members: 12

•

Ethnic/Racial Composition:

•

Percentage of Minority Representation: 83%

African-American: 7 female, 3 males
Caucasian: I female, I male

4. ACHIEVE THE DREAM DIVESITY COMMITTEE
•

Duties: To advance the College's mission and vision by promoting equity, inclusion, and
diversity. This creates a diverse campus culture that honors and reflects the communities it
serves by respecting, valuing, understanding, accepting, and celebrating individual ideas,
identities, abilities, and traits. The College defines diversity as all the ways in which we
differ from one another, and we see each individual as unique and valuable. The College is
committed to attracting, recruiting, and retaining a diverse faculty, staff, and student body
from a broad range of cultures, religions, ethnicities, gender identities or expression, age,
veteran status, and economic backgrounds in the belief that diversity is central to the success
of its students, employees, and its community. Further, the College is committed to
continuing to build and sustain respectful and supportive relationships through which
intolerance, discrimination, and social injustice are confronted and resolved through nonviolent behavior.

•

Goals:
2017-2018
o To develop an approved College-wide Diversity Statement.
o To develop a cultural audit for staff, faculty, and students
o To partner and Collaborate with Student Disability Services, Student
Development, and the Diversity Club for programming
2018-2019
Fall 2018
o To administer the Cultural Audit for staff, faculty, and students
o To analyze the results and provide recommendations for training, and
programming.
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Spring 2019
o To implement one topic for training, and/or programming for staff, faculty, and
students
•

Impact of Decisions:
o Members attend the TBR Diversity Conference.
o The committee sponsored an Access & Diversity Speaker, Dr. Strayhorn, for the
Summer Institute in June 2017.
o Members attended the 1st Annual Identity and Difference Conference, Oct. 27,
2017 at Jackson State Community College
o Applied for the Lumina Foundation-Racial Justice and Equity Grant, February
2018
o The committee partners with the Offices of Student Development, Equity and
Compliance, and Disability Services to offer programs and events to the
academic community is support of diversity, inclusivity, and sensitivity to
individual differences.

•

Member Selection: There are standing members of the committee, based upon the role and
position for the College. Additional members are selected through representation of the
College's three affinity bodies. The Committee ensures each facet of the College is
represented, faculty, staff, and support staff.

•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: If a vacancy occurs, that respective council member
selects a representative for the committee and communicates with the candidate directly.

•
•

Number of Members: 15
Ethnic/Racial Composition:

•

Percentage of Minority Representation: 73%

African-American: 9 female, 2 males
Caucasian: 1 female, 3 males

II. External Advisory Boards:
1. SOUTHWEST TENNESSEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
•

Duties and Goals: The functions of the Board of Trustees will be to formulate and promote a
program to fulfill the purposes of the Foundation and more specifically to determine
acceptable institutional projects and a program for the solicitation of gifts, grants, and
bequests for the Foundation.

•

Impact of Decisions: The Southwest Foundation was created in 2000 as a non-profit,
501(c)(3) charitable corporation to enhance the mission of the College. The Foundation
Board of Trustees is comprised of several local business and civic leaders who are committed
to advancing the mission of the College. Each trustee functions as an advisor to the President,
stewards to the Foundation's donors, and serve as "friend-raisers" to the College, bringing in
others from throughout the community to assist Southwest in fulfilling its educational goals,
in addition to making their own personal financial commitments to the College.

•

Member Selection:The officers ofthe corporation, which can be changed by the bylaws,
shall consist of a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer (which last two
offices may be held by one and the same individual). The office of President shall be filled
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by appointment by the President of Southwest Tennessee Community College. The offices of
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer shall be filled jointly by appointment by the
President of Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation and the President of
Southwest Tennessee Community College. Officers shall serve at such time or times and for
such periods, and shall have duties and powers as the Board of Trustees may fix, pursuant to
law.
•

Vacancy Dissemination to the Public: Invitation by the President and/or other Board
members.

•

Number of Members: 20

•

Ethnic/Racial Composition:

•

Percentage of Minority Representation: 55%

African-American: 4 female, 7 males
Caucasian: 3 females, 6 males
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of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
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TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Volunteer State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Repmting Fiscal Year

Jill Ferrand, Manager of Employee Relations & Equity
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policie,_s_~:~&~:~in,g_
the provision of services to individuals without regard to rnce, color, or national origin?
IfY es, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

[®:l~§'
\:~m~!

See Attachment 1
2. Besides posters, by what means ai-ebeneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

New employee orientation, annual on-line training for faculty and staff, student handbook and
links to policies and procedures on the College's website
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

l~l~~ff
;j~JI~~

See Attachment 2
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
1

College policy prohibits discrimination based on race, color, national origin, etc. and has
established procedures for reporting offenses. The policy and 1·eporting procedures are
published 011 the College's website.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or

m)~W
§t~~f;
fflm
M~

activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and desctibe how it is determined who receives the funding . Lis t
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program. NIA

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)

o_

L Other than TB~ G-1_3 and other rela_tedTBR Policies , has the institutio~ ~evelo~,7a~
procedures for 1dent1fyrngand assessmg language needs ofLEP beneficranes?
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. N/A

ggHet~~
,.~~<:.
n

iW'!li¾@
Mtm\
~1~.P'.
·

Do you have a plan and timeline for developing a policy to be implemented before the strut of the
next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
If yes, please describe /explain. N/A

i }~~~J
~~I
\tf.
f~
!JS9.
]

2. Within the last rep01ting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals ?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:

1~~rn~~sf~~~iii}
¥®.M

Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

00
1
0

2
Spanish and Arabic

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
.·,··..•.·.,,,,...,',',J,.~~?f~-~l.''<'.;
English ? !ijJt¥i~,~)ti§
f{),.it§.
If yes, which languages? Spanish
Please attach copies of the document (s). See Attachments 3 and 4
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish

!~~%~~:l'lt'
@~
;.j
N§

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/A

Complaint Procedures
l. Please attach a copy of the complaint fo1mthat your campus uses for Title VI compl aints.

See Attachment 5
2

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with a
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Record s?

licable TBR Policies and

·q

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
anclyour plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During thi s reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 20 17-18 reporting period?
Total# of Emp loyees
825
Total # of Employees Trained
787
Total% Trained
95.39%

Public Notice & Outreacl1
1. How does your campus insure that the following infmmation is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Website, posters and print material
b. Program s and Services Website, posters and print material
c. Complaint Procedures Website
2. Minority Parti cipation on Plaiming Boards and Advisory Bodies

a. If available, list internal and externa l boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties , impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is dissemina ted to the public, number of members , ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation .
See Attachment 6

b. How does your camp us assure minority representation on external b oards and adv isory
bodies ? See Attachment 6

Best Practices
l.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice .
NIA
Has this initiati ve been recognized?
If yes, please describe. :f~

j~f&.i\lt~~g

Declarations
Responden t- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the informat ion provided in this self- survey and
to the best of lmowledge and belief, it is true, correcttnd complete

Name/Title: Jill Ferrand, Manager of Emp loyee Relations and Equity
Date: August 13, 2018

Signature

/}~

L

7:,

,_,,,.,,L,

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

a

Name/Title: Lori Cutrell, Se nior Director of Human ResoUJ'ces
Date:August 15, :018

SignaMG:::p/

!1Tu1
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VIlI:01:00 GENERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION, HARASSMENT
AND SEXUALMISCONDUCT

General Policy

It is the intent of Volunteer State Community College that no individual shall be discriminated
against on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, etlmic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity/expression, disability, age (as applicable), status as a covered veteran, genetic
information, and any other category protected by federal or state civil rights law. In promulgating
this _policystatement it is the College's intent to fully comply with Executive Order 11246, as
amended; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; the Vietnam
Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, as amended; the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended; the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended the Age Discrimination Act of 1975;
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, §485(f) of
the HEA, as amended by §304 ofth.e Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013, the
regulations implementing these Acts found at 34 CFR §668.41, §668.46, and Appendix A to
Subpait D of Patt 668; and Sections 799A and 845 of the Public Health Service Act and
Regulations issued pursuant thereto found at 45 CFR Pru.ts 83 and 86, as well as all applicable
state statutes and aU regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.
The purpose of this policy is to supplement TBR Policies 2:02:10:01, 5:01:02:00, 6:01:00:00,
6:02:00:00, 6:03 :00:00 and TBR Guideline P-080.
All students and employees ai·e subject to this policy. Any faculty member, student or staff found
to have violated this policy by engaging in behavior constituting discrimination or harassment will
be subject to disciplinary action which may include expulsion, termination or other appropriate
sanction.
All students and employees are to be knowledgeable of policies and guidelines concerning
discrimination and harassment. All students and employees must promptly repo1t to the Title
IX/EEO Coordinator, any complaint or conduct which might constitute harassment, whether the
information concerning a complaint is received formally or informally . Failure to do so may result
in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction.
All students and employees are required to cooperate with investigations of alleged discrimination
or harassment unless otherwise provided by law. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action
up to and including expulsion, termination or other appropriate sanction,
Because Volunteer State Community College takes its responsibilities in this area seriously, it
provides periodic training and education to employees and students regarding conduct that could
violate this policy . All employees and students are expected to paiticipate in such education and
training . Further, all employees and students are encourage to engage in reasonable, necessary,
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and safe bystander intervention to prevent and discourage all types of discrimination and
harassment.

I.

Applicable Policies and Procedures

Complaints of sex discrimination or sexual harassment by or against students, faculty or staff shall
be governed by Volunteer State Community College Policies VIII:02:00, Vill:03:00 and
VIII:04:00. Complaints of sexual misconduct shall be governed by Volunteer State Commun ity
College Policies Vill:02:00, VIII:03:00 and VIII:0 5:00. All other complaints of disc1'imination
shall be govemed by Volunteer State Community College Policies VIII :01:00, VIII:03:00 and
VIII :04:00,

TBR Som·ce: TBR Board Meeting 9/26/14
VSCC Sou:tce: President's Cabinet, 09/25/2014; President's Cabinet, 04/3/2017.

Volunteer State Community College
TBR Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements: Title Vl Statement of Compliance
Attachment 2
During the performance of this contract both parties warrant that they will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age, religion, creed,
color, sex, disability, veteran status or national origin. The parties will take affirmative
action to ensure that
applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment without
regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age disability, veteran status or national
origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion, transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or
•termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection available to
employees and applicants !or employment.

Volunteer State Comn1unity College
esta aqui para ayudarlo
~-

.,.-.

• Tenemos horarios de clase flexibles para las personas que trabajan.
• Hay clases diurnas, nocturnas, los fines de semana y por computadora.
• El costo es accesible.Ademas, usted puede preguntar si califica para ayuda financiera.
• Tenemos programas de dos anos en areas como el sector salud y administraci6n de empresas.
• Tenemos tambien muchas clases y programas que se transfieren con facilidad a instituciones de educaci6n
superior de cuatro anos .
• Le proporcionamos

el apoyo que usted necesite en matematicas e ingles, desde atenci6n individual en algebra

hasta ayuda para escribir un ensayo para una clase.

• ESOL
Nuestras clases de ingles para hablantes de otros idiomas (ESOL por sus siglas en ingles) lo pueden ayudar si esta
aprendiendo ingles o necesita pulir su conversaci6n o escritura en ingles.Tenemos una gran variedad de clases
para personas a diferentes niveles de ingles.
La universidad esta localizada en Gallatin, 30 millas al norte
de Nashville. Tambien ofrecemos cursos universitarios en
nuestro campus de Highland Crest en Springfield yen las
escuelas superiores de McGavock yWilson Central. Para mayor
informaci6n, llame a nuestro telefono en espanol ,
615-230-4846, o visite nuestro sitio en la red en espanol al
www.volstate.edu/espanol
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1480 Nashville Pike
Gallatin, Tennessee

15723-496.Volunteer State Community College does not discri minate aga inst students, cmploye~ or applicants for admission or employm ent on the basis of race, color, religio n, cree d, natio nal origin, i;ex.,sexual orientation,

gender identity/expression, disability, age1 starus as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activitiessponsored by Volunteer State Cornmunity
College. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non~discrimination policies:Lori Cutrell, Director of Human Resources, Affirmative Action Officer, lit le IX Coordi11ator, 1480Nashville Pike,
Gallatin, TN 37066 , 615-230-3592.
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VOLUNTEER

STATE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Complaint Form
Discrimination/Harassment/Sexual

Misconduct

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM TO RECEIVE ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION CONCERNING CONFIDENTIALITY

To the extent possible, investigations will be conducted in such a manner to protect the
confidentiality of both parties. However, once reported, the College has an obligation to address
discrimination, harassment and sexual misconduct and, in order to conduct an effective
investigation, complete confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. For information regarding confidential
reporting of sexual misconduct, please read the section below or refer to the College's policy on
sexual misconduct.
REPORTING SEXUAL MISCONDUCT
To the College : If you believe you have been sexually assaulted or stalked or are a victim of dating

or domestic violence, you are encouraged to report the occurrence to the College's Title IX
Coordinator so the College may initiate and pursue an investigation of the event. If you wish to
report an incident of sexual misconduct in a confidential manner, a list of available community
resources may be obtained from the Advising Center or by calling 615-230-3702. If you choose to
report the incident in a confidential manner, the College may be unable to conduct an investigation
into the matter or pursue disciplinary action against the alleged offender.
If you would like to report the incident directly to law enforcement for criminal
investigation, please call the Campus Police Department at 615-230-3595 , your local enforcement
office or dial 911 if you need emergency assistance. The College will not share information with law
enforcement without your consent. I □ DO □ DO NOT want the College to share information with
law enforcement at this time. Even if you choose not to report the crime now, you may do so later.
To law enforcement:

Your Name: ______________________________

_

Home Address:_____________________________

_

Preferred Contact Phone Number:.______________________

_

Email address:_____________________________

_

Your relationship to th e College:

□

Faculty

□

Staff

□

Stude nt

□

Other

If faculty or staff, please list yo ur department and primary wor k location or camp us:

Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing :_________________

_

1. On a separate page, describe all actions of the person(s) named above . Be as detailed as
possible, and include the date, time and place of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach as
many additional pages as necessary. Please number and initial each page.
2. Why do you think the person(s) treated you this way or committed this offense?

3. What effect has this had on you?

4. List the names and phone numbers, if known, of all witnesses to the above-described events.

5. List the names and phone numbers of any person(s) with whom you have discussed the
above-described events.

6. How would you like this matter resolved?

Signature:.____________________

_

Date:.______

_

Submit this form to:
Jill Ferrand , Manager of Employee Relations & Equity/Title IX Coordinator
1480 Nashville Pike
Ramer Administration Building, Suite 139
Gallatin, TN 37066
(615) 230-3592
eeo@volstate.ed u or titleixcoordinator@volstate .edu

All Volunteer State Community College policies on Discrimination , Harassment and Sexual
Misconduct are available online at http://www.volstate .edu/Policieslindex .php .
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone(615)366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Walters State Community College
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Tammy Goode Asst. VP for HR/Equity officer
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Uiscriminaf

ion Polil'~

I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ~ Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. Please see Attachment A.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title vr, including the right to file a complaint?
WSCC catalog; TBR & WSCC policies; student handbook; semiannual employee orientation;
"Creating a Safe Campus" booklet.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
~ Yes D No
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. See Attachment B.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
See attached copies of policies 08: 14:00 and 08: 14:01. (Attachment C). These policies detail reasons
for any denial of facilities usage.

Felkral Programs or Af..·ti,ities

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
0 Yes D No
activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.
ARC grant (Appalachian Regional Commission) to fund allied health equipment purchases for
Greene County Campus--$394,010. We submitted an application for this competitive grant and ARC
chose the winner. I do not know how they determined the winners.

Limited English Proficicnc~ ( LEP)
I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
~ Yes
D No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes 0 No If yes, please describe/explain. WSCC uses TBR Guideline G-130 and A-105
English Language Learners. Our college's LEP procedures are attached as Attachment D.

2. Within the last rep011ing year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
0 Yes D No
written material for LEP individuals?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages :
Which languages?

19
12
4

Spanish

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZl No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

3.

4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?

D Yes

IZl No

If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to ente r text.
5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? Permanent residents of the US who
are from another country and do not speak English well enough to go straight into college classes.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? WSCC offers a special tutoring class for
those students, with our Coordinator of ESL.

('omplaint Pron:dt1rcs
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints .
See Attachment E
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
~ Yes
D No

Traininot-,

1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
972
Total # of Employees Trained
686
Total% Trained
70.79% Email sent in June; however,
faculty were given until September 30th to complete the training. Adjunct faculty
only take the training in the fall semester.

Public l'oticc

l.~

Outreach

1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy WSCC website; WSCC catalog; language on contracts; notation
on financial aid forms; employment law posters
b. Programs and Services WSCC website; WSCC catalog
c. Complaint Procedures WSCC website; WSCC catalog; language on contracts; notation on
financial aid forms ; posters; TBR and WSCC policies
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
See Attachment F. We do not have information about the racial/ethnic makeup of
these advisory boards. We do not select the members. Membership is selected by the
agencies that employ the individuals.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso1y
bodies? We do not choose the membership of these boards. They are chosen by the
organizations who elect to send representatives.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
None
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes D No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and appr~ve the information provided in this self- survey and

to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: Tammy Goode-Asst. VP for HR/ Equity Officer
Click or tap here to enter text.
Signatu,~

Date: August 21, 2018

~ .1i,,,Le_,

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

N.ame/fitle:3 7
Signature :

Miks~ ~

Date: August 21, 2018

____L_
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06: 16 :oo Employment/ Affirmative Action

R~•vlsion !lcsponsibl\ily:

A~sis1:unlVice P1·,,.~ide11t
for llunum R1•,,ou1·ce~

Rcsponsihle Executive Officet·:

Vice President for llus!ness Affoi1·s

Purpose
To est~blish the p~n, mete,·s fut the colle&e'.~ernployinent/affinnative action pro grointo ensul'e equal h·ealment fo1·all.

Policy
Walte1·sState Comnnmity College undcrtake8 a vlgorol18progrnm of affirmutivc action recruitment for mii1ority group mm11bc1·s
and women in nil job
categories in which they ,11·,,.
found to have been un(]crutilir.~d. Jn ull positions, n,garillesa nf whether or not such nmlerutili,ation ~mrc11tlyexists, Walters
Stntu Cc,mmunity Colle.gr,pnrsues a pl'ogram of open rocn1itnwnt to avoid the pos.siblcdi.~crinlillatoryoffccts of informaljoh networks :md similar sy~tems.
Walters State Corr1nn1nityCollege has developed nn Affirmative Action MlllHJa\to guide Rctions to ensul'e equal trentmcnl to al\, All cleclsion.~l'eg11rding
recrnitrnenl, employment, educnlioMI programs, mid other r~la Ledservices nm made without discriminRlion on l',l'otmds of racP.,c-0101·,
sex11nlot·ientation or
gender id en t!ly, reli~ion, ~ex, nutioua I otigi n, agi:, physical d jsal.Jiltty, •~'te1·1111
• ta tu~, p ulili eal affiliation, or any other foetor which can no l be l nvl'fully
jLtslified. (Al~osee current edition orWSCCAflimmliv(iAction Mm111al.)TnDcldition, nll clients and beneficiaries of se1·viccs~1ea<ltkcssedb;· courtesy Litle
(Mr., M1·s.,Mis.~,Ms.) witholll r~gard l.ornce, color o-rrinlfonal odgin in all <'ommunications.
Wolter~ Stnte has taken "11in-depth look i11tothe employment pl'Ocedurcto assui·cttlat the rer.ruilment, hiring, (T~ining,and pl'omolio11of persons in all joh
dasslficntions is perfo1·medwitho11t,li,;criminatim1.Wultt,,•sSlate encourages employees lo p:uticipatein instilution11Jsponsot·e<It1·aining,f-urther
educational training, tuition as,ist~nce pnigraniH, and other related progrnms. llendil~ such 11,s
retii·ement, life insura1we, and heah·h ins11mncen,·e mactc
available to nil reg11lat·employe~swithout discrlmimttion,
fo,· implentcntatiou of the aflil'mat!vc 1wtionplon. All l'CCO!'de
are reviewed Rl
The affirmative actioll officet· t·cport~ directly to the president anrl is l'P--'l])Onsible

leaHtnnn ualJy to nssu re l'omplianec with all a~pects of this plxn and petfo<lic l'eports are prepal'c<lfo1·the president rcgordiug compliance with tlie plan and
p1·ogrcsstowi1rclit~ objective•. The periodic reports ,1smay he d~~mcd approptialc i,1clnde recmumendation.~ for any ch angc.sthe ~ffirmntive action office!'
beli~-vcsarc nece~sary for the pl'ogr~n1 lo better achiev" ils 1,mvosu,;.(Also sec cuncn l edition of WSCC Affirmiitiw Acti,m Manual.)
Through tlw poll des and ))l'0gl'ams~et forth in this plan, Wullcrn State Coinrn ull ILyCollege 1m<lcrlakesto c1)1n~lyfuUywll'h nll federnl, st ~I~,Rnd JocRll~ws
1-el~tingto uqual oppm'tunity, ~ffirm~tivc action, n11dequal lidncationnl opportunity,
Thli pfon spedfic.11lyaddre~ses tile obl\gatlons of Walters State Conrnnmity College nn<ler the following laws end re~ol11tions:

• Titles VI nnd VJI, Civil right~ Act {!f 1964, as ame11dcd;
, E.xccutivcOL'<lt,!'
11246, 11samended;
, Revis~d Ortler No, 4;
, The E:qualPay Act of 1963, as amended;
• The Age Discrin,inul'ion in Employment Act of 1967 and .1975;
, The Reh11billtationAct of 1973;
,

Civil Rights Act of 1991;

• 111eAn1edcans with Disabilities Acl of 1990, a~ ame11ded
, '11,e Vietnam El'~ Vctcrnlls Rcloabllitation Acl o( 1974;
, 11 ties Vil nnd Vl!T of the Pllhlic Health Service Act;

• Title TXof the Education~! Amendments of 1972;
, Pi·r.gnancy Discrimination Act;
• 'fBR Policy No. 5:oi:02:00 Sul.J,iect:Equal Employment Oppurlunily und Aflitmative Action
• TJ\R Guiclcline No. P-010;

• '!'he Immigration Reform and Control Ad of 1986.

Employment of staff' und faCl1ityat Wuhcrs Stutc Community College is administered throu~h the Assist~nl Vice Prnsidcnt fo1•Human Resource.~/AJfirmutivc
Action Officci· i,1,u:conl 11nccwith the college', ~ffi1·1m1tive
actioli plun. The foltowi11gpl'Occdures ~re followed by the Hum1111
R0sm1l'ccs Department stuff in

A

rnnying out the c-.olkge'semployment sciviees.

A. Upon the resi~nation of a staff member OJ' the ~reation of a ne.w position, the appropt·iat~.administrnto\' completes a Persouitel AN ion Form 011da job
d cseription, a11<1
roule~ the tlocumcnts for apJlrnpl'ittteapprovals from tl,c divi,imw1 vice prc.iident nnd the vie~ president for hn~ino.,s t1flairs, witl\ the
documellt~ bei11greturned to th~ l·lnman Re~ourccs Dep~rllllcnt.

It The Assi.~t1mt Vit P1.·c.isidt
.nt for Htrn1an llt~sm1r~c.~verifi~!:Iand <locrnn-l
llt.tJ lnulJ;etinformation and po.si1im1 aVitilnhiHt)',
1
.(~

1

1

C. The Assistant Vic,; P1·esitle11t
for Human Resuurcc~ r101ifieslhe d~un or department head lh>1tapprov~l3 liav~ l:>~cnobtuincd and llrnt h~/slie may enlci·
till' po.sting in the Pcopk Aclmin sy~tern and s,,ntl it to Cum1ms AA(HR for lnitiul Rrvicw. Once JI n dwcks the on\ilw pn,ifog it is routed for ap1irovals

to tbc divi~inn's Vice P,·esident/Dcnn, and Ll1ento the president. On,:c the pt·csitlcut gives his/fwr apprc)\'al, he/she rclnrns tl1e posting to th~ Human
Resourcus d<'partment for \l<)sting,
P, l'ollnwinl,\ apµruval hy lhc 1m,sideu1,the H11m;1nR~som·crs Dcparlmcnl shall 11dve1·llsc
or unnouncc the position in u 1na1111c1·
coMistent with the
wlfog~•~affi1•muti1·,,
lletion pfon. '111cPosition Announcc111e,iti~ u,lverlisc<lon the collngc's wd>sitc, newspapers 11ndon int,,rnet .sitr,s.~dcct,,dby the

appli<"llbl••
d(,partm<'nl. Minoril)' no1,t:ictsarc notifiecl offacult,• and adminMrntivc/profo~siomd ~laffpositions that nre being a<lvNtised,
K Once 1h."1rn~it,onclns<e.s,th" ,lea11/depart111enthead/search commil'le(' ,·nnlrnlhP.apl1lic:1nt~ancl cornplet~i refen,mce~hecks on the tup-raukecl
candi<lnte~.'Ill<: rankin&, r~nkin,s erit~rin, ~ nd refen~nce check~ ;,re retnrncd to lfonrnn Rt<8<HlfC~6fo I' Lhearnmrnlive a.clion rnvicw.
F. Tiu~affirina\'ive action officer cnnclucts a rnmpl«te aflin,mtive action re,·icw noling iindin)l.s and rn~ommendalinns and fmwartl.s a 1·ppnrlto tloe
p1·csidenl.
G. Following tlie nffil nrntive acliun review, the apprnµtiale ndminist,·ulor cirstaff ussistunt will contacl st!l«ctctl candidates fol' the puq1ose <lfsdrniluling
1'rnrsoi1alilll~1vicws, Tiu, H<HllanR~sou1·cesDepal'Uncnt staff will ,lHsistin scheduling candidates for intcreiew npon reqnest,
H. Selected cam\itlaws fo1•profe~si1mnl, nd1l1ini~trativc,ul(j ra~ulty po~ltions un, intcrvlcwcd by the app1·opriQte~earch cmnmittec. The candidute,

wcommcn<l for consicleration frnm those preliminary intt•rvi,•wsm·e intc1·viewedby administratur(s), incluclini; th.e vice pr~sidenl of the \'espcctive
~ rna, ,,nd the pr!'siden t. C1u1did11tes
fo1·snppo l"t .staffpositions al'e ill te,viewcd by the inunediate supervisor and one or more administrulori. Following
these interviews, the appropriate odntini.slrntor nlls OHtl he Doeumcntoti on of Interview fotm.
I. l\.!'terall interviews, ti LC dccisioi\ is \llade »s lo which candidate should b,~orfc!'cd th~ position. Approval IJ_v
the pl"esidentiQrequired prior to offering :1
position >1nrla Prusidcnt's Interview fonn is cornplcl~d. '11wscl.,i,tcc\applicant is giwu un 11ulhnrizationform thar ullows the college tis 10cnndllCta
bad,grnund dtcck on hiw/f,c r .
J, Cnndid~tes for ull police officer 1,osilicmsani rcquil'cd lo cxecu\~ n "Request Pcl'laining to Military Records" (S.F 1,%) forlll, provide fin)!,crpri111·s
and

excc11tean a[>plicationfor hu,ikg1·0,111d
i11vest.igatio11.
K. All candifales for >1ppoint1
ncnt as faclllty nwrnber,; require tile validation of officiu\ tt·o11scripts by ti,,\ vice presi,lent for Acadc.micAffair~,n
dct~rminAtio11that lhc nppolnlc,i,l\\Cets thi, t'lllTL'ni SACSCOC prnf,issional and ,sch,,larly [)l'Cparalior,crilcri~, t1J1d~ CCl'lilkuli(m liial ln.eHppointce cun
communknte effct:tivelywith students in the Ellglish la111;11ngc.
This c"rUficr1tioni~ohtainec\ during the interview pro~e:;.,.

I ..The approrri,1tc, ndmi nis lrnl:orHien in forJ\ls the Assist~nt Vke Presi<lent for Hmnan R~SOllJ'Cu~
of Lhe cl1nic" an<l the necessary papeiwork is
complete,!. This iuclu<lr~ (·he"J,;mployment Contract" aarl "Personnel Employu1ent Re<co1•,!.''
ALthis [.>~lntall dClcurnenlatlon ofinterviL'Wform~ anti
President's Interview forms ,ihoHIclbe submilletl to lhunan ReiaourceDepartnwnt for Cile.
M. The Assi.stant Vil'.<l
Pre~i<lentfo\' 1-lunrnnR~sourms is r~.sp(ln:;iblefor l11surl11g
th~ ac·wmplishmenl of tlw cligibHity/i,lcntlfication c~rtlfic.1tion,11riorto
eo1nplctiou of the hiring [H'Occ.~s,
~s required hy tl1c Jmmigrntio11 Reform ancl Co111rulAct of 1986.
N, The P~rsonnel :Employme11tR~cord i.ssigned by th~ ,tp]troprialc adm!ni~trntor, 11f!'irmativeuction officer and tlw 1iresil\ent. The contrncl i~ ~igned by
the president nud then the new empl oyce.
0, All pa11erworki~ foi-wal'd~<lto the Human nc.soure<:8
Depa1tme11l to be kept in th~ ,,mpl11ycc'~pcrsonnd file, Copies will be di,;Lribulcd \n payroll and
the affiJ"mntiveaction's file~a~ mi;,clcd.Upon hiring, all pc1·sonnclinformation, inchaling the application iskepl it1the Huniuu Resources Dcpurtnw\11.
I', Tb~ denn/depnrtmet1t head wj)] lw \'eopcrnsihlefor seeing that all inte1"Vi.,wed
unsuccessful cnndi,ble.s are nolilied. 111additio11,when the position i.~

mai·kcd as filled in Inc eler1ro11icnpplkant trncking sy,;t~m, the a{.iplicanL·~
will recelvc a syslem-gencratcu c,mail that infonns them tl\llt the position
hns bc,•1,filled.

Q. All 11ewfact1lly ,md sloff e111ployee6
shall rnpo1'tto th,; (-hun.111
Re.sot1rce.1
Deparl111e11t
011their first dny o[ cmp]()yrnent. At LhisLi1m.,the necessMy

,imploynrnnt docume11t•,H'cco111pletedaml •i~ne,J, An oi-ienlution briefing is olso cnoih,cted which lnclud~s informotion on crnployc,i benefits and
pulides a11dpmcednrc., of' lhe colfog\',E111ploy1,u,nt
p,·ocessin~ for foll-lime employees indncks:

1.

Completione.ndsigningof EmploymentEllglbilltyVorlflcation(Form I-9) aa required by the Immigl'lltlonConti•o]and RefotntAct oC1986,Also
aeeWSCCPolley No, 06:18:00.

2.

Signingof e1nploymentt'Ontract.

3, Complotlonand signingofEmployee'sWlthboldlngAllowanceCerttllce.te(Fem W-4),
4 CompleUonand elgnlngofenrolhnent for1nfor membershipin the TennesseeConsolidatedRetlre1nentSystem(TCRS}01·the Optional
Retirement Progrnm,
5, Complettonand signingoflnsun1neeform8selectingor refusinggrouphealth/life insurancecoverage.
Reque,t Fo1·m,Certificationofl!ru:u\tyProftc!ency
InOral English,
6. Completionof othel'employmentdocument.aas rtqu\n:d,J.e.,Tl'ansc1•lpt
optional inaurencennl'ollmentfo1ms1 etc.10/97; 08/04; 03/06; 12/12; 08/13; 10/13; 05/16

Thisis the non-discriminationclause we use for cHnicals
Each party shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, advice, rules and
regulationswhich are applicable to the performanceof this Agreement, which shall
include but not be limited to:
To the extent required by federal law, the Health Insurance Portabilityand
AccountabllityAct of 1996, as codified at 42 U.S.C, Section 1320d ("HIPAA") and any
current and future regulations promulgatedthereunder, including without limitation,
the federal privacy regulations,the federal security standards, and the federal
standards for electronic transactions, all collectively referred to herein as "HIPAA
Requirements."The parties agree not to use or further disclose any Protected Health
Informationor Individually Identifiable Health Information,other than
as
permitted by HIPAA Requirementsand the terms of this Agreement. Each
party will make its internal practices, books, and records relating to the use and
disclosure of Protected Health Informationavailable to the Secretary of Health and
Human Services to the extent required for determining compliance with the Federal
Privacy Regulations.
'

Titles VI and Vil of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972,and Section 504 of the RehabilitationAct of 1973, Executive Order 11,246,
the Americans with DisabilitiesAct of 1990 and the related regulationsto each. Each
party assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not
limited to, employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race,
religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), The Affiliate shall protect
the confidentlal!tyof the student's records and shall not release any information
without written consent from the student unless required to do so by law

The nondiscrimination clausefor a standard agreement is

Nondlscriminat100. The Contractor hereby agrees, warrants, and assures that no person shall be
excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the
performance of this Contract or in the employment practices of the Contractor on the grounds of disabllity,
age, race, color, religion, sex, veteran status, national origin, or any other classification protected by
Federal, or State constitutional or statutory law. The Contractor shall, upon request, show proof of such
nondiscriminationand shall post in conspicuous places, available to all employees and applicants, notices
of nondiscrimination.

Alf.
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08:14:00 Access to and Use of Campus Property and Facilities (Non-Rental)

:RevisionRc•ponsibilily:

Vice President for Businc8sAf[ai1·s

Responsible Executive Office!':

Vice Presidcut for Ouginc~sAffail's

Purpose
Waltet·s SL·atcConnminity College(WSCCor College)reg11latesthe use of its campus property and facilities in order to be consistent with the.collegemlssion
aml educational purpose through the imp Icmcntetion of 1·easonable,~ontenl/viewpoint 1ieutralregulations. This poliL'Y,and all campus polides developed in
compliam~ewith thi~ policy, shall be implemented and ll□nstrned so us to ensut·r.no undue rlisrnption of that mi8sion; prnmote an r.ducationul atmosphere on
campus; pl'event comniePcin1exploitation of ~tudenu; and, pl'evcnt use of cum1ius11ropertyand facilities contrmy to fodei·HI,state nr lo~al law pr regulation,
or the rules and policies ()fthe Ten11essecllo,ml of Regents (TBR) nnd wscc.
In estnhlishing this policy, WSCCrecognizes the imporl'ance to the ed11c3tion"\pl'oce~sand cnvii·omnent for !'<'l'SOOS
affiliate.(!with the. Colle.ge,,indurli11g
an<lother gl'Oups,lo h~ve reaHot1ableaccess to, and use of, the.e<lncatioirnlfuciliti•s on c~mpus, and to hear
officially recognize(! student 01·g,mi1,ntiong
vnrious vl~WG, Simultan~o11sly,WSCC~l~omakes c1~01· lhut its fodltti~s arc nol open publit: forums, b11t•re instead inl~ndcd ao\ely fo1· uso consistent with
lhe mlvnncemcnl a'1d nl'llcrly n(lminislrntion of its edu,•~tionnlmission fot•the benefit of its slutlents, staff, and a(filia.tcdentities. As such, WSCCdocs not
m·dinarily make its buildings or nthe1·facilities available to outsidt\ individual~ or out.,irlngroups. !l.xccption$may be maclconly if the pt·opO$cdn,,('.is
consi•t~nt with Tlll( policy mid in~titutional policy and misslon,

Policy
I. Definitions
For the purposes of these 1-egL1h1tlons,
the follmvit>gdefinitions ahall apply:

i.

Affiliated Ent Ilies - 1111officiallyrcgisternd student group 01· student orgoniiution.

2.

At'fiH1tledl nd i vidu uls - 1iet;<j
on s uftlclnlly connected with \he institu 1ion in clud it\g facully, staff, and officiallyi·e.gi~tercd students.

3. Non-affiliatcd

Entitles - nl\y person. gi•ou[),01· orgnnir.ationwhich is not an "nffilinte(lentity or individual.''

4. Non-affilil\tcd

Individual -Any pcrsou who is not an "affiliated indiviclunl."

5, Student - a pcr~on who is cu1·rci1tly1·cgistcredfor a creelit course or co11rscs,non-ctuclil co\1rscor program at the institution, including nny such
person during any p~rioclwbkh follows the end of rn academic peri□ll which the stL1denthns completed n11ti\the last day for registration fo1·the next
~ucceeding regular academic pel'iod.

6, Normal Ed1lc11.tionnlActivities- Activities tliat occttl' out~lde of the cl~ssroom to enhance und cnntinll• stHdeut le1trningand project completion.
They include, btJt arc not lilflitcd to, the following:~nmllgroup ~tudy 8essiou8 (whether organized b)' student~, tutol's, college ~<lministrutors01·
faculty), rwiuw s"ssio ns, apc 11labs, stud en 1-\~acher confcl'ctrnes and shui~nts wurkins tog~thr.r on class proj etts.

II. Access to Campnses and Use of Property /Facilities
A. Ac'<.'CS~
to Fu~ilities >1ndPrioritizerl Uset·s
Arcess to and use of c"mpusc~, facilities, and pmperly ofWSCC are restricted to tnc i11~titution,iMtitutionnJ administr11tinnfor officialfunctions,
nornrnl etlucatiuna\ activities, affiliated individna!.</entihcs,aml invitud m wnnsm-cd guests uf WSCCexcept 11sspecific~Jlyprovid(,d hy this policy,111·
when part or all of a campus, its buildings <wfacilitie~ are open to lhe general public for a designate<!tirne ~ml purpn~c.
All rcciuesl's/•ppl\c11lfonsfor use of campus foci\i(fosor p.-operl'.y~hm,ld be s11hmi1tcdto 1'.hecoorclinalot ol' Fadlitic~ Scheduling. It sh0II be thr.
J'espo11sihili1y
of the rnquest~r and/or applicant to obtuin notice of 11prrova\o,· denial of any application submitted. Notice~ of uppmvul/dia~ppwval will
be available from the coordinutnr of Faciliti('SSebedulillg.

~

_

Priority ibr the u~e of (•.ollegcfacilitil'S is ill the followini; 0t·dcr: 1) ('.rc<litclasses:,.) non-cre,lil clas~(•.<am! 1.1rogra111s,
2) wllcgt••spousored activities, 3)
ull other reque~t~ fur usagt'..
n. Use of Facilitie, by Affilialerl l'.nlitie~ ;,r,<l Mfili"t.~d !ndividlrnls
1,

Use of facilitiesi~ ll1nitcd to one lin1c ouly events, sh,nt lerrn. intermittent, and/or repeat use of cimpu.s facilitics where acceas/u.~eof
faciliLics/propcrlyare pcm1iHcd without a11assocint~.clrenlnl/lcase fee. Such uses sl1all be limited to circumsl1111ees1'1'hcrcWSCCdoe~ not
actu,,lly. or ~,ffoctiwly.c1•.clt•(ICCU[)ilncy <)I' co11\nilof uny WSCC prnperty, The vice prcsid~11\, or campus ilean/~ircrtor, m,\y, ,it his or h~r
dis~rdion, Hivepermi~&iun to 1,ftllintc,Icntitl,•.sfor th<"rcp~nt1:1\use of facilities withuut l'!,quil'ing l'c(J\Jest~/applkati(lns for ~Mcho~rnl'J'cncc,
wl1~n the nsr of facilitie8 is limitcd to 11wmbernof lh(l 8\udcllt grou[.lor ~tu<l~11t
org~nizntian, /\ppr(/vnI for rcpralcd or intermittent use of any
facility m· property pursuan l to this 1wlic)' m~y 11<,tcxce~d foLH' months i 11length nnc\ may only be renewed or repeated after rcvimv to determine
lhat ~uch !hill dn~• 11ot <:0nflieLwiLh all iustilu\ innnl ,rncd, or l\l10lher reqm,~t for 11<:ccss/usc(I[ the facility/space by am,thcr cligihie
i1111ivid11al/
~ntily.

2. AftlllHteclstn<lcnl grol1ps or slude11lOl'ganizalion~(dul,s) who wisl, to use campus prnpe1·ty or fadlilics fo1·activities or events mu,I snbinit 11
request through tl1~online facilitie~ system. This request must be Blihmitted at lca,l five btL~inc.s~days pl'ior to tlu: cvel1t th1·nughtl1<'gronp's ch1h
sponsor. Affiliat,•.tl,tu(\ent grnL1ps or StlLllentorganizatiohs are e11coUl';>tJ;e.d
to cnmple.te tlrn request cmliel' tl, un five bu,in~~s claysin advoncc for
collc11e un<lorgm1i,,alionalplu11ningpm·11oses.
l'l\(JlleSloLou,c facilities tiled lc.ss lhHn fiv(,busin~.15day,; heforn llrn event, if iii~ det~rmirwd lhat
'flu, collt:gt,1m,sidc11tm· designee m~y apf>l'<)VU
the llS" nf propi•rty rnquc,sted can lw ,·,•n.snn,ihlyaccomm(ldatcd an<ltl,al aclcquate t'ause exist·s for late filini; of th{•, i·equest fo ,, usng(',,Approval uf
latu rcqt1est~aha IIb(, within tl,e sok discretion of \he pt·c~ident or dl'signec. The d<id~ion of tl1cpr~sidcnt llr <ksign('Cwill \w final,

3 Where apprr,priate, afrilinle<llnd ivirlllals 01·~rfilinl ed «nlitie,i wiHhingto nae cmnpns pruper\y ot· facilities for activitie~ Ill' nvent.s,oth(:I' than for
~dmi11i,;lralh•e,u,· llorrnal e~ucatio1u1lactivities, must s,,bmil a written request \o their vice presi<l~11rlhrnugh tlioir rcportirog
otflcial instil11tio11nl.
supervisor lo oht1dn written pcrmi~si m1i'ur the octivity,
~. Stllthlr,ts wol'lriog ind(•[i~n<kntof ,i recn~llizetlstudent nl·gnliiz"tion must i,lit11inwritten 1w1·mission
from the vim 11miidc11tfo1·S1mlent

Affairs,
b. ln<lividnal fac,ulty 11,ustohlain wdtt<m p<!nuissi(lnfro111the vb• p1·esi(k1ttfl)}'i\c.ad,,inic Affai1·s,
c, St~ff 111cmbor~
in1,st obtni11w,.itten pel'mi.sion fro in the vke president of their rcspe~tlve dcl1a,1rnent.
,L Requests for ~ctivities t~king pluce on the Greeneville, Scviel'\'ilk, or Claihnni" cL1nipuse~mllst be ~pprovcd in writing by the l'espeelive
campus dean/director, rather th,11 u vice president.
c. Rc11ucstsfor activities taki11gplnee Ht LhcGreat Smoky Motrntai11sExpositio,.1Cent.er nn,,t be apr)roved in writing by the cenLcr'sexecutive
t.lirector.
Wt·lttun rnqnests aTI<Iapprovals or disappl'<lValsmay bo ln tlrn form of an ~mnil m~ssage. W1·itten<lisupprovnlof a ruqucst will include"
st□te.inent l'e.garclingth~ busi., fol' cllsapprnval, Written appl·ovnl 01·diSHJl[)!'l>val
of a reqne~l will be pmvi<led to the applil'ant wilhin "
re;tsonable tinw. Copies of all written requ~sts, along with a1,111·ovals
ol' disnpprovols, shall be kept by lhe coordinator of f'acilities
Scho(lulin11,
WSCC and '!'Bil rules uml/or policies md
4. Affiliated entities or ~ffiliatcd imlividw1ls appl'Ovcuto u,c cmnpl1Sfacilities Ol'property are subject to :111
fodcl'al, st,ttc, and local laws, Flll'lh~1·,llicy must mlhel'Cto any contliliorrnof fociliLyusage as onllin~d ill lhis policy or s1,1Ledby the RPlJrovingvice
pi·esident.
G-Use of [lrDJ>Nly or l'adli\'ics by uffiliatcd ctllili~.sm-indlvidtial~ will be subject lo tlrn SQHie \ime, place, 111111
oth~r guid1,Jinesas arc in pluce fot·11011affiliatcd 1,ntilies/indivi1luals,
C. Guest Spcnkurs and Sponsot'C(lGroup.~

1- Pacu lty :111d/uraffilh1tedcnlititls 111:tyinvite uncnm 11en,~tetl,,in affiliated gu,•.stspeake1·s for rcg\\lar class sessions and/or mt•~tini~ without pt'ioiupplicuti(ln 01·,ipµrnvnlwhen, am,nd:mce ~t the class session or meeting willhe lilllited tu memher~ of the daas and wlic1·enu fee or
cnmpensatiDll from state funds will be paiu to the spc•akcr,

2. Wlien a rcqucsl for use of cmnpus facilities i11ch1d~sll pwposed ii11t,,idespe;1kerinvolving p~ymeut of a rnrnl fee ~IHl/ot·expt:nsc,1in exres.s of
$2,500, oo from in~tin,tiona I funds, I.he l'C(Jues1mu1ll Ile ~ubniilt,'o no later l'hun 11.0hHSiMss dnys prio l' l\i the dale of the propost1dspeaking
e11g11gcmc11
t.
1'hc college pre~idei;t·ot· desiglrne rn,ty apprnw reg,ie.sts to usu facilitie.stile<lle.,s lhan 20 business dn_vsin advaneB o! the event in the case of a
speaker paid from iJ1stil.,tional or school ti.mJs, if it is dete.i·mined ll,at the u,,u r1fprnperLy l'eq11e~ted can be rea~oJ1~i>ly
accommoduted nnd tbut
adequate cause exists for lat·~.filini; ()f lhc appl il'lltion for usage. Ap11rov,1I
of l~tc 1·c11ucstssllnll be within the sole ~i.1eretlouof the prcsirlent or

de5lgn~e. '!110 decision of the presid~'Iltor dcsignM will be final.
3. Affiliated individuals aml nffiliated ~nlitic• who wisl1to Invite a guest 8peaker or ruserv~ ,qpa~~foi- an ~venl othe1·thnn ~ regulAt·class session,
thek reporti11g
nominl educt1tionulactivity, o!' college-sponsm:edmeetillg m,1ststtl>mit an n[lplic~lio11for u~e of eampu.~ facilities th1·011gh
supervisor Dndvice pre..~id~nttu the coordinator of l'acili\Jes Scheduling.
4. The affillated lndiviJual(s) or affiliated entity or entilie£ sponsoriug a 8UestSpeake!'or event will be resp01i.o;ih\e
fol' the conduct of both the
speaker nnd the non-affiliated gllests at the event as well as compliance with WSCCand TBR rule~ aud/01· polidS!t Hndfederal, ~t11te,and local
laws while pt-eseut cmcampus or using campus facilltle.1 or propnrty.
D. Areas for Public Assembly
Any affiliated entity or affili11tedJndiv\du a1wishing to asscm ble, demon.~trate, distribute \itera tu re or engage in similar FUblic activity on one of th<o
WSCC campnses must submit n l'equest through the online facilities system Al le~st five busine~s days in advance of the desit·ed ifote of the Rctivity,
Any 11ou-aftiHatedindivldual or entity wishing to assemble, demonstJ'ate, distl'ibute literature ct engnge in sltnllnr pulJlic activity on one of th~ WSCC
campuses must complete and submit nn "A).lplic11tion
fot· Use of Forjli\'ies"form nt least five bnsim.•9~dnys in advnnce of the de5il'edd~te of the activity
to the coordinatoi· of Facilities Schedt1ling,
Request~ aml/01· ~pplic~tlo11swill b~ n,vlewed by the upprnpriah, vle<!president or cumpus dean/directo1·, Approval or d~uial of the i·equest will be in
wrttlllg nm\ may t~ke the form of an em~il message. Disnpprovol of the rcq11cstto use the a~signed al'eas wl!l lncludc a stutcmcnt regarding the bosl~for
the di~approval. See Section lfl.E. for exnmples of l'easons for deufol.

Ui,on wl"lll~napproval the l'equesting individ11alor <'11litymust adhere to the fol\owin&guidelines in addlUon to the npplkablc conditions li~te<lhi
Section Ill.
l.

The activity must be bcld in the following ass\gncclareas, unless othmwise specified:
R, Morrl•town Ca,npu~ • CollegeCenter l\uil<ling- I.obby-first tloor

b. CJ.i,,ibomeCounty Campus• Pal'king J,ot

c. RxpoCenter - Covered Wnrm-UpRing
d. Greenville Campus• CollegeStreet Purkin.gLot
e. Sevier Coun1yCampus - Maples Ma1·d1a\lHoll PPtlo
These oreos ore highlighted on the 11pprop1·iftte
si\'e map.
:1..Pui'ticipants

in the activity must rem~in in the asalgued area.

3. '111eo.ct!v!tymuy not t11Jwplace in 11.rfas.room, library, or othel' academic building 01·facility.
4. Thu uctivity may !l()t take plac~ In un administn1tive area, employeP-office or work m-c~.
local, 8tllte, and federal \11wsn11dregulations, as well M rules 11ndpolicies of
:;. Any liter11tliredistributed Oil campus must comply with all 11pplicd1Je
WSCCand TBR.
6. No obscene Jitc1·aturcor material,

ascMinedby lnw, sh nil be di.~tributcdon camp118.

7, 111eoctMty may not blocl<the flow of pcdC.'ltl'iunorvchiculartr~ftlc.
8. Parlicipnnts may nol make physita l contact with others.
9. Participants must leave the areHfree of debris an<llitteL·.
10,

S1,uralarnplific~tio11i~ not p~rmiltcd.

u. No WSCCequipment is to be l.lsedduring the nctlvlty,
12.

'l11eactivity mu~t not intc1fe1·ewith sched11ledWSCC-11pouso1·ed
actlvitleij,

1:i. All W~CC and TBR policies and proee(It1rcsimd Jo(·al,stat" nnd fodernl laws mo•t bt' ohey('.<l.

14.Adivilios ma)' not lake pl~cc d11L'ing
linul e,ain week in :uw
.,~111eslnr
.
1,5.Actlvitie~ may 11oltake place bcfon, 9;00 a.m. or after o:oo p.m. Aetiviti~s may n<>ttnkc place on S:,lunlays, S1rn<lay~or when the college is closed.
16, Activirks are limited ton total of four per month for uny il\dividllnl or entity requesting 118age.Till' college will consider n,\dilionol req1Lcslsfor
net ivilics.
'17,Chilc\l'en under the age of1H ore [IOIpermitted to participate in the activity without being accompanied by ,u1adult.
18. WSCC is not rcspcmijihlcfor cqu ipmcnt used by the pm1icipant~ in the acti,~t:,•.

R llenial oft he Use of Fncilities D1!11h1l
of a requc,it to :icce~s/usc cmupu~ facilities and/or pmperty shall be bu~ed solely on factors rclal'c<lto n•asonablc
regu lutio[lS in light of the lHstiluti()[t's mission and the nature of the foeility or proµc1'ly ""lucsted aml rend m"l in a cantcnt/vicwpvinl neutrnl rnann~1·.
WSCC may deny uffiliulc<lcntiti,-~ 01·a ffiliatcd it1diviuuulsor 11on-uffiliatedentities or non-itffili11t~•d
in<lividuals the n~e of ,·ollegc fodlitics, i11cln<ling
~t·cttsf\ssi~ned for puh lie ussembly, Such rc11sonR may indndr:, hut 111·,,1101 limiteri to, the following:
J.

'11mproperty or facilities ilave b~en previously reserved hy another group, organization or indivit\ual with equal 01·higher priority,

2.

Freqtwm·y of prm·ious "'"" clm'ingan u\'ad~111ic
pcriotl in ,·ompurison to that uf a ~tmlo,mp<>ra11cmts
applicaul,

:J. Ilse of the pt•opu1'i.yor focilities 1'1\<111csted
wooJld be-imprndicul dnc lo sciH'.duledusnge prio1·to 01·following I.he rcqu,•sted 11sc,or ch1eto ol'her
OXl(~llU<lliJ,g d I·cumsla11uis,
4. '!'he appliurnl or sponsor of the activity h,m no( provid~d accurate m· erm1plctcinfonniltio1\ required on the upplkation for 1·egi~1r~lion,

5. The upplicout or spouso,· of the arli\'ily hns buen responsible for viol:1tlo11
of tollc~~ ut· 'l'llR policy dUl'ing>t previouoly registered t1scof cur111rns
pl'Opcrty m- focilities,
6, The applirnnl has prcviomly,iolutc<l any cunditions or t1ssurunccs specifiu<lin a prc\•ious rci:istration upplkation,
7, The focilit)' or· propel'ly rnqueste<lh,1s not bcui1 clesisnnted H~av>1iMilcfor t·.~cfo,· the tinw/,hitc,
8, 'l'he antici rmtcd ~ize or <1ltendancefor the event will e.~ceedbulldtng/firn codes, estahli,hed sufcty standat"ds, ~nd/nr the phyBit:al c)roth~1·
limitatiou~ fol' the facility or propel'ly 1·equestcd,
9. Tlw activity is of snch nul'ut'e O\',lurntion that it ~,mnnt rcasonalily he accomnwdatml ht the particular fudlity 01·r,rea for whieh a1.>plieAtiou
is
made,
10.

A dete1·milialic111
that tlrn siw ~nd/m lr,cation of the requcst,•cl L\8C wot1ldcm,.,e sllbst~ntiul disruptiou or itth'l-forcncc with the 1101rn~l~clfrities of
the h l~titution, the 'e{lucatiorwluse c,futhc1·faeilitfos ur ,!H'Yi<,u~
on ca111pnsor the flow of vehicuhu· OJ'pcdcslrinll trnffic,

u. The activity connicL~with exi.stin11:
m11lrn.ctualnblijl;alionsof the ins ti lntion,
12.

The aclivily pt·c.scntsn dc11rand pn•s~>Jlc!~ni;crfor physkal ham,, c:oe.rdon,intimidation, or othur invasion r,f lawful rights of the inMiluti11n's
ol'ficinls, faculty member,, or stude11ts; th~ dumagc or <lc~trnction, or seizure and suhve1·slon,of the institution'Hn,• school's buildings, other
the existence of n clear and pr~,•e1lt d~nge.t",the responsible
p1·nperty, or other cump11sdi,(1rde1·oi' a violent Ol' de~trncliv~ nature. h1 cletern1i11ing
official niay c<msiderall relevm1t factors,

1:J.A determination thut th~ requested u~e would be conn·my to local, state, 01·fo<lnnl lnw, t·ei;u\ation, or the policies or reg11lntionsof th~ Tllll or

wscc.
\I. Genera\ Co 11tlitionsfor Use uf Propcl'ly OI' .t'uciliti<:s

On<:eon nffilia\ed 01·non-affi li~ted individual or cntit)' lrns 11ermi~sio11
hi 11sccollege propct'ly or fadliti~i, inclu<l,ng ~rcas usaigned for pt1blicassGmbly,
the requirements 011tliacd in thi$ sccti nn, as well us :,IIother rt,quii·,•rncJils JH!\ forlh in Lhispolicy, must be met. Viol~tion (lf, nt' foiltn·~to comply with,
the re,111irnment.s
set forth in this ]l(J Iicy tir other c,ollcg"[)IJlicicsmay rc,sult in the irnmcdiatc rnvoc~tion of previously grnntod approval fo1·acl!e.,i;/use
uf cu1npu~ facilities l)l' propm·ty anrl .student di,ciplinai-y isa11c,ions,if appcopriatc
.I. Duilci
ing, fil·r coclcs,m1,l8ofotyst unclarclsapplicable

to partic11luL' facilitic.s ,md/or pvopcrly must be rnet.

2. All WSCC 1111d
TllR n1lcs iind/or policies rn\Jst he foll~\;,•d.

:i. Buildings, facilities, ,u1d/nr prnpel'ty, not ~pcdfically idcntifind U8,tvoil,1blc!'or use arc specifically1m~ve1iluhfo
for u~e other tha11foL'nomrnl
admi11istratiw 01·cducatiorn1l purposes.
1. So\lnd amplifleatirn1c,1uipmr.nt mny be ,mml only whn1 pl'ione.que.st has heen s<1hmittedund ai>Pl'O\'edhy tit~ appropriate vlcP.prn~idenl takir,)!;
in Lo ae<-.ounlthe collc~e mission and the uature of the facility or property requcste<l, locali on, n11'1t.imc of dny. Sound ,1111plificntion
is nut

p(11·1nitt,•d
in the a.~signc(Iareo1a.
~-Any use uf <'olleg~~quipment must followlhe appropriate college policy on<lprocedtll'e. Collc~cequipment is not pennit\,.<l to b~ used in the
ussig11cdarens, unless the eve11tis co!lege-.~p011sm·ed,

6. All individual~ and/or en titl~s, by nmkin!,la rnquest/applicatiun for re~istration uf an activity arid by subseqnent use afle1·approval liy WSCC,
0.i;rueto indmnnify the college anrl hilld it lwrmless friltn any and oil IIE11Jilitics
arising ont of such use of lhc property and/or facilities of the
inRtitution, including, lint not limit~<lto, per.sonal injury, property rlRmag~.coLtrtcosts mid attorney's fr~.~.
7. lndivichwls/,:ntitici using c:olll'.grfacilities pL1rsm1nttn tiiia 1inlicyindemnify WSCC,Lmdu11dorsta11dthat tlHiCollegem,,y require:
a. Other

l)'J)PS

c,f insurance in such anll)unt.s a~ are de~ignate<iby WSCC.

b. A pe1f<mnant'e bond 01·insu1,u1e~i;11arnntcein~01·insuri11gpcrforrnanre of it~ ohhgation.s 1m<lerthe cont,·act und/or
c. l'crionul in,i11r_v
:md pmµcrly darn age i nsura1wc '""'cragc;

ti. Adequate b,md or other security fot·daniag~ t<) lhe pmpel'ly (ITfacilities;
8. WSCCl'escrvt~sfoe right to id,•.ulify~pcl'il'icfacilities, Lise~,or events forwhid1 bond, scc,ul'ity,rrnd/rn-liabililJ' itlsnran"e will be l'~quil·i,d.In
s1,tti11gils 11olicy,tile College muy co11side1·
the naH1rnand uses of particular fadliti,rn and/ ur locutions on cump11sun<ltlw a1iticipat~d event $iW 01·
utt,imlance fol' any 11~eof c,nnpu~ focililies und/ol' prnpcrty. Proof of (!{]mpli~nc~with this prnvision muy be rcquil'cd in ~rlvancc of Bt\ cwnt. Thi~
pl'ovi.iion shall be upplierl and cnforrN1 in a co1ltc11t/view1,ointneutral manner.

9, All 1iernonsopcrnting moto1·vchid,•$ in conjtmdinn with ;u1approved usc/ac('css nf campus facilities and/or prnpe.rtyshall be subJcct tn WSCC
and Tl\R rul,:s, rcgulation,s, policirs and proccdurrs l'cganling traftic ~nd pat·king.
1o.

\l.~t)f8

of fad\ilics or propm1y a11d/or thci1·spun,or(sl aTe1·rspo11siblefor all activities a~S()Cii\tcdwilh tbc t•v~n\.

1i. IJse r,f th~ requ~sted facility an,1/or property shHll be litnited to the declared purpmie in Ilic application for UBe/accussto earnpus facilitie~ and/or
prnp~rty.
\2,

Acl·es~to, or usr of, ~amp<1sfacilities shall not be permilt<'<lover11ighttrnli,.~6ipel·iGcally re4uestcd in writing and approv~d b_vthePresident or
clesignee, pu1·sm1ntlo tbc '"(ll1irc111e11t~
of this policy ancl/or other applicuble College policies. Sudt nsc shull be limited to the .~pcdfic rime anct
Joeation set forth in th~ 11oticeof Apprnvnl/1·egi.,tl'~tiondocumc11t.

1:J.All 11c1·s011s
011<'.amp11
sin couj t111ctio11
with ~n ~pprov~d np1>l
ic<1lionfm•n~c/a"ccs~ ~hall proviclcadcqnatc l<lcntificutionuprm request to
appropriate officinls and st>cUl'itypcrso1incl of tl1c institution. l'c1·suns or gmL1p.swho refu.1eto provi(le .s11c·.h
idcntific"tion 1m1yl>csubjcet to
inlllw<lint~removal from con,pu~ n11d/01·disciplinQ11•action. ln appropriil\e circumstnnccs, such persons may become ~u~j«ctto arrest and/m
pro.,~c111ion,and students will be subject to W$CC di,ci plit1uri•sanction.~.
14, College prope1·lyarnl focilities mny not be used by ,iny non-affiliated entity/inilivitltrn\ for th~ condul1 of,>rofit-m;1kingactivities uxcept wl,en

eng~ged in a hu&inl!.,srclntiunship, purnuant to a contrnet, with the College;ind/or when a reutul or lease ngrccm~J1tis in placri,;pecificallyfor
s11chtctnpornry purpose.

l.5,WSCCshall have•.the right to terminate th~ \lo('.of ramp tis fadlitics 01'cn·opt1·tyby uny grocip,org<mii11tion,or imlividual which violates ,my
provi,,ion of 'l'JJR polky, WSCCpolity, lorn!, stntr., 01·fetlcrnl law or regulation. 05/12; 05/16
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08:14:01 Use of Facilities by Non-Affiliated Entities/Individuals

Rt\vision Rosponsibilily:

Vice Presldent for nnsim,ss Affoii's

Rcspottsihle Executive Officer:

V,cc l'rcsiclont for llusiness Affairs

(Facility Rentals)

Purpose
Walters Stale Comm unity College (WSCC or Colleg~) regulates the use of its campus property nDd facilities In orde1·to be eonslstent with the, college's
missil)tl and oducal.ionnlpurpose through the implementation 1Jfrcasonabk rontcnt/vlcwpoint neutral r<.lg11la
lions. Thi.~policy, aml~ 11associ~lcclpolicies,
shall be irnpkmcntccl and constrncd sons to ensure no undue di.sruption rif that mission; promote ml cdu(cationalntmosphern on campus; prevent
cummerdu] eiq1luiht(un <1f6tud~.nt~:aod, p1·1•ventthe us~ of campus prnpetty ttml fu~'ilitiescon trnry to federal, stnte or local law, rcg11lation,or the rules onrl
policies of the Tem1es~eeBoard of Regeutd (TBR) and its il~~titutions.
In \1stnblishi11g
this policy, am1the related college po11cic~,WSCCrecogn!~esthe importnn,,i tCJthe e,ducationalprneuss nml environment (01· penuns
offilintcd with the college including offici~\lyrecognized student org•ni,.atiori~ ~nd other groups to buve reMonable access to, and 11seof, the edncntlonnl
fodlities on carnpus, to hcnr various views. Sinmlt~neo11sly,WSCCalso makea elem·that it..,facilities arc not op,~npublic forums, but ura instead inten\kd
solely for USl'.comistcnt with ti,c advancement and 01~lcrlymlmi11islrnl.io11
of its educational mission for lhn bet1efito'fits 6ll1dcnts,staff, aml affilinted
indlvidu~ls or outside gl'Oups.R~coptionsrnnybt• rnaile
entilius. As .~ud1,WSCC does not m·tliniu:ily make its buildinga or other facilitics availnbfoto nut81<1e
,mly lf tht, proposed use is consiYtentwith the institution'~ polid,1s un(l mission.

Policy
I. General Guidelines
A. A list of the facilitles available for 1·ental and the rental ch~i·g~s nre shown in section IV. Any facility not !fated is m,~v~ilablefor rentnl.
ll. To ap11lyfor use of facilities~ t any cr,mpus location, lndlvldualijmust submit n completed facility USU!(cAppllc:atlonto the director for facilities
schedulin~ us indicated on tlie nvplb1tlon. Reqncst~ for 113eof facilities nt the Great Smoky Mountains Expo Center must be coordinated th1-011gh
the
cxc<\Utlvcditccto1• oftnRt facility.
will con.si\kr
C Unle~sothe1·wiaestated, O[)pliculions must be received at least 20 business tfaysprior to the requested l'Cntaldatu(B).The c<:illcge
~pp\ications received lcs'I than 20 business d"y~ prior tu the requested date(s), hut muy not be uhle to uocommodatc lute-filed requests.
D. When applying to use any of the college'.5focilities:
J.,All non-profit

2,

groups will bu ,~4uirm.l to providu proof (If non-profit slutll.~.

Loc~Ib11sinessand dvic or~~nizution.~ma)' use rollege focilities fol' group actlvitles that sel'Vethe conm1u11ity or am not of a profit-making nature.

3. Any activity that is acheduleil nrnst be consistent with college policies.

4. Approval of a 1·cquestfor use of any WSCCfocility i~nt the sole discretion of the college.

E, If the sp~ce i., o.vailable, college fac\lilie~ rn,iy he rc,5cn·c{l during times when the appropri~te Cllilei,:estaff arc.nv~ilnhlet() pl'Ovfrleucr.essto the focilitie~.
F. l'rlol'ities for tl1euse of collegefacilities:

2.

Non-credit classes an(! pmgmms,

3. Col\egc-•ponsorcd activities,

4. All other r(,quef\lo.

c. C:osls: Exceptions to this policy can lw m,,cfocpoll l1ppnm1\ ortl1c P,·eHi(lcntorwscc.All 111·,1urs,b,)Lltprnfil ,rnd n,m-profil, must c,,mpe11sal~Ila,
coll~.gefor such pm ducts an<lscrvk~s (~t the rntrs ll~tc<l in .icctinn 1V)as, hLttnot limited to, tl1e fallowing:
t. l<oont r~ntal.

2, Dn111agcsto equi pmcnt ot' faci liti~s.
3, Acl<litloualcollege pcrno11
rid ncc,lc<\for th,i cv,·11t,indu(li 11gkd,nical, c.·.o~todial,
lilt:ctrknl, anrlsecmity ~tuff.

4. T('.ch~icul~quipmcnt.,rnd su1,plics,
\(. Scheduling of F'1cilitirs:
1.'.111e
director of fodlitic,sschcdulh1g· is rcsp,msiblc for receiving aml p,•occssing ~ll applkations for use of any campus fodl!\i~.se.~cepl·the !l.xpo
Center, by bL1silwsse1<
un<lor~~11iw1icm:;
not nffiliated with the college,a11<lwil\ 111ake
1111
necessary ,i1·1·an11~111cnt$
tegc1J'diugset•.urity;,n<ldc~ning,
2. Ru,iuo~ts for ,me of the faeilitits will he reviewud l,y the cxurnt ,vu tlircctor of llie Expo Ccn!er and/or approprinle 11\·epre~ident(s) and
recnrnmcnJatim1.~ reinlive lo ~ll[li'ovalor denial of the ,·cquc.st will be mnde to th,• \H'csident, who is the finul appl'Ovingnuth0t·ity.
3. All :tpplicants will be notilicd via the c,mail addt·es~pl"ovidcd on th,: ap11lkati1111
within s,wun busi11casdays nf the completed applicutian's reeeipt.

If ;rn applirntiou i,1tknied, the reason will lie.provide.clam] will be.one or more of the reasons detailed in sect inn 111,Denial of the Use of J1~eilitius.
Any deui~I of a l'C<Juesl
will be based so My ou factors ,·elated to reasonable 1·egulutionsin li~h.t of the colk~e's missi0t1and the natme r,f the
facilil)' or pl'opct·Lyre,1ue,~Lc,l
and ,u1dcrcd in Hc.ontcnt/vicwpoinl 11c11tn1I
•nHnner.

4, In all c~se,iwl,cre.~11upplic,1tion for ucccss ot·use <>feampu~ fadliti~s Qrpn11icrlyis llp\1rovctl,such use will be iuhjcct t<>th~ cxccntion of an
appropriate written agl'~c111c11t
1·egm·dingtfle conditions upplicuhlc to the UJlJll'O\'Cd
aeccss/nse, which shall inc]L1dc,hut not be limited to, the
term,, ~nd (·onditio1rnset forth in lhi9 poli<:y.
L l'11yment l'ol icy,
Unle~s ~t,1ted otherwise herein, all fixed (non-variable) fee~of upµroved l~qu~st., fol'fodlitie~ mugt be 1·ecelvetl~I lea.stfive b1i.~inc.<sdays prior to the
re11tuldate. If'payment is not receive(! 11t\enst five business d,(ys p>'iortu the rental date, the renting group inay be de11iedacc~i;sto the fu('.ilily,All
vuri:1bl<!foes (c.i, thaw dependent 0,1 variables such,,., number of hours, etc.) 11111.sl
Ile remitted to the coll~ge within 30 (\a_vsupo11receipt of invoke
from the collegn.
,l. Cancellation Polit'y:
Unless st~t<'d oth~nvisc, ull canccll,,tion.~of uppl'()VCdrcqm.sts for facilities 11111st
he canr.elled ~I lens! scve\\ days Jll'iot·ta the•~vent, or a $25
a<lminisLratiw.foe will b~chal'gcd.

K. Miscdlunr,.ous:
1.

'l'l1e use ,\ml/or possession <!fokoholic b~verngeson cul\ege ow11edor controlled property is pl'Ohihiled.

2. Thu colh•gti~Officeof Commu 11ications& M 11rktilingmusl ,·evicw ulI press rde,ise. and itdvcrlis(,menti; prior tu rde~,e regarding events
sdrnduled using cnlh-.gefadlltit•s to ensure accun,L'Yof the i11fonnntio11
being 11rovidcda,; it rdatcs to the mll,,~a.
;,J. If !her~ arc

technicul M.cds for l11ecvtnl (t,.g. special so[Lware.,wird,~ss nccess, etc.), the g1·m1p1·eqt1~stingus~ ofl'ltc facility mtml meet wil'h a
L'e.preseo\;1tivc
from the Office o( Info1·mnlirrn& Erluc~tional Tecbowloi;icsto ddcrrnine te.chnicnl1-equirem,mt8at lt•.a~ttwo weeks prior to the
date of the schcdulc<lcvrnt. If it· is determined more ted1nk~l nssi8tnnceis rell,Uiredab~ve whM is liidud<:(l ill the facility rental rat~. addilion.11
churges will ap11ly.

4- !f rental i,i of m11'dou1·
sracc8, aod power is ueede,l and av:1ilublein the area, the gru11prequesting use of th facility niust me~t with Lhecollege's
cleetricinn to tletcr, ni\\c'electric" I rec1uircmcnts at least two woclc~p1ior to the date of the scheduled cv~nt. Working witII the ~o\lcgc'scfoct.rician
is mandatrn")'for 1ollsinge rc.Jlt,ilsr~4uiri11g,~l(:driculset-up of more than a no-vol I' rcccpt.a('ic. Any cleclTicol insrnllurton must comply with all
ap11licnblucoda~.
:,, WSCC h,,s food aGrvice prnvidQ1'$on the G1·ecnevillc,Morristown, and Sevicrvilhi campuses, ~s w~ll as, the Expo Cente1·.WSCC l"<'~Uires
\lwt the
food Bcrl'icej)J"UVic\(>1'
ut c,acl1n,spoct:ivcc"mpcis 1rnve\he, fast Lightof 1·ct1J,snl
for ull ,1n-cam1msc11Lcril1g.
Any foo<lscrvic~ nc,-,dsnm.st be 11l'l'at1gerl
l'hm11ghthe v~m\or'x cuterin~ Jllana~cl' at !cu.sttwo W(ieks prior to the event. All unanj!ement~ i'or 1:at~ring(inrlu,iing pay111en
Lterm,;) will be

bctw<l<'nthe renter and thi, foml sc1-vic0svendor.

II. General Conditions fol" Use of Property or Facilities

Once n11uffilinlcd o,· non-affifo,tcd individual 01·unlily nils pel'rnission to 11s('cullci;c µrope1ty or facilities, Including open accc.s~areus, the reqnirem,,t1ls
outlitwd in thi~ sc(·tiou, :wwell as all other 1·eqtlircn1cuts put fo11hin this policy, nn1stbe met. VinlMi0Llof, or falJun, to comply will,, thes,• roq11ircnrnntsset
forth in this policy nr other collc)(Cpolicies muy rcstdt in the lmmediutc revocation ot' prL"o'iouslygranted u~prnvul fol' occ,·ss/usc of camp11sfocilitics or
prnpcrty .
A. ll11ildingcodes, fire emle.s,1uHIsufoty standnJ'd., ~pplirablr to a pa1·tki.lar facility and/or prope1·1ynu1.n b(•11wt.
ll. All WSCC,wl '/'BR rules ~ncl/or policies must be followed,
('. Souil() nmplilication equipment rl\l\y b~ ll~~d only w]l('II p1ior ap])rov,,lhas b,~tn givm, by lhe app1·op1·btt•official,taking into ar.connl the college
mission and fhc nut me of the facility or properly requesu,d, i()cution, an<l time of day.
D. Any rental o-ftollep;c ~qt1ipmenl must follow the appropriate cullege oolky ancl/01·pro,edure.

F. All individuals an<l/or entities n.sing colle~e prnperty a11<l/orfacilities innst ngree to indemnity the college 11ndhol<lit harmles.s from a11y"nd ~ll
liabilities arising out of such use of the prnperly and/or facilities, including, but nol Iimiled lo, porsoL1~Jinjul)', prup~rly damag~, \heft, court c.ostaai1d
attorn~y·., fees, The r~ntinl( orgm1i1.ntionwill he liable for ~ny 1hnnnge.,to the college's l'acililics ,11111
equipment u11dwill lie required lo 1·cimbtn·.~e
WSCC
for .tll ,-~lated expen~e~ i:1c.l1JTe<l,
including but uot li1111tcdto, cnst of repair m· replnccment.
F. All individuals and/or cnlitic.~usi11gcolleg,• facilities pursuant to this poli,·J'indemnify WSCC,uncl understand that 1111,
roll,•gc may require :
I. Adequ~(e lionc1or other Necmily (o,, damage to the propBtiy [)I' fa~ilities;

2. P,•rsonal inj1Hymid prnpcrty ilmnagc it1strnrncccovcl'~gc;
3. A performance boll(! o,· insurance ~111,.runl'cdng
pc,rformance nf its obligalio,,~ under 1·hccontrnct, ,md/or
4. Other typei of insurm1cc in ,sm,hnmomits as are dc$ignated lly WSCC.

G. All pe1·so118
oper11tingmotor vl'l,icle:; iu co11junttio11with an approved uso/11ecessof ~ampus faeilities and/or prope11yshall \)Q s11bjccllo c,ollcgeand
Ti)R rult6, rt,gulation~, policies ~ml prncedures regarding trattic and parldng.
[J. US\\l'Sof f:wilities or [.ll'op~.rtyand/<H'their .sponsor(.,;)are 1·espon.~i\,lcfor all activities associ;,l~d with the event.
I. Use <1ftlw ,·cq,1csl~dfacility and/or properly shall he limiled lo L\1cdtd~n,d purpose it1!he application for \lBe/llccesat,1cmnp1rnfacilities and/or
prope1ty,

.r.A<"ce.ss
t<),1,r use of, campus facilili,·s slmll not

I,~ pcrn,itlcd "vernii:ht unlec;sspocif!cally rcqu~stcd in writing and ,,pp roved by tho pr<isidcnl or
de,signee pursua" t to the req,1irement,; uf th is policy and/or utl1et·npplicnble collc~c polid,c9, Sud1 ltsc shall be, limiteci to the ,;peeilk time 11ndlocation
set f(>rthin the notke of approwl/registmtion docun,cnt

K. All persons on l'ampus in conjunction with on :1pprnvc<Iapplication l'o1·u.ie/nccc~s shall p1·ovide11dcquateidentification upon 1·eque.1tto appropriate
officials n11dsecurity pe1·sotmcl nf the iustitution. Persons or grc,ups who refo~e to pmvide such identificalio11may be ~ubje~Ito immediate removal
from c11111p11a
oud/ot· '1isciplit1:11y
aclio11,In appropriale circurn.~tuuce,,such persons may become subject to ane~l anil/or prosecution, and stndcnls
"~ll l,~ subject to WSCC clisciplinn.-ysanctions.

L, WSCCshall have the 1·ightto terminate the use ()I campus fad lilies or property bynlly ~rnup, org~nh1Hion or indivi,!l,al in violatio11rJfmw provision nf
tbis µ(l\icy, coll~gc policy, locnl, slate, ol'fcd~ral bw or rci:ulution.

III. Dental of the Use of Pncilities
WSCC lli~ydcny nffilinte<tr.nUtie.sm· indil,·illu,,lsor 11011-a/filiJtedentilies
of the folluwing l'enson~:

OJ' indivirluals

lhr 11,;cof colle~u ii,cilitie.s,induding npc11ncce,;,1nrc~.,,for any one

A, 'fhe µl'uperly or facilities h~ve b<•u11
p,·eviously resc1·1•e<lby anolhel' grou11,organization or inclividunl with eq,1~1Ol' hightr priority;
B. l'reqllency of previr,,,- used nl'ing no ~c~demic pel'iod in cum1M1'isrmto th~t of n contemporaneons nppl i cant;
C. Use of tlie p1'0pe,ty or facili tks r~qucstml wnuld br imµrnctical due lo ~chedulc,dusagr: prior to or foHow'inJ;the req ucstct! use, 01·due lo otlicr

~x\enualing drcum,;l,mees;
D, Tho applicm1( or sponsor oftlw a('.livityhas not provided ar:cmutr 0l' tompl.,t,, information rnquired on the application for t·cgi,;trnlion;

E. Th~.stpplicant or sponsot· of the 11divityhns been rosponsiblc for viofotion of c"llegu or Tl3R policy <luringa pt·evirms\yregistel'e<luse of campn$

p ropcrty

01· fRcHities:

F. The applicant h~s p1·eviouslyviol~ted ~ny conditions 01·11ss11m11ce~
S[>ecifiedin a prtNiou~reglstrnlion applica\i(ln:
G. The facility or properly 1-ec1uestcd
has nol been designated as available for \tsc for the time/date;
H. Tb~ ar1Uci1,atcdsiic or ~uendancc fo1·the event wlll cKeecdbuilding/fire codes, established safely stan<lnnls, nnd/or the physical or other limitations
for th" fuei\11')' m p1·opar\yJ,sgu<,,~tc,I;
J. The activity is of such natme 01·duratioLt th~t it cannot reii~onnblybo accommodated in the particulur facilily or areu for which application i6 made;
,I. A determim1tio11that the sir.eand/or location of the reque~ted use would cause substantial disn1ption orinterfel'ence with the normal activities of the

institution, the t~ducationuluse of othc1·fnrJl"itic.,or services on t~nmptts,m· the flow of vehlcular 01· pcdeslriM1tmffic;
K. '11m~ctivit,vco111lict•
with existing cimh·attual obligation~of the instil11tion:

L. The Activitypre~enl-sa clear m1dpresent danger for physlcal harm, coercion, lnllmldation, or other hwaslon oflnwful rights of the lllSlilution's o flicluls,
foculty members, or ~t11dent~,Ilic dt1mageor destruction, or s~iw1·cand subver.~ion,of the i11stil11l'ion's
b11ildi11gs
1 other property, 01·[or other campu9
disM<lct·of a violcut or destructive nahtt·e. In determining the existence of a clear and present dangCl',the 1·csponsiblco'fficialmay consider all 1·elcvanl
ftwt01·s;

M. A d~lcr111inationthat the requested use would be conl1·a1-yLolocul, ~tall•, or ledcrnl law, regalolion, Ol'the polides or rcgnlatitms of the TBR 01·WSCC:
N, A delet·minut.ion that sot'twar~requir~<lfor nn ~veut cannot be \lrovide<l01·installed

i)y

th~ college;

0. The (101lcgecannot aoc.ommodatethe ,ictivity within the requi,stcd limelhme,

IV, Facility Rental Rates
~•Morristown

Campus

~ • Gt·eeaeville CarnIll'~
~-

WSCE- Cl~ibome County
'EXPO- Expt>Cc11t~r

Sevierville Cmnpui

A. Wal\('r.~state Cmmmrnity C,,)l~gccwr1t~ 111·c
given 1nforltyover all other n1que,it.~.
Unused faciliti1,~may be availahhi fur n111tal.

II. The following list is providctl us a guideline fo1·charges for use of fociIitics.
C. User must comply all ~)lpllcablcstate, foilcrnl or city IOWHand regulations, nnd with the polldes and guidelines of the TBR and WSCC.
D. li:xtracharges for post event clunn up mny be imposed if necessary.
l'.. Smart dasstooms Include the u,~eof lhe tech11ica\equipment ln room and a 15-mlnule training session on how to use the equipmea1. (Training se.~sions
may ool be allowed without training se.<Jsion.)
sho\\ld be scheduled d\lring rcgulnr WSCCW\'.l1'king
hou1·sof 8:oo a.m. -4:30 p.m. Access to eq11ip111ent

to
F. Technlc.nl1·equfremc.nl1lfot·11<m-d,.ssroomlocations 11\U5tbe negotiated in adv11nce.If technical equipment I~ 1·equcste<Inn IT technicinu is 1·equi1·ed
be on sit.t•during the event.
G. OL1lycmnpu.~licm1sedsoftware already installe(l in computer labs muy be. used. No oth1,r softwnro mny \J(•.in~l~lloo.

fa£l1.ill'.

fillil
wscc

~

Humun itle~ Thcat,1r (~eats 250)

l11tern.utloa~l Lyceum

W/;C.:
C:

$ 1,000 .00 per day+ suµpo1t staff as req,1lt-ed

TliCH 150-Auditorium (sents 130)

wscc

"'/."lludu Gy111nasium(scnts 1,452 / 600 floor)

WSCO

~1,000 ~lus sup.(Jartstuff as require(!, Limited Av11ilubility
AJVnot
Included

Library - Lower Luvd

WSCC

!'resident Approval 011ly

f.ibrnry JO'..!
Auditm:imn • Sn111rtClus,iRnom (seats 37)

wscc

,$200 ,oo per 4 hour event

$ Jl>00,0(f pe1· day (\o!l.'5ed
upon availul>ility)phrnsupp rut ~taff ns
f~(jllll'~d .

.

$6 00.00 per day+ $ 25 per ho\11'Facility Mgr

1v1c Duggins foundation Room (ijcat~too)
Greemwille Room

100 Srnait Clas~ Room

(sen\~ 60)

---

-wscc
WSGC

$51Jo.oo per 4 Iiour event

$ 1,ouu.u o per 4 hom event (Lirnltcd uva!l.1b!lity)

wscc

$250,ou per 4 hour event

Cafe Patio (scats 40)

lwscc

$t50 ,oo per 4 hom t'llent

Dinin g Room (seats 60)

lwssc

Negotiable per contt·nct with Culinary Arts

!cafeteria

(se"t~ 101J)

Conference Room (~eat~10-20)

F
ALL

$200.00 per 4 hour event

Visitor Lobby

ALL

$.5of11r,upon approval - no wlicitation nllllwcd
( collegetransfer villits - no charge)

Open Fields

WSCC/WSSC

t:250 per day
Doos not include spo,1·fields

C IM81'C)(llllS (~eats 20-40)

Com11ulcr Labs (scats 10-40) ••• No user softwara may be used in
the computer labs.

L

$200.00

per 4 hour event

$400,00

per 4 hour <!Vent

Plus Techuic~Isupport 11tnfftludng ewnt

Grcut Smoky Mountains Expo Center

l'.Xl'O

We Do Not Give Conc&i~lon Rights

Non-1--!orijC
Show events

RXl'O

$1,200/day 01·12% oftlckt<tsales (greater 11mount)

[ncludechairset-up and ~o X 40 ~ta11e

EXPO

$1,fiOO/day ur 12% of tkket sale, (greater amount)

Hrn·se Show

IF.XPO

~60CJ/dny or 12% of ticket ~olea (greater amount)

Stall Rental

EXPO

--

$100/o:loyclean-up c\rnrgu
--- µ\11s
I
,$152 Days -' ~25 3 Dnys
Day=

a

$30

4 Days = $35 5 Days = $40
High Sc\Jl)al Grad,tations (Jnductes Sta~e & Chairs)

EXPO

$1,500 per event

Jefferson Fodera\ Room (Limited Avnilability)

EXPO

$100/day

EXPO

Jsope1·hour ~f\:er midnight

~~cri!.l!:ll

fill.!.

~

--

JALL

$25 per hoiil' per custodia11if necessary

Al.L

$25 per hour pc1·campus poHctiofficer

F.lr.c11ic
lon

AJ.L

1$40 per houl'

IT Technicfan

ALL

$50 per hom pet· technician

Smart Bo;,.rdUse,·'l'l1lining

[ALL

Induded !n rental of Smnrt Claas Room

Gym Floor (co~eraud uncaver)

WSCC

Riser(set up and take down)

$200.00

LllrgcStage (set 11pnndt"ke down)

wscc
1wscc
Jwscc

1'abl(1s(set up and take dawn)

11\r.r,

tJ/cach (N/C < 4) (r~quircd for bunquets)

Chairs (Bel up and take down)

ALL

$1/each (N/C < 12) (required fol' hnnqur.t~)

--Overtime AJ~ermid11i~ht

Custodian/Hou ~ekecping
Campux Police

---

---

SJ11all
Stage (set up and take clown)

---

$250,00

(Required for o.11
event~)

$2.00.00

$200.00

V. Guidelines: General Waiver Of Fees
When an ex.turn~!organization, in reqm-1~ting
the nse of a Walters St~te CommunityCollegefacility,meet>inil of the followingconditions, p1utof the regl1l~r
college rental fu~5mny be wnivod ifth~ a1·guniuition:
A, Ts a non•pl'ofit requester (e.g. 501-3c oL·tax exempt govNnment organization - proof of no11-p1·ofit
status will be required).

B. !fa~ no admission feo nnd wlll not be nsking fol' dountlona fro in the audience (unlc~~tbe requesteri~" member of th~ Jnslitution's United Giving
Campaign),

·

C, Hn~ nctivitius thnt am closely nhgned to the mission of thn college, such a~ ~n educational m-ganization,
D. ls muking an infrequent 1-cqucst.
& Requires no cxtrn cl.lllc~u~luff such as muintenancc, tcclmicnl or set'Ul'ity, Cl'heInstitution will cba1·gefor these s~rvices,if needed.)

l'. Requltoslittle or no college11qulpmerit.
l'l'bocollegewill chargefoe these servleC!II,
lfne~d.)

G, Ia roquesttnga time dur!1111
regulal'W11.ltel'S
StirteComm\lnltyCcllt1geopera.tinghoun of 8:oo 11.m, to 4:30 p.m. (Mondaythrough Friday).
In certain sltuatiom,feel!m.y be w11ived
for or11mi1.atlons
that do not meet the abovecrlterla.Anya11chrequest, for 11pproV11l
wlll be forwardedto the Vice
Pl'wdent for Buah\1!68
Afflltn,
Woltei:11
9tirteCommunityCollegi:will not waive set UJJ01·ciellll up feeRfor evS11biwhen auch ~el'Ylcea
111'1!
required. Walte1•eStata must cha.1'gefor ill direct
expenseaincurredfo1·eachevent.05/1i; os/16

Walters State Community College Language Interpretation

Protocols

July 2016

Walters State Community College is committed to providing a comprehensive language service
to any student, potential student, parent, or community member (constituent) who speaks a
language other than English. Therefore, the College identified the following offices and
individuals to serve as interpreter liaisons. At least one person from each campus is identified:

Tammy Goode
Morristown HR Office
Deidre Kyle
Sevierville
Cynthia Gilland
Greeneville
Kim Bolton
Claiborne
Ann Bowen
Morristown-Student Support Svcs
Sherry Watson
Morristown-Enrollment Svcs
Michelle Mitrik
Morristown-Foreign Language Faculty
Sarah Rose
Morristown-Campus Police
Jamie Posey
Morristown-Library
Anita Ricker
Greeneville-Workforce Training
Linda Nelms
Sevierville-Workforce Training
Nicole Cardwell-Hampton Morristown-Workforce Training
These individuals received appropriate account ID's and access codes and will notify the TBR's
designated language services service, Linguistica, should interpretation be needed.
Protocols

The following protocols shall be utilized bt college employees:
1. A constituent enters a campus and cannot speak English.
2. The first employee the person interacts with shall know who the Linguistica contacts are
at each campus.
3. The employee will walk the constituent to the nearest Linguistica contact.
4. The Linguistica contact will either identify a bilingual employee (who is readily available
and not in a classroom) or use the Linguistica handout to identify which language the
constituent speaks.
5. The Linguistica contact will then find a suitable phone for which the employee and
constituent can call Linguistica for translation services.
6. The Linguistica contact will need to use one of the appropriate codes to access
translators through the Linguistica system.
7. Once the translation services are complete, the Linguistica contact will notify the
Campus Title VI Officer, Tammy Goode, with a very brief email summary.

>TATE

THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

EEO/AA COMPLAINT
FORM
Today's Date: ______________________

_

Complainant's Name: ____________________

_

Address: ________________________

_

Phone :_________________________

_

Type of Alleged Discrimination: (Mark all that apply)
Sexual Harassment: __

Sex:__

Racial Harassment: ___

Veteran:

Disability: ___

Age:___

Retaliation: ___

Other (Explain):_ ______________

Color:__

National Origin: __
________

Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing: _____________

_
_
_
_

Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible. Include the date,
time, and place of each event or conduct involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.

What effect has this had on you? ___________________

_

Name(s) of witness{es) to the above-described event(s). Include phone number(s), if known .

Name(s) of person(s) with whom you discussed the above-described events(s). Include phone
number(s), if known. _________
________________
_

How would you like this matter resolved? __________________

Complainant's Signatur e:________________________

_

_

Attachment F

list of Advisory Boards
The majority of our advisory board members are not chosen by WSCC. We invit e area organizations to
send a representative in that field to serve on the committees. The area agencies/companies choose
who from thei r organization will serve .
•

OTA Advisory Committee (Occupation al Therapist Assistant)-includes

5 college employees

and 10 members from medical facilities in our service area. This committee has 11 Caucasian
women, 3 Caucasian men, and 1 Indian/South African woman.
•

Respiratory Care Advisory Committee-20

•

Physical Therapist Assistant Advisory Board-46

members from medical facilities in the service area.

•

area
Pharmacy Technician Advisory Board-10

members from medical facilities in the service

members from area medical facilities/pharmacies

and 1 WSCCfaculty member.
•

Nursing Advisory Committee-40

members from medical facilities in the service area

•

Surgical Technology Advisory Committee-14

•

Early Childhood Education Program Advisory Committee-25
members; 5 are WSCC
employees. The rest are members from area schools and childcare centers.

•

Paralegal Studies Advisory Committee-24

members; 6 of which are WSCCemployees.

members from area law firms.

Goals & Duties
The goals and duties of the committee are set out in the ABA guidelines. Generally, the committee
meets twice per year to provide insight and direction regarding:
•
•
•
•
•
•

curriculum
trends in the legal community
whether the program meets the needs of the local legal community
locating qualified adjunct faculty
promoting the program in the community
assistance with internship placements and job leads

How selected
Committee members have been selected by personal invitation of the Program Director after approval
by the Dean, VP for Academic Affairs, and the President.
How vacancy information is disseminated to the public
To my knowledge it is not disseminated to the public.
Racial/Ethnic Composition
From memory, we have approximately two African-American members.

Assure minori ty representation
Diversity is encouraged by ABA guidelines, but I am unaware of any particular steps taken to
ensure minority representation
Culinary Arts Advisory Board -23 members of which 4 are WSCCemployees.
Advisory Board Goals and Duties- Per American Culinary Federation Education Foundation(ACFEF)
board requirements, the advisory board assists to ensure the program responds to the needs of the
industry, including job skills, equipment and continues to meet ACFEFstandards.

How Board Members are selected - Per the required standards of the ACFEF,advisory board members
will include a variety of representatives from the hospitality industry (industrial foodservice, restaurants,
clubs, hotels, allied foodservice businesses or education) and must include a current student or recent
graduate of the program.

How information about vacancies is disseminated to the public - The chairman of the board makes
recommendations, with the support of the culinary faculty and staff, specifically to meet the required
ACFEFrepresentation on the board.

With consideration to the ACFEFrecommendations for board representatives, members are selected to
ensure varied representation from all aspects of the hospitality industry. Our board is comprised of
white men and women due to the lack of minority diversity within our community. Student
representation is offered to all students of all racial and ethnic backgrounds.

Paramedic Advi sory Board Member s- 33 members; 7 are WSCCemployees, the rest are
representatives from medical facilities in the service area.
Upper East TN Law Enforcement Executive Council-70

members, of which 4 a re WSCCemployees. The

rest are members from law enforcement agencies in our service area.
Technical Education:- We have advisory committees for Agriculture, Computer Science, Clean Energy
Technology, and Engineering Technology. Members are requested from business and industry groups in
our area, and from K-12 school systems for the most part. We ask the businesses or the schools to
choose a representative if they a re willing. We have not tracked ethnicity/race, so I do not have that
information. We leave that decision to the business, industry, or school system.
Agriculture Advisory Committee-

17 members, none from WSCC.

Clean Energy Advisory Committee-13

members, none from WSCC.

Computer Science Advisory Committee-16

members; none from WSCC.

Engineering technology Advisory Committ ee-23

member s; non e from WSCC.
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THE COLLEGE
of TE N NESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEEBOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

TCAT Athens
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Kim Davis - Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-l>istrimination

Polit~·

1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
No
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes 181
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
It is in the Student Handbook.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
181
Yes D No
Guideline G-030-Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
TCAT Athens does not discriminate against student, employees, or applicants for admission or
employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, gender identity,
sexual orientation, age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any
other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored
by TCA T Athens.
1

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
TCAT Athens provides equal opportunity in all programs receiving Federal Financial Assistance .
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination based on race, color , or national
origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. Example of the types of
discrimination prohibited by Title VI include racial harassment , school segregation , and denial of
language services to students who are limited in their English.

The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination
policies and complaints under Title VI:
TCAT Athens Equity Officer
Kim .davis@tcatathens.edu
1635 Technology Way, Athens, TN 37303
423-744-2814
The Tennessee Board of Regents policy on non-discrimination can be found at
https ://policies. tbr. edu/guidelines/ discrimination-harrassment-complaint-investigation-procedure.

If you want to learn more about your rights, or if you believe that a school, district, college
or university is violating Federal law, you may also contact:
U.S. Department of Education , Office for Civil Rights , at 800-421-3481 or ocr@ed.gov

Tennessee Human Rights Commission at 800-251-3 589 or tn.go v/humanrights

4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e ., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc .) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
We abide by TBR policies and guidelines

Federal

Programs

or Activities

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the fundi ng. List
the purpose , source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited

English Proficient') ( LLP)

l . Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
D Yes IRI No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
If Yes , please attach the policy and documented procedures . Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
2

0 Yes
2.

IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. L' lick ,,r tu11.1
w rl' lo £!.ll_li1 ll'-'l.

Within the last rep01ting year , did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
181Yes O No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic :
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

0
0
0

0
n/a

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? l licl, ol tug 111n
~ t11~•H~•r text .

0 Yes

~ No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? C.I1i:k .Ju l:Jil.llcrc_to c11t
J:!r t~~l.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? 'lick ,11 tti , l11.1
rc t,) ,.mll.:rtc,t .

Complaint Procedun.•s
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
IZIYes D No

Trainino,:,,
1. The System Office recently gathered infonnation about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
24
24
Total # of Employees Trained
100%
Total % Trained

Puhlic..·~oticc..· '-~ Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Handbook & Posted publicly
b. Programs and Services Handbook & Posted publicly
c. Comp laint Procedures Handbook & Posted publicly

3

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
C'ltd

l1I

Ian lwt.: 11~r1
lcr k:XI,

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? TCAT Athens abides by TBRs policies and guidelines

lk st Practins
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
t lid L!..!.!'.J.;u 1 l!~ri.:lQ..trm:r k~t
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes O No
If yes, please describe. ~ lick Ill' 111
p her\.'..
In enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Date: 8/13/18

Name/Title: Kim Davis, Vice President
Signature: - - ---

--

--

--

--

- ---

--

- ---

- - ---

--

--

-

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is trne, correct, and complete.

Date: 8/13/18

Name/Title: Stewart Smith/President
Signature: --

--

- - ----

-----

- ---------

4

- - ----

- -
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THE COLLEGE
SYS T E M
of TENNESS EE

TENNESSEEBOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park , 3rd Floor
Nashville , Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366A400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCAT Athens
Institution
Kim Davis - Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination
l.

Po lie~'

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policie s regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes IZlNo
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
It is in the Student Handbook.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
I&!Yes D No
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
TCAT Athens does not discriminate against student , employees , or applicants for admission or
employment on the basis ofrace , color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, gender identity,
sexual orientation, age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic information , or any
other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored
by TCA T Athens.
1

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
TCAT Athens provides equal opportunity in all programs receiving Federal Financial Assistance.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination based on race , color, or national
origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. Example of the types of
discrimination prohibited by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial of
language services to students who are limited in their English.
The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination
policies and complaints under Title VI:
TCAT Athens Equity Officer
Kim.davis@tcatathens.edu
1635 Technology Way, Athens, TN 37303
423-744-2814

The Tennessee Board of Regents policy on non-discrimination can be found at
https://policies.tbr.edu/guidelines/discrimination-harrassment-complaint-investigation-procedure.

If you want to learn more about your rights, or if you believe that a school, district, college
or university is violating Federal law, you may also contact:

U.S. Department of Education , Office for Civil Rights, at 800-421 -3481 or ocr@ed.gov

Tennessee Human Rights Commission at 800-251-3589 or tn.gov/humanrights
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
We abide by TBR policies and guidelines

F<.'deral Programs

or Adi, ·itics

I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZl No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency ( LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies , has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes IZl No
IfYes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
2

D Yes

181No If yes, please describe/explain.

L.1Lclu!!J.1p liurc Li>cIHcr 11::
, 1.

2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
181
Yes D No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

0
0
0
0
n/a

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions /and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? L lid, l'I L;1p I ll:'1i.: Lu i.:uti.:r te~t.

D Yes

181No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? C lick 11r lu 1 !11.:11,;tu cnl'i!I_Jl!AL
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? (.'Iict- 1Jrtn11hen: In enter t~xt,

Compl.,int Procedun •s
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
181Yes O No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

·1·rn in inoe,
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year , what munber/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
24
24
Total # of Employees Trained
100%
Total % Trained

Public Notice & Ou I reach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Handbook & Posted publicly
b. Programs and Services Handbook & Posted publicly
c. Complaint Procedures Handbook & Posted publicly

3

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies .
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions , how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic /racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
t 'l id, l!) lJ!ll hU \: ll)j;ll~L:L.l£>.I
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? TCAT Athens abides by TBRs policies and guidelines

Best Practices
I . Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
t 111,;k111J ll p lu.:1c_l12_c
111
cr l'XI,
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes O No
lfyes, please describe. U1!,._k.
,11 1,111lt 1.:11.: Ill 1.:nt,..-rtext.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in .this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Nameffitle-

Date: 8/13/ 18

Administrative HeadJ I declare tbat>' have reviewed and approved the infonnation provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofrny knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Tit!~

•

/2

Signature:

r

Date: 8/13/18

_

~

1
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TENNESSEE HUMANRIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency /Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination :

Choose One:
Summary of Allegations:

Investigator Assigned:
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE

OF APPLlED
TE C H N OLOGY
-- --ATHENS------

NON-DISCRilvIINATION STATEMENT
TCAT Athens does not discriminate against student , employees, or applicants for admission or
employment on the ba sis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, gender identity ,
sexual orientation , age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any
other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored
by TCAT Athens.

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
TCAT Athens provides equal opportunity in all programs receiving Federal Financial Assistance.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or national
origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. Example of the types of
discrimination prohibited by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial of
language services to students who are limited in their English.
The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination
policies and complaints under Title VI:
TCAT Athens Equity Officer
Kim.davis@tcatathens.edu
1635 Technology Way, Athens, TN 37303
423-744-2814

The Tennessee Board of Regents policy on non-discrimination can be found at
https://policies.tbr.edu/guidelines/discrimination-harrassment-complaint-investigation-procedure

If you want to learn more about your rights, or if you believe that a school, district, college
or university is violating Federal law, you may also contact:

U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights, at 800-421-3481 or ocr@ed.go v

Tennessee Human Rights Commission at 800-251-3589 or tn.gov/humanrights
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Covington
Institution

2017-2018

Reporting Fiscal Year

JacQuene Rainey, Vice President & Title VI Coordinator
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Polic y
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding the
provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ~ Yes D No
JfYes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. ATTACHMENT 1
h ttps :// tea tcov j_ngto n .eelu/ a bou tin on-d i_~
c riminat io 11-statement
2.

Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

This information may be found on the TCAT Covington website. The information may also be
found in the Student and Employee Handbooks. Students are also made aware of this information
during new student orientation. Employees are also given this information during new employee
orientation.
3.

Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of comp Iiance as required by TBR Guideline
~ Yes
D No
G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. ATTACHMENT 2

4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting spaces ,
conceti halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without n:gard to race, color, or national origin?

TCA T Covington complies with TBR Policy Access to and use of Campus Property and Facilities:
1

1:03:02:50, and assurance language is embedded within the policy. Restrooms are identified as
gender-based only, not by race, color or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes
IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List the
purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? :0 Yes 181No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes l8l No If yes, please describe/explain. TCAT Covington follows TBR policy G:130 in
admission and delivery of services to those students with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
Further, TCAT Covington uses internet-based translation applications in an effort to translate for
LEP individuals. The institution is a subscriber to state of Tennessee-contracted Linguistica
Language Services Corp. for outside interpreter services.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate written
material for LEP individuals?
D Yes ~ No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages :
Which languages?

C lick or ta J here to,enter text.
C1icj( or tap here to enter text.
CI ick or tap here to enter text.
C lick or tar- 1ere to enter ·e .'L
CJick.9rtqp h~1J:1.9.Jm1..e.r
.t~;g,

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes [8J No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish

!XIYes

D No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? N/A
Does your campus have a plan to address these cha] lenges? N/ A

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form lhat your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
ATTACHMENT 3

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
THR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
r;gJYes
□ No
2

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received Title
VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
18
Total# of Employees Trained
18
Total% Trained
100%

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-di scriminat ion po licy - TCAT Covington displays this information on all correspondence
that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and materials, program ads,
job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT Covington website. This information is also distributed
throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within each program area. This policy is also
embedded within our Co-op Work Agreements and contracts. Advisory board members are
informed of this policy during advisory meetings.
b. Programs and Serv ices - TCAT Covington shares information about its programs and services
through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT Covington website, and student
handbook. Each instructor has their own program advisory committees and meet with them
twice a year to review programs and provide new information. TCAT Covington also has a
general advisory board for the institution and distributes this information as well. TCAT
Covington personnel regularly attend community functions to market the institution.
c. Complaint Procedure s - TCAT Covington follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR Guideline P-08O.
TCAT Covington communicates our process and policy through our website, Student
Handbook/Catalog,
as well as placement
of posters
throughout
our
campus.

2.

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are sclcctcd, how info about
vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.
TCA T Covington is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Covington instructors are
required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members. Program
advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the relationships with
the company and their willingness to partner with the institution. A list of advisory board
members must be kept on file and updated if there are changes.
b.

How docs your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory bodies?
All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the importance of having
a diverse population of advisory board members. Administration monitors these advisory
boards and makes recommendations i! necessary.

' Best Practices
I . Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
In addition to distributing the online Nondiscrimination/Harassment online trai11ingto employees,
it is also beneficial to utilize the time during the week of in-service to have an onsite Title VI
workshop for the employees. A qualified representative externally or the Title VI Coordinator can
conduct this training. This gives employees an opportunity to ask questions and get a better
understanding of Title VI compliance.
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes ~ No
If yes, please describe. C lick or tap here to enter texl.

Declarations
Respondent- l declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and to
the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: 08/08/2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Date: 08/08/2018

Name/Title:

4

ATTACHMENT 1

Title VI Rights
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or national
origln in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. All federal agencies that
provided grants of assistance are required to enforce the Title Vl regulation.
The U.S. Department of Education gives grants of financial assistance to schools and colleges. The
Title VI regulation describes the conduct that violates Title VI. Examples of discrimination covered
by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial of language services to
national-origin-minority students who are limited in their English proficiency. The U.S.
Department of Education Title VI regulation is enforced by the Department's Office for Civil Rights
and is in the Code of Federal Regulations at 34 CFR100.
The Title VI regulation prohibits retaliation for filing an OCRcomplaint or for advocacy for a right
protected by Title VI. Title Vl also prohibits employment discrimination, but the protection against
employment discrimination under Title VI is limited. As a result, most complaints OCR receives
raising race, color, or national-origin discrimination in employment are referred to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
What are a school's responsibilities to address race, color, or national origin harassment?
•
A school has a responsibility to respond promptly and effectively. If a school knows or reasonably
should know about race, color, or national origin harassment that creates a hostile environment,
the school must take immediate action to eliminate the harassment, prevent its recurrence, and
address its effects.
• Even if a student or his or her parent does not want to file a complaint or does not request that the
school take any action on the student's behalf, if a school knows or reasonably should know about
possible harassment, it must promptly investigate to determine what occurred and then take
appropriate steps to resolve the situation.
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Covington does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a
protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all
employment, programs and activities sponsored by Tennessee College of Applied Technology
Covington.
Inquiries concerning Title VI may be referred to the school's Title VI coordinator or to Office for
Civil Rights:
JacQuene Rainey
Title VI Coordinator
1600 U.S Highway 51 South
Covington, TN 38019
(901) 475-2526

5

U.S. Department of Education,
Office for Civil Rights
(800) 421-3481 or ocr@ed.gov
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/

ocr/com plaintintro. htm I

TCAT Covington's grievance procedures for filing complaints of race, color, or national origin
discrimination are available from the Title VI Coordinator, in the Student and Employee
Handbooks, from the Student Services Office, and on the governing board web site at
https://policies.tbr.edu/guidelines/discrimination-harassment-complaint-investigation-procedure.

6

ATTACHMENT
2

7.

During the performance of this contract both parties warrant that they will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age, religion, creed,
color, sex, disability, veteran status or national origin. The parties will take affirmative action
to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment
without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age disability, veteran status or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion, transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination;
rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

Dated this 8th day of July, 2017 .
TN College of Applied Technology Newbern
VENDOR PARTY

TN College of App lied Technology Covington
PROCURING PARTY

BY: _____

BY:_____

_____

_

TITLE: President

TITLE: President

7

__

__

_

ATTACHMENT
3

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipicnt:

Charging Party:

Your agency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:
□

Race

D Color

D National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Nome and contact assigned investigator
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
I Bridgestone Park , 3rd Floor
Nas hv ille, Tennessee 37217
Phone(6l5)366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Crossv ille
Instit uti on

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Stacy L John so n - Vice President
T itle VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I. Other than TBR Po licies and Gu idelines, does the institution have existing written po licies rega rding
the provis ion of services to individuals without regard lo race, color, or nntional origin? D Yes~ No
If Yes, please allach policy or provide a link lo the policy.
2. Bes ides posters, by what means are beneficiaries o f instilulionnl services rnade aware o r their rights
under Till e VI, including the right to lile a cornplaint?
Orientat ion and Webs ite at this link : https://tcalcrossvi lle.ed u/current-stuclents/repor l-compla inl
3.

Do all contracts for services contain lhe Title VI state ment of compliance as requ ired by TBR
~ Yes
D No
Guidelin e G-030 - Contracts and Agrce rnenls?
ff Yes , please attach ed assunmce language used.

TCAT Crossville does not discrim inate on the basis of race, color, religion, eth nic or natura l origin, sex, disabili ty,
age, st atus as a covered vetera n, or genetic information in its programs and activ ities. The fo llowing person has
been designat ed to handle inq uiries regard ing t he nondiscrimination policies: Stacy Johnson, Vice President, 910
M ille r Avenue , Crossvill e, TN 38555; 931-484-7502, ext. 123; stacy .johnson@tca t crossville.ed u
www .tcatcrossv ille.edu .

4.

What procedures does the institution lrnve in pince lo assure tlrnt all physicnl areas (i.e., rneeling
spnces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are providql and used without regard lo race, color, or national

origin?
We have a form to request these meas that includes our non-discr imination policy. II is also included
a user' s guide nnd informational sheet for I hose areas .. . Sec attached

011

Federal Programs or Activities
I.

Docs your campus receive any direct !'uncling from the federal gove rnment l'or federa l programs or
m:tivities other than student fi11c111cial
aid? 125]Yes D No
11·yes, please describe the fitnding and describe how ii is determined who receives the funding. Lisi
!he purpose, source and dollar amount of' each program.
Perkins - Changes year 10 year depending on campus needs.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G-130 and other relaied TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and <1ssessinglanguage needs of LEP benei-iciaries? D Yes l25JNo
lf' Ycs, please nltach the policy and doe ume111edprocedures. Do you hnve n plan and limeline for
developing a policy lo be implcmc111
cd before the slarl ol' thc ncxl reporting year (slate fiscal year) ?
D Yes l25JNo lf'y es, please describe/explain. We will refer to TUR policy found at the following
link: https: // policics.tbr .cdu /gnidclincs /limitcd -cnglish-profi cicncv

2.

Within the last reporling year, did the institution provide lnnguage assis1a11c
c optio11
s or trans late
D Yes l25JNo
written material for LEP individual s?
Iryes, please provide the lolal number or the following types of' language services:
Total No. In Person:
To tal Nn . Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translnlcd Languages:
Which languages?

N/ /\
N/ J\
N/J\
N/ J\
N/J\

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other thnn
English'! ~ Yes D No lf'y es, which languages? Spanish - Plense atlach copies ol'the document

:i.

(s ).

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment slaffmcmb cr?

4.

l25JYes

D No

II' yes, which languages me spoke n? Spanish - (Employee wns transferred f'rnrn student services to
adlllinistration but is still available il'nceded.)
5. Whal challenges is your campus experiencing fldclressingLEP? None, so for.
Does your campus have a plan to address these clrnllenges? N/ J\

Complaint Procedures
I.

Please attach n copy of the complaint fo rm that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.

2. Are all Title VI co mplaint records kept in Cf>
111pliance with applicable TBR Policie s and

TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

lg]

Yes

D No

Training
I. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training

and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employ ees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
( 'lid , or l,1p !Jere_ll/_l'l1Lc 1:J_\,'..,I.
Tot al # of Employees Train ed
l' li ck or t;1p l1c rL' 1t1L'111n lq: 1.
Total % Trained

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your cam pus insure tlrnl the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Th e po licy is inc luded on all public ads, broc hures, website, and
documentation suc h ns employment applic ations .
b. Progra ms and Services Schoo l website, soc inl media. newsp aper ads, and radio.
c. Complain! Procedure s Schoo l website at the following link: hltps://tcatcrossv illc.edu/currcntsludcnts/ report-co mplaint

2. Minority Participation on Plannin g Boards a nd Advisory Bodies

a.

ICavailable, list inte rnal and ex ternal board s and advisory bodie s.
1. lncludc goa ls and duties, impact of decisions, how member s me selecte d, how inro
nbout vnca ncies is disseminated lo the public. number of me mbers, ethnic/rac ia l
compos ition, nnd perce ntage or minority rep rese ntation.
TCA T Cro ssville has two ad visory boards. One is the Occ upatio nal Advis rny
Co111
111it1
ee and is made up ot' three or more advisors from indu stry per pro gra m. The
other is a Ucnera l Advisory Co 111111ilt
cc for school ad minislralio11which consists or
up lo twelve business and eo 111m
u11i1y leaders. Both adviso1y bodies prov ide inpu t on
strategics lo ensure our students un..:successfu l a 11d up lo dat e 011 techno logies that arc
currently being used .

b.

How does your campu s assure minority rcprescnlation 0 11 external board s and advisory
bodies? Any vaca ncies arc lilied by peop le that have shown a genuin e interest in supporting
the schoo l's mission and the success orthe students without regard to a ny race, ethni cities, or
any other membe rs o f'a minori ty group .

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title VI initiativ es on your campus that you would co nsider to be a best practice.
( 'Lick \l r t;q, he re 1,1l'.111
cr ll' .~I.

Has this initiative been recog nized? D Yes IZl No
If yes, please describe. ( 'lid \II' 1:111li1.T1.' 1,, c 111n IL",I .
3

Declarations

Respondent- I dec lare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this sci 1:..survey and
to the best orknowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: August 17, 20 18

Name/Ti tle:

/\clministrativc Head - I dec lare thnt I have reviewed and approved the informati on provided in this sci(:..
:;urvey and to the hesl ormy knowledge and belief, ii is true, correct, and comp lete .

Date: Augus t 17, 20 18
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Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crossville
Title VI Complaint Form

The TCAT Crossville Title VI Complaint Procedure is made available in the following locations :
□

TCAT Crossville website:

□

Student Services

https://tcatcrossville.edu/cur

rent-students/report-complaint

Sect ion I:
Name:
Address:

I Telephone (mobile):

Telephone (Home):
Email Address:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Section II:
Yes*

Are you filing this complaint on your own behalf?

I

No

* If you answered "yes" to this question, go to Section Ill.
If not, please supply the name and relationship of the person for whom you
are complaining:
Please explain why you have filed for a third party:

Please confi rm that you have obtained the permission of the aggrieved
party if you are filing on behalf of a third party.

No

Yes

I

Section Ill:
I believe the discrimination I experienced was based on (check all that apply):
[) Race

[] Color

[) National Origin

[ I Other

Date of Alleged Discrimination (Month, Day, Year):
Explain as clearly as possible what happened and why you believe you were discriminated against. Describe all
persons who w·ere involved. Include the name and contact information of the person(s) who disc riminated against you
(if known) as well as names and contact information of any witnesses. If more space is needed, please use the back
of this form .

Section IV
Have you previous ly filed a Title VI complaint with TCAT Crossville?

Yes

No

Section V
Have you filed this complaint with any other Federal, State, or local agency , or with any Federal or State court?
[ ] Yes

[] No

If yes, check all that apply :
[] Federal Agency :
[ ) Federal Court

[ ] State Agency

Page 1 of 2

[ ] State Court

[ ] Local Agency

Please provide information about a contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was filed.
Name:
Title:
Agency:
Address:
Te lephone:
Section VI
Name of agency complaint is against:
Contact person :
Title:
Telephone number:

You may attach any written materials or other information that you think is relevant to your
comp laint.

Signat ure and date required below

Date

Signature

Please submit this form in person at the address below, or mail this form to:
TCA T Crossv ille
Title VI Coordinator
910 Miller ave .
Crossvi lle, TN . 38555

Page 2 of2

TENNESSEE COL LEGE
O F APPL I E D TECH NO LOGY
----

-

CRO SSVTU E ------

SPECIALINDUSTRYAREA USER'SGUIDE
Please notify the business office when you arrive and when you leave. Please respect other classes and/or
activities that may be in progress in the building while your meeting is being conducted and do not disturb those
classes and/or activities.
Please feel free to rearrange the room furniture to suit your needs. However, the room should be returned to its
original configuration that is posted on the wall and included with these instructions. Food and drinks are allowed
but must be disposed of prior to leaving the building. There is a fee for not returning the room to its original
configuration.
Please notify the business office in advance if your meeting should require special equipment or accommodations .
There are fees associated with these requests as shown on the attached sheet. Otherwise, you must supply all of
your own supplies and equipment, such as a stapler, staples, paper clips, tape, extension cords, etc. If you have
questions or problems, please contact the front office for assistance. We are unable to provide any other support
services, (i.e. making copies, secretarial services, etc.
There is a phone located in each special industry room. To contact the administrative offices press the intercom
button, ext. 120 or 121. Please limit your calls to business related needs. No personal calls please . If you need to
make personal or long distance calls, there is a pay phone in the concessions area for your convenience.
Should the room temperature be uncomfortable or you encounter other problems call the administrative office
for assistance. All buildings are smoke/tobacco free. No smoking or use of tobacco products is allowed in any of
the buildings with the exception of the smoking section of the concessions area.
There is ample parking in many areas on campus and is usually available in the parking area at the rear of
Building 1 where you are meeting . Please respect our staff and visitors by NOT parking in the spaces reserved for
them. If you are part of a large group, parking is available in the church parking area across the street. Please
make sure everyone in your group is aware of the parking guidelines.
Please notify the business office of any changes or cancellations that may occur, so we may reschedule the room
if needed. TCAT- Crossville is pleased to make our special industry area available for you use. Thank you for
following these guidelines.
The TennesseeCollege of Applied Technology does not discriminate on the basisof race, color, national origin,
sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries
regarding the non-discrimination policies: TCATVice President, Stacy Johnson, 931-484-7502 or
discriminat ion@t catcrossville.edu or titlei x@tcatcrossville.edu.
A TENNESSEE
BOARDOF REGENTS
INSTITUTION
AN AA/EEO/ADAEMPLOYER
910 Miller Avenue Crossville,TN 38555 p 931-484-7502 f 931-484-8911 tcatcrossville.edu
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone(615)366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCA T Crossville
Institution
Stacy L Johnson - Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Policy

1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race , color, or national origin? D Yes ~ N o
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2.

Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Orientation and Website at this link: https://tcatcrossvi lle.edu/current-stude nts/report-comp laint

3.

Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
~ Yes
D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

TCAT Crossville does not discrimi nate on t he basis of race, color, religion , ethnic or natural origi n, sex, disabi lity,
age, statu s as a covered veter an, or genet ic info rmation in its programs and activi ties. The fo llowing person has
been designat ed to hand le inquir ies regarding t he nond iscrimi nat ion policies: Stacy Johnson, Vice President, 910
M iller Avenue, Crossville, TN 38555; 931-484-7502, ext. 123; stacy.jo hnson@tcatcrossv ille .edu
www.tcatcrossv ille.edu .

4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces , concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are providep and used without regard to race, color, or national

origin?
We have a form to request t hese areas th at includes our non-discriminatio n poli cy. It is also included
on a user's guide and inf01111atio
nal sheet for those areas . .. See attached

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
!XIYes D No
activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program .
Perkin s - Cha nges year to year depending on campu s need s .

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies , has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes
!XINo
If Yes , please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes
!XINo If yes, please describe/explain. We will refer to TBR policy found at the followi ng
linlc http s://policies .tbr .edu/guidelines /limitecl-english -proficiency
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes
!XINo
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No . Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

NIA
N/A

N/ A
N/A

NIA

3.

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? IZlYes D No If yes, which languages? Spanish - Please attach copies of the document
(s) .

4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
IZlYes
D No
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish - (Employee was transferred from student service s to
administr ation but is sti ll available if needed .)

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None, so far .
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/ A

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in qimpliance with applicable TBR Policies and

TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

~

Yes

□

No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however , please pro vide the following:
a. During this reporting year , what number /percentage of all employees receiv ed

Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total # of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
Total % Trained

reporting period?
C lick or tap here to enter text.
C lick o r tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter tex t.

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy The policy is included on all public ads, brochures, website , and
documentation suc h as employment applications.
b . Programs and Services School website, soc ial media , newspaper ads, and radio .
c. Complaint Procedures Schoo l website at the following link : http s://tca tcro ssville.edu /curre ntstudent s/re po1i-complaint
2 . Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Ad visory Bodies
a.

If available , list internal and external boards and advisor y bodies.
1. Include goals and duties , impact of decisions , how members are selected , how info
about v acancies is disseminated to the public, number of members , ethnic /racial
composition, and percentage of minority representa tion.
TCA T Crossville has two advisory boards. One is the Occupational Advisory
Com mittee and is made up of three or more advisors from indu stry per program . The
other is a General Advisory Conun ittee for school administration which consists of
up to twelve busines s and com munity leader s. Both advisory bodies provide input on
strategies to ensu re our students are successful and up to date on technolog ies that are
currently being used .

b.

How does your campu s assure minority representation on external boards and advismy
bodies? Any vacancies are filled by people that have shown a genuine interest in suppmting
the schoo l's mission and the success of the student s without regard to any race , ethnicities, or
any other members of a minority group .

Best Practices
] . Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would con sider to be a best practice.
Click or tap here to enter text.
IZl No
Has this initiative been recognized? □ Yes
If yes, please describe. C lick or tap he re to enter text.
3

Declarations
Respondent- I dec lare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowled ge and belief, it is true, correct and comp lete

Date: August 17, 2018

Name/Title: Stacy L Johnson/ Vice President
Signature:

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, c01Tect,and complete.

Date: August 17, 2018

Name /Title: Cliff Wightman / President
Signature: -------

- -----------------

--
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Tennessee College of Applied Technology
Institution

Crump

07/01/2017-06/30/2018
Repo1ting Fiscal Year

Hemietta Kellum Lusk, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

l!ilou-Discrii11ination
Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes 181No
If yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Title VI training is given to all employees annually by June 20. Title VI training is given to new hfre
when they are employed with 3 0 days. During this training, information about filing a complaint is
also discussed and a copy of the Complaint Procedure is shal'ed with the employee.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of complia_nceas tequired by TBR
Guideline G-030-Contracts and Agreements?
181Yes D No
If yes, please attach assurance language used.
All contracts for services for Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump are prnvided by
TBR, which include language about Title VI. Please see the attached documentation.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
1

Title VI public notice is placed in all restrooms, classrooms, meeting rooms and all buildings used by
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump. Outside groups must sign the Facility Agreement,
which includes language about Title VI. Please see documentation for question 4.

I. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes 181No
If yes, please descdbe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the porpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

1. Other than TBR G-130 and otherrelated TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and

procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries? D Yes 181No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and time line for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes 181No If yes, please describe/explain, Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last repo1ting year, did the institution provide langnage assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
181Yes D No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of langnage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Langnages:
Which langnages?

l'
0
0
I
Spanish

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? 181Yes D No If yes, which langnages? Please see attached copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingnal admissions/and or recmitment staff member?
If yes, which langnages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

181No

5. What challenges is yonr campus experiencing addressing LEP? TCAT Crump has no bilingnal
employees,
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Yes, TCAT Cmmp uses a local fotmer
instructor who is bilingnal in English and Spanish.

1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
See attached documentation on complaint procedures, general complaint form and the Title
VI Notification form.
2

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
O No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
181Yes

I. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following;
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
25
Total# of Employees Trained
Total% Trained
training

25
96% on1ine and 100% received classroom

I. How does your campus insure that the following information is sharnd with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Posters, flyers, brochures, and Website
b. Programs and Services On all publications and presented in New Student Orientation
c. Complaint Procedures Written procedures readily available to all students, faculty and staff
2. Minority Patticipation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a, If available, list intetnal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
See attached list of advisory committees. Tennessee College of Applied Technology
follows the guidelines from Council on Occupational Education in selecting
committee members. All members must have expettise in the respective field and
live or work within the service areas. These members make recommendations about
the equipment, cuniculum, supplies, and assist with placement of students. All
instructors are encouraged to invite members to serve regardless of race, color, or
national origin. The current make up is 99% white and l % minorities.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso1y
bodies? Members who qualify for the advisory boards are invited to serve. TCAT Crump has
local mayors and county executives on the general advisory board. There are three in the
major counties that TCAT Crump serves. Two are white and one is black, all were invited.
The two white attend regulal'ly and the black one does not attend. In all the program
committees there are three of different mces.

I. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
3

TCAT Crump has developed a Student Guide Booklet used in a class on Title VI included in the
training with Title IX and othel' information. HAVEN the online resource of Understanding Sexual
Assault is taught along with Diversity and Title VI,
.Has this initiative been recognized? 181Yes

O No

ff yes, pl~ase describe. iYes, it has been recClgnizedfo.t excellence by Eve,:fiduring the early partof

all

students, new faculty, and others during the .course
2017. The class and. gµide bool<letare given to
of the year. Eve,fi recognized this initiative along with two other campuses as a best practice:

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have l'eviewed and approve the infol'mation provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief; it is h·ue, correct and complete

Date: August 15, 2018

Nameffitle:

Administr tive Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information pl'ovided in this selfsurvey and to the best of llly knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title: Stephen Milligan/President
Signature:

Date: August 15, 2018

~ ~= t:\~~0--
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Attachments
Non-Discrimination Policy
• Question 1 - None
• Question 2 • Question 3
• Question 4
Federal Programs or Activities
• Question 1 - No
Limited English
• Question
• Question
• Question
• Question
• Question

Proficiency (LEP)
1 - No
2 - Yes, see information listed
3 - Yes, Spanish. See documentation #3
4 - No
5 - None of TCAT Crump's admissions staff are bilingual.

Complaint Procedures
• Question 1 - Complaint procedures, General complaint form, and Title VI Notification
• Question 2-Policy # 1:12:01:00 (formerly G-070)
Training
• Question 1 - Information submitted within the body of the text.
Public Notice & Outreach
• Question 1 -Public Notices, TCAT Crump Website, flyer, brochure, poster
• Question 2 - See Advisory Lists
Best Practices
• Question 1 - Information is in the body of the text.

TCAT Crump Title VI Survey 2017-2018
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Docum~ntation for

Question3

SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
(INSTITUTION)
AND
(VENDOR)
This Agreement is made this day of __
(Licensee), and (vendor) (Licensor).

, 20_ , by and between (institution) ,

WITNESSETH
The parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth below.
1. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a nonexclusive license to use the
software described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth
herein:
2. In addition to the software described above, Licensor shall provide the
following documentation/instruction:
3. Licensee agrees to the following restrictions on use of the software:
4. This agreement shall be effective upon execution by all parties.
5. In consideration for the license granted, Licensee shall pay to Licensor
the total sum of ___
, pursuant to the payment schedule set forth
below:
6. Licensor shall deliver the software according to the following terms:
1. Licensor hereby warrants and represents as follows:
1. Licensor is the owner of the software system or otherwise
has the right to grant to Licensee the license granted herein
without violating the rights of any third party, and there is
no actual or threatened suit by any such third party based
on an alleged violation of such right by Licensor;
2. Licensor understands the purposes for which the Software
shall be used by Licensee and warrants that the software is
fit for such intended use;
3. For a period of ___
from the date of Licensee's
acceptance of the software, the software shall not contain
any defects and shall function properly and in conf01mity
with the product description and specifications.
4. In addition, Licensor makes the following warranty:
5. Licensor makes no other express or implied warranties.
7. Unless otherwise specified herein, Licensee shall be permitted to make
one copy of the Software for archival purposes only. Said copy shall
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bear all copyright, trademark and other proprietary notices included in
the original Software package.
8. Neither party may assign this agreement without the other party's prior
written consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
9. a. The Licensor shall, at his own expense, be entitled to and shall have
the duty to defend any suit which may be brought against the State of
Tennessee to the extent that it is based on a claim that the products or
services furnished infiinge a United States copyright or patent. The
Licensor shall further indemnify the State against any award of damages
and costs made againstthe State by a finaljudgment ofa comi of last
resort in any such suit. The Licensee or Tennessee Board ofRegents
shall provide Licensor immediate notice in writing of the existence of
such claim and fulh·ight and opportunity to conduct the defense thereof,
together with all available information and reasonable cooperation,
assistance and authority to enable Licensor to do so. No costs or
expenses shall be incurred for the account of the Licensor without its
written consent. The Atto1ney General for the State of Tennessee
reserves the right to participate in the defense of any such action.
Licensor shall not be liable for any award of judgment against Licensee
or the State of Tennessee reached by compromise or settlement unless
the Licensor accepts the compromise or settlement. Licensor shall have
the right to enter into negotiations for and the right to effect settlement or
compromise of any such action, but no such settlement or compromise
shall be binding upon the Licensee and the State of Tennessee unless
approved by the Attorney General.
b. If, in Licensor's opinion, the products or services furnished under the
contract are likely to, or do become, the subject of a claim of infringement of a
United States copyright or patent, then without diminishing the Licensor's
obligation to satisfy the final award, the Licensor may at its option and expense:

1. Procure for the Licensee the right to continue using the products or
services.
2. Replace or modify the alleged infringing products or services with other
equally suitable products or services that are satisfuctory to the Licensee,
so that they become non-infringing.
3. Remove the products or discontinue the services and cancel any future
charges pertaining thereto.
Provided, however, that the Licensor will not exercise option b. 3. until the
Licensor and Licensee have determined that options b. I. and b. 2. are
impractical.

DoeumentaLitm
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c. The Licensor shall have no liability to the Licensee, however, if any such
copyright or patent infringement or claim thereof is based upon or arises out of:
1. The use of the products or services in combination with apparatus or
devices not supplied or approved by Licensor.
2. The use of the products or services in a manner for which the products or
services were neither designated nor contemplated.
3. The claimed infringement of any copyright or patent in which Licensee
or the State of Tennessee has any direct or indirect interest by license or
otherwise ( apart from this License).
1. Licensor shall maintain records pertaining to this agreement for a period
of three years from final payment. Such records shall be subject to audit
by the State of Tennessee.
2. The Licensor warrants that no part of the total contract amount provided
herein shall be paid directly or indirectly to any officer or employee of
the State of Tennessee as wages, compensation, or gifts in exchange for
acting as officer, agent, employee, subcontractor or consultant to the
Licensor in connection with any work contemplated or performed
relative to this contract.
3. All notices required or permitted to be given by one party to the other
under this Agreement shall be sufficient if sent by certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the parties at the respective addresses set forth
below or to such other address as the party to receive the notice has
designated by notice to the other party.
4. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of
the State of Tennessee.
1. The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, Section 504ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive
Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and
the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to,
employees or applicants for employment and/or students because
of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or
national origin.
2. The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed and that employees are treated during
their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed,
color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin. Such
action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
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Employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or
other forms of compensation, and selection available to
employees and applicants for employment.
5. Prohibition on Hiring Illegal Immigrants. Tennessee Public Chapter No.
878 of 2006, TCA 12-4-124,requires that Contactor attest in writing that
Contractor will not lmowingly utilize the services of illegal immigrants
in the performance of this Contract and will not knowingly utilize the
services of any subcontractor, if permitted under this Contract, who will
utilize the services of illegal immigrants in the performance of this
Contract. The attestation shall be made on the form, Attestation re
Personnel Used in Contract Performance ("the Attestation"), which is
attached and hereby incorporated by this reference as Attachment I.
Licensee:

--------

Licensor:

---------

If Contractor is discovered to have breached the Attestation, the Commissioner.

of Finance and Administration shall declare that the Contractor shall be
prohibited from contracting or submitting a bid to any Tennessee Board of
Regents institution or any other state entity for a period of one (1) year from the
date of discove1yof the breach. Contractor may appeal the one (1) year by
utilizing an appeals process in the Rules of Finance and Administration,
Chapter
0620.
1. The entire contract between the parties consists of this agreement, the
Licensee's Purchase Order No.----~
the Licensee's Request for
Bids No. _____
Licensor's Bid dated _____
and any
addenda and/or amendmentsto this agreement hereafter executed. In the
event of conflicting provisions, the documents shall be construed
according to the following priority: Addenda and/or amendments (most
recent with first priority), this Agreement, Purchase Order, Request for
Bids and Bid.
1, If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or othetwise
unenforceable, the
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2. enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not be impaired
thereby.
3. The failure by any party to exercise any right provided for herein
shall not be deemed a waiver of any right hereunder.
4. (This space intentionally left blank.)
2. (Additional provisions, if any.)
In witness whereof, the parties, through their authorized representatives, have
affixed their signatures below.
(Name of Licensor)

(Name of Institution/Licensee)

BY:

BY:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Approved: TBR (When Required)
Chancellor Date
ATTACHMENT I

ATTESTATION RE PERSONNEL USED IN CONTRACT PERFORMANCE
CONTRACT NUMBER:

CONTRACTOR LEGAL ENTITY NAME:
FEDERAL EMPLOYER
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: (or Social
Security Number)

The Contractor, identified above, does hereby attest, certify, warrant, and
assure that the Contractor shall not knowingly utilize the services of an illegal
immigrant in the perfmmance of this Contract and shall not knowingly utilize
the services of any subcontractor who will utilize the services of an illegal
immigrant in the pe1formance of this Contract.
SIGNATURE & DATE:

Documentation for Question 3

NOTICE: This attestation MUST be signed by an individual empowered to
contractually bind the Contractor. If said individual is not the chief executive or
president, this document shall attach evidence showing the individual's
authority to contractually bind the Contractor.

G-030 Exhibit8
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AGREEMENTBETWEEN(NON-AFFILIATEDORGANIZATION)AND (INSTITUTION)
This Agreementis made this ___
day of _____
,-,,----:-,--,-,,---,,,,----,---=-...,..,....
("Institution")and
institution'sfacility as defined below.
WITNESS

~

20_,

by and between
("Use~')for the use of the

ETH:

In considerationof the mutual promises herein contained,the parties have agreed and do hereby
enter into this Agreementaccordingto the provisionsset forth herein:
1. The specific use of the facility for which the parties enter into this Agreement is (describe
activity):
2. The User shall have use of the facility from (time) on (date) to (time) on (date). Additional
times and purposestor which the User shall have accessto the facility are as follows:
3. In its use of the facility, the User shall have access to the following: (description/location
of specific areas/servicesof the facility available to the User including any restrictionson
such use). _______________________
_

1. Paymentfor use of the facility is to be made as follows:(include amount, method,time,
place, and source, If applicable).
1. The following duties shall be the responsibilityof the designated party:
2. A. Promotionand publicity shall be provided by:
3.
4.
5.
6.

B. The Institutionshall provide equipment/servicesas follows:
C. The User shall provide equipment/servicesas follows:
·
D. Advance ticket sales shall be the responsibilityof
E. The User shall register with the State of Tennessee sales tax division of the
Departmentof Revenueand shall issue to the Institution a certificate of resale for
the rental of the facility.
7. F. The User will be responsiblefor the paymentof all applicable amusementtax
and sales tax.
2. This Agreement may be terminatedby either party upon giving __
days written notice
to the other party prior to termination.This Agreement may be terminatedwithout the
above described notice upon grounds that the facility has been rendered unusable or the
activity has been canceled due to an act of God. The Institution may also terminate this
Agreementif it becomes aware of any threat to personalor public safety arising from the
intendeduse. In all other events of cancellationof the activity, the User shall pay to the
institutionall actual costs and/or "out of pocket'' expenses incurred by the Institution,
includingthe expenses associatedwith any ticket refunds.
3. Concessionrights for the activity shall be as follows: (designatespecific concession,
party having right to each concession,restrictionson right to and conduct of each
concessionand method of dividing revenue, if applicable.)
1. If music is to be performed,the parties agree to abide by the following copyright
and performanceprovisions:
2. A. The User hereby assures that all necessarycopyright and royalty licenses
have been obtainedfrom ASCAP, BMI, SESACand any other performing rights
organizationor the copyright owner for the performanceto be presented under
the terms of this Agreement.
3, B. The User agrees to provide the Institutionthe prior written consent of SESAC,
Inc. or the copyright owner for copyrightedmusic or work for which SESAC is the
licensing agent.
4. C. The User agrees to indemnify, hold harmlessand defend the Institution and
the State of Tennesseefrom and against any and all claims, demands or suits
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which may be broughtfor copyrightinfringementallegedlyarising in the course of
the performancepresentedunderthe terms of this Agreement.Such
indemnificationshall extend to both criminaland civil actions and shall include
any and all loss, damage,penalty,court costs or attorneys'fees incurred by the
Institutionas a result of such infringement.
5. D. The Institutionshall promptlynotify the User of any such claim broughtagainst
the Institutionor the State of Tennessee.The settlementor compromiseof any
claim broughtagainst the Institutionor the state shall be subject to the approval
of the appropriatestate officials,as requiredby T.C.A. Section20-13-103.
4. The User herebyagrees to indemnifyand hold the Institutionharmlessfrom any and all
liabilitiesarising out of its use of the facility, including,but not limited to, personalinjury,
propertydamage,court costs and attorneys'fees.
5. The User agreesto complywith all federal, state and municipallaws, rules and
regulations.
6. The UsE!ragreesto furnish proof of insuranceor performancebond upon requestby the
Institutionas requiredby TBR Policy 1:03:02:50.
1. The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the EducationAmendmentsof 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Actof1973, ExecutiveOrder 11,246,the Americanswith DisabilitiesAct of 1990
and the related regulationsto each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminateagainst any Individualincluding,but not limited to, employeesor
applicantsfor employmentand/or students because of race, religion,creed,
color, sex, age, disability,veteranstatus or national origin.
2. The parties also agree to take affirmativeaction to ensure that applicantsare
employedand that employeesare treated during their employmentwithout
regard to their race, religion,creed, color, sex, age, disability,veteran status or
nationalorigin. Such action shall include,but not be limited to, the following:
employment,upgradingdemotionor transfer, recruitmentor recruitment
advertising,layoff or termination,rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and selectionavailableto employeesand applicantsfor employment.
7. This Agreementmay be modifiedonly by written amendmentexecutedby all parties
hereto.
8. The User warrantsthat no part of the total contract amount providedherein shall be paid
directlyor indirectlyto an officer or employeeof the state of Tennesseeas wages,
compensation,or gifts in exchangefor acting as officer, agent, employee,subcontractor
or consultantto the User in connectionwith work contemplatedor performedrelativeto
this Agreement.
9. Any and all claims againstthe Institutionunderthe terms of this Agreementshall be
submittedto the Board of Claims or the Claims Commissionof the State of Tennessee.
Damagesrecoverableagainstthe Institutionshall be expressly limited to claims paid by
the Board of Claims or Claims Commissionpursuantto T.C.A. Section 9-8-30!,et. seq.
10. The User shall maintaindocumentationfor all chargesagainst the Institutionunder this
Agreement.The books, records,and documentationof the User, insofar as they relate to
work performedor money received under this Agreement,shall be maintainedin
conformitywith generallyacceptedaccountingprinciplesfor a period of three full years
from the date of the final paymentand shall be subjectto audit, at any reasonabletime
and upon reasonablenotice, by the Institutionor the state Comptrollerof the Treasury, or
their duly appointedrepresentativesor a licensed independentpublic accountant.
11. This Agreementshall not be effective until approved by the Presidentor designee,the
Vice Chancellorfor TennesseeTechnologyCentersor designee,or the TBR, as
appropriate.
In witnesswhereof,the parties,through their authorizedrepresentatives,have affixed their
signaturesbelow.
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(USER)
BY: _________

(INSTITUTION)
BY: __________

_

TITLE: ________

TITLE: _________

_

DATE:________

DATE:_________

_

APPROVED:TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS(When required)
BY: ___________
TITLE: __________
DATE: __________

_
_
_

Non-Discrimination
Policy
Documentation
Question
#3

MEMORANDUM
TO:

All Presidents

FROM:

ChristineModisher
GeneralCounsel

DATE:

September
28,2001

RE:

Volunteer
Workers

Thisis a reminder
aboutthenecessity
to registervolunteers
in orderto protectthemandyourinstitution
fromliability.
Inorderfora volunteer
workerin aninstitution
supported
programto beeligiblefor reimbursement
of thecostsof
defensein theeventof a claimarisingoutof theiractions,theinstitution
hasto registerthe nameof thevolunteer
withthe Tennessee
Boardof Claims.{Acopyof thelawis attached.}If theinstitution
failsto registerthevolunteer
andthestatepaysattorneyfeesor a judgmentbasedonthevolunteersactions,thenthecostsandawardswillbe
fundedthroughtheinstitution's
budget.In addition,if thevolunteer
is a medicalprofessional
whois providingdirect
healthcareas a volunteer,
he/sheis onlyconsidered
a "stateemployee"
underthedefensereimbursement
provisions
for purposes
of medicalmalpractice.
T.C.A.Section8-42-101(3)(8).
Volunteers
shouldincludestudentleaders(e.g.,SGApresident)
aswellas unpaidpeoplein athleticsandother
areas. In caseyoudo nothavea procedure
for registering
volunteers,
I amsendingyoua copyof the Statement
of
Understanding
thatoutlinesthevolunteersrelationship
withyourinstitution
as wellas a fom,letterto the Boardof
Claimsfor thepurposeof registering
thevolunteer.
Pleaselet meknowif youhaveanycomments
or questions
concerning
thismatter.
CM:ms
Attachments

STATEMENT
OFUNDERSTANDING/
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
Institution's
Name
AND
Volunteer's
Name
1.

Thevolunteer
understands
thathe/sheis [!Ql to be considered
anemployee,
agentor independent
contractor
employed
by theCollege
for any purpose. The volunteeracknowledges
that he/shewillneitheracceptnor claimentitlement
to any salaryor benefitsof
employment)
including
butnotlimited
to insurancef
retirement
benefits,
woricer's
compensation,
travelexpenses
formof
1 or anyother
compensation
ofanykind.

2.

The volunteerunderstands
that he/shehas no actualaulhorityto bindor representthe Collegewith regardto any third parties.
Moreover
agreesto avoidgiving
theimpression
ofhaving
apparenl
.authority
to bindor represent
theCollege
withregard
1 thevolunteer
tothirdparties.Accordingly,
thevolunteer
maynotsignor enlerintoanyagreements
or contracts
on behalfoftheCollege.

3,

The volunteerunderstands
that (T.C.A.9-B-307(h)
B-42-101(a)(3)l
extendscertainprolectionslo individuals
who are participants
in
volunteer
programs
whichareoperated
undertheauthorization
of a stateagency
or department.
Foractions
takenin thecourse
of
pertonning
volunteer
services
areneither
willful,
malicious
orcrimlna!,
oractsoromissions
doneforpersonal
gain,anauthorized
1 which
volunteer
is immune
fromsuitin thesamemannerasslateemployees.
Persons
injured
bytheaclions
of a volunteer
areabletofilea
claimdirectlyagainstthestate.

4,

Thevolunteer
acknowledges
thattheCollegeshallhavenoliabilityforpersonal
injuryor propertydamage
whichmaybe sufferedbythe
volunteer,
unless
suchinjury
ordamage
directly
results
fromthenegligent
actoromissions
ofstateemployees
orauthorized
volunteers.
Anyandall negligence
claimsshallbeexpressly
limitedto claimsapproved
bytheClaimsCommission.

5.

Thevolunteer
acknowledges
that he/shemaynotoperateautomotive
or otherstateownedequipment
of the Collegewithoutspecific
wnllenauthorization
of thepresident
of theCollege.

6.

Thevolunteer
andthe Collegeagreethatno personshallbe subjected
to discrimination
onthe basisof race,color,religion,sex,age,
handicap,
ornationaloriginin theexecution
or perfonnance
oflhfsAgreement.

7,

{Institution's
name)
Boardof Regents,
theStateofTennessee
and
1 theTennessee
theirrespective
employees
shallhavenoliabilityunlessspecifically
provided
forin thisAgreement.

8.

This Agreement
may be terminatedat any time uponwrittennoticeof the volunleeror the presidentof ___
name)

__.,.l~ln~st~ilu~ll~on~'s

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I, _____________
(nameof volunteer),SSN:
__
•__
-__
, haveread and understand
the above
statement/agreement
andagreeto abideby its termsandconditlons
whi!0I am participating
in volunteer
activities
at
{lnstilution's
nameI
. Thisagreement
is effective
from_______
(date)through
__ ~-----(date).
Signature
of Volunteer:.
_______________

_

Date:
___________

_

Date:
___________

_

Date:
___________

_

Recommendation
of Approval
of Statement
of Understanding/Agreement:
Admln.Supervisor
of Volunteer:.
____________

_

Approval
of Statement
of Understanding/Agreement:
President:,____________________
Copies
to:

OfficeofHuman
Resources
Volunteer
DivlsionfDepartment
FIie

Date,
_____

_

ClaimsCommission
Stateof Tennessee
Divisionof ClaimsAdministration
11~Floor,AndrewJacksonStateOfficeBuilding
Nashville,
Tennessee
37219
DearClaimsCommission:
Pursuant
to T.C.A.§8-42-101,
whichrequires
theregistration
of allvolunteers
participating
in programs
authorized
by
stategovernment
pleasebeadvisedof thevolunteer
statusof thepersonlistedbelow:
Name:
_______________
SSN:
____________

_
_

Institution/Center:
___________

_

Department:
_____________

_

Beginning
Date:____________

_

EndingDate:_____________

_

Thankyouforyourassistance.
Sincerely,

ia

NO ENVIEESTAPLANILLA
La Planil/ade preparac/6npara FAFSAon the Webpermite conocer de antemano
las preguntas que se podrfan presentar en la Sollc/tudGratuita deAyuda,Federal
para Estudiantes(FAFSA®-,
por sus siglas en ingles}en fafsa.gov.
Para sollcitar la ayuda estudiantil de los programas federales y de la mayoria
de los programas administrados por los estados e lnstituclones de educaci6n
superior, hay que llenar y presentar la FAFSA,Conviene tomar apuntes en esta

planilla para que le sea mas facil llenar la FAFSA,
(Lasolicitud se puede llenar a
partir del 1 de octubre del 2017.)
A la derecha se presentan las fechas lfmite para sollcitar ayuda estatal. Para
cumpllr con las fechas indicadas, presente la solicitud antes de la medianoche

(hara del centro),Tamblen preste atencl6n a los sfmbolos que aparecen
despu~s de algunos de los plazas. Para obtener informaci6n sobre otros plazas
importantes, consulte al orlentador de su escuela secundaria o a la oficina de
asistencia econ6mica de su instituci6n de educaci6n superior. El plaza para
obtener ayuda econ6mica federal termina el 30 dejunio del 2019.
Eluso de esta plan ilia es opclonal. Los llnicos que la deben utillzar son
los usuarios de FAFSAon the Web,
En las secclones moradas, se plde la informacl6n de los padres.
La planilla no incluye todas las preguntas de la FAFSA.Sin embargo,
las que se incluyen en la planilla slguen la misma secuencla que se
utiliza en el formulario electr6nico de FAFSAon the Web.En ocaslones
se pueden omltir algunas de las preguntas de la FAFSAseglln las
respuestas a las preguntas anteriores,
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SECCION3: DATOSDELOSPADRES
£Aqui en se le consideracomo padre o mad re?

(1Padres1)se reflere a las padres blol6gicos o adoptlvos, ya las personas denominadas coma
el padre o la madre, segt'.inla determinaci6n del estado (coma par ejemplo, cuando una persona figura coma el padre o la mad re en el acta de nacimiento).
A las abuelos, a las padres de crianza temporal, a las tutores legales, a las hermanos mayores ya los tios nose Jes consldera padres para efectos de la
presente planilla, a menos que lo hayan adoptado legalmente. Si sus padres legales estan casados el uno con el otro o s1conviven en pareja sin casarse,
conteste las preguntas dando informacl6nsabre las dos. Si sus padres estan separados o divorclados,conteste las preguntas dando lnformaci6nsabre
aqu~I con el que usted haya vivido milstiempo durante los t.lltlmosdoce meses. De no haber vivido mas tlempo ni con el uno nl con el otro, proporcione
lnformacl6nsabre el que le haya dado mas ayuda econ6mlca durante las llltlmosdace meses, o durante el Ultimoaflo en que haya reclbldo sustento de
parte de alguno de ellos.SIsu padre o madre divorciadoo vludo se cas:6en nuevas nupcias, tambien incluyalnformaci6nsabre su padrastro o madrastra.

,va a proporcionar los datos del padre/mad re 1?

lVa a proporcionar los datos del padre/madre 2?

Necesita la siguiente informaci6n:
Nllmero de Seguro Social del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 1
Apellido del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 1
Fecha de nacimiento def padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 1
0 Marque la casllla sl el padre/madre 1 es trabajador desplazado.

Necesita la siguiente informaci6n:
Nllmero de Segura Social del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 2
Apellldo del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 2
Fecha de nacimlento de! padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra 2
0 Marque la Casillasi el padre/madre 2 es trabajador desplazado.

,Sabia que ... 7
Si sus padres presentan una declaraci6n de lmpuestos federales, quizils
puedan utlllzarla Herramientade consulta y traspaso de datos del IRS.Esta
herramienta les permitetransferir su lnformaci6ntributaria al formularlo
FAFSAdeforma sendlla, exacta y segura,

lHan presentado o presentaran sus padres declaraci6n
de impuestos sabre los ingresos del 2016?
0 Yaprepararon su dedaracl6n.

0 La presentaran pero alln no la han pre para do.
0 No van a presentar declarad6n de impuestos,

,Cual fue el ingreso bruto ajustado de sus padres en el 20167
Omita esta pregunta si sus padres no presentaron dedaraci6n de impuestos, Esta cantidad se encuentra en
los slguientes formularlos del IRS:1040 (rengl6n 37)i1040A(rengl6n 21) o 1040EZ(rengl6n 4).

IS

I

Las siguientes preguntas piden lnformaci6n sabre las ingresas obtenidos porel trabajo (salarios,sueldos, propinas,etc.) en el 2016. Canteste las
preguntas si se ha presentada o no declaraci6n de lmpuestos. La 1nformaci6npuede encantrarse en las formularlos W-2 o en los siguientes del IRS:
1040 (suma de los renglones 7, 12 y 18y la casilla 14[c6digo A] del Anexo K-1[Formulario 1065]);1040A (rengl6n 7) o 1040EZ(rengl6n 1),

En el 2016, l<uanto gan6 por su trabajo el padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

17

En el 2016, l<uanto gan6 por su trabajo el padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

2?

IS
IS

I

I

En el 2016 o el 2017, lrecibl6 alguien del hogar de sus padres asistencia de alguno de los siguientes programas?
Marque todos las que correspondan.
0 Medicaid

0 Programa de Almuerzos Escolares Gratultos ode Preda Reducido

0 Programa de lngreso Suplementario de Seguridad (SSI)

□

0 Programa de Aslstenclade Nutrid6n Suplementaria (SNAP)

0 ProgramaEspecialde Nutrid6nSuplementariapara Mujeres,Bebe5y Nifios(WIC)

Programa de Ayuda Temporal para FamillasNecesitadas (TANF)

Nob: En .1lgunosest.1dosse les conoce porotro nombre .ti Program.1TANF.SIdesea conflrmarel nombre de este programa, !lame al 1-800-433-3243.

En el 2016, ,les correspondi6 a sus padres alguna de las partidas lndicadas abajo? Marque todas las partidas que
correspondan. En el formularlo electr6nico, puede que se le plda que proporcione las cantidades pagadas a recibldas par sus padres.
Otra informaci6n econ6mica

lngresos no tributables

O creditos tributarlas AmericanOpportunityy

□

Lifetime Learning

Aportaclones a planes de pensl6n y de
jubilaci6n con lmpuestos diferidos

0 Manutenci6n pagada a favor de hljos
0 Aportaciones deduclbles hechas a cuentas
menores
personales de jubilad6n ya planes de
0 lngresos tr!butables obtenidos de pragramas
Jubilac16npara personas empleadas por
de estudio y trabajo, de ayudantfas y de
cuenta propla (SEP,SIMPLEy Keogh)
becas de lnvestlgac16n
□ Manutenc16n recib!da a favor de hljos menores
0 Parte trlbutable de becas de estudias
superiores declaradas al IRScoma lngresos
0 lngreso por intereses exento de lmpuestos
□ Paga par combate o paga extraordlnaria par
□ Parte no trlbutable de distribuclanes de
combate
cuentas personal es de Jubllac16n
□ lngresas del trabajo en pragramas de
educaci6n cooperativa

0 Parte no tributable de distribuciones de
penslones de Jubllaci6n
0 Asignadones para alojamiento, comida y

otros gastos de manutenci6n, pagadas a
mllitares, clerigos y atras
0 Aslstencia no educatlva para veteranos
0 Otros lngresas no tr!butables que nose
hayan dedarado en esta planiHa,coma
la compensacl6n del seguro obrero y la
indemnizacl6n par discapacldad

Puede que se.le pida qu e proporcione mas lnformaci6nsobre.los bienes y agivo.s d.esus padres, SIsus.padres actualmentetienen
negocios o fincasagrlcolascon fines de inversi6n,tarnblenes pt1sibleque usted necesite indicarel valor neto de los mismos.
FAFSA,GOV
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usted es var6n (debe inscribirse entre los 18 y 25 afios)

y
Tener un numero de Segura Social va!ido exceptuando
que sea de Repub!ica de las Islas Marshall, de los Estados
' Federados de Micronesia o de la Republica de Palaos
y

Firmar declaraciones certificadas en la Solicitud Gratuita
de Ayuda Federal para Estudiantes (FAFSA)mediante las
que declare:
- no haber incurrido en incumplimiento de pago de un
prestamo federal para estudiantes, ni deber un
reembolso de una beca federal,
- que utilizara la ayuda federal para estudiantes s6lo con
fines educatlvos

l

ly

Mantener un progreso academico satisfactorio en la
universidad o un instituto profesional
Ademas, debe ...
Ser un CIUDADANO
O PERSONANACIONALDE LOSEE.

uu.
Usted es un ciudadano de los EE.UU.:si naci6 en los
Estados Unidos o en ciertos territorios de los EE. UU., si
usted naci6 en el extranjero pero sus padres son
ciudadanos de los EE. UU., o si ha obtenido una
ciudadanfa a traves de la naturalizaci6n. Si usted naci6
en Samoa Estadounidense o en la Isla de Swains,
entonces usted es persona nacional de los EE. UU.

certlficado academico,
profesional o vocacional u
otra credencial de educaci6n
recono ...
Sclicitud
Gratuita
de Avuda
Federal
para
Estudlantes
(FAFSA)

Formulario de solicitud
GRATUITOutilizado para
solicitar ayuda federal para
estudiantes tal coma becas y
subvenciones, prestamos y
programas de estudio y
trabajo federales.

Solicitud Gratuita de Ayuda
Federalpara Estudiarites
(FreeApplication for Federal
Student Aid o FAFSA,por sus
siglas en ingles)
lncumplimlento
depago

Incumplimiento en el
reembolso del prestamo
conforme a los terminos
acordados en el paganl. En
la mayoria de los prestamos
federales para estudiantes,
incurrira en incumplimiento
de pago sin ...
Prestamo
federal
paraestudlantes

Prestamo financiado por el
Gobierno federal para
ayudarlo con el pago de sus
estudios. Un prestamo

8/10/2018, 5:02 PM
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0
1

Tiene una VISA-T
Usted tiene derecho si tiene una Visa T o un padre con
una Visa T-1.
Comience a llenar la FAFSAen www.fafsa.gov.
La oficina de ayuda federal a estudiantes del
Departamento de Educaci6n de los EE.UU.provee mas de
$150 mil millones cada afio en subsidios, prestamos y
fondos para programas de estudio y trabajo a estudiantes
que van a la universidad o instituto profesional. Visite
StudentAid.gov hoy y aprenda c6mo pagar por su
educaci6n superior.
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Lorina Cagle

Social Services

Harbert Hills

575 Lonesome Pine Rd.

Savannah, TN 38372
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE
OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
-----CRUMP------

Complaint Procedures for Students
The purpose of this guideline is to provide a procedure through whicli students of Tennessee
College of Appiied Technology may submit a complain,t if the student has a concern regarding a
situation or condition at the TCAT and the student believes he/she has been treated unfairly or
inequitably.

I. Limitations on Scope and U~e of Process
Allegations of sexual or racial harassment or discrimination shall be processed in accordance
with TBR Guideline P-080, Discrimination & Harassment - Complaint & Investigation
Procedure. Grade appeals should comply with the appropriate grade appeal process. Matters
regarding student discipline are processed in accordance with the student disciplinary policies
and rules fourid at TBR Policy 3:02:00:01, General Regulations on Student Conduct and
Qisciplinary Sanctions, Policy 3:02:01 :00, Student Due.Process Procedures, and Rule 0240-321-.01, et. seq., of the rules published by the Tenness.ee Secretary of State. Students should also
consult the student handbook. Appeals of traffic or parking citations should be processed as
specified by each institution.
·

rn-order to resolve

concerns in a timely manner, complaints must be pi;esented within ten (10)
school days after the occurrence of the event claimed to have given rise to the complaint. Any
complaint not presented within the time provided will not be considered.

II. Process

It is the philosophy of TCAT Crump that many complaints can be resolved through open and
clear· communication, and should be resolved at the lowest level possible, Therefore, the
student should first discuss the complaint with the instructor, administrator or student involved
in the matter in an attempt to resolve the concern.

If the concern cannot be resolved through informal discussion, the student may file a written
complaint with the Student Services Coordinator. The Student Services Coordinator will meet
with the student, investigate _tlie_complaint,CO]!SUlt
other TCAT personnel or stud<?nts__
8c!_11eeded,
determine an appropriate resolution, and notify the student, in writing, of the outcome.
If the student is not satisfied with how the Student Services Coordinator attempted to resolve
the issue, the student may appeal to the Director within five (5) school days ofreceipt of the
Students Services Coordinator's letter. The Director may discuss the matter with the student
and the Student Services Coordinator, and any other personnel he/she feels appropriate. The
Director will provide a written decision to the stu.dent within five (5) days ofreceipt of the
appeal. The Director's decision will be final.
·
Source: February 14, 2002 Director's Meeting, May 21, 2002 President's Sub-Cquncil Meeting;
Admin Change, February 27, 2008

TENNESSEE
OF APPLIED

COLLEGE

TECHNOLOGY

-------CRUMP------General Complaint Form·
Date: ____________________________

_

Complainant: _________________________

_

Address: ___________________________
City: ____________
Phone: (home) ________

_
State: ____

,ZipCode: _______

_

(work or other number) _________

Name(s): or person(s) accused of the wrong doing _____________

_
_

Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible: include the date,
time, and place of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.

What effect has this had on you? ___________________

_

Listthe na·mes of witnesses and phone numbers to the above described events.

How would you like this matter resolved? __________________

Complainant(s) Printed Name:

Complainant(s) Signature:

I

Received by
~teps to Resolution:

Office U$e
Date:

_

TENNESSEE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party;

Date[s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

Choose One:
Summary of Allegations:

Investigator Assigned:

Tennessee Secretary of State
CERTIFICATE OF RECORDS DESTRUCTION
Agency/Division:
Address/Location:

RECORDS DISPOSED
RELATED
RDA NUMBER

RECORD SERIES
TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

DATE RANGE OF
RECORDS DESTROYED
FROM

(MWYY)

VOLUME

THRU
(MMNY)

CERTIFICATION OF DESTRUCTION
destruction of above records was made in accordance and authorized by the Tennessee Code Annotated

ON
Section 10-7-509 (a) and (b) by means of:

Signature
GS-0989 (Rev. 6/11)

0

PURGING □ SHREDDING

11tle

□ RECYCLING

0 OTHER (specify):
Date
RDASW05
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RecordsRetentionand Disposalof Records:
1:12:01:00
Printed on August 13, 2018, 6:15 pm

GuidelineArea
Governance, Organization, and General Policies

ApplicableDivisions
TCATs,Community Colleges, System Office

Purpose
This Guideline sets forth the records retention schedule and procedures for disposal of records for the
System Office and all institutions governed by the Tennessee Board of Regents.

Definitions
Tennessee Public Records Commission Rule ltl)1210-1-2, Definitions, controls
Records- Records shall mean all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, photographs,
microfilms, electronic data processing files and output, sound recordings, or other material
regardless of physical form or characteristics made or received pursuant to law or ordinance or in
connection with the transaction of official business by any governmental agency. For the purpose
of this guideline, records are only those items defined as such by the Commission rules.
• Permanent Records - Those records which have permanent administrative, fiscal, historical or
legal value,
• Temporary Records - Those records or materials which can be disposed of In a short period of
time as being without value in documenting the functions of an agency. Temporary records will
be scheduled for disposal by requesting approval from the Public Records Commission utilizing a
Records Disposition Authorization.
Confidential Public Record - Any public record which has been designated confidential by statute
and Includes information or matters or records considered to be prlvileged and any aspect of
which access by the general public has been generally denied,

httos://oolicies.tbr.edu/1rnidelines/records-retention-and-disposal-records
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• Records of ArchivalValue -Any public record which may promote or contribute toward the
preservation and understanding of historical, cultural, or natural resources of the State of
Tennessee.
• Essential Records -Any public records essential to the resumption or continuation of operations,
to the recreation of the legal and financial status of government in the state or to the protection
and fulfillment of obligations to citizens of the state.
Agency-Agencyshall mean any department, division, board, bureau, commission or other
separate legislative branch and the judicial branch to the extent that it is constitutionally
permissible.
• Records Management-Records management shall mean the application of management
techniques to the creation, utilization, maintenance, retention, preservation, and disposal of
records in order to reduce costs and improve efficiency of record keeping. It shall include records
retention schedule development, essential records protection, files management and information
retrieval systems, microfilm information systems, correspondence and word processing
management, records center, forms management, analysis and design, and reports and
publications management.
Disposition - The preservation of the original records in whole or in part, preservation by
photographic or other reproduction processes, or outright destruction of the records.
Records Disposition Authorization - Records Disposition Authorization (RDA)shall mean the
official document utilized by an agency head to request authority for the disposition of records.
The Public Records Commission shall determine and order the proper disposition of state records
through the approval of Records Disposition Authorizations.
Working Papers• Those records created to serve as Input for final reporting documents, including
electronic data processed records, and/or computer output microfilm, and those records which
become obsolete immediately after agency use or publication.
Records Creation - The recording of information on paper, printed forms, punched cards, tape,
disk, or any information transmitting media. It shall include preparation of forms, reports, state
publications, and correspondence.

Guideline
I. Disposal ofRecords

httns, //nol icies.thr .edn/imidelines/records-retention-and-disnosal-records
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A. Disposal of records must be approved by the State Public Records Commission (PRC).No
records, paper, electronic, or other media may be destroyed unless and until meeting the
criteria of this guideline and PRCrules.
8. Unless specified otherwise, or otherwise required by law, re.cords may be Imaged,
microfilmed, or electronically reproduced and the paper copy destroyed upon verification of
an archival quality reproduction. The microfilm, image, or electronic record will then be
retained for the balance of the indicated retention period.
C. No record shall be destroyed, however, so long as it pertains to any pending legal case, claim,

or action; orto any federal or state audit until such actions_have been concluded.
l. State records have been approved for disposal by state-approved methods:

a. Shredding
b. Recycling
c. Purge (paper & electronic)
2. Any record designated "confidential" shall be so treated by agencies in the maintenance,
storage and disposition of such confidential records. These records shall be destroyed in
such a manner that they cannot be read, interpreted or reconstructed.
D. Unless specifically approved by the System Office or Institution Records Officer, any records
which reflect "Permanent" retention should be maintained by means other than paper after
verification of an archival quality electronic reproduction. After verification, the paper copies
will be destroyed.
E. Actions by the State Commission shall be communicated to all campus Records Officers
through the System Office.
ll. Records Officers
A. Records Officers have the authority and responsibility to retain and dispose of records in
accordance with approved records disposition authorizations.
8. Prior to the destruction of any records, the Records Officer must determine if the action
should be delayed due to audit or litigation requirements.
C. Specific records pertaining to current or pending litigation or investigation must be retained
until all questions are resolved. These specific records can be retained in a suspense file,
while all other records not under pending investigation shall be disposed of in accordance
with established Statewide and T8R Records Disposition Authorizations (RDAs).

httns·//nolic.ies.thr.ed11/1rnidelines/records-retention-and-disvosa!-records
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D. Records Officersshould establish and apply retention schedules for records in their custody
that may not be specificallyaddressed in this guideline.
Ill. Certificateof Destruction
A. Records Management Divisionhas authorized the implementation and utilization of
the Certificateof Destruction Form in order to better track the volume of records destroyed
and to insure that records have met the criteria necessary for destruction.
B, Certificateof Destructionforms must be used when destroying public or confidential records
that are not destroyed during the annual Operation Roundfilecampaign - an initiative
through ExecutiveOrder 38 to purge out-of-date documents and/or records on an annual
basis. (Exhibit1)
1.

Certificatesshall be held at the institution.

IV. Records Retention Schedules
A. The Tennessee Board of Regents adheres to Statewide, College/UniversityStatewide, other

agency (where appropriate) and TBRRecords DestructionAuthorization(RDA)classifications.
B. Notwithstandingthe retention period stated herein, should such periods conflictwith federal
or state law or regulation, the period of longer retention shall apply.
C. Accessthe appropriate retention schedule by clickingon the RDAnumber In Sections V.and
VI.below.
V. Statewide RDAs
A. SW0l:AccountingJournal Vouchers& Deposit Slips - Documentsrelating to Accounts
Receivablesand Depositswith Supporting Documentation. EXAMPLES:
AG-Agency Only
ApprovalJournals, AL-Allocation Process, AM-Assets Management,AP-Accounts Payable,
AR-Accounts Receivable,BA-Balancesfrom STARS,Bl· Billing,CL- ClosingProcess, CM·
Cash Management,CN• Contracts, DA-Divisionof AccountsApproval,EX- External
Application,FM- Fleet Management,GM• Grants, IN- Inventory,JU· Inter-UnitTransaction,
JV- OnlineJournal Voucher,KK-Commitment Control Journals, LA-AccruedLiabilities,LMEnterprise LearningManagement, MU- Multi-UnitTransactions, PM· Plant Management, PR Project Closing,PY- Payroll, RAAccruedRevenue, RV- PS exp to STARS,TR· Transactions
from STARS,
TV-Travel (Expenses),YA-YearEnd AdjustmentsThis RDAis not applicable for
the Divisionof Accounts, Dept.of Financeand Administration.Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:
Destroy
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B, SW02:Accounting Reports - Documents relating to monthly accounting reports. This series
also includes Accounting Reports from Edison, Banner, or the STARSSystem. Retention: 5

yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
C. SW03:Inactive Human Resources Employee Documentation - Documents pertaining to the
proof of eligibility to work. Included in this record series is human resource documentation
kept in agency, Examples: Cards or sheets showing name, address, telephone number, and
similar data for each office employee; printouts. Records covered under SW-U09University
Personnel Records shall not be destroyed under this RDA.Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
D. SW04:Employee Medical Records - Documents relating to confidential employee medical
records, Examples: Documentation of physicals and health status, Alcoholics Anonymous
treatment statement, drug related treatment, injured In the line of duty and workers'
compensation claims. Retention:30 yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
E, SW07:Travel Authorization Files- Documents relating to requests and authorizations for instate and out-of-state travel and related correspondence, including cost estimates for
travel. Retention:5 yrs,; EndAction:Destroy
F. SW09:Attendance and Leave Records- Documents relating to attendance and leave,
including correspondence such as notice of holidays and hours worked. Retention:5 yrs.;

EndAction:Destroy
G. SWlO:Real Property Lease Files- Documents relating to the lease space in which various state
agencies and departments are housed. Examples: Space Action Request Form (FA-0006),
Request for Proposal (RFP),and related correspondence. Retention: 7 yrs.; End Action:

Destroy
H. SWll: Internal Audit Reports and Working Papers - Documents relating to internal audit
reports and working papers generated by internal auditors to document investigations
and/or audit reports conducted internally that are submitted to the commissioners, the
Comptroller of the Treasury, and other parties. This RDAis not applicable to the Comptroller
of the Treasury and its divisional offices. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
I. SW12:Contracts & Requests for Proposals (RFP's) - Documents relating to contracts between
state agencies and vendors. Records includes a copy of the final contract, Requests for
Proposals (RFP)documents, Requests for Information (RFI)documents, bid evaluation
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documents, statements of work, deliverable documentation, change order documentation,
correspondence, and other related documents. Retention: 6 yrs.; End Action: Destroy

J. SW14:Discrimination Harassment Investigation Files" Documents relating to discrimination
and workplace harassment investigations. Examples: investigation intake/referral,
investigation memos, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission charges/documents,
Tennessee Human Rights Commission charges/documents. Retention:5 yrs.; End Action:

Destroy
K. SW15:Annual Report Working Papers -Working Paper documents relating to the annual

reports prepared by all agencies. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
L. SW16:Temporary Records" "Temporary Records", is defined at T.C.A§ 10"7"301(13) as:

"material which can be disposed of in a short period of time as being without value in
documenting the function of an agency. Temporary records will be scheduled for disposal by
requesting approval from the public records commission [PRC]utilizing a records disposition
authorization [RDA]."These records are only considered records in thatthey are notes and/or
communication media and may include correspondence below the Commissioner level,
unless superseded by another RDA.Under no circumstance will documents of Fiscal, Legal, or
Historic Value be considered Temporary Records. Retention:0 yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
M. SW17:Working Papers" "Working Papers" is defined in T.C.A.§ 10-7-301(14) as: "those

records created to serve as input for final reporting documents, including electronic data
processed records, and/or computer output microfilm, and those records which become
obsolete immediately after agency use or publication." Working papers are used to produce a
record in its final form. For the purpose of the RDA,working papers are those records that
have no evidential or informational value once an action has been completed and do not
relate to significant steps taken In preparing the final record. The record resulting from the
working papers are then governed by its RDA.Working papers does not include records that
have evidential or informational value that is needed to support the final record. Under no
circumstance may documents of Fiscal, Legal, or Historic Value be considered Working
Papers. This RDAdoes not apply to Annual Report (SA15),Budget (SW18),or Internal Audit
(SWll) working papers. This RDAcoversall other working papers unless superseded by
another specific RDA.Retention: 1 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
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N. SW18:Budget Papers- Documents relating to budget working papers and budget requests.
The records are documents used to assist the agency in the preparation of budgets and to
justify requests to the Department of Finance and Administration as well as copies of official
budget requests submitted to the Department of Finance and Administration for
recommendations to be presented for final approval. Records include correspondence,
instructions, tabulations, reports, cost estimates, budget request forms, program objectives,
strategies, budget revisions and other related documents. Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
O. SW20: Fiscal Administrative Documents- Files may include documents of Fiscal Value not
covered by another Statewide RDAor Agency Specific RDA.(Examples: receipt documents,
invoices, purchase orders, inventory records, payment documentation, space assignment
documentation, warranties, internal bookkeeping documentation, & balance sheets)
Retention: 5 yrs.; EndAction: Destroy
P. SW21:Grants - This RDAmay apply to any Grant Files not covered by a specific RDA.Files
included in this record series may include any documents pertaining to grants, such as
applications, Contracts, Invoices, Asset Documentation, Monitoring Documentation,
Evaluations, Photographs, Reports, Close-out Documents and Correspondence. Retention:5

yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
Q. SW22:Internal Policies and Procedures - Official record copy of the policies, procedures or

rules. One copy of the policy, procedure, or rule will be kept by the issuing entity for
retention/reference. Records series will include interim policies, procedures, and rules as
well. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
R. SW23:Credit Card and Purchasing Card (p-Card) Documents- Documents relating to the
issuing and use of state issued credit cards and Purchasing cards (p- Cards). Records series
includes: new card application, cardholder agreement form, approver signed agreement
form, account maintenance forms, training tests, Edison security form, transaction logs,
exception logs, fiscal officer's memos, account statements, and receipts. Retention: 5 yrs.;
End Action: Destroy
S, SW24: Hazardous Material Files- Documentation of hazardous materials purchased, shipped,
stored, or utilized by state agencies. Documents may include: inventories, shipping papers,
safety documentation, utilization logs/registers, Federal or state compliance documentation
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(EPA,OSHA,TDEC,etc.), disposal documentation, and correspondence. Training
documentation shall be stored with and covered by RDASW-U09.Retention: 5 yrs.; End
Action:Destroy

T. SW25:Administrative Documents - Internal Policies and Procedures - Documents that relate
to the day-to-day administration of internal policies, procedures, and rules, Record series
includes, but not limited to: employee agreement forms, security forms, databases,
frequently asked questions, and related forms. (This does not include the official record copy
of the policies, procedures or rules which is covered by SW22,)Retention:5 yrs.; End Action:
Destroy

U. SW26:Incident Reports - Records of incidents/accidents occurring on State controlled
property, involving state personnel or members of the general public or state owned
materials. A copy of the incident reports involving injuries to state employees are to be
included in the employee's medical file and covered under SW04Employee Medical
Records. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
V, SW27: Request for Proposal Documents - Not Selected - Final submitted bid documents that
were not awarded the contract. These fall under three (3) categories: Unsuccessful- bids met
criteria but were not the best bid; Non-responsive - bids that did not follow directions and
thus disqualified; and Rejected - bids that were not submitted by the set deadline for
submission. Retention:5 yrs.;EndAction:Destroy
W. SW28: Employment Application - Not Selected Candidates - Application documents, hiring
information,job registers, and resumes of candidates that were not selected for the position.
Records include applications for full-time, part-time, temporary, and unpaid, such as
internships. These fall under three (3) categories: Unsuccessful- applicant met criteria but
were not hired; Non-responsive - applicants that did not submit required material or respond
back to attempted communication; and Rejected -applications that were not submitted by
the set deadline for submission or failed to meet minimum requirements. Retention:5 yrs.;
EndAction:Destroy

X. SW29:AffirmativeAction Compliance Records -Affirmative Action Program records and any
supporting documentation related to recruitment, selection, and advancement of employees
that may be used to show compliance with federal Affirmative Action rules and
regulations. Retention:5 yrs.;EndAction:Destroy
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Y. SW30:Internal Investigation Files - Records of investigation resulting from a complaint from
the public and/or internally against an employee of the state (TBRand its institutions).
Records include but are not limited to: Correspondence, photographs, interviews, criminal
report, medical files, state employee's files, decisions, orders or disciplinary actions and any
collateral documentation received for the investigation. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action:
Destroy

z. SW31:Communication Databases - Databases

used for the collection of information to

facilitate In communication and correspondence with the public. Includes spreadsheets/lists
in paper format if an agency utilizes instead of electronic. Examples may Include mailing lists
for magazine or newsletter subscriptions, communication tracking systems, requests for
publications, and agency/news updates. Retention:5 yrs.;End Action:Destroy
AA, SW32:Accreditation Records - Documents the accreditation process relating to an agency's
program or programs as required by federal or state statute, orother body. Includes
background support materials, accrediting agency correspondence, guidelines, reports,
procedures, and accreditation review reports and responses. Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
AB. SW33:Volunteer Forms and Unpaid Intern Records -Volunteer and intern screening
documents and background check data. Records include but not limited to; Applications
submitted by individuals volunteering and interning for the State, consent forms, background
check information {verification of Social Security number, verification of Driver's License,
Criminal History Records, etc.), liability forms, training records, training completion,
disciplinary action, performance evaluation, etc. These records include only applicants
accepted. Retention: 30 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
AC. SW34:Recordings from Law Enforcement Mobile Devices - Incident Not Identified Recordings, created by a law enforcement agency using mobile devices, that are not know to
have captured a unique or unusual action from which litigation or criminal prosecution is
expected to likely to result. Records included but not limited to all mobile recordings,
regardless of where recording device is mounted, such as: Bodycam (device on officer's chest,
shoulder, head, etc.), Dashcam (or other device mounted on the inside or outside of a
vehicle), Animal cam (on an animal's body), Drone (unmanned aerial vehicle or any other
remote controlled equipment). These records are only for recordings where no incident is
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identified; recordings where an inddent is identified will be superseded by the
agency's investigative RDAor Statewide 30: Internal Investigation Files, and shall not
be destroyed under this Statewide. Retention: 3 yrs.; End Action; Destroy
AD. SW35:Open Records Request- Record Series Consists of correspondence with the public
regarding requests to view or retrieve information from official iecords. Records Include but
are not limited to emails, letters, and attachments. Note: the records requested are not
covered by this RDA,but are to be governed by the appropriate original RDAforthe requested
records. Retention; 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
AE. SW36:Original Captured Media - Finished products of video, audio and digital images
captured and produc~d ofofficial agency business created and used by the employees of the
agency. Retention:5 yrs.;EndAction:Destroy
AF. SW37:Temporary Captured Media - Temporary Records is defined at T.C.A.§ 10- 7-301(13) as:
material which can de disposed of in a short period of time as being without value in
documenting the function of an agency. Temporary records will be scheduled for disposal by
the requesting approval from the public records commission [PRC]utilizing a records
disposition authorization [RDA].Video, audio and still photography captured and produced
by agency employees for the use of the agency and which do not meet quality standards
(blurry, out of focus, etc.) are temporary and to be removed at the discretion of the creator
and/or staff. Any media that is not disposed of will be covered under SW36. Retention:0 yrs.;
End Action: Destroy
AG. SW39:Title VIAnnual Report-Agency copy of Annual Reports and supporting documentation
submitted to the Federal Government or TN Human Rights Commission. Retention: 5 yrs.;
End Action: Destroy
AH. SW40: Rule Promulgation File - Records of voting on policy or rule adoption. The official files
of the final promulgated rules: signed copies going to the Attorney General and Secretary of
State response to public comments; any signed roll-call votes approving the rules, etc.
Retention: Oyrs.; End Action: Permanent
Al. SW41:Fraud Investigation Files- Documents of the investigations that are undertaken based
on complaints or referrals received involving, but not limited to, alleged non-profit fraud,
license fraud, medical fraud, and the abuse of state funded benefits. Records include, but are
not limited to, research investigation notes, correspondence, files relative to investigation,
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and any pertinent law enforcement data. Confidentialinvestigationshall be kept under
agencyspecific RDA.Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action:Destroy
AJ. SW42:UnsuccessfulGrantApplications- Recordsof proposals that have been denied funding
or for which no award decision has been made by the funding state agency. Series includes,
but is not limited to, proposal for grant, correspondence, notes, project/planning files, grant
evaluation summaries, letters of denial, and other related documentation. Retention: 5 yrs.;
End Action:Destroy
VI. HigherEducation Records
A. SW-UOl:College/UniversityBoards, Commissions,and College/SystemChiefExecutive
Documents- Records include but not limitedto: documents or records related to meetings
of Boards,Commissions,Councils,and Committees. Documents relating to the
System/CollegeChiefExecutivein the transaction of the officialbusiness. Examples:Official
correspondence, memorandums, final reports, officialpolicies,current & obsolete directives,
minutes/accounts of proceedings, agenda, copies of reports, and announcements.
1. For purposes of this RDA,records include officialbusiness of the Chancellorand all

institution presidents, or anyone designated as an "Interim" for these positions. Retention 5
yrs.; End Action: Permanent
B. SW-U02:Student Education Record (College/UniversityStatewide}-These files contain the
officialacademic record of students attending State institutions. They include, but are not
limitedto AcademicRecords (IncludesNarrativeEvaluations,Competency Assessments),
Changeof Grade Records;FinancialAidTranscripts (ifapplicable), Class Lists(originalgrade
sheets or cards), Graduation Lists,transcripts, Permanent Student Cards, Statistical Data
(enrollment,grades, racial/ethnic, degree), Commencement Program [l copy), Student
DisciplinaryFiles resulting in expulsion. Retention:0 yrs.; EndAction:Permanent
1. Student FERPArights and defining Education Recordsis contained In 20 USC1232g:Gl)

FERPARights
C. SW-U03:AlumniDevelopmentFiles/DonorGiftsand Contributions/Endowment and Living
Trust Agreements (College/UniversityStatewide) - Current and HistoricalData Including (1)
AlumniDevelopment Files:alumni information,solicitation, pledge and contributions data,
and all related documents. (2) Donor Giftsand Contributions:Donor RecognitionCommittee,
DonorDirectorof PrivateGiving,Fund RaisingReport, PhilanthropyAwards,and all related
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documents. (3) Endowment and LivingTrust Agreements, and all related
documents._Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Permanent
D. SW-U04:Student National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA),Patient, and Academic
Second Opportunity Records (College/University Statewide) - These records Include, but Is
not limited to Athletic files including NCAAeligibility and related files, student patient files,
and Academic second opportunity applications.
1. For purposes of this RDA,NCAAalso includes records related to the National Junior

College Athletic Association (NJCAA).Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:Permanent
E. SW-U0S:Trademark, Copyright, Patent Records, Printed Materials and
Publications (College/University Statewide) - These records include, but are not limited
to Trademark, Copyright and Patent records, including correspondence, forms, documents
and materials relating to application for and granting of same. Printed Materials and
Publications which have permanent administrative, physical, historical or legal value, such
as; class schedules (institutional), institution catalogs, brochures, etc. Retention:0 yrs.;End
Action:Permanent

F. SW-U06:Student Information Records (College/University Statewide) - Records that are not
protected as part of the Student Education Record {Statewide RDASW-U02).These records
include, but are not limited to individual office or department files, graduation
authorizations, accepted applications for admission or readmission, credit by exam forms,
placement records, student ledger cards/registration system receipts, tuition and fee
charges, athletic department files, campus health clinic records. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action
Destroy

G. SW·U07:College University Research Records (College/University Statewide) - Records
pertaining to research conducted at an academic institution, including records created over
the course of a research project, steps taken, and results. This series includes, but is not
limited to: correspondence, project descriptions, final reports or deliverables, data, and
related documentation and correspondence. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
H. SW-U08:College/University Real Property Files - Facility files that Include: deeds, leases,
capital agreements, and other historical property documents. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action:
Permanent
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I. SW-U09:College/University Personnel Records- Personnel Records of college employees.

Files are comprised of official personnel files for each employee. At a minimum, these files
contain documentation of the employee's payroll history with the department. Retention: 65
yrs.; End Action: Destroy

J. SW-UlO:Student Admissions Applications - Denied, Cancelled, Admitted Non-Enrolled- This
records series consists of application records for admission into the University/College
undergraduate or graduate degree program, Records include, but are not limited to:
documents or records related to student application for Admission. Examples: application,
standardized test scores, letters of recommendation, personal statements, medical records,
high school and college transcripts, appeals, and other supporting documentation.
Application for student who do enroll should be kept permanently as part of SW-U06:Student
Information Records, Retention: 1 yr.; EndAction: Destroy
K. SW-Ull: Applications for Scholarship Files - Not Selected - This record series governs nonselected applications by students for academic or merit based scholarships. Record series
includes, but is not limited to: application and supporting documentation, notification letter,
type of scholarship requested, amount, appeals, and other specific requirements determined
by the scholarship funding agent. This RDAcovers non-selected applications only. Retention:
1 yr.; End Action: Destroy
L. SW-U12:Applications for Scholarship Files-Selected - This record series governs selected

applications by students for academic and/or merit based scholarships, Record series
includes, but is not limited to: application and supporting documentation, notification letter,
type of scholarship awarded, amount, appeals, and other specific requirements determined
by the scholarship funding agent. This RDAcovers selected applications only. Retention:5

years:EndAction:Destroy
M. Student Records
1. The Family Educational rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (FERPA)(seeSection
VI.B.1.)specifically requires institutions to maintain records of requests and disclosures
of personally identifiable information except for defined "directory information" and
requests from students to review their own records.
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a. The records of disclosures and requests for disclosures are considered part of the
students' educational records; therefore, these records must be retained as long as
the education records to which they refer are retained by the institution.
b. FERPArequires that no record for which there is a pending request to review be
destroyed.
2. Student Miscellaneous Records: Records in this category are covered under SW16
Temporary Records. These records include, but are not limited to;
a. Allrecords of applicants who do not enter an institution;
b. The following records of applicants who enter an institution;
(1) Grade Reports (Registrar's copies)
(2) Registration Forms
(3) Social Security Certificates
(4) Teacher Certifications (Institution only)
(5) Transcript Requests (student)
(6) Audit Authorizations
(7) Pass/Fail Requests
(8) Changes of Course (add/drop)
(9) Credit/No Credit Approvals
(10) Enrollment Verifications (logs or lists)
(11) Applications for Graduation
(12) Academic Advisor Files
(13) Class Schedules (student)
(14) Personal Data Information Forms
(15) Letters of Recommendation
(16) Student Disciplinary Files (for matters resulting in a finding of no violations

(s) Retention:Oyrs.; EndAction:Destroy

Exhibits

•I

Exhibit 1- Executive Order #38 (pdf /2.23 MB)

Sources
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Authority

T.C.A.§ 49-8-203;Rulesof Secretary of State, Records Management Division
History

November 15, 1983SBRPresidents Meeting;RevisedJuly 1, 1984;RevisedJuly 1, 1985;Revised
September 1, 1986;Approved May14, 1991,Presidents Meetingand implemented August 6, 1993after
approval by State Records Commission;May5, 1998,Presidents Meeting;May21, 2002 Presidents
Meeting;May16, 2.006Presidents Meeting;Renamed and revised at Presidents MeetingAugust18,
2015. Records CommissionRDAapproval, June 2016. Revisionapproved at Presidents Meeting
February 21,2017; Revisedat Presidents MeetingMay16, 2017; Revisedat Presidents Meeting
November 14, 2017;Revised June 2.2,2018.
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PUBLICNOTICE
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries
regarding this non-discrimination policy:

Henrietta Kellum Lusk
Vice President
PO Box89
3070 Highway 64
Crump, TN 38327
(731) 632-3393, Ext. 223
(731) 632-0850 (fax)

www.tcatcrump.edu
Henrietta.Lusk@tcatcrump.edu

An AA/EEO/TitleVI/Title IX/ADA/Tennessee Board of Regents Institution
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THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGEN T S

I 131idgcslone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashv ille, Tennessee 372 17
Ph one (615) 366-tl400

TITL~ VI
IMPLEMJfNTATION PLAN
2017-20l8 SURVEY

TCAT Dickson

FY 2017/l 8
Fiscal Y ear

In stit ut ion

R epo rtin g

Raymond Baubs, Vice President
T ill e V I Coo rdinat o r Name & Tille

Non-Discrimination

Policy

I . Other than TB R Poli cies and Guid elin es, does rhe instituti on have existin g w ritt en poli c ies regard ing
the provi sion o f serv ices lo indi v idua ls wi thout reg11
rd (o race, color, or national ori gin ? D Y es 181No
lfY cs, please attach policy or provi de a li11k to the po li cy .
2.

Besides posters, by wh at means are benefi ciari es or instit uti onal services made aware of their r ights
under T it·le VI, includin g the ri ght Lo fi le a co mpla int ?
T he comp laint procedure and the ri ght lo fil e a co111p
lainl is explained to all new empl oyees at their
ori entat io11w ith the Tit le VJ Coo rdinator, and it is explained to students at their or ientation as part of
their adm ission process and prior to the start o f class. A dd iti onall y, the procedure is printed in the
TC /\ T D ickson Stud ent and Employee Handbooks w hich includes the contact informati on fo r the
T it le VI Coo rdinat or. Our statement o t·co mplian ce wit h T itl e VI is print ed on nll progra m
in formatio n documentation such as brochures, flyers, etc. that we share w ith the publi c.

3.

l) o all co111rn
cts fo r services contain the Ti l le VI statement of co mpli ance as required by TBR
Guid elin e G-03 0 - Contracts and A greements?
IZI Yes D No
If Y es, please attached ass11r
ance lang uage used.

4.

W hal procedur es docs the instituti on have in place lo assure that all physica l areas ( i.e., meetin g
spaces, concert halls, restroo ms, etc.) are prov ided and used vvithoul regard 1·0 race, color, or nat ional
orig in?

1

l'C/\T Dickson Im~ a I·t1cil ily use policy thnl slal cs Il1atusGof p11b
lic ,Ircas llrc provi(kd w ill Hllll
rega1·cl to race, colo1·. c11nalional origi 11
.

Federal Programs or Activities
I.

Does your campus receive any dirccl funding from the leclcral government for feder,il progrnrns or
activilii;;solhi;;rtl1i:111
st11ck:11tl'inanciul c1icl? D Yes IZI N()
If yes, pleasedescribe the r·1111
ding and describe how it is dctcrrninccl who receives (he funding. Lis i
lhe purpose, source c111ddoll ar amount or each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I . Other than TBR G- I30 and olhor related TBR Policies, has the instituti on developed policies and
procedures for ident i fy i11
g nnd assessi11
g language 11
ccclsof LEP beneficiaries? D Yes IZI No
IrYes, please al tach lhe pol icy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and 1imel ine for
developing a policy to be irnplemenled before the start of !he next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. Clicl or tnp here to enler l<:xt.

2.

Wit hin l hc last reportin g year, did the instituti on prov ide language assistance options or translate
l s?
D Yes IZl No
writt en mi'lterial for LEP individu<1
If yes, please prov ide the total 1H1111
ber of the fo llowi ng types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Writt en Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

N/A,
N/A
NIA
Nii\

NIA

3. Do yo u have any campus materi als for public distri bution readily available in language other than
English? D Y es IZI No If yes, whi ch languages?Pleaseallach copies ol..thc document (s).

4. Do you have any bilin gual admissions/and or i-ecruit111
ent staff member?

D Yes

121No

If yes, which languages arc spoken? Click or tap ht1rc tl) e111
er tc.,1.

S. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? TCAT Dickson is a rural campus and
tl1erc has been no requests for translation services to date.
Does your campus have a plan to 11ddr
css these clrnll enges'?We wi ll conlinue lo train employees and
be fami li ar with the Li ngl 1istica progrnI11in case these services are 11eeded.

Complaint Procedures
t. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses For T itle VTcomplaints.

2

Are all T i ll e V f complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline 0-070: Disposal orRecords?
181Yes D No
2

Training
I.

l'J,eSy8lcm Of'fice recentl y g,1lherecl in l'orrnnl ion nboul the type n f'T i tlc V I Tl'~ i11inH
a11
cl your pl,rn !'o r cond ucti ng tl1c lrair1ing; llowever, pl ease provide ihl' loll m,vi11g:
l\ .

Du ri ng lllis reporting yc;ar, what llltrnbcr/pcrce11
lF1
gc;of all e111
ployees rete i w d

Tille V I training during lhe 20 1'/- 18 reporlin g period?
Tola I Hof l:':mployees
65
Total #-of 12111
pl oyees Tr ;,ii ncd
65
l'o l,tl % T rain ed

100%

Public Notice & Outreach
I. I low does your campus insme tlrnl the following information is shared with the pubI ic?
a. Non-discri111
inatio11policy: ll is printed on all published doc11
111
e11t
atio1tthal we sh Hl'C w ith lhe
publi c. Our slale111
enl of compliance with no11
- cliscrimi11
atio11lrns been printed an11u
ally in our
local servicing newspapers,
b. Programs and Services: Program information is displayed on our S'x I O' digital media sign on
lhe front of the college along l he main highway. It is available on the T CAT Dickson website,
and pt·inted progra111
information is flvail ablc to flll persons who visit the c11mp
us via om
Student Services depanmenl.
c. Complaint Procedures: Complaint procedures are prilll ed in the Stuclenl and Employe~
handbooks, in an annual notice published in our local newspaper, and on the college website.

2.

M inority Participation on Planning 8 oarcls and Ad visory l3oclics
a.

lf' l'lvailable, list interimI and external boards and advisory bodies.
• Incl ude goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how in~o
about vacc1
1c1ics is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, a11cl
perce11t
age or minority rcprcsent11
li on.
TCA'I' Dickson has Lwo advisory commit tee bodies, programmatic and general and
there is an advisory committee policy that guides their aclivities. Program Advisory
Co111111
iil cc inform atio n. Goals and duties: Program /\clvisory Co111111i
1L
et: f\ll embers·
Roles. Prograin advisory committees rnakc valuable recommendations for the
development and i111
prove111
enl of a program. Adv isory Commitl ee ine111b
ers are
orlii11
l cltarge in the development and impl"Ov
ement of <111y program.
given a11i111p
Members are asked lo perfonn in a variety or roles including: ( I) M aki ng a
commitment to the goals, objecti ves and purposesoflh e school/program. (2) /\ He11d
meeti ng when scheduled. (3) Use l hei1· networks lo spread lhe wo1·cl about lhe
school/progra111
to buil d program respect wit hin the community. (;I) Provide
speakers, ment'ors, materials, and fi eld trip sites as available. (5) Support special
events li ke career fairs, open l1ouses, 1n1rcntal outreach. (6) Provide ideasand
guidance for improving the school/ program. (7) Recommend partnerships fo r the
school/program. (8) Assist with Co-op placeme11ls and internships for quali fied
stt1dents. (9) Promote tile school/program and il s services w ithin the community.
Programs w ilh acti ve adv isory co1111
rdt1ee membership wil l be1ie(it from inc1·eased
know ledge of the effectiveness or tlie program. Continued improvemem wil l occur as
the rcsull of good planning a11
cl upgrades lo meet industry and community needs.
Successful programs are the rcs1~t or dil igent efforts lo remai11current i11 the face or

ever c l1c1
ng i11i' le-cl111c1lo
g ie~. lm pacl q l..clcci.sions: /\ clvir,nt ) l:lllt1111it1t•t.
111int
tl" S rn1d
n·:t,;l>mme11dc1
li \,11..;
arc review by til e prC1
grnrn s1q1cl'viso1 nncl hy r1cl111i11i
:.lrnlio11 rlll
i111plt-1nen1a
1in11ti' ! needed. Member sclcclion: Once nn i11d11
sI1y p,II 1I1er ugr<'.CStu sil
OJI II p1·ugn1111·
:; board, lhey clc lel'mine who they wi ll send. Vn1,;
n11
cy ntlvcrti scn1e11l:
l3y word or ll70lllh rrrnn program inslr uclor, Me mber lola l: Al ll 111i1ti11
1u111
. progrnI11
s
<1r
e requi red lo have lhree comm ittee ,ncrnhcr~ lo cstnblish a cIuornI11bnscd 011
Hci.;reditnti on ri.;quircments. Ethnic/rac ial compositi on: T o dHlc Ilic col lege has 11Cll
trncked this data. M_inor it~1 rcscnti:itio11
: Tn date the college ltas 11
01 l rnekcd lhi s
d11ta. General Adv iso ry C om111itf'
ee infnrn1atio11.Goals a11ddut ies: l 11
stil 11tio1
1al
/\tl\ iisory Cnrn111
il1ee Me mbers· Role!>./\ grc,up nl Jci:isl tl 1rec persons whu arc
knowle dgeable of occupal io11
al education ,111cl
c111pl
oy 111e
11t11e
ecls uf the communi ty.
Through regularly scheduled nnd clocumcntcd mcel'ings, Lhc co111
millee prov ides
i.;onsultaLive a~sistance Ic1the i:id min istration of the i11
stiI11ti o11to ensure that Ili c
insl il ulion continu all y s1rivcs lo meet the occupa1io 1udeducnt ion needs of the
i.;01111
m 111iI
y. (I) Promotes the school and programs to the co111
1nuniLy. (2) Serves as a
field IJip si te, if appl icable.(]) Support special events, i.e., career rairs. (4) Provide
ideas and guidance. (5) Recommend pal'tncrshi ps to the school. (6) Assist w ith
internships/cooperative tr<1
ini11
g opportunit ies. lmJ1act of clecisio11
s: The advisory
committee makes recommendation and suggcstioni::that are review by ad111ini
slrali o11
for i111p
lementali on as needed. Member selection: Membership consists or one local
Board of Educalion representati ve, one local Cha111bcr
of Co,nmerce reprcse11t
ati ve,
one of the servi ce County Mayor ' s, a communi ty vol unteer, and one local Workforce
representative. Y_Bgt ll£Y adverti sement: Vacancies are fi ll ed by the President w ho
contacts indu stry partners seekin g their involvement. M ember total: At a 111
inim11111
,
the institut ion is required to hiwe three committee members to cst.:iblish a quorum
based on accredilALion requirements, however there is a to1al of I O n,e,nbers that
111
akc up the General Adv isory Committ ee organizatio n. l~t.hnic/rncin l compositi o11:
'l'o date !he college has nol tracked !hi s data. Minor itv representation: To date rhe
coll ege has 110 ! !racked this data.

or

Ii.

I low docs yo ur c;:impus fissure minority representation on extcrnnl boards and adv isory
bodies? Each progI·aIn invites an industry partner Lo be a part orth eir Advi sory Committee
organization and the industry part, Ier decides who Lhey w i 11send as rep1·csentatio11
.

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title V I initiati ves on yo ur cainpt1s that yo u would consider to be a best pract ice.
Click ur lap hc1·e !.9enter te;-..t.

I l as this initia tive been recogni Led? □ Yes D No
If yes. please describ e. CljL:1qr ll![2here tn enter· text,

Dccl a ratiou s
Respo11d
e11t
- I declare that J have reviewed and approve the in formaLion prov ided in this self - survey and
LO the best
know ledge and belier, il is true, COl'l'e CI and cotnplete

or

4

/\clmi nislrati ve Head - I declal'e thril I have reviewed a11dapproved the inrormal ion prov ided in this self s11rvcy and lo the best of my know ledge and beli ef, it is tru e, cor rect, and co mplete.

Name/Titl e: Dr. /\rrita Su111111
crs, Presidenl

Sig11a1ure: - ~--

Date: /\u gust 17.2 0 18

_.:_::
· ::....:::..._----=
/JJ
-=--·~ ~,:;:_;,:,:
~;,_;:__:__
.c- ___

._______________

5

_

LE Vi

Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:
Your agency or subrecipient

Charging Party:
Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

D

Race

D

Color

D

National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assigned investigator

I ( 1\1 Dickc,011Til le VI State1ne 11l lor all Cu11l1ncl~
I CA I Dickso11does nol discrir11i11ate011th e basis o f race, color, religion, eth nic ur national origin, sex,
disabilily, age, status as a covPred veleran, or generic inform atio11in its programs and activities .

1he follow ing pe,·son has been designated to handle inquires with I egarcling to our nondiscrimination
policies:
NAIVlE:

R;iy Bauhs

TITLf-:

Vice President

/1.DDRF.SS:

740 Highway 46 S, Dickso11
1 TN 37055

CONTACT:

(615) 441 -6220, ray.bauhs@tcatdickson.edu
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
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TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Elizabethton
20I7-2018
Institution
Reporting Fiscal Year
Patricia Henderson/Student Services Coordinator
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? 181Yes, [J .No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
20 I 8 Student Handbook and Catalog page 21 Policy on Affirmative Action Title VT/Title IX/Section
504 (Reads) Tennessee College of Applied Technology Elizabethton is an equal opportunity
institution and offers equal opportunity for employment, and admission to programs to all eligible
person without regard to age, gender, color, race, religion, national origin, disability, veteran status, or
sexual orientation. The designated Affirmative Action Coordinator is Patricia Henderson, Student
Services Coordinator. For a copy ofTCAT Elizabethton Policies, visit the college website,
www.tcatelizabethton.edu.
Also, on paper application available at front desk, we have the following: The Tennessee College of
Applied Technology Elizabethton does not discriminate on the base of race, color, national origin,
gender, ability of age in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to
handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Patricia Henderson, Student Services
Coordinator, 426 Highway 91 N, Elizabethton, TN 37643, ( 423) 543-0070 ext. 1004,
patricia.henderson@tcatelizabethton.edu

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
During new student orientation we go over studevt' s rights under Title VI, and every student is given

a copy of the student handbook and catalog which has the policies in it. Orientations for new hires
they are given a form about their rights and sign off that they have received it and read the policy.
We conduct yearly training for all faculty and staff and they are required to complete online training
annnally. Training is provided by in-person, web-based, video, handouts, and faculty/staff handbook.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
0 Yes i]No
Guideline G-030-Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Center Elizabethton does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin, sex, disability, age, status as a covered veteran, or
genetic information in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to
handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Danny O'Quinn, Assistant Director,
Phone- (423) 543-0070 danny.oquinn@tcatelizabethton.edu
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Use of all physical areas the procedures is that the Tennessee College of Applied Technology Center
at Elizabethton does not discriminate on the basis ofrace, color, religion, ethnic or national origin,
sex, disability, age, status as a covered veteran, or genetic information in its programs and activities,
All seating and safety is uniform throughout the campus. Every student is equally admitted into these
areas. The staff and faulty are trained on safety and rules of conduct in these areas which are uniform
throughout without regards to race, color, or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? IZIYes D No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.
The college receives approximately $50,000 to $65,000 annually in Perkins funding for equipment
Purchases. The funds are spent each year on a different program area (Auto Tech in 2017, nursing
In 2018, etc.) Equipment purchased is consistent with Federal guidelines and the annual plan is
submitted to the TBR system office for funding approval.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes 1311'/o
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes ~ No If yes, please describe/explain. We are following the policy guidelines from TBR

2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes [Zl No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of!anguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No, Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:

0
0
0

2

Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

0
0

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Ye$ 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
We have not had a need for this but if necessary we would use Interpreter Services.
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? NIA

D Ye.s

181No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Yes, we have Linguistica International
Language services. We have a toll free number for interpreter access. We have information posted in
every building on our main campus. And the information is also posted at Arney Street and our
Kingsport Nursing campus.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
Please see attached form.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
18]Y¢& tJ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of.Title VI Training

and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
55
Total# of Employees Trained
55
Total% Trained
100%

Public Notice & Outreach
l.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Available on website: www.tcatelizabethton.edu Also in the
Student Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk
b. Programs and Services Available on website: www.tcatelizabethton.edu Also in the Student
Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk
c. Complaint Procedures Available on website: www.tcatelizabethton.edu Also in the Student
Handbook and Catalog available at the front desk

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external bo'lfds and advisory bodi.es

i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Planning Boards and Advis01y Bodies rotate on and off of board. The Tennessee
College of Applied Technology at Elizabethton welcome all members and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, ability and age for
members. Advisory board members are made up of industry partners specific for
each program area. Advisory committees play an important role in the school by
providing information and recommendations which may assist the administrative
staff in making decisions favorable to the effective operation of the school. The
school also utilizes occupational advisory committees which aid the instructional
staff in assessing the needs of the students and local industry. These advisory
committees assist the instruction staff in keeping abreast of the latest equipment,
methods, and technologies in their respective occupational areas.
b. How does your campus assw-e minority representation on external boards and advis01y
bodies? We encourage minority representation and always welcome minority representation.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
We cover Title VI during student orientation and actually inform students that it is listed in the copy
of the handbook they are receiving. However in ow-power point pn,sentation we discuss it and show
them a picture of the Title VI coordinator. We also have a video that discusses the importance of Title
VI that is viewed during orientation.
Has this initiative been recognized? l8lYes D Nq

Ify 7s, .Pl.eas:.des~rib~: Qv.l'~~~t~;i!pt,~~~ssi~~t~1Ae*fgl'~i1~il'tli1!t~~~~Q~*:~'4~g
<il'i~~C>.lJ/;W!t),\;~~~!':Y'·~lll,r~~~fS:~jl,~1),ft~~9.S,WG~:Jltijiiiail~tiitov,l'iii
iviueJfyttii4li:f◊hnll-ti91flJ'.ij9vlrtitl~W.itifQJ111.1ttion,
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Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Patricia Henderson, Student Services Coordinator
Signature:-~~=~~-

~~~~~-·_____

Date: August 16, 2018
_

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Date: August 16, 20 I 8
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NON-DISCRIMINATIONSTATEMENT
The Tennessee Board of Regents does not discriminate against student, employees, or applicants
for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, gender,
gen4er identity, sexual orientation, age, disability or status as a protected veteran, genetic
information, 01· any other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs
and activities sponsored by the Board.

TITLEVI OFTHECIVILRIGHTSACTOF 1964
The TennesseeBoard of Regents provides equal opportunityin all programs receiving Federal Financial
Assistance, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discl'imination.based on race, color, or
national origin :in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. Examples of the types
of discrimination prohibited by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial of
languageservicesto studentswho are limited in their English.
The followingperson has been designatedto handleinquires regardingnon-discriminationpolicies
and complointsunder Title VI:
TCAT
•Ellzabethton
patricla.henderson@tcatelizabethton.edu
\ 426 Highway91'North, Elizabethton,TN37643
I 423•543-0070
The TBR policy on non-discriminationcan be foundat https://policies.tbr,edu/gui4elines/discriminationharassment-oomplaint-investigation-procedure.

If yon want to learn more aboutyour l'ights,or if yon believethat a school, district, collegeor
universityis violatingFederallaw, yon may also contact:
U.S. Departme11tof Education,Office for Civil Rights, at 800-421-3481 or ocr@ed.gov
TennesseeHuman Rights Commissionat 800-251-3589or tn.gov/humanrights
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BE~VlCEE:

Tennessee Board of Regents
Name of Institution: TennesseeCollegeof AppliedTechnology- Elizabethton
Account ID: 11181

TelephonicInterpreterAccessInstructions
1. Call toll free number (866) 908-5744
If you need a Spanish interpreter you will be connected immediately by pressing "2"
when prompted. If you need any other language press "3" or stay on the line.

2. You will be asked to provide the following
✓ Your AccountID
✓ Your Full Name
✓ Your CallbackNumber

3. Hold as the operator connects you to your Interpreter.
4. Conferencing option is available upon request.
5. Begin conversation.

TENNESSEE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Date(s) ofalleged violation(s):

Date Complaint filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:
Choose One:
summary of Allegations:

Investigator Assigned,

TitleVI Compliance
TitleVI of 1heCivilRightsAct of 1964reads:
"No person in the UnitedStates shall, on the ground of race, color or nationaloligin, be excludedfrom
participationin, be deniedthe benefitsof, or be subjectto discriminationunderany programor activity
receivingfederalfinancialassistance."
Underthe law,state agencies,local or municipalgovernmententities,educationalinstitutions,for-profitand
non-profitcorporationsand in~itutionsthat receivef1aderal
financialassistaneeare subjectlo TIiie Vi of the
Civil RightsAct of 1964 and the Civil Rights RestorationAct of 1987.The A1:torney
Generalconcludeclthat
under certain circumstances,federalauthoritiesmay refuseleigrant or continuefeder,tlfinancialassistance
for failure to complywith TIiie VI and its regulations.
Federal regulationspromulgatedby variousfeder,il agenci1as
requireeach state agencywhich receives
federalfinancialassistanceto estabfisha Title VI complianceprogram.
In 1993,the TennesseeGeneralAssemblyenacted legislationrequiringeach agency of state government
to preparea plan to ensurethe agency'sprograms.fireadministeredin accordancewith Tille VI of the CiVil
RightsAct of 1964.The legislationis containedin TennesseeCodeAnnotatedsections4-21-901lhrough
4-21-905.
Policyon Affirmative Action Title VI/Title IX/Section504
TennesseeCollegeof Applied Technologyat Elizabethtonis an equal opportunity institution and offers
equal opportunity for employment and admissionto programsto all eligible personswithout regard to
age, gender, color, race, religion, national origin, disability, veteran status, or sexualorientation. The
designatedAffirmative Action Coordinator is Patricia Henderson,Student ServicesCoordinator. For a
copy ofTCAT Elizabethtonpolicies,visit the collegewebsite, www.tcatelizabethton.edu.
The objective of Title VI complianceis to provide potential and current employeesand students:
•
•
•
•

Equal Rights
EqualAccess
EqualOpportunities
EqualTreatment

I have read and understand my Title VI rights.

Signature:.
________________

Date:__________________

_

_

Print:____________

_

...,,,
1111111
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Harriman
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Sandy Aston-Wash
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes l8JNo
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
During orientation
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
l8JYes D No
Guideline G-030 -Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assmance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e ., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
After signing-in at the front desk, all public spaces are open to students and to the community at
large. The conference room may be reserved, at no charge, to non-profit organizations.

Federal Programs or Activities

Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

l.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? D Yes IZI No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals? D Yes IZI No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
CIick or tap here to enter text.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZI No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

IZI No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? No challenges

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints .
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
t8l Yes □ No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

Training
l. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
2

Total# of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
Total% Trained

33
32
97%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Web page, handbook, printed materials, bulletin boards
b. Programs and Services Web page, handbook, bulletin boards
c. Complaint Procedures Web page, handbook, orientation, bulletin boards
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Adviso1y Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation .
All programs have an advisory board. The advisory boards serve as a liaison between
the college, business, and industry. Decisions on curriculum, equipment, instructional
methods, and technology are made after considering the advice and recommendations
made by advisory board members. Members are actively solicited throughout the
year as there is no limit to the board size. Electronic media is used as well as personal
contact with individuals within the business and indushy community to recruit
members. There are approximately five members on each board with a 6% minority
representation .
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso1y
bodies? Through active solicitation within the community.

Best Practices
I. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes D No
If yes, please describe . Click or lap here to enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Tit le:
Signature:

:r~t
QN

StudentS•rt

~~\L \'}

ordinator

Date: 08/ 17/2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Nameffitle:
Signature: ~

Date: 08/17/2018

Danice E. Turpin, President

\.fl

5(Q~ ~
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The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, G-030 Exhibit 3 Executive Order
11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each. Each party
assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or
applicants for employment students because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran
status or national origin. The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race,
religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status, or national origin . Such action shall include, but
not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and
selection available to employees and applicants for employment.

TENNESSEE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency /Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

Choose One:
Summary of Allegations:

Investigator

Assigned:

SIGN IN SHEETfor Title VI

PRINT NAME

r

THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY
TCAT Hartsville
Institution

2017-18
Reporting Fiscal Year

Jonathan Smallwood, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

TCAT Hartsville communicates individuals’ rights and the complaint process and policy
through the College’s Non-Discrimination Statement page on its website; as well as, placement
of multiple posters throughout campus including public, student and faculty areas; the
College’s Student Handbook and Catalog as well as the Employee Handbook.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 – Contracts and Agreements?
☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive
Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each.
Each party assures that it will not discriminate against any individual including, but not limited
1

to, employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion, creed,
color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and
that employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion,
creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin. Such action shall include,
but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment
or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and selection available to employees and applicants for employment.”
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?

The College relies upon its institutional training for its employees to ensure that physical
areas are used without regard to race, color or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? ☐ Yes ☒ No
Federal Perkins funding is received indirectly from the State of Tennessee.
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? ☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures.

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP)
TCAT Hartsville follows TBR policy in admission and delivery of services to those students
with Limited English Proficiency (LEP): TBR Guideline: G-130 – Limited English
Proficiency and A-105 – English Language Learners. TCAT Hartsville would employ either
the state of Tennessee-contracted AVAZA Language Services Corp. for outside interpreter
services and/or Linguistica interpreter services as contracted by the Tennessee Board of
Regents.
The following protocols shall be utilized by college employees:
1. A constituent enters a campus and cannot speak English.
2. The first employee the person interacts with shall contact Main Campus Student Services
who acts as liaison with LEP constituents.
3. Student Services will utilize one of the above referenced items/materials in order to identify
which language the constituent speaks.
2

4. Student Services will then find a suitable application from the above referenced items for
which the employee and constituent can utilize translation services.
5. Once the translation services are complete, Student Services will notify College Title VI
Officer with a very brief email summary.
Do you have a plan and timeline for developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the
next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, please describe/explain. N/A: plan adopted.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? ☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

☐ Yes

☒ No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? N/A: no instances of LEP action.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? The College has a local LEP plan.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
Attached.
2. Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
☒ Yes ☐ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
46
Total # of Employees Trained
43
Total % Trained
93%
3

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy: The College’s website; any required advertising materials

and the Student Catalog and Handbook.
b. Programs and Services: The College’s website and Student Catalog and Handbook.
a. Complaint Procedures: TCAT Hartsville follows TBR Guidelines: Process for Filing
Title VI Complaints: G-125 and Discrimination & Harassment – Complaint &
Investigation procedure: P-080. Appendixes A & B. TCAT Hartsville communicates
complaint process and policy through the College’s Non-Discrimination Statement
page of our website; as well as, placement of multiple posters throughout campus
public, student and faculty areas; the College’s Student Handbook and Catalog; and
Employee Handbook.

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.

Advisory committees are required for the establishment and maintenance of
up-to-date educational programs. They are composed of persons from
business and industry with specific occupational expertise and knowledge.
Changes in technology, business, industry, and government have increased
the need for effective communication between education and the world of
work. Therefore, advisory committees of interested, competent and concerned
citizens are a vital means of involving the community in education. The role
of advisory committees is to provide guidance and steering. The committee
will not be involved in administrative matters or policy making. The size of a
committee will vary according to the needs of the program. The committee
must have at least three members external to the college. In order to have
broad representation, only one member per company should serve on a
committee at one time. Every effort should be made to include at least one
member from each of the counties in the College's designated service area.
The committee should include a cross section of representatives from
program-related businesses and industries. In the selection of advisory
committee members, it is imperative that highly motivated individuals be
selected that will be dedicated to the work of the committee. The College
currently has eleven advisory boards, ten for program offerings, and one for
the College as an institution.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Efforts are made to recruit persons from all walks of life to participate on our

advisory committees; however, each committee is made up of persons with related
industry experience of the program offering
or from educational partners from the
4

College’s service delivery area. The College has not asked its advisory board
participants to voluntarily self-identify their ethnic backgrounds and therefore cannot
determine the ethnic and/or racial makeup of its advisory board nor can it determine
the percentage of minority representation.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
The College utilizes the TBR eLearn Nondiscrimination training as well reiterating in-house training
at the December in-service annually.
Has this initiative been recognized? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent - I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: Jonathan Smallwood, Vice President

Date: 8/16/2018

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
Administrative Head – I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title: Mae W. Perry, President

Date: 8/16/2018

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
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TENNESSEE
OF APPLIED

------

COLLEGE

TECHNOLOGY

HARTSVIL LE -----716 McMuITyBoulevard East, Hartsvillc.:, TN 37074
FA,\ (615) 374-2149 http://www.tcaU1artsville.t:du

Plwne (6 15) 374-2147

Title VI Complaint Form
Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act requires that "No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race,
color or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance," The following information is
necessary to assist us in processing your complaint. Should you require any assistance in completing this form,
please let us know.
Complete and return this form to:
Assistant Director
2716 McMurry Blvd E, Hartsville, TN 37074 or:
discrimnation@tcathartsvi lle.edu
Complainant's Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
Telephone -- (home) :
(work):
(mobile):
Person discriminated against (if someone other than the complainant):
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
Which of the fo llowing best describes the reason you believe the alleged discrimination took place?
Because of ( PleaseCircle Best Selection) ;
RACE/COLOR

RELIGION/CREED NATIONALORIGIN

GENDERID/EXPRESS
ION

DISABILllY

AGE

SEX SEXUAL ORIENTATION

STATUSAS A PROTECTED
VETERAN

GENETICINFORMATION OTHERLEGALLYPROTECTED
CLASS_ _____

_

When did the alleged discrimination take place?
In your own words, describe the discrimination. Explain what happened and whom you believe was responsib le.
Please use the back of this form or additiona I pages as needed.

t:/ftfj!fE
"It's what we do!"•

-

An EOE/AAfT illc YI/T it k IX/ADA Employer

A Trnn cs,st·c Ilolln l of Rc~cnts Institution
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THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEEBOARD OF
REGENTS
l Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Hoh enwald

2017-2018

Institution

Reporting Fiscal Year

Randy Young, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines,does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individualswithout regard to race, color, or nationalorigin? ~ Yes □ No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a liokto the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutionalservices made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Students are made aware of their rights under Title VI through the Student Handbook, TCAT
HohenwaldCatalog, and TCAT Hohenwald Website. These sources also providestudents with
information regarding their right to file a complaint through TCAT Hohenwald's Grievance
Procedure process.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of complianceas required by TBR
GuidelineG-030-Contract s and Agreements?
IZlYes □ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are prnvidedand used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Physical areas such as meeting spaces and restrooms are provided and used without regard to race,
1

color, or national origin. A non-discrimination policy is posted throughout various publications such
as the student handbook, website, and catalog. A non-discrimination policy is also posted in the
student breakroom area.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? ~ Yes D No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.
TCAT Hohenwald received federal government grant funding in the 2017 - 2018 year through
Perkins in the amount of 50,000, Perkins Reserves funding of 24,000. and USDA funding of 50,000.
The funding received is provided to programs based on program needs. Instructors completed
applications to request the Perkins funding needed for their programs. USDA Funding provided
software, supplies, and instructional equipment for program area needs.

Eimited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
~ Yes
D No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes D No If yes, please describe/explain. NIA

2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
D Yes ~ No
written material for LEP individuals?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

3. Do you haveany campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes ~ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? NIA

D Yes

~

No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? NIA
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/ A

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance
TBR Guideline

G-070: Disposal of Records?

with applicable TBR Policies and

IZIYes

D No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting

the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage

of all employees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total#

of Employees

Total#

of Employees

Total%

32
Trained

Trained

29
91 %

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy A non-discrimination policy is posted on the TCA T Hohenwald
website.
b. Programs and Services Information regarding programs and services is posted on the TCAT
Hohenwald website.
c. Complaint Procedures Information regarding the complaint procedure is posted on the TCAT
Hohenwald website.

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
The goal of internal and external boards as well as advisory boards is to provide
feedback to the institution for the purpose of improvement. Each board member is a
vested stakeholder in the community we serve. The impact of the decisions made by
these members directly impacts the overall success of both the institution and the
students. Members are selected based on their expertise and knowledge of subject
area in their respective industry. Vacancies are disseminated to the public through
such boards and advisory bodies, as well as through active communication with
industry. The General Institutional Advisory Committee for TCAT Hohenwald
consists of 16 members. 50% of the committee is composed of White Females, 43%
of the committee is composed of White Males, and 7% of the committee is composed
of African American Females.

b.

How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies?
TCAT Hohenwald assures minority representation on external boards and advisory bodies by
actively seeking minority representation to serve in such roles.
3

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
TCAT Hohenwald strives daily to provide excellent customer service to all students and visitors.
Has this initiative been recognized? IZIYes
D No
If yes, please describe.
- --

-

-

TCA T Hohenwald President Kelli Kea-Carroll often recognizes individual faculty and staff
members:-aswelf as grotipefforts made toward providing excellent customer service cluring faculty
and staff meetings.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Randy Young/Vice President

Date: 8/17/18

Signature:

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title:

Date: 8/17 /18

Signature:
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A. Discrimination (Excerpt from TCAT Hohenwald Student Handbook)

Discrimination may occur by:
1. Treating members of a protected class less favorably because of their membership in that
class. The protected groups are based upon race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin,
sex, sexual, orientation/gender identity, disability, age or status as a covered veteran; or,
2. Having a policy or practice that has a disproportionately adverse impact on protected class
members.

5

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Your agency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

D Race

D Color

D National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assigned investigator

6

Limited English Proficiency Procedure (LEP)
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Hohenwald
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology fully supports institutional efforts to afford equal services
to all persons seeking either admission or employment with the College. The Tennessee College of
Applied Technology is an equal opportunity institution and offers equal opportunity for employment and
admission to programs to all qualified persons without regard to race, gender, color, religion, natural
origin, age, physical disability or veteran status.
Limited English Proficiency Procedures are as follows:

1. With regard to student enrollment, the Student Services Coordinator coordinates efforts on behalf
of the student's enrollment into the Tennessee College of Applied Technology. The institutional
policy and procedures guidelines apply to all potential enrolling students. All admission
requirements must be met prior to enrolling. Arrangements of Limited English Proficiency may be
made on the student's behalf to assist in the process of enrollment. Arrangements for student
enrollment may include:
a.

Request by the student to accommodate the language barrier. b'. Identification of
language barrier.
c. Institutional Student Services Coordinator locating a possible language interpreter
for possible services to assist with student enrollment.
2. With regard to institutional employment, the Administrative Assistant/Human Resources
Officer, coordinates efforts on behalf of an individual seeking employment with the Tennessee
College of Applied Technology. The institutional policy and procedures guidelines apply to all
potential persons seeking employment. All employment requirements must be met prior to
employment. Arrangements of Limited English Proficiency may be made on the employee's
behalf to assist in the process of employment.
Arrangements for applicant employment may include:
a. Request by the individual to accommodate the language barrier.
b.

Identification of language barrier.

c.

Administrative Assistant/Human Resource Officer locating a possible language .
interpreter for possible services to assist with individual's employment.

3. Notification to the Assistant Director/Title VI Coordinator of potential enrollment of student or
potential employment of individual in need of Limited Proficiency Services.
4.

Appropriate action taken on the part of the institution to accommodate individuals seeking
enrollment or employment with regard to Limited English Proficiency Services.

5. The Tennessee College of Applied Technology adheres to the Tennessee Board of Regents
Policies and Guidelines associated with Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, TBR
Personnel Policy, 5-01-02-00, and TBR Policy on Discrimination and Harassment Complaint &
Investigation Procedure, P-080.
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY
TCAT Jacksboro
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Tim Smith, Student Services & Financial Aid
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order
11,246 and the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not discriminate against any
individual including, but not limited to, employees or applicants for employment and/or students
because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, handicap or national origin.
Moving forward, TN Trained language will be used for future contracts.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Student orientation, new employee orientation, handbook, website, annual reminder to students via
assistant student services coordinator, annual computer training for students
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 – Contracts and Agreements?
☒ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
1

spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Posters, student handbook, website, and all published materials and advertisements

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

I0

0
0
0
N/A

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? ☐ Yes ☒ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

☐ Yes

☒ No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? We have not experienced any issues
as of 8/13/2018.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? We are prepared to begin with interpreter
services offered by TBR.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
There is no form or template. The student is asked to submit a written account of the complaint.
Additionally, students are made aware of the complaint procedures to TBR at the following web
address https://www.tbr.edu/contacts/contact-tbr?id=2936
2. Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance
with applicable TBR Policies and
2

TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

☒ Yes

☐ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
22
Total # of Employees Trained
20
Total % Trained
91%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy - All printed materials, website, posters
b. Programs and Services -Student orientation, new employee orientation, handbook, website,
annual reminder to students via assistant student services coordinator, annual computer
training for students
c. Complaint Procedures -Student orientation, new employee orientation, handbook, website,
annual reminder to students via assistant student services coordinator, annual computer
training for students
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
General advisory board members and program specific advisory board members help
in the college’s effort to maintain up-to-date programs. Members are selected with
respect to expertise in the content area. Vacancies are made known by the President
and program instructors. The general board has twelve (12) members with 2 nontraditional members for a 16% minority representation. Our program,advisory boards
average 13% minority representation. Our school’s geographic region is 98.13%
Caucasian.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Faculty and staff are urged to actively seek out a diverse group of community
representatives for their boards and within our campus for interview panels and scholarship
committees. This is a real challenge as our service area is 98.13 % Caucasian. We seek out
racial minorities in the area, while constantly working to have a true representation of gender
and socioeconomic voices from our region.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus3that you would consider to be a best practice.

Our recruiters attempt to promote diversity and gender equity in public recruiting arenas. An example
would be a high school career fair in which a current female Automotive student is enlisted to share
about the program with prospective students.
Has this initiative been recognized? ☐ Yes ☒ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: Tim Smith

Date: 8/13/2018

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
Administrative Head – I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title: Debbie Petree

Date: 8/13/2018

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
l Bridgest one Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 372 17
Phone (6 15) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCA T Jack son
Institution
John Hodgson, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policie s regardin g
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race , color, or national origin ? D Yes ~ No
If Yes, please attac h policy or provide a link to the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of instituti onal services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, includin g the right to file a co mplaint ?
School cata log and website
3. Do all co ntracts for serv ices co ntain the Title VI state ment of comp liance as required by TBR
~ Yes O No
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreeme nts?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedure s does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restroom s, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, co lor, or national
origi n?
TCAT Jackson frequently refer t0 Title II of the Civil Rights Act to insure we are in comp liance.

Federal Programs or Activities
1

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federa l government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZl No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
l.

Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedure s for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes IZl No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZl No If yes, please describe/explain. Chd-.. t•r t.ip ht'rl' h> cllll.'t ll.'.\l.

2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes IZl No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Language s:
Which languages?

<.:l1..-k nr 1.tph1..'J.\
....!2..1.•1111.'1t1..'{L
Ll.!u'...~1P lt..:1..:[\) I ntl.'r lt'\I.
[lt1.·k 01 lap lll'fl.' ti) 1.'llll'.,!J.h'\.l.
~ lid, 111.l.•it~_l
Jl·1~·1111.111u 1, \1.
Cl1d, 111 G.U2-h1.'I"L
t<>enti r 1.:-,1.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZl No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? ('IIL·I, '.!!:t,1p IIL·1.:-Ill '-'lit.'! lt \I.

D Yes

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? (D_~·I-ll! l,1p !11.'1\. ll• ~nk I

IZl No

t...'.\l.

Complaint Procedures
1. Pl ease attach a co py of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policie s and
TBR Guideline G-070: Di sposal of Reco rds?
igJ Yes
D No

Training
I. The System Office recently ga ther ed information about the type of Title VI Trainin g
and your plan for co nducting the training; howev er, pl ease provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percenta ge of all employees receiv ed
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employ ees
54
2

Total # of Employees Trained
Total% Trained

54
100

Public Notice & Outreach
I. How doe s your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-di scrimination policy Website
b. Programs and Service s Web site
c. Complaint Procedure s School catalog and website
2.

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and externa l boards and advisory bodies.
1. Includ e goals and duties, impact of deci sions , how member s are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public , number of members, ethnic/racial
composition , and percentage of minority representation .
The institution maintains an institutional advisory board and individual program
advisory committees per Council of Occupational Education guide lines.

b. How doe s your campus ass ure minority repre sentation on external board s and advisory
bodie s? The institution actively seeks minority members by recruiting minority busine ss
owner s and/or manager s as well as asking former students to serve,

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice .
NIA

Has this initiative been recognized ? D Yes
D No
If yes, plea se des cribe . C' lk l,. rir t.1p here to l.'llkr h.'\l.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: John Hodgson, Vice President

Date : 08/20/ 18

Signatur e: ..;...~

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true , correct, and complete .
3

08/20/
Name/Title: Jeff Sisk, President

4

PRO FORMA CONTRACT
The Pro Forma Contract set forth in this Exhibit contains some "blanks ", signified in brackets by words in
all capital letters , describing material to be added , along with appropriate additional information , in the
final contract resulting from this RFP.
CONTRACT
BETWEEN [INSTITUTION NAME]
AND
(CONTRACTOR NAME ]

This Contract, by and between [INSTITUT ION NAME], hereinafter referred to as the "Institution" and
[CONTRACTOR LEGAL ENTITY NAME], hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor," is for the provision of [SHORT
DESCRIPTION OF THE SERVICE] , as further defined in the "SCOPE OF SERVICES. "
The Contractor is [AN INDIVIDUAL / A FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION / A NONPROFIT CORPORAT ION / A
SPECIAL PURPOSE CORPORATION OR ASSOC IATION / A FRATERNAL OR PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATION / A
PARTNERSHIP / A JOINT VENTURE / A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY] . The Contractor's address is:
[ADDRESS]
The Contractor's place of incorporation or organization is [STATE OF ORGANIZATION] .

A.

SCOPE OF SERVICES:

A.1.

[DESCRIBE IN DETAIL THE SERVICES THE CONTRACTOR IS TO PROVIDE TO THE INSTITUTION
AND THE SERVICES THAT THE INSTITUTION IS TO PROVIDE TO THE CONTRACTOR - THIS MAY
BE A SUMMARY WITH DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS IN AN ATTACHMENT .] THIS SCOPE OF
SERVICES SHOULD BE COMPLETE WHEN THE RFP IS ISSUED

B.

CONTRACT TERM:

B.1 .

Contract Term . This Contract shall be effective for the period commencing on [ST ART DATE] and ending
on [END DATE]. The Institution shall have no obligation for services rendered by the Contractor which are
not performed within the specified period.

8.2.

Term Extension. The Institution reserves the right to extend this Contract for an additional period or periods
of time representing increments of no more than one year and a total contract term of no more than
[WRITTEN NUMBER , NO GREATER THAN FIVE] years, provided that the Institution notifies the
Contractor in writing of its intention to do so at least [WR ITTEN NUMBER] [NUMBER])days prior to the
Contract expiration date. An extension of the term of this Contract will be effected through an amendment
to the Contract. If the extension of the Contract necessitates additional funding beyond that which was
included in the original Contract, the increase in the Institution's maximum liability will also be effected
through an amendment to the Contract and shall be based upon rates provided for in the original Contract.
[THESE DATES SHOULD BE COMPLETE WHEN RFP IS ISSUED)

C.

PAYMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

C.1.

Maxim um Liability. In no event shall the maximum liability of the Institution under this Contract exceed
[WRITTEN DOLLAR AMOUNT] ($NUMBER AMOU NT] . The Service Rates in Section C.3 include, but are
not limited to, all applicable taxes, fees , overheads, and all other direct and indirect costs incurred or to be
incurred by the Contractor. The maximum liability represents available funds for payment to the Contractor
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and does not guarantee payment of any such funds to the Contractor under this Contract unless the
Institution requests work and the Contractor performs the work.

C.2.

Compensation Firm. The Service Rates and the Maximum Liability of the Institution under this Contract
are firm for the duration of the Contract and are not subject to escalation for any reason unless this Contract
is amended.

C.3.

Payment Methodology. The Contractor shall be compensated based on the Service Rates herein fo r units
of service authorized by the Institution in a total amount not to exceed the Contract Maximum Liability
established in Section C.1. The Contractor's compensation shall be contingent upon the satisfactory
completion of units of service or project milestones listed below . The Contractor shall be compensa ted
based upon the following Service Rates:
[DUE DATE)

SERVICE UNIT/MILESTONE

AMOUNT

[SERVICE UNIT/MILESTONE EVENT]

$[NUMBER AMOUNT]

[SERV ICE UNIT/MILESTONE EVENT]

$[NUMBER AMOUNTI

The Contractor shall submit monthly invoices, in form and substance acceptable to the Institution with all
of the necessary supporting documentation, prior to any payment. Such invoices shall be submitted for
completed units of service or project milestones for the amount stipulated.
C.4.

Travel Compensation. [PICK ONE OF THESE OPTIONS]
The Contractor shall not be compensated or reimbursed for travel , meals , or lodging .
[OR]
Compensation to the Contractor for travel , meals and/or lodging in connection to work performed under th is
Contract shall be in the amount of actual cost to the Contractor , subject to the maximum amounts and
limitations specified in the State Comprehensive Travel Regulations and pursuant to TBR Travel Policy , as
they may be amended from time to time. [YOU SHOULD MAKE THIS DECISION BEFORE THE RFP IS
ISSUED]

C.5.

Payment of Invoice. The payment of an invoice by the Institution shall not prejudice the Institution's right
to object to or question any invoice or matter in relation thereto. Such payment by the Institution shall
neither be construed as acceptance of any part of the work or service provided nor as an approval of any
of the amounts invoiced therein.

C .6.-

Invoice Reductions. The Contractor's invoice shall be subject to reduction for amounts included in any
invoice or payment theretofore made which are determined by the Institution , on the basis of audits
conducted in accordance with the terms of this Contract, not to const itute proper remuneration for
compensable services .

C.7.

Deductions. The Institution reserves the right to deduct from amounts which are or shall become due and
payable to the Contractor under this or any Contract between the Cont ractor and the Institution any amounts
which are or shall become due and payable to the Institution by the Contractor.

C.8.

Retention of Final Payment. An amount of [WRITTEN DOLLAR AMOUNT] [$NUMBER AMOUNTI ,
representing [WR ITTEN NUMBER) percent [NUMBER %) of the maximum total compensati on payable
under this Contract, shall be withheld by the Institution until [WR ITTEN NUMBER) [NUMB ER] days after
final completion of the services to be performed by the Contractor under this Contract. [THIS MAY BE
DELETED IF NOT APPLICABLE)
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D.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

0.1.

Required Approvals. The Institution is not bound by this Contract until it is approved by the appropriate
officials in accordance with applicable Tennessee laws and regulations as shown on the signature page of
this Contract..

D.2.

Modification and Amendment. This Contract may be modified only by a written amendment executed by
all parties hereto and approved by the appropriate officials.

D.3.

Ethnicity. This Contract shall not be executed until the Contractor has completed the Minority/Ethnicity
Form.

0.4.

Termination for Convenience. The Institution may terminate this Contract without cause for any reason.
Termination under this Section 0. 4 shall not be deemed a Breach of Contract by the Institution. The
Institution shall give the Contractor at least [WRITTEN NUMBER] [NUMBER] days written notice before the
effective termination date. The Contractor shall be entitled to receive compensation for satisfactory,
authorized service completed as of the termination date, but in no event shall the Institution be liable to the
Contractor for compensation for any service which has not been rendered. Upon such termination , the
Contractor shall have no right to any actual general, special, incidental , consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever of any description or amount. [THIS SHOULD BE COMPLETE BEFORE ISSUANCE
OF RFP]

D.S.

Termination for Cause. If the Contractor fails to perform its obligations under this Contract in a timely or
proper manner, or if the Contractor violates any term of this Contract, the Institution shall have the right to
immediately terminate the Contract and withhold payments in excess of fair compensation for completed
services; provided, however , Institution shall have the option to give Contractor written notice and a
specified period of time in which to cure. Notwithstanding the above, the Contractor shall not be relieved
of liability to the Institution for damages sustained by virtue of any breach of this Contract by the Contractor.

0.6.

Subcontracting. The Contractor shall not assign this Contract or enter into a subcontract for any of the
services performed under this Contract without obtaining the prior written approval of the Institution. If such
subcontracts are approved by the Institution, they shall contain, at a minimum, sections of this Contract
pertaining to "Conflicts of Interest" and "Nondiscrimination". Notwithstanding any use of approved
subcontractors, the Contractor shall be the prime contractor and shall be responsible for all work performed.

0.7.

Conflicts of Interest. The Contractor warrants that no part of the total Contract amount shall be paid directly
or indirectly to an employee or official of the State of Tennessee as wages, compensat ion, or gifts in
exchange for acting as an officer, agent, employee, subcontractor, or consultant to the Contractor in
connection with any work contemplated or performed relative to this Contract.

0.8.

Nondiscrimination. The Contractor hereby agrees, warrants, and assures that no person shall be excluded
from participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the performance
of this Contract or in the employment practices of the Contractor on the grounds of disability , age , race,
color, religion, sex, veteran status , national origin, or any other classification protected by Federal, or State
constitutional or statutory law. The Contractor shall, upon request, show proof of such nondiscrimination
and shall post in conspicuous places, available to all employees and applicants , notices of
nondiscrimination.

0 .9.

Records . The Contractor shall maintain documentation for all charges against the Institution under this
Contract. The books, records, and documents of the Contractor , insofar as they relate to work performed
or money received under this Contract, shall be maintained for a period of three (3) full years from the date
of the final payment and shall be subject to audit at any reasonable time and upon reasonable notice by
the Institution, the Comptroller of the Treasury, or their duly appointed representatives. The financial
statements shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

0.1 O.

Monitoring . The Contractor's activities conducted and records maintained pursuant to this Contract shall
be subject to monitoring and evaluation by the Institution, the Comptroller of the Treasury , or their duly
appointed representatives.
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0.11.

Progress Reports. The Contractor shall submit brief, periodic, progress reports to the Institution as
requested. [OR SPECIFY TIME PERIOD - MONTHLY. OUARTERL Y, SEMI-ANNUALLY , ANNUALLY ,
ETC.]

0.12.

Strict Performance. !Failure by any party to this Contract to insist in any one or more cases upon the strict
performance of any of the terms, covenants, conditions, or provisions of this Contract shall not be construed
as a waiver or relinquishment of any such term, covenant, condition, or provision. No term or condition of
this Contract shall be held to be waived, modified, or deleted except by a written amendment signed by the
parties hereto.

0.13.

Independent Contractor. The parties hereto, in the performance of this Contract, shall not act as
employees, partners , joint venturers, or associates of one another. It is expressly acknowledged by the
parties hereto that the parties are independent contracting entities and that nothing in this Contract shall be
construed to create an employer/employee relationship or to allow either to exercise control or direction
over the manner or method by which the other transacts its business affairs or provides its usual services.
The employees or agients of one party shall not be deemed or construed to be the employees or agents of
the other party for any purpose whatsoever.
The Contractor, being an independent contractor and not an employee of the Institution , agrees to carry
adequate public liability and other appropr iate forms of insurance on the Contractor 's employees , and to
pay all applicable taxes incident to this Contract.
OR

The Contractor , being an independent contractor and not an employee of the Institution, agrees to carry
public liability insurance, issued by a carrier licensed to do business in the State of Tennessee, in the
amount of at least one million dollars per occurrence, with an endorsement naming the Institution as an
additional insured under the policy , and any other forms of insurance required by law, including , but not
limited to workers compensation insurance. The Contractor shall provide proof of all insurance required
under this section prior to execution of this Contract. Contractor shall pay applicable taxes incident to this
Contract.
[It tt1e contract calls ior the Contractor to do work on the property of the Institution or to do acts on behalf
of the Institution that have any risk of inJury to others. choose the second option]

0.14.

Institution Liability. The Institution shall have no liability except as specifically provided in this Contract.

0.15.

Force Majeure. The obligations of the parties to this Contract are subject to prevention by causes beyond
the parties' control that could not be avoided by the exercise of due care including, but not limited to, acts
of God, riots, wars, epidemics or any other similar cause.

0.16.

State and Federal Compliance. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable State and Federal laws and
regulations, includin~1Institution policies and guidelines in the performance of this Contract.

0.17.

Governing Law. This Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of Tennessee. The Contractor agrees that it will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Tennessee
Claims Commission in actions that may arise under this Contract. The Contractor acknowledges and
agrees that any rights or claims against the Institution or its employees hereunder, and any remedies arising
therefrom , shall be subject to and limited to those rights and remedies, if any, available under Tennesse!e
Code Annotated, SE3ctions9-8-101 through 9-8-407 .

D.18.

Severability. If any t,erms or conditions of this Contract are held to be invalid or unenforceable as a matter
of law, the other terrns and conditions hereof shall not be affected thereby and shall remain in full force and
effect. To this end, the terms and conditions of this Contract are declared severable.

0.19.

Headings. Section headings of this Contract are for reference purposes only and shall not be construed as
part of this Contract.
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E.

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

E.1.

Communications and Contacts.
The Institution:
[NAME AND TITLE OF INSTITUTION CONTACT PERSON]
[INSTITUTION NAME]
[ADDRESS]
[TELEPHONE NUMBER]
[FACSIMILE NUMBER]
The Contractor:
[NAME AND TITLE OF CONTRACTOR CONTACT PERSON]
[CONTRACTOR NAME]
[ADDRESS]
[TELEPHONE NUMBER]
[FACSIMILE NUMBER]
All instructions, notices, consents, demands, or other communications shall be sent in a manner that
verifies proof of delivery. Any communication by facsimile transmission shall also be sent by United
States mail on the same date as the facsimile transmission. All communications which relate to any
changes to the Contract shall not be considered effective until agreed to, in writing , by both parties.

E.2.

Subject to Funds Availability. The Contract is subject to the appropriation and availability of State and/or
Federal funds. In the event that the funds are not appropriated or are otherwise unavailable, the Institution
reserves the right to terminate the Contract upon written notice to the Contractor. Termination under this
Section E.2 shall not be deemed a breach of Contract by the Institution. Upon receipt of the written notice,
the Contractor shall cease all work associated with the Contract. Should such an event occur, the
Contractor shall be entitled to compensation for all satisfactory and authorized services completed as of
the termination date. Upon such termination , the Contractor shall have no right to recover from the
Institution any actual, general, special, incidental, consequential, or any other damages whatsoever of any
description or amount.

E.3.

Breach. A party shall be deemed to have breached the Contract if any of the following occurs (However,
this list is not exclusive.):
-

failure to perform in accordance with any term or provision of the Contract;
partial performance of any term or provision of the Contract;
any act prohibited or restricted by the Contract, or
violation of any warranty.

For purposes of this Contract, these items shall hereinafter be referred to as a "Breach."
a.

Contractor Breach-

Institution shall notify Contractor in writing of a Breach.

(1)

In event of a Breach by Contractor, the Institution shall have available the remedy of actual
damages and any other remedy available at law or equity.

(2)

Liquidated Damages- [INCLUDE THIS SECTION ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ADD
ATTACHMENT AS DESCRIBED BELOW] In the event of a Breach, the Institution may
assess Liquidated Damages . The Institution shall notify the Contractor of amounts to be
assessed as Liquidated Damages . The parties agree that due to the complicated nature
of the Contractor's obligations under this Contract it would be difficult to spec ifically
designate a monetary amount for a Breach by Contractor as the amounts are likely to be
uncertain and not easily proven. Contractor hereby represents and covenants it has
carefully reviewed the Liquidated Damages provisions contained in the above referenced,
Attachment [NUMBER] and agrees that the amounts represent a reasonab le relationship
between the amount and what might reasonably be expected in the event of Breach, and
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are a reasonable estimatn of the damages that would occur from a Breach. It is hereby
agreed between the parti,as that the Liquidated Damages represent solely the damages
and injuries sustained by the Institution in losing the benefit of the bargain with Contractor
and do not include any injury or damage sustained by a third party. The Contractor agrees
that the liquidated damag13amount is in addition to any amounts Contractor may owe the
Institution pursuant to the indemnity provision or other section of this Contract.
The Institution may continue to withhold the Liquidated Damages or a portion thereof until
the Contractor cures the Breach, the Institution exercises its option to declare a Partial
Default , or the Institution t1arminatesthe Contract. The Institution is not obligated to assess
Liquidated Damages before availing itself of any other remedy. The Institution may choose
to discontinue Liquidated Damages and avail itself of any other remedy available under
this Contract or at law or in equity; provided , however, Contractor shall receive a credit for
Liquidated Damages previously withheld except in the event of a Partial Default.
(3)

Partial Default- In the event of a Breach, the Institution may declare a Partial Default. In
which case, the Institution shall provide the Contractor written notice of: (1) the date which
Contractor shall terminatn providing the service associated with the Breach ; and (2) the
date the Institution will begin to provide the service associated with the Breach .
Notwithstanding the foregoing , the Institution may revise the time periods contained in the
notice written to the Contractor .
In the event the Institution declares a Partial Default , the Institution may withhold, together
with any other damages atssociated with the Breach, from the amounts due the Contractor
the greater of: (1) amounts whi ch would be paid the Contractor to provide the defaulted
service; or (2) the cost to the Institution of providing the defaulted service, whether said
service is provided by the Institution or a third party . To determine the amount the
Contractor is being paid for any particular service, the Institution shall be entitled to receive
within five (5) days of any request , pertinent material from Contractor. The Institution shall
make
the
final
and
binding
determination
of
the
amount.
The Institution may assess Liquidated Damages against the Contractor for any failure to
perform. Upon Partial D,efault, the Contractor shall have no right to recover from the
Institution any actual , geineral, special, incidental, consequential, or any other damages
whatsoever of any descriiption or amount. Contractor agrees to cooperate fully with the
Institution in the event a Partial Default is declared.

b.

E.4.

Institution Breach- In the event of a Breach of contract by the Institution , the Contractor shall notify
the Institution in writing within 30 days of any Breach of contract by the Institution . The notice shall
contain a description of the Breach. In the event of Breach by the Institution , the Contractor may
avail itself of any remedy available in the Claims Commission; provided, however , failure by the
Contractor to give the Institution written notice and opportunity to cure as described herein operates
as a waiver of the Institution 's Bnaach. Failure by the Contractor to file a claim before the Claims
Commission within one (1) year of the written notice of Breach shall operate as a waiver of the
claim in its entirety. It is agreed by the parties this provision establishes a contractual period of
limitations for any claim brought by the Contractor.

Copyrights and Patents/Institution Ownership of Work Products. Contractor grants Institution a world-wide ,
perpetual, non-exclusive, irrevocable, fully paid up license to use any proprietary software products
delivered under this Contract. The Institution shall have royalty-free and unlimited rights to use, disclose,
reproduce, or publish, for any purpose whatsoever , as well as share in any financial benefits derived from
the commercial exploitation of all work products created , designed , developed , or derived from the services
provided under this Contract. The Institution shall have the right to copy , distribute , modify and use any
training materials delivered under this Contract for internal purposes only.
The Contractor agree s to indemnify and hold harmless the Institution as well as its offi cers, agents, and
employees from and against any and all claims or suits which may be brought again st the Institution for
infringement of any third party's intellectual property rights , including but not limited to , any alleged patent
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or copyright violations. The Institution shall give the Contrac tor written notice of any such claim or suit and
full right and opportunity to conduct the Contractor's own defense thereof. In any such action brought
against the Institution, the Contractor shall take all reasonable steps to secure a license for Institution to
continue to use the alleged infringing product or, in the alternative, shall find or develop a reasonable, noninfringing alternative to satisfy the requirements of this Contract.
The Contractor further agrees that it shall be liable for the reasonable fees of attorneys for the Institution in
the event such service is necessitated to enforce the obligations of the Contractor to the Institution.
E.5.

Insurance. The Contractor shall maintain a commercial general liability policy . The commercial general
liability policy shall provide coverage which includes, but is not limited to, bodily injury , personal injury,
death, property damage and medical claims , with minimum limits of $1,000,000 per occurrence,
$3,000,000 in the aggregate. The Contractor shall maintain workers' compensation coverage or a selfinsured program as required under Tennessee law. The Contractor shall deliver to the Institut ion both
certificates of insurance no later than the effective date of the Contract. If any policy providing insurance
required by the Contract is cancelled prior to the policy expiration date, the Contractor, upon receiving a
notice of cancellation, shall give immediate notice to the Institution.
The enumeration in the Contract of the kinds and amounts of liability insurance shall not abridge , diminis h
or affect the Contractor's legal responsibilities arising out of or resulting from the services under this
Contract.

E.6 .

Performance Bond. [ADD ONLY IF APPLICABLE] Contractor shall furnish a performance bond in the
amount equal to [WR ITTEN DOLLAR AMOUNT) ($[NUMBER AMOUNT ]), guaranteeing full and faithful
performance of all undertakings and obligations under this Contract for the initial Contract term and all
extensions thereof. The bond shall be in the manner and form prescribed by the Institution, must be issued
through a company licensed to issue such a bond in the State of Tennessee.
The Contractor shall provide the bond to the Institution no later than the effective date of this Cont ract.
Failure to provide the performance bond prior to the deadline as required shall result in contract termination.
In lieu of a performance bond, a surety deposit, in the sum of [WRITTEN DOLLAR AMOUNT] [$NUMBER
DOLLAR AMOUN T], may be substituted if approved by the Institution prior to its submittal.

E.7.

Competitive Procurements. If this Contract provides for reimbursement of the cost of goods, materials,
supplies, equipment, or services, such procurements shall be made on a compet itive basis, when practical.

E.8.

Inventory/Equipment Control. [CHOO SE ONE]
The Contractor agrees to be responsib le and accountable for the maintenance , management , and inventory
of all property purchased totally or in part with funds provided under this Contract. The Contractor shall
maintain a perpetual inventory system for all equipment purchased with funds provided under this Contract
and shall submit an inventory control report with the required progress reports .
The Contractor shall notify the Institution , in writing , of any equ ipment loss describing reason(s) for the loss .
Should the equipment be destroyed, lost , or stolen , the Contractor sha ll be responsib le to the Institution for
the pro rata amount of the residual value at the time of loss based upon the Institut ion's origina l contribution
to the purchase price .
Upon comp letion or cance llation of this Contract, all equipment purchased with funds provided under this
Cont ract sha ll be returned to the Institution .
[OR)
No equipment shall be purchased under this Contract.
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E.9.

Institution Furnished Property. The Contractor shall be responsible for the correct use, maintenance, and
protection of all articles of nonexpendable, tangible, personal property furnished by the Institution for the
Contractor's temporary use under this Contract. Upon termination of this Contract , all property furnished
shall be returned to the Institution in good order and condition as when received, reasonable use and wear
thereof excepted. Should the property be destroyed, lost, or stolen, the Contractor shall be responsible to
the Institution for the residual value of the property at the time of loss.

E.10.

Contract Documents. Included in this Contract by reference are the following documents:
a.
b.
c.

This Contract document and its attachments
The Request for Proposal and its associated amendments
The Contractor's Proposal

In the event of a discrepancy or ambiguity regarding the interpretation of this Contract, these documents
shall govern in order of precedence as list,ed above .
E.11.

Prohibited Advertising. The Contractor shall not refer to this Contract or the Contractor's relationship with
the Institution hereunder in commercial advertising in such a manner as to state or imply that the Contractor
or the Contractor's services are endorsed.

E.12.

Hold Harmless. The Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Institution as well as its officers,
agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, and causes of action which
may arise, accrue , or result to any person, firm, corporation, or other entity which may be injured or
damaged as a result of acts, omissions, or negligence on the part of the Contractor, its employees , or any
person acting for or on its or their behalf mlating to this Contract. The Contractor further agrees it shall be
liable for the reasonable cost of attorneys for the Institution in the event such service is necessitated to
enforce the terms of this Contract or otherwise enforce the obligations of the Contractor to the Institution.
In the event of any such suit or claim , the Contractor shall give the Institution immediate notice thereof and
shall provide all assistance required by thei Institution in the Institution's defense. The Institution shall give
the Contractor written notice of any such claim or suit, and the Contractor shall have full right and obligation
to conduct the Contractor's own defense thereof . Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to accord to
the Contractor , through its attorney(s) , the right to represent the Institution in any legal matter, such rights
being governed by Tennessee Code Ann1otated, Section 8-6-106.

E.13.

E.14.

Debarment and Suspension. The Contractor certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its
principals:
a.

are not presently debarred , suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily
excluded from covered transactions by any Federal or state department or agency;

b.

have not within a three (3) year period preceding this Contract been convicted of, or had a civil
judgment rendered against them from commission of fraud, or a criminal offence in connection with
obtaining attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State, or Local) transaction or grant
under a public transaction ; violaltion of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of
embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification, or destruction of records, making false
statements , or receiving stolen property ;

c.

are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a government entity
(Federal, State, or Local) with commission of any of the offenses listed in section b. of this
certification; and

d.

have not within a three (3) year period preceding this Contract had one or more public transactions
(Federal, State, or Local) terminated for cause or default.

Prohibition on Hiring Illegal Immigrants. Tennessee Public Chapter No. 878 of 2006, TCA 12-4-124,
requires that Contactor attest in writing that Contractor will not knowingly utilize the services of illegal
immigrants in the performance of this Contract and will not knowingly utilize the services of any

TBR Format 2012

subcontractor, if permitted under this Contract, who will utilize the services of illegal immigrants in the
performance of this Contract. The attestation shall be made on the form, Attestation re Personnel Used
in Contract Performance ("the Attestation"), which is attached and hereby incorporated as Attachment A.

If Contractor is discovered to have breached the Attestation, the Commissioner of Finance and
Administration shall declare that the Contractor shall be prohibited from contracting or submitting a bid to
any Tennessee Board of Regents institution or any other state entity for a period of one (1) year from the
date of discovery of the breach. Contractor may appeal the one (1) year by utilizing an appeals process
in the Rules of Finance and Administration, Chapter 0620.
E.15.

Red Flags and Identity Theft. (Include only if applicable) The Service Provider shall have policies and
procedures in place to detect relevant Red Flags that may arise in the performance of the Service
Provider 's activities under the Agreement, or review the Institution 's Red Flags identity theft program and
report any Red Flags to Instit ution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
[CONTRACTOR LEGAL ENTITY NAME] :

[NAME AND TITLE ]

Date

[INSTITUTION NAME]:

[NAME AND TITLE ]

Date

APPROVED:
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS (IF APPLICABLE) :

John G. Morgan, Chancellor

Date

TBR Format 2012

ATTACHMENT

ATTESTATION

RE PERSONNEL

USED IN CONTRACT

PERFORMANCE

CONTRACT NUMBER:

CONTRACTOR LEGAL ENTITY NAME:
FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER :
(or Social Security Number)

The Contractor, identified above, does hereby attest, 1certify, warrant, and assure that
the Contractor shall not knowingly utilize the services, of an illegal immigrant in the
performance of this Contract and shall not knowingly utilize the services of any
subcontractor who will utilize the services of an illega1I immigrant in the performance
of this Contract.

SIGNATURE & DATE:
NOTICE: This attestation MUST be signed by an individual empowered to contractually bind
the Contractor. If said individual is not the chief executive or president, this document shall
attach evidence showing the individual 's authorit~,to contractually bind the Contractor.

A
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

2017-18
Repmting Fiscal Year

TCA T Knoxville
Institution
Kasey Vatter, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Policy

1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes IZINo
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

This information is discussed at staff meetings and is included on the college website, in student
handbooks, in employee handbooks and on any publications printed with the college logo including
brochures, pamphlets, letterhead, etc. We also discuss this at staff meeting s and through the required
Title VI training that employees must complete annually.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
IZIYes D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used .

The Tennessee College of Applied Technology Knoxville does not discriminate against student,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed,
national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, disability or status as a protected
veteran, genetic information or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment,
programs and activities sponsored by the college.
1

4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race , color, or national
origin?
The College facility is a space that is open to the community and we make eve,y effort to
accommodate all requests to utilize common areas by members of the campus and local commu nity.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is detennined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

' Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
D Yes IZI No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
If Yes, plea se attach the policy and documented procedure s. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next rep01ting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
D Yes IZI No
written material for LEP individuals?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click.or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZI No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

IZI No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? Currently, we have not had any
challenges addressing LEP.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? The college will utilize the services of
Linguistica International in the event that any LEP challenges arise.

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints .
2

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
IZIYes □ No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this repo1ting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
142 (70 full time and 72 part time)
Total# of Employees Trained
140 (70 full time and 72 part time)
Total % Trained
100%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does yow- campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy: This information is discussed at staff meetings and is included
on the college website, in student handbooks, in employee handbooks and on any publications
printed with the college logo including brochures, pamphlets, letterhead, etc. We also
discuss this at staff meetings and through the required Title VI training that employees must
complete annually.
b. Programs and Services: TCAT Knoxville programs and services are located on our college
website, are included in student and employee handbooks, in individual program brochures,
and also promoted via the college social media page.
c. Complaint Procedures This information is discussed at staff meetings and is included on the
college website, in student and employee handbooks. We also discuss this at staff meetings,
student orientations, SGA meetings, and through the required Title VI training that
employees must complete annually.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If avai lable, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
TCAT Knoxville advisory members are appointed by the President.
b.

How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advismy
bodies? TCAT Knoxville includes members of various local non-profits on the institutional
advismy board with the intent of promoting the college to a wider and diverse population and
also to provide greater access of community services to students.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice .
3

Click or tap here to enter text.
Has this initiative been recognized? □ Yes □ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title:

Date: August 17, 2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is hue, conect, and complete.

7L
si~ent
______
---~-+t?t--+0

Name/Title:

Date: August 17, 2018

Dwigh/ ~

Signature:

L._
~---

------------

4
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Tennessee College of Applied Technology- Livingston
Institution

2017-18
Reporting Fiscal Year

Johnnie Wheeler, Compliance Officer
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding.
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? □ Yes Jgj No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
The student handbook, The college website, student orientation, and new employee orientation.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Jgj Yes D Nd
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Livingston does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, ethnic or national origin, sex, disability, age, status as a covered veteran, or genetic
information in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle
inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Joel Chappell
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
When the colleges provides for the usage of space by the public or entities, services are provided
without regard to color, race or national origin.
1

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student fmancial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Cl'&f~:Ce,®r'.'fil~

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution develoJ:>edpolicies ~~d
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? ;[f:yJJ:ij;;ij6
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
deve,l?f'.~ga po\icy to be implemented before the start ?f.the
?ear ( state fiscal year)?
If yes, please describe/explain. CIJtlVi\"i"t~11iKlrktG\Jrrt~l';t;;xij

f

~e;tyeport!?g

i6':~is.i.tr:il'J:i-2il

2. Within the last reporting year, did the insti~ti.an prnyide)anguage assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
pivJs{iJ:ij}Ji-{~
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of!anguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

~f/§kl9Ft¥~.'€itlrt?~\l;~j·t~~q
enferlylffi
Clt~ko_rtap llere.ro,

~!i~~;~r~r~~;~~i~f~1:~:!Hi

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English?
If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
***The only document that we have in another language beside English is the I Speak card.
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member? :□'.Yes'\!;~N8
If yes, which languages are spoken? G:lfok8i'c1i!']l'.l1ei'e1o~Hi.ehlei.I!
. ,,·,....' .....

;@f'i:?Jrl®f'i-f/;;

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? No challenges.
teii.fl
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? cli\llf'hi'•fa6,h'er~/fo'd,for

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
}~i:Ybs;•,; □i\/§'2

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

2

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage
of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
30
Total#
Total%

of Employees Trained
Trained

28
93.3

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Printed materials, newspaper ads, website
b. Programs and Services Printed materials, newspaper ads, website
c. Complaint Procedures Student orientation, new employee orientation, staff development
training and student catalog/handbook.

2.

Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Not applicable. Advisory committees for the college are in compliance with
accreditation standards set forth by the Council On Occupational Education.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Not applicable. Advisory committees for the college are in compliance with
accreditation standards set forth by the Council On Occupational Education.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Refresher training is conducted throughout the year to reinforce initial and annual training.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes
l:8LNo
If yes, please describe. Clickortap he1·eto entertext.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title:

Date: August 14, 2018

Signatur"'-·--,#,./l:'.J1.Ll'l..ld:.u/,,,d.__\.)',-._ill~"'='.:::____

___

------'::'..g_:::·-:_,/'---'i'-·----"d._=O~/_:::

Administrati
Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title: Dr. Myra West, President
Signature:~01

W¼±-

Date: August 14, 2018
3

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION

Youragencyor subrecipient

Charging Party:
Name,contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Compl;,int Filed:

Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

.D Race . -·-

----□ Color

--_□- National Origin _

Summary of Allegations:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assigned investigator

Title VI Complaint Log
Case#

Complainant

Name

Complainant

Address

Date Filed

Basis

Status

Disposition
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEEBOARDOF
REGENTS

I BridgestonePark, 3rd Floor
Nashville,Tennessee37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATIONPLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCATMcKenzie

2017-2018

Institution

ReportingFiscalYear

John Penn Ridgeway, Vice President
Title VI CoordinatorName & Title

Non-Disl'riminalion

Polic~

I. Other than TBR Policiesand Guidelines,does the institutionhave existingwritten policiesregarding
the provisionof servicesto individualswithoutregard to race, color, or nationalorigin?@ Yes D No
If Yes,please attach policyor provide a link 10 the policy.
hups://1caimckenzie.edu/about/no11
-discrimjna1ion-suncment
2. Besidesposters,by what meansare beneficiariesofinstitutional servicesmade aware of their rights
under Title VI, includingthe right to file a complaint?
This information may be found on the TCAT McKenzie website. The information may also be
found In the Student and Employee Handbooks. Students arc also made a1v11rcof this
information during new student orientation. Employeesare 11lsogiven this information dnring
new employee orientation.
3. Do all contracts for servicescontain the Title VI statementof complianceas requiredby TBR
GuidelineG--030- Contractsand Agreements?
181Yes O No
If Yes, pleaseattachedass111ance
languageused, ATTAClfMENT I
4. What proceduresdoes the institutionhave in place to assure that all physicalareas (i.e .•meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms,etc,) are providedand used withoutregard to race, color, or national
origin?
1

TCA T McKcn:z.iecomplies with TBR Policy Acee$$to and use of Campus Property and
Facilities: 1:03:02:SO,and assurance lnoguage is embedded within the policy. Restrooms are
identified as gender•based only, not by race, color or national origin.

Fl·llcral Programs or Acth itics
I. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federalgovernmentfor federal programsor
activities other than student financialaid? 0 Yes 181No
If yes, please describe the fundingand describe how it is determinedwho receivesthe funding.List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English

Profidcnc~ · (LEI')

I. Other than TBR G-130and other related TBR Policies, has the institutiondevelopedpolicies and
proceduresfor identifyingand assessing languageneeds of LEP beneficiaries·? D Yes 181No
If Yes, please allach the policy and documentedprocedures. Do you hove a plan and timeline for
developinga policy to be implementedbefore the start of the next repo11ingyear {state fiscal year)?
D Yes CE:!No Ifyes, please describe/explain.TCAT Mclunzie follows TBR policy G: 130 in
admission and delivery of scrvic~ to those students wilh Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
Further, TCAT McKenzie may use internet-based translalion applications In an effort to
translllte for LEP Individuals. The institution is a subscriber to state ofTennessec-<:ontracted
Linguistica Language Servic<!SCorp. for outsicJeinterpreter services.

2. Within the last reportingyear, did the institutionprovide languageassistanceoptions or translate
written material for LEP individuals? D Yes 181No
If yes, please provide lhe Iota! numberof the followingtypes of languogeservices:
Total No. In Person:
Total No, Telephonic;
Total No. WrittenTranslation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here 10enter rext
Clic\...or iap here to enter text.
Clicl-.or tap here to encert~xi.
Click or IIU>here to ent<!r texL
Click nr tap here io euter re,a .

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readilyavailable in languageother than
English? D Yes 181
No If yes, which languages?Please ottach copies of the document{s).

4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/andor recruitmentstaff member? D Yes
If yes, which languagesare spoken? Click or tat) here to emer text.

181No

5. What challenges is your campusexperiencingaddressing LEP?NIA
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/ A

Complaint l'roccdunis
I. Pleaseattach a copy of the complaint fonn that your cnmpus uses for Title VJ complaints.
A1TACHMENT2
2 Aie all Title VI complaint records kept in compliancewith applicableTBR Policiesand
TBR Guideline 0-070: Disposal ofRecordi?
181Yes D No

Train in~
I. The System Office recently gathered informationabout the type of Title VI Training
and your plan forconducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, whatnwnber/percentageof all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
18
Total# of EmployeesTrained
18
Total% Trained
100%
i\oticc & Outreach

l'ublk
I.

How does your campus insure that tlte following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy • TCA T McKenzie displnys this infomiation on oll
correspondence that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and
materials, program ads, job placement ads, handbooks Wld the school website. This
infom1ation is also distributed throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within each
program area. This policy is also embedded wi1hin our Co-op Work Agreements and
contracts. Advisory board members are infom1ed of this policy during ndvisory meetings.
b. Progrnms and Services • TCA T McKenzie shares information about its programs and
services through marketing brochures and materials, the TCA T McKenzie website, and
student h3ndbook as well during our new student orientation. Each instructor has their own
program advisory committees and meet with them twice a year to review programs and
provide new infonnation.
c. Complaint Procedures - TCA T McKenzie follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR Guideline P080. TCAT McKenzie communicates our process and policy through our website, Student
Handbook/,
as
well
as placement
of
pos1ers throughout
our
campus.

2. Minori1y Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
Include goals and duties, impnct of decisions, how members are selected, how info about
vacancies is disseminated 10 the public, number of members, ethnic/rocial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.
TCA T McKenzie is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory boanl, as ,nil as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in tbe occupatio1uli lield. TCAT McKciwe instructors are
required to meet at lea.st twice annu11lly with these advisory board members. Program
advisory committee members are selected by the instructor ba.scd on the relationships
with the company and their willingness to partner with the Institution. A list of
advisory board members is kept on file witb the student records coordinator i11the front
office and updated if there are changes.

b.

How does your campus assure minority represenlntion on external boards and advisory
bodies·? All instructors are informed of the noodiscrimlnation policy and tbe importaoce
3

of having a diverse popula1ion of advisory board members. Administration monitors
these advisory bo11rdsand makes recommendations if necessary.

Bc~t Practices
I. Describeany Title VI initiativeson your campus that you would consider 10 be n best practice.
In ~ddition to distributing the onlioe Nondiscrimlnatioo/Harassmeot ooline training to
employees, we also do Title VI training on In-Service week in March of each year.
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes 181No
If yes, please describe.Click ol' tap here 10 enter text.

Declarations

Respondent•I declare that I have reviewed and approve the infonnntionprovided in this self-survey and
to the best of knowledgeand belief, it is true, correct and complete
Name/Title: John Penn Ridgeway, Vice President

Date: 08/14/2018

Sigpature:

o.,,.11-ir

~~ ~

AdministrativeHead - I declare thot I have reviewedand approved the informationprovided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledgeand belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Namerfitle: Dr. BradWhite, President
Signature:

Date: 08/14/2018

~ kkit

4

ATTACHMENT
1

During the performanceof this contract both parties warrant that they will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age, religion, creed,
color, sex. disability. veteran status or national origin. The parties will take affinnative action
to ensure that applicants are employed and that employeesare treated during employment
without regard to their race, religion, creed, color. sex, age disability, veteran status or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion, transfer, recruitment or recruitmentadvertising; layoff or termination;
rates of pay or other forms of compensation;and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

TN College of Applied Technology Paris
VENDOR PARTY

TN College of Applied TechnologyMcKenzie
PROCURINGPARTY

------------

BY:

·-----------

BY:

5

ATTACHMENT
2

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
RespondentAgency/Subrccipient:

Charging Party:

Yuuroge11cyur .mhrccipient

Narnc.co1t1ac1
information

Oatc{s)of allegedviollltion(s):

Date Complai11tFiled:

AllegedBasis of Discrimination:

0 Race

D Color

0 NationalOrigin

Summnryof Allegations:

Disposition:

Numc a11d<'<mtact
assignedirrvcs1iga1or
lnvf/lltigatorAssign,'11:

-
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THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nas hville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (6 15) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCA T McMinnville
Instituti on
Marvin Lusk
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

:\'on-Discrimination

Policy

l . Other than TBR Po licies and Guidelines , does the institution have ex isting written policies rega rding
the provi sion of service s to individual s without regard to race , color , or national origin? [gj Ye s D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy .
2.

Besides poster s, by what mean s are benefi c iaries of instituti onal service s made aware of their rights
under T itle VI, inc luding the right to file a complaint?
Employee & Student Orientation Handboo k, suggested yo u tube videos at Staff meet ing

3.

Do all contracts for serv ices contain the T itle VI statement of compliance as requir ed by T BR
[gj Yes D No
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
If Yes, please attached ass urance langua ge used.

4.

What procedure s does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meet ing
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or nat iona l
orig in?

Nowhere on campus is ther e any connotations written or otherwise that any physical areas are restricted
due to race , co lor or nat ional or igin.

Federal Pro 0 rnms or Activities
""'

I . Does yo ur campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
□ Yes
~ No
activities other than stud ent financia l aid?
lf yes, please describe the funding and descr ibe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpo se, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency ( LEP)
l.

Other than TBR G-130 and othe r related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLE P beneficiaries?
D Yes !XI No
lfYes, please attach the policy and documented procedure s. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developin g a policy to be implemented before the start of the next report ing year (state fiscal year)?
□ Yes
IZI No If yes, please desc ribe/exp lain. Click or tap here to enter text.

2.

Within the last reportin g yea r, did the institution provide langua ge assistance opt ions or translate
□ Yes
IZI No
wr itten material for LEP individual s?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:

Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Tran slation :
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?
AV AZA services for the 20 I 7-18 fiscal
3.

0
0
0
0
TCAT McMinn ville has not had a need to use Linguistica or
year .

Do you have any campus material s for public distribution readil y available in language other than
Engli sh? D Yes IZI No lf yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

4. Do you have any bilingual admi ssions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoke n? Click or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

!XI No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? Warren Co . has a large population of
Spanish people. Several yrs ago, the few who stopped to inquire about sc hoo l could not speak
English and our persona l could not speak Spanish. To my knowledge the ones coming in now to
inquire about classes are bilingual. Our institution still doe s not have anyone that speaks Spanish.
Howe ver, TCAT McMinnville has some presently enro lled and have graduat ed a number of Spa nish
Bilinguals in most all our classes
Does your camp us have a plan to address these challenges? No written plan as yet

Complaint

Procedures

1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Record s?
IZIYes IZI No --Complaint was filed for
2017-18 year.
2

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however , pleas e provide the following:

a. During this reporting year , what number /perce ntage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
26
Total # of Employees Trained
Total % Trained

23

88%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Annual Notice in local New Paper, Campus bulletin boards,
Employment applications, Student Handbook , school website Click or tap here to enter text.
b. Programs and Services school website, non-discrimination statement , Campus bulletin
boards, Student Handbook
c. Complaint Procedure s Student Hand book, Employee orientation handbook, Posters, Campus
bulletin boards
2.

Minority Patticipation on Planning Board s and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions , how members are selected , how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members , ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Presently we have no minority representation on our advisory bodies. Our service
area have a small percentage of minoritie s. I have ask each instructor look at past
graduates who meet that criteria, as well as, contacting their industries that they are in
contact with.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Our advisory board members are primaril y owners, or supervisors, of an industry or
business. We will make every effo1t to add minorities to our various training area boards as
well as, our general advisory board.

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title VI initiative s on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
None presently
Has this initiative been recognized ? D Yes lgJ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the informati on provided in this se lf- surve y and
to the best of knowledge and belief , it is true , correct and complete

Name /Title: Ma5v~~•
Signature:

J/1/~

Title

yiCoor~inator

Date: 8/9/2018

~4

Administrative Head -1 declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofmy knowled ge and belief , it is true , correct , and complete.

Name/T itle:

Date: 8/ 17/18
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THE COLLEGE SYSTEM
of TENNESSEE

TENNESSEEBOARD OF
REGENTS
Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tenn essee 372 17
Phone(615)366 -4400

J

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATIONPLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

2017-20 18
Repor ting Fiscal Year

TN College of Applied Tcc Jmology Memphis
Institution
Gwen Sutton, Vice President
Title V[ Coor din ator Name & T itle

Non-Discrimination Policy
I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
No
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes 181
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what rneans arc beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right lo file a complaint?
TCAT Memphis Website, New Student Orientation & Handbook, New Employee Orientation &
Handbook, Annual In-Service Training, Annual Title VI Training (D2L)

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of complianceas required by TBR
Guideline G-030 -Co otracts and Agreements?
1.81Yes □ No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.

4. What procedures docs the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
When reserving meeting areas, lhe only information required of the requester is their name, date,
number of attendees, and if any technological devices are needed. No information is requested
regarding race, color, or national origin of attendees or requester.
1

Federal Programs or Activities
I. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes 181No
Jfyes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the pw-pose, sow·cc and dollar amowll of each program .
---

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
l . Other than TBR G- 130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying a nd assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? D Yes ~ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented p rocedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
~ Yes
D No lf yes, please describe/explain

TCAT Memphis plans lo utilize TBR G- 1.30 for identifying and access ing language needs of LEP
beneficiaries. Within the lasl reporting year, no assistance was requested from a LEP individual and
we will continue to monitor programs to ensure that LEP beneficiaries are nol denied ass istance.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language ass istance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes 181No
Jfyes, please provide the total number of the following types of la11guage serv ices:
Total No. In Person:
Total No . Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here Loenter tex t.
Click or tap here lo enter texI.
Click or tap here lo enter text.
Click or tap here to enter tex t.
Click or tap here to enter tex l.

3. Do you have any campus materials for pub lic distribution readily available in language other than
English? 0 Yes ~ No Jf ycs, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual ad missions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click ol' tap here to enter text.

0 Yes

IZl No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing address ing LEP? TCATMemphis has not experienced
any chal.lenges.
Does yow· campus have a pla n to address these challenges? NIA

Complaint Procedures
l.

Please attach a copy of the compl aint form that yom campus uses for Title VI compl aints.

2

Are a ll Title VI complaint record s kept in co mp liance with app licable TBR Po licies and
TBR Guideline G~070: Disposal ofReco rds?
181
Ye s D No
2

Training
l.

The System Office recently gat hered informati on about the type of Title VI Tra ining
and your plan for con ductin g the trainin g; how eve r, please provide the followin g:

a. Dur.ing this repo rting year, what number /percentag e of all emp loyees rece ived
Titl e VI training dur ing the 20 17- 18 reportin g perio d?
Tota l # of Emp loyees
54
Total # of Emp loyees Trained
52
97%
Tota l % Tra ined

Public Notice & Outreach
I. How does your campus insuJe that the following informaLion is shared with the public?

a. Non-discrimination policy Posters, TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material
b. Programs and Services Posters, TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material
c. Complaint Procedures TCAT Memphis Website, Printed Material
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, Iist interna I and exteroal boards and advisory bodies.
1. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the pubIic, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
TCAT Memphis was not capturing this data previously; however, we have begun the
process of gathering the data. This process has been implemented immediately and
the requested data will be available for the next reporting period.
b. How docs your campus assure minoriLyrepresentation on external boards and advisory
bodies?
Advisory boards are reviewed lwice a year. Faculty and administrators are encouraged to
incorporate a more diverse committee, should the review reveal that there is little to no
minority representation.
---

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Everfi and D2L annual trai11ing. Also. during in-service, guest speakers are invited to speak on Title
VI compllance
Yes □ No
Has this initiative been recognized? 181
If yes, please describe. The Everfi program and D2L h·aining is web based and available for use by all
TBR institutions.

3

DecJarations
Respondent- Tdeclare that l have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is tt·ue, correct and complete
Date: 08/06/20 18

Name/Tille: Gwen Sutton, Vice President
Signature:

<]wenSutton

Administrative Head - I declare that 1 have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is Lrue, correct, and cotnplcle.
Date: 08/06/2018

Name/Title: Roland Rayner, President
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DISCRIM/NATION I HARASSMENT COMPLAINT FORM
Date:~-----Complainant: ___

--

------

____________________

Address: ___________

_

_ ____________

_

Email address: ____________________

_ _ _

Phone: (home),__________

(work),__________

_

Name(s) of person(s) accused of wrongdoing : _____________

_

Alleged Discrimination/ Harassment Factors:
_ National Origin

Race

_Co lor

_ Disability

_ Religion

_ Age
_

Sex

Veteran Stat us

_ Sexual Orientation/Ge nder Identity
Describe all actions of person(s) named above . Be as deta iled as possible; include the date, time and place of each
event(s) or conduct involved. Allach additiona l pages , if needed.

What effect has this had on you? _______________

__

_

Names of witnesses to the above-descr ibed even ts. Include phone number{s), if known .

Names of anyone with whom you discussed the above-described events. Include phone number, If known.

How would you like this matter resolved? ____
Complainant Signature: ______

__

_____
__

_ ___

__

___

_ _ _ ___

Return form to: Gwen Sutton, Vice President

_
_

Title VI Statement of Compliance
Contracts and Agreements

"The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civ il Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 , Exec utive Orde r 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
and the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discr iminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or
applicants for employment and/or students beca use of race, relig ion, creed,
color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated du ring their employme nt without
rega rd to their race, relig ion, creed, color, sex, age , disab ility, veteran status or
national origin. Such act ion shall includ e, but not be limited to, the fo llowing:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfe r, recruitment or recruitment
advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other for ms of co mpensation,
and selection ava ilable to emp loyees and ap plicants for employment."

NON-DJSCRIMJNATION

STATEMENT

The Tennessee College of Applied Technology Memphis does noL discriminate against student,
employees, or applicants for admission or employmenl on the basis of race, color, religion, creed,
national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, disability or status as a protected
veteran, genetic informalion, or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment,
programs and aetivities sponsored by the Institution.

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology Memphis provides equal opportunity in all programs
receiving Federal Financial Assis tfu1ce Title VI of the Civii Rights Act of t 964 prohibits discrimination
based on race, color, or national origin in progranis or activities receiving fedei-al financial assistance.
Examples of the types of discrimination prohibited by Title V[ include racial harassment, school segregation,
and denial of language services to students who are limited in tbeirHnglish.
The following pe rson has been designa ted to h:rndlc inquiries regarding non-discrimination
policies a11dcomplaints under Title VJ:

Eq L\ity Officer

Gwen.sutton@lcalmemphis.edu
550 Alabama Avenue, Memphis, TN 381OS
90 1-543-6 1.37
The TN College of Applied Technology Memphis policy on non-discriminalion can be found at
https://tcalmemphis.edu/currenl-sludents/repo1t-complaint
ff you wa nt to learn more about yo ur rights, or if you believe that a school, district, college or

university is violating Federal law, you may also contact:

U.S. Department of fa lucation, Office for Civil Rights, at 800-42 1-3481 or ocr@ed.gov
Tennessee Human Rights Commission at 800-251-3589 or tn.gov/bumanrigbts
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
I Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 3 66-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATIONPLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Morristown
Institution

17/18
Reporting Fiscal Year

Efford Barrett / Assistant Maintenance Supervisor
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination

Polic~

1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin',
Yes 181No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights

under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Student and Staff handbooks, Annual Notice and School Website
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
181Yes D No
JfY es, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Posters and contact information for Title VI complaints in these areas.

Federal Programs or Activities
1

1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
No
activities other than student financial aid? 0 Yes 181
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding, List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries? 181Yes □ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes D No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap hereto enter text.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
□ Yes
181No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? 181Yes D No Jfyes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
Spanish
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member? D Yes 181No
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.
5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Yes

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
181
Yes
O No

Training
L The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
59
2

Total# of Employees Trained
Total% Trained

56
94.9

Puhlic Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Annual Notice and Website
b. Programs and Services Annual Notice and Webste
c. Complaint Procedures Annual Notice, Website and Posters
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Industrial Advisory Committee

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Open Volunteer Committee

Best Practicrs
I.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
None
Has this initiative been recognized? □ Yes
D No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Nameffltle:
Signature:

Efferd Barrett Assistant Maintenance Supervisor

f#u,,L"J3 ~

Date: 8/9/2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
Name/Title:

Date: 8/9/2018
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CONS§NSUAL
RELATIQNSlllP§

2A

Intimate relationships between supervisors and their :mbordinates and between faculty members and
students are strongly discouraged due to the inherent inequulity of power in such situations. These
relationships could lead to undue favoritismor the perception of undue favoritism. abuse of power.
compromised judgment or impaired objectivity, Engaging in a consensual relationship with a mtdent
over whom the faculty member has either gradina, supervisory. or other evaluative authority constitutes a
conflict of interest. The faculty member must take steps to remove lhe conflict by assigning a different
supervisor to lhe student. resigning from the student's academic committees, or by terminating the
relationship. ut leust while the student is in his/her c1ass. Likewise, it is a conflict of interest for a
supervisor to engage in a consensual relations.hip with a subordinate over whom he or she has evaluative
or supervisory authority. The supervisor must take action to resolve the conflict of interest by. for
example. assigning another individual to superviseand/or evaluate the subordinate.

DISCRIMINATION

AND HARASSMENT COMPLAINT PROCESS

2.5

Any TCAT-M -employee, student or person who bas submitted application for employment or admission
and feel that they have been denied eq □ W opportunity or feel they have been the subject of harassment
may seek remedy through m-.intemaJ complaint process. Fu.II cooperation will be provided to any
individual filing a complaint with no threar of penalry or reprisal to the complainant.
A. Any current or former student, employment applicant or current or former employee who
believes he or she has been subjected to harassment or who feels that he/she has observed
harassment taking place shall pre.<1eru:
the cornplalnt to the Affirmative Action Officer.
B. Complaints must be brought within 365 days of the last inctdent of harassment. The
complaint shall include the circumstances giving rise to the complaint, the dates of the
alleged occurrences, and names of witnesses. if any. The complaint shall be signed by the
Complainant.

C. If the complaint does not rise to the level of harassment, the investl8ator may determiae to
dismiss the complaint without further investigation after consultation with Legal Counsel.
1be Complainant should be informed of other available processes, such as the employee
grieva.nce/contplaint process, -or a student non-academic complaint process.
Should the complaint necessitate funher action. the EEO/AA shall notify the Director that an
investigation is in progress. and LegaJ Counsel shall be notified of the complaint. The procedures in
Guideline Number P-080 will be followt:d.

EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCE/

COMPLAINT (Other than Discrlmlnadon)

CTBRGuideline:P-1101

It is the policy ofTCAT·M to provide effectilt'e procedlll'cs for the resolution of problems arising from the
employment relatioruihip or enviroiunent. When you believe a condition of employment affecting you is
unjus.t. inequitable or a hindrance to effective performance of your .employment ~spon$ibilities, you
should seek miob.1tionthrough Ule Grievance Policy without fear of coercion, discrimination or reprisal.
Every effon will be made to resolve a grievance at the lowest possible .step in the grievance procedure. A
grievance or complaint may be filed for any matter which you believe adversely affects yoll( employment
and which is with.in rhe administrative discretion or control of the institution.

Tennei.s-ee College of Applied

TENNESSEE COLLEGE
OF API'LLED
-

Tei;hnology-Morrlstown

Tf.CHNOlOGY

821 Wed Lol.lli:i.o Avenue

--MOIHlJ~TOWN----

Morristown, TN 37813-2094
Pho~ (42S) 586•5TT1 - Fa>t (423) 6-87-1787

PURCHASE ORDER

rrnsNUMBERMUSTBE SHOWNONALL

ISSUED

TO:

INVOICES, PACKAGE;SANO CORRESPONDENCE

C-Clearanlifog.com

RELATED To ORDER

301 CrestwoodLn
Largo FL 33770-4608

PO NtJr.,ber·

IssueDate:
Page No:
Delivery Date:

E

03/29/17
03/31/17

P'8ase supply the tolk>wingitems or -servicesin accordance with terms of your quo1ation,lo the Tennessee College of Applied Technolelgy,
Morristown,Tennessee.All OELIVE:RYCHARGESARE TO BE PREPAIDAND INCLUDEDIN THE PRICES SHOWN UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATEDBE:LOW. Cash discounts, when authorized.WIIbe computed trom the dBle of delivery or from lhe date i;:orreci
lrwoicesare received,whicheveris later.
SHIP YO:
SEND INVOICE TO:

~ Codi Miley

B
I

1 TN i echn.ology Clf Morristown
P 821 West LouiseAve

L

~ MorristownTN 37813

L

"

N
G

I

G

TennesseeCollege of Appliad Tect'lnoJogyat Mon1s1ow11
Attn: Buslness Offloe
821 West Louise Ave.
MorTi!ilown, TN 37813

TENNESSEE COli.EOE Of' APPLIED TECHNOLOGY - MORRISTOWN!SAN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY.NON-RACIALLYlDENTIFIABLE, EDUCATJONAl.
INSTITVTION n-lA.T ooES NOT D15CRIMINATEAGAINST INDIVJOUAlSWmt DlSAalLITIES.

!
·-··

-----,------,~

--•--

···•---·--

------------•------··]
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Tennessee College of Applied Technology Morristown
The TennesseeCollegeof Applied TechnologyMorristown fully supports institutional efforts to afford .
equal services to all persons seeking either admission or employment with the College. The Tennessee
College of Applied Technology Morristown is an equal opportunity inrtltution and offers equal

opportunityfor employmentand admlssfonto programsto all qualifiedpersons without regard to race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, age1 di~bility or status as a protected veteran.

LimitedEnglishProficiencyProcedures are as follows:
1, With regard to student enrollment, the Student SeNices Coordinator c;oordlnates; efforts on

behalf of the student'senrollmentInto the TennesseeCollegeof Applled Technology.The

2.

3.
4.
5.

institutional policy and procedures guidellnes apply to all potential enr-all!ng students. All
admission requirements must be met prior to enrolling. Arrangements of Limited English
Proficiency may be made on the student's behalf to assist In the process of enrollment.
Arrangements for student enrollment may Include:
a. Request by the student to accommodate the language barrier.
b. Identification of language barrier.
c. Institutional Student Ser,fces Coordinator locating a possible language Interpreter
for possible services to assist with student enrollment.
With regard to instltutkmal employment, the Administrative Assistant/Human Resources
Officer, coordinates efforts on behalf of an individual seekfng employment with the Tennessee
College of Applied Technology, The institutional policy and procedures g1Jidelines apply to all
potential persons seeking employment. Allemployment requirements must be met prior to
employment. Arrangements of Limited English Proflclenc.ymay be made on the employee's
behalf to assist in the process of employment.
Arrangements for applicant employment may include:
a. Request by the individual to ac:tammodate the language barrier.
b-. Identification of language barrier.
c. Administrati\le Assistant/Human Resource Officer locating a possible languageinterpreter for possible services to assist wtth individual's employment
Notification to the AsstStant Director(Title VIcoordinator of potential enrollment of $tu dent or
potentfal employment of LEPlndfvldual 1n need of language Interpretation ser,ic-es.
Appropriate action taken on the part of the jnstitution to accommodate indi'Jiduals seeking
enrollment or empJoyment with resard to Limited English Proficiency ser,ices.
The TenneJS.ee COiiege of Applied Technology adheres to the Tennessee Board of Regents
Policies and Guidelines associated with Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, TBR Personnel
Policy: S-01-02--00, Proa!SS for Filing Title V~Complaints: Guideline G--125 and TBRPolicy on
Discrimination and Harassment Comp~int & ln1Jestigation Procedure, P-080.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
NON-DISCRIMINATIONPOLICY STATEMENT
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Morristown does not discriminate against
students, employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color,
national origin, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability,
age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with
respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by the Tennessee College of
Applied Technology.
Efford Barrett
TCAT - Morristown EQUAL OPPORTIJNITY OFFICER

The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies:
Efferd Barrett, Equal Opportunity Officer
~llJJ!TL'llu tcuttnorri~Lown.L•du
821 W. Louise Ave, Morristown TN 37813
(423)586-5771 ext.245
TCAT-Shelbyville's policy on non-discrimination can be found at:
htt psJi.!c,1 tm ,l1Ti sto 11 11.cd LL1ab, 1utin nn-d iscri 111inati on-statcm ent
IGUALDAD DE OPORTIJNIDADES
DECLARACION DE POLITI CA CONTRA LA DISCRIMINACI6N
Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Morristown no discrimina a estudiantes,
empleados o solicitantes de admisi6n o empleo sobre la base de raza, color, origen nacional,
religion, credo, sexo, orientaci6n sexual, identidad de genero/expresi6n, incapacidad, edad,
estatus como veterano protegido, informaci6n genetica, o cualquier otra clase legalmente
protegida con respecto a todos Ios empleos, programas y actividades patrocinados por el
Tennessee College of Applied Technology.
Efford Barrett
TCAT - Morristown OFICIAL DE IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES

La persona siguiente ha sido designada para manejar consultas sobre politicas contra la
discriminacion:
Efford Barrett, Oficial de igualdad de oportunidades
,.barren u tcatmun-isto\\n.cdu
1821 W. Louise Ave, Morristown TN 37813
(423) 586-5771 ext. 245
La polftica contra la discriminaci6n de TCAT-Shelbyville se puede encontrar en:
h Itp:->
:, :1calllh)JTi~to\\ n .ed uiubout/non-di:-,cri mi r;.mion-st~nerncnt

TENNESSEEHUMANRIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency/Subredpient:

Cluu-ging Party:

Date(s) ofatlee;ed yjobtlon(s):

Date Complaint flied:

Alleged lb.iii$ ofDiscrlmlnatfon;

ChooseOne:
Summary of Allegations:

Investigator' Assigned:

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY STATEMENT
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Morristown does not discriminate against
students, employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color,
national origin, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability,
age, status as a protected veteran, genetic infonnation, or any other legally protected class with
respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by the Tennessee College of
Applied Technology.
Efferd Barrett
TCAT -Morristown EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICER

The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies:
Efierd Barrett, Equal Opportunity Officer
ebarrett,'ii)tcatrnorristown.edu
821 W. Louise Ave, Morristown TN 37813
(423)586-5771 ext.245
TCAT-Shelbyville's policy on non-discrimination can be found at:
l11tps://tcatmorristown.edu/about/non-discrimination-statement
IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES
DECLARACION DE POLITI CA CONTRA LA DISCRIMINACION
Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Morristown no discrimina a estudiantes,
empleados o solicitantes de admisi6n o empleo sobre Ia base de raza, color, origen nacional,
religi6n, credo, sexo, orientaci6n sexual, identidad de genero/expresi6n, incapacidad, edad,
estatus como veterano protegido, infonnaci6n genetica, o cualquier otra clase legalmente
protegida con respecto a todos los empleos, programas y actividades patrocinados por el
Tennessee College of Applied Technology.
Efferd Barrett
TCAT -Morristown OFICIAL DE IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES

La persona siguiente ha sido designada para manejar consultas sobre politicas contra la
discriminacion:
Efford Barrett, Oficial de igualdad de oportunidades
ebarrett/ii,tcatrnorristown.edu
1821 W. Louise Ave, Morristown TN 37813
(423) 586-5771 ext. 245
La politica contra la discriminaci6n de TCAT-Shelbyville se puede encontrar en:
https://tcntmorristown.edu/about/non-discrimination

statement
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCA T Murfreesboro/Smyrna
Institution
Judy Henegar, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? C8lYes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. Attachment I

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Procedures are on documents that are posted on bulletin boards with the complaint information for all
individuals to see that enter the college.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
C8lYes D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. Attachment 2
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
Nothing in the college specifies limited use by any individual on the basis ofrace, color, religion,
creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a
protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all
1

employment, programs and activities sponsored by TCAT Murfreesboro/Smyrna.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes IZI No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries? IZIYes D No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and time line for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. Attachment 3
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes 1:81No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or

1;1p here

to enter text.

Click 01_Jilll_h,crelo cnkr te>.:L

Click or lap here lo cnler Ju:xt.
Click or 1ap here to enter 1exl.
(:Jick (~rtap here t.o enJ£lli1{_L

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes IZI No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Spanish

IZIYes

D No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? none
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? n/a

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
Attachment 4
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
[;;;I Yes
D No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

Training
I. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
2

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received

Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total# of Employees
Total # of Employees Trained
Total% Trained

rep01ting period?
68
68
100%

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy The assurance statement is on all publications.
b. Programs and Services Information is on all brochures, website, and handouts.
c. Complaint Procedures . Posted on all bulletin boards and handouts, and website

2. Minority Pa1ticipation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Attachment 5 concerning advisory boards. Data on ethnic statistics is not collected.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Through industry contacts and chamber of commerce

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Having d2L training and also power point presentation.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes lZl No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap hc1't:_lnL'nlcrte,L

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- smvey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: August 17, 2018

Name/Title:
Signature:

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.
3

Date: August 17, 2018

Name/Title: Jon Mandrell, President
Signature: -'~=1'1'--"-fn(__,,__.L1J1~ew...""'·
=~.c=--'---~"Jl'Jjl__

__________
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Attachment 1

TITLE VI POLICYAND PROCEDURES

The Tennessee College of Applied Technology Murfreesboro/Smyrna adheres to the
policy of non-discrimination concerning Title VI. Title VI is that "no person in the United States
shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance." Federal financial assistance means more than just
money. It is also that the ability to improve or expand allocation of a recipient's own resources
constitutes assistance such as student aid, training of employees, loan of personnel, tax
incentives, and technical assistance.
Title VI:
•

Prohibit entities from denying an individual any service, financial aid or other

•

benefit.
Prohibits entities from providing services or benefits to some individuals that
are different or inferior to those provided to others.

•

Prohibits segregation or separate treatment in any manner related to receiving
program services or benefits.

•

Prohibits entities from requiring different standards or conditions as
prerequisites for service individuals.

•

Encourage the participation of minorities as members of planning or advisory
bodies for programs receiving federal funds.

•

Required information and services to be provided in languages other than
English when significant numbers of beneficiaries are of limited English speaking
ability.

Title VI complaints involving recipients and beneficiaries should be filed within 180 days
from the date of the alleged discriminatory act. Should anyone feel that they have been
discriminated against, he/she needs to contact the VI Coordinator, who is Judy Henegar, Vice
President, at TCAT Murfreesboro/Smyrna,

615-898-8010 Ext. 116.

Revised 2017-2018

1303 Old Fort Parkway, Murfreesboro, TN 37129,

Attachment 2

ASSURANCE
LANGUAGE

TCATM/S agrees to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IV of the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order 11,246 and the
related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not discriminate against an individual
including, but not limited to employees or applicants for employment and/or students because of race,
religion, creed, color, sex, age, handicap or national origin.

TCATM/S also agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that
employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex,
handicap, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff, or
termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

Attachment 3

Limited EnglishProficiency& Englishas a SecondLanguagePlan

I.

Purpose

The purpose of this Limited English Proficiency and English as a Second Language Plan (Plan)
is to provide assurances and demonstrate that customers of Tennessee College of Applied
Technology Murfreesboro/Smyrna are being provided meaningful access to program
information, benefits and services alth_oughthe customers may be limited in their English
Language Proficiency. This plan will be updated bi-yearly to refresh the assurances
contained in the plan, address any changes in methods and update any changes in the
LEP/ESLpopulation utilizing the Tennessee College of Applied Technology {TCATM/S).

It is understood that the TCATM/S is charged with the duty to ensure that it is in compliance
with all relevant federal requirements involving applicants/recipients of program
information, benefits and services who have limited English Language Proficiency (LEP).

II.

Authorities and Definitions
Federal Authorities
*Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.; CFR80, Nondiscrimination based
on race, color or national origin for any programs receiving fed era I financial
assistance. Failure to provide meaningful access to program information, benefits
and/or services due to an applicant/recipient's

LEPis considered discrimination

based on national origin.
*U.S. Department of Justice Title VI Legal Manual, January 11, 2001 edition
*U.S. Depart of Labor Policy Guidance on the Prohibition of National Origin
Discrimination as it Pertains to Persons with Limited English Proficiency (5/29/03),
Federal Register, Volume 68, Number 103, Page 32289-32305
*Food Stamp Program LEPregulations

Definitions of Terms:
EffectiveCommunication-Ina human services, social services, or job
training/assistance setting; effective communication occurs when agency staff have taken
necessary steps to make sure that a person who is LEPis given adequate information in

her/her language to understand the services, benefits or the requirements for services or
benefits offered by the agency. These necessary steps must allow an individual the
opportunity to qualify for the benefits or services provided by that agency without
unnecessary delay due to the person's LEP. Effective communication also means that a
person who is LEPis able to communicate the relevant circumstances of his/her situation to
the agency.
Interpretation-Interpretation

means the oral or spoken transfer of a message from one

language into another language.
Limited English Proficiency-A person with limited English proficiency or LEPis not able

to speak, read, write or understand the English language well enough to allow him/her to
interact effectively with the agency.
Meaningful access-"Meaningful access" to benefits, programs and services is the

standard of access required of the agencies since they receive federal funding through the state
of Tennessee. Meaningful access required compliance by agencies with state and federal LEP
requirements as set out in relevant state and federal laws. To ensure applicants/recipients of
benefits/services free language assistance that results in accurate and effective communication
that does not result in undue delay or denial of benefits to which the LEPapplicant/recipient

is

eligible.
Translation-Translation

means with written transfer of a message from one language

into another language.
Vital Documents-forms or documents designed and utilized by the agency that are

critical for accessing federally funded services or benefits or are required by law. Vital
documents can include but are not limited to; applications for designed programs, consent
forms designed by the agency, letters designed by the agency requesting eligibility
documentation.
Outreach Documents-Agency designed documents utilized by the agency to provide
information to the general public but targeting individuals who are eligible or may be eligible
for benefits/services or programs.
Ill.

Tennessee College of Applied Technology Murfreesboro/Smyrna (TCATM/S)
Policy

It is the policy of the TCATM/S to provide meaningful access to all individuals applying
for, participating in programs or receiving services/benefits administered by, supervised
by, authorized by and/or participated in by TCATM/S, its contractors and/or vendors.
Meaningful access involved TCATM/S promoting effective communication to LEP
individuals seeking or receiving services, benefits or participation in programs funded in
whole or in part by federal funds. This plan specifically provides necessary assurances
and identifies tools being used to effectuate this policy.

IV.

LEP/ESLPopulation
TCATM/S has determined that the language(s) other than English that is/are most
likely to be encountered by employees of the TCATM/S is/are Hispanic. The
methodology used to make this determination is as follows: Rutherford County
population data. Any LEPlanguage group that comprises at least 5% or 1,000
individuals whichever is less, of persons eligible for or likely to be affected by the
agency's services or benefits must be included as one ofthe county languages.
TCATM/S will periodically monitor the LEPpopulation of those served or those who
could be served by TCATM/S. If it is determined that other LEPlanguage groups are
seeking benefits/services or are potentially eligible to receive benefits/services with
the TCATM/S, TCATM/S will adjust its methods and services to serve the new
population accordingly. Any new LEPpopulations will be reflected in the next LEP
plan.

V.

Methods of ProvidingServicesto LEP/ESLPopulation
Volunteer lnterpreters-TCATM/S

identifies and utilizes current students that are

fluent in various languages as volunteer interpreters.
Telephone Interpreting Services-AVAZA Language Services Corp., 5209 Linbar
Drive, Ste. 603, Nashville, TN 37211, www.avaza.co, 615-534-3400.
www.linguisticainternational.com,

VI.

866-908-5744

Interpreter Services
TCATM/S does not require, suggest or encourage LEPindividuals to sue friends,
family members or minor children as interpreters.

If an LEPindividual insists that a

friend or family member serve as interpreters, TCATM/S will document that choice.
TCATM/S will then on a case by case basis, consider factors such as: competence of
the family or friend used as the interpreter; the appropriateness of the use in light of
the circumstances and ability to provide quality and accurate information, especially
if the interview should result in a negative effect on the individual's eligibility for
benefits/services; potential or actual conflicts of interest; and confidentiality of the
information being interpreted to determine whether TCATM/S should provide its
own independent interpreter for itself. In no case does TCATM/S allow a minor child
to act as interpreter for an LEPindividual.

VII.

Translation of Documents
TCATM/S translates all designed vital documents into each LEPlanguage group that
comprises at least 5% or 1,000, which is less, of persons eligible for or likely to be

affected by the TCATM/5 services. Currently, the LEPlanguage group meeting this
criterion is Hispanic.
For any LEPindividuals applying or receiving services from TCATM/5 where vital
documents are not available in the LEPindividual's language, TCATM/5 provides a
notice in the LEPindividual's language that the LEPindividual may bring any
document into the TCATM/5 office and an interpreter will be provided free of charge
to interpret the document for the LEPindividual.
VIII.

Dissemination of Information to TCATM/S Personnel

TCATM/5 makes its personnel aware of its LEP/ESLpolicies, methods of providing
services to LEPindividuals and other information contained with this plan through
the following: training by Vice President, on-line training, and new employee
orientation.

Attachment 4

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:
Youragency or subrecipient

Charging Party:
Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:
□ Race

□ Color

D

National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assignedinvestigator

Attachment 5

TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED
TECHNOLOGY
MURFREESBORO/SMYRNA

Advisory Committee Handbook

Workforce Development
"It's what we do!"
Main Campus
1303 Old Fort Parkway
Murfreesboro,TN 37129
Branch Campus
663 Ken Pilkerton Drive
Smyrna, TN 37167
(615) 898-8010
www.tcatmurfreesboro.edu
A Tennessee Board of Regents College

ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Introduction
Vocational education at all levels requires the use of advisory committees-the
National Advisory Council at the state government level, the General Advisory Council
at the administrative level of the institution, and finally the Occupational or Craft
Advisory Committee at the instructional or program level. These committees provide
advisory and consultative assistance, which can help to alleviate many problems
encountered in organizing, operating or developing successful programs.
The General Advisory Council at the institutional level serves as a sounding board
for the overall operation of the school and may be made up of some of the membership
from occupational advisory committees. The committee will usually be larger that the
occupational committees. A minimum of two meetings a year is required for both the
General Advisory Council and the Occupational/Craft Advisory Committees with two
members present and one by phone for each meeting. Minutes are recorded at each
meeting describing the actions that were taken at the meetings. Three employers of each
of the program's Occupational or Craft Advisory Committee will sign an Employers'
Verification Statement evaluating the admissions requirements, program content,
program length, program objectives, competency tests, instructional materials,
equipment, method of evaluation, and level of skills and/or proficiency required for
completion, and appropriateness of the delivery mode for the program. Also, these
employers will dete1mine the salaiy range for entty level employment as a completer of
the individual programs.
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Types of Committees
I.

The State Vocational Advisory Council consists of members representing
industry, business, and labor.

2.

The General Advisory Council is organized to advise and consult with the
administration of the Tennessee College of Applied Technology. This
council's members also represent industry, business, and labor and represents
the geographical service area covered by the program area.

3.

The Occupational Advisory Committee is required for each pro gram. The
organization and functions of this committee will be covered in more detail
later in this section.

Recommended Functions of Advisory Committees
I. Administrative authority for post-secondary vocational education is vested in the
Tennessee Board of Regents. Advisory committees in technical education are
organized to advise and counsel the school director and program instructors.
Their function is to provide closer cooperation and better understanding of
technical education in industry, the home, and the school. An advisory committee
provides a two-way system of communication between the school and
community, which is essential to all educational programs. An education
advisory committee, either at the national, state, or local level, has no
administrative or legislative authority. The name signifies its function. Whether
it is called a board, commission, council, or committee, its function is to give
advice.

3

2. The General Advisory Council advises school officials concerning the relative
emphasis that should be given to the various types of technical programs. A
minimum of two meetings a year is required for the General Advisory Council
with two members present at each meeting and the third member by phone.
Minutes are recorded at each meeting describing the actions that were taken at the
meetings. During the early stages of program planning, the committee may
provide valuable service to help gain public support, to dete1mine needs for
training, and to plan the school cmTiculum. Its' activities are largely promotional
and strive to create a desirable relationship with the public. A general advisory
council confining its activity to trade and industrial education may serve all
schools in the system or a specific school within the system. The council usually
advises school directors on the relative emphasis or scope of training needed in
various technical occupations; it often assists in establishing general policies for
the school or in coordinating all the technical programs in the various schools
within the school system and advises on general policies, such as:
a.

Qualifications of instructors.

b.

Physical layout and type of equipment used in instruction.

c.

Kinds of instructional materials.

d.

Type of jobs to be used in the instruction program and procedures for
handling jobs of outside customers.

e.

Standards to be met for completion ce1tificates.

f.

Counseling and guidance procedures to be used in selection of
students.

4

g.

Placement of qualified graduates.

General advisory councils often assist in conducting community surveys to
determine the needs for training and recommend the types of technical
programs to be included in the school ClllTiculum. They do not become
involved in the details of planning specific training for a craft or industry, but
assist in developing a desirable relationship with the public in regard to
acceptance of technical education and assist in coordinating the public
relations activities of all the craft advisory committees.
The Craft Advisory Committee advises local school administrators regarding technical
programs for a specific craft or occupation. A minimum of two meetings a year is
required for the Occupational/Craft Advisory Committees with two members present and
one member by phone for each meeting. Minutes are recorded at each meeting
describing the actions that were taken at the meetings. Three employers of each of the
program's Craft Advisory Committee will sign an Employers' Verification form
evaluating the admissions requirements, program content, program length, program
objectives, competency tests, instructional materials, equipment, method of evaluation,
and level of skills and/or proficiency required for completion, and appropriateness of the
delivery mode for the program. These employers will determine the salary range for
entry level employment as a completer of the individual programs.
3. Its function includes making recommendations and advising the local school
authorities on the following matters:
a.

Community surveys to dete,mine instructional needs. The craft
committees often assist in determining the data needed, in collecting

5

and interpreting the data, and in making recommendations for
instruction in their respective craft areas. Through the use of advisory
committees, schools can thus establish instructional programs based on
the actual needs of the community.
b.

Course planning to the extent they take an active part in planning the
course outlines; but they should not be expected to make trade
analyses, which may be time consuming. Teachers or school
administrators should do the planning. The craft committee then
reviews courses of study in order to make sure the instruction meets
the specific and current requirements of the industry. Advisory
committees often assist in determining the following:
(1) Skills and related technology to be taught.
(2) Time allotment for each unit of instrnction and total length of
course.
(3) Instructional materials to be used.
(4) Standards of workmanship to be applied.
(5) Specific production work or "Live Jobs" to be used in
instructional programs.

c.

Shop Planning: Craft committees can provide valuable advice
concerning shop layout and the type and quality of tools and
equipment needed to ensure that the school shop facilities are
equivalent to those of industry in the community.

6

d.

Selection of Students: Craft committees may suggest criteria for
selection of students entering the program. School officials will
assume the responsibility for inte1viewing prospective students,
administering or checking results of tests. The role of the craft
committee would be only to advise the school in setting entrance
requirements only in allied health programs.

e.

Recruitment oflnstructors: Craft committees can assist the
administration in locating, dete1mining qualifications and influencing
skilled craftsmen to become prospective instructors.

f.

Assistance to Instructors: Craft committees often help new instructors
relate their instruction to the pa1iicular needs of the community. Older
instructors may be motivated to keep their instruction up to date.
Through association with members of a craft committee, the instructor
receives necessary encouragement and motivation. Association with
an advisory committee also tends to increase the instructors' prestige
in the community. Since a committee serves as a communication link
with the community, the instructor may learn of community approval
and/or criticism and make program adjustments accordingly. A good
relationship with an advisory committee develops the self-confidence
of the instructor.

g.

Placement of Students: Members of craft committees can assist in the
placement of students by employing graduates and recommending
graduates to other firms in the industry. Craft committees may

7

encourage and make mrnngements for summer and part-time
employment for students in industry. Members of an advisory
committee m·eusually familim· with the employment needs of the craft
and may advise the school officials when placement oppo1tunities are
declining or employment practices in the craft or occupation are
changing.
h.

Program Evaluation: There should be a continuous evaluation of the
instruction program. The advisory committee's suggestions for
improvement will represent the opinion of the community and will
enable the school to maintain curriculum at a level of instruction
practical for the needs of the community. Members of the craft
committee should be urged to visit the school frequently and
participate in follow-up studies and interview of graduates and
employers. In order to ensure that they are up to date and functional,
instructional materials, equipment, standards for production work, and
course outlines should be reviewed periodically by the advisory
committee. Craft advisory members review the delivery mode of
instruction (e.g. Lecture, laborato1y, and/or work based instruction)
offered within each program. Three employers sign off on the
evaluation of each program through an Employer's Verification form.
This is maintained in the progrmn's advisory notebook with the
advisory minutes. In this way, the instruction can be coordinated with
the demands of the occupation.

8

1.

Legislation: Craft advisory committees often support state and
national legislation affecting technical education. The organizations,
which the members represent, usually have a favorable attitude toward
technical education and are in a position to persuade other industrial
organizations, service clubs, and civic groups to support favorable
legislation. General advisory committees at the state or national level
usually initiate the request for support of legislation, but they depend
upon members of local craft committees to enlist popular support at
the local level.

J.

Public Relations: One of the important activities of a craft advisory
committee is to assist in the development of community understanding
and active suppmi of technical education and to rebuild prestige and
respect for the school. A public relations program should inform the
community of the purpose and functions of the instructional program,
showing that the program is planned for the benefit of the community
and that the function of the public school is to serve the public. The
advisory committee serves as a link with the community by
interpreting the program of instrnction to the indust1y represented, as
well as to the community. Members of advisory committees assist in
the development of a good public relations program by:
(I) Inviting teachers, counselors, administrators, and students to visit
industrial plants.

9

(2) Paiticipating in an "open house" for students, parents, and the
community.
(3) Alrnnging for publicity through their contacts with news media
such as newspapers, trade magazines, and radio and television
stations that would not otherwise be available to the school.
The advisory committees are an integral part of this school's operation. We value
each member's input and advice. With this advice, we are able to maintain up-todate information regarding the current status of business and industry standards.
This enables the school to provide the student with today's technology in each
prograin.
A special thank you to the advisory committee volunteers who give of their time
and talents to improve the quality of training at the Tennessee College of Applied
Technology Murfreesboro/Smyrna.
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, "J'cnnessee 3 7217
Phone(615)366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

Tennessee College of Applied Technology Nashville
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Jerry King, Assistant Director
·.1·itleVI Coordinator Name & 'l'itle

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes 18!No
If Ycs, please attach pol icy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means arc beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Student and faculty orientations, student and faculty handbooks, website.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Tith! VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030- Contracts and Agreements?
1:8!
Yes D No
If Ycs, please attached assurance language used.
The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive Order 11,246, the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or applicants for employment
and/or students because of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees
are treated during their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability,
veteran status or national origin. Such action shall inc'fde, but not be limited to, the following: employment,

upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay
or other forms of compensation, and selection available to employees and applicants for employment."

4.

What procedures docs the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?

All facilities belonging to Tennessee College of Applied Technology Nashville are accessih!e to all
parties regardless of race, color, and/or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or

D Yes ~ No
activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
D Yes ~ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and time line for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes
D No If yes, please describe/explain. C lick or lap here Lo ente r text.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes IZI No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to en ter text.

~'
or ta;Q:heret0 enter text.
CJick or tap here ta ente,· text.
Click or (ap here to ente r text.

3.

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? □ Yes ~ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
Ifycs, which languages are spoken? Click or tap he,t·eto enter text,

5.

What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? Click or tap hen~ to enter tex'l.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Click 01· tap here t0 enter text.

Complaint Procedures
2

D Yes

181No

1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
Attachment 1

2

Are all Title VJ complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR

Guideline

G-070:

Disposal

of Records?

~

Yes

D

No

Training
L The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
70
Total# of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
70
Total% Trained
100

Public Notice & Outreach
l.

How does your campus insure that the following infonnation is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Posters. Student Handbook, weh-site, , new student orientation,
new employee orientation, new employee handbook
b. Programs and Services Student h4;ndbook, web-site, brochures
c. Complaint Procedures Student Handbook, web-site, new employee orientation and handbook

2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1.
Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.

The General Advisory Committee at TCAT Nashville is comprised of a group of
individuals whose experience and abilities represent a cross section qf the service
delivery area served by the institution. The primary purpose of the committee is to
assist the President in establishing, operating, and evaluating the programs which
serves the needs of the students, the community, and the business/industry partners
and to provide expertise and insight about current and future industry needs.
Members are selected by the President and approved by the Committee.
Committee is comprised of
2 African American.females
3 Caucasianfemales
1 African American male
3 Caucasian males
j\ffnority representation is 33%
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? TCAT Nashville is dedicated to having an Advisory Committee that represents the
student population.
3

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice .
Click or lap here Lo enter lexL
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes IZl No
If yes, please describe. Click 01·tap llere to er:iter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief: it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title:
Signature :~

Dale: 08/15/2018

Jerry L. King/ Assistant Director
-'---~-

\.,

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title:
Signature:

Date: 08/15/2018

Mark Lenz/President

~ tr~
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THE COLLEGE
of TE N NESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Newbern
Institution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

JacQuene Rainey, Vice President & Title VI Coordinator
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
1. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding the
provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? 0 Yes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. https://tcatnewbern.edu/aboutlnondiscrimination-statement
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?

This information may be found on the TCAT Newbern website. The information may also be
found in the Student and Employee Handbooks. Students are also made aware of this information
during new student orientation. Employees are also given this information during new employee
orientation.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR Guideline
G-030- Contracts and Agreements?
IZIYes D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. ATTACHMENT 1
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting spaces,
concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national origin?

TCAT Newbern complies with TBR Policy Access to and use of Campus Property and Facilities:
1

1:03:02:50, and assurance language is embedded within the policy. Restrooms are identified as
gender-based only, not by race, color or national origin.

Federal Programs or Activities
I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
D Yes fZl No
activities other than student financial aid?
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List the
purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
D Yes fZl No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes fZl No If yes, please describe/explain. TCAT Newbern follows TBR policy G:130 in
admission and delivery of services to those students with Limited English Proficiency (LEP). The
institution is a subscriber to state of Tennessee-contracted Linguistica Language Services Corp.
for outside interpreter services.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate written
material for LEP individuals?
D Yes IZI No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflanguagc services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages :
Which languages?

Click or tnp here lo enlllr l~xl.

Click or mp here to enter text
Click. or tap here lO emer text.
C lil.:k or tap here lo enter text.
Click or tap here 10 enter lexi..

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes ~ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? L'lick or tap here to enter text.

D Yes

IZl No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? NI A
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/ A

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint f01m that your campus uses for Title VI complaints .
ATTACHMENT 2
2 Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-07O: Disposal of Records?
IZlYes D No
2

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received Title
VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
35
Total# of Employees Trained
33
95%
Total % Trained

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination polic y - TCAT Newbern displays this information on all correspondence
that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and materials, program ads,
job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT Newbern website. This information is also distributed
throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within each program area. This policy is also
embedded within our Co-op Work Agreements and contracts. Advisory board members are
informed of this policy during advisory meetings.
b. Programs and Serv ices -TCAT Newbern shares information about its programs and services
through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT Newbern website, and student handbook.
Each instructor has their own program advisory committees and meet with them twice a year to
review programs and provide new information. TCAT Newbern also has a general advisory
board for the institution and distributes this information as well. TCAT Newbern personnel
regularly attend community functions to market the institution.
c. Complai nt Procedures - TCAT Newbern follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR Guideline P-080.
TCAT Newbern communicates our process and policy through our website, Student
Handbook/Catalog, as well as placement of posters throughout our campus.
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info about
vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.
TCAT Newbern is required as part of its accreditation through the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boai-ds must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Newbern instructors are
required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members. Program
advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the relationships with
the company and their willingness to partner with the institution. A list of advisory board
members must be kept on file and updated if there are changes.
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory bodies?
All instructors are informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the importance of having
a diverse population of advisory board members. Administration monitors these advisory
boards and makes recommendations i§necessary.

Best Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
In addition to distributing the online Nondiscrimination/Harassment onlinc training to employees,
it is also beneficial to utilize the time during the week of in-service to have an onsite Title VI
workshop for the employees. A qualified reprnsentative externally or the Title VI Coordinator can
conduct this training. This gives employees an opportunity to ask questions and get a better
understanding of Title VI compliance.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes [gj No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text.

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and to
the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title : Jnc_Quene Ra ~ ey, Vice Pres!dent & Title VI CoOI'dinator
Signature

~~ l()\ Q'

+oi\O 3

Date: 08/08/2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Date: 08/08/2018

Name/Title:
Signature:
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ATTACHMENT
1

7.

During the performance of this contract both parties warrant that they will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age, religion, creed,
color, sex, disability, veteran status or national origin. The parties will take affirmative action
to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment
without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age disability, veteran status or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion, transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination;
rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection available to employees and
applicants for employment.

Dated this 8th day of July, 2017.
TN Co llege of Applied Technology Newbern
VENDOR PARTY

TN College of App lied Technology Ripley
PROCURING PARTY

BY: _

BY:___

_

__

__

_

__

_

__

TITLE: President

TITLE: President

5

___

__

_

ATTACHMENT 2

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Your agency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

D Race

□ Color

D National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assigned investigator
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 BridgestonePark, 3rd Floor

Nashville,Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCAT Oneida/Huntsville
Institution
Amy R. West, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

l\011- Discri111inatio11 Polic~
I • Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding

the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? 0 Yes l8l No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
TCAT Oneida/Huntsville website, Student Catalog & Financial Aid Handbook
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030-Contracts and Agreements?
l8l Yes O No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
Assurance Language:
"Non-discrimination. Each party shall abide by all applicable Federal and State law pertaining to
discrimination and hereby agrees, warrants, and assures that no person shall be excluded from
pa1ticipation in, be denied benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in the performance
of this Agreement or in the employment practices of the Company on the grounds of classifications
protected by Federal or State law."
1

4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
The institution takes seriously the Title VI policies and regulations and all staff work to ensure
physical areas are available to and used by all individuals without regard to race, color, or national
origin. However, there are no written procedures, other than Title VI policies, in place at this time to
document these effo1ts.

Fl'dcral Programs

or Adi, itit·s

I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? □ Yes 181No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limikd

English Prol'icicnt·~ ( I.LP)

I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
□ Yes
181No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the statt of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
181
Yes D No If yes, please describe/explain.
TCA T Oneida/Huntsville does not have an official, written policy addressing LEP needs; however,
we do have a written plan that addresses this area. The institution will convert the current plan into
policy and will include it in all staff materials and training by the end of the 2018-2019 year.
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution prnvide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
□ Yes
181No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:

Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

~

!ic1 ilf tup ht'l' l'

Click
pick
Click
<'lid

11, cntl'r h.'\J ,
or tap here to enter text.
or lap here to enter text.
or l11phere lo enter text .
III ap I t.:1\ · t11.£illt.J.'.k .._1,

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or lllp here lo enter t~xL

D Yes

181No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? TCAT Oneida/Huntsville has not
experienced enrnllment of LEP students.
2

Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Although we have had not requests for or
needs for LEP services up to this point, we have Linguistica posters in public accessible locations and
plans to address any needs as they may arise.

('omplaint

Prottd11rcs

1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
~ Yes
□ No
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?

Traininl!,

1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following :

a. During this repo11ing year , what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18
Total# of Employees
Total# of Employees Trained
Total% Trained

reporting period?
42
39
93%

Puhlil' Not in·'"'\'. O11trcal'h
I. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a . Non-discrimination policy Notice is published on institution's website and on all newspaper
ads, publications, student catalogs, and on posters placed throughout campus buildings
b. Programs and Services Posters throughout campus buildings
c. Complaint Procedures Published on institution's website and in student catalogs
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a. If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition , and percentage of minority representation.
The institutional and occupational advisory boards se1ve to strengthen the Career and
Technical Education programs it serves . The committee exists to advise, assist,
suppo1t and advocate for career and technical education. Advisory Committees work
cooperatively with school officials in planning and carrying out committee work.
Members are volunteers who share an expert knowledge of the career tasks and
competency requirements for specific occupations. The committee may serve a
specific program or a combined committee may serve several programs. The
committees for each program area have a -minimum of three members
b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? Currently, we do not have measures in place to assure minority representation;
3

however, we are working on putting a system in place by end of 2018 -2019 to address this
issue.

Best Pral'ticcs
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
Click or laR here lo enter text.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes □ No
If yes, please describe. Click or tajl here to enter text.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and apprnve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: 08/ 16/20 I 8

Name/Title: Amy R. West, Vice President
Signature:

c~ ·z'

l A )td

Administrative Head - l declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title:

Date: 08/ 17/20 I 8
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
EQUALOPPORTUNITY
AND NONDISCRIMINATION
IN EDUCATIONPLAN

TENNESSEE
COLLEGEOF APPLIEDTECHN0LOGYONEIDA/HUNTSVILLE

July 2018

Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsville

Title VI of the CivilRightsAct of 1964
Title IX of the EducationAmendmentsof 1972
EQUALOPPORTUNITYAND NONDISCRIMINATIONIN EDUCATIONPLAN

Introduction
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964providesthat:
"Noperson in the UnitedStates shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excludedfrom participation in, be denied the benefits, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program activity receivingFederalfinancial assistance." 42 U.S.C.§2000(d).
Title IX of the Education Amendmentsof 1972providesthat:
"Noperson in the UnitedStates shall, on the basis of sex, be excludedfrom participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjectedto discriminationunder any educationprogram or activity
receiving Federalfinancial assistance... "
Tennessee Collegeof AppliedTechnology-Oneida/Huntsville
is committed to nondiscriminationand to
equal educational opportunities. It is, has been, and willcontinue to be the policyofTennessee College
of AppliedTechnology-Oneida/Huntsville
to provide,promote, and ensure equal opportunity for all
persons without regard to race, color, religion,creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation,gender
identity/expression, disability,age, status as a protectedveteran, genetic information,or any other legally
protectedclass.
1.

Education:No person on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or national origin,
sex, sexual orientation,gender identity/expression,disability, age (as applicable),status as a
covered veteran, genetic information, and any other categoryprotected by federal or state
civil rights law willbe excludedfrom participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise
be subjected to discriminationin the administration of any educational program or activity,
includingadmission thereto, by Tennessee Collegeof AppliedTechnologyOneida/Huntsvllle. Allparticipants for admissionwill be considered solelyon the basis of
individualqualifications.

2.

En1Ployme11t:
It is the policyof The Tennessee Collegeof AppliedTechnologyOneida/Huntsvilleto not discriminateon the basis of race, color, religion, creed, ethnic or
national origin, sex, sexual orientation,gender identity/expression,disability,age (as
applicable),status as a covered veteran, genetic information,and any other category protected
by federal or state civil rights law with respect to all employment,programs and activities
sponsored by the College. Decisionsin all employment actions, includingstudent job
opportunities, willbe based upon the individual'squalifications,job requirements, job
performance, and job-related criteria, and made in conformance with all current legal
requirements. The Collegeprovidesa program of AffirmativeActionto ensure and promote
equal employment opportunity (see Part IV).

3.

The commitment to maintainingand promoting equal opportunity and non-discrimination
applies to all aspects of student recruitment, student employment, and education of
individualsat all levelsthroughout the College.Tennessee Collegeof AppliedTechnology-

Oneida/Huntsville follows the policiesand guidelines of the TennesseeBoardof Regentsfor
administration of its student programs.
4.

It is the intent ofTennesseeCollegeof Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsvilleto comply
fully with Title VI of the Civil RightsAct of 1964 and Tltle IX of the EducationAmendmentsof
1972 and with 45 C.F.R. (Codeof FederalRegulations),Part 86 (regulationsfor
nondiscrimination on the basisof gender in educational programs receiving Federalfinancial
assistance).TennesseeCollegeof Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsville does not
discriminate on the basisof genderin its educational programsand activities, includingthe
employment and admissionof students to the College.

5.

In consonancewith Its policy of equal opportunity in employment and education, Tennessee
Collegeof Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsvillehereby declares Its commitment to
diversity. The Collegefinds that diversity of students, faculty, administrators, and staff is a
crucial element of the education process.

6,

TennesseeCollegeof Applied T~chnology-Oneida/Huntsvilleis committed to providing a
work and learning environment that is free of harassment.Sexualharassmentand racial
harassmenthave been held to constitute illegal forms of discrimination. The Collegewill not
tolerate any conduct by an administrator, supervisor,student, faculty, or staff member that
constitutes harassmenton the basisof race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age,
sexual orientation, disability, or any other protected status.

7.

TennesseeCollegeof Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsvillewill apply the nepotism policy
of the TennesseeBoard of RegentsSystem(TBRPolicy05:01:00:06) in a nondiscriminatory
manner and will insure that the implementation of the nepotism policy does not adversely
affect employeesof one sex over those of the opposite sex.

Ot·hcr Applicable Le gislation

It is the intent of TennesseeCollegeof Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsvilleto comply fully with the
2001 Geier ConsentDecree;ExecutiveOrder 11246, as amended; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended; Americanswith DisabilitiesAct of 1990, as amended; the Vietnam EraVeterans Readjustment
AssistanceAct (VEVRAA)of 1974, as amended;the EqualPayAct of 1963, as amended; the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended; the Age DiscriminationAct of 1975, as
amended; the PregnancyDiscrimination Act; and all other applicable state statutes and all applicable
laws and orders. The Collegecomplies with Title VI (prohibiting discrimination in programsand activities
that receive Federalfinancial assistance)and Title VII (prohibiting discrimination in employment) of the
Civil RightsAct of 1964, as amended.
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SURVEY

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

TCAT-Paris
Institution
Willie Huffman, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes IZlNo
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Students are made aware of their rights during orientation for new students by Student Services
personnel. Employees are made aware during staff meetings.
3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as requh-ed by TBR
Guideline G-03 0 - Contracts and Agreements?
~ Yes
D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used.
4. What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conceit halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
TCAT-Paris is a public institution that has open restrooms for anyone visiting our facility. Someone
wanting to use our multi-purpose room as a meeting space must complete our Facility Usage
Application. All applications are reviewed without regard to race, color, or national origin.
1

Federal Programs or Activities
I. Does your campus receive auy direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes [gJ No
If yes, please describe the fuuding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies aud
procedures for identifying and assessing lauguage needs ofLEP beneficiaries? D Yes [gJ No
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to he implemented before the start of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes t:81No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text
2. Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistauce options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes [)<:INo
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types oflauguage services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Trauslation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text
Click or tag here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 0 No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have auy bilingual admissions/aud or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text:

D Yes

[)<:INo

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? None at the present time.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Click or tap here to enter text,

Complaint Procedures
I. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that yonr campus uses for Title VI complaints.
2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
IZl Yes
D No

Training
L The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and yonr plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:
2

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage

of all employees

received

Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
Total#

of Employees

31
Trained

Total % Trained

29

94

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?

a.

Non-discrimination policy We put the non-discrimination statement on all publications and
the school's website.
b. Programs and Services We have printed catalogs and brochures in addition to the school's
website.
c. Complaint Procedures We put it in our school handbook/catalog and on our school website.
2.

Minority Patticipation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
Our advismy committee are individuals who bring unique lmowledge and skills
which augment the knowledge and skills of the administrative staff in order to more
effectively guide the organization:
: provide guidance
: offer a forum for program stakeholders
: Act as a link between program operations and the board
: Support internships externships and cooperatives for students

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advismy
bodies? We communicate to community leaders and existing advisory members the need to
have knowledgeable advisory members to give us a well- rounded perspective of what each
industry's needs are and how we can help fill those needs.

Best Practices
I.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
We require all employees to take their annual Title VI training during the Spring In-service in March.
IZI No
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter tcxL

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
3

to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Willie Huffman, Vice President
Signature:

j~~

5hffewv

Date: August 15, 2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Date: August 15, 2018

Name/Title: Dr. Bradley White, President
Signature:

~ /,v: ~/

4

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required
by TBR Guideline G-030-Contracts and Agreements? Yes

"The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VJ/of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
and the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to, employees or
applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion, creed,
color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin.
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated during their employment without regard
to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national
origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or
termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection available
to employees and applicants for employment." (You can omit the second paragraph
is the vendor does less than $50,000 annually with the Federal government).

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Your agency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:

D

Race

D

Color

D

National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Name and contact assigned investigator

...,,,,,,
~

L
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS

I Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 372 17
Phone(615)366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

SURVEY
Te nnessee College of App lied Technology-P ulaski

2017-2018

Institution

Reporting Fiscal Year

Mike Whitehead , Vice President

Title VI Coo rdinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, docs the institution have existing wriltcn policies regarding
the provision or services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes C8:I
No
If Yes, please altach policy or provide a link to the policy.
2. Besides posters, by what means are beneficiarie s of institutional services made aware or their rights
under Title VI, including the right Lo file a compla int?
In addition to poste1·s displa yed in public locations, Title VI information is included in both
student and employee handbooks.

3.

Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI stntcment of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 Contracts and Agreements?
C8:IYes D No
Ir Yes, please attached assurance language used.

4.

What procedure s does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls, restrooms, etc.) arc provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
orig in?
Internally , Title VI postin gs assure that all TCAT-Pulaski ph ysical space adheres to Tit le VI
guidelines. Externally, our Facility Usage application states Olli" adherence to Title VI
g uidelines.
1

Federal Programs or Activities
I. Docs your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financia l aid? D Yes 181No
lf'ycs, please describe the funding and describe how it is determined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dolla r amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I.

Other than TBR G- 130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution deve loped policies and
Yes D No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs or LEP beneficiaries? 181
Ir Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and time Iinc for
deve loping a policy to be implemented before the sta11 of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes D No 1rycs, please describe/expla in. l l1ck01 tap hl'n: to L'llll'rtext.

2.

Within the last reporting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
D Yes 181No
written material for LEP individuals?
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types or language services :
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

nr 1,1p licrL' lu cntl'r IL'XI.
l'l1ck ,ir tap hl'rl' Ill L'llll'rl<.:XI
( 'lick or tap hl'rl'.Ji!...L'lllctlnl.
( 'l1L'kor l.tp here lP enter tL'\l.
l 'lil'k ,,r t:ip hcrL'to L'lllL'r
IL'\I.
L 'lid:

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes 181No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies o f the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages arc spoken? l l1ck,111ap hl'rL'IP L'llll'rlL:XI

D Yes

181No

5. Whal challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? No challenges at this time .
Docs your campus have a plan to address these challenges? ( lick nr t,1p hi.:n.,tn c111cr1c,1

Complaint Procedures
I.

Please attac h a co py of the co mpl aint form that yo ur campu s uses for Ti tle VI co mpl aint s.

2

Arc a ll T itle Y I comp laint reco rds kept in co mpli ance w ith appli cabl e TBR Po lici es and
TB R Gu idel ine G-070: Di sposa l of Records?
IZl Yes D No

Training
I. T he Sys tem Office rece ntly gather ed informatio n about the type of T itle VI Training

and your plan for co ndu ct ing the tra inin g; howe ver, pleas e pro v ide the fo llow ing :
2

a.

Durin g thi s reportin g yea r, what number /perce nta ge of all emplo yees received
Title VI trainin g during th e 2017-18 reportin g p eriod?
Total # of Empl oyees
Total # of Empl oy ees Trained

38
38 1'
100

Total % Trained
*Note: Each year all employees receive Sexual Harassment / Discrimination training via
Everfi during the fall trimester. Typically , our Title VI training was always conducted
during the spring trimester. Om · last Title VI training via D2L occurred in spring 2017.
We felt it would be more beneficial to move the Title VI training to the summer trimester
_just before our largest enrollment of students in September. Employees arc undergoing
t
•

Public Notice & Outreach
I. I low docs your campus insure that the lollowing information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Our non-discrimination policy is published in our
handbooks, on our prngram flyers and br-ochurcs, on posters posted publicl y and on our
website.
b. Progra ms and Services Our programs and services arc published in our handbooks and
on our website.
c. Complaint Procedures The complaint procedur e process is published in our handbooks,
on posters posted publicly and on Olli" website.
2. Minority Participation on Plam1ing Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If ava ilable, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
1.
Include goals and duties, impact o f decisions, how members arc selected. how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number or members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage or minority representation.
Each TCAT -Pulaski program has its own advisory committee. In addition, our
president has an institutional advisory board. We have a total of 16 advisory
committees /boards . The goals and duties of each committee are to meet at least
twice a year to conduct an in-depth review of the program or institution (review
form attached). The input from the advisory committee members guides
decisions regarding curriculum and equipment. Committee members arc
invited by the program instructor or president to join the committee. Members
on the committees represent industries / businesses that employ om· students or
have an interest in postsecondary education. When openings become available
on the committees , program instructors or the president inform
companies /individuals and solicit suggestions for new members. Each of our
advisor y committees avcrnge 4 -5 members. Out of the 16 committees , fourteen
arc composed of all White or Caucasian individuals . Six committees have
minorities represented. We have a total of 71 members across all 16 committees.
Nineteen members arc minorities (26 .7%).

b. I low docs your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? We arc aware of the need for minority representation on our advisory
committees and seek minorities as participant s as often as we can.
3

Best Practices
I. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you wou ld conside r to be a best practice.
At this time, we arc meeting the requirements for Title VI compliance, but we don 't feel that we
have any initiatives that we would consider best practices. We hope to attend more Title VI
trainings and work with other institutions within our system to identify initiatives that we can
possibly implement.
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes ~ No
If yes, please describe. < lid. nr l,IJ' 111.'l"l' tn lllll'r ll'xl

Declarations

Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this sel f- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Name/Title: Mike Whitehead, Vice ~rcsidcnt/'1i le VI Coo rdinator
Signature:

vv:i;k<

Date: 8/ 17/ 18

uU(¼co

Adminis trative I lead - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, cor rect, and comple te.

Name( fitle:
Signature:

-+:,-s•-·_dc_n_______
t

D_a,_e_: 8-/-1-7/_1_8 __________
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Titl e VI state ment of compli ance o n cont racts fo r services:

" The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the re lated
regulations to each. Each party assures that it wi/1 not discriminate against any individual
including , but not limited to, employees or applicants for employment and/or students
because of race, religion , creed, color, sex, age, disability , veteran status or national
origin .
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed
and that employees are treated during their employment without regard to their race ,
religion, creed , color, sex, age, disability , veteran status or national origin. Such action
shall include , but not be limited to, the following : employment , upgrading, demotion or
transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising , layoff or termination, rates of pay or
other forms of compensation , and selection available to employees and applicants for
employment."

LIMITED ENGLISHPROFICIENCYPOLICY
For students, staff or other parties with limited English proficiency , the
student or individual must notify the Student Services Coordinator at the
Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Pulaski. Dependent upon the
services needed, the Coordinator will work to identify accommodations as
determined to provide services to the student. Services may require the
outside assistance of other organizations in order for the student's need be met
in providing an optimum level of services for student success. Further
information regarding Limited English Proficiency services may be attained by
contacting the Student Services Office or the Student Services Coordinator ,
who serves as the Limited English Proficiency Coordinator. For employees
desiring service, the employee must contact the TCAT-P Human Resource
Officer . The policy is in relation to Title IV: 34 C.F.R. Part 100 and 34 C.F.R.
Part 100, Appendix B.
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Pulaski does not exclude
any person from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance from the Department of Education based on national
origin . The Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Pulaski does not permit
or allow or tolerate discrimination of any facet.

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient

Charging Party:

:

Youragency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s) :

Date Complaint Filed :

Alleged Basis of Discrimination :

0 Race

0 Color

D

National Origin

Summary of Allegat ions:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned : Name and contact assigned investigator
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

TCAT Ripley
1nstitution

2017-2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

JacQuene Rainey, Vice President & Title VI Coordinator
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I. Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? ~ Ye& D,No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. ATTACHMENT I
https://tcatri P-~.¼
edu/aJ:,o~!
!/non-d iscrim ination-statement
2.

Besides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
This information may be found on the TCAT Ripley website. The information may also be
found in the Student aml Employee Handbooks. Students are also made aware of this
information during new student orientation. Employees are ~tlso given this information during
new employee orientation.

3. Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by Tl3R
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
IZJYes D No
If Yes, please attached assurance language used. ATTACHMENT 2
4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, conce11halls, restrooms, etc.) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
1

TCAT Ripley complies with TBR Policy Access to and use of Campus Property and !facilities:
I :03:02:50, and assurance hmguage is embedded within the policy. Restrooms arc identified as
gender-based only, not by race, color or national origin.

Federal P rograms or Activities
I . Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? □ Yes C8lNo
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is deterrn ined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G-130 and other related TBR Policies, has the institution developed policies and
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs of LEP beneficiaries?
D Yes igJ No

If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and time] inc for
developing a policy to be implemented before the sta1t of the next reporting year (state fiscal year)?
D Yes IZI No If yes, please describe/explain. TCAT Ripley follows TBR policy G:130 in
admission and deliyery of serYices to those students with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
Further, TCAT Ripley uses internet-based translation applications in an effort to translate for
LEP individuals. The institution is a subscriber to state of Tennessee-contracted Linguistica
Language Services Corp. for outside interpreter services.
2.

Within the last reporting year, did tht: institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
D Yes
iZI No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic:
Total No. Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

C lick or tap here to enter text.
C lick or taR here to enter text.
Click or tap here to enter text.
Cli ck QI l\lP h(;!fs!t9 enter text.
C lick ort aQ.J_ie
re to e!!,ter text.

3.

Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? D Yes ~ No If yes, which languages? Please attach copies of the document (s).

4.

Do you have any bilingual admissions/and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter text.

□

Yes

rzl No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? N/A
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? N/A

Complaint Procedures
1. Please atlach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
ATTACHMENT 3
2. Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of ReconJ~?
~ Yes
D No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage

of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
17
Total# of Employees Trained
17
Total % Trained
100%

Public Notice & Outreach
I.

2.

How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy - TCAT Ripley displays this information on all correspondence
that is distributed to the public via letterhead, marketing brochures and materials, program ads,
job placement ads, handbooks and TCAT Ripley website. This information is also distributed
throughout our campus on bulletin boards and within each program area. This policy is also
embedded within our Co-op Work Agreements and contracts. Advisory board members are
informed of this policy during advisory meetings.
b. Programs and Service s - TCAT Ripley shares information about its programs and services
through marketing brochures and materials, the TCAT Ripley website, and student handbook.
Each instructor has their own program advisory committees and meet with them twice a year
to review programs and provide new information. TCAT Ripley also has a general advisory
board for the institution and distributes this information as well. TCAT Ripley personnel
regularly attend community functions to market the institution.
c. Complaint Proceclurc s -TCAT Ripley follows policy TCAT-023 and TBR Guideline P-080.
TCAT Ripley communicates our process and policy through our website, Student
Handbook/Catalog,
as well as placement
of posters throughout
our campus.
Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info about
vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial composition, and
percentage of minority representation.
TCA T Ripley is required as part of its accreditation th rough the Council on
Occupational Education to have an institutional advisory board, as well as individual
program advisory boards. Advisory boards must have a minimum of three external
members who have expertise in the occupational field. TCAT Ripley instructors are
required to meet at least twice annually with these advisory board members. Program
advisory committee members are selected by the instructor based on the relationships
with the company and their willingness to partner with the institution. A list of
advisory board members must be kept on file and updated if there are changes.

b.

How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and advisory
bodies? All instructors arc informed of the nondiscrimination policy and the importance
3

of having a diverse population of advisory board members. Administration monitors
these advisory boanls and makes recommendations if necessary.

Best Practices
I. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to he a best practice.
In addition to distributing the online Nondiscrimination/Harassment online training to
cm ployecs, it is also beneficial to utilize the time during the week of in-service to have an onsite
Title VI workshop for the employees. A qualified representative externally or the Title VI
Coordinator can conduct this training. This gives employees an opportunity to ask questions
and get a better understanding of Title VI compliance.
Has this initiative been recognized? 0 Yes,,,<181No
If yes, please describe. Click or tap here to enter text

Declarations

Respondent- r declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: 08/08/2018

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete.

Name/Title:
Signature: --

Date: 08/08/2018

Yu1t1~landa Jon es, ~ •~esident
~
-jf-----f-tfl--'~~~~""'-="-----/'------:=
~+-~

~------
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ATTACHMENT 1

Title VI Rights
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination based on race, color, or national
origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance. All federal agencies that
provided grants of assistance are required to enforce the Title VI regulation.
The U.S. Department of Education gives grants offinancial assistance to schools and colleges.
The Title VI regulation describes the conduct that violates Title VI. Examples of discrimination
covered by Title VI include racial harassment, school segregation, and denial of language
services to national-origin-minority students who are limited in their English proficiency. The
U.S. Department of Education Title VI regulation is enforced by the Department's Office for Civil
Rights and is in the Code of Federal Regulations at 34 CFR100.
The Title VI regulation prohibits retaliation for filing an OCR complaint or for advocacy for a
right protected by Title VI. Title VI also prohibits employment discrimination, but the
protection against employment discrimination under Title VI is limited. As a result, most
complaints OCR receives raising race, color, or national-origin discrimination in employment are
referred to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
What are a school's responsibilities to address race, color, or national origin harassment?
•

A school has a responsibility to respond promptly and effectively. If a school knows or
reasonably should know about race, color, or national origin harassment that creates a hostile
environment, the school must take immediate action to eliminate the harassment, prevent its
recurrence, and address its effects.

•

Even if a student or his or her parent does not want to file a complaint or does not request that
the school take any action on the student's behalf, if a school knows or reasonably should know
about possible harassment, it must promptly investigate to determine what occurred and then
take appropriate steps to resolve the situation.

Tennessee College of Applied Technology Ripley does not discriminate against students,
employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion,
creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status
as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to
all employment, programs and activities sponsored by Tennessee College of Applied
Technology Ripley.
Inquiries concerning Title VI may be referred to the school's Title VI coordinator or to Office for
Civil Rights:
JacQuene Rainey
Title VI Coordinator

5

127 Industrial Drive
Ripley, TN 38063
{731) 635- 3368

U.S. Department of Education,
Office for Civil Rights
(800) 421-3481 or ocr@ed.gov
http://www2.ed.gov/about/
offices/I ist/ ocr /com pla inti ntro.htm I
TCAT Ripley's grievance procedures for filing complaints of race, color, or national origin
discrimination are available from the Title VI Coordinator, in the Student and Employee
Handbooks, from the Student Services Office, and on the governing board web site at
https: //p olicies.tbr.edu/guidelines / discrimination-harassment-complaint-investigationproced ure.
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ATTACHMENT 2

7.

During the performance of this contract both parties warrant that they will not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age,
religion, creed, color, sex, disability, veteran status or nationa l origin. The parties will
take affirmative action to ensure that applicant s are employ ed and that employees are
treated during employment without regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age
disability, veteran status or national origin . Such action shall include, but not be limited
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer; recruitment or recruitment
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and
selection available to employees and applicants for employment.

Dated this 8th day of July, 2017 .
TN College of Applied Technology Ripley
PROCURING PARTY

TN College of Applied Technology Newbe rn
VENDOR PARTY

BY: ------------

BY:----

-

- ------

TITLE: President

TITLE: President
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ATTACHMENT
3

TITLE VI COMPLAINT NOTIFICATION
Respondent Agency/Subrecipient:

Charging Party:

Your agency or subrecipient

Name, contact information

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint Filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:
□ Race

D Color

D National Origin

Summary of Allegations:

Disposition:

Investigator Assigned: Name and

contacl a.1-:,·ixnedinvesliKa!Or
0

r

THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashv ille, Tennessee 37217
Phon e (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY
TN College of Applied Technology-Shelbyville
Institution

2017/2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Dawn Hobbs, Equity Officer
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discrimination Policy
I.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the instituti on have existing written policies regarding
the provision of serv ices to individual s without regard to race, colo r, or national origin? lZIYes D No
If Yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy. (see Attachment I)

2. Be sides posters, by what means are beneficiaries of institutional services mad e aware of their rights
under Title VI , including the right to file a comp laint?

Future students are made aware of their right to file a complaint at new student orientation.
The policy on affirmative action Title VI/Section 504 is also listed in the Student Catalog.
3. Do all contracts for serv ices contain the T itle VI statement of comp liance as requir ed by TBR
Guideline G-030 -Co ntra cts and Agreements ?
lZIYes D No
If Yes , please attached assura nce language used. (see Attachment II)
4.

What procedures does the inst itution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e., meeting
spaces, concert halls , restrooms , etc.) are provided and used without regard to race , color, or national
orig in?

Faculty and staff receive Title VI refresher training at annual inservice. New employees wiU
receive initial Title VI training at new employee orientation. Applicants also certify that any
physical areas within the institution are provided without violating any policies or regulations
of the institution, or any federal, state, or local law or regulation in the Facility Usage
Application.
1

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Do es yo ur campus receive any direct fundin g from the federal gover nment for federal programs or
D Yes IZI No
activitie s other than stud ent financial aid?
If yes, please describe the fundin g and describe how it is determined who receives the fundin g. Li st
the purpo se, source and dollar amount of eac h pro gram. NIA

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
I . Other than TBR G-130 and othe1_related TBR Poli cies, has th e instituti on deve loped policies and
D No
proc edure s for identifyin g and assessi11g language need s ofLE P benefi ciarie s? IZIYes
If Yes , plea se attach the po licy and documented proced ures. (see Attachment ill)

Do yo u have a plan and timeline for developing a policy to be implemented befor e th e stait of the
next rep orting year (state fiscal yea r)?
□ Yes
D No Tfyes, please describe/explain. NIA
2 . Within the last repo1ting year, did the instituti on provide language assistance options or trans late
written mat erial for LEP individual s?
D Yes IZI No
If yes, please provide the tot al numb er of th e following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Teleph onic :
Tot al No . Written Tran slation:
Tot a l No. Tran slated Lan guages:
Which languages?

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

3. Do yo u have any campus mat erial s for publi c distribu tion readil y available in langu age other than
Eng lish? D Yes IZI No Tfyes, which languages? Plea se attach copies of th e document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingua l admissions /and or recruitment staff memb er?
If yes, which langua ges are spoke n? NIA

D Yes

IZI No

5. What chall enges is yo ur campus experiencing addressing LEP? Detailed training on LEP
procedures
Do es yo ur campu s have a plan to address these challen ges? Address LEP procedures during
annual inservice with Faculty and Staff

Complaint Procedures
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint fonn that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
(see Attachment IV)

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policie s and
TBR Guideline G-070: Di sposal of Records?
~ Yes
D No

2

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the trainin g; however , please provide the following :
a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 20 17-18 reporting period?
Total # of Employees
64
Total# of Emp loyees Trained
42
Total % Trained
66%

Public Notice & Outreach
1. How does your campu s insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination pol icy: The Non-Discrimination Policy is posted at the bottom of all
marketing materials
b. Program s and Serv ices: The Non-Discrimination Policy is posted within the Program
Brochure and the TCAT-Shelbyville website
c. Comp laint Procedures: The Non-D iscrimination Policy and the Title VI Policy posters
are posted on all bulletin boards visible to the public. An additional poster is posted in
the window of the Student Services Department at the front door of the main campus .
2. Minority Participation on Planning Board s and Advisory Bodies
a.

If availab le, list internal and ex ternal board s and advisory bodies.
i. Include goa ls and dutie s, impact of decision s, how member s are selected, how info
about vacancies is dissem inated to the public , number of members, ethnic/racia l
compos ition , and percentage of minority representation.
(see Attachment V) - Please note that members of the General Advisory Council
and the program advisory members are selected based on the experience in the
selected program field of study.

b. How does your campus assure minority repre sentati on on external boards and advisory
bodies? TCAT-Shelbyville makes a concerted effort to have a wide range of diversity
within our advisory councils. However, clue to the racial demographics within our rnrnl
communities, there is a consistent challenge to increase minority representation.
Minority data will be tracked for future reporting.

3

Best Practices
l.

Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that yo u would consider to be a best practice.
1. Non-Discrimination Policy and Title VI Policy posters are translated in English and
Spanish.
2. Title VI training is included in new student orientation.
3. There is a formal procedure with a complaint form if a grievance is initiated.
Has this initiative been recognized? D Yes ~ No
lfyes, please describe. NIA

Declarations
Respondent- T declare that I have rev iewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief , it is true , correct and complete

Name /Title: Dawn Hobbs /Equity Officer
Signature:

. _

{t,u-, (

✓

r ;tu'>,\

Date: August 15, 20 18

Administrative Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this se lfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true , correct , and comp lete.

Name /Title: Laura Monks/Pres ~ ent
Signature: -

Date: August 15, 20 18

S__:_
"----=
=------- --

-'---------"-( {_,__,
L
"-'l ~l .c...:::
(_=-.,-Jr,,
"-.JI_
J
1
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Attachment I

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
TITLE VI POLICY STA TEMENT
IT IS THE POLICY OF TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY SHELBYVILLE , TENNESSEE TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE VI OF THE
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964; 49 U.S.C. § 2000d ; RELATED STATUTES AND
REGULATIONS TO THE END THAT NO PERSON SHALL BE EXCLUDED FROM
PARTICIPATION IN OR BE DENIED THE BENEFITS OF, OR BE SUBJECTED TO
DISCRIMINATION UNDER ANY PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY RECEIVING FEDERAL
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE ON THE GROUNDS OF RACE , COLOR , SEX OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN.

TCAT-SHELBYVILLE

TITLE VI COORDINATOR

Any person who believes he or she has been discriminated against should contact TCAT
- Shelbyville, Title VI Coordinator, 1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(931) 685-5013)
Date: 11/15/2017

IGUAL OPORTUNIDAD
ROTULA VI POLITI CA DECLARACION
ES EL POLITICA DEL TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY SHELBYVILLE , TENNESSEE A ENSURE CUMPLIMIENTO CON ROTULO VI DEL
DERECHOS CIVILES ACTO DE 1964; 49 U.S.C. § 2000d ; RECONTADA ESTRATUTOS
E. REGLAMENTOS AL FIN AQUEL NINGUN PERSONA DEBA ESTAR EXCLUIDA
DESPE PARTICIPACION EN O ESTAR DENEGARON EL BENEFITS DE , 0 ESTAR
SUJETADA A DISCRIMINACION BAJO CUALQUIER PROGRAMA O ACTIVIDAD
ACOGER FEDERADO FINANCIERA ASISTENCIA EN LAS TIERRAS DE RAZA ,
COLOR , 0 NACIONAL ORGIN .

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE ROTULO VI COORDINADOR
Cualquier persona quien cree el o ella tiene estado discriminada contra contactaria.
TCAT - Shelbyville Rotulo VI Coordinador, 1405 Madison Calle, Shelbyville, TN 37160.
(931-685-5013)
Fecha: 11/ 15/2017

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY STATEMENT
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville does not discriminate against
students, employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color,
national origin, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation , gender identity/expression , disability ,
age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with
respect to all employment , programs and activities sponsored by the Tennessee College of
Applied Technology.

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICER
The following person has been designated
discrimination policies:

to handle inquiries

regarding non-

Dawn Hobbs , Equa l Opportunity Officer
daw n.hohbsrc7Jt.catshe Ibvvi I lc.edu
1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(931) 685-5013
TCAT-Shelbyville 's policy on non-discrimination can be found at:
https ://teats he Ibyv i 11e.cd u/about/non-d iscri mi nation-statement
IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES
DECLARACION DE POLITI CA CONTRA LA DISCRIMINACION
Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville no discrimina a estudiantes,
empleados o solicitantes de admisi6n o empleo sobre la base de raza, color , origen nacional,
religion, credo, sexo, orientaci6n sexual, identidad de genero/expresi6n, incapacidad , edad,
estatus coma veterano protegido, informaci6n genetica , o cualquier otra clase legalmente
protegida con respecto a todos los empleos, programas y actividades patrocinados por el
Tennessee College of Applied Technology.

TCAT- SHELBYVILLE OFICIAL DE IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES
La persona siguiente ha sido designada para manejar consultas sobre politicas contra la
discriminaci6n:

Dawn Hobbs, Oficial de igualdad de oportunidades
clawn.hobhs({l~tcalshelbyville.edu
1405 Madison Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
(93 1) 685-5013
La pol itica contra la discrirninaci6n de TCA T-Shelbyvi lle se puede encontrar en :
hllps:// Leatshel bvviLie.eelu/about/non-cliscri rninaLion-statement

Attachment II

TN College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville
Contracts for Services Assurance Language

Contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements :

"The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, Executive Order 11, 246 and the related regulations to each . Each
party assures that it wil l not discriminate against any individual including, but not
limited to, employees or applicants for employment and/or student because of
race, religion , creed, sex , age, disability , veteran status or national origin .
The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated during their employment without regard
to their race, religion , creed , color , sex, age, disability , veteran status or national
origin . Such action shall include , but not be limited to, the following : employment,
upgrading , demotion or transfer , recruitment or recruitment advertising , layoff or
termination , rates of pay or other forms of compensation , and selection available
to employees and applicants for employment."

Attachment Ill

*****NOTICE OF*****
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP) PROCEDURE
TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY - SHELBYVILLE
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology - Shelbyville (TCAT-Shelbyville) does not
discriminate against anyone with Limited English Proficiency (LEP), who participates in our
programs and/or services. TCAT-Shelbyville ' s goal is to provide meaningful access to our
programs for individuals with limited English proficiency in a timely manner. Appropriate
steps have been taken to ensure that all individuals will be able to communicate, either through
written or oral language services , with all members of our staff. Thes e steps are as follows:
1. If a bilingual employee is available at the time that interpretive services are needed ,
the person needing an interpreter will be offered the option to speak with the bilingual
employee .
2. If an interpreter cannot be located , employees will present "I Speak" cards to the
customer.
3. Once language proficiency is determined , employees will have AV AZA Language
Services Corp. , (6 15) 534-3400, available to assist the individual in determining
his/her need.
4. If the need is not urgent or life threatening, employees will defer to their supervisors
what steps need to be taken. The steps are, but not limited to, the following:
a. If the need is for a document to be translated the supervisor will have the
document translated as soon as possible, without jeopardizing his/her duties as
a supervisor.
b. If the need is for oral language interpretive services, the supervisor will take
appropriate actions to provide the assistance as soon as possible through
AVAZA Language Services Corp. , (615) 534-3400, without jeopardizing
his/her duties as a supervi sor.
c. The supervisor has the obligation to the safety of his/he r employees as well as
to the people of the TCAT-Shelbyville to assist the needs of all persons. This
include s not leaving his /her work place unless it is an emergency.

ANY PERSON WHO BELIEVES THEY HA VE NOT HAD ADEQUATE ACCESS TO
INTERPRETIVE
SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT DAWN HOBBS, EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY OFFICER, 1405 MADISON STREET, SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE
37160 OR TELEPHONE (931) 685-5013 .

TCAT - SHELBYVILLE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICER
Dev. November 20 17

Attachment IV

TEN _NESSEE COLLEGE
OF APPLIED

TECHNOLOGY

SHfLBYVl LIE
1405 MAD ISON STREET
SHELBYV ILLE, TN 37160
FAX: (931) 685-5016

TEL. (931) 685-5013

TITLE VI COMPLAINT FORM
1. Complainant's Contac t Information

Name of Complainant: __

__
_______
Last
Address: _ _ _ __________
City: _ _ ___

______

__
MI
_ ______

___

State: ________

Telephone Number: ________

__

_____
First
_ __
____

_
_ _

Zip: _______

E-mail Address: _ ____

_

_ _ ____

_

Preferred Method (s) of Communication: (Check all that apply)
□

Voice

Telephone □

TTY

□

E-mail

□

US MAIL &

□

Other: ________

_

2. What is/are the basis(es) on which you believe these alleged discriminatory actions were
taken?
□ Race

D Color
D National Origin
D Other- Please Explain _____

_ _ _____

__

______

3. What is/are the date(s) of alleged discrimination? __________

_ ___

_

__

_

__

4. Name of agency, department or program that you believe discriminated against you:
Agency or Department:

Name: __

____

Mailing Address: __

_____
____

____

City: ____________
Telephon e Number: ___

____

___

___

_ _ _____
State: ________

___

___

____

___
__

_ _ ____
____

Zip: ____
_

__
___

_
__

_
_

5. In your Own words, describe the alleged discrimination. Be specific and give date(s), time(s)
and location(s). Explain what happened and who you believe was responsible. (Use the reverse
side of this sheet or attached pages, if needed.)

6. List names and contact information of persons who may have knowledge of the alleged
discrimination. List the names of (or describe) all persons involved in your complaint. Indicate the
job title and City Agency, depmtment or division of City employees, if possible.

7. Have you filed this complaint with any other federal, state, or local agency, or with any
federal or state court? Check all that apply:

D Federal Agency
D Federal Court
D State Agency
D State Court
D Local Agency
1f so, provide information about a contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was

filed:

Name:------ --Mailing Address: __________
City: _____________
Telephone Number: ______________

----------_ __________
State: ________

---

-------_ _______
Zip: ________

_

_
_

The comp laint will not be accepted if it has not been signed. Please sign and date this complaint form
below. You may attach any written materials or other suppmt ing information that may be relevant to your
claim.

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the information and statements above are true.
Print Name: --

- ----

---------

Signature: _____________

- --___

_____

Date: __

_ _____

_

lf person needing accommodation is not the individual completing this form , please provide
Representative's Name: ________
Address: __

_ __

__

___

__
______

_ _ ________

_ _____

Telephone Number : _____

_
_ __

_

For more information or assistance in completing the form, please contact the
Title VI Coordinator via (direct line) (931) 685-5013 or dawn.hobbs@tcatshelbyville.edu

Submit comp laint form and any additional infotmation to:
TCA T - Shelbyville
Title VI Coordinator
1405 Madison Street
Shelbyville , TN 37 160
Phone: 931-685-50 13

*A fmmal complaint must be filed within 180 days of the occurrence of the alleged discriminatory act.

*If this allegation is in regards to Emp loyment Discrimination , please contact the Tennessee Human
Rights Comm ission or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

Attachment

V

BY-LAWS
GENERALADVISORYCOUNCIL
TENNESSEECOLLEGEOF APPLIEDTECHNOLOGYSHELBYVILLE

ARTICLEI. NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION

The name of this organization shall be the General Advisory Council for the Tennessee College
of Applied Technology Shelbyville.

ARTICLEII. PURPOSE

The purposes of this council shall be to provide advice and assistance to the administration
concerning the overall development, operation, and maintenance of education for the Tennessee
College of Applied Technology Shelbyville (TCATS). This council is to provide a link between the TCATS
and the business and industrial areas that the institution serves.

ARTICLEIll. MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Active Membership Committee

Active members of the counci l shall be selected and appointed by a Membership Appointment
Committee composed of the Director and Assistant Director of TCATS and the Chairperson of the
Advisory Council. Recommendations from other council members and the general public may be
submitted to the Membership Appointment Committee for consideration.
In case of a vacancy on the council or the death or resignation of an active member, the
Membership Appointment Committee shall appoint a member to fill the vacancy for the remainder of
the term .

Section 2. Active Membership

There shall be a minimum of ten (10) council members with representation selected from all or
a portion of the categories that follows:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Businessand Industry
Education
1.
Secondary
2.
Post-Secondary
3.
Federal Job Training and Education Programs.
News Media
Career Centers
Retired Professionals/ Occupationally Skilled
City, County and/or State Government .
Former Students
Professional People
Retired TCATSStaff Members

If any member cannot attend a scheduled meeting of the council, that member may appoint a
designee to attend. TCATSshall be notified of the change of attendees.
Section 3. Ex-Officio Membership

The ex-officio membership shall be composed of the Director , Assistant Director and Student
Services Coordinator of the TCATS. Other ex-officio members shall be appointed by the Member ship
Appointment Committee and shall not exceed ten (10) additional membe rs. Ex-officio members shall
be permitted active participation in discussions and deliberations but shall not be permitted to vote .
With th e exception of the Director, or his appointed designee, holding the office of Secretary, no exofficio member may hold the offices of Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson .
Section 4. Term of Membership

Each member, both active and ex-officio, shall serve a term of three years with one-third of the
member ' s terms expiring each year.
Section 5. Membership Year

The membership year shall be July 1 through June 30 of each year.
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ARTICLEIV. OFFICERSAND DUTIESOF OFFICERS

Section 1. Officers

The officers of the council shall consist of a Chairperson, a Vice-Chairperson, and Secretary. The
term of office for each person will be two years. The Vice-Chairperson w ill rotate up to Chairperson .
The Secretary shall be th e TCATSDirector or his appointed designed. The officer s shall be elected on
odd years (example : 2017, 2019).
Section 2. Duties of Officers

a.

The Duties of the Chairperson shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Conduct meeting in an orderly fashion incorporating Robert' s Rules of Order .
Assist in planning the agendas.
Call special meetings when needed.
Serve on the Membership Appointment Committee
Appoint members of standing (sub) and ad hoc committees .
Serve as ex-officio member of all sub-committees.
Maintain contact with school officials and council members .
Make recommendat ions to school officials .

b.

The duties of the Vice-Chairperson shall be to perform any and all dutie s in the absent
of the Chairperson.

c.

The duties of the Secretary shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assist the Chairperson in planning the agenda.
Prepare the agenda.
Notify members of meetings.
Keep minutes of the meetings.
Prepare and forward correspondence to prope r parties.

ARTICLEV. MEETINGS

The council shall meet twice per year. Additional meetings shall be scheduled as needed.

3

ARTICLEVI. QUORUM

The simple majority of the members shall constitute a quorum . No officia l decision shall be
made in the absence of a quorum .

ARTICLE VII. AMENDMENTS OF BY-LAWS

These by-laws may be amended only at an officia l meeting of the advisory council. A simple
majority vote of the council members present shall be required to pass any amendment .

4
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THE COLLEGE
of TENNESSEE

SYSTEM

TENNESSEE BOARD OF
REGENTS
1 Bridgestone Park, 3rd Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37217
Phone (615) 366-4400

TITLE VI
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
2017-2018 SURVEY

Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump
Institution

07/01/2017-06/30 /2018
Reporting Fiscal Year

Henrietta Kellum Lusk, Vice President
Title VI Coordinator Name & Title

Non-Discri111i11ationPolic~·
l.

Other than TBR Policies and Guidelines, does the institution have existing written policies regarding
the provision of services to individuals without regard to race, color, or national origin? D Yes IZINo
If yes, please attach policy or provide a link to the policy.

2.

Besides posters , by what means are benefi ciaries of institutional services made aware of their rights
under Title VI, including the right to file a complaint?
Title VI training is given to all employees annually by June 20 . Title VI training is given to new hire
when they are employed with 30 days . During this training , information about filing a complaint is
also discussed and a copy of the Complaint Procedure is shared with the employe e.

3 . Do all contracts for services contain the Title VI statement of compliance as required by TBR
Guideline G-030 - Contracts and Agreements?
IZIYes D No
If yes , please attach assurance language used.
All contracts for services for Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump are provided by
TBR, which include language about Title VI. Please see the attached documentation .
4.

What procedures does the institution have in place to assure that all physical areas (i.e ., meeting
spaces , concert halls , restrooms, etc .) are provided and used without regard to race, color, or national
origin?
1

Title VI public notice is placed in all restrooms , classrooms, meeting rooms and all buildings used by
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump . Outside groups must sign the Facility Agreement ,
which includes language about Title VI. Please see documentation for question 4.

Federal Programs or Activities
1. Does your campus receive any direct funding from the federal government for federal programs or
activities other than student financial aid? D Yes ~ No
If yes, please describe the funding and describe how it is dete1mined who receives the funding. List
the purpose, source and dollar amount of each program.

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
1. Other than TBR G- 130 and other related TBR Policies , has the institution developed policies and
D Yes ~ No
procedures for identifying and assessing language needs ofLEP beneficiaries?
If Yes, please attach the policy and documented procedures. Do you have a plan and timeline for
developing a policy to be implemented before the start of the next rep01ting year (state fisca l year)?
D Yes ~ No If yes, please describe/explain. Click or tap here to enter text.
2. Within the last rep01ting year, did the institution provide language assistance options or translate
written material for LEP individuals?
181Yes D No
If yes, please provide the total number of the following types of language services:
Total No. In Person:
Total No. Telephonic :
Total No . Written Translation:
Total No. Translated Languages:
Which languages?

1
0
0
1
Spanish

3. Do you have any campus materials for public distribution readily available in language other than
English? ~ Yes D No If yes, which languages? Please see attached copies of the document (s).
4. Do you have any bilingual admissions /and or recruitment staff member?
If yes, which languages are spoken? Click or tap here to enter lex l.

D Yes

181No

5. What challenges is your campus experiencing addressing LEP? TCA T Crump has no bilingual
employees.
Does your campus have a plan to address these challenges? Yes, TCA T Crump uses a local former
instructor who is bilingual in English and Spanish.

Complaint Procc.•durcs
1. Please attach a copy of the complaint form that your campus uses for Title VI complaints.
See attached documentation on complaint procedures, general complaint form and the Title
VI Notification form.
2

2

Are all Title VI complaint records kept in compliance with applicable TBR Policies and
TBR Guideline G-070: Disposal of Records?
IZIYes O No

Training
1. The System Office recently gathered information about the type of Title VI Training
and your plan for conducting the training; however, please provide the following:

a. During this reporting year, what number/percentage of all employees received
Title VI training during the 2017-18 reporting period?
Total# of Employees
25
Total# of Employees Trained
25
Total % Trained
96% online and 100% received classroom
training

Public Notice'--~Outreach
1. How does your campus insure that the following information is shared with the public?
a. Non-discrimination policy Posters, flyers, brochures, and Website
b. Programs and Services On all publications and presented in New Student Orientation
c. Complaint Procedures Written procedures readily available to all students, faculty and staff
2. Minority Participation on Planning Boards and Advisory Bodies
a.

If available, list internal and external boards and advisory bodies.
i. Include goals and duties, impact of decisions, how members are selected, how info
about vacancies is disseminated to the public, number of members, ethnic/racial
composition, and percentage of minority representation.
See attached list of advisory committees. Tennessee College of Applied Technology
follows the guidelines from Council on Occupational Education in selecting
committee members. All members must have expertise in the respective field and
live or work within the service areas. These members make recommendations about
the equipment, curriculum, supplies, and assist with placement of students. All
instructors are encouraged to invite members to serve regardless of race, color , or
national origin. The current make up is 99% white and 1% minorities.

b. How does your campus assure minority representation on external boards and adviso1y
bodies? Members who qualify for the advisory boards are invited to serve. TCAT Crump has
local mayors and county executives on the general advisory board. There are three in the
major counties that TCAT Crump serves. Two are white and one is black, all were invited .
The two white attend regularly and the black one does not attend. In all the program
committees there are three of different races.

Brst Practices
1. Describe any Title VI initiatives on your campus that you would consider to be a best practice.
3

TCA T Crump has developed a Student Guide Booklet used in a class on Title VI included in the
training with Title IX and other information. HA VEN the on line resource of Understanding Sexual
Assault is taught along with Diversity and Title VI,
Has this initiative been recognized? IZIYes

D No

If yes, please describe. Yes, it has been recognized for excellence by Eve1:fiduring the early part of
2017. The class and guide booklet are given to all students, new faculty, and others during the course
of the year. Eve1:firecognized this initiative along with two other campuses as a best practice.

Declarations
Respondent- I declare that I have reviewed and approve the information provided in this self- survey and
to the best of knowledge and belief, it is true, correct and complete

Date: August 15, 2018

Administr tive Head - I declare that I have reviewed and approved the information provided in this selfsurvey and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete .

Date: August 15, 2018

Name/Title: Stephen Milligan/President

Signature:

~ t:"\~
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Attachments
Non-Discrimination Policy
• Question I - None
• Question 2 • Question 3
• Question 4
Federal Programs or Activities
• Question I - No
Limited English
• Question
• Question
• Question
• Question
• Question

Proficiency (LEP)
I -No
2 - Yes, see information listed
3 - Yes, Spanish. See documentation #3
4 - No
5 - None ofTCAT Crump's admissions staff are bilingual.

Complaint Procedures
• Question I - Complaint procedures, General complaint form, and Title VI Notification
• Question 2-Policy # I :12:01 :00 (formerly G-070)
Training
• Question I - Information submitted within the body of the text.
Public Notice & Outreach
• Question I - Public Notices, TCAT Crump Website, flyer, brochure, poster
• Question 2 - See Advisory Lists
Best Practices
• Question I - Information is in the body of the text.

TCAT Crump Title VI Survey 2017-2018
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
(INSTITUTION)
AND
(VENDOR)
This Agreement is made this day of __
(Licensee), and (vendor) (Licensor).

, 20_,

by and between (institution),

WITNESSETH
The parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth below.

1. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a nonexclusive license to use the
software described below subject to the terms and conditions set forth
herein:
2. In addition to the software described above, Licensor shall provide the
following documentation/instruction:
3. Licensee agrees to the following restrictions on use of the software:
4. This agreement shall be effective upon execution by all parties.
5. In consideration for the license granted, Licensee shall pay to Licensor
the total sum of ___
, pursuant to the payment schedule set fo1th
below:
6. Licensor shall deliver the software according to the following te1ms:
1. Licensor hereby warrants and represents as follows:
1. Licensor is the owner of the software system or otherwise
has the right to grant to Licensee the license granted herein
without violating the rights of any third party, and there is
no actual or threatened suit by any such third party based
on an alleged violation of such right by Licensor;
2. Licensor understands the purposes for which the Software
shall be used by Licensee and warrants that the software is
fit for such intended use;
3. For a period of ___
from the date of Licensee's
acceptance of the software, the software shall not contain
any defects and shall function properly and in conformity
with the product description and specifications.
4. In addition , Licensor makes the following warranty:
5. Licensor makes no other express or implied warranties .
7. Unless otherwise specified herein, Licensee shall be permitted to make
one copy of the Software for archival purposes only. Said copy shall

IJoc11111enlalin11lni ()1test iur 1 ,

bear all copyright, trademark and other proprietary notices included in
the original Software package.
8. Neither party may assign this agreement without the other party's prior
written consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
9. a. The Licensor shall, at his own expense, be entitled to and shall have
the duty to defend any suit which may be brought against the State of
Tennessee to the extent that it is based on a claim that the products or
services furnished infringe a United States copyright or patent. The
Licensor shall further indemnify the State against any award of damages
and costs made against the State by a final judgment of a court of last
resort in any such suit. The Licensee or Tennessee Board of Regents
shall provide Licensor immediate notice in writing of the existence of
such claim and full ·right and opportunity to conduct the defense thereof,
together with all available information and reasonable cooperation,
assistance and authority to enable Licensor to do so. No costs or
expenses shall be incurred for the account of the Licensor without its
written consent. The Attorney General for the State of Tennessee
reserves the right to participate in the defense of any such action.
Licensor shall not be liable for any award of judgment against Licensee
or the State of Tennessee reached by compromise or settlement unless
the Licensor accepts the compromise or settlement. Licensor shall have
the right to enter into negotiations for and the right to effect settlement or
compromise of any such action, but no such settlement or compromise
shall be binding upon the Licensee and the State of Tennessee unless
approved by the Attorney General.
b. If, in Licensor's opinion, the products or services furnished under the
contract are likely to, or do become, the subject of a claim of infringement of a
United States copyright or patent, then without diminishing the Licensor's
obligation to satisfy the final award, the Licensor may at its option and expense:
1. Procure for the Licensee the right to continue using the products or
services.
2. Replace or modify the alleged infringing products or services with other
equally suitable products or services that are satisfactory to the Licensee,
so that they become non-infringing.
3. Remove the products or discontinue the services and cancel any future
charges pertaining thereto.
Provided, however , that the Licensor will not exercise option b. 3. until the
Licensor and Licensee have determined that options b. 1. and b. 2. are
impractical.
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c. The Licensor shall have no liability to the Licensee, however, if any such
copyright or patent infringement or claim thereof is based upon or arises out of:
1. The use of the products or services in combination with apparatus or
devices not supplied or approved by Licensor.
2. The use of the products or services in a manner for which the products or
services were neither designated nor contemplated.
3. The claimed infringement of any copyright or patent in which Licensee
or the State of Tennessee has any direct or indirect interest by license or
otherwise (apart from this License).
1. Licensor shall maintain records pertaining to this agreement for a period
of three years from final payment. Such records shall be subject to audit
by the State of Tennessee.
2. The Licensor warrants that no part of the total contract amount provided
herein shall be paid directly or indirectly to any officer or employee of
the State of Tennessee as wages, compensation, or gifts in exchange for
acting as officer, agent, employee, subcontractor or consultant to the
Licensor in connection with any work contemplated or performed
relative to this contract.
3. All notices required or permitted to be given by one party to the other
under this Agreement shall be sufficient if sent by certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the parties at the respective addresses set forth
below or to such other address as the party to receive the notice has
designated by notice to the other party.
4. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of
the State of Tennessee.
1. The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Executive
Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and
the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminate against any individual including, but not limited to,
employees or applicants for employment and/or students because
of race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or
national origin.
2. The paiiies also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed and that employees are treated during
their employment without regard to their race, religion, creed,
color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or national origin. Such
action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

Employment , upgrading, demotion or transfer , recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination , rates of pay or
other forms of compensation, and selection available to
em loyees and applicants for employment.
5. Prohibition on Hiring Illegal Immigrants. Tennessee Public Chapter No.
878 of 2006 , TCA 12-4- 124, requires that Contactor attest in writing that
Contractor will not knowingly utilize the services of illegal immigrants
in the performance of this Contract and will not knowingly utilize the
services of any subcontractor, if permitted under this Contract, who will
utilize the services of illegal immigrants in the performance of this
Contract. The attestation shall be made on the form, Attestation re
Personnel Used in Contract Performance ("the Attestation"), which is
attached and hereby incorporated by this reference as Attachment I.
Licensee : --------

Licensor:

---------

If Contractor is discovered to have breached the Attestation , the Commissioner
of Finance and Administration shall declare that the Contractor shall be
prohibited from contracting or submitting a bid to any Tennessee Board of
Regents institution or any other state entity for a period of one ( 1) year from the
date of discovery of the breach. Contractor may appeal the one (1) year by
utilizing an appeals process in the Rules of Finance and Administration,
Chapter
0620.
1. The entire contract between the parties consists of this agreement, the
Licensee's Purchase Order No . _____
, the Licensee's Request for
Bids No. _____
, Licensor's Bid dated _____
and any
addenda and/or amendments to this agreement hereafter executed. In the
event of conflicting provisions , the documents shall be constrned
according to the following priority: Addenda and/or amendments (most
recent with first priority), this Agreement , Purchase Order, Request for
Bids and Bid .
1. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or otherwise
unenforceable , the
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2. enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not be impaired
thereby.
3. The failure by any party to exercise any right provided for herein
shall not be deemed a waiver of any right hereunder.
4. (This space intentionally left blank.)
2. (Additional provisions, if any.)
In witness whereof, the parties, through their authorized representatives, have
affixed their signatures below.
(Name of Licensor)

(Name of Institution/Licensee)

BY:

BY:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Approved: TBR (When Required)
Chancellor Date
ATTACHMENT I

ATTESTATION RE PERSONNEL USED IN CONTRACT PERFORMANCE
CONTRACT NUMBER:

CONTRACTOR LEGAL ENTITY NAME:
FEDERAL EMPLOYER
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: (or Social
Security Number)

The Contractor, identified above , does hereby attest, certify, warrant, and
assure that the Contractor shall not knowingly utilize the services of an illegal
immigrant in the performance of this Contract and shall not knowingly utilize
the services of any subcontractor who will utilize the services of an illegal
immigrant in the performance of this Contract.
SIGNATURE & DATE:

IJ0<.
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NOTICE : This attestation MUST be signed by an individual empowered to
contractually bind the Contractor. If said individual is not the chief executive or
president , this document shall attach evidence showing the individual ' s
authority to contractually bind the Contractor.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN (NON-AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION) AND (INSTITUTION)
This Agreement is made this ___
day of _____
___________
("Institution") and
institution's facility as defined below.

, 20_,

by and between
("User") for the use of the

WI T N E S S ET H:
In consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, the parties have agreed and do hereby
enter into this Agreement according to the provisions set forth herein :
1. The specific use of the facility for which the parties enter into this Agreement is (describe
activity) :
2. The User shall have use of the facility from (time) on (date) to (time) on (date) . Additional
times and purposes for which the User shall have access to the facility are as follows :
3. In its use of the facility, the User shall have access to the following: (description/location
of specific areas/services of the facility available to the User including any restrictions on
such use) . _______________________
_

1.

Payment for use of the facility is to be made as follows : (include amount, method, time,
place, and source, if applicable).
1. The following duties shall be the responsibility of the designated party:
2. A. Promotion and publicity shall be provided by:

3. B. The Institution shall provide equipment/services as follows :
4. C. The User shall provide equipment/services as follows:
·
5. D. Advance ticket sales shall be the responsibility of
6. E. The User shall register with the State of Tennessee sales tax division of the
Department of Revenue and shall issue to the Institution a certificate of resale for
the rental of the facility .
7. F. The User will be responsible for the payment of all applicable amusement tax
and sales tax.
2. This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon giving __
days written notice
to the other party prior to termination. This Agreement may be terminated without the
above described notice upon grounds that the facility has been rendered unusable or the
activity has been canceled due to an act of God. The Institution may also terminate this
Agreement if it becomes aware of any threat to personal or public safety arising from the
intended use. In all other events of cancellation of the activity , the User shall pay to the
institution all actual costs and/or "out of pocket" expenses incurred by the Institution,
including the expenses associated with any ticket refunds .
3. Concession rights for the activity shall be as follows : (designate specific concession,
party having right to each concession, restrictions on right to and conduct of each
concession and method of dividing revenue, if applicable .)
1. If music is to be performed, the parties agree to abide by the following copyright
and performance provisions:
2. A. The User hereby assures that all necessary copyright and royalty licenses
have been obtained from ASCAP, BMI, SESAC and any other performing rights
organization or the copyright owner for the performance to be presented under
the terms of this Agreement.
3. B. The User agrees to provide the Institution the prior written consent of SESAC,
Inc. or the copyright owner for copyrighted music or work for which SESAC is the
licensing agent.
4. C. The User agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend the Institution and
the State of Tennessee from and against any and all claims, demands or suits
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which may be brought for copyright infringement allegedly arising in the course of
the performance presented under the terms of this Agreement. Such
indemnification shall extend to both criminal and civil actions and shall include
any and all loss, damage, penalty, court costs or attorneys' fees incurred by the
Institution as a result of such infringement.
5. D. The Institution shall promptly notify the User of any such claim brought against
the Institution or the State of Tennessee. The settlement or compromise of any
claim brought against the Institution or the state shall be subject to the approval
of the appropriate state officials, as required by T .C.A. Section 20-13-103.
4. The User hereby agrees to indemnify and hold the Institution harmless from any and all
liabilities arising out of its use of the facility, including, but not limited to, personal injury,
property damage, court costs and attorneys' fees.
5. The User agrees to comply with all federal, state and municipal laws , rules and
regulations.
6. The User agrees to furnish proof of insurance or performance bond upon request by the
Institution as required by TBR Policy 1:03 :02 :50.
1. The parties agree to comply with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 , Executive Order 11,246, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
and the related regulations to each. Each party assures that it will not
discriminate against any individual including , but not limited to, employees or
applicants for employment and/or students because of race, religion , creed,
color , sex, age, disability , veteran status or national origin .
2. The parties also agree to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed and that employees are treated during their employment without
regard to their race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following :
employment, upgrading demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment
advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and selection available to employees and applicants for employment.
7. This Agreement may be modified only by written amendment executed by all parties
hereto .
8. The User warrants that no part of the total contract amount provided herein shall be paid
directly or indirectly to an officer or employee of the State of Tennessee as wages,
compensation, or gifts in exchange for acting as officer, agent , employee , subcontractor
or consultant to the User in connection with work contemplated or performed relative to
this Agreement.
9. Any and all claims against the Institution under the terms of this Agreement shall be
submitted to the Board of Claims or the Claims Commission of the State of Tennessee .
Damages recoverable against the Institution shall be expressly limited to claims paid by
the Board of Claims or Claims Commission pursuant to T.C.A. Section 9-8-301, et. seq .
10. The User shall maintain documentation for all charges against the Institution under this
Agreement. The books, records, and documentation of the User, insofar as they relate to
work performed or money received under this Agreement, shall be maintained in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles for a period of three full years
from the date of the final payment and shall be subject to audit, at any reasonable time
and upon reasonable notice, by the Institution or the state Comptroller of the Treasury , or
their duly appointed representatives or a licensed independent public accountant.
11. This Agreement shall not be effective until approved by the President or designee, the
Vice Chancellor for Tennessee Technology Centers or designee, or the TBR, as
appropriate .
In witness whereof, the parties, through their authorized representatives , have affixed their
signatures below .

llotullll'lll.lllnn

(USER)

(INSTITUTION)

BY: __________

BY: ___________

_

TITLE: _________

TITLE : __________

_

DATE: ________

DATE: _________

APPROVED: TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS (When required)

BY: ___________

_

TITLE: ___________
DATE: ___________

_
_

_
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Non-Discrim
inationPolicy
Documentation
Question#3

MEMORANDUM
TO:

AllPresidents

FROM:

Christ
ine Modisher
GeneralCounsel

DATE:

September 28, 2001

RE:

VolunteerWorkers

This is a reminder aboutthe necessityto register volunt
eersin order to protect them andyourinstitutionfromliability.
Inorder for a volunt
eer workerin an institutionsupport
ed programto beeligible for reimburs
ement of the costs of
defensein theeventof a claim arisingoutof theiractions,theinstitution
hasto registe
r thenameof thevolunteer
withtheTennessee
Boardof Claims.(Acopyof thelawis attached.)If theinstitution
failsto registerthevolunteer
andthestatepaysattorneyfeesor ajudgmentbasedonthevolunteer'sactions,thenthecostsandawardswillbe
fundedthroughtheinstitution's
budget.Inaddition,if thevolunteer
is a medicalprofessional
whois providing
direct
healthcareasa volunteer,
he/sheis only considered
a "stateemployee"underthedefensereimbursement
provisions
for purposes
of medicalmalpractice
. T.C.A. Section8-42-101
(3)(8).
Volunt
eersshouldincludestudent leaders (e.g., SGA president)aswell as unpaid people in athletics andother
areas. Incaseyoudonot havea procedure for registeringvolunteers, I am sendingyou a copyof the Statement of
Understanding thatoutlinesthe volunteer's relationshipwithyourinstitution
as well asa formletterto the Boardof
Claims for the purposeof registeringthe volunteer.
Pleaselet me knowif youhaveanycomments or questions concerningthis matter.
CM:ms
Attachments

STATEMENT
OFUNDERSTANDING/
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
Institution's
Name
AND
Volunteer's
Name
1.

Thevolunteer
understands
thathe/sheis not to beconsidered
anemployee,
agentor independent
contractor
employed
bytheCollege
for any purpose
. The volunteeracknowledges
that he/shewill neitheracceptnor claimentitlement
to any salaryor benefitsof
employment,
includingbut not limitedto Insurance,
retirement
benefits,
worker'scompensation,
travelexpenses,
or anyotherformof
compensation
of anykind.

2.

The volunteerunderstands
that he/shehas no actualauthorityto bindor representthe Collegewith regardto any third parties
.
Moreover,
thevolunteer
agreesto avoidgivingthe impressionof havingapparent.authorityto bindor represent
theCollegewithregard
tothirdparties
. According
ly, thevolunteer
maynotsignorenterintoanyagreements
orcontracts
onbehalfoftheCollege
.

3.

Thevolunteerunderstands
that {T.C.A. 9-8-307(h)8-42-101(a)(3)}
extendscertainprotections
to individua
ls who are participants
in
volunteer
programs
whichareoperatedunderthe authorization
of a stateagencyor department
. Foractionstakenin the courseof
performing
volunteer
services,
whichareneitherwillful,malicious
or criminal,
or actsor omissions
doneforpersona
l gain,anauthorized
volunteer
is immunefromsuitin thesamemanneras stateemployees.Personsinjuredby theactionsof a volunteer
areableto file a
claimdirectly againstthestate.

4.

Thevolunteer
acknowledges
thattheCollegeshallhavenoliabilityforpersonal
injuryor propertydamagewhichmaybesufferedby the
voluntee
r, unlesssuchinjuryor damagedirectlyresultsfromthenegligent
actor omissions
of stateemployees
or authorized
volunteer
s.
Anyandallnegligence
claimsshallbeexpressly
limitedtoclaimsapproved
bytheClaimsCommission
.

5.

Thevolunteer
acknowledges
that he/shemaynotoperateautomotive
or otherstateownedequipment
of the Collegewithoutspecific
writtenauthorization
of thepresident
oftheCollege
.

6.

The volunt
eer andthe Collegeagree that no person shall be subjected to discrimination
on the basis of race,color, religion, sex,age,
handicap,or nationalorigin in the execution or performanceof this Agreement.

7.

(Institution's
name)
, theTennessee
Boardof Regents
, the Stateof Tennessee
and
theirrespective
employees
shallhavenoliabilityunlessspecifically
provided
for in thisAgreement.

8.

ThisAgreement
maybe terminatedat any time uponwrittennoticeof the volunteeror the presidentof -----'-'/I:..:.:ns<!!ti.,,,tu~tio"'-n'""'
's
name)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I, ___
_______
___
(nameof ,volunteer),SSN:
__
-__
-__
, haveread and understand
the above
statemenl/agreement
and agreeto abideby its termsand conditions
whileI am participating
in volunteer activitiesat
(Institution
's
name)
. This agreement
is effective
from_ ____
_ (date)through___
_ ___
__ (date).
Signature
of Volunteer
:___

____

__

______

_

Date:_ __________

_

Date:__

_

Recommendation
of Approval
of Statement
of Understanding/Agreement
:
Admin.Supervisor
of Volunteer
:________

____

_

___

______

Approval
of Statement
of Understanding/Agreement:
President:
_______
Copiesto:

___

__

Officeof HumanResources
Volunteer
Division/Department
File

_ ______

Date:_________

__

_

Date_____

_

Claims Comm
ission
State ofTennessee
Division of Claims Administration
11th Floor, AndrewJackson StateOffice Building
Nashville, Tennessee37219
DearClaims Commission:
Pursuantto T.C.A.§8-42-101, which requiresthe registration of all volunteersparticipating in programsauthorized by
state government, pleasebeadvisedof the volunteer status of the personlisted below:
Name:_ ______________

_

SSN:_ ____________

_

Institution/Center: ___________

_

Depart
ment: _____________

_

Beginning Date: ____________

_

Ending Date: __________
Thank you foryourassistance.
Sincerely,

_ __

_

2018-2019

Planilla de preparaci6n para
FAFSA on the Web
fafsa.gov

NO ENVIE ESTAPLANILLA
La Planilla de preparaci6n para FAFSAon the Webpermite conocer de ante mano
las preguntas que se podrfan presentar en la Solicitud Gratuita de Ayuda,Federal
para Estudiantes(FAFSA~,por sus sig las en ingle s) en fafsa.gov.
Para solicitar la ayuda estudianti l de los programas feder ales y de la mayorfa
de los programas admin istrados por los estados e instituciones de educaci6n
supe rior, hay que llenar y presenta r la FAFSA.Conviene tomar apuntes en esta
plani lla para que le sea mas facil llenar la FAFSA.(La solicitud se puede llenar a
partir del 1 de octubre del 2017.)
A la derecha se presentan las fechas Ifmit e para solicitar ayuda estatal. Para
cump lir con las fechas indicadas , present e la solicitud antes de la med ianoche
(hora del centro). Tambien preste atenci6n a los sfmbolos que aparecen
despues de algunos de los plazos. Para obtener inform aci6 n sobre otros plazos
importante s, consu lte al orientador de su escuela secundaria o a la ofic ina de
asistencia econ6mica de su instituci6n de educaci6n superior. El p lazo para
obtener ayuda econ6m ica federa l termina el 30 de junio del 2019.
,

El uso de esta planilla es opcional. Los unicos que la deben utili zar son
los usuarios de FAFSAon the Web.

•

En las secciones moradas, se pide la informaci6n de los padres.

•

La pl ani lla no incluye todas las preguntas de la FAFSA. Sin embargo,
las que se incluyen en la planilla siguen la misma secuencia que se
utiliza en el formulario electr6nico de FAFSAon the Web. En ocasiones
se pueden omitir algunas de las preguntas de la FAFSA segun las
respuestas a las preguntas ante riores.

Herramienta de consulta y traspaso de datos del IRS
Los estudlantes y padres que hayan present ado su declaraci6n de
impuestos fed erales del 2016 quizas puedan utilizar la Herramienta
de consulta y tra spaso de datos del IRSpara transferir su informaci6n
tributaria al formu lario FAFSAde forma sencilla, exacta y segura.

Consulte con la oficlna de aslslencla eco n6mlc a par a averlguar los
plazas de los slgulenles estados y territori es: AL,AS•, AZ,CO,FM•,GA,GU•,
HI •,MH',MT",NE,NH',NM,OR,PR,PW•,RI', so•, UT,VA•,VI•,WlyWY•.
Preste atenci6n a los sfmbolos que aparecen despues dealgunos delosplazos.
Estado Plazo de solicitud
iBecade RendlmlentoAcademlco(AlaskaPerformanceScholarship):
30dejunlo del 2018 # S
AK
BecadeEstudlosdeAlasl<a
:loantes 'bleapartird,11deoctubred,12017
S
,1
::~: d!F"ir~~~~~~~!1~i:~r~~i!~~:'.~~~~~~ft~~~i1~"c:l{(~i/de
AR asistencia econ6mica.
Beca de Oportunldad de Estudlos Superlores: 1 de jun lo del 2018
(fechade reclbo)

CA

CT
DC

L.£Ll
FL
IA

fi~:~o~rfi~:i

NJ

NY

-

'-'"'oHi
OK

PA
I-

I

APUNTES:

TN

TX

WA

I

WV

I""

)>

N

0

VI

0

m
VI

-

Losdemas solicltantes:
• Otoi\o y primavera: 15 de septlembre del 2018 (fechaderecibo)
• Solo la erimavera: 1Sde febrero del 2019(fechaderecibo)
Becade Oportunldad del Estado de Plata (SilverStateOffortunlty
Grant):lo antes poslble a partir de l 1 de octubre del 20 S
Toda otra forma de ayuda: consulte con la oficina de aslstencla

econ6mlca. •
30 de junlo del 2019{fechade recibo) •
1 deoctubredel2018/fechaderecibo/
Lo antes poslble a oartlr del 1 de octubre de l 2017S

0

I""

"
::j

C:

!?
~
C:

~

r~ar:«:ci~ ~~~i1b~j Matricula2017·2018:

m

VI

~
~
I""

_

Sollcltantes nuevos ~ue cursen estud ios en: un centre un lversltarlo de
dos allos; un centre e formaci6n profes lonal o tecnlca; una escue la

de enfermeria adscrita a un hosp ital; una lnstltucl6n de admisl6n libre
ubicada en Pensilvaniao en un programa de dos arias cuyos cred itos
nose pueden convalldar:
1de agosto del 2018(fechaderecibo)
Losdemas solicltantes: 1 de mayoj el 2018(fechaderecibo)•
Becade Matrkula:30 de junio del 2018 ((echade reciba)
Becas por necesldad de la Comlsl6nde Educacl6nSu~erlorde
Carolina del Sur:lo antes poslble a partlr del 1 de octu re del 2017$
Beca Estatal: Losbecarlos del alio anterior recibir3n la beca si reUnen
0
1 0
~ t1~~'b~
,'~~tln~~~fi~!!~~al!t~~~u! t'.!'r1~t:\~:~~t~t1~t:~~isdel
necesitados. S
Promesade Tenes/(Tennessee
Promise):
16de enerodel2018{fochaderedbo)
Loterfa Estatal: (otoi\o) 1 de septlembre de l 2018(fechade recibo);
(orimavera~ verano) 1 de febrero del 2019((echode rec/bo)
Loantes posible a partlr del 1 de octubre del 2017
lnstltuclones publlcasde Texas:15 de marzo del 2018 # •
lnstltuclones prlvadas de Texas:consulte con la oficlnade aslstencla
econ6mlca, •

~

'ti

-

-'--;:;;l

Orientacion sin costo alguno

------

_

iMol
IMi7

SC

No es necesarlo pagar nada para presentar la FAFSAni para recibir
orientaci6n sobre c6mo llenarla. Puede present ar la FAFSAgratis en
nuestr o sitio fafsa.gov. Para reclbir orientacl6n gratuit a de la Oficina de
Ayuda Federal para Estudiantes, puede vlsitar fafsa.gov o Hamar al 1-800433-3243. (Las personas con problemas de audici6n que utillzan teletlpo
pueden llamar al 1-800 -730-8913.)

programas Ruedenterminarantes. 1r

-

Firme la FAFSA con una credencial FSA ID

La credencial FSA ID le permite firmar la FAFSAelectr6nicamente. Si
necesita incluir la informaci6n de sus padres, uno de ellos tambien tendra
que firmar la solicitud. Si su padre o su madre desean firmar la FAFSA
electr6nicamente, deberan solicitar su propia credencial FSA ID.

-

Becade Oportunldad: 1de marzo del 2018(fechade rec/ba) # •
ID
IL I Loantes ooslble a oa rtlrdel 1 de octubre del 2017 $
1S de abrll del 2018(fec/,ade reclbo)
IN
KS 1 de abril del 2018(fechaderecibo)#'
,__KY Loantes poslble a pa rtlr de l 1 de octubre del 2017S
1de julio del 2019;conviene presentar la solicitud antes del 1 de Julio
LA del 2018.
MA 1 de mayo del 2018(fechadereclbo)#
1 de marzo del 2018(fechadereclbo)
ME 1 de malo del 2018(fechade reclbo)
1 de marzo del 2018(fechade recibo)
MN A30 dfas de comenzar el perlodo academico ((echode reclbo)
1 de febrero de l 2018 # Las solicitudes se aceptan hasta el 2 de abrll del
MO 2018.S ((echode recibo)
MP 30 de abrll del 2018 (fechaderec/bo)# •
BecasMTAG
y MESG:lS de segt1embre del 2018(fechadereclbo)
BecaHELP:31 de marzo del 2 18 (fechade recibo)
_
NC Loantes posible a partlr del 1 de octub re del 2017$
ND Loantes ooslble a ear tlr del 1 de octubre del 2017$

NV

Para obtener informacl6n sobre la credencia l FSA ID y c6mo solicitarla ,
visite StudentAid.gov/fsaid (pu lse «Espanol»).

Muches pro~ramas estata les de ayuda econ6mica: 2 de marzo del
2018((echo ematasel/o)+ •
Conceslones complementarlas de las becas Ca/Granten lnstltuclones
de dos aiios: 2 de ser,tlembre del 2018(;•cha de matosel/o)+ •
Para obtener mas in ormac16n,comun quese con la CaliforniaStudent
AidCommissiono con la oficlnade aslstencla econ6mlca de su
lnstltucl6n educativa.
15de febrero del 201B(fechode reclbo/# •
FAFSA:1de ma{iodel 2018 #
DCTAG:
Ilene e formularlo DCOneAppy entreiue los documentos
fustlficatlvosa mas tardar el 31 de mavo del 20 8. #
15 de abrlldel 2018 (fechaderecibo)
1Sde mayo del 2018 (fechadetramitac/6n)
1 de Juliodel 2018(fed1ade reclbo); los plazos de prlorldad de algunos

s•

.-..

,.

Loantescos iblea partlrde l 1 deoctubredel2017
Loantes poslble a partlr del 1 de octubre del 2017 S
BecaPromesa(PROMISES
ciiolarshlp): 1 de marzo del 2018. Lossollcltantes
nuevos deberan presentar tambien ot ra solicitud.
Consulte con la oficinade asistenciaecon6micade la instituci6neducativa

o con la agenda esta tal de educac16n superior.
Pro3rama de Becasde Estudios Superiores de VirginiaOccidental:
1_5 e abrllde l 201B
# Para conslderacl6n prioritarla, presente la sollcltud para la fecha lndlcada.
+ Conv1ene obtener constanda del envlo por correo.
S Se otor~ar• ayuda hasta agotar los fondos.
• Es posl6 e que se neceslten otros formularlos.

Ellogotipo de Federal Student Aid y FAFSAson marcas registradas de la Oficlnade Ayuda Federalpara Estudiantes, Oepartamen to de Educacl6nde EE.UU
.

FAFSA.GOV
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SECCION3: DATOSDE LOS PADRES
l,A quien se le considera como padre o madre? «Padres»se refiere a los padres biol6gicos o adoptivos, ya las personas denominadas come
el padre o la madre, segun la determinaci6n del estado (come por ejemplo, cuando una persona figura come el padre o la madre en el acta de nacimiento).
A los abuelos, a los padres de crianza temporal, a los tu tores legal es, a los hermanos mayores ya los tfos no se les considera padres para efectos de la
presente planllla, a menos que lo hayan adoptado legalmente. Si sus padres legales estan casados el uno con el otro o si conviven en pareja sin casarse,
conteste las preguntas dando informaci6n sobre los dos. Si sus padres estan separados o divorciados, conteste las preguntas dando informaci6n sobre
aquel con el que usted haya vivido mas ti empo durante los ultimas doce meses. De no haber vivido mas tiempo ni con el uno ni con el otro, proporcione
informaci6n sobre el que le haya dado mas ayuda econ6mica durante los ultimas doce me ses,o durante el ultimo ano en que haya recibid o sustento de
pa rte de alguno de ellos. Si su padre o mad re divorciado o viudo se cas6 en nuevas nupcias, tambien incluya informaci6n sob re su padrastro o madrastra.
l,Va a proporcionar los datos del padre/madre 2?

1.Vaa proporcionar los datos del padre/madre 1?
Necesita la siguiente informaci6n:
Numero de Seguro Social del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra
Apellido del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

Necesita la siguiente informaci6n:
Numero de Segura Social del padre/madre / padrastro/madrastra 2

1

Apellido del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra
2
Fecha de nacimiento del padre/madre/padrastro /mad rastra 2

1

Fecha de nacimiento del padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

1

0 Marque la casilla si el padre/mad re 1 es trabajador desplazado.

D Marque la casilla si el padre /m adre 2 es trabajador desplazado.

1.Sabiaque ... ?

1.Hanpresentado o presentaran sus padres declaraci6n
de impuestos sobre los ingresos del 2016?

Si sus padre s presentan una declaraci6n de impuestos federales, quizas
puedan utilizar la Herramienta de consul ta y traspaso de dates del IRS.Esta

D Ya prepararon su declaraci6n .

herramienta les permite transferir su informaci6n tributaria al formulario

D La presentaran pero aun no la han preparado.

FAFSAde forma sencilla, exacta y segura.

D No van a presentar decla raci6n de impuestos.
1.c'.ualfue el ingreso bruto ajustado de sus padres en el 2016?
Omita esta pregunta si sus padre s no presentaron declaraci6n de impue stos. Esta cantidad se encuentra en
los siguientes formularios del IRS: 1040 (rengl6n 37); 1040A (rengl6n 21) o 1040EZ (rengl6n 4).

IS

Las siguientes preguntas piden informaci6n sobre los ingresos obtenidos por el trabajo (salaries, sueldos, propinas, etc.) en el 2016. Conteste las
preguntas si se ha presentado o no deda raci6n de impuestos. La informaci6n puede encontrarse en los formularios W-2 o en los siguientes del IRS:
1040 (suma de los renglones 7, 12 y 18 y la casilla 14 [c6digo A) del Anexo K-1 [Formulario 1065)); 1040A (rengl6n 7) o 1040EZ (rengl6n 1).

En el 2016, 1.cuantogan6 por su trabajo el padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

1?

En el 2016, 1.cuantogan6 por su trabajo el padre/madre/padrastro/madrastra

2?

I$
I$

I
I

En el 2016 o el 2017, 1.recibi6 alguien del hogar de sus padres asistencia de alguno de los siguientes programas?

Marque todos los que correspondan.
0 Medicaid

0 Programa de Almuerzos Escolares Gratuitos o de Precio Reducido

D Programa de lngreso Suplementario de Seguridad (SSI)

0 Programa de Ayuda Temporal para Familias Necesitadas (TANF)

0 Programa de Asistencia de Nutrici6n Suplementaria (SNAP)

0 Programa Especial de Nutrici6n Suplementaria para Mujeres, Bebesy Ninos (WIC)

Nota: En algunos estados se les conoce por otro nombre al Programa TANF. SI desea confirmar el nombre de este programa, Ila me al 1-800-433-3243.

En el 2016, 1.lescorrespondi6 a sus padres alguna de las partidas indicadas abajo? Marque todas las partidas que

correspondan. Enel formulario electr6nico, puede que se le pida que proporcione las cantidades pagadas o recibidas por sus padres.
Otra informaci6n econ6mica

lngresos no tributables

0 Creditos tributarie s American Opportunity y

0 Aportaciones a planes de pensi6n y de

Lifetime Learning
0 Manutenci6n pagada a favor de hijo s
menores
0 lngre sos tributables obtenidos de programas
de estudio y trabajo, de ayudantfas y de
becas de investigaci6n

D Parte tributable de becas de estudios
superiores declaradas al IRScome ingresos

0 Paga por combate o paga extraordinaria por
combate

0 lngresos del trabajo en programas de

jubilaci6n con impuestos diferidos

D Aportaciones deducibles hecha s a cuentas

D

0 Parte no tributable de distribuciones de
pension es de jubi laci6n

0 Asignaciones para alojamiento, comida y
otros gastos de manutenci6n, pagadas a
militares , clerigos y otros

personales de jubilaci6n ya planes de
jubilaci6n para personas empleadas por
cuenta propla (SEP,SIMPLEy Keogh)

0 Aslstencia no educativa para veteranos

Manutenci6n recibida a favor de hijos menor es

0 Otros ingresos no tributab les que nose

0 lngreso por interes es exento de impuestos
0 Parte no tributable de di stribuciones de

hayan declarado en esta pl anilla , como
la compensaci6n del seguro obrero y la
indemnizaci6n por discapacidad

cuentas personal es de jubilaci6n

educaci6n cooperativa

Puede que se le pida que proporcione mas informaci6n sobre los bienes y activos de sus padres. Si sus padres actualmente tienen
negocios o fincas agricolas con fines de inversion,tambien es posible que usted necesite lndicarel valor neto de los mismos.
FAFSA.GOV
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Grafico de criterio de selecci6n I Federa l Student Aid

http s://student aid.ed.gov/sa/es/e ligibility/infographic-ac cessib le
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usted es var6n (debe inscribirse entre las 18 y 25 afios)
y

Tener un numero de Segura Social valido exceptuando
que sea de Republica de las Islas Marshall, de las Estados
Federados de Micronesia o de la Republica de Palaos

y

Firmar declaraciones certificadas en la Solicitud Gratuita
de Ayuda Federal para Estudiantes (FAFSA)mediante las
que declare:
- no haber incurrido en incumplimiento de pago de un
prestamo federal para estudiantes, ni deber un
reembolso de una beca federal,

certificado academico,
profesional o vocacional u
otra credencial de educaci6n
recono ...
Solicitud
Gratuita
deAyudaFederal
para
Estudiantes
(FAFSA)

Formulario de solicitud
GRATUITO
utilizado para
solicitar ayuda federal para
estudiantes tal coma becas y
subvenciones, prestamos y
programas de estudio y
trabajo federales.

Solicitud Gratuita de Ayuda

- que utilizara la ayuda federal para estudiantes s6lo con
fines educativos

Federal para Estudiantes

y

siglas en ingles)

Mantener un progreso academico satisfactorio en la
universidad o un instituto profesional

lncumplimiento
depago

Ademas, debe ...
Ser un CIUDADANOO PERSONANACIONALDE LOS EE.

uu.
Usted es un ciudadano de las EE.UU.:si naci6 en las
Estados Unidos o en ciertos territorios de las EE.UU., si
usted naci6 en el extranjero pero sus padres son
ciudadanos de las EE. UU., o si ha obtenido una
ciudadania a traves de la naturalizaci6n. Si usted naci6
en Samoa Estadounidense o en la Isla de Swains,
entonces usted es persona nacional de las EE. UU.

(Free Application for Federal
Student Aid O FAFSA,par SUS

Incumplimiento en el
reembolso del prestamo
conforme a las terminos
acordados en el pagare. En
la mayoria de los prestamos
federales para estudiantes,
incurrira en incumplimiento
de pago sin ...
Prestamo
federalparaestudiantes

Prestamo financiado por el
Gobierno federal para
ayudarlo con el pago de sus
estudios. Un prestamo

8/10/2018, 5:02 PM

Grafico de criteria de selecc i6n I Federal Student Aid

https ://studentaicl.ed.gov/sa/es/e ligibility/infographi c-accessible

0

Tiene una VISA-T
Usted tiene derecho si tiene una Visa T o un padre con
una Visa T-1.
Comience a llenar la FAFSAen www .fafsa.gov.
La oficina de ayuda federal a estudiantes del
Departamento de Educaci6n de los EE.UU.provee mas de
$150 mil millones cada afio en subsidios, prestamos y
fondos para programas de estudio y trabajo a estudiantes
que van a la universidad o instituto profesional. Visite
StudentAid.gov hoy y aprenda c6mo pagar por su
educaci6n superior.
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Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Administrative Office Technology

Program
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David Byrd

TN State Representative

Christi Floyd

Proof Operator

Renee Maness

Youth Coordinator
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Retired Educator

P.O. Box 1138

Waynesboro, TN 38485

n/a

Wayne Co Bank

216 S. High Street

Waynesboro, TN 38485

931-224-4399

WIOA

269 N. Church Street

Henderson, TN 38340

731-989-3879

Package corp of

10/20/2016

731~925-4448

5/24/2016

10/20/2016

731-439-4122

5/24/2016

Retired

Administrative Asst.

Alllerica

6715 Hwy57

Counce, TN 38326

731-689-3111

Vicki Rose

Dir. Human Resources

Hardin Co. Bank

P.O. Box940

Savannah, TN 38372

731-926-7913

Receptionist

Design Team

350 Pinhook Dr.

Savannah, TN 38372

Teacher

Adamsville High

815 W. Main Street

Adamsville, TN 38310

Jean Tillman

.

10/20/2016

5/24/2016

Barbara Pitts

VaRand Sevier

5/24/2016

.

.
.
.

Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Collision Repair Technology

Program
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Leanne Melton Floyd
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Manager
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Service King

37 North Star Drive

Jackson/TN/38305

3539 Highway 412

Parsons/TN/38363

Jeremy Herrington

Owner IT echnician

Jeremy's Body
Shop

Bryan Lindeman

Owner/Technician

1230 Tennessee Ave
Bryan's
Collision Center North

Tommy Mabry

OwnerITechnician

Kustom Kars

140 Talley Street

Savannah/TN/38372

Kevin Carter

Manager/Technician

Body Shop
Supply

11O Fulton Drive

Corinth/MS/38834

Parsons/TN/38363

llii!,~~vlit~~~•fz::11'!"1~
r~i>t~ll}~~tf~ijf
fi''i~~~t1~11
,,--,<->f03JEr'-';,tf>"

731-661-0450
731:.s47-7245
731-84 7-3400
731-925-9764

D,8.te

5/24/2016
5/24/2016

8/20/2016

5/24/2016

8/20/2016
8/20/2016

662-287-9024

.

Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Computer Information Systems

Program
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Keith Pierce

Co-Owner

Design Team

350 Pinhook Road

Joey Pickens

NetAdmin

Lifespan Health

765 Florence Road

Riley Patterson

Bo Lambert

IT Specialist

!Lifespan Health
Business Continuity
Specialist Group,
System EngineerlLLC

765 Florence Road

Co-Owner

Janet Hannon

Human
IResource

CyberTech Systems
Packaging Corp of
America

Savannah, TN
38372

Stantonville, TN
3071 Race Path Road 138379
122 E Main Street

Justin Vaughn

Savannah, TN
38372
Savannah, TN
138372

6715 Hwy57

(j;itif
!i/'Y~i!i!i
{
10/20/2016

1731-925-4448

1731-925-2300 15/27/2016110/20/2016
731-925-2300' 5/27/2016110/20/2016

731-646-1242

Adamsville, TN
38310

I

Counce, TN
38326

1731-632-35501 5/27/2016

-

-

731-632-3550

I

5/27/2016

Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Computer Information Technology

Program
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Savannah, TN

731-925-4448

Keith Pierce

Co-Owner

Design Team

350 Pinhook Road

Joey Pickens

NetAdmin

Lifespan Health

765 Florence Road

Riley Patterson

IT Specialist

Lifespan Health

765 Florence Road

Bo Lambert

System
Engineer

Business Continuity
Specialist Group, LLC

3071 Race Path
Road

.38379

Justin Vaughn

Co-Owner

CyberTech Systems

122 E Main Street

Adamsville, TN

173 1-632-3550 I 5/27/2016

Janet Hannon

Human
Resource

Packaging Corp of
America

Counce, TN

731-632-3550 I 5/27/2016

I

6715Hwy57

38372
Savannah, TN

38372

Savannah, TN

38372

38326

10/20/2016

1731 _925 _2300 I 5/27/2016 I 10/20/2016
731-925-2300 I 5/27/2016 11012012015

Stantonville, TN I731-646-1242

38310

· ·

Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Program

Digital Graphics Design Technology
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350 Pinhook Rd.

Savannah, TN 38372

,;-:-,::};+;'.;::1{~1~rt:~:~~~~~111~~--1~;;~
;I\;;~z~!itM'.~)~~:t9~~::,2

731- 925-4448

5124/2016

Graphic Designer

Desi~n Team Sign Co.

Arlene McDonald

CAD Designer

Manitowoc Refrigeratfon
Group

12915 Tennessee Ave.

!Parsons, TN 38363

731-847-5608

512412016

10/2012016

Carrie Reeves

CAD Designer

ThyssenKrupp Elevator

1600 South Main St.

IMiddleton,

731-376-3085

5/2412016

10120/2016

Keith Pierce

Business Owner

Design Team Sign Co.

1350 Pinhook Rd.

!Savannah, TN 38372

731- 925-4448

512412016

10/2012016

Kevin Howard

Business
Owner/Photo~rapher

Christina Malone

I

!Kevin's Kreations

170 Parker Way

TN 38052

Savannah, TN

731-607-8618

Occupational Advisory Committee Roster
2016

Drafting and CAD Technology

Program
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Graphic Designer

Design T earn Sign Co.

Arlene McDonald

CAD DesiRner

Manitowoc Refrigeration
Group

2915 Tennessee Ave.

Carrie Reeves

CAD Des~Q_ner

ThyssenKrupp Elevator

600 South Main St.

731- 925-4448

5/24/2016

Parsons, TN 38363

731-847-5608

5/24/2016

10/20/2016

Middleton, TN 38052

731-376-3085

5/24/2016

10/20/2016

5/24/2016

10/20/2016

I

!Savannah, TN 38372

1350 Pinhook Rd.

Christina Malone

.
.

Keith Pierce

Business Owner

Design Team Sign Co.

350 Pinhook Rd.

Savannah, TN 38372

731-925-4448

Kevin's Kreations

170 Parker Way

Savannah, TN

731-607-8618

BusinesS-OwnerKevin Howard

Photo1rapher
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Robbie Qualls
Janet Scott

Administrative Clerk
Office Manager

Avectus

503 Cruise St.

Corinth, MS 38834

662-286-6949

5/17/20161

10/20/2016
10/20/2016
10/20/2016

Frix/Jennings

116 West Main St.

Henderson, TN 38340

731-989-0001

5/17/2026

Savannah, TN 38372

731-925-5495

5/17/2026

Lorina Cagle

Social Services

Harbert Hills

575 Lonesome Pine Rd.

Lisa Harville

Billing/Coding

Hafdin Medical Cl

WayneRd.

Savannah, TN 38372

731-926'8000

5/1712026

Patty Stanley

Dental Asst./Receptionist

Jackie McClain

1030 Mulberry Ave.

Selmer, TN 38375

731-646-0021

5/17/2026
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Independent

lnspetor, Independent
Electrical Contractor

10/20/2016

Electrical
Contractor
lndeoendent, :•
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Pickwick Electric
IPower
Cooperative Engineer Company
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Pickwick
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Mr. Ben Luther

Technician

Mr. Charles Weaver

Maintenance Technician !Toyota Bodine

Keytronics

2060 Watkins Rd

MichierTN/38357

13705 Ramer Selmer Rd RamerrTN/383.67

Mr. Bill Cromwell

InstrumentTechnician

PCA

Mr. Richard Prince

Owner

Richard Prince Consultinll_ 1123 Pyron Rd

1245 Highway 57

CouncerrN/38326

1(731)926-0448

I

5/31/20161 10/20/2016

(731) 439-5787

5/31/2016

1(731) 689-1539

5/31/20161 10/20/2016

iAdamsvillerTN/38310I(731) 607-3007

1012012016
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935 Wayne Rd

Bridget Ray

PCR

HMC

Mandy Russell

FNP

Lifesean Clinic j335 Hwy 64

Thom Harville

RPT/Owner

Riverside

275 Eureka Street

J\\li'.'.V~\Q~tt~1itZ~UlhttlD~~¢\'i{~r:;
:'.

1

1731-926-8000

6/21/20171 10/20/2016

IAdamsville,Tn.38310 1731-925-2300

6/21/20171 10/20/2016

ISavannah,Tn38372
Savannah,Tn38372

731-607-0487

6/21/20171 10/2012016
6121/20171 10/20/2016

Sewilta Patterson

LPN .

HMC

935Wayne Rd

Savannah,Tn38372 · 731-926-8000

Myles Martin

LPN/RN

JMCGH

620 Skyline Dr.

Savannah,Tn38372

731-541-5000

6/21/2017IAbsent
6121/20171 10/20/2016

Matt Mcginley

Asst ADM

Lifespan Clinic

1805 Wayne Rd.

Savannah,Tn38372

731-925-2300

Jo Jones

FNP

1805 Wayne Rd.
Lifes_e_an/retired

Savannah,Tn38372

731-925-2300

I

Absent

-

I 10/2012016
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Welding Technology

Program
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iwelding Supervisor
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Savannah
Millwright & Fab

1vavannan rar

455 BensonTown Drive

Savannh, TN 38372

1731-925-2200

6.

Mike Gravett

Co-owner

Machine

5380 Hwy 226 Airport Rd

Savannah, TN 38372

1731-925-2847

X

L.C. Hudgins

lowner

Young Welding

460 Pinhook Drive

Savannah, TN 38372

1731-925-6700

X

Taylor Brewer

Lead-man

Freight Car
IAmerica

6080 Fantail Br. Rd.

Cypress Inn, TN 38452

Graham Franks

!Welder

IFreight Car
IAmerica

4705 Hwy128

Savannah; TN 38372

Donald Pigg

Plant Manager

Mustang
Fabrication

435 E Main St. Suite C

Savannah, TN 38372

Nathan White

Welder

Welding Local

381 Kitchen Dr

Henderson, TN 38340

lowner

.,.....
avanna11
Millwright & Fab

455 Benson Town Dr

Savannah, TN 38372

Billy Benson

1931-332-2847

X

1256-370-5500
1731-727-8039

X

1931-722-7705
1731-925-2200

X

X

TENNESSEE COLLEGE
OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
------CRUMP------

Complaint Procedures for Students
The purpose of this guideline is to provide a procedure through which students of Tennessee
College of Appiied Technology may submit a complaint if the student has a concern regarding a
situation or condition at the TCAT and the student believes he/she has been treated unfairly or
inequitably.

I. Limitations on Scope and Use of Process
Allegations of sexual or racial harassment or discrimination shall be processed in accordance
with TBR Guideline P-080, Discrimination & Harassment - Complaint & Investigation
Procedure. Grade appeals should comply with the appropriate grade appeal process. Matters
regarding student discipline are processed in accordance with the student disciplinary policies
and rules found at TBR Policy 3:02:00:01, General Regulations on Student Conduct and
Qisciplinary Sanctions, Policy 3:02:01 :00, Student Due Process Procedures, and Rule 0240-321-.01, et. seq., of the rules published by the Tennessee Secretary of State. Students should also
consult the student handbook. Appeals of traffic or parking citations should be processed as
specified by each institution.
In· order to resolve concerns in a timely manner, complaints must be presented within ten (10)
school days after the occurrence of the event claimed to have given rise to the complaint. Any
complaint not presented within the time provided will not be considered.
II. Process

It is the philosophy of TCAT Crump that many complaints can be resolved through open and
clear· communication, and should be resolved at the lowest level possible. Therefore, the
student should first discuss the complaint with the instructor, administrator or student involved
in the matter in an attempt to resolve the concern.
If the concern cannot be resolved through informal discussion, the student may file a written
complaint with the Student Services Coordinator. The Student Services Coordinator will meet
. __ wifuQie student, investigatetl1e_c()_111plaint,_c;()_nsult
other TCATJJ_ersonnel or students as needed,
determine an appropriate resolution, and notify the student, in writing, of the outcome.
If the student is not satisfied with how the Student Services Coordinator atte111ptedto resolve
the issue, the student may appeal to the Director within five (5) school days of receipt of the
Students Services Coordinator's letter. The Director may discuss the matter with the student
and the Student Services Coordinator, and any other personnel he/she feels appropriate. The
Director will provide a written decision to the stu.dent within five (5) days ofreceipt of the
appeal. The Director's decision will be final.
·
Source: February 14, 2002 Director's Meeting, May 21, 2002 President's Sub-Council Meeting;
Admin Change, February 27, 2008

-

TENNESSEE COLLEGE
OF APPLIED
TECHNOLOGY
-----CRUMP-----General Complaint Form
Date: ____________________________
Complainant: ______

_

___________

__

______

_

Address: ___________________________
City: __

__________

Phone: (home) ___

_
State: ____

_____

Zip Code: _______

(work or other number) _____

Name(s): or person(s) accused of the wrong doing,____

_
__

__

_ ________

_
_

Describe all actions of person(s) named above. Be as detailed as possible: include the date,
time, and place of each event(s) or conduct involved. Attach additional pages, if needed.

What effect has this had on you? ___________________

_

List the names of witnesses and phone numbers to the above described events.

How would you like this matter resolved? ___________________

Complainant(s) Printed Name:

Complainant(s) Signature:

I Steps
Received by
to Resolution:

Office Use
Date:

_

TENNESSEE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Title VI Complaint Notification Form
Respondent Agency /Subreciplent:

Charging Party:

Date(s) of alleged violation(s):

Date Complaint filed:

Alleged Basis of Discrimination:
Choose One:
Summary of Allegations:

Investigator

Assigned:

Tennessee Secretary of State
CERTIFICATE OF RECORDS DESTRUCTION
Agency/Division:
Address/Location:

RECORDS DISPOSED
RECORD SERIES
TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

RELATED
RDA NUMBER

DATE RANGE OF
RECORDS DESTROYED
FROM
(MM/YYJ

VOLUME

THRU
(MM/YYJ

CERTIFICATION OF DESTRUCTION

destruction of above records was made in accordance and authorized by the Tennessee Code Annotated

ON
Section 10-7-509 (a) and (b) by means of:

Signature
GS-0989 (Rev.6/11)

D

PURGING

0 SHREDDING

Title

0

RECYCLING

0

OTHER (specify):

Date
RDASWOS
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RecordsRetention and Disposalof Records:
1:12:01:00
Printed on August 13, 2018, 6:15 pm

GuidelineArea
Governance, Organization, and General Policies

ApplicableDivisions
TCATs,Community Colleges, System Office

Purpose
This Guideline sets forth the records retention schedule and procedures for disposal of records for the
System Office and all institutions governed by the Tennessee Board ofRegents.

Definitions
Tennessee Public Records Commission Rule Ql1210-1-2, Definitions, controls
Records - Records shall mean all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, photographs,
microfilms, electronic data processing files and output, sound recordings, or other material
regardless of physical form or characteristics made or received pursuant to law or ordinance or in
connection with the transaction of official business by any governmental agency. For the purpose
of this guideline, records are only those items defined as such by the Commission rules.
Permanent Records - Those records which have permanent administrative, fiscal, historical or
legal value.
• Temporary Records- Those records or materials which can be disposed of in a short period of
time as being without value in documenting the functions of an agency. Temporary records will
be scheduled for disposal by requesting approval from the Public Records Commission utilizing a
Records Disposition Authorization.
Confidential Public Record -Any public record which has been designated confidential by statute
and includes information or matters or records considered to be privileged and any aspect of
which access by the general public has been generally denied.

httns://nolicies.tbr.edu/1rnidelines/records-retention-and-disposal-records
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Recordsof ArchivalValue-Any public record which may promote or contribute toward the
preservation and understanding of historical,cultural, or natural resources of the State of
Tennessee.
Essential Records-Any public records essential to the resumption or continuation of operations,
to the recreation of the legal and financialstatus of government in the state or to the protection
and fulfillmentof obligations to citizens of the state.
Agency-Agencyshall mean any department, division,board, bureau, commission or other
separate legislativebranch and the judicial branch to the extent that it is constitutionally
permissible.
• Records Management- Records management shall mean the application of management
techniques to the creation, utilization, maintenance, retention, preservation, and disposal of
records in order to reduce costs and improveefficiencyof record keeping. It shall include records
retention schedule development, essential records protection, filesmanagement and information
retrieval systems, microfilminformation systems, correspondence and word processing
management, records center, forms management, analysis and design, and reports and
publications management.
Disposition- The preservation of the originalrecords in whole or in part, preservation by
photographic or other reproduction processes, or outright destruction of the records.
Records DispositionAuthorization- RecordsDispositionAuthorization(RDA)shall mean the
officialdocument utilizedby an agency head to request authority for the disposition of records.
The Public RecordsCommissionshall determine and order the proper disposition of state records
through the approval of Records DispositionAuthorizations.
WorkingPapers - Those records created to serve as input for final reporting documents, including
electronic data processed records, and/or computer output microfilm,and those records which
become obsolete immediatelyafter agency use or publication.
RecordsCreation- The recording of informationon paper, printed forms, punched cards, tape,
disk, or any informationtransmitting media. It shall include preparation of forms, reports, state
publications, and correspondence.

Guideline
I. Disposalof Records

httns ·/ /nn 1ir.ii,s.thr. erln/unirle1i nes/recnrds-retenti on-and-disoosal-records
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A. Disposal of records must be approved by the State Public Records Commission (PRC).No
records, paper, electronic, or other media may be destroyed unless and until meeting the
criteria of this guideline and PRCrules.
B. Unless specified otherwise, or otherwise required by law, records may be imaged,
microfilmed, or electronically reproduced and the paper copy destroyed upon verification of
an archival quality reproduction. The microfilm, image, or electronic record will then be
retained for the balance of the indicated retention period.

C. No record shall be destroyed, however, so long as it pertains to any pending legal case, claim,
or action; or to any federal or state audit until such actions have been concluded.
1. State records have been approved for disposal by state-approved methods:
a. Shredding
b. Recycling
c. Purge (paper & electronic)
2. Any record designated "confidential" shall be so treated by agencies in the maintenance,
storage and disposition of such confidential records. These records shall be destroyed in
such a manner that they cannot be read, interpreted or reconstructed.
D. Unless specifically approved by the System Office or Institution Records Officer, any records
which reflect "Permanent" retention should be maintained by means other than paper after
verification of an archival quality electronic reproduction. After verification, the paper copies
will be destroyed.

E. Actions by the State Commission shall be communicated to all campus Records Officers
through the System Office.
II. Records Officers
A. Records Officers have the authority and responsibility to retain and dispose of records in
accordance with approved records disposition authorizations.
B. Prior to the destruction of any records, the Records Officer must determine if the action
should be delayed due to audit or litigation requirements.

C. Specific records pertaining to current or pending litigation or investigation must be retained
until all questions are resolved. These specific records can be retained in a suspense file,
while all other records not under pending investigation shall be disposed of in accordance
with established Statewide and TBR Records Disposition Authorizations (RDAs).

h
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D. Records Officers should establish and apply retention schedules for records in their custody
that may not be specifically addressed in this guideline.
Ill. Certificate of Destruction
A. Records Management Division has authorized the implementation and utilization of
the Certificate of Destruction Form in order to better track the volume of records destroyed
and to insure that records have met the criteria necessary for destruction.
B. Certificate of Destruction forms must be used when destroying public or confidential records
that are not destroyed during the annual Operation Roundfile campaign - an initiative
through Executive Order 38 to purge out-of-date documents and/or records on an annual
basis. (Exhibit 1)
1. Certificates shall be held at the institution.
IV. Records Retention Schedules
A. The Tennessee Board of Regents adheres to Statewide, College/University Statewide, other
agency (where appropriate) and TBR Records Destruction Authorization (RDA)classifications.
B. Notwithstanding the retention period stated herein, should such periods conflict with federal
or state law or regulation, the period of longer retention shall apply.
C. Access the appropriate retention schedule by clicking on the RDAnumber in Sections V. and
VI. below.
V. Statewide RDAs
A. SW0l: Accounting Journal Vouchers & Deposit Slips - Documents relating to Accounts
Receivables and Deposits with Supporting Documentation. EXAMPLES:AG -Agency Only
Approval Journals, AL -Allocation

Process, AM -Assets Management, AP -Accounts Payable,

AR -Accounts Receivable, BA- Balances from STARS,Bl - Billing, CL - Closing Process, CM·
Cash Management, CN - Contracts, DA- Division of Accounts Approval, EX- External
Application, FM - Fleet Management, GM· Grants, IN - Inventory, IU - Inter-Unit Transaction,
JV- Online Journal Voucher, KK - Commitment Control Journals, LA -Accrued Liabilities, LM Enterprise Learning Management, MU - Multi-Unit Transactions, PM - Plant Management, PR Project Closing, PY- Payroll, RAAccrued Revenue, RV- PS exp to STARS,TR - Transactions
from STARS,TV-Travel (Expenses), YA-Year End Adjustments This RDA is not applicable for
the Division of Accounts, Dept. of Finance and Administration. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:
Destroy

httne,,•/lnn11,.1P.c.<thr Prl11/m1lrlP_llnP
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B. SW02: Accounting Reports - Documents relating to monthly accounting reports. This series
also includes Accounting Reports from Edison, Banner, or the STARSSystem. Retention:5

yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
C. SW03: Inactive Human Resources Employee Documentation - Documents pertaining to the
proof of eligibility to work. Included in this record series is human resource documentation
kept in agency. Examples: Cards or sheets showing name, address, telephone number, and
similar data for each office employee; printouts. Records covered under SW-U09 University
Personnel Records shall not be destroyed under this RDA.Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action:

Destroy
D. SW04: Employee Medical Records - Documents relating to confidential employee medical
records. Examples: Documentation of physicals and health status, Alcoholics Anonymous
treatment statement, drug related treatment, injured in the line of duty and workers'
compensation claims. Retention:30 yrs.; End Action:Destroy
E. SW07: Travel Authorization Files - Documents relating to requests and authorizations for instate and out-of-state travel and related correspondence, including cost estimates for
travel. Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
F. SW09:Attendance and Leave Records- Documents relating to attendance and leave,
including correspondence such as notice of holidays and hours worked. Retention:5 yrs.;

EndAction:Destroy
G. SWl0: Real Property Lease Files - Documents relating to the lease space in which various state
agencies and departments are housed. Examples: Space Action Request Form (FA-0006),
Request for Proposal (RFP),and related correspondence. Retention:7 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
H. SWll: Internal Audit Reports and Working Papers - Documents relating to internal audit
reports and working papers generated by internal auditors to document investigations
and/or audit reports conducted internally that are submitted to the commissioners, the
Comptroller of the Treasury, and other parties. This RDAis not applicable to the Comptroller
of the Treasury and its divisional offices. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
I. SW12: Contracts & Requests for Proposals (RFP's) - Documents relating to contracts between
state agencies and vendors. Records includes a copy of the final contract, Requests for
Proposals (RFP)documents, Requests for Information (RFI) documents, bid evaluation
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documents, statements of work, deliverable documentation, change order documentation,
correspondence, and other related documents. Retention:6 yrs.; End Action:Destroy

J. SW14: Discrimination Harassment Investigation Files - Documents relating to discrimination
and workplace harassment investigations. Examples: investigation intake/referral,
investigation memos, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission charges/documents,
Tennessee Human Rights Commission charges/documents. Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
K. SWlS: Annual Report Working Papers-Working Paper documents relating to the annual
reports prepared by all agencies. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy

L. SW16: Temporary Records- "Temporary Records", is defined at T.C.A § 10-7-301 (13) as:
"material which can be disposed of in a short period of time as being without value in
documenting the function of an agency. Temporary records will be scheduled for disposal by
requesting approval from the public records commission [PRC] utilizing a records disposition
authorization [RDA]." These records are only considered records in that they are notes and/or
communication media and may include correspondence below the Commissioner level,
unless superseded by another RDA.Under no circumstance will documents of Fiscal, Legal, or
Historic Value be considered Temporary Records. Retention: Oyrs.; End Action: Destroy
M. SW17: Working Papers- "Working Papers" is defined in T.C.A.§ 10-7-301(14) as: "those
records created to serve as input for final reporting documents, including electronic data
processed records, and/or computer output microfilm, and those records which become
obsolete immediately after agency use or publication." Working papers are used to produce a
record in its final form. For the purpose of the RDA,working papers are those records that
have no evidential or informational value once an action has been completed and do not
relate to significant steps taken in preparing the final record. The record resulting from the
working papers are then governed by its RDA.Working papers does not include records that
have evidential or informational value that is needed to support the final record. Under no
circumstance may documents of Fiscal, Legal, or Historic Value be considered Working
Papers. This RDAdoes not apply to Annual Report (SAlS), Budget (SW18), or Internal Audit
(SWll) working papers. This RDAcovers all other working papers unless superseded by
another specific RDA. Retention: 1 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
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N. SW18:Budget Papers- Documentsrelating to budget workingpapers and budget requests.
The records are documents used to assist the agency in the preparation of budgets and to
justify requests to the Department of Finance and Administrationas well as copies of official
budget requests submitted to the Department of Financeand Administrationfor
recommendations to be presented for final approval. Recordsinclude correspondence,
instructions,tabulations, reports, cost estimates, budget request forms, program objectives,
strategies, budget revisionsand other related documents. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:
Destroy
0. SW20:FiscalAdministrativeDocuments- Filesmay include documents of FiscalValuenot

covered by another Statewide RDAor AgencySpecificRDA.(Examples:receipt documents,
invoices,purchase orders, inventoryrecords, payment documentation, space assignment
documentation, warranties, internal bookkeeping documentation, & balance sheets)
Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction: Destroy

P. SW21:Grants - This RDAmay apply to any Grant Filesnot covered by a specificRDA.Files
included in this record series may include any documents pertaining to grants, such as
applications, Contracts, Invoices,Asset Documentation,MonitoringDocumentation,
Evaluations,Photographs, Reports,Close-out Documentsand Correspondence. Retention: 5
yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
Q.

SW22:Internal Policiesand Procedures - Officialrecord copy of the policies,procedures or
rules. Onecopy of the policy,procedure, or rule will be kept by the issuingentity for
retention/reference. Recordsseries willinclude interim policies,procedures, and rules as
well. Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action:Destroy

R. SW23:CreditCard and Purchasing Card (p-Card)Documents- Documents relating to the

issuingand use of state issued credit cards and Purchasingcards (p- Cards).Recordsseries
includes: new card application, cardholder agreement form, approver signed agreement
form, account maintenance forms, training tests, Edisonsecurity form, transaction logs,
exception logs, fiscal officer's memos, account statements, and receipts. Retention:5 yrs.;
EndAction:Destroy
S. SW24:Hazardous MaterialFiles- Documentation of hazardous materials purchased, shipped,
stored, or utilized by state agencies. Documents may include: inventories, shipping papers,
safety documentation, utilization logs/registers, Federalor state compliance documentation
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(EPA,OSHA,TDEC,etc.), disposal documentation, and correspondence. Training
documentation shall be stored with and covered by RDASW-U09.Retention: 5 yrs.; End
Action:Destroy

T. SW25:AdministrativeDocuments- Internal Policiesand Procedures - Documents that relate
to the day-to-day administration of internal policies, procedures, and rules. Recordseries
includes, but not limited to: employee agreement forms, security forms, databases,
frequently asked questions, and related forms. (Thisdoes not include the officialrecord copy
of the policies,procedures or rules which is covered by SW22.)Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction:
Destroy

U. SW26:Incident Reports - Recordsof incidents/accidents occurring on State controlled
property, involvingstate personnel or members of the general public or state owned
materials. Acopy of the incident reports involvinginjuriesto state employees are to be
included in the employee's medical file and covered under SW04Employee Medical
Records.Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
V. SW27:Request for Proposal Documents- Not Selected - Finalsubmitted bid documents that
were not awarded the contract. These fall under three (3)categories: Unsuccessful- bids met
criteria but were not the best bid; Non-responsive- bids that did not followdirections and
thus disqualified;and Rejected - bids that were not submitted by the set deadline for
submission. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
W. SW28:EmploymentApplication- Not Selected Candidates - Applicationdocuments, hiring
information,job registers, and resumes of candidates that were not selected for the position.
Recordsinclude applications for full-time, part-time, temporary, and unpaid, such as
internships. These fall under three (3)categories: Unsuccessful-applicant met criteria but
were not hired; Non-responsive- applicants that did not submit required material or respond
back to attempted communication; and Rejected - applications that were not submitted by
the set deadline for submission or failed to meet minimum requirements. Retention:5 yrs.;
End Action: Destroy
X. SW29:AffirmativeActionComplianceRecords -AffirmativeActionProgram records and any
supporting documentation related to recruitment, selection, and advancement of employees
that may be used to show compliance with federal AffirmativeActionrules and
regulations. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
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Y. SW30: Internal Investigation Files - Records of investigation resulting from a complaint from
the public and/or internally against an employee of the state (TBR and its institutions).
Records include but are not limited to: Correspondence, photographs, interviews, criminal
report, medical files, state employee's files, decisions, orders or disciplinary actions and any
collateral documentation received for the investigation. Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
Z. SW31: Communication Databases - Databases used for the collection of information to
facilitate in communication and correspondence with the public. Includes spreadsheets/lists
in paper format if an agency utilizes instead of electronic. Examples may include mailing lists
for magazine or newsletter subscriptions, communication tracking systems, requests for
publications, and agency/news updates. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
AA. SW32:Accreditation Records - Documents the accreditation process relating to an agency's
program or programs as required by federal or state statute, or other body. Includes
background support materials, accrediting agency correspondence, guidelines, reports,
procedures, and accreditation review reports and responses. Retention: 10 yrs.; EndAction:

Destroy
AB. SW33:Volunteer Forms and Unpaid Intern Records - Volunteer and intern screening
documents and background check data. Records include but not limited to; Applications
submitted by individuals volunteering and interning for the State, consent forms, background
check information (verification of Social Security number, verification of Driver's License,
Criminal History Records, etc.), liability forms, training records, training completion,
disciplinary action, performance evaluation, etc. These records include only applicants
accepted. Retention: 30 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
AC. SW34: Recordings from Law Enforcement Mobile Devices - Incident Not Identified Recordings, created by a law enforcement agency using mobile devices, that are not know to
have captured a unique or unusual action from which litigation or criminal prosecution is
expected to likely to result. Records included but not limited to all mobile recordings,
regardless of where recording device is mounted, such as: Bodycam (device on officer's chest,
shoulder, head, etc.), Dashcam (or other device mounted on the inside or outside of a
vehicle), Animal cam (on an animal's body), Drone (unmanned aerial vehicle or any other
remote controlled equipment). These records are only for recordings where no incident is
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identified;recordings where an incident is identifiedwillbe superseded by the
agency's investigativeRDAor Statewide 30: Internal InvestigationFiles,and shall not
be destroyed under this Statewide. Retention: 3 yrs.; EndAction: Destroy
AD. SW35:Open Records Request- RecordSeries Consistsof correspondence with the public
regarding requests to viewor retrieve informationfrom officialrecords. Recordsinclude but
are not limitedto emails, letters, and attachments. Note:the records requested are not
covered by this RDA,but are to be governed by the appropriate original RDAfor the requested
records. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:Destroy
AE. SW36:OriginalCaptured Media- Finishedproducts of video, audio and digital images
captured and produced of officialagency business created and used by the employees of the
agency. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:Destroy
AF. SW37:TemporaryCaptured Media- TemporaryRecordsis defined at T.C.A.§ 10-7-301(13)as:
material which can de disposed ofin a short period oftime as being without value in
documenting the function of an agency. Temporaryrecords willbe scheduled for disposal by
the requesting approval from the public records commission[PRC]utilizinga records
disposition authorization [RDA].
Video,audio and still photography captured and produced
by agency employees for the use of the agency and which do not meet quality standards
(blurry,out of focus, etc.) are temporary and to be removed at the discretion of the creator
and/or staff. Anymedia that is not disposed of willbe covered under SW36.Retention:0 yrs.;
End Action:Destroy
AG. SW39:TitleVIAnnual Report -Agencycopy of AnnualReportsand supporting documentation
submitted to the Federal Governmentor TNHuman RightsCommission.Retention: 5 yrs.;
End Action:Destroy
AH. SW40:RulePromulgation File- Recordsof voting on policyor rule adoption. The officialfiles
of the final promulgated rules: signed copies going to the AttorneyGeneral and Secretary of
State response to public comments; any signed roll-callvotes approving the rules, etc.
Retention: 0 yrs.; End Action: Permanent
Al. SW41:Fraud InvestigationFiles- Documents of the investigationsthat are undertaken based
on complaints or referrals received involving,but not limitedto, alleged non-profitfraud,
licensefraud, medical fraud, and the abuse of state funded benefits. Recordsinclude, but are
not limitedto, research investigation notes, correspondence, files relative to investigation,
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and any pertinent law enforcement data. Confidential investigation shall be kept under
agency specific RDA.Retention: 10 yrs.; End Action: Destroy
AJ. SW42: Unsuccessful Grant Applications - Records of proposals that have been denied funding
or for which no award decision has been made by the funding state agency. Series includes,
but is not limited to, proposal for grant, correspondence, notes, project/planning files, grant
evaluation summaries, letters of denial, and other related documentation. Retention: 5 yrs.;
End Action: Destroy
VI. Higher Education Records
A. SW-U0l: College/University Boards, Commissions, and College/System Chief Executive
Documents - Records include but not limited to: documents or records related to meetings
of Boards, Commissions, Councils, and Committees. Documents relating to the
System/College Chief Executive in the transaction of the official business. Examples: Official
correspondence, memorandums, final reports, official policies, current & obsolete directives,
minutes/accounts of proceedings, agenda, copies of reports, and announcements.
1. For purposes of this RDA,records include official business of the Chancellor and all

institution presidents, or anyone designated as an "Interim" for these positions. Retention 5

yrs.; EndAction:Permanent
B. SW-U02: Student Education Record (College/University Statewide)- These files contain the
official academic record of students attending State institutions. They include, but are not
limited to Academic Records (includes Narrative Evaluations, Competency Assessments),
Change of Grade Records; Financial Aid Transcripts (if applicable), Class Lists (original grade
sheets or cards), Graduation Lists, transcripts, Permanent Student Cards, Statistical Data
(enrollment, grades, racial/ethnic, degree), Commencement Program (1 copy), Student
Disciplinary Files resulting in expulsion. Retention:0 yrs.; EndAction:Permanent
1. Student FERPArights and defining Education Records is contained in 20 USC1232g:

Gil

FERPA Rights
C. SW-U03:Alumni Development Files/Donor Gifts and Contributions/Endowment

and Living

Trust Agreements (College/University Statewide) - Current and Historical Data Including (1)
Alumni Development Files: alumni information, solicitation, pledge and contributions data,
and all related documents. (2) Donor Gifts and Contributions: Donor Recognition Committee,
Donor Director of Private Giving, Fund Raising Report, Philanthropy Awards, and all related
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documents. (3) Endowmentand LivingTrust Agreements,and all related
documents. Retention: 5 yrs.; End Action:Permanent
D. SW-U04:Student NationalCollegiateAthleticAssociation(NCAA),
Patient, and Academic
Second Opportunity Records(College/UniversityStatewide)- These records include, but is
not limitedto Athleticfiles including NCAA
eligibilityand related files,student patient files,
and Academicsecond opportunity applications.
1.

For purposes of this RDA,NCAA
also includes records related to the NationalJunior
CollegeAthleticAssociation(NJCAA).Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:Permanent

E. SW-UOS:
Trademark, Copyright,Patent Records,Printed Materialsand
Publications (College/UniversityStatewide)- These records include, but are not limited
to Trademark, Copyrightand Patent records, includingcorrespondence, forms, documents
and materials relating to application for and granting of same. Printed Materialsand
Publicationswhich have permanent administrative, physical,historical or legalvalue, such
as; class schedules (institutional),institution catalogs, brochures, etc. Retention:0 yrs.; End
Action:Permanent

F. SW-U06:Student InformationRecords{College/University
Statewide) - Recordsthat are not
protected as part of the Student Education Record{StatewideRDASW-U02).These records
include, but are not limitedto individualofficeor department files, graduation
authorizations, accepted applications for admission or readmission, credit by exam forms,
placement records, student ledger cards/registration system receipts, tuition and fee
charges, athletic department files, campus health clinicrecords. Retention:5 yrs.; EndAction
Destroy

G. SW-U07:CollegeUniversityResearchRecords (College/UniversityStatewide) - Records
pertaining to research conducted at an academic institution, including records created over
the course of a research project, steps taken, and results. This series includes, but is not
limitedto: correspondence, project descriptions, final reports or deliverables,data, and
related documentation and correspondence. Retention:10 yrs.; EndAction:Destroy
H. SW-UOS:
College/UniversityReal Property Files- Facilityfiles that include: deeds, leases,
capital agreements, and other historical property documents. Retention: 10 yrs.; EndAction:
Permanent
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I. SW-U09: College/University Personnel Records- Personnel Records of college employees.
Files are comprised of official personnel files for each employee. At a minimum, these files
contain documentation of the employee's payroll history with the department. Retention: 65
yrs.; End Action: Destroy

J. SW-UlO: Student Admissions Applications - Denied, Cancelled, Admitted Non-Enrolled - This
records series consists of application records for admission into the University/College
undergraduate or graduate degree program. Records include, but are not limited to:
documents or records related to student application for Admission. Examples: application,
standardized test scores, letters of recommendation, personal statements, medical records,
high school and college transcripts, appeals, and other supporting documentation.
Application for student who do enroll should be kept permanently as part of SW-U06: Student
Information Records. Retention: 1 yr.; End Action: Destroy
K. SW-Ull: Applications for Scholarship Files - Not Selected - This record series governs nonselected applications by students for academic or merit based scholarships. Record series
includes, but is not limited to: application and supporting documentation, notification letter,
type of scholarship requested, amount, appeals, and other specific requirements determined
by the scholarship funding agent. This RDAcovers non-selected applications only. Retention:

1 yr.; EndAction:Destroy
L. SW-U12:Applications for Scholarship Files - Selected - This record series governs selected
applications by students for academic and/or merit based scholarships. Record series
includes, but is not limited to: application and supporting documentation, notification letter,
type of scholarship awarded, amount, appeals, and other specific requirements determined
by the scholarship funding agent. This RDAcovers selected applications only. Retention:5

years:EndAction:Destroy

M. Student Records
1. The Family Educational rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (FERPA)(seeSection

VI.B.l.) specifically requires institutions to maintain records of requests and disclosures
of personally identifiable information except for defined "directory information" and
requests from students to review their own records.
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a. The records of disclosures and requests for disclosure s are considered part of the
students' educational records; therefore, these records must be retained as long as
the education records to which they refer are retained by the institution.
b. FERPArequires that no record for which there is a pending request to review be
destroyed.
2. Student Miscellaneous Records: Records in this category are covered under SW16
Temporary Records. These records include , but are not limited to;
a. All records of applicants who do not enter an institution;
b. The following records of applicants who enter an institution;
(1) Grade Reports (Registrar's copies)
(2) Registration Forms
(3) Social Security Certificates
(4) Teacher Certifications (Institution only)
(5) Transcript Requests (student)
(6) Audit Authorizations
(7) Pass/Fail Requests
(8) Changes of Course (add/drop)
(9) Credit/No Credit Approvals
(10) Enrollment Verifications (logs or lists)
(11) Applications for Graduation
(12) Academic Advisor Files
(13) Class Schedules (student)
(14) Personal Data Information Forms
(15) Letters of Recommendation
(16) Student Disciplinary Files (for matters resulting in a finding of no violations

(s) Retention: o yrs.; EndAction:Destroy

Exhibits
•

Exhibit 1- Executive Order #38 (pdf /2.23 MB)

Sources
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Authority

T.C.A.§ 49-8-203; Rulesof Secretary of State, Records Management Division
History

November 15, 1983SBRPresidents Meeting; RevisedJuly 1, 1984; RevisedJuly 1, 1985; Revised
September 1, 1986;Approved May 14, 1991,Presidents Meeting and implemented August 6, 1993after
approval by State Records Commission; May 5, 1998, Presidents Meeting; May 21, 2002 Presidents
Meeting; May 16, 2006 Presidents Meeting; Renamedand revised at Presidents Meeting August 18,
2015. RecordsCommission RDAapproval, June 2016. Revision approved at Presidents Meeting
February 21, 2017; Revisedat Presidents Meeting May 16, 2017; Revisedat Presidents Meeting
November 14, 2017; RevisedJune 22, 2018.
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PUBLICNOTICE
Tennessee College of Applied Technology Crump does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national orig in,
sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries
regarding this non-discrimination policy:

Henrietta Kellum Lusk
Vice President

PO Box89
3070 Highway 64
Crump, TN 38327
(731} 632-3393, Ext. 223
(731} 632-0850 (fax)
www.tcatcrump.edu
Henrietta.Lusk@tcatcrump.edu
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